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FOREWORD -

The events leading up to the outbreak of the war and the subso-
quent American entry into it are of an importance and :^aterest so
great that it is difficult to exaggerate. The chronicle of the inexo-
rable march of aggression after 1931 and the failure of efforts to curb
it illuminate the problems of a secure peace in. the future as no mere
formal argument or debate could ever- do. On the other hand, events
since December 7, 1941, present a picture of increasingly -cooperative
effort on the part of those governments which look toward a civilized
world at the war's conclusion.
As a whole, the chronology was conceived as a working outline of

the period and events covered. It obviously cannot pretend to be
complete or historically definitive. Such completeness and authori-
tativeness must await the opening of government archives in the
indefinite future. Nor should it be considered in whole or in part to
represent the official views of the United States Government. The
inclusion of any item or statement cited to ally source other than an
official American publication does not imply endorsement or approval
of such itein or statement by the Government of the United States or
by any official thereof.
As chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the House of

Representatives, I am more than, pleased that the Committce on
Printing and the Congress as a whole has seen fit to approve the pub-
lication of this chronology. The work itself is a product of the Legis-
lative Reference Service. The chronology prior to December 7, 1941,
was the work of Miss Marie Klooz and Miss Evelyn Wiley, under the
general direction of Mr. Richard A. Humphrey. Mr. Humphrey,
assisted by Miss Evelyn Wiley, prepared the subsequent chronology.
The index was the work of Ir. A. 0. Sarkissian. The assistance of
Gen. Wtalter D. Smith and Capt. Merlyn Cook, U. S. N., in the
recommendations of military events for inclusion is gratefully
acknowledged.

Chairman, Committee on Foreign Affair8.
UIt





CHRONOLOGY OF MAJOR INTERNATIONAL EVENTS FROM 1931
THROUGH 1943, WITH OSTENSIBLE REASONS ADVANCED
FOR THE OCCURRENCE THEREOF

This chronology has been divided into two parts: the first covers the
period between September 1931 and.December 1941; the second, the
years of general war, 1942, 1943 and part of 1944. Events between
the Japanese aggression in Manchuria (the first breach of the Kellogg-
Briand Pact) and the attack on Pearl Harbor reveal the political,
economic, diplomatic, and psychological pattern which formed the
background of the Second World War. The-period commencing with
the United States' entry into the hostilities, and more particularly
that which followed the establishment of the United Nations, is
marked by . somewhat different pattern. Herein can be discerned
the culmination of the forces of the preceding decade and, in addition,
the joint efforts of the United Nations to win the war and to establish
a just peace.

In general, only events or statements of policy of major international
importance have been Included in either section of this report. In
addition to the obvious entries, some. nota ions have been made of
domestic developments within the United States and other -nations
because of their international implications. Certain items, although
international in character, have been excluded on the ground that their
long-range relevance within the assumptions of this work was open to
question. In some cases, itens have been included which, in isola-
tion, would seem to be of less than major importance. These have
been noted, nevertheless, since even small pieces of tbe mosaic fre-
quently indicate forcibly the. general trends of the period as a whole.
Where feasible, the ostensible reason advanced for a given occurrence

hli' been included.' Whenever obtainable, official sources were used
fo. dlocumentation. It is clear, however, that reliance upon official
',Vur1cCs becomes increasingly difficult with the approach of immediately
contemporaneous events. In those cases, therefore, where official
sources wsrere unobtainable, entries have been made either without
official explanation or accompanied by secondary citation. It should
l)e pointed out that the military entries which become increasingly
prominent in Part II, are a necessary exception to this technique of
documentation,

In preparing this chronology, the following tables were consulted:
"Chronlology.of World'Events, 1932 to 1941, withiSpecial Referen '; to
I1itler's Activities" by I. E. Ellis, August 23, 1941 (Legislative Refer-
ence Service report); "Chronology of World Events, 1931 to 1942,"
by A. D. Jackson, April 14, 1942 (Legislative Reference Service

I 'rhe obvious fact should jirhap), betnotedl that the official reason given is quite often not the "real"
or "actual" inotive for an act lol.
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report); the chronologies in The Great Powers in World Polities by
F. H. Simonds and Brooks ]Emeny,- in Europe: Versailles to Warsaw
by R. S. Kain, in "Chronology, March 1938 to December 1941" in
The Department of State Bulletin, December 27, 1941, and in the
Survey of International Affairs 1931-1988, of the Royal Institute of
International Affairs. In cases of discrepancies in dates, a not infre-
quent occurrence, reliance has been placed principally upon the Royal
Institute work for the earlier periods and on The Department of State
Bulletin for the later ones. A complete list of sources cited, together
with the abbreviated form in which they appear iil the text, follows:
Belgian American Eeducational Foundation. The Belgian Camnpaign and the

Surrender of the Belgian Army, May 10-28, 1940. New York, 1940. Cited:
Belgian.

Belgium. Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Belgium: The Official Account of What
Happened 1939-1940. London, Evans Bros., Ltd., 1941 [?]. Cited: Belgian.

Finilaiid. Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Finland-xBeveals Her Secret Documents on
Soviet Policy Alarch 1940-June 1941. New York, Wilfred&Funk, Inc., 1941.
Cited: Finland.

Finland. Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The Finnish Blue Book, the developments
of Finnish-Soviet relations during the autumn of 1939 including the official
documents and the peace treaty of March 12, 1940.- New York, J. B.
Lippincott Company, 1940. Cited: Finnish.

Fleming, Denna Frank. The United States and W'orld Organization 1920-88.
New York, Columbia University Press, 1938. Cited: Fleming.

France. Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The French Yellow Book, diplomatic doc-
uments concerning the events and negotiations which preceded the opening
of hostilities between Germany on the one hand, and Poland, Great B-Atain,
and France on the other. (1938-1939.) Published by the authority of the
French Government. London, Hutchinson and Company, Ltd., 1940 [71.
Cited: French.

Germany. Foreign Office. Documents on the Events Preceding the Outbreak of
the -War. New York, German Library of Information, 1940. Cited:
Germnan.

Greece. Royal Greek Ministry for Foreign Affairs. The Greek White Book,
diplomatic documents relating to Italy's aggression against Greece. London,
IHutchinson and Company, 1942. Cited: Greek.

Gooch, P. -K. The Govern'ment of England. 'New York, D. Van Nostrand Com-
pany, Inc., 1937. Cited: Gooch.

Great Britain. Foreign Office. The British War Blue Book, miscellaneous No.
9 (1939), documents concerning German-Polish relations and the outbreak
of hostilities between Great Britain and Germany on September 3, 1939,
presented by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to Parliament by
Command of His Majesty. New York, Farrar and Rinehart, 1939.. Cited:
British.

Great Britain. Parliament. Official Reports, House of Lords, House of Commons.
Cited: Commons, Lords.

Great BritaiA. Parliament. Papers by Command. Social Insurance and Allied
Services, report by Sir William Beveridge. Cmd. 6404. London, His
Majesty's Stationery Office, 1942.

Great Britain. Statutory Rules and Orders.
Hitler, Adolf. Aly New Order, edited by Raoul de Roussy de Sales. New York,

Reynal and Hitchcock, 1941.
International Concilidtion, No. 354 (November 1939), and No. 357 (February

1940). New York, Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. Cite:
Conciliation.

Latvian Legation. Latvia in 1939-1942; background, Bolshevik and Nazi
occupation, hopes for future. Washington, D. C., Press Bureau of the
Latvian Legation, 1942. Cited: Latvia.

League of Nations. Report of the Cominisnion of Enquiry [on Manchurian crisis],
October 1 1932. Appeal by the Chinese Government. Geneva, 1932.

League of Nations. Official Journal. Geneva, October 1933. Cited: L. N. 0. J.-
Lee, Dwight E. Ten Years, the world on the way to war 1930-1940. Boston,

IHoughton Mifflin Company, 1942. Cited: Lee.
The London Times.
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The New York Times. Cited: Times.
Rice, Howard C. (compiler). France 1940-190: a collection of documents and

bibliography. Cambridge, Mass, 1942. Cited: Rice.
Royal Institute of International Affairs. The Bulletin of International News

(published fortnightly), Vols. XIX-XX (1942-1943). London. Cited:
International News.

Royal Institute of International Affairs. Documents on International Affair.m
London, Oxford University Press, 1932-1938. Cited: Doc. Int. Affairs.

Royal Institute of International Affairs. Norway and the War, September 1939-
December 1940. London, Oxford University Press 1941. Cited: Norway.

Royal Institute of International Affairs. Survey of International Affairs, by
Arnold J. Toynbee, assisted-by V. M. Boulter. London, Oxford University
Press, 1932-1938. Cited: Survey.

Simonds, Frank H. and Emeny, Brooks, The Great Powers in World Politics,
international relations and economic nationalism. New York, American
Book Company, 1939. Cited: Simonds, Emena.

United States. Congress. Summary of Past Policy, and of More Immediate
Events, in Relation to the Pacific Aria. Message from the President of the
United States transmitting a summary of the past policy of this country in
relation to the Pacific area and of the more immediate events leading up to
this Japanese onslaught upon our forces and territory. House Document
No. 458, 77th Congress, 1st Session. Washington, Government Printing
Office, 1941.

United States. CGngress. Development of United States Foreign Policy, addresses
and messages of Franklin D. Roosevelt compiled from official sources, in-
tended to present the chronological development of the foreign policy of the
United States from the announcement of the good-neighbor policy in 1933,
including the war declarations. Senate Document No. 188, 77th Congress,
2d Session. Washington, Government Printing Office, .1942. Cited:
Messages.

United States, Congressional Record.
United States. Department of State. Bulletin. 1939-1943, nine volumes,

Nos. 1-235. Washington, Government Printing Office, 1989-1943. Cited:
Bulletin.

United States. Department of State. Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations
ofthe United Slates. Japan: 1931-1941. Two volumes. Washington,government Printing Office, 1943. Cited: Japan.

United States. Department of State. Peace and War: Unite& States Foreign
Policy 1931-1941. Washington, Government Printing Office, 1942. Cited:
Peace.

United States, Department of State. Press Releases. September 19, 1931-
June 24, 1939. Nos. 103-508. Washington, Government Printing Office,
1931-1939. Cited: Release.

United States. Department of State. Treaty Informationr Bulletin. September
30, 1931-June 30, 1939. Nos. 24-117. Washington, Government Printing
Office, 1931-1939. Cited: Treaty Inf.

United States. Federal Register.
United Statee. Statutes at Large. Cited: Stat.



1931
September 18. A section of the South Manchurian railway north of

Mukden dynamited.
"According to the Chinese version, the Japanese attack on the

Barracks (Peitaying) was entirely unprovoked and came as a
complete surprise. On the night of September 18th, all the
soldiers of the 7th Brigade, numbering about 10,000, were in the
Nortlh Barracks. As instructions had been- received . . . that
special care was to be taken to avoid any clash with the Japanegc
troops in. the tense state of feeling existing at the time, the
sentries at the walls of the Barracks were only armed with dummny
rifles . . ." League of Nations, Appeal by the Ohinese Government;
Report of the Commission of Enquiry, October 1, 1932, p. 69.

(AU explosion undoubtedly occurre(l on or near the railroad
between 10 an(l 10:30 p. m. on September 18th, but the damage,
if any, to the railroad did not in fact prevent the punctual arrival
of the south-bound tiamin from Changehun, and was not iii itself
sufficient to justify military action. The military operation-s of
thle Japanese troops during Jlbis night, . CflcanIot be regarded
as ineaisures of legitimate self-defencc . . ." [Opinion of Colm-
mission of Enquiry.] Ibid., p. 71.

a detachment of Chinese troops destroyed the tracks of
the South Manchuria Railway in the vicinity of Mukdcn and
attacked our railway guards at midnight on September 18; a clash
b)etween~the Ja1panese an(l Chinese troops then took place."
[Statemenpt by the Japanese Goveriiinient, Sept. 24, 1931.] D)c.
Il. Affairs, 1932, p. 245.

Septemriber 19. Mhukden and Chaligchun bonhle(l an(l occupied l)y the
Japaniese. ("Accordinig to all information available to mc lhere,
I am driven to the (conclusion that the forceful occupation of all
strategic points ill Souith Manchuria, inclui(ling tlhe taking over
fn(l operation of public utilities, b)naks, anid in Mluk(Ien at least
the funictions of civil government, is an aggressive act by Jal)an
apparently lonig planned alnd whenI decided ti)ofl most carefully
an(i systematically put into effect. I find no evi(lence that tlhese
events were the result of accident nor were they thlet acts of minilor,
ni(l irrespolnsible officials." Telegrarn from U. S. MIiinister in
Chlinia, Johnison, Sept. 22, 1.931, Japan, vol. I, p. 5.) ". . . the
Japaniese troo)pS, sincc, the b)eginnling of tlhe present events, lhave
beeni careful to act onily withinl the limits necessary to enisuire tlhcir
own safety, the prot(ctiout of the railwvay, and thie; safety of eJap-
ariese inatioinals . . . only a few troops are, as a precautionary
measure, quartered in the towii of JMukden and at Kirin, and a
small number of sol(liers lhave leen placedI at certain points . . .

The Japaniesc forces arc l)eing vitlidrawn to the fulllest extent
which is at present allowed by the maintenance of the safety of
Japaniese, nationals and the protection of the railway." [lReply
of the JaI)anese Governmienit, Sept. 24, 1931.] Ibid., pp. 244-245.
4
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September 21. England- Eand Iildia went off the gold standard. (In-
subordination in the Atlantic fleet Sept. 15 over proposed naval
pay cuts led to withdlrawal of, funds by foreigners; caused sus-
pension of the export of gold, Sept. 20, oIn advice of the Bank of
England. Survey 1931, p. 110; flight from the pound sterling.
Ibid., p. 123.)

China. appealed to the League of Nations Council. (".
beginning from ten o'clock of the nighil' f September 18, regular
troops of Japanese soldiers, without )rovocation of any kind,
opellcd rifle and artillery fire' upon Chinese soldiers at or neanf the
city of Mulukden, bombarded the arsenal and barracks of tb-
Chinese soldiers, set fire to the ammunition depot, disarmed the
Clhinese troops in Clhangelhun, Kwancheingtse, and other places,
and later took military occupation of the. cities of Mukden and
Antung and other places an(l of puJlic buildings therein, and are
now in. such Occupation. Lines of communication have also been
seized by Japanese troops. . . . In view of the foregoing facts,
the Republic of China., a, member of theo League of Nations, asserts
that a situation has arisen whicl calls for action under the terms
of Article 11 of the Covenant." [Appeal of the Chinese, Govern-
ment to the League Council, Sept. 21, 1931.1 Doe. Int. Affairs
1932, p). 242.)

ASeptendber 22. Export of gold suspended in Denmark. (Denmark wNas
peculiarly susceptible to a fall in sterling exchange because it had
deliberatelyy and systematically organized its national economic
life to supply dairy products to Great Britain. Survey 1931,
p. 121.)

Secretary of State Stimson told Japan Manchurian coup
raised question of the Nine Power Treaty and the Kellogg Pact.
(Japan, vol. I, pp. 5-8; Survey 1931, p. 484. Cf. Peace, p. 156.)

September 23. Secretary of State Stimson opposed a League Commis-
sion of Inquiry for the Manchurian incident. (Ambassador
Katouji Debuchi had convinced him that any pressure would
only weaken the civilians in the Japanese cabinet. Fleming,
p. 398.)

Secretary of State Stimson expressed sympathy with the
League effort in the Manchurian matteP. (Thb League Council
had sent minutes of its meeting and documents relating to the
matter for the information of the United States in accor(lance with
its resolution of September 22, 1931. Doe. Int. Affairs 1932,
p. 247.)

September 21j. The United States sent notes to Chiina and Japan about
Manchitinian incident. ("In view of the sincere, desire of the
people of this country that principles and methods of peace shall
prevail in international relations, alnd of the existence of
treaties, to several of which the United States is a party, the
provisions of which are intended to regulate the adjustment of
controversies between nations without resort to use of force, the
American government feels warranted in expressing to the Chinese
and the Japanese Governments its hope that they will cause their
military forces to refrain from any further hostilities, will so dis-
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pose respectively of their armed forces as to satisfy the require-
ments of international law and international agreements, and will
refrain from activities which 'may prejudice the attainment by
amicable methods of an adjustment of their differencess." Japan,,
Vol. 1, p. 9.)

September 24. Secretary of State Stimson authorized Consul Prentiss
Gilbert to sit with th1e League Council in a consultative capacity.
(Fleming, p. 403.)
Bolivia abandoned gold standard, an(I Colombia prohibited

export of gold. (Repercussion of British action, Sept. 21, supra.
Survey 1931, p. 121.)

September 26. Argentina went off gold basis to a dollar basis. (See
Sept. 24, supra.)

September 27. Norway and Sweden abandoned gold standard, and
eXI)ort of gold from Egypt proliibited. (See Sept. 24, supra; also

since Great Britain stop)pc(d its gold export, extraordinary
deman(ls for gold and foreign gold values were made onl the Bank
.of Sweden, and it was foutnd necessary to ta-ke the above mei-
tioned measures. The reasons for the decision are only the ab-
normal financial situation in the world. . ." State Release 1931,
No. 105, p. 2618.)

September 29. Denmark went off gold standard. (". . . due to pres-
sure from agriculturists and to the decision of Norway and
Sweden. . . ." Ibid., p. 262.)

September 30. League Council passed resolution noting Japanese in-
tention of withdrawal of its troops as rapidly as possible and
disclaimer of territorial designs in Manchuria. (To put Japanese
protestations on record. Japanr, vol. I, p. 13.)

October 1. ChiiirL asked Council members to sendI observers to Alan-
clhuria. (To collect information oIn evacuation and relevant
circumstances. Survey 1931, I). 487.)

October 6. C}hina asked withldrawal of Japanese troops before the next
Council meeting. (S0e Oct. 1, suipra.)

October 7. Finland forbade purchase of foreign exchange except
authorized i)y B3ank of Finland. ("With at view to the mainte-
1!n'a7(Tc of thle gold standard and tlie stabilization of thle nmarik."
State IRclease 1931, No. 106, ). 286.)

October .9. The. United States urge(l the League "to assert, all pressure
ni(ld authority wi thin its cornmplet.ence towalr( regulating the action
of China and Japan," and said it "acting in(lependlently through
its (dil)lonlatic representatives will endeavor to reinforce what tile
League dpes. . . . (To "avoid any (langer of embarrassing the
League} inl the course to w1hiclh it is now committed." . Fleming,
p. 401; Doe. Int. Affairs 1932, p. 249; State Release 1931, No. 107,
p). 29(0. Cf. Peace, p. 158.)

6
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October 9. Japan rejected Chinese request of Oct. 5 and asked direct
negotiation on fundamental points; protested anti-Japanese
movement in China. (Boycott was not spontaneous- but "in-
strument of national policy under direction of Nationalist Party,
which,.in view of peculiar political organization in China., is in-
separable in function from government." Survey 1931, p. 48R.)
China asked immediate Council meeting. (In view of "serious

information regarding further aggressive military operations upon
the part of Japanese armed forces in Manchuria." Ibid., p. 488.)
Latvia concentrated( all foreign exchange transactions in the

Bank of Litvia. (See Oct. 7, supTra, ibid., p. 293.)

October 10. United States made oral representations to Japan and
China urging pacific policy and utmost restraint in keeping with
League resolution of September 30. Concern was expressed over
bombing of Chinchow by Japanese. Japan, vol. I, pp. 18-20.
Survey, 1931, p. 489.

October 11. Secretary of State Stimson protested to Japanese. (He
was disturbed that their commitments of the League resolution
of Sept. 30 were not being carried out. See, Oct. 10, supra.,
also their explanation of Chinchow bombing was quite inadequate.
Fleming, p. 402.)

October 13. Finland abandoned the gold standard. (See Sept. 24,
supra..)

October 15. Japan objected to invitation to American representatives
to attend Council meetings on the Manchuriain matter. (On
legal grounds: that only members of the League could sit with
the Council on matters affecting their interests; that nonmembers
could sit with the Council on matters in which they had a direct
interest only under Art. 17; that the interest of the League as a
whole ill the preserv'ation of peace was not an interest peculiar
to any member, much less a non-mirember; that if the United
States sat tn a, signatory to the Kellogg Pact, there were other
signatories; that to extend such an invitation required Ai unani-
mous vote. Survey 1931, p. 491; Japan feared the political effect
of a united front of opposition. Fleming, p. 408; Japan, vol. I,
p. 20.)

October 16. League Council invited the United States '-'to be associated
with our efforts by sending a representative to sit at the Council
table so as to be in a position to express an opinion as to how,
either in view of the present situation or of its future develop-
ment, effect can best be given to the provisions of the Pact."
(The MAanchurian question concerned the fulfillment of obligations
of the Pact of Paris and "Forernost among the signatories . . .
appear the United States." State Reiease 1931, No. 107, p. 297.)
Consul Prentiss Gilbert attended as official United States

representative to "participate in your [Council] discussions in so
far as tfhe Pact of Paris . . . is concerned." (Statement of
American Consul at Geneva. Ibid., p. 298.)
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October 17. Most of League Council members sent identie notes to
China and Japan invoking the Kellogg Pact. Fleming, p. 404.)

October 19. Canada licensed export. of gold. (Canadian dollar depre-
ciateci heavily on New York exchange. Survey 1931, p. 234.)

October 20. The United States invoked the Kellogg Pact because of
Japanese invasion of Manichuria. (After Britain, Frane,
Germany, Italy, and Spain had (1o01) so. State Release 1931,
No. 108, pp. 352 f. See Oct. 17, supra. "A threat of war,
whefiever it may arisej is of profound concern to the whole
worhl . . . ".Peace, p. 159.)

October 24. League Council invoked Art. 10 of the Covenant to apply
to the Manchurian sitalation. (Because Japan woulh[ iot accept
a draft resolution setting a definitee date for troop withdrawal and
explain "the find(lamental principles governing 1norm1anl relations"
which she wished to discuss with Chiina previously. Survey 1931,
pp. 495 f.)

November 4-6. Japanese battled for No1nni River Bridge. (It had(
been destroyed in1 a Chiinese civil war and was important strategi-
cally and economically; Japanese protection had been sought by
Japanese management during repairs. Fleming, p. 407.)

November 6. Secretary of State Stimson sent note to Japani urging
peaceful solution of MIanchurian issue in spirit of Council resolu.-
tions. (America "noted with regret and concern" Japan's desire
to settle broader matters before troop withdrawal. Fleming,
p. 406. Cf. Japan, Vol. 1, ). 35.)

November 11. Secretary of State Stimson asked Geiieral Charles G.
Dawes, American Ambassador to Britain, to go to Paris during
League Counlcil meeting. ("Inasmuch as this meeting will con-
sider the present situation in Manchuria and questions may arise
which will affect the interests or treaty obligations of the United
States . . . he will be in a )osition to confer witri the. rei-resenta-
tives of the other nations present in Paris in case such conference
should seem desirable." State Release 1931, No. 1 1 1, p. 452.)

November 12. Japanese senit ultimatum to General MR. Climn-shaan to
begin to withdraw from. Tsitsibar by Nov. 115 and disperse his
forces, (To bring about the overthrow of Ma in I-Heilimgkiang.
Survey 1931, pp. 450-453.)

November 19. Japan occupied Tsitsihar. (As "purely defensivee"
action "aimnedi at striking a decisivee blow against the Ma Clhan-
slhan army." Fleminig, p. 409. Cf. Japaln, Vol. 1, pp. 44 f.)

November 21. Japan proposed the League sen(l a commission. of
inquiry to MaTnChur11-ifa.. (Japan thought it would give 11 Clear
view of the realitieses' i Manchuria an(l China an(l hop)edI COm-
ImissionI could be, ini(ducel to approve thel Japallnes occu)pation.
Fleiniig, 1). 411.),

-8
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November 24. Japan assured America there was nothing- in report of-
Japanese advance on Chinchow. ("The Foreign Secretary, the
Secretary of War, and thle Chief of Staff were all of them agreed
there should be no hostile operations toward Chinchow and that
military orders to that effect had been issued." [Statement by
the Secretary of State.] State Release 1931, No. 113, p. 503.)

November 25. Secretary of State Stimson approved idea of neutral
commission for Manchuria. (To support the Council action.
tSurvey 1931, p. 505.)

China 'appealed for establishment of neutral zone between
Japanese and Chinese forces. (Japanese were advancing on
Chinchow. Fleming, p. 409.)

November 26. Council notified China'and Japan that Council members
proposed to send observers to Chinchow area. (To establish a
neutral zone. ibid., p. 410. See Nov. 25, supra.)

November 27. Japan refused to accept the goo(I offices of neutrpd
observers to establish zone between the opposing armies. ("The
policy which the Japanese Government bad so far consistently
pursued in the true interest of good relations between Chinan and
Japan had been not-to resort, illn disputes capable of direct settle-
Rmerit with China, to thle interposition of third parties." Survey
1931, p. 457.)

November 28. Japaniese troops withdrew from Chinchow. (To nawait
a(ljourlncmnt of the League Council. Fleminig, p. 410.)

December 10. League Council voted commission of inquiyforlMan-
chur'ian affair. ("Desiring, in view of the )p Icircluusturnces
of tle case, to contribute towards a final ald fundamenlntal
solution by the two governments of the. questions at. issue. between
twen . . ." Doc. hIt. Affairs 1932, p. 259.)
Secretary of State Stinison issued statement expressing grati-

fiCatiol1 of the United "States GoverJment. Japan., vol. 1, P. 60.
December iI. "Britaini passed the Statute of Westminster regularizing

the legal pOsil ilon of the self-governiniig (dOiili;Ons. (Practical
applications of tle report of t11e Impeirial Conference of 1926
stating that tlie Ullited KingdoIm1 an(l tile (lOlliniOns ('are alutol-
01l101uS (col0miii cities within thel{ Britishl ElEmpie' equal ill status,
in no way subomldullae on1e to another ill anly aspect of their
(loliel(sfiC or external affairs, though unitted by a COmmon11011 alle-
gianlce to the Clrownl, aInld freely associate(1 as membl)sl's of the
Br'itish Comimionwealth of Nations." 22 (leo. 5, C. 4.)

Fall of Japaniese. Cabintet. (Revival of movement for a super-
paruty cabin et; iicumlel)ent cabinet fatally' ('omprIomnised by its
viveterate liberali-sm anl no lonIger able to justify itself in hostile
l)llc (ye as15- bufer' b)etweenl League Council Ufl(l Japallese highcommand. Survey 193 1, ). 459.)
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December 13. New Seiyukai Cabinet prohibited export of gold from
Japan. (Vote of censure on policy of Japanese Army. Ibid.,
p. 459.)
Japan suspended the gold standard. (Because of the weakness

of her balance of payments, the depreciation of the pound
sterling and the rupee, which seriously handicapped her in some
of her most; important overseas markets; and because of the
direct injury to her trade through the Manchurian incident, and
the fears of investors as to the political and economic future of
the country . . Ibid., p. 236.)

December 16. General Chiang Kai-shek resigned as President of Nan-
king Government. ("But realizing . . . that a successful safe-
guard against foreign invasion depends upon the cessation of
civil trouble and the unification of the country, I decided tempo-
rarily to leave my duties. . . . I therefore request the Central
Government to accept my resignation from my offices so as to
enhance the realization of unification and accomplish the purpose
of national salvation. ..." [Circular telegram of Chiang Kai-
shek.] State Release 1931 No. 116, p. 585.)
Canton leaders planned to go to Nanking. (". . . so that a

National Government might be established at an early date for
the solution of the national crisis." [Statement from Shanghai.]
Ibid., p. 586.)

December 21. "Large scale anti-bandit operations" be-gun by Japanese
in Manchuria. (Ultimatum announced to force Chinese from
Chinchow. Survey 1931, p. 460. Cf. Japan, Vol. I, p. 71.)

December 24. Britain, France, and America protested Japanese mili-
tary moves. (No evidence of any offensive intent on part of
Chinese there. Fleming, p. 421; Survey 1931, p. 460. Cf. Japan,
Vol. I, pp. 66, 69.)

December 28. New national government formed in China. (All mem-
bers of the old Nanking government resigned Sept. 22. Survey
1931, p. 416.)



1932
January 3. Japanese occupied Chinchow and drove the ruler Marshal

Chang Hsueh-liang's forces from Manchuria. (Japanese alleged
danger of bandits. Fleming, p. 412.)

January 7. Secretary of State Stimson enunicated the doctrine of
noniecognition of the legality of any situation resulting from
action violative of the Kellogg Pact in identic notes to the Chinese
and Japanese Governments. (". . . in view of the present situa-
tion and of its own rights and obligations therein, the Ameritan
Government-deems it to be its duty to notify both . . . that it
can not admit the legality of any situation de facto nor does it
intend to recognize any treaty or agreement entered into between
those governments, or agents thereof, which may impair the
treaty rights of the United States or its citizens iinOhina, includ-
ing those which relate to the sovereignty, the independence, or
the territorial and administrative integrity of the Republic of
China, or to the international policy relative to China, commonly
known as the open-door policy; and that it does not intend to
recognize any situation, treaty, or agreement which may be
brought about by means contrary to the covenants and obliga-
tions of the Pact of Paris of August 27, 1928 . . ." State Release
1932, No. 119, p. 41. Cf. Peace, p. 160.)

January 9. Chancellor Heinrich Bruening declared Germany could no
longer pay- reparations. (The report of the Basic experts
pointedd out Germany's actual incapacity to pay and the close
connection between German reparation payments and the whole
present situation. . . . It, was clear that any attempt to uphold
the system of political debt payments would bring disaster not
only on Germany but on the whole world." Doc. Int. Affairs
1932, p. 6.)
The British Government refused to endorse the principle of

nonrecognition of unlawful conquest enunciated by Secretary
Stimson or to address a1 similar note to Japan.
The British Foreign Office issued a statement saying:
"His Majesty's Gbvernment stand by the policy of the open

door for international tra(le in Manchuria, which was guaranteed
by the Nine-Power Treaty at Washington.

"Since the recent events in Manchuria, the Japanese repre-
sentatives at the Council of the League of Nations at Geneva
statc(l on the 13th October that Japan was the champion in
Mahchuria of the principle of equal opportunity and the open
door for the economic activities of all nations. Further, on the
28th December, the Japanese Prime Minister stated that Japan
would adhere to the Open Door policy, and would welcome par-
ticipation and cooperation in Manchurian enterprise.
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"In view of these statements, his Majesty's Govern)ment have
not considered it necessary to address any formal note to the
Japanese Government on the linie§ of the American Govern-
ment's note, but the Japanese Ambassador in London has been
requested to obtain confirmation of these assurances from his
Governiment." Survey, 1932, p. 541.

January 14. League commission of inquiry appointed to investigate
t-he Manchurian affair. (See Dec. 10, 1931, sup)ra. Fleminig,
p. 435.)

January 20. Japanese conisuil general at Shanghai gave Chinece
mayor five demands. (Because of attack on five Uapanese,
Jan. 18, due to the anti-Japanese movement fostered by anti-
Japanese organizations among the Chiinese. The demands were
for apology,'arrest, and inidemnity, control of boycott, and (is-
solution of such organizations. Survey 1932, p. 472. Of. Japaan,.
Vol. I, pp. 180 f.)

January 21. Nonaggression pact signe(l by Russia an(l Finland(l.
(To provide for a conciliation comim-ission. Teaty h1ff. 1932,
No. 28, p. 8.)
Japanese Admiral, Kiochi Shiozawa., thli\eatene(l to "take the

necessary steps" uiless the Chliinese ftlffilled the demands without
(lelay. Cf. Juan. 20, supra. Sutrvey 1932, p. 473.

January 27. Japanese consul general told mayor lie must havell a
satisfactory reply by 6 p. in. thle Inext (lay. (To stop aniti-
Jaipaiwese boycott associations. Cf. Janl. 20, supra. Ibid., 1.
474.)

Secretary of State Stimsoni telegraphped Ambassador Forbes
at Tokyo to makel represenitations to the Japaniese Govern1-
mn1-'it regard(ii)g tlhe situationait Slhnlighai. After recritig thle
events of' te -prece(ling week the instruction-said: (paraphll-ase)
''Wllile this aecoun114t mlay not l)e altogeLter Comp)lete or precise

ini aill detailss, it is a sifhcienivt iid(lication) theat tie action of Japanlse
Sli)jects, both officials w)dI(d private citizenls, is colntriblutinig to tle
aggrava tion of whant is already a. serious situatioJ) at Sh)niglhai,
nd} i tthe conlsullar and navalli officers of the Japaniese Govern-

illeet onl thle, S)ot are seriously considerilng thlle Iluse of force newa
to or in. thl nJhterna1tio0nal Settlenillelt, its an in)Strum111ent, of Japanese
policy." Japaa, Vol. 1, p. 161.

January 28-29. Chiniese, accel)te(l (eimand(s ini full]. (Cf. Jan. 20,
supr'a.) Britishi and(l Amle',rical troops 1m1oved(l into allotte(l posi-
tiolls ill (lefenlse sectors at 4 P). in. Japanlese (lid nlot act, b)u1t
notiied(l mayor of Slhaglhai a.t, 11:15 1). i. to (eNacuate Chillnes
tlrool)s from Clapeli ill a tlfWHour. Tli(ey l)Obed(l Chlapei ii
12:15 a. ni-1. (BritishaldAnll('ricaiins ticte(l oil decision of Shan11g,11li
mun11llicipal (counIIcil. JaIp)aInese wvishe(ld to niak(e ai niiglht nianenw'erl.
Ibid., pp. 476-482; Fleming, pp. 414 f. Cf. Japani, Vol. 1, 1)p).
164, 16(,7, 187.)
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January 29. China invoked Articles 10 and 15 of the Covenant.
("A dispute between . . . China and Japan-arising from the
aggression of the latter against the territorial and administra-
tive integrity and political independence of th6 former in viola-
tion of the provisions of the Covenant of the League of Nations,
exists. This dispute has not been submitted to arbitration or
to judicial settlement in accordance with any of the articles of
the Covenant. The said dispute has now reached a state when
it is likely to lead to an immediate rupture between China and
Japan.. . . ." Doc. Int. Affairs 1932, pp. 265 f.; S'urvey 1932,
pp. 561 f.)

January 29-31. British and American consuls at Shanghai arranged
trtuce between Japanese anid Chinese. (To end hostilities and
facilitate settlement of (dispput. ibid., pp. 483, 503 f.)

February I. Japanese warships shelled Nanking. Ibid., p. 485. Cf.
Japan, Vol. I, pp. 132 f.

February 2. British represelntative, J. H. Thomas, asked the Leagiue
Council to Suspend actioii while. Britain, the Unite-d States,
France, an(l Italy acted directly. Fleming, p. 417. Cf. Doc. Tnt.
Affairs 1932 pp. 266 f.; Survey 1932, p. 563. Cf. Peace, p. 161.)
League* of Nations Limitation of Arms Conference opened.

(Under Art. 8 of thie Covenaint. Doc. lt. Affairs 1932, p. 155 ff.)

.Febritary 6. Lahtviann-Rlssian nonaggression treaty signe(L. (Cf. Jai.
21, supra..; Treaty Inf. 1932, No. 30, p. 3.)

February 12. China referred hier dispute with Japan to the- League
Asseminl)y. (According to Art. 15, paln. 9 of the Covenant: "at
the request of either plenty, l)rovidel that stuch request be made
within fourteen days after the submission of the dispute to the
Councill" 1)oc. Imt. Affairs 1932, p. 269.)

Secretary of State Stimnson wanted Britain to invoke Nine-
Power Treaty aind Kellogg 1'act and refuse to reco nize as valid
any situation resulting from their violation. ("ihey (lo not
conce(de that sullc a situation as has arisen ill Slhanghai is inevi-
table, provided the covenlants of the Nine-Power Treaty and t.heo
Panct of Piris are faithfully observed by those who have coveCuiznted
to observe themi. 'T'lh(y are unwilling to consent that the enliglht-
elnepoil)Oli whichhai(s heretofore mnrke(d thoe efforts of the na Lions
of the, earth towards China. and.(l towards each other should be
repuidiatted or an)bindoned without1 their most earnest reprobation.
Th1eyr do not inte,,nd to forego their legitimate prerogative, ill view
of their treaty rights andl obligations, to participate together within
the otlier powers colncerne(l in any negotiations wherel)y those
rights an(l ol)figations aind the policies which they represent ily
l)e afrfected. They tale this occasion to express thlese views in
order that there may )e no) misun(lerstan(ling. They avail
themselves of tlie opportunity afforded l)y thxe terms of article
seven of t.e Nine-])ower Treaty to express frankly and without
ireserIve thl('ir' iews u1p01o these occurrences tit Shlangbai and their
950852 44- -2)
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belief that if the covenants and policies of the Nine-Power Treaty
and the Pact of Paris be allowed to be repudiated or repealed, the
loss to all the nations of the world will be immeasurable." Peace,
p. 167 f.)

February 16. Members of the Council appealed to Japan as individuals.
(To get Japan "to recognize the very special responsibility for
forbearance and restraint which devolves upon it in the present
conflict, . . ." Doc. Int. Affairs 1932, p. 270. They called
attention to the terms of Art. 10 "particularly as it appears to
them to follow that no infringement of the territorial integrity
and no change in the political independence of any member of
the League, brought about in disregard of this article ought to be
recognized as valid and effectual by the members of the League of
Nations. ..." Ibid., p. 270.)

February 17. North Easterr Administrative Committee set up. (By
Japanese. They erected a fictitious Manchukuo through pressure
on prominent local Chinese notables amenable to Japanese
dictation and control- Survey 1932, pp. 456 f.)

February 18. North Eastern Administrative Committee issued a
"declaration of independence." ("In order to formulate a
program under new policies .--. . to reform the administrative
system . . . to establish peace within and harmonious relations
with the foreign countries promoting industry, agriculture, and
commerce, thus bringing prosperity to the people...." Doc.
Int. Affairs 1932, pp. 273 f.)

February 19. League Council referred the Sino-Japanese dispute to
the Assr;.inbly. (Cf. Feb. 12, supra; Doc. Int. Affairs 1932,
p. 283.)

February 23. Japan rejected individual and joint appeals to stop fight-
ing.

Secretary of State Stimson repeated doctrine on non-recog-
nition in letter to Senator W. E. Borah. (In answer to query
whether the Nine-Power Treaty had become "inapplicable, or
ineffective or rightly in need of modification"; indirect aappeal
for support of other nations: "If a similar decision should be
reached and a similar position taken by the other governments
of the world, a caveat will be placed upon such action which,
we believe, will effectively bar the legality hereafter of any title or
right sought to be obtained by pressure or treaty violation,.
State Release 1932, No. 126, pp. 201-205; the British had
refused to take part in a joint invocation of the Nine-Power
Treaty on Feb. 11, 12, 13, and 15. Fleming, pp. 419 f. Cf.
Peace, pp. 172 f.)

February 29. The United States consented to cooperate with an inter-
inationll conference at Shanghai. (For thel restoration of peace.
State IRelase 1932, No. 127, p. 244.)
Henry Pu-yi, Manlchurian emperor of China, deposed in 1911,

made provisional )resi(Ient of Manchukuo. (By resolution of an
All-Manchuria convention at Mlukden. Survey 1932, p. 457.)

14
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March. S. League Assembly met to consider the Sino-Japanese dispute.
(Cf. Feb. 19, supra.)

March 4. League Assembly passed resolution calling for cessation of
hostilities and arranments to regulate the withdrawal of the
Japanese forces. (Through the initiative of Belgium, Switzer-
land, and Czechoslovakia. Fleming, pp. 426 f.^ Britain and
France were silent for fear of military sanctions at their expense
and of economic sanctions without American support. Ibid.
pp. 429-432. American official opinion opposed economic sanc-
tions AS ineffective without joint Anglo-American naval action.
Ibid., p. 43C; the powers preferred conciliation. Ibid., p. 432.
Cf. Survey 1932, pp. 57E5-578. Doc. Int. Affairs 1932, pp. 284-286).

March 9. State of Manchukuo inaugurated at Changchun under
regency of Pu-yi. (Cf. Feb. 18, supra.)

March 11. League Assembly passed resolution supporting the StiMson
doctrine of non-recognition and appointing a committee of nine-
teen to report on the Sino-Japanese dispute. ("Cconsidering that
the principles governing international relations and the peaceful
settlement of disputes between members of the League above,
referred to are in full harmony with the Pact of Paris, which is
one of the corner-stones of the peace organization of the world,
and under Art. 2 of which the High Contracting Parties agree
that the settlement or solution of all disputes or conflicts, of
whatever nature and whatever origin they may be, which may
arise among-them, shall never be sought except by pacific means;.,
. . . proclaims the binding nature of the principles and provisions
referred to above and declares that it is incumbent upon the
members of the League of Nations not to recognize any situation,
treaty, or agreement, which may be brought about by means
contrary to the Covenant of the League of Nations or to the
Pact of Paris. . . . Considering that the whole of the dispute
which forms the subject of the Chinese Government's request
is referred to it [the Assembly] and that it is under an obligation'
to apply the procedure of conciliation provided for in para. 3 of
Art. 15 of the Covenant and, if necessary, the procedure in regard
to recommendations provided for in para. 4 of, the sanie article;
decides to set up a committee of nineteen members
Doe. Int. Affairs 193% ppp. 284-286.)

Secretary of State Stimson approved the League Assembly
resolution. ("This action will go far toward developing into
terms of international law the principles of order and justice
which underlie those treaties, and the government of the United
States has been glad to cooperate earnestly in this effort."
State Release 1932, No. 128, p. 258.)

March 12. United States sent note to League on its resolution.
("to express . . . gratification at the action by the Assembly
. . . that the nations of the world are united on a policy not to
recognize the validity of results attained in violation of the
treaties in question...." Doe. Int. Affair8 1932, p. 287.
Japain, Vol. I, p. 213.)
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April 22. Russian-Finnish conciliation treaty signed. (Provided for
in nonaggression pact of Jan. 21, 8upra. Treaty-In. 1932, No.
32, p. 7.)

April 80. League Assembly adopted resolution on draft armistice
and Japanese undertaking to withdraw troops. ("Consider-
ing . . . its resolution of March 4 and 11. . ." Doe. Int. Affairs
1932, pp. 287-289.)

May 4. Estlhonian-Russian non aggression treaty signed. (Cf. Jan.
21, supra. Treaty Inj. 1932, No. 32, p. 7.)

May 5. Sino-Japanese armistice concluded. ("The Japanese and
Chinese authorities having already ordered the cease fire, it is
agreed that the cessation of hostilities is rendered definite as
from May 5. . . ." Doe. Int. Affairs 1932, pp. 289 f.)

May 9. Little Entente renewed its treaty of defensive alliance.
(Survey 1932, p. 606.)

May 15. Premier Tsuyoshi Inukai of Japan assassinated. (By mcm-
be's of the Young Officers of the Army and the Navy and the
Farmers' Death-Band "who are opposed to weakness and cor-
ruption in government and( to capitalism." Ibid., pp. 423-427;
State Release 1932, No. 138, p. 499.)

AMay 26. Cabinet of Admiral Makoto Saito w~ent into office in Japan.
(By imperial command. State Release 1932, No. 139, p. 519.)

May 30. Bruening Governmnent in Gerrany resigned. (Bccausc of
emergency decrees and land settlement policy. Survey 1932,
). 598.)

May 31. Japanese troop withdrawal from Slianghni completed.
(Under armistice of May 5. Ibid., p. 513.)

June 2. Franz von IPapen became Chancellor of Germany. (By
appointment of President Paul von I-Lindcnburg to succeed
Brueniing. Ibid., 1933, p. 141. Cf. May 30, supra.)

June 6. Esthonian-Itissian coucil iation plact sigie(d. (Treaty in1f.
1932, No. 33, p. l.)

June 16. Fighting renewed in the Chaco lby Bolivia an(l Paraguay.
(Border dispute. Survey 1933, p. 400.)

June 18. Lftvian-Russianr conciliation pact signed. (Treaty Iuf.
19:32, No. 34, p. 8. Cf. Feb. 5, supra.)

July 18. Turkey entere(l the L.eague of Nations. Survey 1934, p. 216 f.

July 21. American Commission of neutrals [Uniited States, Cuba,
Colombia, Mexico, Uruguay] appealed to Bolivia and Paraguay
to refrain from aggravating acts. (". . . which might aggra-
vate exceedingly the actual situation an(l render nugatory the
efforts being made for peace." State Release 1932, No. 147,
pp. 62 ff.)
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July 21 to August 20. British imperial economic conference at Ottawa.
(To negotiate bilateral trade treaties granting imperial preference.
Survey 1932, p. 589; Ibid., pp. 27 ff.)

July 22, Germany stated her claim to equality of status at the dis-
armament conference as basis of future collaboration. ("Equal-
it.y of rights is the fundamental principle upon which the League
of Nations and community of states in general is founded . . .

-discriminatory treatment . . . would not be compatible with.
sentiments of national honor and international justice. It would
also be contrary to Germany's contractual rights, which she
could not renounce. . . . This essential condition is not yet
understood, or not yet admitted, by all governments. . . . It
must therefore urge that these doubts be eliminated by a.recog-
nition, without further delay, of the equality of all states in the
matter of national security and the application of all the pro-
visions of the convention. . . ." Doc. Int. Affairs 1932, p. 183.)

July 25. Polish-Russian ion-aggression treaty signed. (Treaty Inf.
1932, No. 35, p. 5. Cf. Jan. 21, supra.)

July 26. Minister of Defense Kurt von Schleicher demanded equality
of rights for Germany in broadcast. ("We can attain this secu-
rity if we so organize our armed forces-by reorganization, not
extension-that they would give at least a certain degree of secur-
ity, and I wish, in connection with the German declaration
at Geneva, to leave no doubt that we shall take this course if
full security and equality of rights are further withheld from
us. . . ." Doc. Int. Affairs 1932, p. 185.)

July 30. Paraguay referred Chaco dispute to the League Council.
(Survey 1932, p. 588; Ibid. 1933, p. 404.)

August S. Nineteen American states announced nonrecognition policy
to be applied to the Chaco dispute. ("Respect for law is a tradi-
tion among the American nations, who are opposed to force and
renounce it both for the solution of their controversies and as an
instrument of netionAl policy in their reciprocal relations. They
have long been the proponents of the doctrine that the arrange.-
ment of all disputes and conflicts of whatever nature or origin
that may arise between them can only be sought by peaceful
ineans . ..J Ibid., p. 407.)

August 5. American conimittee of neutrals sought armistice in Chaco
dispute. (Because of "their constant desire to save Paraguay and
Bolivia from the misfortune of a war . . ." State Release 1932,
No. 149, pp. 104 f.)

August 6. Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and Peru declared their neutrality
in the Chaco dispute. (They wanted to deny the belligerents
right to transport munitions across their territory. Survey 1933,
pp. 408 f.)
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August 8. Secretary of State Stimson defined the attitude of the United
States on neutrality and consultation. (Because he appreciated
the fact that it was difficult for European nations to agree on
better organization for their security when they were uncertain
as to the attitude of the United States in any future breach of
peace. Ibid., 1932, p. 271.)

August 18. A'dolf Hitler, head of National Socialist party, refused to
collaborate with or join the German government. (Because
Hindenburg would not make him Chancellor. Ibid., p. 260;
Ibid., 1933, pp. 141 f.)

United States Ambassador Joseph C. Grew warned the United
States Japan was creating public animosity against foreign nations.
(To strengthen "the hand of the military in its Manchuria venture
in the face of foreign opposition. . . . the Japanese military ma-
chine had been 'built for war', felt prepared for war, and would'
'welcome war'; that it had never yet been beaten and possessed
unlimited self-confidence." Peace, p. 6.)

August 25. Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs, Count Yasuya
Uchida, told Diet Japan intended to recognize Manchukuo.
("The Japanese Government are convinced that the recognition
of this new State is only means of stabilizing conditions in Man-
churia and of establishing a condition of permanent peace in
the Far East. . . . the government consider the recognition of
Manchukuo to be the only means of solving the Manchurian
problem. . . to extend to Manchiukuo formal recognition and
assist its Government to carry on their sound policy above referred
to will be a notable step towards making Manchuria a happy and
peaceful land for natives and foreigners alike on the basis of the
realities of the situation. And it is plain, too, that such is the
only way to secure a permanent solution of the Manchurian
problem." Doc. Int. Affairs 1932, pp. 303-308.)

August 29. Germany sent France a memo on her claim for equality
of rights. (". . . to clarify, through diplomatic channels, the
question which the Gernian delegation has raised. . . . It is of
opinion that a confidential discussion between the German and
French Governlnents, in which the standpoints and wishes on
either side are presented with complete frankness, is the best
means for achieving an understanding. . . . In fact, matters today
are such that the question of German equality of rights must no
longer be held in abeyance. The need for its solution may be
concluded from the course and present state of the Geneva dis-
armament negotiations and, further, from reasons connected with
the-general ,international situation. It will materially contribute
to the elimination of the existing tension and to the appeasement
of the political conditions, if the military discrimination against
Germany, which the German people feel as a humiliation, and
which at the same time, prevents the establishment of a peaceful
e(qluilibriumn in Europe, shall at last disappear." Ibid. 1932, pp.
185-*188.)
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August 31-September 1. Minister of Defense Kurt von Schleicher re-
iterated the necessity for reorganization of German forces. (If
the victors refused to fulfill their promise to disarm. Survey
1932, p. 261.)
Peruvians took possession of Leticia. (Irredentism. Ibid.,

1933, p. 440.)

September 3. Treaty of friendship between Haiti and the United
States signed. (". . . desirous of strengthening the bonds of
amity which happily prevail between them and of giving a satis-
factory solution to certain questions which have arisen in con-
nection with the treaty of September 16, 1915 . . ." State
Release 1932, No. 154, pp. 150-157.)

September 12. Germany boycotted the arms conference. (". . . the'
German Government could not take part in the further labors of
the conference before the question of German's equality of rights
had been satisfactorily cleared up.... Germany cannot be
expected to take part in the negotiations with regard to the
measures of disarmament to be laid down in the convention, until
it is established that the solutions which may be found are also
to apply to Germany...." Doc. Int. Affairs 1932, p. 198.)

September 16. Japan formally recognized Manchukuo. ("Whereas
. the fact that Manchukuo, in accordance with the free will

of its inhabitants, has organized and established itself as an in-
dependent state; and -. . . has declared its intention of abiding
by all international engagements entered into by China in so far
as they are applicable to Manchukuo; . . . for the purpose of es-
tablishing a perpetual relationship of good neighborhood between
Japan and Manchukuo, each respecting the territorial rights of
the other, and also in order to secure the peace of the Far East.
. . . Manchukuo shall confirm and respect, in so far as no agree-
ment to the contrary shall be made between' Japan and Man-
chukuo in the future, all rights and interests possesse.d by Japan
or her subjects within the territory of Manchukuo by virtue of
Sino-Japanese treaties, agreements, or other arrangements, or
of Sino-Japanese contracts, private as well as public; . . . Japan
and Manchukuo . . . agree to cooperate in the maintenance
of their national security; it being understood that such Japanese
forces as may be necessary for this purpose shall be stationed in
Manchukuo." Ibid., pp. 312, f.)

September 23. League Council appointed a committee of three [Irish
Free State, Spain, Guatemala] to watch the developments of the
Chaco dispute and keep in touch with the American neutral com-
mission to find a peaceful solution. (Fighting in the Chaco had
assumed serious proportions; certain Council members thought
that althougli the dispute was ini South America, the Council was
not albsolved from doing all in its power to end it; others thought
it would be best to leave the settlement in American hands: the
(C(,*YVMfittee of three was a compromise. Survey 1933, p. 412.)
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September 27. Chancellor Franz, von lapen spoke again on Gecnrany's
demand for equality. ("There, is nlo question. of German rearma-
ment, but of German equality of status and( tile treatment of
Germany at the dlisarmament conference onl a footing of equal-
ity. . . . Our practical (Iemands, which are wrongly suspected of
amonio ting to rearmament, mean nothing more. than that we-
nliatu1i'nl1ly with in tlhe fbramnework of the colnvenltio--(ldema-l(l the'
same liberty to adjust our armaments to oulr social and national
iee(ds as is possessed by every other country.. . We arc striving
for the eqpualization of armaments by means of a re(luction of the
general level. . . . Germany has nICVe' (ldeirfln(led I'earmamneit lltp
to the level of her neiglhbors, lbut disarmamentt throughout Europe
ad(I thle wjiole world, an(l equality of treatment iln the methods
of disarmament and the assessment of tile factors of armament.
E(quality of status and e(Iquality of treatment alone call )riiig
al)ollt a relief ill tle tension )etweell the nations; they are thle
only foundation of peace- an(l of that moral disarmament of which
so muich is hear(l. What is at stake here is tile fund(lamerntal
rights of the natiolls, which no country may (leny to another....
TIhe pacification of Euirope call never b)e attained if the attempt
is made to degrade indivi(Iifal states to countries of inferior
statu9s...." I)oc. Int. Affairs 1932, pp. 205--209.)

October 1. Secretary of State Stimsoll restated the policy of thoe Opel
floor ill C'hinla. ("The present crisis in ManChinchuri is not olnly a
b)low to theo commercial interests of tle Unite(d States buit a. threat
to the autilority of tlte great peacfC treaties which were conceived
after the war b)y tle, nations of the world in a supreme effort to
prevent the recuirreice, of suich a disaster." Survey 1932, p. 557.)

October 2. Lytton report, onl Sitio-Japanese (dis1)pitC pui)liSed(l b)y
League of Nations. (State Release 1932, No. 158, p. 199. Cf.
Jan. 14, supra.)

October 3. Iraq entere(l Leaguie of Nations. (Unanimooms vote.
Survey 1934, pp. 109 f.)

October 21-26. Third Balkan conference. it Bucharest. (Discuissed
minorities question, Ibid. 1932, 1). 592.)

November 4;. Nazi leader Adolf Hitler refused to attempt to form. a
government on the Pr'esi(lent's terms. (The Pre(si(leilt refused to
grant presidential powers to a party leader. Ibid., p. 286.)

November 8. Franklin D. Roosevelt elected 1Presi(lent of tl)e United
States. (Quipdrenn ial election. Ibid., 1). 610; State Release
1933, No. 172, p. 18.)

November 10. Britain admitted German claim to e(qIuality of statuls.
(". . . we recognize that tile limitations which were imposed
uipon Germany were intenl(Ied to Xe), and ex(presse(l to 1)e, the )re-
cuirsor of the general limitation of arammellts.... I [Sir John
Simoni speak with authority of thle Government 11rhen I say that
the Unite(l Kinlgdom Government have throughout I)een really
ten(l anxious to joill tile other Goverlnments represented at. Ceneva,
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including Germany, in framing a disarmament, convention which
would fairly meet that claim.... It would not appear to be
practical politics, and indeed I believe it would produce an
exactly opposite Zesult from what some people imagine, if any
one at this time of day tried to prescribe a perpetual proscription
for one great people, while for themselves and their neighbors
they claimed merely a limited period...." Doe. Int. Affairs
1932, pp. 209-217.)

November 17. von Papen cabinet resigned in Germany. (Because of
his failure to obtain parliamentary support for a Government of
national concentration under his 'leadership. Survey 1932, p.
286.)

November 23. President von Hindenburg again rejected Hitler's de-
mand for the German Chancellorship. (On the explicit ground
that the powers Hitler insisted oln would transform the Chan-
cellorship into a dictatorship. Ibid. 1933; p. 142.)

Polish-Russian conciliation treaty signed. (Cf. July 25, sipra.
Ibid. 1932, p). 608.)

President Herl)ert Hoover repeated that there was no connec-
tion between lldclts owe(d the United States and reparations
claims. ("After thec war we refused to accept general reparations
or any compensation il territory, economic privileges, or govern-
ment in(lemnity. . . . Since we owe no ol)ligation of ainy kind to
others, no concessionImnadel inl respect to a payment owed to us
could either in whole or in part, be set off or balanced against
claims owed by us to any other creditor of our own country. On
th1e Co1ntr1arY, veryIY SUCh COnceSSiOn would result in the inevitable
transfer,of a. tax burden fromn the tax)payers of some other
country to thle taxpayers in. ourl own, without the possibility of
any comp)ensating set-off." State Relea~se 1932, No. 165, p. 336.)

November 29. Franco-Russian nonaggression and(onciliation pacts
signe(l. (TI-eaty Ij. 1933, No: 11, p. 4.)

December 2. Minister of Defense Kurt von Schlicilher was entrusted
with the task of f0m111g a Government i; GCermany. becausee
of the fall of thle von Papen Government. Cf.' Nov. 17, supra.
Survey 1932, p. 286; ibid. 1933, p). 142 f.)

December 6. League Assembly began consi(leration of Lytton report.
(Because Council seen(1d uarble to reconcile the views of China
an(l Japan. Fleming, pp. 442 f.)

December 7. Majority of the delegates ini thle Assembly who plartici-
pated iln the discussionn of the Lytton Report held to the view
that, n. resolution of censure a(inTst Japan was ill or1er; tile
British, Australian, Canadian), and Italian (lelega tes inlsiste(d that
the path to direct negotiation was still open ; subsequently on
Dceemiber 9 a. Committee of Nineteen was appointed "to study
tihe report of the Commission."' (L. AT. 0. J., Special Supple-
met No. 1l1, pp. 40-55-aind 74-75;.)
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December 11. German claim to equality recognized py Britain, France,
Italy. ("On the basis of this declaration Germany has signified
its willingness to resume its place at the disarmament conference."
Survey 1932, p. 288; Doc. Int. Affairs 1932, p. 233.)

December 14f. Britain referred Persian oil dispute to the League
Council. (Under Art. 15. Survey 1932, p. 607.)

December 15. Czechoslovakia, Finland, Britain, Italy, Latvia, Lithu-
ania made war debt payments to the United States; Belgium,
Estlhonia, France, Hungary, Poland (lefafulteci. Ibid., p. 602;
Nov. 23, suI)ra:; State Release 1932, No. 166, p. 368; No. 167,
pp. 390-394; No. 168, pp. 400-428.) W

American neutral commission proposed comprChensivC pIlan for
settlement of Chaco dispute. (To compromise conflicting de-
mands. Surmey 1933, p. 413.)
Paraguay rejected the plan immediately. ("Unsatisfactory

and unjust" aid calculated to threaten the security and integrity
of their country. Ibid., p. 414.) Bolivia accepted it in principle.
(Ibidc., p. 414.)

December 30-31. Rifles and machlinie guns sent from Italy to Austria
and Hungary. (For repairs. Ibid., p. 575.)

December 31. American neutral commission invited Argentina, Brazil,
Chile, and Peru to join mediation of Chaco dispute. (Ibid., 1932,
p. 589; Ibid., 1933, p. 415; they felt they had come to the entl of
their own resources.)
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January 2. Colombia presented memo to the League Council on the

Peruviail occupation of Leticia. (Danger of clash between armed
forces had become acute. Ibid., pp. 440, 444.)

January 6. Japanese Ambassador Katsuji Debuchi told the United
States Japan had no territorial ambition south of the great wall
but Manchukuo was a closed question. (". . . no Japanese
Cabinet which advocated a compromise of the 'Manchukup'
question could survive in Japan . . ." Peace, pp. 175 f.)

January 6. Secretary of State Stimson asked President Hoover to
request legislation from Congress permitting the President to
limit or forbid shipment of arms and munitions of war to any
foreign state when such shipment would promote or encourage
use of force in a conflict or dispute between nations. ("There
are times when the hands of the executive in negotiations for the
orderly settlement of international differences would be greatly
strengthened if he were in a position, in cooperation with other
producing nations, to control the shipment of arms. The United
States should never, in justice to its own convictions and its own
dignity, be placed in such a position that it could not join in pre-
venting the supply of arms or munitions for the furtheraifce of an
international conflict while exercising its influence anld prestige
to prevent or bring to an end such a conflict. . . . The day is
gone when the spread of a conflagration is easily confined to any
continent or hemisphere. The taking by the United States of this
additional step in its domestic policy will tend to give encourage-
ment and momentum to the struggle for world peace and against
the use of force from which arise some of the mbst critical prob-
lems of this unsettled period in international relationships."
State Rlease 1933, No. 172, p. 22.)

January 10. President Hoover askled ratification of the international
convention for the suppression of international trade in arms and
ammunition and implements of war or legislation permitting the
President to limit or forbid such shipment. (Cf. Jan. 6, supra.,
Ibid., p. 19.)

January 10-11. France and the Little Entente protested the Italian
arms shipment to Austria. (As breach of the St. Germain treaty.
Survey 1933, ). 575.)

January 17. rTih0 United States Senate passed thelHare-Hawes-
Cutting Philippine illdel)en(lelnce bill over the President's veto
(Public, No. 311, 72d Cong., 2d sess.), 47 Stat. Pt. I, 761-770.
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January 24. League Council referred Leticia dispute to the committee
of three appointed for the Chaco'dispute. (To follow the dispute
and take steps necessary to avert an armed collision. Ibid.,
p. 447.)

January 26. Secretary of State Stimnson sent a note to Peru calling
its attention to its obligations under the Pact of Paris. (At the
request of Colombia. Ibid., pp. 444 f.; State Release 1933, No.
174, pp. 66-70.)

January 27. Secretary of State Stimson sent text of note to Peru to
the League of Nations. (To indicate the United States would
welcome League assistance in ending the Leticia dispute, to re-
move a principal difficulty of the League in handling Latin
American affairs, to obviate the danger of setting one mediating
agency against another. Survey 1933, pp. 445 f.)

January 28. General von Schleicher resigned the German Chancellor-
ship. (Because of Nazi-National coalition. Ibid., p. 143.)

Ja,-n ary 30. Nazi leader Adolf Hitler became German Chfaneellor.
(Appointed by President von Hindenburg. Ibid., p. 143.)

February 2. Provisional agreement accepted in the Anglo-Persiani oil
dispute. (Benes mediated. Ibid., p. 697. Cf. Dec. 14, 1932,
supra.)

Argentina and Chile prepared conciliation formula for the
- Chaco dispute. ('T'o avoid working at cross plrIposes. Ibid., pp.
415 f.)

February 1//. Colombian forces invested TarapadC1, and Colombia
broke off diplomatic relations. (Because they thought the, media-
tion offer had expire(l. Ibid., pp. 447 f.)

February 16. Danzig police relplaecl harbor-board l)olice at Wester-
llatte. (IDanzig Senate would no longer carry out the provisions
of the harbor l)olice agreement. Ibid., ). 583.)

February 16. Little E entento [Czechoslovakia, Rumifianfia, Yugoslavia]
estal)lislhed a lperlnanent council of foreign ministers as executive
organ. ("Desirous of maintfininiig and of organizing the peaco,
having the firm intention of intensifying 'the economic relations
with all states without distinction and with the states of central
E4,'uropo in p)articlular, eager to see the peace safegirarded in every
circuimstfince, of assuring the evolution towards at definitive
stlal)ilizatioll of conlditions ini central Europe an(d to lhave thle CoIm-
moni interests of their three countries res1)ectC(l . . ." [Unofficial
Translation] lDoc. lId. Affairs 1933, l) 415.)

February 17. Colombl)ia a ppaldc to the Leagiie. (IUniider Arto. 15,
AS' l rey 1933, 1. 448.)

February 21. Allstrliat promised to. ret,urii the Italian aims. - (Italy
l)romise(l to take twi 1)ibk. ibid., p. 575; ef. Jan. 10-Il, supra.)
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February 24. League Assembly unaniinously declared Japan agessor
in Manchuria and recommended nonrecognition of Manchukuo.
(By adopting report of Committee of Nineteen, Fleming, pp. 450 f.;
Doc. Int. Aftairs 1932, p. 390; State Release 1933, No. 179, pp. 149 f.
Cf. Peace, pp. ;l76f.)
Japan withdrew from the Assembly. ("Unfortunately, the

Assembly, through the refusal of its members to face facts, and
their uncritical acceptance of the report of the commission
of inquiry, has only indulged in academic and inadequate prin-
ciples,. The Assembly stands, if it may so be said, for mere
formulae . . . " Doc. Int. Affairs 1932, p. 394.)
Mendoza formula of Argentina and Chile for settlement of

Chaco dispute was submitted to Bolivia and Paraguay. (Joint
mediation undertakenr at suggestion of American neutral commis-
sion. Cf. Dec. 31, 1932, Feb. 2; supra. Survey 1933, -p. 416.)

February 25. Committee of three proposed a League commission for
Leticia. dispute. (To take charge of Leticia corridor and main-
tain order. Ibid., pp. 448 f. Cf. Sept. 1, 1932.)

February 27. Secretary of State Stimson urged League proposal on
Leticia disputants. ("I find the proposal suggested by the
League of Nations a most straight-forward helpful one, which, if
accepted by both parties, should make possible a peaceful solution
of the present con0r Versy, honorable to both governments."
State Release 1933, No. 179, P. 159.)
Reichstag building in Berlin burned. (Cause unknown; Nazis

- attributed it to Communists.' Survey 1933, p. 145.)
February 28. President von Hindenburg signed emergency. decree.

(To suspend articles in Weimar constitution guaranteeing per-
sonal liberty, freedom of expression of opinion, freedom of the
press, freedom from.dorniciliary visits, right to hold meetings and
form associations, and the privacy of postal, telegraph, and
telephone service. Ibid., p. 145.)

All Communist deputies in the Reichstag and Landtag and
all Communist civil servants in the Prussian state were arrested.
(Under emergency decree. Ibid., p. 146.)

March 15. President Roosevelt in his inaugural address said: "In the
field of world policy I would dedicate this nation to the policy of the
good neigbbor- lie 'neWghor who resolutely respects himself and,
because he does so, respects the rights of others-the neighbor
who respects his obligations and respects the sanctity of his
agreements in and with a world of neighbors." ("Wre now
realize, as we have never realized before our interdependence, on
each other. That we cannot merely take, but we must give as
well." Ibid., l). 331,)

March 5-9. Bank holiday inl the United States by order of the Presi-
dlent. (To check American banking crisis. Ibid., pp. 16-22.)

March 5-16. The-coordinvit.ion of the smaller-political subdivisions of
the Reich was completed by the appointment of a Nazi Gauleiter
for each. (Under the emergency decree of Feb. 28. I6id.,
1) 146.)
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March 6. National Socialists and Natiopalists won majority in German
elections. (Held to get approval for an enabling bill. Gain due
to loss of a million votes by Communists. Ibid., p. 144.)

March 6. Poles sent 112 extra soldiers to Westerplatte munitions
depot. (As reaction to change of regime in the Reich. Ibid.,
p. 187.)
Committee of three asked the League Council to consider the

Chaco dispute. (Under Art. 11, to get a legal basis to apply an
arms embargo to both. Ibid., p. 419.)

March. 7. Chancellor tngelbert Dollfuss assuInedl semidictatorship in
Austria. (President Wilhelin Miklas consented to government by
emergency decrees following a parliamentary crisis which resulted
.I suspension of parliamentary government. Ibid., 1934, p. 435.)

March 8. League Council noted attempt at solution of Leticia dispute
hadfailed and ordered committee of thirec to prepare a report.
(Under para. 4 of Art. 15 of the Covenant.. Ibid., p. 449. Cf.
Mar. 6, supra.)

March 9. Nazis temporarily occupied 1)arracks in (Iemilitarze(l zone
at Kehl. (To force coordination. Ibid., pp. 588, 146. See
Mar. 5-16, supra.)

March 11. .The United States accepted League invitation to cooperate
in work of the a(Ivisory committee on the Sino-Japanese dispute.
(". . . believing that participation by a representative of this
government in the, deliberations of the committee would be
helpful . . ." State Relea.e 1933, No. 181, p.. 177.)

March 14. Polahd agreed to withdraw extra men from Westerplatte.
(Danzig Senate promise(l adequate measures to safeguard Polish
rights. Survey 1933, p. 187.)

March 17. League report recommended the complete evacuation by
Peruvian forces of Leticia area and withdrawal of all support
from Peruvians who had occupie(l it. (Her nationals supported
l)y military authorities at Loreto had occupied Colombian territory
as agreed by mutual treaty. Ibid., P)p. 450 f.; cf. Aug. 31, 1932,
supra.)

March 18. League Council appointed an advisory committee on
Leticia. (". . . to watch the situation, assist the Council in
the performance of its duties under Art. 4, para. 4, and help the
members of the League, for the samepurpose, to concert their
action and their attitude among themselves and with non-member
states." Ibid.,.p. 451.)
Thc United States accepted the invitation to cooperate with

the advisory committee. (President Roosevelt was said to be
glad to have the assistance of the League in matters of concern
in the American hemisphere. -bibd., p. 451; cf. State Release 1933,
No. 182, p. 194.)
Bavarian Minister of Justice, Dr. Hans Frank, in broadcast

*from Munich, warned Austria that Gernnan Nazis might feel
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obliged to assume responsibility for security and freedom of
Austrian Nazis. (Austria under war emergency decrees had
checked hostile demonstrations of Austrian Socialists and Nazis
by prohibiting demonstrations and political assemblies and
restricting the freedom of the press. Survey 1934, pp. 435436.)

March 22. League advisory committee on' Leticia sought arms
embargo against Peru. Ibid. 1933, pp. 't 1 f.

March28. Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Peru and American neutral
commission proposed 60-day truce for Chaco. (To provide time
for arbitration without continual aggravation. Ibid., P. 417.)

Hitler forecast "pacific" policy in first speech to new eichstag.
("It is the sincere wish of the National Government to be able
to refrain from an increase in the German Army and in our
weapons in so far as the rest, of the world is at length inclined to
realize its duty of radical disarmament. For Germany wants
nothing else but an equal right to life and equal freedom....
The misery of the world will only be alleviated when peopkZ
once more have trust in one another. . . . With reference to
Austria, the Reich government is fully conscious of the unity of
the destiny of all the German peoples. . . . The fate of Ger-
mans outside the frontiers of the Reich, who have the special
task of struggling for the protection of their language, culture,
manners, and religion, will always move us to intercede with
every means at our command for the rights guaranteed to
German minorities. . . . Doe. Int. Affairs 1933, pp. 404 f.)

March 24. Reichstag passed enabling act conferring dictatorial
authority on government for four-year period. (Cf. March 5,
supra. Survey 1933, p. 147.)

March 26. Fighting renewed in Leticia. (Ibid., p. 452.)
March 27. Japan gave formal notice for withdrawal from League

membership. ('"The conclusion must be that, in seeking a
solution of the [Manchurian] question, the majority of the League
have attached greater importance to upholding inapplicable
formulae than to the real task of assuring peace, and higher
value to the vindication of academic theses than' to the eradica-
tion of the sources of future conflict. For these reasons, and
because of the profound differences of opinion existing between
Japan and the majority of the League in their interpretation of
the Covenant and of 'other treaties, the Japanese Government
have been led to realize the existence of an irreconcilable diverg-
ence of views dividing Japan and the League on policies of peace,
and especially as regards the fundamental principles to be
followed in the establishment of a durable peace in the Far East.
The Japanese Government, believing that in these circumstances,
there remains no room for further cooperation, hereby give
notice . . ." Doe. Int. Affairs 1932, pp. 397 f.)

March 31. Austria disbanded Socialist military organization. (Al-
leged plan to resist the government. Survey 1934, p. 456.)
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April 1. Chancellor Hitler ordered nation-wide one-day boycott of
Jews. (Persecution of the Jews was one of the original points
of his personal program for the regeneration of the German race
and the Reich. Ibid. 1933, pp. 156 f.)

April 5. Secretary of State Hull wrote Congressional Committees
asking arms embargo law. (". . . this Government should no
longer be left in the position of being unable to join the other
governments of the world in preventing the supply of arms and
munitions for use in an international conflict when it is exercising
its diplomacy and the whole weight of our national influence
and prestige t.o prevent or put an end to that conflict...
Peace, p. 178. Cf. Jan. 6, supra.)

April 7. Aryan law passed in Germahy. (To disqualify for public
employment German citizens who had a single Jewish grand-
parent. Survey 1933, p. 157.)

April 8. Unification bill replaced Reich komnmissars with Statthalters
in Germany. (To clinch and regularize the coordination of the
political subdivisions. Ibid., p. 147.)

April 12. President Roosevelt outlined further his good neighbor
policy. (I'an American Day address: "Never have the. nee(l
and benefit of neighborly cooperation in every form of human
activity been so evident as they are today." State Release 1933,
No. 185, p. 244.)

Danish Rigsdag p)assed bill prohibiting meml)ers of politiel
organizations from wearing uniforms. (Because of local Nazi
agitation in Northern Schleswig. Surrey 1933, ). 173.)

April 19. British embargoed Russian goods. (Because of sentence of
British Metropolitan-Vlickers employees for sabotage. Ibid.,
1934, p. 370.)

The. United States abandoned the gold standard. (Politically
inevitable, to be off before beginning of conversations about
World Economic -conforencc with Ramsay MIacDonald. Ibid.
1933, p. 28.)

-April 22. Russih embargoed British imports. (Retolrsion. See
April 19, supra.)

May 2. Nazis took over free trade unions. (Pillars of the Social-
Demiocratic party. Ibid., p. 148.)

Russia offered to sell Japan the Chinese, Eastern Railroad.
(To solve Russo-Japanese friction in Manchuria. Doe. Int.
affairs 1933, ppl. 437 f.)

Mafy 6. Germany and Russia exchlanged ratifications proloilging
German-Russian neutrality treaty. (Common will to peace;
reaction to moral alienation following advent of Nazi regime.
Surrey 1933, p. 180.)

'May 10. Property of German trade unions, the Social-Democratic
private army, and the Social-Democratic party was confiscated
by the Reich. (Part of coordination plap. Ibid., p. 148.)
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Paraguay declared state of war existed with Bolivia over the
Chaco. (Senate and Deputies had authorized war in March, but
action had been postponed at request of mediating group; when
mediation ended, Paraguay hoped states bordering Bolivia would
halt transit of munitions to the latter. Ibid., p. 417.)

AMay 12. Vice Chancellor von -Papen made speech glorifying war.
("The maintenance of eternal life demanded the sacriice of the
individual." Doe. Int. Affairs 1933, p. 406.)
Danzig Nazis seized local trade union headquarters. (As step

toward Nazi capture of Danzig. Survey 1933, p. 187.)
AMay 74. Rival Nazi and Heirnwehr demonstrations in Vienna.

(250th anniversary of successful defense of Vienna against the
Turks.) Bavarian Nazi Minister. of Justice Dr. Hans Frank and
Dr. Hans Kerrl, German Minister of Justice, were warned to avoid
political topics; but Dr. Frank threatened reprisals for such
affront. (Ibid. 1934, p. 439.)

MAay 16. President Roosevelt cabled the heads of states to support the
British disarmament proposals. ("A profound hope of the people
of my country impels me . . . to address you. . . . This hope
is that peace may beiassured throughpractical measures of dis-
armament and that all of us may carry to victory our common
struggle against econoinic chaos. . . ." State Release 1933, No.
190, p. 351. Cf. Peace, pp. 180-181.)

Alay 17. Chancellor Hitler demanded revision of the Treaty of Ver-
sailles and equality of rights. ("For all the problems which are
causing such unrest today lie in the deficiencies of the treaty of
peace which did not succeed in solving in a clear and reasonable
way the questions of the most decisive importance for the future.
Neither national nor economic problems and denjands of nations
were settled by this treaty in such a way as to stand the criticism
of reason in the future. . . . As it was, through ignorance,
passion, and lhated, decisions were taken which, in their injustice
and lack of logic, b)ore the seeds of fresh conflicts. . . . The
treaty of Versailles is to blame for having inaugurated a period in
which financial calculations appear to destroy, economic rea-
son. . . . Thel demand for equality of rights expressed in actual
facts is a demand of morality, right, and reason;Vit is aldemand
which is recognized in the peace treaty itself, and the fulfillment
of which is indissolubly bound uip with the demand for German
disarmament as the prelude to world disarmament. . . . Ger-
mnally, in diem andling at present actual equality of rights as regards
disarmament of other nations, lhas a moral right to do so since
she has herself- carried out the provisions of the treaties.
Doe. Int. Affairs 1933, pp. 196-202.)

AIcay 2e. League committee of three recommended armistice and arbi-
tration to be arranged by a League committee in the Chaco dis-
pute. Paraguay accepted, but Bolivia withheld approval.
(Survey 1933, p. 421.)

08082--44 -3
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May 22. The United States at disarmament conference promised con-
sultation in, threat to peace and no interference with collective
action if it concurred in decision. ("The disarmament confer-
ence has reached the moment for definite decisions. . . . The
immediate result of a failure here would be a setback to economic
recovery, which depends upon such mutual confidence between
nations as will permit a real collaboration in the task of restoring
international trade and the freer movement of goods." State
Release 1933, No. 191, pp. 387 ff. Cf. Peace, pp. 186 ff.)

May 24. League of Nations prepared draft treaty defining aggression
as follows: "The aggressor in an international conflict shall,
subject to the agreements in force between the parties to the
dispute, be considered to be that State which is the first to
commit any of the following actions:

"(1) declaration of war upon another state,-
" (2) invasion by its armed forces, with or without a declaration

of war, of the territory of another state;
"(3) attaclk by its land, naval, or air forces, with or without a

declaration of war, on the territory, vessels, or aircraft of another
state;

"(4) naval blockade of the coasts or ports of another state;
"(5) provision of support to armed bands formed in its terri-

tory which have invaded the territory of another state, or refusal,
notwithstandii)g the request of the invaded state, to take in its
own territory all the measures in its power to deprive those bands
of all assistance or protection." (Doc. lnt. Affairs 1933, pp. 221 f.
As part of disarmament conference.. Survey 1933, p. 182.)

Further statement of the possible future cooperation of the
United States with the members of the League of Nations under
the proposed disarmament convention. ("Recognizingtlhat any
breach or threat of breach of the pact of Paris [the I3riand-Kellogg
Pact] is a matter of concern to all the signatories thereto. .
witlh a view to the maintenance, of peace...." Doe. Int.
Affairs 1933, p. 217.)

May 25. Colombia and Peru accepted the League advisory committee
recomnmenalations. (". . . looking toward it solution of the
difficulties arising out of the Leticia incident." State Release
1933, No. 191, p. 405.)

May 28. Nazis gained majority in Danzig Volkstag elections. (Com-
pletiing capture of Danzig. Survey 1933, I). 187; cf. Many 12,
supra.)

May 31. Taiigku truce between Sino-Jnpanese troops. (Chinese re-
sistance collal)se( in face of fresh Japanese thireats. Ibid., p.
481.)

June 1. Germany imposed a special visa fee on all Germans whbo wished
to visit Austria. (Retorsion for threat to expel Bavarian Minis-
ter Dr-. Frank. Ibid., 1934, p. 439; cf. May 14, supra.)

June 4. United States R. F. C. loan to China. (For purchase of
American cotton and wheat. Ibid. 1933, pp. 469, 580.)
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June 5. Gold clause in public and private obligations repealed in the
United States. ("Whereas the holding of or dealing in gold
affects the public interest, and is therefore subject to proper
regulation and restriction; and whereas the existing emergency
has disclosed that provisions of obligations, which purport to
give the obligee a right to require payment in gold or a particular
kind of coin or currency of the United States, or in an amount in
money of the United States measure, thereby obstruct the power
of Congress to regulate the value of the money of the United
States and are inconsistent with the declared policy of the
Congress to maintain -at all times the equal power of every dollar,
coined or issued by the United States, in the markets and in the
payment of debts. ..." 48 Stat., Pt. X, 112-113.) _ -

June 7. Four Power Pact initialed in Rome-by Britain, France,
Germany, and Italy. ("Conscious of the special responsibilities
incumbent on them as possessing permanent representation on
the Council of the League of Nations, where the League itself and
its members are concerned, and of the responsibilities resulting.
from their conimon signature of the Locarno agreements;

"Convinced that the state of disquiet which obtains throughout
the world can only be dissipated by reinforcing their solidarity
in such- ta way as to strengthen confidence in peace in Europe;

"Faithful to the obligations which they have assumed in virtue
of the Covenant of the League of Nations, the Locarno treaties,
andl the Briand-Kellogg Pact, and taking into account the Declara-
tion of the renunciation of force, thle principle of which was pro-
claimed. in the declarationn signed at Geneva orf the 11th of
December, 1932, by their delegates at the disarmament confereilce
and adopted or! the 2nd of M[arcb, 1933, by the l)olitical commnis-
sion of that conference;

"Anxious to give full effect to all the provisions of the Covenant
of the League of Nations, while conforming to the methods and
procedure laid down therein, from which they have no intention
of departing;

"Mindful of the rights of every state, which cannot be affected
without the consent of the interested party; . . ." Treaty Iihf.
1933, No. 45, p. 42,-No. 46, p. 3.)

June 11. As result of campaign of terrorism of Austrian Nazis,
Austrian police arrested Austrian and German Nazis, some of
whon. were deported to Germany. (Survey 1933, p. 440.)

June 12. World Economic Conference opened in London. ("The
nations of the world have met here to take conmmon counsel
relative to the common objective of peace and prosperity. In
this modern age the economic interests of all countries are
reciprocal." State Ielease 1933, No. 194, p. 444.)

June 15. Czchoslovakia, Britain, Italy, Latvia, and Rumania made
token payments onl war debts; Finland l)aid in full; others de-
faulted. (Ibid., Nos. 194, 195, pp. 452-463, 478-485.)
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June 19. Austria outlawed the German National-Socialist party in
Austria. ("In accordance with the law of July 24, 1917, in order
to guard against the economic dangers- associated with a, dis-
turbtnce of public peace, order, and security . ." Doc. Int.
Affairs 1933, p. 386. Cf. June 11, supra.)

June 22. The United States rejected temporary monetary stabiliza-
tion. (". . .. measures of temporary stabilization now would
be untimely . . . because the American Government feels that
its efforts to raise prices are the most important contribution it
can make and that anything that would interfere with those
efforts and possibly cause a violent price recession would- harm the
conference more than the lack of an immediate agreement for
temporary stabilization." State Release 1933, No. 195, p. 470.)

June 23. Germinan Government outlawed the Social-Democratic party.
(Plart of coordination plan to wipe out legalized opposition.
Sv,rvey 1933, p. 148.)

League commission reached Leticia to arrange armistice. (Cf.
May 25, supra; Ibid., ). 454.)

June 26. Bolivia accepted League commission for Chaco. (Cf.
May 20, supra; Ibid, p. 422.)
Consul General George S. Messersmith reported from Berlin

menace inherent in Nazi regime. (". . . it has no spokesman
who canI really be depended upon, and those who hold the highest
J)ositions arc capable of actions which really outlaw them from
ordinary intercourse.
"I think we must recognize that while the Germrany of to-day

wants peace, it is by no means a peaceful country or one looking
forwamrd to a long period of peace. The l)resent German Govern-
mnent and its adherents desire peace ardently for the present
because they need peace to carry through the changes in Germany
which they want to bring about. What they want to do, how-
ever, definitely is to make Germany the most capable instrument
of war that there has ever existed. The Minister of Education,
speaking yesterday, saidlthat a Spartan spirit must be developed
among the German youth. Whlerever one goes in Germany one
sees peo)lc drillingg, froin children of five and six on, lup to those
well into middle age. A psychology is 1)eing developed that the
whole world is against Germany and that it lies defenseless before
the worlh." Peace, pp. 191 f.)

June 27. American comnlittee of noutrals dropped Chaco mediation.
(" In view of the present negotiations ill other places between
Bolivia and Paraguay for a settlement of the Chaco question
there was nothing further for the neutral commission to do in
the natter and that it could best contribute to the establishment
of peace . . by witlhdrawing from the situation. Experience
has shown that if there is more, than one center of negotiation,
confusion and lack of agreement are the inevitable results. . . ."
State Release 1933, No. 196, pp. I f. Cf. July 21, 1932.)
German Nationfalist Party voluntarily dissolvedd. (Fear of

subjugation by Nazis. Survey 1933, p. 148.)
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July 1. British and Russian embargoes lifted. (Amicable settlement,
British released. Ibid., 1934, p. 370. Cf. Apr. 19 and Apr. 22,
8upra.)

July S. Pact defining aggression as in League draft [May 24, supra.]
signed by Afghanistan, Esthonia, Latvia, Persia, Poland, Ru-
mania, Turkey, and Russia. ("Being desirous of strengthening
the peace existing between their countries;
"In view of the fact that the Briand-Kellogg pact to which they

are signatories forbids all aggression;
"Believing that it is necessary, in the interest of the general.

security to define aggression as precisely as possible in order to
prevent any pretext for its justification;
"Being aware that all states have an equal right to independ-

ence, to security, to the defense of their territories, and to the
free development of their institutions;
"Animated by the desire, in the interest of general peace, to

assure to all peoples the inviolability of the territory of their
countries;
"Deeming it expedient, in the interests of general peace to

put into effect as between their countries, precise rules defining
aggression, pending the time when such rules shall become
universal; . . ." Treaty Inf. 1933, No. 47, pp. 4 f, 39.)

July 23. Finland adhered to pact defining aggression. (Cf. July 5,
supra; to complete chain of agreements. Survey 1933, p. 183.)

July 26. Bolivia and Paraguay asked for Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and
Peru on League commission of inquiry. (Bolivia preferred to
have the dispute handled by American states. Ibid., pp. 421 f,
5'78.)

July 27. Adjournment of world economic conference and declaration
of empire monetary and economic policy by Australia, Canada,
Britain, India, New Zealand, and South Africa. (To reiterate
faith in Ottawa Agreements [July 21, 1932 supra.]; to persist in
the policy of furthering rise in wholesale prices until equilibrium
had been reestablished, then to seek stabilization there; to
restore a satisfactory international gold standard. Ibid., pp.
75 f.)

August 3. League Council decided to ask Argentina, Brazil, Chile,
Peru to join commission of inquiry. (Because Bolivia and
Paraguay had acted together. Ibid., p. 422. Cf. July 26,
supra.)

August 6. Polish-Danzig agreement regulated position of Polish
nationals and use of port. ("Being desirous of settling by
mutual consent certain questions in dispute between the two
governments . . ." L. N. 0. J., Oct. 1933, No. 10, Pt. I, p.1156.)

August 7. Agreement concluded between the United States and Haiti.
(Concerning the Haitianization of the Garde, withdrawal of
military forces from Haiti, and financial arrangement. Treaty
Inf. 1933, No. 47, pp. 7f.; State Release 1933, No. 203, pp.
103-108.)
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August 9. S~e of war declared in Cuba. (Unrest following general
strike. Survey 1933, p. 379.)

August 11. Cuban army revolt overthrew President Machado. Ibid.,
p. 380.

August 25. International wheat agreement signed. (". . . having
accepted the invitation . . . to consider the measures which
might be taken in concert to adjust the supply of wheat to
effective world demand and eliminate the abnormal surpluses
which have been depressing the wheat market and to bring
about a rise and stabilization of prices at a level remunerative
to the farmers and fair to the consumers of breadstuffs . .
Treaty Inf. 1933, No. 48, p. 18.)

Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and Peru presented new conciliation
formula to Bolivia and Paraguay. (To find a solution to the
hitherto insuperable difficulties. Survey 1933, pp. 422 f. Cf.
Aug. 3, supra.)

September 2. Pact of friendship, nonaggression, and neutrality be-
twveen Italy and Russia signed. (". . . animated by a desire to
contribute by all means possible to the maintenance of general
peace, noting the continuance of the friendly relations which
unite their two countries, desiring to continue the policy of
absolute non-intervention in the internal affairs of their respec-
tive countries, . . ." Doe. Rt. Affairs 1933, p. 233.)

September S. Chancel'or Hitler renounced war except against Bol-
shevism. (". . because the German people know that no war
could take place wlichl would gain for their country more honor
than. was won in the last war . . . Germany is not in need of
rehabilitation onl the battle-field, for there she has never lost
her prestige. . . . By waging war on Bolshevism, Germany
is fulfilling a European mission. . . ." Ibid., pp. 406 f.)

September 5. Disturbances broke out in Habana, Santiago and other
centers of Cuba, andl, as "a wise precaution," the President of the
United States ordered warships to Cuban ports. (Release, Sept. 9,
p. 144.)

September 10. Ramon Grau San Martin, University of Havana
professor, became President of Cuba. (Executive, commission of
provisional government decided to return to the I)residential
form of government. Ibid., p. 384.)Trlco(lore Halbicht demanded restoration of Austrian National-
Socialist party, whose aim was the union of Austria with the
Reich. ("Thlese demands correspond to the actual situation in
Austria and the wisles of the people no less than to the principles
of democracy. ..." Doc. Int. Affairs 1933, p. 392. Cf. July
5, 8upra.)

September 18. Another Danzig-Polish agreement oln treatment of
nationals and port seS0. (Cf. Aug 5, supra; Survey 1933, p. 584.)

September 21. Chancellor Dollfuss reconstructed Austrian cabinet.
(Because of enmity of Jlcimwelhr and Landbumnd, his nominal
sul)porters. Ibid., p. 577; Ibid. 1934, pp. 458 f.)
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September 23. Russia protested alleged plot for Manchukuoan seizure
of Chinese Eastern Railway. (Carefully worked out plan adopted
in Harbin at a series of meetings of the Japanese military mission
and the responsible Japanese administrators of Manchuria.
Ibid., 1933, p. 526. Cf. May 2, supra.)

September 29. The Dutch delegation at the Fourteenth Assembly of
the League of Nations moved that the problem of German
refugees should be dealt with by international collaboration.
(The personae non gralae of the Hitler regime began to appear in
other countries. Ibid., p. 156.)

October 1. Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and Peru notified League Council
that negotiations with Bolivia and Paraguay had broken down.
(Bolivia refused to accept formula; of Aug. 25, supra; Ibid., p. 424.)

October 4. Czechoslovakian Government decided to dissolve the
German National-Socialist party and the Nationalist party in
Czech territory and to prohibit all their activities and all their
subsidiary organizations. (German-Austrian anschluss would
make life impossible for her and jeopardize her existence as an
independent state. Ibid., p. 197.)

October 6. Germany submitted an aide-memoire on disarmament again
insisting on equality of rights. ("This need [of assuring her
security] requires that Germany be either absolutely free as the
other countries, or subject to the same qualitative restrictions."
[Translation.] Doc. Int. Affairs 1933, p. 281.)

October 10. Antiwar pact signed at Rio de Janeiro by Argentina,
Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Paraguay, and Uruguay. (". . . To the
end of condemning wars of aggression and territorial acquisitions
secured by means of armed conquest and of making them impos-
sible, of sanctioning their invalidity through the positive pro-
visions of this treaty, and in order to replace them with pacific
solutions based upon lofty concepts of justice and equity;
"Being convinced that one of the most effective means of

insuring the moral and material benefits-the world derives from
peace is through the organization of a permalnbnt system of
conciliation of international disputes, to be applied upon a viola-
tion of the hereinafter mentioned principles; . . ." Treaty Ijf.
1933, No. 49, p. 17.)

President Roosevelt invited Russia to negotiate toward -the
establishment of normal diplomatic relations between the two
countries. ('It is most reg ettable that these great peoples,
between whom a happy tradition of friendship existed for more
than a century to their mutual advantage, should now be without
a practical method of communicating directly with each other

.h"white House Pre8s Releases, Oct. lo.)
October 11. League Assembly passed resolution on international

assistance for German refugees (Cf. Sept. 29, supra. Survey
1933, p. 156).
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October 14. Germany withdrew from the disarmament conference.
("In the light of the course which recent dliscussions of the
powers concerned have taken in the matter of disarmament, it
is now clear that the disarmament conference will not fulfill what
is its sole object., namely, general disarmament. . . . This
renders impossible the satisfaction of Germany's recognized
claim to equality of rights, and the condition on which the
German government agreed at the beginning of this year again
to take part in the work of the conference thus no longer exists."
Doe. It. Affairs 1944, p. 285.
Germany resolved to withdraw from the League of Nations.

"Since it has been made clear to us from the declarations of tho
official representatives of certain great powers that they were not
prepared to consider real equality of rights for Germany at
present, we have decided that it is impossible, in view of the
indignity of her positions for Germany to continue to force her
company upon other nations. . . ." Ibid., pp. -292 f.)

Chancellor Hitler said there was no ground for territorial con-
flict with France once the Saar was settled. (". . . only a
madman would consider the possibility of war between the two
states, for which, from our point of view, there is no iatiohal or
moral ground." .[bid., p. 291.)

October 17. A treaty of nonaggression, conciliation, and arbitration
signed between Rumania and Turkey. ("Equally devoted to
the maintenance of general peace;

"Convinced that it is the duty of Turkey and Rumania to
cooperate to this end in a spirit of mutual confidence by preparing
for the pacific settlement of disputes liable to arise between them;

"Keeping in mind that both governments are signatories of
the Pact of Pans of August 27, 1928, relative to the renunciation
of war, and of the Conventions of July 3 and 4, 1933, determining
aggression;

"Desirous of strengthening in the common interest of the two
countries the existing bonds of friendship, which constitute for
them a guaranty for the future; . . ." T7reaty Inf. 1933, No. 50,
p. 18.)

October 25. Colombia and Peru began negotiations on Leticia under
auspices of the Brazilian foreign minister (Cf. June 23, supra.
Survey 1933, P. 582).

November 2. Secretary of State Hull told German Ambassador -IHns
Lutlher that a general war was plrobal)le in the next two to ten
years. (". . . the outlook in Europe at this distance for cdis-
armament or for peace did not appear very encouraging..
Peace, p. 193.)

November 3. League Commission of inquiry began work on Chacso
dispute (Cf. June 26, July 26, supra. Survey 1933, p. 578).

November 12. National plebiscite approved Chancellor H1itler's foreign
policy as to withdrawal from disarmament conference and League
of Nations by more than 90 percent vote (Ibid., pp. 148 f. Cf.
Oct. 14 supra).
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November 16. The United States recognized the Government of Soviet
Russia. (". . . that our nations henceforth may cooperate for
their mutual benefit and for the preservation of the peace of the
world." Doc. Int. Affairs 1933, p. 462.)

November 28. Consul-General Messersmith reported Germany wanted
peace "for the moment." (". . . The military spirit is constantly
growing . . . to have a chance to get ready to use force if it is
found finally essential. ..." Peace, p. 194.)

December 1. The German National Sociauiitst party was constituted a
statutory corporation. (Because of, the overwhelming mandate
of Nov. 12. Survey 1933, p. 149.)

December 3-26. Seventh Pan-Arnerican Conference at S'1ontevideo
(Ibid., 1). 318).

December 15. Token payments on war debts macie by Czechoslovakia,
Britaini, Italy, Latvia, and Rumafnia; Finland paid in full (State
1Release 1933, No. 220, pp. 347-357).

ComImittee on the organization of peace-of the Pan-American
Conference adopted a declarations offering the services of all
governments represented at the Conference for the settlement
of the Clhaco dispute. (It put on record that the Conference
was ready to cooperate with the League of Nations in thel appli-
cation of the Covenantt. Survey 1933, p. 425 n.)

December 18. Germnn Governmnent in memo to French reiterated
stand on disarmament. ("The heavily armed states either have
no intention of disarming or do not feel in a position to, do so.
Germany is entitle(I to obtain, in one wvay or anot'ier, equality of
treatment as regards her own security." Doc. L._. Affairs 1933,
). 329.)
Germany insisted on the. innocuous character of the S. A. and

S. S. as political organizations. ('Their sole mission is to organize
the political masses of our people so ats to make the return of the
Communist peril impossible for evermnore . . . whose aim is to
immunize the country, intellectually and physically, against the
risk of Communist disintegration. . . ." Ibid.1, p. 331.)

December 19. Chaco armistice until Jan. 6, 1934. (Proposed by
P'ara-uay because of the impossibility of giving proper care to
the large number of Bolivian prisoners as long as tlib fighting
continued, and to consolidate advance before lengthening lines of
communication. Survey 1933, P. 425 n.)
The United States renounced the right of intervention in Latin

America. ("Under the Roosevelt administration the United
States Government is as much opposed as any other governmennt
to interference, with the freedom, the sovereignty, or other
interflal affairs or processes of the governments of other nations."
State Release 1933, No. 221, ). 326. Cf. Peace, p. 202.)

December 22. Swiss Federal Council passed a supplementary vote of
82,000,000 Swiss francs ior national defense. (Because of rumors
of projected Nazi coup across Switzerland toward France. Survey
1933, 1). 173.)
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December 28. President Roosevelt extended the policy of renunciation
of the right of armed intervention to all nations (". . . the time
has come to supplement and to implement the declaration ol
President Wilson ['That the United States will never again seek
one additional foot of territory by conquest.'] . . ." State
Release 1933, No. 222, p. 381.) and offered a definition of aggres-
sion. ("Back of the threat to world peace lies the fear and
perhaps even the possibility that the other 10 percent of the people
of the world may go along with a leadership which seeks territorial
expansion at the expense of neighbors and which under various
pleas in avoidance are unwilling to reduce armament or stop
rearmament even if everybody else agrees to non-aggression and to
armis reduction." Ibid., p. 382. Cf. Peace, pp. 205 ff.)



1934
January 18. General Carlos Mendieta became PrQsident of Cuba.

(The revolutionary junta on Jan. 15 had requested the resigna-
tion of President San Martin, and had named Carlos Hevi'a in
bis place. Provisional President Hlevia, who assumed office on
Jan. 16, resigned two days later in the face of public opposition.
Survey 1933, p. 388.)

January 22. Japanese Foreign Minister Koki Hirota asserted Japan's
responsibility for the maintenance of peace in East Asia. ("Japan,
serving as the only corner-stone for the edifice of the peace of
Eastern Asia, bears the entire burden of responsibility." Ibid.,
1934, p. 646.)

January 26. Ten-year nonaggression pact between Poland and Ger-
many signed.- ("Tbe Polish and German Governments find that
the moment has arrived for inaugurating a new era in Polish-
German political relations by means of direct co. imunication
between the two countries. With this end in view they have
decided to establish, by the present declaration, a basis for the
future development of those relations.

"It is the view of both Governments that the maintenance and
the strengthening of permanent peace between their countries is
the essential condition for general peace in Europe. In view of
this they have decided to base their mutual relations on the
principles contained in the Paris Pact of August 27, 1928, and
they desire to definee more accurately the application of those
principles to Polish-German relations." Treaty Inf. 1934, No.
54, p. 40.)

January 30. Chancellor Hitler again demanded equality of rights an-l
repeated Germany would accept not only the Istter but the
spirit of the Locarno pact once the Saar question was settled.
(". . . there are no other territorial questioners outAstLding be-
tween France and Germany . . . no threat and no force will ever
move the German people to abandon those rights which cannot
be dolnied to a sovereign nation. . . ." Doc. Irt. Affairs 1934,
pp. 329 f.)

January 81. The UIIited States devalued the dollar to 59.06 percent
of its former. value.. (At the request of the Prasident on Jan. 15:
"Careful study leads me to believe that any revaluation at more
than 60 percent of thio present statutory value would not be in
tl)hlpublic interest." State Release 1934, No. 225, p. 23.)

February 9. Greece, Rumania, Turkey, Yugoslavia signed the Balkan
pact. ("Desirous of contributing to the strengthening of peace
in the Balkans;
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"Animated by a spirit of understanding and of conciliation
which has presided at the negotiation of the Kellogg-Briand Pact
and at the decisions relative to it at the Assembly of the League
of Nations;

"Firmly determined to assure respect for contractual onga e-
ments already existing and the maintenance of territorial order
actually established, . . ." [Unofficial Translation]. Doe. Int.
Affairs 1933, pp. 408 f.)

February 12-15. The Dollfuss government crushed the Austrian
Social-Domocrats in bloody revolution and outlawed their party
and their trade, unions, societies, and clubs. (The Socialists had
'been allegedly preparing for a general strike and for active resist-
ance, orders had boen issued for a revolt oJ1 Feb. 13. Survey
1934, p. 462.)

February 15. French and British Governments asked the League
Council to approve the Syro-Palestine frontier agreement of
March 7, 1923. (As delimiting tho western section defined by
the convention of Doc. 23, 1920. Ibid., p. 304.)

February 17. Britain, Italy, and France issued a declaration that
Austrian independence and integrity had to be maintained.
("The Austrian Government has inquired of the Governments of
Franco, Great Britain, and Italy as to their attitude with regard
to the dossier which it has prepared with a view to establishing
German interference in the internal affairs 6f Austria and com-
municatod to thom." Doe. Int. Affairs 1933, pp. 394 f.)

Esthonia and Latvia signed an agreement for mutual coopora-
tion at foreign confit rencos. (For the organization of an alliance;
for coordination of policies on international questions of common
interest and of legislation and diplomatic and consular work
abroad. Treaty Inf. 1934, No. 56, p. 12.)

February 19. Thleodore H-aliclht in broadcast to Austria forecast truce
in subversive activities of Austrian Nazis. ("The Dollfuss gov-
ornment lhas beon successful in the stl ugglo against Austrian bol-
shevism. . . As l)roof of the sincerity of its [Austrian Nazi
party] Ipacific intentions . . ." Dce. Int. Affairs 1933, p. 395.
Cf. July 5, 1933, supra.)

February 21. Foreign Minister Hirota wroto Secretary of State Hull:
the Jal)anose nation makes it its basic principle to collabo-

rate in peace and h101armITony with all national and has no intention
whatever to provoke andl make trouble with any other Power."
("It is the sincere desire of Japan that a most peaceful and
friendly relation will be firmly established between her and her
great neighbor across the Pacific, the United States.
Peace, p. 209.)

February 22. League Commission proposed a poaeo an(l arbitration
treaty to the Chaco disputants. (As a final effort to provide a
solution. Survey 1933, P. 428.)

(Chancellor Dollfuss reiterated Austria's determination to retain
he0r independence. (". . . The freedom and independence of our
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country is a problem not only for this small part of Europe but for
central Europe, and indeed for Europe as a whole . . . if we thus
assure to the people a permanent and peaceful co-existonce,
thereby winning real independence for our country, I maintain
that not only we ourselves and Europe but also the whole con-
ception of peace, will stand to benefit;." Doe. Int. Aflair8 1933,
p. 394.)

March, 1. Henry Pu-yi crowned Emperor of Manchukuo as Kang To.
(Survey 1934, p. 703. Cf. Feb. 29, 1932.)

March 2. President Roosevelt asked for revision of Philippine inde-
pendence legislation [Public, No. 311, 72d Cong., 2d sess. Cf.
Jan. 17, 1933.] ("Our nation covets no territory; it desires to
hold no people over whom it has gained sovereignty through war
against their will.

"In keeping with the principles of justice and in keeping with
our traditions and ainms, our government for many years has been
committed by law to ultimate independence for the people of the:
Philippine Islands whenever they should establish a suitable
government capable of maintaining that independence among the
nations of the world. We have believed that the time for such
independence is at hand." State Release 1934, No. 231, p. 108.)

March 12. League commission abandoned conciliation efforts in the
Chaco affair. (The attempt to find a basis ol which direct nego-
tiations could begin had broken down. Survey 1933, p. 430.)

March 17. Rome protocols signed by Italy, Austria, and Hungary.
("Animated by a desire to contribute to the maintenance of peace
and to the economic recovery of Europe upon the basis of respect
for the independence and for the rights of every state,

"Persuaded that the collaboration of the three governments
toward that end may bring into existence the requisite conditions
for greater cooperation with other states,

"Undertake, in order to achieve the aforesaid purposes;
"To come to an understanding on all problems particularly

affecting thorn and oI prrolemblc of a general character for the.
purpose of pursuing inl the spirit of the existing' Italo-Austrian,
Italo-Hungarin), and Austro-Hungarati treaties of friendship
which are based upon the recognition cl! the existence of many
common interests;, a concordant policy directed toward promoting
effective collaboration among the European states and particu-
larly among Italy, Austria, and Hungary." Treaty Inf. 1934,
No. 55, pp. 4, 23-27.)

March 22. War between Saudli Arabia and Yemen. (Negotiations
over Asir and Najran broke (lown. Survey 1934, Pp. 316 f.)

Marc4 24. Philippiine Independence Act passed. [Ptublic, No. 127;
73d Cong., 2d sess.] ("To provide for the complete indepe(lendece
of the Philippine Islands, and for other purj)oses." Cf. Marn. 2,
suzpra. 48 Stat., Pt. I, 456-465.)
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March 28. Germany refused to join Russia in a guarantee to the four
Baltic countries. (Russia wanted an East-European mutual
security pact. Germany sought Lebensraum. Survey 1934,
pp. 412 f.)

April 3. Germany made a token payment on the mixed claims and
costs of the army of occupation to the United States. (The
principal installment was postponed in accordance with the pro-
visions of the debt agreement. State Release 1934, No. 235, p.
179.)

April 4. Nonaggression treaties between Russia and Esthlonia,
Latvia, and Lithuania renewed until 1945. (Treaty Inf. 1934,
No. 56, p. 10; No. 58, p. 6.)

April 7. Finland-Russian nonaggression treaty renewed until 1945
(Ibid., No. 55, p. 2).

April 10. Japanese Foreign Office announced it was absolutely op-
posed to any foreign interference in China. (Prolong confusion.
Survey 1934, p. 650.)

April 12. The United States Senate decided to investigate the manu-
facture of arms and munitions. (To consider the desirability of
making their manufacture a government monopoly. Ibid. 1933,
p. 433 n.)

April 13. Johnson Act became law. An act to prohibit financial
transactions with any foreign government in default on its obliga-
tions to the United States. Public, No. 151; 73d Cong., 2d sess.
(48 Stat., Pt. I, p. 574.)

April 17-18. Japan repeated her opposition to supply of airplanes,
construction of airdromes, lending of military experts, and grant-
ing of loans for political purposes to China. ("Japan is called
upon to exert the utmost effort in carrying out her mission and in
fulfilling her special responsibilities in East Asia. . . ." Ibid.,
p. 472; Survey 1934, p. 650. Cf. April 10, supra. Cf. similar
statements Apr. 20-23. Ibid., pp. 651-653. Cf. also Japan,
Vol. 1, pp. 224-229 f.)

April 21. Douglas Miller, United States Commercial Attach6, rc-
)orte(l likelihood of German war in five to ten years. ("The
Nazis are not satisfied with the existing mnap of Europe. They
are at heart belligerent andl aggressive. True, they desire nothing
more than it period of peace for several years in which they can
gradually rearm alnd discipline their people." Peace, p. 213.)

April 25, Foreign Minister Ilirota said ". . . Japan had no intention
whatever of seeking special privileges in China, of encroaching
uIpo)on the telritorial and administrative integrity of China, or
of creating (lifficulties for the bona fide tra(le of other countries
with China." ("Vanriouisforeign activities lav ten(le( to (listturb
peaceful con(litions in Chinal, 111(1 Japan is naturally very much
interested in thosepeaceflul conditions owing to her nearness to
China. . .." Ibidl., 1) 215.)
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April 27. Thirteen American nations, including the United States,
signed a nonaggression treaty at Buenos Aires. ("ID the desire
to contribute to the consolidation of peace, and to express their
adherence to the efforts made by all civilized nations to promote
the spirit of univ.4sal harmony; I

"To the end of condemning wars of aggression and territorial
acquisitions that mav be obtained by armed conquest, making
them impossible and establishing their invalidity through the
positive prohibitions of this treaty, and in 6rder to replace them
with pacific solutions based on lofty concepts. of- justice and
equity;

"Convinced that one of the most effective moans of assuring
the moral and material benefits which peace offers to the world,
is the organization of a permanent system of conciliation for
international disputes, to be applied immediately oIn the violation
of the, principles mentioned; . . ." State Release 1934, No. 239,
pp. 234 f.)

April 29. The United States reaffirmed its position on its rights and
interests involved in China. ("In the opinion of the American
people and thet American Government, no nation can, without the
assent of thle other nations concerne(l, rightfully endeavor to
make conclusive its will in situations where there are involved the
rights, the obligations and the legitimate interests of other
sovereign states." Peace, p. 217. Cf. June 26 and Nov. 23,
1933, and Apr. 25, supra.)

April 30. Austrian Parliament approved the Dollfuss regime, a fascist
Constitution, and voted itself out of existence. (To set up a
corl)orate state. Survey 1934,.p. 465 n.)

May 1. Prince Starhemberg, leader of AustrianIlHeirnwehr, joined the
Austrian Cabinet. (Cabinet reconstruction of. the Fatherland
Front. Ibid., p. 464.)

May 6. The United States Attorney General, Homer Cummings
announced that the War (lebt installments must 1)e paid in full
to avoid Johnson Act penalties. (To clarify questions as to
what nations were in default. State Release 19,34, No. 240, pp.
259-267. Cf. Apr. 13, supra.)

Secretary of State Hull spoke on rangerss of thle international
situation. (Cf. Reports fromn Berlin supra, June 26, Nov. 23,
1933, and April 21, 1934. "It would be 1)oth a blunder an(l a
crime for civilized peoples to fail much longer to take notice of
present dangerous tendencies which negative every idea of friend-
liness and of the spirit of the good neighbor." Peace, p. 219.)

Russian-Polish nonaggression treaty renewed until 1945.
("Moved b)y the (lesire to found the (levelopnment of relations
between their countries onl as firm a basis as possible, and . . .

"Animated by the (lesire of contributing to thle consolidation
of general place aindi of nssuring, also, the peaceful evolution of
relations between Cthe states of Eastern Eturone,
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"Affirming that the conclusion of the pact of July 26, 1932,
between the Republic of Poland and the Union of the Socialist
Soviet Republics has exercised a favorable influence on the
development of their mutual relations and on the realization of
the above-mentioned objectives . ." Doc. Int. Affairs 1934,
pp. 392 f.)

May 13. Saudi Arabia and Yemen coIclud(led an armistice. (Yemuen
had suied for peace April 12; Saudi Arabia followed with swift
military victories. Yemen. accepted conditions in full. Survey
1934, pp. 317 f. Cf. Mar. 27, supra.)

May 16. Secretary of State hull tried to convince Ambassador
Hirashi Saito the, Japanese interests lay in peaceful policies.
(". . . the more highly civilized nations had correspondingly
greater responsibilities and duties, both from the standpoint of
their own- progress and well-being an(l that of the world, that
could not be do(lged or evaded . . ." Peace, p. 221.)

May 17. League Council asked committee of three to study arms
embargo for the Chaco dispute. (There was a strong body of
opinion in favor bf putting an end to the coiiflict by cutting off
the supply of arms. Survey 1933, p. 432.)

May 18. President Roosevelt urged the Senate to advise ratification
of Geneva convention for supervision of internatio-d trade in
arms andl munitions. ("The private and uncontrollr.d inanufac-
ture of arms and munitions and the traffic therein has become a
serious source of international discord and strife. It is not pos-
sib)le, however, effectively to control such an evil by the isolated
action of any one country. Tim enlightened opinion of the world
has long realized that this is a field in which international action
is necessary. . . . The ratification of that convention by this
Government, whichl has been too long delayedd, would be a con-
crete indication of the, willingness of the American people to make
their contribution toward the suplpression of abuses which may
lhave (isastrous results for the entire world if they are permitted
to continue unclheck(ed." State Release 19.34, No. 242, p 293.
Cf. Ja1n. 10, 1933, supraa)

Mlay 19. Army officers established a dictatoisship in Bulgaria. (By
coup d,6tAt. Survey 1934, p. 5,31.)

May 20. Saudi Arabia and Yemen signed treaty of friendship. ("De-
sirous of bringing to an end the state of war unfortunately existing
l)etween them, between their two Governments, and between
their two peoples, anid desirous of affording peace to the Islamic
nation, of enhancing its dignity and of safeguarding its honor and
its in(lepeldence;

"Considerinig the necessity for establishiI)g relations between
their two Governments anid their two countries upon a firm treaty
basis and to their common advantage anud reciprocal interests;

"D)esirous of fixing the boundaries l)etween their two countries,
of establishing neighborly relations and bond(ls of Islamic friend-
shiIl) I)etween them and of reenforcing the structure of peacc anld
trbanq1luillity between their two countries indl their two peoples;
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"Desirous of forming a common frontin face ofunforeseen events
and a strong bulwark for the security of the Arab Peninsula, .
Doc. Int. Affairs 1934, p. 458.)

MAay 21. Salvador announced her recognition of Manchukuo. (".
purely a matter of business, the outgrowth of El Salvador's acute
need of new markets for her coffee." Survey 1934, p. 676.)

AMay 22. President Roosevelt asked legislation to increase amount of
silver in monetary stocks. (". . . we should move forward
as rapidly as conditions permit in broadening the metallic base
of our monetary system and in stabilizing the purchasing and
debt-paying power of our money on a more equitable level . . .
we should not neglect the value of an increased use of silver in
improving our monetary system." State Release 1934, No. 243,
p. 303.)

Secretary Hull expressed the approval of himself and President
Roosevelt of a bill for embargo of arms to Bolivia and Paraguay.
("The efforts which this Government has put forth in coopera-
tion with the Governments of other American republics and the
similar efforts of the League of Nations to bring about an
honorable peace between Bolivia and Paraguay have thus far
failed to achieve the desired result. The Governments of Bolivia
and Paraguay have refused to accept the carefully considered
proposals for the restoration of peace which have been presented
for their consideration. Their attitude has forced us to the con-
clusion that,. in the existing circumstances, further efforts at
conciliation unaccompanied by more direct measures, would be
fruitless. The United States should be willing to join other
nations in assuming moral leadership to the end -that their citizens
may no longer, for the sake of profits, supply the belligerent
nations with arms and munitions to carry on their useless and
sanguinary conflict." Ibid., p: 302. Cf. May 19, supra.)

Mlay 24. Colombia and Peru signed the Leticia agreement. ("Con-
sidering, That both Republics, in harmony with the moral con-
science of humanity, assert as a fundamental duty of states the
proscription of war, the settlement of their difficulties politically
or jiri(iically, and the preventiofl of the possibility of conflicts
between them;

"Tlhat this duty is the more agreeable for the states which
conIpose the American community, among which exist historical,
social, and sentimental tics, which cannot be weakened by
divergencies or events which must always be considered in a
spirit of reciprocal understanding and good will;

"That this duty of peace and cordiality may be better accom-
plished by applying the methods established by contemporary
international law, for the juridical settlement of differences be-
tweei states, and for the guarantee and development of human
rights.

"Trhat the attitu(le which they now adopt. should serve as a
fraternal encouragement tfor the settlement of other international
American conflicts . . ." Treaty Inf. 1934, No. 57, pp. 8, 23.)
98082--44-4
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May 28. President Roosevelt embargoed arms to the Chaco dispu-
tants. ("I have found that the Prohibition of the sale of arms and
munitions of war in the United States to those countries now
engaged in armed conflict in the Chaco may contribute to the
reestablishment of peace between those countries, and . . . I
have consulted with the government of other American Republics
and have been assured of the cooperation of such.Governments
as I have deemed necessary as contemplated by the said joint
resolutions . . . " State Release 1934, No. 244, p. 328. Pur-
suant to H. J. Res. 347, 48 Stat. Pt. I, 811.)

May 29. United States treaty with Cuba replaced the Platt amend-
ment. ("Being animated by the desire to fortify the relations of
friendship between the two countries and to modify, with this
purpose, the relations established between them by the treaty
of relations signed at Habana, May 22, 1903, . . .".- Treaty Inf.
1934, No. 56, p. 30.)

May 81. Bolivia asked League Council to act under art. 15. (Be-
cause the proposed arms embargo would be harder on her than
on Paraguay for geographical reasons. Survey 1933, p. 434.)

.June 1. Bolivia protested United States embargo on arms. (".
the decision adopted by the American Government is in viola-
tion, in particular of the Treaty of Friendship, Navigation, and
Commerce signed at La Paz on May 13, 1858, in effect between
thie two countries, whichplainly provides that '. . . nor shall
any prohibition be imposed on the importation or exportation of
any articles, the produce or manufactures of the Republic of
Bolivia or of the United States, which shall not equally extend
to all other nations.' " State Release 1934, No. 246, p. 407.
Cf. May 28, supra.)

June .9. Bolivia asked the Council to refer the Chaco dispute to the
League Assembly. Survey 1933, p. 434.

June 11. Secretary of State Hull again spoke of fear of war
armaments are being momentarily increased, and in practice the
theory seems to be abandoned that nations, like individuals,
should live not as potential enemies, but as neighbors and
friends. . ." Peace, p. 232. Cf. May 5, supra.)

June 12. United States Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act [Public,
No. 316; 73d Cong., 2d sess.] passed. (". . . for the purpose of
promoting international commerce . . . the restoration of the
normal volume of international trade would constitute a major
and a very necessary factor in stable, permanent prosperity--
a prosperity based upon the increased employment of labor and
capital." State Release 1934, No. 246, p. 391 [48 Stat., Pt. I,
943-945.)]

June 14f. Germany announced a complete transfer moratorium on
med(ium- and long-term debts, including tlie Dawes and Youig
Loans. ("Wheln Gerrnany was force( a year ago, witl thpassage
of the alove-merntione(l law [Jine 9, 1033, regarding payment of
obligations to foreign countriess, to intro(l1I e, restrictions on the
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transfer of foreign debts service, there was still a hope that the
World Economic conference in London would take in hand the
solution of the transfer problem, which is by no means limited to
Germany. Nothing, however, was done; further, the conversa-
tions which were resumed last month with the representatives of
Germany's private foreign creditors showed no fundamental or
practical way of solving the transfer problem." Doe. Int.
Affairs 1934, p. 244.)

June 15. Finland paid her war debt installment. Others defaulted.
State Release 1934, No. 245, p. 353; No. 246; pp. 395-404.)

June 19. United States passed the Silver Purchase Act. [Public, No.
438, 73d 'Cong., 2d sess.; 48 Stat., Pt. I, 1178-1181.] (Survey
1934, p. 18. Cf. May 22, supra.)
Semi-Fascist constitution promulgated in Austria. (As a

transitional measure. Ibid., p. 466.)

June 23. Polish-Danzig harbor police agreement signed. (To settle
the relation of the police to tha state authorities and to the harbor
board. Ibid., 1935, p. 218n.)
The United States became a member of the International Labor

Organization. (By S. J. Res. 131, 73d Cong, 2d sess.)
(", . Whereas the United States early recognized the desira-

bility of international cooperation in matters pertaining-to labor
and took part in 1900 in establishing, and for many years thlere-
after supported, the International Association for Laor Legisla-
tion; and
"Whereas the International Labor Organization has advanced

the welfare of labor throughout the world through studies,
recommendations, conferences, and conventions, concerning
conditions of labor; and
"Whereas other nations have joined the International Labor

Organization without being members of the League of Nations;
and
"Whereas special provision has been made in the constitution

of the International Labor Organization by which membership
of the United States would not impose or be deemed to impose
any obligation or agreement upon the United States to accept the
proposals of that body as involving anything more than recom-
mendations for its consideration; . . ." Doc. Int. Affairs 1934,
pp. 109 f.)

June 28. American embargo on the export of silver. -(Survey 1934,
p. 707. Cf. May 22, supra.)

June .29. The State Department asked President Roosevelt for restric-
tion on dispatch of arms and munitions to Cuba. (". . . with
a view to enabling the Cuban Government to maintain peace and
tranquillity in that country. . . . There would not appear to
be any legal means by which this Government can effectively
carry out its treaty obligations with respect to the traffic in arms
and munitions between the United States and Cuba, unless a
proclamation is issued pursuant to tfhc Joint Resolution of Con-
gress of January 31, 1922." State Release 1934, No. 248, p. 455.)
Embargo proclaimed. (Ibid., p. 456.)
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June .30. United States decided to stop release of German credit.
balances seized during the- war. (Because Germany failed to.
meet her obligations more fully. Survey 1934, p. 701.)

Chancellor Hitler staged a blood purge in Germany. (To
sweep away his political opponents and rivals-- Ibid., pp. 324 f.)

July 20. British-Italian Libyan-Sudanese border agreement. (De-
limiting the frontier. Ibid., p. 698.)

July 21. Hungarian-Yugoslav agreement. (To settle frontier inci-
dents. Ibid., p. 550.)

July 24. Agreement between Haiti and the United States. (Modify-.
ing the agreement of Aug. 7, 1933, supra. Treaty Inf. 1934,
No. 59, p. 3.)

July 26. Nazi putsch in Vienna, Styria, and Carinthia; Chancellor
Dolilflss killed. (Austrian decree of July 12 inflicted the death
penalty for bomb outrages, notified Nazis that past leniency was.
at an end, and forced their hand. Survey 1934, pp. 470 ff.)

July 80. Minister of Education Kurt von Schuschnigg tookioffice as
the Chancellor of Austria. (President Miklas asked him to form
n Government. Ibid., p. 480.)

Stanley Baldwyin, Lord President of the Council, declared that.
Britain's frontier was on the Rhine. (" . . . since the day of'
the air the old frontiers are gone." Doc. Int. Affairs 1934, p. 352.)

August 2. Hitter appointed President of the Reich. (von Hindenburg
died. State Release 1934, No. 253, p. 86.)

Au.qust 6. Series of Polish-Danzig agreements signed. (Relating to
customs, import qjuotas, trade in fooclstuffs and agricultural
produce, and veterinary regulations. Survey 1935, Vol. 1, p. 223.)

August 15. United States Marines withdrawn from Haiti. (Under
agreement of Aug. 7, 1933. Ibid., No. 255, p. 103.)

August 19. Hitler's appointment as Clhancellor and Fuebrer confirmed
by l)lelbiscite. (Ibid. 1934, p. 699. Cf. Aug. 2.)

President Roosevelt ordered the nationalization of all silver
stocks. (Under provisions of act of June 19, supra. Ibid.,
p. 18.)

August 20. China protested the United-- States Silver Purchase Act.
it wouldl now appear that thle interests of China and the

stal)ility of the price of silver are menaced as much as they were
by the previous situation of potential sellers." Doc. Int. Affairs
19.)34, pl). 229 f.; State Release 1934, No. 264, p. 259. Cf. JunC 19,

* supra.)
August-Novemnber. China staged an anti-Comniiunist campaign. (To

dislodge the, "Red" Armies from the region south of the Yangtse
which for more than six years had been the Communtiist lpresrve.
Survey 1934, lpp. 635, 695.)
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September 10. Germany rejected an Eastern Locarno pact. ("It is,
however, likewise To .cal that they cannot participate in any kind
of new international systems of security so long as other powers
feel justified in contesting German equality of rights with regard
to armaments. A self-respecting nation- cannot be expected to
enter into a special political association with other powers, if the
latter simultaneously treat it as a second-class nation with minor
rights in a question which is inseparably connected with the object
of the said association. Moreover, any system of security which
is not firmly based upon equality of military rights must neces-
sarily in practice work to the disadvantage of the state against
which the differentiation is exercised. ... It means that
Germany is being called upon to do something in anticipation
which is in no wise justified and which would have to be refused
even if the form of the pact did justice to the German point of
view. . . . Germany's future relationship to the League of
Nations cannot be discussed so long as her equality of rights is in
any way disputed from other quarters. -. . . Far from desiring
to cast doubt upon the loyalty of the Governments concerned,
the German Government cannot feel convinced that the obliga-
tions created by the new pact system would in every case prove
sufficiently strong and would not come into conflict with given
realities. . . . Finally it should not be left out of consideration
whether the formation of such groups, so far as it actually in-
creases the security of the contracting States, might for this very
reason, under certain circumstances, cause reactions on states
standing outside the association, which would not serve the general
interest in the preservation of world peace. . . . How could
Germany undertake the obligation to intervene in conflicts of
other states which cannot be foreseen and which do not concern
her, or ill Which she is not interested? . . . Furthermore, Ger-
many could hardly expect any real advalitangs from the pact
which would balance the dangers referred to. . . . r1 Ger(ian
Government cannot imagine it a practical reality that Germany,
one day, should be defended in her own territory by S3o viet
Russian troops against an attack in the west or by French troops
against an attack in the east. . . . They are inclined to believe,
that,t in general, the best results will be achievqcd by the method
of i)llateral agreements, because, such agreements can always be
adapted to the concrete circumstances, and therefore do not
involve the risk of either remaining pure theories or of leading
to complications. . . " Doe. Int; Affairs 1935, Vol. I, pp.
254-259.)

September 10-27. Afghanistan and Ecuador were admitted to the
League of Nations. (By invitation. Survey 1934, p. 220.)

September 12. Esthonia, Latvia, and Lithuania signed a treaty of good
understanding and cooperation. ("Having determined to further
collaboration between the three countries and to facilitate a
closer understanding between the Baltic states,

"Being firmly resolved to assist in the maintenance and the
guarantee of peace and to coordinate their foreign policy in
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accordance with the spirit of the principles of the Pact of the
League of Nations, . . ." Treaty Inf. 1934, No. 60, pp. 4, 15.
Cf. Latvia, p. 82.)

September 13. Poland rejected further supervision of her minorities
by international organizations until a general system of protec-
tion for all became effective. ("Pending the introduction of a
general and uniform system for the protection of minorities, my
government is compelled to refuse, as from today, all coopera-
tion with the international Org anisation inl the matter of super-
Vision of the application by Poland of the system of minority
protection. . . . I need hardly say that the decision of the
Polish government is in no sense directed against the interests
of the minorities. Those interests are and will remain protected
by the fundamental laws of Poland, Which secure to minorities
of language, race, and religion, free development and equality of
treatment." Statement of Colonel Beck in the League Assembly.
L. N. 0. J., Special Supplemint, No. 125, p. 43.

September 18. Russia entered the League of Nations. (By invita-
tion. "The undersigned delegates to the Fifteenth Assembly of
the League of Nations from the States hereinafter enumerated
* . . Bearing in mind that the mission of maintaining and
organizing peace, which is the fundamental task of the League of
Nations, demands the cooperation of -all the countries of the
world...." Doc. Int. Affairs 1934, pp. 99, 101.)

September 19. Germany again claimed equality of rights in the matter
of armamients. (". . . as a guarantee of peace and in order that
we ourselves may be a real factor for peace in Europe." Ibid.,
p. 333.)

September SJl. China again l)rotested American silver policy. ("Since
1931 the rising of silver value in terms of foreign currency has
involved severe deflation and economic losses to China and has
dislocated China's balance of payments in part at least by hamper-
ing exports. Recently the stimulation of silver prices abroad to
which exchange has not fully responded, fas caused serious-drain
of silver creating great alarm. Silver exports of this year to
date are over three times greater than any previous full year.
Further material silver price increase would cause very serious
injury to China, possibly severe panics. ..." State Release
1934, No. 264, p. 261. Cf. June 19, supra.)

September 27. Poland rejected an Eastern Locarno pact. (They pre-
ferredlbilateral pacts alid disliked general agreements which might
have serious consequences for Poland without adding to her
security. Survey 1935, Vol. I p. 71.)

France and Britain repeated their declaration of Feb. 17, as to
Austrian independence. (The time was not yet ripe for a more
concrete guarantee of Austrian independence. Ibid. 1934, pp.
484 f.)

September 28. -Assembly appointed conciliation sulbcommittee for
Chlaeo disputeto (Aidl., 1). 694.)
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September 29. Italy and Ethiopia issued a joint communique refuting
any intention of aggression against each other. (". . . not hav-
ing any motive to disturb the good and friendly relations existing
between the two governments . . with whom we are bound by
the treaty of friendship of 1928." Ibid. 1935, Vol. II, p. 27 f.)

October 2. Chinaz asked definite help from the United States because
of the Silver Purchase Act. ("American cooperation . . . is
particularly vital to China. In this connection it may be pointed
out that the rise of silver discourages the export of commodities
and thereby impairs3 China's purchasing power for imports."
State Release 1934, No. 264, p. 262. Cf. June 19, supra.)

October 5. General strike in Spain and revolution in Madrid, Catalonia,
and Asturias. (Called by Socialists, Communists, and Syndi-
calists. Survey 1934, p. 707.)

October 9. King Alexander I of Yugoslavia and Foreign Minister Louis
Barthou of Francewere assassinated at Marseilles. (By a Croatian
revolutionary. State Release 1934, No. 263, p. 245.)

October 19. Joint meeting of the foreign ministers of the-Little Entente
[Czechoslovakia, Rumania, Yugoslavia], and the Balkan Entente
[Rumania, Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey]. (To discuss the situa-
tion arising out of the murder of King Alexander of Yugoslavia.
Survey 1934, pp. 529, 563. Cf. Oct. 9, supra.)

October 20. Belgium, France, Italy, Luxemburg, The Netherlands'
and Switzerland signed a gold bloc agreement. ("Convinced, as
they affirmed at London July 3, 1933, that monetary stability is
one of the essential conditions for the return to a normal economic
association;

"Considering that in assuring the stability of their monies they
contribute to the restoration of world econcmny;

"Confirming their desire to maintain the actual gold parity of
their respective monies;

"Recognizing that their common monetary policy implies a
development of international exchange a development which
ought to encourage among them the similarity of Inonetary condi-
tions existing in their respective countries . , ." Doe. Int. Affairs
1934, p. 235.)

November 22. Export of silver licensed by China. ("The National
Government, feels obliged actively to seek means of avoiding
further hardships of silver fluctuations. It considers that China
should not alone maintain the silver standard." [Unofficial
Translation.] Survey 1934, pp. 830 f., and State Release 1934,
No. 264, p. 261.)

Yugoslavia appealed to the League Council on Hungarian
responsibility for the death of Alexander 1. ("The results of the
inquiry undertaken as a result of the assassination of His Majesty
King Alexander of Yugoslavia and of the French Foreign Minis-
ter, M. Louis Barthou, at Marseilles, have shown that this
criminal act was organized and executed with the participation
of those terrorist elements which bad taken refuge in Hungary
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and which haxe continued to enjoy the samo connivance in that
country as previously, and it was only thanks to this connivance
that the odious Marseilles outrage could have been perpe-
trated. . . .

"In view of the cavity of therc facts, the Yugoslav Govern-
oent, being anxious to maintain peace and relying on the au-

thority of the League of Nations, finds itself obliged to bring
before the Council, under Art. 11, para. 2, of the Covenant, this
situation, which seriously compromises relations between Yugo.-
slavia and Hungary and which threatens to disturb peace and
good undlerstalnding between nations." Survey 1934, pp. 566 f.)

November 24. The Leaguo invited the United States to participate in
the Bolivia-Paragufay disputee advisory committee wid the
neutral supervisory commission. ("The Assembly attaches great
importance, to thte cooJeration of the United Stattes." T'reaty
Inf. 1934, No. 63, p. 12; State Release 1934, No. 271, p. 333.)

November 29. Iraq referred a border dispute with Persia to ;',he League
Council. (Under Art. 11. One point of dispute 'iad to (lo
with the position of the frontier along the waterway of the
Shattu'I'Arab which was Iraq's sole means of direct access to
the open sea. Survey 1934, p. 183.)

December 5. Franco-Russian consultative pact signed (". . . have
been thus led to state the common resolution of titel two govern-
ments to pursue, to the conclusion the international acts envisaged
[an E'astern Locarno pact]." Doc. Int. Affairs 1934, p. 184.)

Yugoslavia began deporting iHungarians. ("In view of the
large amount of unemployment among Yugoslav citizens, the
Hungarian attitude at Geneva, and the fact that Hungarians
have withdrawn the permits of several hundred Yugoslavs living
in Hungry, we decided not to renew these permits as they fell
due." ("27,000 H1ungarian citizens have been working and
living in Yugoslavia on renewable short-term permits for a long
time."] Survey 1934, p. 574.)

Fighting between Italian and Ethiopian troops at Walwal.
(General firing began in a border clash. Ibid. 1935, Vol. II,
p 136.'

D&ecmiber 6. Ethiopia protested Walwal attack to the League of
Nations. (". . . thxe occul)atioIl, by armed troops under the
commianld of Italian officers, of various portions of Ethiopian
territory, nd], in particular, the places known as Walwal and
Wardair in the Ogaden province,, as well as the obstacles which
the said Italian forces have placed in the way of the survey of the
Ogadenx pasture-lands, 'in Ethiopian territory, bv tle Anglo-
Ethiopian Mixed Commission." IbiA , p. 136. Cf. I)ec. 5, supra.)

December 7. The United States refused officially to appoint a member
to the League advisory committee b)ut accepted membership on
tleo neutrality supervisory commission for the Chaco. ("In view
of thle powers, duties, and responsibilities of the advisory com-
mittee, as above briefly reviewed, my Government, in as much as
it is not a menmiber of the League of Nations, does not find it
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possible to collaborate in the work of this committee." Treaty
Inf. 1934, No. 63, p. 13, and State Release 1934, No. 271, p. 334.
"Taking into consideration that the Neutral Supervisory Com-

mission wvill be composed of representatives of American states
meeting on American soil for the specific purpose of supervising
ancl facilitating the execution of measures relating to the cessation
of hostilities, which measures would have been previously agreed
to by both parties to the dispute, will be happy to cooperate . .
Ibid., p. 334.)

December 8. The League Council asked Britain, Ital, The Nether-
lands, anid Sweden to police the Saar plebiscite. "In view of the
discussion which took place at its meeting of December 5 with
reference to international action for the maintenance of order in
the Saar territory during the plebiscite . . . Doc. Int. Affairs
1934, p. 60.)
Yugoslavia ended deportations of Hungarians. Survey 1934,

p. 575. Cf. Dec. 5, supra.
Italy protested to Ethiopian demanding apologies and compen-

sation. (Concerning Walwal clash. Ibid. 1935, Vol. II, p. 136.
Cf. Dec. 5, supra.)

December 9. Ethiopia invoked Art. 5 of the Italo-Ethiopian treaty of
friendships of Aug. 2, 1928. (According to which the two Govern-
ments had agreed to submitt to a procedure of conciliation and
arbitration any question which [might] arise between them and
which it [had] not been possible to settle by the usual diplomatic
means, without having recourse to force of arms." Ibid., p. 137.
Cf. Dcc. 5, supra.)

December 10. Levogue Council appointed a committee to study the
question of terrorism. , ("Considering that the rules of inter-
national law concerning thel repression of terrorist activity are
not at present sufficiently precise to guarantee efficiently inter-
national cooperation in this matter . . " Do.' Int. Affairs
1934, p. 113.)

December 11. Italy made detailed (lemands for moral, financial, and
strategic compensation for the Walwal incident., (Survey 1935,
Vol. II, p. 136. Cf. Dec. 5, supra.)

December 1/j. Italy rejected arbitration in the Walwal incident.
(The incident had occurred in such definite and clear circum-
stlinces there could be'no doubt of its nature, lience they could
not see how settlement of such an incident could be submitted
to arbitration. Ibid., p. 137. Cf. Dec. 9, supra.)

Ethiopia reported Walwal incident to the League of Nations.
(Because of the gravity of the situation. Doe. Int. Affairs 1935,
Vol. II, p. 11. Cf. Dec. 5 and 9, supra.)

December 15. Finland paid her war (del)ts; all others defaulte(l. (State
Release 1934, No. 272, pp. 354--372; No. 273, pp. 409-412.)

December 22. International troops arrived in the Saar. (Survey 1934,
p. 614. Cf. Dec. 8, supra.)
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December 27. Ambassador Grew warned the Japanese intended "to
obtain trade control and eventually predominant political in-
fluence in China, the Philippines, the Straits Settlements, Siam
and the Dutch East Indies, the Maritime Provinces and Vladi-
vostok." ("With such dreams of empire cherished by many,
and with an army and navy capable of taking the bit in their
own teeth andIrunning away with it regardless of the restraining
influence of the saner heads of the Government in Tokyo (a risk
which unquestionably exists and of which we have already had
ample evidence in theo Manchurian affair), we would be repre-
hensibly somnolent if we were to trust to the security of treaty
restraints or international comity to safeguard our own interests or,
in(lee(i, our own property . . . Such a war may be unthinkable,
an(l so it is, but the spectre of it is always present and will be pre-
sent for some time to come. It would be criminally short-sighted
to discardd it from our calculations, and the best possible way to
avoi(I it is to l)e adequately prepared, for preparedness is a cold
fact which even the, chauvinists, thle military, the patriots and
the ultra-niationalists in Japan, for all their bluster concerning
'pi-ovocative, measures' in the United States, can grasp and
un(lerstan(1." Peace, pp. 239, 244.)

December 29. Japanese Government gave notice of withdrawal from
the provisions of the Washington naval treaty. ("In accordance
with Art. XXIII of thel treaty Concerning the limitation of naval
armament, signed at Wallsington on Feb. 6, 1922, the Govern-
ment of Japan . . ." Dcc. Int. Affairs 1934, p. 501. Cf.
Japan, Vol. I, p. 274.)
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January 3. Ethiopia appealed to the League of Nations for application

of Art. 11 of the Covenant. (". . . that every measure effec-
tually to safeguard peace be taken." Survey 1935, Vol. II,
p. 138.)

January 7. Franco-Italian treaty signed. (". . . desirous of devel-
oping in Africa the relations of amity and good neighbourliness
which exist between the two nations, and, in order to do this, of
regulating in a definitive manner the questions pending on the
subject of the conventions of September 28, 1896, re active to
Tunisia and of the accord of London of April 26, 1915, in its
article 13 . . ." [Unofficial Translation.] Doc. Int. Affairs 1935,
Vol. I, p. 19.)

January 13. Saar plebiscite held. ("Having regard to Articles 49 and
50 of the Treaty of Versailles and Chapter III of the Annex to
those articles . . ." Doc. Int. Affairs 1934, p. 69. Cf. Dec. 8,
1934, supra, and see infra, Mar. 1.)

January 14. League advisory committee removed arms embargo from
Bolivia. (It had accepted the committee report of Nov. 24, 1934.
[q. v. supra]; Paraguay had not. Survey 1935, Vol. I, p. 413.)

January 18. Japanese and Manchukuo troops invaded the demili-
tarized zone between Charhar and Jehol. (The governor of the
province had allowed his troops to violate the Charhar-Jehol
frontier, the position of which, although it had been well estab-
lished as a provincial boundary under the former Chinese regime
had become ambiguous, since the limits of Japanese territorial
claims had not been defined after the occupation of Jehol two
years previously. Ibid., p. 325.)

January 22. Koki Hirota, Japanese Minister of Foreign Affairs, made
important statement on Japanese foreign policy to the Diet:

"It is the cardinal principle of our foreign policy to promote
Japan's peaceful and friendly relations with every country of the
world and to develop further cultural and commercial inter-

/ course
"Japan and the United States have been bound not only by the

vital economic relationship of a mutual interdependence un-
paralleled elsewhere, but also by a historical bond of friendship
ever since the commencement of their intercourse. rrhere exists
no question between the two countries which is intrinsically
(liffiejult of an amical)le solution. Certainly it is unimaginable
that there should be any cause of conflict between the two coun-
tries separated by the vast expanse of the Pacific . .

"'I fervently hope, therefore, not only that China will soon
recover her stability, but that she will awaken to the realization
of the whole situation of East Asia and undertake to meet the
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genuine aspirations of our country. In view of our position as
China's neighbour and the stabilizing force in East Asia, it is our
policy to try to assist China in the attainment of this goal."
(Doc. Int. Affairs 1934, pp. 481-486.)

January 28. Vyacheslav MWikhailovich Molotov, Chairman of the
Council of People's Commissars, made statement on Russian
foreign policy: ". . . no one can say that the Soviet Union did
not do everything it possibly could to insist on universal or at
least maximui (lisarmament....
"A logical continuation of this policy is our proposal to trans-

form the disarmament conference, from which some wish to
dissociate themselves as soon as possible, into a permanent
peace conference, into an organ permanently concerning itself
with preventing war....
"In so far as in the question of guaranteeing peace the League

of Nations can now play a certain positive role, the Soviet Union
could not but recognize the expediency of cooperation with the
League of Nations in this matter although it is not characteristic
of us to over-estimate the role of such organizations....
"The basis of our foreign policy is supporting peace and

developing peaceful relations with all countries....
"Not a single country, not even one of the smallest states on

the bor(lers of the U. S. S. R., has grounds for entertaining a
feeling of unrest in relation to the Soviet Union, which is far
from what can be said of certain other big states . . .
"The Soviet Union considers as inconlpatible with its policy

the seizure, of foreign territories, and is an absolute adherent of
the inde-pendence, integrity, an(l sovereignty of China over all
of her parts, including Sinikiang....

"Ilere it is necessary tosspcak first of all of the, relations with.
such Baltic states as Lithuania, Latvia, Esthonia, Finlan(l.
The friendly nature of its policy towards these states has been.
emphasized by the Soviet Power in a special statement oln the
recognition of the integrity and complete economic and political
in(depend(Ience of these countries...." (To the Seventh All-
UJnion Soviet Congress in Moscow. Ibid., pp. 405-415.)

January 29. The United States Senate rejected American entrance to
tlhe World Court. (Itesolution (defeated( 36-52, failing to win
two-thirds majority. Survey 1935, Vol. I, ). 423.)

February 6 11. Italian mol)ilization against Ethiopia. (The reserves
necessary to place, two divisionss of infantry oin a war footing.
Ibid., Vol. Il, p. 142. Cf. I'eace, pp. 247 f.)

February 23. Paraguay gave notice of withdrawal from the L-jeague of
Nations. (Because of (liscrimninatory embargo. Cf. Jan. 14,
supra. Survey 1935, Vol. 1, p). 413.)

Februaryi 28. Franco-German note onl the demilit;ar'ization of the Saar,
(Agreement onl )olice measir'es. Doc. Int. Affairs 1934, pp. 505 f.)

March 1. Saar r1eturne(l to Germany. (Result of the plel)iscite of
Jan. 13 [sitpral, which gave Germany 90.35 l)percen.t of the votes.
Survey 1935, Vol. I, 1). 424.)
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March 8. Ethiopia again requested arbitration and noted Italian
reinforcements. (". . . the diplomatic negotiations . . . con-
cerning the question of responsibility" had "shown the complete
divergency of views and the impossibility of arrivirng at a solution
by ordinary diplomatic methodss" Ibid., Vol. II, P. 143.)

March 9. Foreign air attaches in Bcrlin were informed that German
air force had come into existence officially as of MTarch 1. (The
German objective was the establishment of an air force which
would be strong enough to repel attacks on Germany at any
moment, and thus strong enough to guarantee Germany's abso-
lute security in the air; this action-had been implicitly sanctioned
in advance l)y Britain and Francs when, in their communique of
Feb. 3, they had invited Germany to enter into negotiations for
the conclusion of a West-Eturopean air pact to be based on the
Locarno principle of mutual guarantee, for this invitation pre-
supposed thel existence of an air force in Germany as well as in the
other countries whose adherence to the proposed pact was
contemplated. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 140.)

March 13. Italy and Ethiopia agreed on a neutral zone in Ogaden.
(To prevent future clashes of Ethiopian and Italian troops.
Ibid., Vol. II, pp. 140, 527.)

March -15. France¢ decided temporarily to extend the period of con-
script service to two years. (Because of German rearmament
an(l lack of security. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 142.)

March 16. Hitler reintroduced compulsory military service. (".
while Germany as one party to the treaty [Versailies] had fulfilled
its obligations, the redemption of the obligation on the part of
the second partner to the treaty failed to become a fact. That
means the High Contracting Parties of the former victor States
have one-sidedly divorced themselves from the obligations of the
Versaiiles treaty. . . . Germany was, militarily speaking, in a
vacuum, defenselessly at the mercy of every threatening dan-
ger. . The German Government must, however to its regret,
note that for months the rest of the world has l)een rearning
continuously and increasingly. . . . In tbese circumstances
the German Government considers it impossible still longer to
refrain from taking the necessary measures for the security of
the Reich or e(,ven to hide the knowledge thereof from the otheer
nations." Doc. Int.. Affairs 1935, Vol. I, pp. 60-63.)

March 17. Ethiopia appealed to the League of Nations under Arts.
10 and 15. (". in consequence of the mobilization ordered
by the Royal Italian Government an(l of the continuial dispatch
of troops and war inftterial to the Italo-Ethiopian frontier, there
now exists between Ethiopia and the Royal Italian Government
a disp)tte, likely to lead to a rupturo. . . . The Ethiopian Gov-
erinment deeply regrets to olservo that the attitude of the Royal
Italian Governinent.has not b~i) in conformity with the Geneva
agreement. It has not consented to enter into any real negotia-
tions; it has proceeded. by way of injunllctions, demaIlding repara-
tion before the matter is examillel tit all. Under such conditions,
it has mlot been possible for the directt negotiations to succeed.
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'The Ethiopian Government then had recourse to the good offices
of a third power. It regrets to state that the Royal Italian
Government declined those good offices. . . . The Ethiopian
Government hereby calls attention to the imminent danger of arup-
ture; for nothing is more to be apprehended than that some local
incident may serve as a pretext for military action. The inde-
pen(dence of Ethiopia, a member of the League of Nations, is in
peril...." Ibid., Vol. II, p. 17 f.)

March 20. Esthonia dissolved all political parties other than the official
Fatherland party. (To do away with opposition. Survey 1935,
Vol. I, p. 418.)

March 22. Italy consented to arbitration with Ethiopia. ("It is un
true that the Ethiopian Government vainly demanded arbitra-
tion. . . . The Italian Government, although not considering,
for its part, the please of direct negotiations to be at an end, and
although still awaiting a reply from Ethiopia, declares, never-
theless, that it has not, and has never had, any intention of evad-
ing the procedure laid down in Art. 5 of the treaty of 1928. . ..
Doc. Int. Affairs 1935, Vol. II, p. 19 f.)

March 23. Russia sold the Clinese Eastern Railway to Manchukuo.
(Cash transaction. Cf. May 2, and Sept. 23, 1933, supra.
Surmey 1934, p. 673.)

President- Roosevelt announced the acceptability of the nelW
Philippine constitution. (". . . submitted oIl behalf of the
Philippine Constitutional Convention for certificatiohi under the
Tlydings-Me-Duflie In(delpen(lence Act, conforms with the pro-
visions of the Act." Doe. Int. Affairs 1934, p. 442. Cf. M\1ar.
24, 1934, supra.)

March 29. Ethiopian note to League of Nntions wanted frontier
question as well as Walwal incident settled by arbitrators ap-
pointed by League Council. (If after 30 (ays arbitrators hnad not
been appointed and details of arb)itral procedure had not been.
worked out by Italy and Ethiopia alone. Survey 1935, Vol. II,
p. 146.)

March 31. Belgium devallle(l the belga 28 percent. (Because of the
practical inability to lpro)eeId with the measures of deflation,
inclu(ling wage cuts, that were necessary if tlhe former gold parity
was to b)e rnillttaine(l. Ibid., 1934, p. 33.)

April 3. Ethiopia, asked the League Council to consider lher disputee
(Iluring its special session. (1,ryptian. laborers had been engage(l
for thle construction of roa(ls T)etweell Massawa, in Eritrea, aind
the Abyssinian frontier; this wats a measure of'a nature to aggra-
vate tho existing conflict. Ibid., 1935, Vol. II, p. 147.)

April 7. Th1e1 United States agree(l to cooperate with Argentina and
Chile, in the Chaco jpeaee lnegotiationis. (For "the formulation of'
al Jacifi solultionl of Chlco dlispte." State1Release 1935, No. 289,.
,p 227.)
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April 9. The Netherlands raised the bank rate to 434 percent. (As
thle aftermath of the fall of the belga, there was a "raid" on the
guilder. Survey 1935, Vol. I, p. 392.)
France appealed to the League of Nations for action on German

rearmament. (Under Art. 11, para. 2, becautie of the situation
created by the German law of March 16, swpra. Doe. Int. Affairs
1935, Vol. I, p. 93. "It is the duty of the League of Nations to
take cognizance of the matter [violation of certain fundamental
clauses of Part V of the treaty of Versailles] . . . the League
cannot remain indifferent to the affirmation of a method of policy
entirely contrary to the principles onI which it. rests and the aims
assignedl to it. . . . In treating as inull and voidI the provisions
governing its military status, the government bf the Reich has
deliberately destroyed one of the bases of its collaboration with
the Geneva institution. . . . By'so doing it has seriously com-
promised the success of the international negotiations for the
limitation of armaments pllrsued under the auspices of the
League of Nations and on the basis of Art. 8 of the Covenant.

Germany has sought to provide a unilateral solution for an
international problem. . . . It is the Council's duty to pro-
nounce upon the responsibility for the situation thus created and
upon the consequences it entails. It is likewise the Council's
duty to state the conclusions that must be. drawn, for the pur-
poses of their treaty policy, by those governments which still
desire to maintain and consolidate European security. There is
a more important question that must be raised; for in a Europe
in which the method of unilaterally denouncing international
engagements became general, there would soon be no room for
any policy but one of force. . . . The efforts of the pacific
nations are directe(l towards the establishment of a compre-
hensive system of collective security ainong states through the
conclusion of pacts of non-aggression, consultatiQn, and mutual
assistance. Is it worth while to continue those efforts, if it is
to be agreed tjlat the repudiation of a contractual undertaking,
however solemnly entered into, involves no consequences other
than moral rel)robation, if a country runs no risk by releasing
itself from its obligations, and if the treaty-breaking state is to be
encoouraged by impunity to commit further Preaches? The
Council would not be carrying out its mission if it looked with
indifference upon such a threat to interriatioinal order. It is its
(luty to meet that threat by consi(lering the most suitable
measures for reme(lying the situation that has now been created
and for preventing its recurrence." Ibid., pp. 95-97.)

April 11. British, French, and Italians conferred at Stresa on German
rearmnamment. (Biased on information gathered by two British
ministers. Survey 1935, Vol. I, p. 158. Cf. Mar. 16, supra.)

April 12. tGermany expressed willingness eventually to enter an
Eastern nonaggressionIpact. (They were unable to a(lhere to a
Plact containing "military obligations as an essential clement of
its colitelts3 andle tlhereforc of its exist(licec,'' )ecallse "the ampli-
fication of l)aets of non-aggression and( no-force l)acts . . . through

igi'eeiiients for 1litary assistance rests 11)01n1an ilherent contral-
(lictionl." Ibid., pp. 781f)
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April'14,Italy, Britain, France rebuked German unilateral repudi-
ation. (Cf. March 16, 8upra. "It was regretfully recognized
that the method of unilateral repudiation adopted by the Ger-
man Government, at a moment when steps were being taken to
promote a freely-negotiated settlement, of the question of arna-
ments, had undermined public confidence in the security of a
peaceful order. Moreover, the magnitude of the declared pro-
gram of German rearmament, already well in process of execution,
had invalidated the quantitative assumptions upon which efforts
for disarmament had hitherto been based and shaken the hopes
by which those efforts were inspired." Doc. Int. Affairs 1935,
Vol. I, p. 81.)

April 15. The Little Entente and the Balkan Entente [Cf. Oct. 19,
19341 passed a resolution endorsing the results of the Stresa
conference. (Because they "attach particular importance to the
impending conclusion of the treaties of mutual assistance in the
northeast of Europe, as much as to the success of the negotiations
envisaged in view of the realization of the security pacts in central
andI southeastern Europe." [Unofficial translation.] Ibid., p. 86.)

April 16-17. League Council condemned the unilateral denunciation
by Germany of the treaty of Versailles. ("The Council, con-
sidering, (1) That the scrupulous respect of all treaty obligations
is a fundamental principle of international life and an essentin)
condition of the maintenance of peace; (2) That it is an essential
principle of the law of nations that no power can liberate itself
from the engagements of a treaty nor modify the stipulations
thereof unless with the consent of the other contracting parties;
(3) That the promulgation of the military law of March 16, 1935,
by the German Government conflicts with the above principles;
(4) That by this unilateral action, the German Government
confers upon itself no right; (5) That this unilateral action, by
introducing a disturbing element into the international situation,
must -necessqrily appear to be a threat to European security;

"Considering, on the other hand, (6) That the British Govern-
ment and the French Governient, with the approval of the
Italian Government had communicate to the German Govern-
ment as early as February 3, 1935, a plan for a general settlement,
to be freely negotiate(, for the organization of security in Europe
andl for a general limitation of armaments in a system of equality
of rights, while ensuring the active cooperation of Germany in
the Lieague of Nations; (7) And that the unilateral action of
Germany al)ove referred to was not only inconsistent with this
plan, but was taken at a time when negotiations were actually
l)eing pursued . . . ." Ibid., p. 98.)

E1thopia insisted the arbitration should cover tlhe frontier also.
(Italy wanted to confine the arbitration to "the question of
responsibility for the fight at Walwal on thfe 5th of Deceml)er
anld the subsequent incidents," aind postpone the frontier question.
until "after the present dispute has l)beer settled." Surmey 1935,
Vol. II, l). 1 50.)
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April 20. Germany protested the Council resolution of April 17.
[Supra.] (". . . they have not the right to set themselves up as
judges of Germany, that the resolution of the Council of the
League of Nations represents an attempt at a new discrimination
against Germany and that consequently it must be most reso-
lutely rejected." Doe. Int. Affairs 1935, 1, 116.)

April 27. Mexico withdrew silver currency from circulation. (The
rise in the price of the metal threatened to make the bullion value
of the peso greater than its face value, and therefore to render
profitable the melting doown of coins, as a result of the American
silver policy. Survey 1935, Vol. I, p. 403. Cf. June 19, 1934.)

May 2. Franco-Russian mutual- assistance pact signed. ("Animated
by a desire to strengthen the peace of Europe and to guarantee the
benefits to their respective countries by assuring more completely
the exact application of the dispositions of the Covenant of the
League of Nations looking to the maintenance of national se-
curity, territorial integrity, and the political independence of
states,

"Having decided to devote their efforts to the preparation and
conclusion of a European accord having this object and, while
waiting, to contribute, as much as it depends on them, to the
effective application of the dispositions of the Covenant of the
League of Nations. . . ." Doe. Int. Affairs 1935, Vol. 1, p. 116.)
Danzig devalued the gulden 32.37 percent. (During the spring

there was a serious increase in unemployment which meant a
further drain on the Goverimnent's resources, and heavy expendi-
ture was also incurred in connection with the elections which took
place in April; also to obtain parity with Polish zloty. Survey
1935, Vol. I, p. 224.)

May 11. Ethiopia complained to the League. (Because of "the
serious action taken by the Royal Italian government in pro-
ceeding to the mobilization of several classes and sending numer-
ous troops and large quantities of war material to Eritrea and
Somaliland. . . . The Ethiopian government places its trust in
the Council of the League of Nations to endeavor, in accordance
with Art. 15 of the Covenant, to bring about a settlement of the
present dispute." Doe. Int. Affairs 1935, Vol.,II, pp. 21-23.)

Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Peru, the United States, and Uruguay
constituted a new commission of mediators at Buenos Aires.
(Cf. April 7, 8upra, for "negotiations which it is hoped may result
in the formulation of. a proposal for a paifie-solution of the
hostilities between Bolivia and Paraguay equally acceptable to
both of the belligerent nations." State Release 1935, No. 292,
p. 287; Survey 1035, Vol. I, pp. 414.)

May 16. Czechoslovak-Russian Mutual Assistance pact signed. (Cf.
May .2, supra. Text is identical with Franco-Russian pact.
Doe. Int. Affairs 1935, Vol. I, p. 138.)

May 20 and 22. Ethiopia again complained to the League Council.
(About -the Italian Government's warlike preparations and the
Italian attitude towards the composition and terms of reference
of the arbitration commission. Ibid., Vol. II, p. 2.)
98082-44---
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May 21. League of Nations Assembly approved the now Chaco peace
commision, (It approve(1 tho American initiative. Survey
1936, Vol. I, p. 4'L4. Cf. May 11, supra.)

May 25. Hitler ill importajit statemrnrit of foreign policy to tho Reichs-
tfag declared Germrianiy's will to peace; wilmliugness to accept noin-
-aggiression palcts; renuniciation of Anschllus with Austria; reje'c-
tion of Lague rimolution of April 17; reJiutciation of armamenlts
clauses of the ersaillies treaty; promise to fulfill scrupulously
tre-atiesi voluntarily un(lertakeon; willilignless to )artie-Ji)ate in
systems of collective cooperationI for safeguardhig EuGurol)plo
peace; rejectLion of unilateral imposition of terms; willingness to
(nJter ani air agreement; willingness to agree on arms limnitatiolls;
ilnsistoncme on thle necessity of )revemflnng the poisonling of public
opinion arnd oni an agreernelt to prevent ititerference in tho
iternittal affairs of other stat(es. ("N atiomal Socinlist Germany
wants peae b)ec(ails of its furndiamentital convictions. And it
waltl* )peace Illuo owing to the(rvalidtatiotl of thel simple) primitiv(e
fact that no war would b)e likely esentially to alter the( (listress
i;J Europe. It would probably increase it. .- . . Germany nee(ls

s(tl0, anjid desires p)etem. . . . It is sometimes murh eamier to
migtn treaties with el , -mental reservations that onie will r(elonlsider
olnles ttti lia(et thm decisivee lour than to (declare, before an
entire tnationi and with full publicity, onie'ms adherence to at policy
which, serves the (aus118e, of u(-'ace because it rejects anIytlhinlg that
mly lead to war.... if the, G(ermal'1ntil Govern'melnt gives fin
assuran11eO ill the naime of the (kermitm people thif t they wish noth-
illn-but thiel 'llitis (ee'llrationll is eitihler of exactly time Swim)
V1Jill( Its their migaturl' mideler anuly Specially worded pact, or
Othe1WrWis(e tLIs Hign1tue11'0 could not, be of morn value than the
sfolemn d(echilartionl. . . . I ll) is respect, the World War should
serV' itS 14 ter-rible warning., I (10 lnot belive thliltt 141r'o)l (0cill
survive, 5(d'll 1i (ofthlstxo1)hl( for it P(i0t}dl tile without the most
fright1ful upheaval , Hlut m3(d1) it(11ctastropheCliii irise all the
more elsily whell tle possil)ility of lo(ealiz'inlg smaller cotltlicts
hits been renqdered less 1tud S b)y fill ititi'iimtionidl network
of ilitm-iefLcing obligiltiomis, 811(1 tIhec g(it lge (of 1)ilol(ieu statesl and
iiulioj) 4 .uiljg (lrlflgg,gl illto thl( strisgg li)eco(m5 till thie greater.
. ., As sooi41It4he' dlog's of Walr ale loosed O)illoIt9116t1io , tho
('ldI be(gi%64 to j usIAiy the mlmualt4, Aw11(1 tlhin J)eod) woonbe( Il
VA) 1,oHe It11 leartwsense of rugti mian wroln, . . I fllam a,(iT if
fucb it1o offiet, WI'(0 to lbreIJ'k oi E11 gin), Iltihrty 1)1igigatln Would
(C()Elituiill)l, 1015 to MmlI Idefictificit'tioll of the liggi'eisor El) an to th
IJp)pJ't O)f E1h1i1, tate( whlit1 serveld NHi l)Illt'i(Cillt ill t,01eSE, It1

woulld 1)41 ore setviceal)le tO the (fNI(10of i1lae iftbme
o1,hel. MIiidtols Weld) IAo) Wt,1driLmW at (Wm"O fr'om1 )0tho)i( ittt11 {,Im
01lful'rt(!w of Such it co(nIfli(et, at1h1er Eitilu to IuIOW tlhoum)80lVd'H to
he, involve'd ill 1 iii6 conflict froml tlh ollute, lby tratily obligiv9
ifoJ, ., .. Will) I,1h)t nXeol)pLio)l 1(11 101) g I1" tOme retJ)1o)mi)lh)
gwirillt'lni of twh M euiml Stuilml11 fai I (Volllid OI4iel~thiu t to
l'd'SJ}wl'l, 1)'JLIJSem jimiriniVel of huIne rightst, ilt will b)41 impl)otHil)ld
fol uSIm oiwalefat1 ,Vrttllyly With0Ell t, co.lntryI.' . . w(e fi1n
rc#1TY, 1l(rougijh plum anuiml ulon."fggreilndon dltt ldleirt gm to itil
Italy D)IiOiI Wll)0"L frolicitieA border o0l) o1)' Elltlthli,a u'lllitll wrliddll
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will also be beneficial to ourselves...." Doc. Int. Affairs 1935,
Vol. I, pp. 159-175.)

Japanese fought Chinese irregulars south of the Great Wall.
(Japanose military invaded the demilitarized zone oIn the prc text
of dealing with banditry and threatened to advance on Peiping.
Survey 1935, Vol. I, p. 325.)

May 23. League Council resolved to moet if no fifth arbitrator had
been selected by July 25 in Italo-Ethiopian dispute or if there
woro no sottl lmont through conciliation and arbitration by
Atlg 25,

A "(1) Whoreas, at tha meeting of the Council in January 1036,
the Italianl Govornment agreed to sottlo the dispute which has
arisen between thlem as the result of the incident at Walwal on
December 4, 1934, in conformity %with Art. 5 of tUe Italo-Ethio-
pian treaty of August 2, 1928;

"(2) Woronas, direct negotiations through diplomatic channels
having boon e.-,hausted, tho two parties iave nominated their
arbitraLtors as provided for in Art. 5 of the above-mentioned
treaty;

"(3) Whoroas since Decomber 5 1934, other incidents havo
takon place onl tio Italo-Ethiopian frontier and the two Govern-
mionts are in agreement in entrusting thoe settlement of these
Ilfcid(nts to th(e samtue arbitratcrs in accordance with Art. ,5) of the
Italo-FEthiopiall troat'y;

"(4) Whereas, the Italian Government, in view of the roqiiost
which hasi boen made to it, makes no1 objection regarding tho
mitationality of the arbitrators nominiated by thle Ethiopian

"(5) Whoreas the two Goverpnments agreo to fix August 25 noxt
as tho (lato Oil which the proce-dure of conciliation finl( arbitra tiOII
shall be, coIclud(Ie...d." Doc. It. Affairs 1931j, Vol. II, pp.
25 f.)

May 27. Chaco mnediation commission began I)Ogotiatiols at 11Blunos
Airos, (Cf. May 21, supra. Survey 1935, Vol. 1, p. 414.)

May £8, Bank rate raised to 6 porccnt in France. (1hte fli'lht from
tell fralo badt assIllulxl almost tho elharactor of a I)panic, allnd the
filnlnilcel a001U11itt.4e of t1to chlatmbor of dop)uties was'eIRt(Arlilli(d
tXo plese(rve the iitogrity of tho national ourroency by every ill, 1s."
JbMN1p 389.)

'j1tuiius ("Tollnh8s, Prinei Minister of Hlun lxly ill a1 speech to the
H11tung46aria1n parliamniot favodan Antelad of (l rYnany ald
Auatria as clearing thle way for a Honio-13flit Axis. (". . . ob-
1t44ltm to agreovient onl the north-soutlh line have lesotied alnd that
it, is onlly the Austrianl que8stUion1 as has beel Stated bothl by thle
1'tisllor tu1d the Duieo, which today divi(dtes thoem two p)oworfullnations . .. A settleoiont is not etldy ill our interest hut iii
]erllropo's iiito41r)t, anid it, is tlme that thleo leAdos of the grwit
))oWert ad(lo)tod a seiisible tattiti lC and ceased to rt*'arf thi
problini asAhprtolbIariugin '1'poble voiweri(T111s whole
of Fhirpo, foi' Awstvia, lil;, oulriso)lvS, (Veilli)OS a (tmltral positioll
illtlc 1111q) of l'ulropo(}I d consequlent y givoll (hAw prlesent (QIO)S(
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political and economic rela tions, this is a problem which concerns
every other nation. ... To sum up: I believe that this multi-
tude of mutually conflicting political theories will develop eventu-
ally in the direction of the theory mentioned by Deputy Turi-
the line Warsaw, Vienna, Budapest, Rome, perhaps completed
by Berlin. This appi ars to establish a certain equilibrium
which is without aggressive Pridcncios andi offers' a possibility
for the consolidation of peace." Doe. Int. Affairs 1935, Vol. I,
pp. 181-183. Cf. infra, Oct. 25, 1936, for agreement between
Italy and Germany, which was characterized Nov. 1, 1936, as an
"axis" by Mussolini in a speech in Milan. Survey 1936, p. 582.)

May 29. Kurt vorl Scluschnigg, Chamicellor of Austria, in speech to
)arliament rejected National Socialism and union with Germany
while proclaiming Austria a German state. ("We regard National
Socialism in Germany as an internal affair which cannot interest
us as long as it is concerned solely with the citizens of the Reicb,
bii t we cannot accept the principle of the unity of party and people
in a case where racial and state boundaries do not coincide. .

Austrian National Socialism is a purely Austrian affair, and it
must be stated once and for all that it has no place In our new
state. . . . We had a plebiscite on July 25 [Dollfuss shot in 1934
Nazi putsch, supra] and in the days which followed at our
leader's funeral procession in the Heldenplatz in Vienna, and
since then nearly every Sunday throughout the country. There
is no parish where a stone or metal plate with the inscription
Dollfussplat Dollfussstrasse is not to be found. . . . The voting
cannot be laid to our door . . . the result remains-an Austria
that is free and independent on all sides. ..." Doe. Int. Affairs
1935, Vol. I, pp. 186-187.)

May 30. Japanese military authorities laid demands before the
Chinese administration at Peiping regarding suppression of anti-
Japanese activities. (Peiping was the scene of pourparlers carried
on with the Chinese authronties by the unac3rcdited agents of
Japan, consisting of local garrison commanders, representatives
of Army Headquarters, and peripatetic officers of indeterminate
status. The militarists believed direct enforcement of demands
the only effective method of dealing with the Chinese. Japan
wanted an official repression of all anti-Japtnese manifestations
in China and collaboration in a crusade ngvinst Communism.
Survey 1935, Vol. I, pp. 318-320.)

June 7. Pierre Laval formed a Government in France. (Pierre
.Etienne Flandin's Government resigned when the chamber of
deputies defeated the emergency powers bill which would have
enabled the Government to deal with the financial and fiscal
crisis; Bouisson's Government lasted four days, for their plenary
power bill was also defeated. Ibid., pp. 389 f.)

Stanley Baldwin became Prime Minister and Sir Samuel
Hoare, Fcreign Secretary in Britain. (Cabinet reconstruction
due to resignation of Ramsay MacDonald. Ibid., p. 419.)
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June 9. Japan demanded abolition of the Peiping Political Council,
the Kuorningtang branches in Hor ei, and the Blue Shirt orgwniza-
tioll, and withdrawal of Nanking government forces from Peiping
and Tientsin areas. (Ibid., p. 415. Cf. May 30, s&upra.)

June 10. China accepted the demands of June 9. (To avoid h6stili-
ties. Ibid., p. 415.)

June 1 1. Danzig Senate decreed control of foreign exchange and con di-
tions on which foreign money could be acquired. (General
uneasiness had developed into panic, as the result of rumors
that at the end of April certain highly placed Nazis had used their
knowledge of the impending devaluation of the currency for their
personal profit, and that E further devaluation was contemplated.
Ibid., pl. 224 f.)

JTune 12. Armistice signed in Chaco war. (Throuigh good offices of
the mediators; to establish a procedural basis for a final settle-
minet of the controversy. Treaty Inf. 1935, No. 69, pp. 10,'31;
Doec. Int. Affairs 1936, p. 538.)

June 16. Finland paid her war (lebt; others defaulted. (State Release
1935, No. 298, pp. 446-402).

June 18. Chla-ncellor Hitler signed a naval treaty with Britain limiting
the German fleet to 35 percent of Britain's surface craft and 45
percent of her submarines. ("His Majesty's Government in the
United Kingdom regard this proposal as a contribution of the
greatest importance to the cause of future naval limitation.
They fur-ther believe that the agreement which they have now
reached with the Gernman Government, and which they regard
as a plermanent anid definite agreement as from today between
the two Governments, will facilitate, the. conclu:.ion of a general
agreement on the subject of naval limitation between till the
naval Powers of the world." Dc. IMt. Affairs 1935, Vol. I, pp.
142-145.)
Nanking agreed to dismiss the governor of Charhar. (Charbar

troops fired oII Manchluktuo officials oIn June 11. Surmey 1935,
Vol. I, p. 415.) I

June 19. Ethiopia requested neutral observers after protesting
Italian pr cs reports and troops in East Africa. (Activity

witlh the manifest intention of disturbing relations between
Italy and Ethiopia. The royal Italian Government refers to
these frontier. incidents as confirming its duty to take the most
vigorous defensive measures to safeguard its legitimate interests.
The Ethiopian Government solemnly protests against these
assertions tand this attitu(le. It (denounces them as pretexts put
forward with the object of justifying active preparations for an
impending aggression and making it inevitable." Doc. Int.
Affairs 1935, Vol. II, pp. 33 f.)

June 22. League of Nations, lifted arms embargo from Paraguay.
(hostilities ill the Chifaco had cease(l June 14. Survey 1935, Vol.
I, p. 414.)
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June 24-26. Italy rejected a British offe' as compensation for Ethiopia.
(Mussolini's attitude seemed to justify the deduction that he. was
determined 0 obtain control over a large -part of Ethiopia, if not
over the whole country, and that, unless Ethiopia submitted to
being swallowed up, ie meant to impose his will upon her by
force of arms. Survey 1935, Vol. II, p. 160. Cf. Doe. Int. Affairs
1935, Vol. II, pp. 35 f.)

June 27. France resumed liberty in naval matters. ("A grave event
has just modified the equilibrium of European naval forces."
[British-German naval agreement. Cf. June 18, iupra.] [Un-
official Translation.] Ibid., Vol. I, p. 153.)

July 1. C(haco peace conference at Buenos Aires. (State Release 1935,
No. 301, p. 3. Cf. June 12, supra.)

July S. Ethiopia asked the United States to secure observance of the
Kellogg Pact. (Ibid., p. 29.)

July 15. Two more Italian divisions mobilized. (For service in East
Africa. Survey 1935, Vol. II, p. 162.)

July 18. Polish Minister of Finance ordered that goods imported
through Danzig (except those destined for consumption or for
use in the territory of the Free City) could be released from the
customs only by the Polish customs administration in Polish
territ -:-1i (As reprisal for Danzig exchange restriction measures
ofJune I 1, mupra; and as an effort to deprive Danzig of her share
of the Polish import trade. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 225.)

July722. Italy went off the gold standard. (The forward lira was
quoted in London at a discount equivalent to a rate of over 30
percent per year despite official pegging at 10 to 12 percent dis-
count on the gold parity. Ibid., Vol. II, p. 420.)

July 25. Britain embargoed arms to Ethiopia and Italy. (The Italian
Government had made representations to the effect that the con-
tinuance of such supplies would be regarded as an unfriendly act.
Ibid., pp. 164 f.)

July 26. League Council informed members Italo-Ethiopian arbitra-
tion commission had failed to select a fifth member or agree on
details of procedure and that a meeting would be called. (Cf.
May 26, 8upra. Doc. Int. AS/airs 1935, Vol. II, p. 41.)

August 1. British, French, and Italian Governments conferred at
Geneva on the Italo-Ethiopian. affair. ("In view of the fact that
the three Powers, signatories of the Treaty of December 13, 1906,
concerning Ethiopia, have already declared themselves ready to
un(lertake negotiations among themselves with a view to facili-
tating a solution of the differences existing between Italy and
Etliopia." Ibid., p. 47.)

Foreign Secretary Sir Samuel Hoare (lenie(l in the House of
Commonl1s that Britain or France had given Italy a free hand in
Ethiopia at tie Stresa conference on Glerman rearmaennont.
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("... there had been rumours. . Speaking for His Maj.
esty's Government, I desire to say that there is no foundation
whatever for this report. I would add that the question of
Ethiopia was never discussed between the delegates of the three
Governments at Stresa. . . . I am quite certain that the French
Government gave no undertaking either at Stresa or in other
conversations that would justify any statement bf that kind. I
am quite certain that the French Government has taken no action
and has made no statement that would be contrary to its obliga-
tions either under the Covenant or under the existing treaties."
Commons, Vol. 304, cols. 2934-2935.)

Italy established official control for purchase of certain raw
materials from abroad. (In order to regulate "the disposition of
foreign purchases in relation to the better development of Italian
exports." Survey 1935, Vol. II, p. 420.)

Arthur K. Greiser, President of the Danzig Senate, ordered
that foodstuffs and other necessaries should be admitted from
Germany duty-free. (Acting in virtue of plenary powers con-.
ferred on him by the Senate, as protest to Polish customs decree of
July 18, supra. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 225.)

August S. League Council resolved that the jurisdiction of the Italo-
Ethiopian arbitration commission should be limited solely to the
elements of the dispute other than the question of sovereignty
of Walwal, and that they should-meet again. Sept. 4 to examine
the aspects of the relations between the two countries. (". .
Whereas the proceedings of the commission of conciliation and
arbitration have been interrupted, and, in order to ensure their
resumption, the two Governments concerned have applied to the
Council to interpret the agreement reached between those two
Governments with regard to the exact scope of the task entrusted
to that commission

"Considering that the competence of the Comnlission rests
upon the agreement reached between the parties to the dispute,

"Considering that it appears, both from the notes of May 15
and 16, 1935, and from the declarations made before the Council
at its meeting on May 25, that the two parties did pot agree that
the commission should examine frontier question or give a legal
interpretation of the agreements and treaties concerning the
frontier, and that this matter therefore does not fall within the
province of the commission;

"Considering, in conJeqiuence that the commission must not, by
its decision on the Walwal incident, prejudge the solution of
questions which do not fall within its province, and that it would
be prejudging that solution if it founded its decision on the
opinion that the place at which the incident occurred is under
the sovereignty either of Italy or of Ethiopia . . . " Doe. Int.
Affairs 1935, Vol. II, pp. 43 f.)

August 7. The United States Export-Imiport Bank refused credit for
export of munitions to Italy and Ethiopia and cotton shipments
to Italy. (Practical action on the part of the United States With
a view to preventing it from bocoming entangled in the approach-
ing war. Survey 1935, Vol. II, pp. 240, 629.)
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August 9. Poland and Danzig by agreement withdrew regulations and
decree respectively of July 18, su.pra, and August 1, 8upra. (They

- desired to avoid intervention of the League of Nations. Ibid,
Vol. I, p. 226.)

August 12. Ethiopia appealed to the Leaguo of Nations for removal of
restrictions on the supply of arms. (Restrictions onl the export
of arms and munitions to Ethiopia had boon imposed during the
early su1l1mmer by a number of Governments, including the Bel-
gian, Czechoslovakiaii, Danish, and French. Ibid., Vol. II, pp.
164, 529.)

August 18. President Roosevelt sent a personal message to Promior
Mussoliili to avoid war. ("In this count-ry it is felt both by the
Goveornennt and by the people that failure to arrive at a peace-
ful settlement of the present dispute and a subsequent outbreak
of hostilities would be a world calamity the consequences of which
would adversely affect the interests of all nations." Peace, p.
266.)

August 20. The Seventh World Congress of the Communist Interna-
tional resolved to croato the broadest united front in the struggle
for peace and against, the instigators of war and against fascism,
against militarism and armaments, against chauvinism, to sup-
port the national liberation struggle and wars of national libora-
tion. ("In face of the war provocations of the German Fascists
and Japanese militarists, and the speeding up of armaments by
the war-partics in the capitalist countries. . . . The concemntra-
tion of forces against the chief instigators of war at any given
moment . . . constitultes a most implortant tactical task . . .
It is the duty of the Coniniuniits actively to support the national
liberation struggle] of tJle oppressed peoples of the colonial and
somi-colonial countries, . . ." Doc. Int. Affairs 1936, pp. 457 ff.)

'N
August 22. British Cabinet decided to maintain for the time the em-

bargo on export of amis to Italy anld Ethiopia. (". . . in the
hope that a peaceoful solution of tho difficulty botweon those
nations may still be found as a result of conversations through
diplomatic channels between the British, Fr(-ncli, and Italian
Governments." Ibid., 1935, Vol. II, p. 53. Cf. Aug. 12, supra.)

August 26. United States called attention to and protested against
the activities involving interference in the internal affairs of the
United States, which took place in Russia in connection with
the Seventh All-World Congress of the Communist International.
Doc. Rt. Affairs 1936, pp. 461 f. State Release 1935, No. 309,
pp. 147 ff.)

August 27. Russia declined to accept the United States protest of
Aug. 25. Doc. It. Affairs 1936, pp. 462 f. State Release 1935,
No. 309, pp 148 f).

August 28. Italy issued emergency decrees on conversion of foreign
securities, taxation, and economy measures. (". . . the problem
of sanctions has been examined by the high military authorities
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of the regime in all its aspects, and . . ., as far as eventual
sanctions of a warlike nature are concerned, the necessary deci-
sions and measures to cope with them were already taken a
long time ago. . . ." Ibid. 1935, Vol. II, pp. 3, 54 f.)

August 29. The British fleet left Malta for the Eastern Mediterranean.
("In accordance with the program for its autumn cruise. .
Survey 1935, Vol. II, p. 252.)

August 31. President Roosevelt signed the first "neutrality act"
49 Stat., Pt. 1, 1081-1085. (". . . for the prohibition of the
export of arms, anmmunitioni, and implements of war to belligerent
countries; the prohibition of the transportation of arms, ammuni-
tion, and implements of war by vessels of the United States for
the use of b)elligerent States; for the registration and licensing of
persons engaged in the business of manufacturing, exporting, or
Implortinl arms, ammunition, or impleinents of war; and restrict-
ing travel by American citizens oil belligerent ships during war."
Treaty Inf. 1935, No. 71, p. 7. ". . . it was intended as an
expression of the fixed desire of the Government and the people
of the United States to avoid any action which might involve us
in war." Statement of the President. State Release 1935,
No. 309, p. 162. Cf. Peace, pp. 266, 272.)

Secretary of State Hull rejected reply of Russia to the United
States protest. See Aug. 25 and 27 supra. (". . . in view of the
plain language of the pledge, it is not possible for the Soviet
Government to disclaim its obligation to prevent activities on its
territory directed towards overthrowing the political or social
order in the United States. And that Government, does not and
cannot disclaim responsibility oil the ground of inability to carry
out the pledge, for its authority within its territorial limits is
supreme and its power to control the acts and utterances of
organizations and individuals within those limits is absolute."
State Release 1935, pp. 150 ff. Doe. Int. Affairs 1936, pp. 463 f.)

September 3. The Italo-Ethiopian arbitration commission exonerated
both Italy and Ethiopia of aggressive intent in the attack of
Dec. 5, 1934, at Walwal. (". . . the allegations brought against
them [the Italian Government and its agents) by the Ethiopian
Government are disproved in particular by the mhny precautions
taken by them to prevent any incident on the occasion of the
assembling at Walwal of Ethiopian regular and irregular troops,
and also by the absence of any interest on their part in provoking
the engagement of Dee. 5 . . . it had not been shown that they
[the Ethiopian Government) can be held responsible for the actual
incileent of Dec. 5." Ibid. 1935, Vol. II, pp. 59 f.)

September 4-6. League Council created a five-power commission for
the Italo-Etliopian dispute. (". . . to make a general examina-
tion of the Italo-Ethiopian. relations and to seek for a pacific
settlement." Survey 1935, Vol. II, p. 182.)

September 10. Premier Laval, Anthony Eden, an(l Sir Samuel Hoare
set limit of sanctions action against Italy in private conversations
at Geneva. ("We wvere convinced that our first effort at concilia-
tion had failed and that hostilities were going to begin almost
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immediately. . .. We turned all our attention to the question
of how the mechanism of collective security should be put into
operation. . . . We found ourselves instanttaneously in agreement
upon ruling out military sanctions . . . in a word, ruling out
everything that might lead to war." Ibid., pp. 184 f.)
France asked Britain to what extent she might be assured in the

future of the immediate and effective application by Britain of all
the sanctions provided in Art. 16 in the event of a violation of the
Covenant of the League of Nations and a resort to force in Europe.
(In "the eventuality of a resort to force in Europe oln the part of
sonic European State, whether or not that State might be a
member of the League of-Nations." Ibid., pp. 257 f.)

September 10. Ambassador Breckinridge Long cabled Italy was de-
termined to proceed in Africa. (". . . the whole population,
both military and civilian, are in complete accord with MIulssolini's
policies as they have been developed uip to now and as they are
prospected for the future." Peace, p. 273.)

September 11. Sir Samuel Hoare pledge(d British loyalty to the League
Covenant at Geiieva. ("We should be slirking our responsi-
bilities . . . if those of us who hold strong views as to the League
and its future did not, frankly an(i boldly express them. . . . It
is . . . necessary when the Leagua is in a time of real difficulty
for the representative of the, United Kingdom to state his views
and to make it as clear as hle can, first that His Majesty's Govern-
ment and thle, British people maintain their suppl)ort of the League
an(I its ideals as thle most effective way of ensuring )eace,
The League stands, ail(l my country stands witli it, for the col-
lective maintenance of thle Covenant iii its entirety. .-.
Survey 1935, Vol. II, p. 187.)

September 12. Secretary of State Hull reminded Italy and Ethiopia
of their obligationls ulndler tlhe B3rianid-Kellogg Pact. ("We believe
that international controversies can. and should be settled by
peaceful means.... Under the (conditions which prevail in
the world today, a threat of hiostilities anywhere cannot but be
a threat to the interests--political, economic, legal, and social-
of all nations. Armed conflict in any part of the world cannot
but have undesirable and adverse effects in every part of the
world. All nations have the right to ask that any and all
issues, between whatsoever nations, be resolved by pacific means.
Every nation has the right to ask that no nations subject it and
other nations to the hazards and uncertainties that mustinevitably
accrue to all from resort to arms by any two." Peace, p. 277.)

September 13. Premier Laval also plcdgxl French loyalty to the
Covenant. ("Tlhe Covenrant is ourl international r>w7. How could
we allow such a law to be weakened? To do so woul(l be to deny
our whole ideal, an.d it would l)e contrary to our interest to do so.
France's policy rests entirely oln the League. . . . Any attack
on the League would b)e an attackl onl our security." Doe. Int.
Afjair8 1935, Vol. I, p). 242.)
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September 14. The Italian Council of Ministers rejected in the most,
explicit manner a compromise solution for the Italo-Ethiopian
problem. (". . . after the immense efforts and sacrifices made
by Italy and after the irrefutable documentation contained in the
Italian memorandum presented at Geneva." Ibid., Vol. II, p.
106.)

September 15. German laws passed regarding conditions for citizenship
and relations between Aryans and Jewlss (,Survey 1935, Vol. I,
p. 419).

ChancellQr Hitler alleges that Memel Germans had been tor-
tured and deprived of autonomy after peace had been concluded.
Ibid., pp. 260 f.

September 20. Italy and Britain exchainged assurances on military and
naval preparation in the Mediterranean. ("Such measures had
been taken as a natural consequence of the impression created by
the violence of the campaign against the United Kingdom which
had been conducted by the Italian press during the last few
weeks, . . ." Ibid., Vol. II, p. 254. Doc. Int. Aftair8 1935,
Vol. II, p. 299.)

September 22. Italy rejected the League committee's plans for settle-
ment of the Italo-Ethiopian dispute. ("The Committee ofFive
has not taken into consideration the specific charges brought by
the Italian Government against Ethiopia to the effect that the
latter has not fulfilled the obligations which she assumed at the
time of her joining the League. Nor has it considered whether
Etliopia is still worthy to belong to the League, when she has not
fulfilled those obligations and has openly violated others.'

'The Committee of Five has not paid sufficient attention to
the fact that Ethiop)ia was admitted to the League on certain
special said specified conditions, and that shemlay be regarded
as no longer possessing the status of a member of the League,
inasmuch as she no longer fulfills the conditions to which her
membership was indissolubly linked." Ibid., p. 111.)

September 23. Sir Samuel Hoare sent message of reassurance to Italy
on tile British fleet movements. (He was "particularly desirous
of eliminating every useless misunderstanding between the two
countries." Ibid., p. 299.)

Ethiopia accepted the proposals of the League Committee of
Five as a basis for negotiation. ("The Ethiopian Government
agrees with the Comrmittee of Five . . ." Ibid., pp. 114 ff.)

September 24. Britain asked France regarding her attitude if a mem-
ber of the Leag e of Nations, who was preparing to fulfill his
obligations urn(eir Art.. 16, were attacked before that article
became applicable. (They wanted to know whether they might
count on the same support as if the article were effective. Survey
1935, Vol. 11, pp. 258 f.)

&eptember 26. Ethiopia again asked for neutral observers. (". . . to
establish the facts in regard to any aggression or other incident
that might occur in order to fix the responsibility therefore"
Doe. Rt. Affairs 1935;,Vol. II, pp. 135.)
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September 26. League Council appointed a committee to prepare a
report on the Italo-Ethiopian affair. (". . . the Council was
obliged to recognize that the efforts of the Committee of Five
,had failed . . . with a view to the application of Art. 15, para. 4
of the Covenant." Ibid., p. 135.)

Britain told France the former would be second to none in
their intentional to fulfill, within the measure of their capacity
the obligatioi'q of the Covenant in answer to the request of
Sept. 10, supara. (". . . the ideas embodied in the Covenant,
an(l in particlUlar the aspiration to establish the rule of law in
international affairs, had appealed with growing force to the
strain of idealism in the British national character, and
they had in(Ieed become a part of the national conscience.
. . . the League stands, and this country stands with it, for the
collective maintenilnce Qf the Covenant in its entirety, and
particularly for steady and collective resistance to all acts of unpro-
voked aggression. . . . His Majesty's Government believe that
an organisms, which, in the considered opinion of this nation,
represetAs the one and only real hope of avoiding the senseless
dististers of the past an(I ensuring world peace by collective
security in the future, will not lightly render itself impotent by
lack of faith. in, and refusal of Jffective action oIn behalf of, its
owOln id als." Ibid., pp. 300 ff.)

September 29. Ethiopia signed a general mobilization order. (Accord-
ing to the Italians, this was the latest anrd complete expression
of the warlike and aggressive spirit in Ethiopia issued as a direct
and imnmniediate threat to the Italian troops. Ibid., pp. 136, 171.)

October 2. Italy annollnce(1 national mobilization. (". . . because
there is an attempt to commit against them the blackest of all
injustices, to rob them of a place in the sun . . . to us were left
only the crumbs from the sumptuous colonial booty of others.
. . Wi~h Ethiopia we have been patient for forty years. Now,
enoughlt
"At the League of Nations:, instead of recognizing the just

rights of Italy, they dared to speak of sanctions, . . . To sanc-
tions of a inilltary character we will reply with orders of a military
character. To acts of war we will reply with acts of war. . . .
"A people which is proud of its narne an(l of its futures cannot

adopt f(different attitude. Ibid., pp. 169 if.)
Martial law declared in Bulgaria; Agrarians, Socialists, Com-

tmlunists, an(l others arreste(l. (Because of plot to overthrow the
king anid government. SurveyJ 1935, Vol. I, pp. 414 f.)

EtEhiopiia notified Council dIat Italian troops had violated the
frontier ill pIrovince of Auissa. (They asked Council "either to
sen(l ol)servers or to ol)tain confirmation of this violation of
Elthiopian territory through the Goverinmient of French Somiiali-
landJ." Doc. Int. Affairs 1935, Vol. II, p. 171.)

October 3. Ethiopia proclaimed general mol)ilization. ("'Hostilities
were('l'(' 1ted to have begun onl the I'ritrean border0.' State
lie/ease 1935, No. 314, p. 251.)
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October 4. Italy suggested a symmetrical cancellation of the naval and
military measures of precaution which Britain and Italy had
taken in the Mediterranean. (They implied there was a state of
tension over the Mediterranean balance of power which had
nothing to do with the Italo-Ethiopian affair. Survey 1935, Vol.
II, p. 255.)

October S. France, replying to Britain's query of September 24 [siapraj
promised support if there had been previous consultation on pro-
cedures, and if Britain would reciprocate under Art. 17 as well'
as Art. 16.. ("The proposal of the British Governnment, if given
a wide application, fills in very opportunely a gap in the system
of collective security' to which our two Goverunments are firmly
attached." Doc. Int. Affairs 1935, Vol. T1, p. 302.)

President Roosevelt embargoed export of arms and munitions
to Italy and Ethiopia. ("Whereas section 1 of a joint resolution
of Congress . . . approved August 31, 1935, provides . . .
That upon the outbreak or during the progress of war between or
among two or more foreign states, the President shall proclaim
such fact, and it shall thereafter be unlawful to export arms,
ammunition, or implements of war from any place in the United
States, or possessions of the United States, to any port of such
lbelligerent states . . . a state of war unhappily exists between
Ethiopia and the Kingdom of Italy . . ." 49 Stat. Pt. 2) p.
3474.)

October 7. League Council decided that Italy was the aggressor,
(". . .- fourteen Members of the League of Nations represented
oln the Council consider that we are in presence of a war begun in
disregard of the ob)lienations of Art. 12 of the Covenant." Doe.
Irt. Affairs 1935, vol. 11, pp. 183 f.)

October 9. Secretary of State Hull informed the League of Nations it
was unnecessary and inadvisable to ask the United States to
consider joint sanctions. (". . . definite measures have already
been taken by the United States in accordance with our own
limitations and policies; that these measures include long stops in
restricting commercial and financial transactions with the bellig-
erents; and that we desire to follow our course independently
according as circumstances develop." Peace, p. 284.)

October 10. Coup d'tat reestablished a monarchy in Greece. (Panayoti
Tsaldaris Government,overthrown; National Assembly declared
for monarchy. Surzty 1935, Vol. 1, p. 420.)

Secretary of State Hull stated that the purpose of the proclama-
tion of Oct. 5 [supra], was to keep the, United States out of war.
("Thi warning given by the President in his proclamation con-
cerning travel on belligerent ships, and his general warning that
during: the war many of our people who voluntarily engage in
transgctions of any character with either of the belligerents do so
at their own risk, were based upon the policy and purpose of
keeping this country out of war." State Release 1935, No. 315,
pp. 30.3 f:)
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October 11. League Assembly decided on arms, financial, and economic
sanctions against Italy. (". . . fifty States members of the
League have expressed an opinion in accordance with that of the
fourteen States members of the Council, by conveying, either
explicitly by their declaration or tacitly, their Government's
acquiescence in the report and documents in -question." Doe.
Int. Affairs 1935, Vol. II, p. 191. Cf. also Ibid., pp. 196-199,
and 202-210.)

October 14p. Britain inquired as to French support "in the event of
special measures of a military character being aimed at Great
Britain" for participating in economic and financial measures
under Art. 16. ("On the 14th October 1935, the Coordination
Committee made a declaration recognizing that any proposals for
action under Art, 16 of the Covenant were made on the basis of
para. 3 of that article, by which the Members of the League
agreed, among other things, that they would mutually support one
another in resisting any special measures aimed at one of their
number by the Covenant-breaking states." Survey 1935, Vol.
II, P. 263.)

October 18. Britain reassured Italy that it had no intention of taking
independent action in the Mediterranean. (To explain the
British attitude as devoid of self-interest. Ibid., p. 256.)

France promised unlimited solidarity of action in the matter of
military, air, and naval assistance to Britain if she were attacked
as the result of the application of Article 16. [Cf. Oct. 14 supra.]
("The British Government . . . offers the French Government
the assurance that it will not take the initiate e in any measure
against Italy which would not be in conformity with the decisions
taken, or to be taken, by the League of Nations in full agreement
with France." Ibid., p. 265.)

October 19. Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin said the conflict was no
British-Italian conflict. (" . . . for no isolated action has been
taken by Great Britain and no isolated action will be taken by
Great Britain. . . . It is spread about in some places abroad
that one of the main objects in the line ofraction taken up by this
country is to fight and to overthrow fascism in Italy. That is
a lie of a dangerous kind. What Government Italy has is a
matter for Italy alone. The day is long past when this country
would seek by arms or any other method to overthrow a form of
Government existing in another countryy" Doc. nt. Affairs 1935,
Vol. II, pp. 332 f.)

October 22. Foreign Secretary Hoare restated Britain's devotion to the
League of Nations. ("If the League does fail, the world at large,
and Europe in particular, will be faced with a period of almost
unrelieved danger and gloom. The attempt made with such
faith and fervor after the War to eliminate war as an instrument of
national policy will have been successfully frustrated. - The great
endeavor to ensure the inevitable failure of aggression will Aave
been gravely compromised. The hope of a ilew and better world
will have become more remote. . . . We say today-'World
peace or destruction.' These are the reasons why we haves been
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constantly trying to make the provisions of the. Covenant succeed,
and these) as the House knows are the only reasons that have
prompted our action." Commons, Vol. 305, col. 21.)

October 28. Prime Minister Baldwin spoke in the House of Commons
of favoring the "adopting as the policy -of this country, as far
as the League can carry it out today, the policy of collective
security . ." (" . . I am convinced that the country is
behind that policy." Ibid., col. 152.)

October 26. The Chaco peace commission prepared a proch8 verbal
declaring the war between Bolivia and Paraguay at an end and
urging the two Republics to find as soon as possible a pacific
solution for all outstanding differences. (". . . the demobilizae-
tion of the belligerent armies has been completed in the form
decided by the said commission . . . the military effectives have
been reduced to less than five thousand men . . . the two parties
have fulfilled their obligation not to make new acquisitions of
warlike material . . . have carried out their undertaking of non-
aggression . . . the said undertaking . . precludes the renewal
of hostilities . . .the state of war Iias ceased to exist owing to
the final cessation of hostilities and the impossibility of their
resumption" Doe. Int. Affair8 1936, p. 543.)

October 26. Secretary of State Hull informed the League of Nations
Coordination Committee of the independent and affirmative
action of the United States for the purpose of dealing with the
Italo-Ethiopian controversy and the special circumstances it
presented. (Because of "its purpose not to be drawn into the
war and its desire not to contribute to a prolongation of the war.

"Realizing that war adversely affects every country, that it
may seriously endanger the economic welfare of each, caused
untold human misery, and even threatens the existence of civiliza,
tion the United States, in keeping with the letter and spirit of
the act of Paris and other peace obligations, undertakes at all
times not only to exercise its moral influence in favor of peace
throughout the world, but to contribute in every practicable way
within the limitations of our foreign policy, to that end."- State
Release 1935, No. 318, pp. 337 f. Doc. Int. Affair 1935, Vol. II,
pp. 285 f.)

October 80. Britain and Italy again discussed symmetrical reduction of
forces in the Mediterrnean. (Survey 1935, Vol. II, p. 257.
Cf. Oct. 4 and 18, smpra.)

President Roosevelt repeated determination- of the United
States not to become involved in the Italo-Ethiopian controversy.
("In dealing with the conflict between Ethiopia and Italy, I have
carried into effect the will and intent of the neutrality resolution
recently enacted by Congress." State Release 1935, No. 318,
p. 338.)

November 2. Canada recommended extending sanctions to oil, coal,
iron, and steel. (The list of key products was not complete.
Survey 1935, Vol. II, p. 274.)
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November 3. Greek plebiscite favored restoration of monarchy.
(Ibid., Vol. I, p. 420. Cf. Oct. 10, supra.)

November 4. China abandoned the silver standard, nationalized silver,
and established a paper currency. (They were "measures which
have been prepared for strengthening the commercial banking
system, giving increased liqui(lity under souncl conditions to the
commercial banks. . . . Theo Goveriunent is determined to avoid
inflation and will take energetic measures to deal with speculation
and(l attempts to l)ring about unwarranted increases in pricess"
Ibid., p. 406.)

November 6. Britain and Italy again discussed reduction of forces in
the Mediterranean. (Cf. 8upra, Oct. 30. Loc. c-it.) A further
exchange took place Nov. 12. Ibid., Vol. II, p. 257.

November 6. League Committee of Eighteen accepted revised draft of
the Canadian proposal in principle. ("It is expedient that
measures of em11bargo provided for in proposal no. 4 should be
extended to the following articles as soon as the conditions neces-
sary to ren(ler this extension effective hvne been realized . .
Survey 1935, Vol. II, p. 275.)

November 11. President Roosevelt said primary foreign policy was to
avoid being (ldrawn into war. ("Jetlousies between nations con-
tinue; armaments increase; national ambitions that (listurb the
worl(l's peace are thrust forward. - Most serious of all, interna-
tionil confidence in the sacredness of international contracts is on
the wane." 1eace, pp. 289 f.)

Italy protested application of sanctions in note to all
members of thel League of Nations. (". . . the reasoiis set forth
in the Italian memorial [of Oct. 7] have not been sufficiently
considered; . . . thel provisions of the Covenant of the League of
Nations corresponding to the situation to which attention has
l)een called have not been appliedd" Doc. Int. Affairs 1935, Vol.
II, p. 216.)

November 14. President Roosevelt revoked the arms embark o against
Bolivia and Paragufay. ("Whereas the Peace Conlerence in
Plenary Session in Buielnos Aires formally adopted on October 28
1935, at Resolution declaring that the war between Bolivia and
PWaragiur-y had come to an end, . ." 49 Stat., Pt. 2, p. 3480.)

November 16. The Chinese commissioner of the demilitarized zone'
Yin .Ju-Keng, asked autonomy for North China. (Part o
Japlaneso-insp)ired autonomy movement. Survey 1935, Vol. I,
p. 416.)

'T'he PI1ilippine Isilands became a Commonwealth. (As a
result of the Philippine Ind(lep(1encoe Act and the adoption of a
constitution by national p)lebiscite. Ibid., p. 302. Cf. Mar.
24, 1934, MNar. 23, 81u7ira.)

S'e'retary of Statel 11 U I pointed out that trade in essential war
Inatterials, such as oil, copper, trucks, scrap iron and scr"p steel,
was directly contrary to-thie-policy of the UJnite(l States Govern-
Inent fi al~nouncedl in official statements of the President andl
Secretary of State ats well as coiitrary to the general spirit of the
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recent neutrality act. ("In view of the many inquiries that are
being made from time to. time with respect to trade with Ethiopia
and Italy . . ." State Ielease 1935, No. 320, p. 382; Doe. Int.
Affairs 1935, Vol. II, p. 287. Cf. Oct. 5, 10, 26, supra. Cf.
Peace, p. 292.)

November 18. League Economic sanctions against Italy became
effective. (Doc. Int. Affairs 1935, Vol. II, pp. 6, 195. Cf. Fascist
Grand Council communiqu6. Ibid., p. 342. Survey 1935, Vol.
II, P. 232.)

November 19. Japanese military authorities demanded Chinese author-
ities at Peiping accept the autonomy program. (Under threat of
Japanese military occupation. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 416.)

November 22. Italy protested United States statements on Italo-
Ethiopian War. Cf. Oct. 5, 10, 26, Nov. 15, supra. They
"cannot be interpreted otherwise than an extension and aggrava-
tion, to the principal detriment of Italy, of the meaning of -the
Neutrality Act of August 31, 1935." That of Nov. 15 "is
contrary to the letter and the spirit of the Treaty signed between
the United States and Italy in 1871-and still in force-which
reciprocally guarantees each contracting party a 'complete
freedom of commerce and navigation'." Peace, pp. 294 f.)

November 24. The Chinese administrator of the eastern section of the
demilitarized zone in H-opei, Y in Jui-keiig, (leclare(l the independ-
enco of the districtt for adlmiliistration under the East Ilopei
Anti-Communist Autonomous Council. (With Japanese mili-
tary sul)I)ort to got direct Japanese control over the coal-prodtic-
ing area together with its connections with the sea. Survey
1935, Vol. I, p. 329 f.)

December 1. Chiang Kai-shek beennie President of the Exectutive
Yutian in China. (Wang Ching-wei resigned; he had become
i(lentifie(d in the public mind with a "pro-Japanese" policy. He
had resigned in August. and actually left office, after an attempt
onl his life at thae opening plenary 'session in November. Ibid.,
pp. 308, 416.) ,

December 5. Secretary of State HMll protested the. Japanese-inspired
autonomy movement in North China. ("Political disturbances
and pressures give risv to uncertainty anld misgiving and tend
to produce economic an(d social dislocations. They make difficult1
the enjoyment of treaty rights and the fulfillment of treaty
obligations." Peace, p. 302.)

December 5. Foreign Secretary Hoare defended the Franco-British
peace efforts in the House of Commons. ("On the one hand, we
have taken ouir full part in collective action un(ler the Covenant
and, on the other hand, we hnave continued our efforts for a
peaceful settlement . . . the League was solidly behind this
two-fold programme . . . they gave a particular Ilessing to the
efforts that Franco and we were making to find theIbIsis of a
peaceful settlement. .C.." Ginmons, Vol. 307, col. 342.)
98082---44--8
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December 6. Order came into force prohibiting imi-port of iReichsmark
notes into-Germany from abroad unless by special permissioll or
for foreigners' blocked accounts. (Sunejy 1935, Vol. I, p. 419.)

December 7-8. -Jioaec-La-val p)cfle plan for the Italo-Ethiopian war
negotiate at Patis. (Because of the moral mandate for concilia-
tion of the League committee, because of the approach of oil
sanctions, because of a belief that Italy would attack the British
fleet if oil sanctions were imposed, because of a French warning
of a J)ossible delay in coming to Britain's assistance in case of such
attack. Ibd., Vol. II, pp. 280-301. ("Animated by tlhe same
spirit of conciliation anl in the sentiment of Franco-British
friendship, we have, inI collurse of our long discussioiis yesterday
and to(lay, sought formulas which would serve as basis fqr an
amiable settlement of the3 Italo-Ethiopian. conflict." Doe. Int.
Affairs 1935, Vol. II, p. 350.)

Esthonia supl)ressed a coiqu d'etat of the Liberators' League.
(Survey 1935, Vol. I, p. 418.)

December 9. Hloare-Laval plan published in the French press. (Once
the, contents were a matter of public knowledge, it would be
difficult for the British Prime Minister to reject what his Foreign
Secretary had accepted and had drafted and had recommended
without disavowing the man in the act of disapproving the
measure. Ibid., Vol. II, p. 301.)

Naval Conference opened in London. ("It is now nearly six
years since the representatives of the countries participating in
this conference met in London to deal with the subject of our
Present deliberations . . . the limitation and reduction of naval
armamrents by international agreement. The treaty which re-
sulted from that conference provided for the holding of another
conference between the same Powers in the present year."
State Release 1935, No. 324, p. 513.)

rDecember 10. The British Government enldeavored to defend the
l-fonre-Laval plan in Parliament and promote it in Ethiopia.("Thi11ere has obviously been a leakage in France which has made
a very difficult arid delicate matter incomparably more difficultt
and more delicatee. . . ." oe. Int. Affairs 1935, Vol. I, pp.
:350-360.)

December 12. King Fuaid of Egypt restorc(l the 1923 constitution
(After a joint petition of all political parties. Survey 1935, Vol.
1, p. 418. Cf. Nov. 13, supra.)

EI'tbiol)ia asked the League Assembly to (liseuss the Iloare-
Laval plCflce )rop)oSfll l)efore Ethiopia rej)lied. in order
that, l)y a fill and free, public (lebate, con(lucted frankly in the
face of the world, free from all pressure, direct or indirect, every
Member Sitato should b). enabled to express its opinion onl the
trle p)ractical significance of thle proposals submitted to Ethiopia
IJld oln tleo general problem of the cond(itions which are indispell-
salleo if a settlement l)etween the, victim of a properly established
act of aggression. and the aggrressor government is not in l)ractice
to result in destroying the Leatgue of Nations by bringiing final
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ruin upon the system of guaranteed collective security provided
for by the Covenant." Dod, Int. Affairs 1935, Vol. it, p. 366;)

Tlhc Chinese National Government announced the appointment
of an Autonomous PoliticAl Council to administer HIopoi and
Charhar. the two provinces bordering on Manchukuo, under the
chairmanishi) of General S'ing Clhe-ytian, 6x-gov ernor of Charhar.
(Trhe Japanese military authorities, having failed to create an
aut-onomous area of five provinces [Nov. 19, sitpra] contented
themselves with two. Survey 1935, Vol. I, p. 330.)

Thie Ieague Committoe. ot Eighteen postponed the adoption of
the oil sanctions. (". . . the committee should refrain from any
measure which might have at political character, so long as the
Council of the Leacgue. had not been able to take a decision on
the merits of the new plroposals pllut forwardby France and the
United. Kingdom. The adoption of any new measure by the
Committee of Eighteen iniglht prejudice the action hvlich the
Council, in virtue of its powTeis, would shortly have to take."
Ibid., Vol. II, p. 307.)

Decenbtr 13. Chancellor Hitler rejected bilateral pacts within an air
pact iii interview with British ambassador. (". . . the Franco-
Soviet 'military alliance' directed against Germany had rendered
any air l)act out of the question; for the bringing into the picture
of Russia had completely upset the balance of-power in Europe.

each party reserves to itself the right to decide in the latst
resort who the eventual aggressor is." Ibid., Vol. I, p. 201.)

Pouemoer 15. iT.iland paid her war debt. (State Release 1935, No.
325, pp. 541-555.)

December 16. Ethiopia denounced the Hoare-Laval plan. (". . . our
willingness to facilitate any pacific solution oln the basis of the
Franco-British proposals would not only b, cowardice toward
our people, but, a betrayal of the 'League of Nations and of all
states that have thought up to now they could have confidence
in the system of collective security.
"Those proposals are . . . a negation and abandonment of

the principles upon which the League of Nations was founded.
rThey would consecrate the amputation of 1Ethiopia's territory
and the disappearance of her inldepen(lence for the benefit of a
state that has attackedl her. ...
"A settlement oln the basis of these proposals would llace a

premiuIIl Up)On aggression aind upon violation of international
engagenments. . . ." Doc. fiet. Affairs 1935, Vol. II, ). 367.)

December 18. EduardIBeies elected Prlsislednt of Czechoslovakia.
(Triinmas 01. Masaryk resigned D)e. 14. Survey 1935, Vol. 1,
l). 417.)

Italy rejecte(l the 1-oare-Laval -plan. (". . . the' Italian
people, .. . is capable of resisting a very longs8iege, especially
when it is certain in the cleariness and tranquillity of its con-
science that right is on. its side . . ." Doc. Int. Affairs 1935,
Vol. II, p. 371.)
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Ethiopia again denounced the proposals. (". . . convinced
that no authority of the League of Nations had entrusted to
ally one the mission to prepare proposals and forward these
Jlroposals to the parties to the dispute. . . . The Ethiopian
Governinent did not expect that these conditions would be drawn
up without its participation. . . . The Ethiopian' Government
desires to point out that all these breaches of the Covenant . . .
arel propose( against Ethiopia . . . are proposed for the benefit
of a state which has declared thbat the Italo-Ethiopian dispute
'cannot be solved by the application of the means p)rovidedl by
the covenant.) . . ." Abid., pp. 370-380.)

December 22. Anthony Eden became British Foreign Secretary.
(S)ecretary Hloare resigne(l because of the repudiation of the
IHoare-Laval plan. Survey 1935, Vol. II, pp. 315-320.)

December 23. Sa'buro Kurusu, of the Japanese Foreign Office, said
Japan wnts destined to lead Oriental civilization. (". . . foreign
people did not understand what it was all about." Peace,
p. 302.)

December 28. Lithuania dissolved all opposition parties. (Survey
1935, Vol. I, p. 422. Cf. Sept. 15, supra.)



1936
January 3. President Roosevelt in his message to Congress said the

United States, by the arms embargo and by the discouragement
of the export of war materials above peacetime level, declined
to encourage the prosecution of war. ("As a consistent part
of a clear policy, the United States is following a twofold neutral-
ity toward any and all nations which engage in wars nlot of im-
mediate concern to tlhe Americas." Congressiona Rlecord [Bound],
Vol. 80, pt. I, p. 28.)

Ethiopian Emperor requested a Leaggu commission of inquiry.
(To inquire into the manner in which hostilities were being con-
ducted by both belligerents. Survey 1935, Vol. II, p. 328.)

January 11-Mfarch 1. General strike in Syria. (Organized and led by
the young intellectuals, the bourgeoisie of the larger towns, and
the Nationalist bloc. Ibid. 1936, p. 75.)

January 15. Japan withdrew from the London Naval Conference.
(". . . as it has become sufficiently clear at today's session of the
First Committee that the basic principles embodied in our pro-
posal for a comprehensive limitation and reduction of naval arma-
ments cannot secure general support . . . we regret to state that
we cannot subscribe, for the reasons we have repeatedly set forth,
to the plans of quantitive limitation submitted by the other Dele-
gations." Doe. Int. Affairs 1936, pp. 614 f. Japan, Vol; I, p.
297.)

January 18. Inner Mongolian. forces occupied Changpoi and set up an
autonomous government with Manclhukuoan support. (Partly
spontaneous revolt against the Chinese provincial administration
because of their oppressive methods of government and ruthless
policy of land expropriation, partly Japanese machinations.
Survey 1936, pp. 914, 942.)

January 20. Ethiopia asked from the League further economic em-
bargoes on Italy and financial assistance for themselves. (So
that the aggressor be prevented from succeeding, an(l the States
Members, acting together display their strength and their unity
in at way which would maie it thoroughly clear, at last, that ag-
gressionldi(l not pay. Ibid. 1935, Vol. II, p. 329.)

January 21. Foreign Minister Koki lfirota told the Japanese Diet that
tlthe time had come "to try to introduce our adts and culture to
other lands, and thus contril)ute towards international good
uln(lerstan(ling and to the enrichment of world civilization and
the I)romotion of the peace and happiness of miankinid." ("We
have succeeded in bllilding llp our national ,strength and prestige
by adding and adapting to our civilization Occidental arts and
science which we lhave importe(l during the last years." Doc.
Int. Affairs 1936, p. 637.)
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January 22. The League Committee of Eighteen decided to appoint a
committee of experts to conduct a technical examination of the
conditions governing the trade in and transport of oil and oil
products. (". . . with a view to submitting an early report . . .
on the effectiveness of the extension of measures of embargo to
the above-mentioned commodities." Ibid. 1935; Vol. II, p. 223.)

Britain informed the League coordination committee that
France, Greece, Turkey, and Yugoslavia had promised faithfully
to apply all the obligations devolving upon them under the
Covenant, in consequence of measures taken in application of
Art. 16. (" . . . desire to inform [the League] . . . of the re-
sults of the exchanges of views . . ." Ibid., pp. 304-309.)

January 24. The League Council asked the Danzig Senate to take all
measures necessary to govern in conformity with the spirit of
the constitution. (Because of the two decrees of Aug. 29, 1935,
amending the penal code and the code of penal procedure, which
the Permanent Court of International Justice had found in-
consistent with the constitution of the Free City. Ibid. 1936,
p. 433.)

Italy protested the military agreements of Britain with France,
Greece, Tn rkey, and Yugoslavia. (". . . the agreements . . .
were arrived at on the basis of a hypothesis . . . not only arbi-
trary, but completely inexistent. . . . Now such a decision by
the League of Nations has never been taken, 'since the applica-
tion of economic and financial measures in connection with the
Italo-Ethiopian conflict has been the object of no discussion by
the Council or the Assembly as such. The Governments of the
States Members applying the above-mentioned measures . .
have acted, instead, in pursuance of decisions which each of them
has taken individually . . . for a Governmnent of a State Member
of the League of Nations-a Government which is not a party
to a controversy.-to take, independently of any decision of the
League of Nations, individual initiatives, and to promote special
agreements of a military character . . . cannot contribute to
European security and oes not appear to be in harmony with
the spirit of the Covenant. Such initiatives and military agree-
nents, in sectors extraneous to the Italo-Ethiopian conflict,
create--as they have in fact created-an atmosphere of serious
unrest and therefore a danger to European peace." Ibid. 1935,
Vol. II, p. 311 ff. Cf. Jan. 22, supra.)

January 80. President Roosevelt wrote President Augustin P. Justo
of Argentina suggesting that an extraordinary inter-American
conference be summoned at Buenos Aires at an early date to
deterinine how the maintenance of peace among the American
Repub]iics might best be safeguarded. ("With the conclusion of
the Chaco war aind with the ieestablishineiit of peace throughout b
thli.s Continlen1t, there would appear to be oferc(l an opportunity
for helpful counsIl among our respective governments which
may not .soonagnin be presented." SMate Release 1930, No. 33,
p. 163. Cf. Peace, p. 312.)
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February 5. The Fascist Grand Council passed a resolution declaring
foreign trade "a function of public interest which justifies direct
control on the part of the Corporative State." (Because of the re-
emergence of the possibility of an oil sanction. Survey 1935,
Vol. 11, pp. 335 f.)

February 12. The British Secretary of State for the Colonies, J. H.
Thomas, denied that Britain had considered or was considering
the handing over of any of the British Colonies or territories held
under mandate. (In answer to a question in the House of Com-
mons. Doc.. Int. Affairs 1937, p. 235.)
The League oil committee of experts reported that oil sanctions

with the help of the United States would be an effective embargo
in three to three and a half months. (Considering the figures as
to consumption, to stocks, and to supplies on route. Ibid. 1935,
Vol. II, p. 228.)

February 13. The French Governnlot dissolved thio Cn'elots du Roi
and the Ligue d'Action Francaise. (Because of an attack on
Premier Blum. Survey 1936, p. 946.)

February 16. The Popular Front in Spain won a majority in a general
election. (A reaction from the conservatist, monarchist, and
fascist influence of the previous years. Ibid. 1937, Vol. II,
pp. 18 f.)

February 18. The Swiss Federal Council decided to prohibit all Nazi
organizations and activities among German residents in Swiss
territory. (Feb. 4 the leader of the Nazi organization among the
Germani residents in Switzerland had been assassinated .by a
Yugoslavian Jew, and the German press responded with a volley
of abuse against the Swiss and their Government. Ibid. 1930,
pp. 45 f.)

February 19. Premier Manuel Azana's Government took office in
Spain. (Following the Popular Front Victory of Feb. 16, supra.
Ibid. 1937, Vol. II, p. 20.)

A. C. Do GraefF, Netherlands Foreign Minister, said Holland
would never cede one square inch of her "territory even to serve
the claims for expansion of other nations. . . ." (Official state-
ment of policy. Doe. Int. Affairs 1937, p. 256.)

February 21. German communi(qu6 repeated that the Franco-Soviet
pact was incompatible with the Locarno treaties and the Covenant
of the Leagueo of Nations. (Because of "the provision of the
protocol to the Franco-Soviet Treaty of Alliance, under which
the two partners while undertaking to apply to the Council
of the League before proceeding to any such action such as
they could base upon the well-known Article 16 of the Covenant
of the Leaguol, have, nonetheless, to carry out the obligation
of assistance. grood upon between them if for some reason or
other the Council fails to give a recommendation in this sense or is
unable to reach a unanimous decision." Ibid. 1936, pp. 19 f.)
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Chancellor Hitler in interview insisted that there was no
longer any cause for conflict between France and Germany
despite "very bad things about France" in Mein Kampf. ("You
want me -to correct my book, like a man of letters bringing out a
new and revised edition of his works. But I am not a man of
letters. I am a politician. I undertake my corrections in my
foreign policy, which aims at an understanding with France.
If I succeed in bringing aboutt the Franco-German rapprochement
that will be a correction which will be worthy to be made. f
enter my correction in thle great book of history" Ibid., p. 21.)

February 26. Ex-Prime Minister Makoto Saito, Minister for Finance
Korekiyo rakahiashi, and Director-General of Military E(ldcation
Jotaro Watanabe were assassinated by 20 officers accompanied
by a thousand members of the Regiment of Guards. (It was an
atteml)t by the extremists of the Japanese Army to force the
hand of their military chiefs by directt action against the repre-
sentatives of the social an(l political order which they designed
to overthrow. They wante(l a military-socialist totalitarian.
state tinder direct rulie of tiet Emperor. Election results of Feb.
20 had shown a llefLvy loss of the government's OJ)])OweInts. The
Young Oflicers had discovered that Saito had been responsible for
thle dismissal of General Jinzaburo Mazaki, their guiiding genius;
they bore a bitter grll(lge against the government becallse of thle
stringent official measures taken to conti'ol their political ac-
tivities. Survey 1936, P1). 892 f.)

February 27. Italy intimated her inability to sign any naval agree-
mnent. (Unwilling because the Powers were imposing sanctions
on her; Italy sai(l she was not satisfied with the proposed size of
1)attleships and zone of no construction. Ibid., pp. 99P f, 953.)

February 29. AInericanll neultralityfr-ecsoluition of Aug. 31, 1935, strengtlh-
ened and( ,extended to May 1, 1937 [49 Stat. 11521. (Treaty Inf.
1936, No. 78, pp. 7 f.)
Gernman Glovernment informed the British of their willingness

to enter negotiations for a bilateral naval agreemnenit. (Britain
had invited suich negotiations with a view to incorporating thle
terms of 'tie general treaty to be signed at the London Confer-
ence in order to prevent Germany fromn initiating a competition
iin types contrary to qualitative limitation. Survey 1936,

1) I98 f.)
1lresiden1it 'Roosevelt iurged exporters to hold trade with Italy

and Ethiopia to a )eacetime level. (". . . greatly to exceed
that basis, with the result of earning 1)rofits not possil)le duringg
p)e(le, ald (vspec(illly withl the resullt of giving actual assistance
to the (car1 l0ryig oil ot war, would serve to nllgilify tne vcry evil of
war' wh}ichl wet sekt to l)I elt." State Release 1936, No. :336,
p. 198. Cf. Peace, p). :315.)

Mafckl', 2. Britain told the ILeagtie Conmmittee of Eighteen theat, she,
falvolred all oil elil)bago. ('. having considered the findings
of the exp(ets' rep)ort. . . ." i)oc. Irnt. Affairs 19.35, Vol. II,
p. 421.)
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March S. League Comnlittee of Tbirteen appealed to both Ethiopial
and Italian Governments for negotiations in the framework of
the League and the spirit of the Covenant. (". . . with a view
to the prompt cessation of hostilities and the definite restoration
of peace." Ibid., p. 421.)

March B. Ethiopia accepted League appeal and agreed to such opening
of negotiations. (". . . even before the outbreak of war, we did
our best to ensure peace by equitable conciliation in conformity
with the spirit of the Covenant....* Ibid., p. 422.)

March 6. Franco-Belgian General Staff agreement renamed. (The
ol)ject was to enable thle parties to carry out their obligations
mi(ler the Rhinelandi pact of Locarno. Survey 1936, p. 353. Cf.
Doc. ld. A4fairs 1936, pp. 72 f.)

March 7. German troops occuIpieCl thel Ithinieland. ("It is anll undis-
ute(l fact that the Franco-Soviet pact is exclusively directedd

against Germany.
"It is an Un(l18I)uted( fact that in thel pact France undertakes,

in the exent of a conflict between Germany and the1 Soviet Union,
obligations which go fallr beyond hier duty laid (town in the Cove-
inant of the League of Nations, anrd which compel her to take
military action against Germany even wlhenI she Cannot, alppea
either to a recommendation or to ani actual decisionn of the Council
of thel League.

"It is anll undispute(l fact that France, in such a, case, claims
for llersielf thle right to decidee oil her onll juldgienCit hllo is the
aggressor.,

Thlie German Governcncmt have continually emphasized during
the negotiations of the last years their, rea(liniess to observe and
fulfill all the obligations arising fromithe Rhine l~act as long as
thle Otlle Contractillg PRI-ties were read(ly Onl their si(le to Ilmaill-
taini tih l)act. Trlis Ol)ViOuS and (essential condition can no
longer be regardle(d as being fulfill( lby lFrane . .,, CoInse-
quelitly (an0,lly regar(ls herself for her p)art as no longer bound
1y this; (dissolved( treaty. T1hlme German Government are now c(bonl-
straine(l to face tilhe ew situation created by this illinice, a. sitia-
tioln which'l is reIlldere(l 11101'm ,r laute l)y thle falet th'ait the Franco-
Soviet tretny has beenl supplelnielited by- a. treaty of alliance
)etweenll Czecloslovak ia andthl(O SOvie(t Unlioln exactly paral-llel in
form. III accor(lane' WN'ith the finii(ame'mitnl right of a nation to
seeumye its fronltiers and ensure its p)ossil)ilities of (lefellse, .
Ibid., pp. 42 ff.)

Mareh 7. Gelrmlally offered to enter negotiations to create' a mutually
(I ell-ilitilrize(l zonOe with 1rllce, Belgium, an(l the N etherul(as;
to colcilludle 25-year nonaggressiolI pacts with France and Bet-
giunit; to ask B3l"taill alld Iltaly to sign the p)acts as guifirailtors';
to conclude aill air l)act; to concllde nomliggressimn paflcts with
collntries bor(lering (G0erman11y onl thle east, ilnc-11(lilng Lithutallia;
to reeInter the league of Natioiis. ("In orler, hlowNever, to avoid
aily liisin terpretatioll of their intentions flnd to estal)lish leyolnd
doubt tilh purely defensive character of these mea11sue's, alXs well
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as to express their unchangeable longing for a real pacification of
Europe between states which are equals in rights and equally
respected, . . . in order to strengthen further these security
agreements between the Western Powers. . . . As the Lithua-
nian Government have in the last few months corrected their
attitude towards the Memel territory to a certain extent,
on condition that the guaranteed autonomy of the MeInel terri-
tory is effectively developed. . . . Now that Germany's equality
of rights and the restoration of her full sovereignty over the
entire territoI'y of the Germainn Reich have finally been at-
tini11d, . . .)' Ibid., PP. 44- 45.)

March 8. France and Belgiumn asked thle League Couincil to consider
the question of German entry into the Cdcmilitarize(d zone and the
repudiation of the Locarrio p)act. ("In virtuic of Article 8 of the
Treaty of Locarno, that Treaty cannot cease to lhave effect
otherwise thall by it decision of thle Council of thle. League of
Nations voting l)y a two-third majority....

"TI'he German Covernment has thus expressly violated Article
43 of the 'Treaty of Versailles an(l Article I of the Treaty of
LNocarn'o. . . I Consequently, in conformity with Article 4, of the
last n1amlied treaty . . ."J id,, pp. 45 f.
"This fact constituting fa violation of Articles 42 and 43 of the

Treaty of Versailles . . . in conformity with Article 4, paragraph
1, of thle Treaty of Guarantee of Locarno . . ." Ibid., p. 46.)

Italy agreed in principle to the opening of negotiations for the
settlement of the Italo-Ethiopian disputee. (". . . in response
to the al1peal which has l)een addressed to it. . ." Ibid.
1935, Vol. II, ). 422. Cf. AMar. 3, supra.)

March 9. British Secretary for Foreign Affairs Anthony Eden con-
demne(l German unilateral repudiation, promised British aid to
Frlance in case of attack, expressed concern for the future.
("'The course taken by the German Government . . . both comr-
phicates lndi aggravates the international situation. . . . His
Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom, notwithstanding
the G ermnan repudiation of the 'Treaty, would regard themselves
as in honor bound to come in the manner provi(led in thle Treaty
to tlhe assistance of the country attacked. . . . One of the main
foundations of thle peace of Western Europe has l)een cllt away
anl, if pen(ce is to le secured, there is a manifest (dty to rel)uill.'"
('omnwOn.s, Vol. 309, col. 1812.)

M'farch 12. Thie Locarl1o Powels, Belgium, Britain, France, anl Italy,
re(ognized iui11l1iniously that thle reocculpation of the (lemili-
tarize(l zone was illegal. (". . . constitute(l a clear violation of
Article 42 and Article 43 of the Treaty of VOrsailles andi of the
Treaty of Loeai-io." Doe. Int. Affairs 1936, p. f1.)

utissia, and the Mongolian People's Rep1ub)lic signed a mutual
tisistance pact. ("'. . . taking into cwnsi(deralion, the inilter-
fllele friendship that hafs existe( l)betwecen their Cou111triCS sin1C the
liberation of tahe territory of the Mongolian Peop)Ie'S Ropublic,
tlianiks to the, support of the Red Army, in 1921, from the V/ite
Gathrd (letaclinents and the military forces with which the latter
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were connected and which penetrated into Soviet territory, and
desirous of maintaining the peace of the Far East and further
strengthening the existing friendly relations between their
countries, . . ." Ibid., p. 472.)

March 13. Australia rejected the possibility of the return of German
colonies. ("The return of the territories under Australian man-
date is unthinkable. Every country is entitled to examine
international issues in the light of its own security and national
interest. The inviolability and integrity of Australian territories
are as much one of her people's cardinal aims as the 'White
Australia' policy. New Guinea's geographical position, its
natural harbors and facilities for naval and military aircraft, are
of strategic value to Australia . . .." Ibid. 1937, p. 249.)

March 14. League Council met to consider consequences of German
invasion of the Rhinclend. (At call of France and Belgium.
Cf. March 8, 8ulpra. IVW 1936, pp. 82-87. "The question at
issue is whether the practice of the fait accompli, the unilateral
repudiation of undertakings freely and solemnly accepted, are
going to be set uip in Europe as a political system; whether treaties
are going to be considered as at any moment and immediately
capable of modification at the will of their signatories, and whether
a government, in tahe exercise of its own power, may go back to-
day OIn its promises of yesterday." Ibid. Cf. Statement of
Britain, March 17, Ibid., p. 101.)

AMarch 17. Maxim Litvinoff, Russian delegate to the League of Na-
tions, promised Russia would take part in all measures accept-
able to the Council on the question of German repudiation of
Locarno. (". . . beCause the whole sense of Mr. Hitler's state-
ments, and of his proposals in the sphere of international political
relations, amounts to the organization of a campaign against the
peoples of the State I represent, and to the formation of a coali-
tion against them of the whole of Europe--if possible, the whole
of the world, His aggression may, in fact, aim at other
countries in the imnmd iate future. His attacks on the Soviet
Union may, so far, serve merely as a smoke-screen for aggression
which is being prepared against other states; but the very fact
that lie selects the Soviet Union for this purl)os, as the target of
his incessant attacks, alnd that hie has (lone this agnin. in conlnec-
tion with his breach of the Locarno treaty gives Im the right to
Bpetak openly and with' especial energy ot ther, inWardl essence of
Mr. Hitler's aggressive foreign policy. ' Ibid., P1). 96 f.)

March 19. The Locarno Powers reaffirmed their mutual obligations,
offered Germanuy a Rhine buffer :zone, air and nonaggression
)aCtsB, iutual assistance. agreements, revision of the Rhineland,
an(l an international conference oIn security, arms, economic re-
lations, and her return to the League. ("Whereas: (l) Scrupu-
lous resl)ect for all treaty obligationsf is a. fundamental princil)le
of international life an(I (n1 essential Con(lition of the maintenance
of leace; (2) It is an essential priiiciple of tho law of nations
theat no power can liberate itself fro-n the engagemients of a treaty
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nor modify the stipulations thereof except with the consent of the
other contracting parties; (3) The breach of Article 43 of the
Treaty of Versailles and the unilateral action taken by the German
Government in violation of the Treaty of Locarno without recourse
to the procedure laid down by the Treaty of Locarno for the
settlement of disputes confflict with these principles; . . .

"Considering that the maintenance, of peace and11 the organiza-
tion of collective security can only be assured by the respect for
treaties an(l the limitation of armaments; that the reestablish-
ment df economic relations between the nations onl i healthy
l)asis is equally necessary to the process of recon-struction,
Ibid, pp. 127-130.)

March 20. Ethliopia appealed to the League for intervention antld
reminded it that no effective action had yet been taken. ("Cir-
cumnstances afford unquestionable ovid once that the Italian Gov-
ernment is still resolve(l to continue its aggression against, E4thiopia
until its enterprise is crowned with complete success-t;o bring
about by unscrupulous and unnlimite(d violence the sul)jugation of
Ethtiopia, in violation of Article 10 of thle Covenant, whereby
Italy utndlertook to resl)ect th(e territorial integrity and political
independence of every Memnber of the League. . . .It is tile
strict (luty of all thlie Mlembers of the League to prevent tlho
aggressor from prosecuting his enterprise." Ibid. 1935, Vol. 11,
p. 423.)

March 21. Etliopia reported thfat Italy, despite engageirients to the
contrary, was destroying ambulances, using gas aind lhyperite,
massacring civilians. (It wished thle Memberfs of the League "to
Consider wlhat effective Step)s can be taken to b)Iriflg to anll elld
forthwith the atrocities cOImlitte(l by Italy." ibid. 1). 424.)

March 23. Additional plrotocols to those of Rome of Maffrchl 17, 1934,
sigiiw( 'by Austria, Iuingary, anl(1 Italy. (Bjecalse they "llot,
withll vtisfaction . . the favorable, rlesults attainedI by the con-
tiniouis collaboration of the three Governnne ts for the miainte-
nanlce of peace an(l for the eConomic readjIlstment of 1Eullrope

. recognize it to be thle interest of thpe thlrlee countries to
Ialrlmlonize their action to anll ever greater extent, ill nil fields,
witl SIIschlt11e'1oiOr (lede ol)lilelit.s of wVhlichl the Europealn situation
may 1)e susceptible . . ." Ibid. 19936, p. 308.)

MAfarcl 24. GeIIrma1ny rejected Locanrno Powers prol)osals of March 19
[su.praj. ("Lastiing agreeenieiits l)etween the Eutiro )C1II antiomis
withi tOwe ailm of really guiaranteeing l)pac call oxly Te conclu(led
;1 fil aatmiosphiere of sylmlpathfetic recognition an(Il consi(deratioll of
tile natural, equal, vital, anid )oliticall lights of all tile nations
participation thiereini. Aniy attempt to itioduicea 1 ne0w system
of or(ler ill EurIop)e lby tilhe O(l methods of a hlate-ilnspilred division
of thle natitionls into those with more anld those witI less rights,
into (efaillne(l an(l holloral)e nations, or evenl into dictator nations
ail(l sul)ject nations, must lead to the same result because it
would be begun u1(ler tile ol( con(litions, whichlihave proved
thlelmiselv es to 1) pernlicious. . . .
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"The proposal of the draft treaty which was handed to the
German Government by the British Secretary of State, Mr. Eden,
contains not one of the necessary conditions for the successful
organization of a really lasting peace, since it is based, in the first
p)h5ce, on a new discrimination which is intolerable for a great
nation aind on a further alttolmpt once more to lay (town Germany's
inequidity of rights with the other states. " Ibid. 1936, p.
155.)

!farch 25. N aval ag-reement l)beteen France, Uniited(l States, B~ritain,
Australia, Canada . Il(Iia, aiid Nwe.w Zealidl. (''I)esiring to
'e(luce tle b)ur(lens an(l prevented (langers inhllet'ent in comlneti-
tion in naval armmoen t;

"Desirinig, in view of the forthcoming expiration of the Treaty
for thQe Limitation of Naval Armament signe(l at Washington
on the 6th of Febru-ary, 1922, aind of thle. Treaty for the Limitation
all Red(luction of Naval Armament, sigle(1 il Loinclo'i oil the 2212nd
of April, 1930, . . . to inake. pl'ovi'ison for the limitation of naval
al-mallrent, and for the exchange of information concerning naval
construction; T.. realty Ilf. 1936, No. 78, p. 24.)

M1farch 29. TIle German people approve(l Hitler's foreign policy 98.8
pJ)cint in a referen(lldm. (Survqy 1936, pp. 318 f. "I suimmnon
Gecrmany to show the world symbolically on March 29 that this
gesture [invasion of Rhinelaniid and German peaclle proposals]
correspol(ls tOAi-ms willl" Doc. Int. Affairs 1936, p. 181.)

Afarch 31. Germany offered a. 19-point peace plan for political prob-
lenis to be followNed by conferences on olisarmament, and economic

ol)lems. ("'I'lme German Governmnent believe that in tile pefco
flaln set forth above. they have. maode their contribution to the

(reation of a new Europe. on a l)bsis of muittual respect and con-
fidence between sovereign Statvs." Ibid., p). 1G1 f. 1Tle malin
points wvee: Assurance on troop movemllent in the Rh1inellland, the
25-year nonaggression pacts, an air pact, agreement for cultural
(isarmanwnent, national pleb)iscites to ratify the agr-eement, willing-
nless to rIcentei the. League of Nations, negotiations-; on colonial
equality of m'ights, separation of thle. Covelnallt, from thle Ver-sailles
treaty. Ibid., pp. 188 If.) i

April 1. Etlhiopia asked the League. for financial assistance, removal of
olbstacles to tralns )ort of armas to Ethliopiln troops, reinforevllent
511(1 completion of sanctions comnpuliorily req uired mimder At 16i)
anlid utrgtent relpresentations to Italy to resp)ctl thle laWs of War and1(i
pei'till(eit international Conlvenltiolls. ('Tilhe Italian Government
is demionstra1tiing by its wor(ls an(l itS lctiOnS tha1t it has 110 itenll-
tioll of ceasing hostilities and finally restoring p)CeIi withlin the
franiewvork of the Leaige and( in the spirit of thle Covenant. . .
Efthiopial . . . feels the. litllmost b)itternless whlen She finds not
merely that filnncial assistance hlas not yet beell given to her,
aind that Article 1 6 of thle Covenant his not beenl strictly (enfoi'cecl,
but that the Italian Goverm'nment lhas succee(le(l in securing a
l)ostpolnement. of the oil sanction deci(le(l upon five mouths a go,
and eveni hopes to obtain the abolition of all sanctions t)y
bargainiiig." Jbid. 1935, Vol. II, p. 426.)
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Austria introduced compulsory service, with or without arms.
(Because of economy, sovereign rights, preservation of the exist-
ing European order, failure of the oother signatories of the peace
treaty of St. Gerinain to disarm, because of its social value for
physical, moral, and patriotic education. Survey 1936, p. 426.
Cf. memo. of May 2, tnfra.)

British, French, and Belgians exchanged notes confirming staff
talks. (". . . in accordance with paragraph III of the proposals
[of March 19] . . . with a view to arranging the technical
con(Iitions in which the obligations referred to in that paragraph
should be carrie(l out in case of unprovoked aggression." Doe.
Int. Affairs 1936, p. 176.)

April 2. Treaty of Arab brotherhood and alliance signed by Iraq and
Saudi Arabia. (". . . consi(lering the bonds of Islamic friend-
ship and national unity which unite them, desirous of safeguard-
ing thle security of their two countries, and considering thle
urgent need for cooperation between them and reciprocal under-
standing to the common advantage of both their countries . . .
Ibid. 1937, pp. 522 f.)

April 4. Ecuador abandoned sanctions against Italy. (". . . on the
ground that Italy had accepted the appeal made to her by the
Conciliation Coimmittee a11(1 had declared herself prepared to
enter into negotiations for bringing the dispute to ail end." Ibid.
1935, Vol. II, p. 478.)

April 6. Neville Chamberlain, British Chancellor of the Exchequer,
said no government would discuss the transfer of its own mandate
irresJ)ective of what would hal)1)en to those of others. ("No
l)rovision is ma(lo for the transfer of a man(Iated territory from
the originall mandatory power to any other power . . . .. oM-
mows, Vol. 310, col. 2557.)
The Little En ten te [Czechoslovakia, Rumania, anm Yugo-

slavial protested tile Austriani conscription law of April I [supral.
(". . the military regulations for Austria, laid down in Part V
of thlo'rreaty of St. Germain, are altered. This alteration, which
hias beeii effrected by a unilateral denunciation of the relevant
I)ortion of thle treaty of St. Goermain (Article 119], represents a
manlifest infringement of the military clauses of tlio above-
Inentione( treaty. . . . deeply regrets that Austria, who is like-
wise ana enber of the Lapiof-Nations, has thought fit to take a
Cour1'ffe which, in similar circumstances, the Council of the League
of Nations solemnly condemned by its resolution of April 17,
1935. . . . cannot iI ally case a(lmit tbat Austria should be
allowed to take the, law into her own hands by this unilateral step,
which representsfa negation of international obligations." Doe.
Int. Afflars 1936, p. 316.) Austria rejected the protest. ("Whein
they (Irafted the new bill, they did so (leliberately and with tho
knowledge that they had thereby fulfilled their obligations with
regard to provi(Iing tho Austrian people with the necessities
of life and to safeguarding the existence of the Austrian state."
Ibi(., p. 317.)

Etilopia again appealed to the League for action. ("The
moral confusion created throughout the world by ',he practical
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impunity of the Italian aggression is beginning to produce its
terrible consequences.
"Small States are now asking themselves what protection is

afforded them by the collective security promised in the Cove-
nant. Some of them, who are also victims of a breach of treaties,
fear an aggression in the near future; they are consulting together
to guard against the peril, should the selfish interests of a few
Powers deprive them of the security which the League of Nations
was to give them.
"The Great Powers are now experiencing the effects of the

spirit of aggression.. They are appealing to the League of
Nations and to the collective security which is its essential
purpose." Ibid. 1935, Vol. II, p. 431.)

April 8. France prepared a critique of the German peace proposals of
March 31 and countered them with a plan of her own. ("
(loes thel vital right of the people authorize unilateral cancellation
of engagements undertaken; will peCaco be eistire(d by the collab-
oration of all in resl)ect of the rights of each; or will States have
every latitude to settle their (liffereonces as they please in a
tatq\-A-t.fte with the States whose good faith they have taken by
surprise? No European Government can undertake thle conclu-
sion of new agreements without having received a clear r;ply to
this question. . . . Peace for all, peace total and, lasting, peace
-witIll equality of rights, police with confidence in the hldnor of all
and withl respect1 for the pledged word, a happy peace and a safe
peace founded on international exchange winch would Succeed
tho mortal rivalry of economic nationalism, peace made real by a
widle limitation of armaments leading to disarmament. That
is what the French Goverilment proposes to other States in cir-
ctumstances which, in spite of their gravity, appeal to offer
Europe a new possibility of union." Ibid. 1936, p. 205.)

Britain l)resente(l a nlemorannlum to the Leaglui Committee
of Thirteen on1 thie Italian llse of poison gas against the Ethiopians,
(There was a realization that to coone Italy's breachs of the
1925 I)rotocol prolhibiting chemical warfare was not only to share
to some extent ill hler guilt buit also to increase thel risk that. the
slame methods miIhtt)e applied in future OtlonocCasions which
might b)e of more direct pIesolmal interest to the govqrtnmeni)ts and
peoples of Euiropean states. Survey 1935, Vol. II, p. 345.)

Thlle Leaguel Comnmittee of 'Plirteenl appointed at committee of
jllists to examined thepcrotocols; of 1925, said to havo been violated(
by the Italians, to colnsidpri 1IHstir'Cs inembeiC' states s11o011(l take
ns plInishlment for violation, aied to dletelrllille whlat orgaln was
competent for (ldei(ling the question of violation. (See protest of
Ethiopia and inemor'anda of Britain, April 7 and 8, respectively,
supra. Ibid., 1). 345.)

April 9. The League Committee of Thirteen sent. an appeal to both
Italy and Ethiopia to take all measures neIcessalry to prevent ally
failure to observe the saicl conventions. (". . , having taken
note of the commnijiications Renit . . . afi(l voicing the emotion
felt inl this matter by public Opinion." Doc. liN. Affairs 1935,
Vol. II, p. 432.)
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April 10. Turkey notified the signatories of the Straits convention
of July 24, 1923, that she wished to conclude "agreements for
regulation of the regime of the Straits under the conditions
of security which are indispensable for the inviolahility of Turkey's
territory," and "tile constant development of commercial navi-
gation between the Mediterranean am the Black Sea." ("Polit-
ical crises have made it clear that the present machinery for
collective guarantees is too slow in coming into operation and
that a delayed decision is likely in most cases to cause the ad-
vantilacge of international action to be lost....
"The position of the guarantors of the security of the Straits

Vi8-d-Vfl8 the League of Nations, the particular circumstances
which render doubtful, to say the least, the effective military
collaboration of these guarantors to secure the object assigned
to them--these factors have upset the general economy .of the
convention of 1923.

"It cannot be said today that the security of the Straits is
still ensured by a real guarantee, and Turkey cannot be asked
to remain indifferent to the possibility of a dangerous failure to
act.

"Besides these considerations it should be added that the
Straits convention mentions only a state of peace and a -state
of war, Turkey being a neutral or a belligerent in the latter case
but does not provide for the contingency of a special or general
threat of war or enable Turkey in such a case to provide for
her .legitimate defense.

"It is amply proved today, however, that the most delicate
stage of a danger fron 'without is this very stage of a threat of
war in which a state of war may arise unexpectedly and without
any formality. . . . Turkey is entitled to claim for herself the
security which she has always ensured to others.

"Circumstances independent of the will of the Lausanne
signatories have rendered inoperative clauses which were drawn
up in all good faith, and as the issue at stake is the existence of
Turkey herself and the security of her whole territory, the
Government may be led to take before the nation the responsi-
bility incumbent upon it by adopting the measures dictated by
the imperious necessity of circumstances.

"In view of the above considerations, and rightly holding that
the provisions of Article 18 of the Straits convention relating to
a joint guarantee of the four great Powers have become uncertain
and inoperative and that they can no longer in practice shield
Turkey from an external danger to her territory . . ." Ibid.
1936, pp. 646 Sf.)
The Locarno Powers decided to ask Germany for elucidation

of a certain number of points in thle Geriman memorandum of
March 31. (". . . it is desirable completely to explore all the
opportunities of conciliation." Ibid., p. 210.)

April 16-16. Conversations between representatives of the navies,
armies, and air forces of Belgium, Britain, and France were held
in London. (Cf. notes of April 1, 8upra. Survey 1936, p. 327.)

Beginning of anti-Jewish riots by Palestinian Arabs. (It was
the spontaneous rising of the Arab masses, not the deliberate
policy of their leaders, that precipitated the crisis. Also the
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attempt towar(l an autonomous government had broken down,
because in a campaign of peaceful persuasion all the advantages
lay with the Jdws. The peoples of Syria and Egypt were about
to achieve complete independence after demanding it with vio-
lence. The triumph of Italy in Ethiopia seemed to reveal a
decline of British power in the Eastern Mediterranean. Ibid.,
pp. 727 ff.)

April 17. The League Committee of Thirteen decided to admit failure
of conciliation in the Italo-Ethiopian dispute. (Ethiopia rejected
the Italian roposals, because "'in demanding that the Ethiopian
people should be abandoned to the aggressor, the Italian Govern-
ment was in reality doing nothing less than fixing its price for a
deal: Italy would sell her support in a European dispute in return
for the raising of sanctions and for the abandonment of the
League's concern with Italy's act of aggression." Ibid. 1935,
Vol. II, p. 348.)

April 26. The Popular Front won general election in France. (Ibid.
1936, p. 946.)

April 27. Appeal by Princess Tsahai, of Ethiopia, for help. (". . . if
mankind lets armies and gas destroy my country and people,
civilization will be destroyed too. We have a common cause. . . .
Italian, aggression and gas have set humanity a test." Doc.
Irt. Affairs 1935, Vol. II, p. 460.)
Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin said Britain had not considered

and was not considering the transfer of any mandated territories
to any other power, nor had any intention whatever of raising
the question themselves. (". . before any such transfer could
be made, it would be necessary that the consent, at any late, of
the present mandatory Power and of the Power to whom the
territorv-was to be transferred, and also the jinalnimous consent
of the League Council, should be secured." Ibid. 1937, p. 237.)

May 2. The Ethiopian Emperor, Hailie Selassie, fled with his family
into exile. (Because the Italians had at last succeeded in break"
ing through the "Hindenburg Line" in the south, and there was
little'or no response to his last call for volunteers May 1. Survey
1935, Vol. II, pp. 399 f.)
Austria issued a memorandum defending compulsory conscrip-

tion law of April 1 [supra]. (". . . many criticisms of the bill have
been openly expressed abroad. . . . Therefore in the interests
of a lessening of the tension in the general European situation,
which is today decidedly inauspicious, . . ." Doc. Rt. Aflairs
1936, p. 317.)

May 6. Premier Mlussolini declared the Italo-Ethiopian war ended.
("Ahyssinia is Italian-Italian in fact because occupied by our
victorious armies, Italian l)y right because with the sword of
Rome it is civilization which triumphs over barbarism, justicewhiich triumphs over cruel arbitrariness, the redemption of the
miserable which triumphs over the slavery of a thousand years.
"With the populations of Abyssinia peace is already an accom-

lished fact. The manifold races of the former Empire of the Lion
98082-44--7
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of Judah have shown by clear signs that they wish to live and
to work tranquilly beneath the Italian tricolor." Ibid. 1936,
Vol. II, p. 402.)

May 6. Britain asked German intentions on the rest of the Versailles
treaty, status quo, nonaggression pacts, nonintervention, and
other clauses of their peace plan of March 31. ("It is the desire
of His Majesty's Government to make every effort within their
power to cooperate in the promotion of the objective described by
the German Government in the memorandum of March 31 as
'the great work of securing' European peace.' " Ibid. 1936,
p. 212.)

May 7. Treaty of friendship between Egypt and Saudi Arabia.
("Inspired by a sincere(desire to strengthen the bonds of friend-
ship between them . . [" Unofficial translation] Ibid. p. 528.)

May 9. Royal Italian decree placed Ethiopia under Italian sovereignty
and made the King of Italy the Emperor of Ethiopia. ("In
view of Article 5 of the Constitution of the Kingdom; in view of
Article 3, ii, of the Law of January 31, 1926 (IV), No. 100; in
view of the Law of December 9, 1928 (VII), No. 2693; in recog-
nition of the urgency and the absolute necessity of making pro-
vision; having heard the Fascist Grand Council; having heard the
Council of Ministers, on the proposal of the Head of the Govern-
ment, Prime Minister Secretary of State . . ." Ibid. 1935, Vol.
Il, P. 472.)

May 10. Premier Azana was elected President in Spain. (President
Niceto Alcala Zamora was deposed by the Cortes. Survey 1937,
Vol. II, p. 20.) .

Waf(list Cabinet formed in Egypt under Nalhas IPasha, former
Prime Minister. (Mahir Pasha's ministry resigned May 9, be-
cause of Wafd victories in. parliamentary elections of May 2 and
May 7. Ibid. 1936, pp. 682 f.

May 12. Chile asked end of League sanctions against Italy. (". . , in
view of the recent events which have put an end to the war
Doc. Int. Afairs 1935, Vol. II, p. 480.)

League Council resolved that there was no cause for modifying
previous measures adopted in the Italo-Ethiopian dispute.
(". further time is necessary to permit its Members to con-
sider the situation created l)y tih(e grave new steps taken by the
Italian Government." Ibid., p. 234. Cf. Ibid., p. 482.)

MHay 13. Czechoslovakian bill for the defensee of thea state became law.
(Provided for the organization of all the resources of tile nation
for (lefeinse in preparation for a state of war, but a state of "de-
fense preparedness" could be d(llare(d if events threatened the
unity of tie state or the (lenlocratic form of the constitution or if
law and order were threatened by internal disturbances. Survey
1935, l). 141..)
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MIayj 14. Vice-Chancellor Ernest Rudiger Prince Starhemberg was
excluded in a reconstruction of the Austrian Cabinet. (" In
consequence of material differences of opinion between himself
and the Chancellor." Ibid., p. 429.)
Guatemala gave notice of withdrawal from the League of

Nations. (Preferred to extend and redefine the safeguards which
they enjoyed as neighbors af the United States and favored
regional isolation. Ibid., pp. 812, 950.)

May 27. Priemicr IMussolini, in interview, denied Greece and Turkey
had anything to fear from the Italian position in Albania.
("Italy's policy in Albania is quite clear and absolutely straight-
fora-ard. Its F!i'C object is to preservre and to respect the indo-
pendent status of this small country, which for centuries has
lived in friendship wNithl us." Doe. It. Affairs 1935, Vol. II, p.
48.3.)

Aia?/ 28. Kolomnan de KCanya, Foreign MIiniist(r of Hungary, said
Hungary would not impelode an economic and possible. future
political cooperation among the Danubian States nor a real
security and genuine peace along the Danube under certain con-
ditions2 but rejected the principle of reciprocal assistance. ("The
Hungarian. Government, however, steadfastly and under all cir-
cumstances adheres to thbe principle that Hungary's situation
must not change for the wOIrse through a possible readjustment in
the Danlube basini. . . . it would be tantamount to an. obligation
of rendering assistance, if nieed be, to those states which aggran-.
dized themselves at Hungary's expense. . . . I am unable to

mgine a situation where the Little Entente States co-ld([ offer
us any fully cominensurate countervalue for such an. on.orious
sacrifice on our part. What is more, we have considerable (Ioubt,
quite justified by our experiences thus far, whether we could, in
the event of a conflict, (lepend on a fully unbiased decision as to
who was the aggressor." Ibid. 1936, pp. 332 f.)

June 2. Argentina asked the converting of the League Assembly to
consider' the ainnexation of Ethiopia and sanctions. (". . . it is
essential that till the States mnembers of the League of Nations,
wlhicl is founded upon the pricii)le Oi Cequality,,should be afforded
an opportunity of considering the problems arising out of the
dispIute between Italy and Ethiopia, which are of such overwh'elm-
ing importance in tlhc present international situation thus assum-
ing their responsibilities and expressing their opinions upon the
course to be followed in accordance with tl)e -fundamental prin-
ciples of the Covenant." Ibid. 1935, Vol. II, p. 486.)

Chen. Chi-tang, Li Tsuing-jen, and .Pai Chung-hsi, Southern
military leaders from southwest China, (lemanle(ld Nanking
resist reinforcement of Japanese garrisons ini North China.
(Because of agitation in the soutli against the wveak l)olicy of the
Naliking Government. Tenision between Canton, and Nanking
had grown because of action. of the Nanking government in
sending troops to Fukien-Kwantunig border to anticipate at
autonomy movetin th former an(l from (lisagreemet over control
of the( Cantonl-Hanlkow railw^ay. Survey 19363, p. 882.)
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June 4. Popular Front coalition government under Lon Blum
entered office in France. (Followina victory in a general election
May 3. Ibid., pp. 143, 946.)

June 10. Neville Chamberlain forecast the end of sanctions by
Britain and departure from collective security. ("That policy
[collective security] has been tried out and it has failed to prevent
war, failed to stop war, failed to save the victim 'of the aggres-
sion. .... if we were to pursue thle policy of sanctions....
That seems to me the very midsummer of madness. If we were
to pursue it, it would only lead to further misfortunes which
woul(1 divert our minds as practical men from seeking other and
b)etter solutions. . . . Surely it is time that the nations who
compose the League should review the situation and should
decide so to limit the functions of the League in future that they
mlay accord with its real flowers." Doc. 1i0. Affairs 1935, Vol.
II, p. 488.)

June 18. France decreedd dissolution of the Croix de Fou, Solidarit6
Francaise, Jeunesses Patriotes and Francistes. (Surit'ey 1936,
p. 946.)

Australia, Britain, and Canada decided to abandon sanctions
against Italy. ("We have to admnit that the purpose for which
sanctions were imposed has not been realized. . . . The Italian
military (campaign succeeded. . . . to maintain sanctions without
any clearly defined purpose . . . would have only this result:
it would result in the crumbling of the sanctions front, so that in
a few weeks' time the League would he confronted with a state
of affairs still more derogatory than that which we have to face
to(lay. . I [Anthony Eden, Secretary for Foreign Affairs]
do not l)elieve it is in the interest of the League itself that the
sanctions front should cruinble into confusion. I think it is right
that the -League should aldmit that sanctions have not realized
their purpose and should face that fact." Doe. Int. Affair
1935, Vol. Il, pp. 491 ff.

"Trhe Canadian Oovernment believes that there is no prac-
ticable alternative for Canada at the Assembly but to support
the raising of sanctions." Ibid., p. 1502.

"T7ho sfwetions in force failed to prevent an Italian victory,
it- is clear that their continuation cannot restore the military
situation or place Abyssinia in her original position. Not only
that, but thle international situation is suchi that every effort
mulist he made to secure a general all-round settlement in the
interests of peace, for which the cooperation of every nation is
essential." [Australian statementt] Ibid., p. 502.)

Britain determined to maintain permanently a stronger (le..
fensive )osition in the Mediterranean than existed before the
ltalo-E thiopian dispute. - (". . . in thle light of the experience
of recent months the Governmient have determined that it is
necessary . . ." Ibid., p. 314.)

.June 19. French Council decidedd to flccept, Illising of sanctions.
("''ll'e governnlnl~t, filil.hfill to the p)rill'lples of collectiveve action,
will aissoci te itself withl every (decision of the League of Nations."
IJUofficial 'Pranslhtion .j Ibid., p. 494.)

9ff
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June 20. Arthur K. Greiser, President of the Danzig Senate, an-
nounced a police order forbidding all political meeting and
demonstrations. (Because of daily disturbances and incidents;
and following a visit to Berlin of Greiser, Nazi gauleiter, Albert
Forster, and the German consul-general von RadowitU, Sturvey
1936, p. 545.)

President Roosevelt raised the embargo oIn arms to Ethiopia
and Italy. ("The conditions which caused me to issue my afore-
said proclamation have ceased to exist." State Release 1936, No.
351, p. 642.)

June 22. Honduras gave notice of withdrawal from the League.
(Survey 19:36, pp. 812, 960. Cf. May 14, supra.)

June 23. Haiti determined to abandon sanctions without waiting
recommendations of the League. (". . . considering that in1 thle
present circumstances sanctions against Italy have no longer any
object . . ." Doe. Int. 4ffJairs 1935, Vol. II, p. 507.)

Prime Minister Baldwin in House of Commons debate explained
that collective security "failed ultimately because of the reluc-
tance of uiearly all the nations in Europe to proceed to what I
might call military santriions." ("It would hlave been perfectly
im)ossible to have brought Europe last year at any time to mill-
tary sallctions, and I think the real reason, or the main reason,
was that we (discovered in the, process of weeks that there was no
country except the aggressor country which was ready for war.
. . . you cannot tell when you begin [applying sanctions] at what
point the aggressor will regard the sanction as a military sanc-
tion,. it depends entirely onl his strength. . . . But- the, ulti-
iatte sanctioIn is always war, andt unless the sanletion you apply
is suilcl as to brilln the aggressor to his knees, war is inevitable,
afiid prIlohably not a localized war, but a war throughout the whole
of 11mpurope. That is a terrible fact....

". . . where there is an aggressor it would be quite impossil)le
for the nations tluit, wished to exercise thle power of military sallC-,
tiolis against the aggressor Or a group of aggressors to (do it unless
they ar(! inI a position to do it, ait once an(l together. I have
already pointed out that if collective action iY to be a. reality and
not merely at thing to be talked about, it means not only that
every country is to be ready for war, blut must be ready to go to
war ait once. That is a terrible thing, but it is tan (essential part
of collective security." Coiniomos, Vol. 313, (ols. 1725--1726.)

Japl)alese Cabinet (lecicledI formally not to adhere to the London
Naival Treaty. (Japan's l)restige n(lhder material interests
would best be sealed b)y the retention of cOmpl)lete freedom inl
Irega~rd to th](e tY)pS as Well ats to the, numbers s of her warships.
I'reedoim from the ol)liga tion to make her naval l)latns known was
conlsidlere(l to ou1twei('gh thlel advantage of receiving information in
advance regarding thev buildng prograins of other signatories.
Survey 1936, 1). I 1.)

Jutne 2C. German cruiser Lei)zij oemitte(l courtesy' visit to League
IH igh CommnlissioMner Seall Lester, at Danzig. (Thel comnndldller
h(1d r(ceiv(d(1 instructions from his superior officers in Berlina not
to call upon him. Ibid., p. 1546.)
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Neutral states of World War I and Finland(l eci(Ied to end
sanctions against Italy. (Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Holland,
Switzerland, and Spain decided the League ha(l not the power to
afford security to the lesser states; also decisionss had already
bedn taken in London and Paris. Ibid. 1935, Vol. II, pp. 473 f.)

June 26. Nicaragua gave notice of withdrawal from the League.
(Ibid. 1936, pp. 812, 950. Cf. May 14, supra.)
Poland al)an(lone(l sanctions against Italy. ("In view of the

most recent developments we are obliged to recognize that our
joint effort has met with collective failure. The measures we
took have not achieved their aim, and, having in the present case
prove(l to be inoperative, have become useless. If, notwithstand-
ing this, sanctions were Inaintaine(l, they would in the opinion
of the Polish Government assume the character of )punitive
mealsurIes,', and this would b)e going b1eyonl( the spirit of Article I 6
of the Covenant." Doc. It. Affairs 1935, Vol. II, p. 508.)

July 4. League Assembly recommended end of sanctions against Italy.
(". . . taking note of the communications and declarations which
have been made to it on the sullject of the situation arising out of
the Italo-Ethiopianldispute; recalling the previous findings and
decisions in connection with this dispute; . . ." Ibid., p. 234.)
The League Council asked Poland to deal with the Leipzig

Affair. [Junec 25, supra.] ("Having regard to the fact that, in
accordance with the Statute of the Free City, Poland has under-
taken the conduct of the foreign relations of Danzig, . . ."
Ibid. 1936, p. 441.)

July 11. Austria and Germany signed an agreement whereby Germany
recognized the full sovereignty of Austria and the latter recog-
nized herself as a German State and promised to act accordingly
in her general policy and her policy toward Germany in particular.
("Convinced that they are thereby rendering a valuable contribu-
tion towards the peaceful development of Europe, and believing
that they are thereby doing the best service to the various common
interests of the two German States. . . . Each of these two
Governments shall regard the internal political conditions of the
other country, including the question of Austrian National-
Socialism, as a domestic concern of that country, upon which it
will exert neither direct nor indirect influence. . . ." Ibid.,
pp. 320 f.)

Danzig ordered all civil servants and government employees
to belong to the National-Soc4alist party. ("To dispose of cer-
tain non-Nazi judges whose decisions had not always accorded
with Nazi ideas." Survey 1936, p. 556.)

July 15. Italian aviators were recruited for impending Spanish revolt.
(Ibid. 1937, Vol. II, pp. 178 f., 232.)
A Russian Air Force mission arrived in Prague. (Result of

the Czechoslovakian-Russian treaty of mutual assistance. Cf.
May 16, 1935, sRupra. Ibid. 1936, pp. 483, 485.)
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July 16. Danzig Government promulgated a series of legislative
decrees which in effect abolished most of the civic rights still
enjoyed by the non-Nazis and virtually nullified the guarantees of
political liberty given by the constitution. (Aimed at opposi-
tion parties; to complete coordination. Ibid, p. 556.)

July 17. Revolt of Foreign Legion at Morocco under Franco began
Spanish civil war. MIilitary conspirators were determined to
turn out such an "ineffectual government." The immediate
occasion was the assassination of Lieutenant Jos6 Castillo, officer
of the Guardias de Asalto, July 12, and of Don Jos6 Calvo Sotelo,
leading politician of the Right, July 13. Ibid. 1937, Vol. II,
pp. 21 f.)

1. . .the slow and painful development of a democratic social
structure, which the Spanish people have voluntarily chosen,
has led their adversaries.to commit a veritable act of aggression
in the name of the contrary principle.... The aggressor has
received, both moral and material assistance fromn states whose
politicall regime coilCi(nid(l with that to which the rebels are
weel(ld(l." Alvarez del Vayo of Spain in the League Assembly,
L. N. 0. J., Special Supplement, No. 155, p. 48.

July 20. Britain, France, Russia, Japan, Greece, Rumania, Yugo-
slavia, and Bulgaria permitted Turkey in the Montreux ,Straits
Convention to refortify the Dardanelles and Bosporus, and close
them at threat of war. ("Desiritig to regulate transit and naviga-
tion in the Straits of the Dardanelles, the Sea of Marmora, and
the Bosporus comprised under the general term 'Straits' in such
manner as to safeguard within the framework of Turkish security,
in the Black Sea, of the riparian States, the principle enshrined
ini Article.23 of the Treaty of Peace signed at Lausanne on July 24,
1923. . . ." DuC. In. Affairs 1936, p. 649.)

July 23. France, Belgium, and Britain decided to invite Germany and
Italy to form a new Locarno agreement. ("The main purpose to
which the efforts, of all European nations must be (directed is to
consolidate peace by means of a general settlement,.

i'tkchn settlement can only be achieved by the free cooperation
of all the powers concerned, and nothing wodld be more fatal to
the hopes of such a settlement than the division, apparent or
real, of E'urope into opposing blWcs." Ibid., p. 219.)

July 26. France embargoed war material to Spain, excluding com-
mnercial aircraft ordered before July 18. (Because of a strong
desire to keep France out of the war, because of the doctrinaire
pacifism of the ministers, because of hostile opposition of ministers
of the Right to aid to the Spanish Government, because of the
semirevolutionary social change under way in France. Survey
1937, Vol. II, p. 115.)
General Mliguel Cabenallas, one lea(ler of the Spanish rebels,

formed a provisional government at Burgos which later became
known as the Nationa ists. (To settle the question of leadership.
Ibid., pp. 232 f.)
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July 31. Germany and Italy accepted invitation to a five-power con-
- ference. (Cf. July 23, supra. Doc. Int. Affairs 1936, pp. 219 f.)

August 1. France approached Britain and Italy with nonintervention
measures to shorten the Spanish war and avoid international
complications. (French Cabinet decided something more was
required than a unilateral decision on their part to withhold
supplies from one party to the conflict; in view of the Republican
sympathies of their supporters it was impossible to implement
their self-denying embargo unless the flow of foreign munitions to
the Spanish Nationalists could bo checked. Survey 1937, Vol.
II, pp. 232 f.)

August 4. Britain declared willingness to participate in collective
declaration of absolute neutrality. (Ibid., p. 233.)

August 5. 'Russia agreed to accept the principle of nonintervention in
Spain. (Wanted foreign assistance to the Nationalists to cease
immediately. Ibid., p. 234.)

General John -Metaxas established a dictatorship in Greece.
(Fascist sympathizer. Ibid. 1936, p. 20.)

August 7. Tho United States announced a policy of refraining. scrupu-
lously from any interference whatsoever in Spain. (". . . in con-
formity with its well-established policy of non-interference with
internal affairs in other countries, either in time of peace or in the
(evnt of civil strife . . ." State Release 1936, No. 359, p. 152.
Cf. leace, p. 323.)

August 8. French Government suspended export of all war materials,
including commercial aircraft, to Spain. (To implement their
own proposals fully. Survey 19.37, Vol. II, p. 234.)

August 9. Germany assured Britain and France that no war material
was or would be sent to the Spanishi Nationalists from Germany.
(Because of rumors that the Deutschland had landed bolibs at
Ceuta aind a liner carrying airplanes had left Hamburg for Spain.
ibd., l). 237.)

August 10. Spanish Government protested nonintervention policy to
IFrance. (Because, of what they considere(l to 1)e its one-sided
application. Ibid., pp. 239, 397.)

August 11. Italy asked baln on moral solidarity, such as public demon-.
strations, piess campaigns, subscriptions of money, enrollment of
volunteers, as condition for her acceptance, and inquired about
methods of Control over observance of the policy, (Possibly
obstructionist. Ibid., p. 235.)

'T'he Netherlands, Poland, and Sweden emlargoed export of
munitions to Spain. (In response to French suggestion. Cf.
August 1, 8upra. Ibid., p. 238 ii.)

Russia lowered the age of conscripts for active military service
from 21 to 19. ("Considering the improved physical fitness of
Soviet youth, clue to thel increased welfare of the population and
the wi desprea(l development of sport and physical culture in the
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U. S. S. R., and taking into account that the calling to the colors
of youths at an earlier age will render possible their" subsequent
work in chosen careers or study to proceed without intermis-
sion . . ." Doc. Int. Affairs 1936, p. 289.)

August 12. Mr. Oswald Pirow, Minister of Defense for the Union of
South Africa, said that in no circumstances could South Africa
envisage the return of either Tanganyika or South-West Africa
to Germany. ("We are at work hand in hand with the rest of the
British Empire in a common defense policy, and in this respect
South Africa is to be elder brother to the rest of British
Africa . ." Ibid. 1937, p. 250.)

August 14. Switzerland embargoed arms, prohibited collection of
funds and departure of volunteers. (On their own initiative they
took certain measures designed to secure the objects of the non-
intervention proposals, which they felt precluded from partici-
pating in by joint declaration because of their permanent neutral-
ity. Survey 1937, Vol. II, pp. 238, 244.)

President Roosevelt denied imperialist ambitions for the
United States. (". . . before we inaugurated the good-neighbor
policy, there was among them -[the American republics to the
south resentment and fear because certain administrations in
Washington had slighted their national pride and their sovereign
rights. . . . Peace, like charity, begins at home. . . . We
believe in democracy; we believe in freedom; we believe in peace."
State Release 1936, No. 360, pp. 164-168. Cf. Peace, pp. 324 f.,
328.)

August 15. Britain and Franco.exchangcd a pledge for noninterven-
tion in Spain, and announced prohibition of export, reexport, and
transit to any destination in Spain, the Spanish possessions, or
the Spanish zone in M~orocco, of all arms, munitions, and ma-
torials of war, and aircraft, complete or in parts, and warships,
including previous contracts, effective as soon as Germany, Italy,
Russia, and Portufgal had adhered to the declaration. (They
hoped such a dole aration of unity would influence reluctant
powers. Survey 1937, Vol. II, p. 239.)

Aipust' 17. Germany accepted nonintervention agreement of Aug. 15
if it were oxte-nded to cover individuals, too; if all arns-manufac-
turing countries did likewise, and urged the end of volunteering.
(The German Govornmont had obtained satisfaction from Spain
for incidents arising out of the war. Ibid., p. 240.)
Uruguay suggested American republics should offer inediation

in Spain. (". . . the nations of the American continent, dis-
covere(l and civilized by its [Spain's] genius, cannot remain
impassive spectators. . . . If wars between nations, in which
the conten(donts are animated by antagonistic aims and between
Which there is no sentiment which draws them together, can
terminate in ('onciliatory solutions, it must not be thought that
the same thing can not happen in the cases of civil wars in which,
in the last analysis, all the combatants are inspired by adhesion
to a common fatherland." State Relea8e 1936, No. 360, p. 175.)
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August 19. Britain put embargo of Aug. 15 into effect without awaiting
the adherence of others. (As a proof of good faith. Survey
1937, Vol. II, p. 240.)

August 20. The United States refused to join in mediation of the
Spanish conflict. (". . . This country is committed to the prin-
ciple of non-interforenco in the internal affairs of other coun-
tries. . . . After a most careful consideration of all the circum-
stances involved, we are constrained to believe that the prospect
that such an offer as is suggested would serve a useful purpose is
not such as to warrant a departure by this Government from its
well-established policy." State Release 1936, No. 360, p. 176.)

August 21. Italy and Portugal adhered to the Franco-British non-
intervention pledge. (The Italian Government consented not to
make the, prohibition of "moral solidarity" an essential condition
to their Acceptance of an embargo on war materials. The Portu-
guese Government listed a number of cases requiring action which
they did not consider intervention: defense of public, order,
security, and territorial integrity of Portugal; defense against any
socially subversive regime which might be set up in Spain; medi-
ation between the parties to the conflict; maintenance of relations
with the defacto government.; recognition of belligerent rights of
the rebels and of a new government. Survey 1937, Vol. II, pp.
240 ff.)

August 22. The United States discouraged the export of arms and
ammunition to Spain. (". . . the attitude. and policy of this
Government relative to the question of intervention in the
affairs of other sovereign nations has been well known especially
since tie conclusion of the Montevideo Treaty of 1933....
invite your attention with equal force to the reference, in the
same circular instruction, to this Government's well established
policy of non-interference wit) internal affairs in other countries,
as well as to the statement that this Government will, of course,
scrlipulously refrain from any interference whatsoever in the un-
fortunate Spaniish situation. At the same time the Department
expressed the opinion that American citizens, both at home and
abroad, are patriotically ol)serving this recognized American
policy." Peace, p. 329.)

August 23. Russia accepted nonintervention proposal. (On condi-
tion of reciprocity. Survey 1937, Vol. II, p. 242.)

August 21,. Germany agree(l to enforce arms embargo to Spain im-
mediately. (Because the other interested governments had ac-
cepted the French proposals. Ibid., p. 243.)
Compulsory military service in Germany was increased from

1 to 2 years. ("tMider paragraph 8 of the Defense Law of
May 21, 1935 . . ." Doe. Int. Affairs 1936, p. 290. In answer
to Russian move of Aug. 11, supra. The 1-year system in-
volved a preliminary period of weakness during training of con-
scripts, and the annual contingent during the "lean years"
barely reached( the normal total -of 300,000. Ibid. 1936, p. 147.)
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Two Japanese journalists were killed by a mob in Chengtu,
capital of Szechuan. (The city was aroused over an official
Japanese demand for the reopening of the Japanese Consulate-
General, which had been closed after the trouble of 1932. Ibid.,
p. 918.)

August 25. The United States refused to recognize the legality of the
Spanish war zone unless the Government declared and maintained
an effective blockade of such ports. ("In taking this position my
Government is guided by a long line of precedents in international
law with which the Spanish Government is doubtless familiar."
State Release 1936, No. 361, p. 193.)

August 26. Treaty of alliance between Egypt, and Britain signed.
("Being anxious to consolidate the friendship and the relations of
good understanding between them and to cooperate in the exe-
cution of their international obligations in preserving the peace
of the world;
"And considering that these objects will best be achieved by the

conclusion of a treaty of friendship and alliance, which in their
common interest will provide for effective cooperation in pre-
serving peace and ensuring the defense of their respective terri-
tories, and shall govern their mutual relations in the future .
Doc. Int. Affairs 1936, p. 478.)

August 27. Portugal passed the necessary legislation to enforce the
arms embargo against Spain. (Cf. Aug. 24, supra. Survey 1937,
Vol. II, p. 243.)

August 28. Russia passed the necessary legislation to enforce the
arms embargo against Spain. (Cf. Aug. 24, supra. Ibid., p. 243.)

September 1. General Ritter von Epp, Director of the Colonial League
of the Reich, wrote ". . . no other State would be injured in its
territorial status by Germanly's demand for her due." ("When
Germany'brings up the question of colonies, she is thinking only
of her own possessions which the Treaty of Versailles arbitrarily
placed under the enforced control of the League of Nations, for
the latter in its turn to hand them over to the present Mandatory
Powers. The German colonial movement aits at nothing more
than the. removal of this enforced control and the restoration to
Germany of the right of free disposal over her own colonial
possessions." Doc. Int. Affairs 1937, p. 220.)

September 4. Largo Caballero formed a government including Socialists
and Communists in Spain. (Jos6 Giral's Government resigned
because of military disasters and threat to Madrid. Survey 1937,
Vol. II, pp. 5, 97.)

September 6. Agreement between Nanking and southern Chinese
leaders settling demands of June 2, supra. (Gen. Clhen Chi-tank,
the Cantonese commander in chief, lost all support of his own
people; several of his most important subordinates, the greater
part, of his air force, deserted; under pressure of a virtual blockade
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of Kwangsi those leaders capitulated; the South-Western. Po-
-litical Council and Executive Committee was abolished; the
Kwangsi military forces were incorporated into the National
Army. Ibid. 1936, pp. 883, 943.)

September 7. Secretary of State Hull warned of the mounting threat to
peace. ("A general war now would set loose forces that would be
beyond control-forces which might easily bring about a virtual
destruction of modern political thought, with all its achievements,
afnd possibly a veritable shattering of our civilization." Peace,
p. 332.)

September 9. First meeting held in London of the countries signing the
nonintervention agreement on Spain. (Albania, Austria, Bel-
gium, t3ritain, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estlhonia,
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Irish Free State,
Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, The Netherlands, Norway,
Poland, Rumania, Russia, Sweden, Turkey, present to establish a
committee to exchange information an(l consider the wider aspects
of nonintervention. Survey 1937, Vol. II, pp. 244, 246.)

Chancellor flitler announced 4-year plan for German
autarchy. (". . . so that we can devote our export surplus to
purchases of food and indispensable raw materials." Ibid. 1936,
). 240.)
France signed treaty with Syria providing for independence of.

the latter in 3 years. ("Given the intention expressed by
the French Government before the Leaguc of Nations, taking
into account the evolution already achieved, to conclude a treaty
with the Syrian Government;

"Considering the progress realized towar(l the establishment
of Syria as an independent'nation;"Given the, agreement between the two Governments to realize,
following a very (lefinite program, every condition proper to
assure the admission of Syria to the League of Nations, after
a period of three years following the formalities of ratifica-
tion; . . ." [Unofficial Translation] Doc. Int. Affairs 1937,
l). 445.)

September 12. Chancellor Hitler spoke on the wealth arid resources of
the Urals anf( Ukraine. (". . . under National-Socialist leader-
ship the country would swim in plenty." Ibid. 1936, p. 294.)

September 15. Secretary of State Hull rejected departure. from tradi-
tional American policy to "join with other governments in collec-
tive arrangements carrying the obligation of employing force, if
necessary, in case disputes between other countries brought them
into war." ("For current experience indicates how uncertain is
the possibility that we, by our action, could -vitally influence the
policies or activities of other countries from which war might
come." Ibid., p. 513. Cf. Peace, p. 335.
Spanish Government protestedl Italian, Germin, and Portu-

guese supply of arms to rebels. (Breach of the rule of interna-
tional law that foreign support must not be given to insurgents.
Survey 1937, Vol. II, p. 248.)
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September 22. Japanese marines lan(led( ill lankow and Pakhoi.
(Japanese consudlar policeman killed Sept. 19. Ibid. 1936, p.
943.)

Uruiguiay broke off diplomatic relations with Spain. (Because
of the arrest anld shooting in M.a(drid of the three sisters of the
Uirruguayan consul. Ibid. 1937, Vol. 11, p. 214.)

First.Lord of the Admiralty Sir Samutel Hoare tol(I Commons
Britain faced l(w prO)lem'-S ill tihe Mediterranman. (". . . the
lMediterranean is one of the, vital highways of The Empire.
'I'hle air pro)bleIn lhs obviously manle a differencee, . . ." Doe.
It. Affdirs 1937, ). 84.)

September 23. Japanese naval authorities took over Hongkow. (Three
JaI)anese sailors killed. Siriey 1936, pp. 918, 920.)

September 25. Franco-Britilsh-Americani devaluation of fralnc and
stabilization agreement. (". . . to foster those conditions which
will safeguard peace and will contribute to the restoration of order
ill international relations, an(1 to plurstc a policy Which will tef(I
to promote prosperity in the world afnd to improve thlc standard
of living.

to continue the policy which it lifs p1leSL1cd in thle course
of recent years, o0n constant object of which is to maintain the
greatest possible equilibriulm in the system of international cx-
change tand.to avol(l to the utmost extent the creation of any
listnrl)ance of that system by American n onetary action." Doc.
Int. Affairs 1936, p. 668.)

(Spain protested( to the League o1 non-intervention. (Non-
intervention was in practice, intervention against theC Covetrn-
endt.. Survey 1937, Vol. II, ). 248.)

September 26. Switzerland atnd The Netherlands devalued their clur-
rency; Belgium adhered to the monetary agreement. of Sept.. 25.
(D1ue to Frenelh persuasion an(l the inevital)le. Ibid. 1936, pp.
178-181.)

September 27. Portugal joine(l tle Non-Intervention Committee;
(Duie to dipldomatie, pressure. of Britain arnid France. Ibid. 1937,
Vol. II,,1) 24 5.) I

October 1. General Francisco Franco made Coniunandr ill Chlief of
Natiolnalist Army and Chief of Spanish Sttt(ate. (To settle pre-
viotis (hisplutes concerning insurgent leadership. Ibid., p. 115.)

October 3. Satilln issue(l ienleorandlum onl intervention of fascists in
IPortlngal. (To present evidence in support of their accusations.
Ibidl., 1). 248.)

Ocftobar 5. Italy devalued the lira 40.93 percent..- (Beeause of tle
(lde(illuationl of the, francl( an(l competing currlencies. Ibid.,
p 183.)

O(tobe(r 6. Czec(ioslovakia (evaluied thle crown. (Becauise of the
levaliatiotn of time franc; because many thought devaluiation. of
Febru'arv 1934 hiad not been large enough; because of suibsequient.
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strong political agitation for a cut; because of the ability of her
competitors to undercut her in foreign markets. Ibid. 1936,
pp. 184 f.)

October 7. Russia threatened to withdraw from Non-Intervention
Committee if violations continued. (They were afraid repeated
violations had macie agreement "virtually non-existent"; they
coul( riot agree "to turn the agreement into a screen shielding
the military ai(l given to tell rebels by sone of the participants."
Ibid. 1937, Vol. 11, p. 249.)

October 10. The League Assembly instituted an inquiry into "equal
commercial access for all nations to certain raw materials."
(". *. the time hlas now arrived when discussion . . . might
usefully be undertaken with the collaboration of- the. principal
states, whether Members or non-Memnbers of the League, having
a special interest in the matter . . ." Doc. Int. Affairs 1937,
p. 773.)
League Assembly recommendle(l reduction of excessive ob-

stacles to international trade and communications and partic-
ularly the relaxing an(l abolition as soon as possible of the sys-
tems of quotas and exchange controls. (". . . as. an essential
condition of final success . to ensure, the applicationl of the
policy . . [designedl to reestablish a (lural)le equi I il)rium between
tlle economics of tle various countries, to lay more. solid founda-
tions for the stability of economic relations, and to promote
international trade, . . .1." Ibid. 1936, pp. 669 f.)

October 12. Russia asked Non-Intervention Committee to consider
British and French control ships in Portuguese ports. (Cf. Oct. 7
8&upra. Sin vey 1937, Vol. 11, pp. 250 f.)

October 14. Belgium undertook a policy of self-defense and freedom
from alliances. ("1 hle rearmamnient of Germany following the
integral remilitarization of Italy and Rtussia has provoked
measures of exceptional precaution ill most of the other states,
(elvn (delii)erately l£acific ones, such as Switzerland and '1 ho
Netherlands;

"'Ih1e transformation of the methods of warfare under the
influtence- of technical progress, notably in the matter of aviation
and motorization, allow henceforth to impart to the initial
operations of all armed conflict a power, rapidity, and an (extent
ari-ticul-1arly alurming for countries of such extended weak ness

ais Belgiuln;
"The reoccupation, like a bolt from the blue, of the Rhineland

an(l the transfer to our frontier of bases of departure of an
eventual German invasion, have accentuated our u neisiness;
"At thie same time., we have watched the shaking of the foundla-

tions of internrational security by the infringements of conven-
tions freely subscribed to, and l)y thpe (Iulusi-iml)ossibility ,-f
adapting, in the, actual circunistanices, the stipulations of the
Covenant of thel League of Nations to the repression of these
infringements;

"Finally, the internal dissensions of certain States run the risk
of becoming entangled in the rivalries of the. Political and social
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systems of other States, and of unchaining a keener and more.
devastating conflagration than that from which we are still
suffering." [Unofficial ¶ranslation.1 Doc. Int. Affair8 1936, p.
224.)

Danzig Social-Democratic party was dissolved. (On the ground
that stores of arms and ammunition had been found in the posses-
sion of the party leaders. Survey 1936, p. 563.)

October 28. Portugal broke diplomatic relations with Republican
Spain. (As a move toward recognition of the Franco regime as
the Government of Spain. Ibid. 1937, Vol. II, p. 256.)

Russia proposed the Spanish CGovernment be allowed to buy
arms abroad. (The best way to end the privileged situation for
the rebels. Ibid., p. 251.)

October 24. Britain suggested plans for controlling all the channels
by which war materials might reach Spain. (Ibid., pp. 253 f.)
Germany recognized the Italian annexation of Ethiopia, (ro

regulate Italo-German trade relations with Ethiopia and open
way for solution of various unsettled questions. Doe. Int. AJfair8
1936, p. 342.)

October 25. Rome-Berlin Axis formed for diplomatic cooperation.
(". . . in the interests of pence and reconstruction. This,
joint activity finds a solid basis not only in the common interest&
of our two countries but in the supreme obligation assumed by
Germany and Italy to (lefend the great institutions of Europe."
Ibid., p. 341.)

October 28. Russia continued to aid Spanish Government.. (".
thoseO Governments who consider supplying the legitimate Spanish
Government as conforming to international law, international
order, and international justice are morally entitled not to con-
sider themselves more bound by the agreement than those
Governments who supply the rebels in contravention of the
agreement" Survey 1937, Vol. II, pp. 251 f.)

November 1. Premier Mussolini said "a sincere, rapid, and complete
agreement based on the recognition of reciprocal interests"
should be concluded with Britain. ("Italy is an island that
emerges from the -Mediterranean. . . . If for others the'
Mediterranean is a route, for us Italians it is life." Doc. Int.
Affairs 1936, pp. 34( f.)

November S. Franklin D. Roosevelt reflected President of the United
States. (Quadrennial election. Survey 1936, pp. 822, 962.)

November 4. Switzerland adhered to currency agreement of Sept. 25,
supra. (Ibid., p. 181.)

November 6. Foreign Secretary Eden said Britain had no desire to
threaten or attack anly Italian interest in the Mediterrunean.
(". . . the interests of the two countries . . . have been conm-
pletnentary rather than divergent." Doc. int. Affairs 1937,
p. 86.)
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November 6. Australia, Canada, France, Britain, India, Ireland, Italy,
Japan, New Zealand, South Africa, and the United States signed
a proces-verbal continuing the 1930 treaty on submarine warfare.
("Whereas the Treaty for the Limitation and Reduction of Naval
Armaments signed in London on April 22, 1930, has not been
ratified by all the signatories;
"And whereas the said Treaty-will cease to be in force after

December 31, 1936, with the exception of Part IV thereof, which
sets forth rules as to the action of submarines with regard to
merchant ships as being established rules of international law,
and remains in force without limit of time;
"And whereas the last paragraph of Article 22 in the said Part

IV states that the High Contracting Parties invite all other
Powers to express their assent to the said rules;
"And whereas the Governments of the French Republic and the

Kingdom of Italy have confirmed their acceptance of the said
rules Iesulting from the signature of the said Treaty;
-"And whereas all the signatories of the said Treaty desire that

as great a number of Powers as possible should accept the rules
contained in the said Part IV as established rules of international
law; . . ." Ibid. 1936, pp. 632 f., and Treaty Inf. 1936, No. 86,
p. 35.)

November 11. Rome protocol states agreed to continue economic and
political cooperation. (Doc. hit. Affairs 1936, p. 309.)

Austria and Hungary recognized the Italian Empire. (They
wished "to take part in the economic exploitation of Ethiopia
according to the disposition of their national economy." Ibid.
1936, p. 310.)

November 18. Noil-Intervention Committee approved the idea of
supervision in Spanish ports of the embargo, "in principle," sub-
ject to amendments and approval of governments. (There was
still opportunity for obstructionist tactics. Survey 1937, Vol. II,
p. 255.)

France, and Lebanon concluded treaty to grant independence
to the latter in due time. (Cf. Franco-Syrian. treaty Sept. 9,
8upra. Doc. Int. Affairs 1937, pp. 459 f.)

November 14. Germany renounced the international control of the
Rhine, Elbe, Oder, and1)anube provi(le(l in the Versailles treaty.
("Freedom of navigation on all waterways, and equality of treat-
inent on all waterways for all States who were at peace with one
another, provided for almost. a hundred years before the Great
Wiat the elements of a fruitful cooperation between the countries
adjacent, to nativigabl)le rVivrs. In opposition to this anld in Contra-
(liction to the fundamental ideas of the principle of equality of

- rights, t h(re sW X(ieate( (l at \t,VTiiilles, with regard to this question,
U one('-si(d(ed artificial System Which operatedl to the disa(lvantage
of Germinany antd of the plractical re(Iuirellent.s of navigation.
T'llis system sought to inllpOSe upon Germniay i} )ermafnent. inter-
national supervisioln of her waterways, l)y transferringl German
Sovereign rKights 11'ore or less (completely to lnlteriationafConImis-
;ion1s0 tli(ch wer-e sullject to the extellsive p)articipationk onl non-
ripil luin Stat (s.
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"The German Government have earnestly endeavoured to
replace this intolerable arrangement by other agreements . . .
Moreover Holland, w-hich, next to Germany, is the most important
State contiguous to the RhinO, has not adhered to the agreements
(onclude(l in M-lay of this year; and it is precisely in regard to
this river that a clear situation is necessary. As regards the
Elbe, it has been found impossible to separate the, new adminis-
tration from its Versailles basis, auld, more especially, to put an
end to the situation whereby four non-riparian States, with no
particular interests in Elbe shipping, still claim to be guarantors
of the freedom of navigation on this river. For the German
Odeer there still exists today an international commission in
which Germany does not even participate,, and which has a
French secretary who was provisionally appointed in 1920
without Germany's concur-rence. 'With regard to the Danube,
Germiany-ia country through which the Danube flows-has
endealoure(l for ten years without success; to regain her seat on
the Danube Estuary Commission." Ibid. 1936, pp. 283 f.)

November 16: Eden expresses "regrets" 6ver steps taken by Germany.
"On May 21, 1935, the German Chancellor slatel publicly that
as regards the remaining Articles of the Treaty, including those
relating to international rivers, . . . the German Government
'will only carry out -by mnans of peaceable un(lerstandings such
revisions as will be inevitable in the, course of time.! . . In
these cirewrstances it i's a matter of regret to His Majesty's
Governmn ent that at a. tin e when discussions were proceeding and
despite the assurances given last year, the, German Government
would once again have abandoned procedure by negotiation in
favour of unilateral action." Eden in the House of Commons
on Nov. 16; lIansard, Nov. 161, 1936, pp. 1334-1335.

November 18. Germany and Italy formally recognized thea Franco
regime i1s the governmental, in Apain. (They exl)Ccte(l Madrid to
fall. 8urrey 1937, Vol. 11, p. 256.)

Novt-mber 20. Foreign Secretary Eden sSsured(I F!ranlc(' andi Belgium
Of British} militia"' support in case of unprovoked aagression.
C". .i. n aI(cord(lance, mwith our existing obligations.'' D(c Int.
lfflirs 1936, p. 262.)
JaI)an warneI( Peiping thlnt she would resent a. counteroffensive

in Charlhar. (To forestall interference, wit11 tlhe consolidation, of
her l)olit1ical aind economic position. Survey 1936, pp. 943, 913.)

November 24t. The Netherlands adhered to the monetary agreement of
Sept. 25, supra. (Ibid., p. 181.)

ANovember 25. German-Japanese Anti-Comnintern pact signed. ". .
recognizing that the aim of the Communist International, known
afl the Cominteril, is to disintegrate and subdue existing States
by all the means at its command; convinced that the toleration of
interference b)y the Communist International in the internal
affairs of the nations not only endangers their internal peace and
social well-beiing, but is also a menace to the peace of the world;
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desirous of co-operating in the defense against Communist sub-
versive activities; . ." Doc. Int. AfJair8 1936, p. 297; Japan,
VOL. II, pp. 153 if.)

November 26. Chancellor Kurt von Schuschnigg repeated Austria's
willingness to travel with Germany in questions concerning their
common nationhood. (". . . I cannot emphasize clearly or
strongly enough that the Agreement of July 11 must remain an
unequivocal and clear line of policy, from which, I am firmly con-
vinced, statesmanship must in no circumstances deviate." Doc.
Int, Affair8 1936, p. 327.)

November 27. Spanish Government appealed to the League against the
armed intervention of Germany and Italy. (Under Art. 11.
The armed intervention of Germany and Italy in the Spanish
civil war, . . . culminated in the recognition of the chief of
the rebels set up as a Government by the 'wire-pullers' of these
same Powers. Such a proceeding is virtually an act of aggr( ssion
against the Spanish Republic. The declared intention of the
rebels of forcibly preventing free commerce with the ports con-
trolled by the Government claims attention as a factor likely to
create international difficulties. . . . These difficulties are in-
creased by the fact that the rebels have been recognized by Ger-
many an Italy, which, and particularly one of them, as is proved
by information in the possession of the Government of the Itepub-
lic, are preparing to co-operate with them in the naval sphere as
they have done ill the air and on the land. These facts, through
their very simultaneity, constitute for the Spanish Government
a circumstance affecting international relations which threatens
to disturb international peace or the good understanding between
nations upon which peace depends." Survey 1937, Vol. 11, pp.
260 f.)

President Roosevelt in Rio de Janeiro speech said: "The
friendly nations of the Americas can render no greater service to
civilization itself than by maintaining both domestic and inter-
national peace and by freeing themseves forever from conflict."
("It is not enough that peace prevails from the Arctic to the
Antarctic, from the Atlantic to the Pacific; it is essential that
this condition be made permanent, that we provide effectively
against the recurrence of the horrors of war and assure peace to
ourselves and our posterity. . . . All of us have learned that no
real, no lasting prosperity can exist where it is secured at the
expense of our neighbours-that among nations, as in our domes-
tic relations, the principle of interdependence is paramount.
"No nation can live entirely to itself. Each one of us has

'learned the glories of independence. Let each one of us learn the
glories of interdependence. Economically, we supply each other's
needs; intellectually, we maintain a constant, a growin exchange
of culture, of science, and of thought; spiritually, the fife of each
can well enrich the life of all. We are showing in international
relations what we have long known in private relations-that
good neighbours make a good community." Doc. Int. Affair
1936, pp. 560-561, and State Release 1936, No. 374, pp. 417-419.)
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November 28. Polish-Rnmanian alliance reaffirmed. ("After having
examined all the questions interesting the two states, . . ." Doc.
Int. Affairs 1936, p. 397.)

Italy recognized Manchukuo. (They wanted to establish a
Consulate-General at Mukden and, it was said, secure recognition
for Ethiopia.- Survey 1936, p. 905.4

December 1-23. Inter-American Conference for the Maintenance of
Peace met at Buenos Aires. ("The primary purpose of this Con-
ference is to banish war from the Western Hemisphere.

"Peoples must be educated for peace. Each nation must make
itself safe for peace.

"Frequent conferences between representatives of nations and
intercourse between their peoples are essential.
"The consummation of the five well-known peace agreements

will provide adequate peace machinery.
"In the event of war in this hemisphere there should be a com-

mon policy of neutrality.
"The nations should adopt commercial policies to bring each

that prosperity upon which enduring peace is founded.
"Practical international cooperation is essential to restore many

indispensable relationships between nations and prevent the de-
moralization with which national character and conduct are
threatened.

International law shofild be reestablished, revitalized, and
strengthened. Armies and navies are no permanent substitute
for its great principles.

"Faithful observance of undertakings between nations is the
foundation of international order, and rests upon morpl law, the
highest of all law." State Release 1936, No. 375, p. 432 and Doc.
Int. Affairs 1936, pp. 563 ff., 568 ff., 594 ff. Cf. Peace, pp. 342-352.)

December 3. Japanese marines landed at Tsingtao. (Because of a
lock-out of employees at a Japanese cotton mill. Survey 1936,
p. 944.)

December 4. Britain and France asked Germany, Italy, Portugal, and
Russia to mediate in Spain and organize effective control scheme.
(". . with a view to the organization of a fully effective con-
trol . . . with the object of enabling Spain to give united
expression to its national will." Ibid. 1937, Vol. II, p. 271.)
Ambassador Joseph C. Grew reported rumor of German-

Japanese military agreement. (". . the Soviet Government
has indisputable evidence that a military agreement exists."
Peace, p. 342. Cf. Nov. 25, supra.)

December 8. Turkey asked the League Council to consider their dispute
with France over Alexandretta, Antioch, and dependencies
conditionally ceded by Turkey in virtue of the treaties of 1921 and
1923. (In conformity with Article I1, Doc. Int. Affair 1937,
p. 472.)

December 9. Polish-German negotiations about the League High
Commissioner of Danzig began. Survey 1936, p. 567. (Oct. 5,
League had asked Poland to seek end of situation in which the
High Commissioner was unable to function. Ibid., p. 945.)
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December 11. Constitution bill adopted for the Irish Free State
omitting any reference to the King of England andl his governor
general. (As end to long differences on way to independence.
Ibid., p. 949.)

December 12. Italy, Germany, and Portugal rejected Franco-British
proposal of Dec. 4 on mediation in Spain. (Thlly considered
reconciliation between the Nationalists and Republicans hardly
conceivable. Ibid. 1937, Vol. II, p. 273.)

December 12-25. Chang Hsueh-liang kidnapped Chiang Kai-shek,
(Because the Ceintral Government failed to stand up to Japan,
in particular, gave way in North China; because Chang wanted
to end civil war, give a free rein to the anti-Japanese movement,
and reorganize the Central Government to include representa-
tives of all parties and factions and to "assume the task of saving
the nation."; Ibid. 1936, pp. 886 L)

December 18. Britain protested German troop landing at Cadiz in
Spain. (Breach of nonintervention. Ibid. 1937, Vol. II,
p. 400.)

December 21. Declaration of Principles of Inter-American Solidarity
and Cooperation made by Inter-Amnerican Conference for the
Maintenance of Pe&ce. ("The Governinentj of tho AMerican
Republics, having considered: That they have a common likeness
in their democratic form of government and their common ideals
of pence and justice, manifested in the several treaties and con-
ventions which they have signed for the purpose of constituting
a purely American system tending towards the preservation of
peace, the proscription of war, the harmnonious development of
their commerce and of their cultural aspirations in the various
fields of political, economic, social, scientific and artistic activities;

"That the existence of continental interests obliges them to
maintain solidarity of principles as the basis of the life of the
relations of each to every other American nation;
"That Pan Americanism, as a principle of American Interna-

tional Laww, by which is understood a moral union of all of the
American Reppblics in (lefence of their common interests based
upon the most perfect equality and recil)rocal respect for their
rights of autonomy, iildepen(lence and free development, requires
the proclamation of principles of American International Law;
and

"That it is necessary to consecrate the principle of American
solidarity in all non-continental conflicts especially since those
limited to the American Continent sloul0(1 find a peaceful solu-
tion by the means established by the Treaties and Conventions
now in force or in the instruments hereafter to be executed, . . .
Peace, p. 352.)

Deceinber 22. '1'le Non-Intervention ('onmmittee agreed to study ques-
tions of volunteers and financial intervention. (Surrey 1937,
Vol. lI,.l) 277.)
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December 23. The Non-Intervention Committee adopted a supervision
scheme for Spain. (Cf. Dec. 4, supra. Ibid., p. 276.)

Inter-American convention for the maintenance, preservation,
and reestablishment of peace signed. (". . . Considering: That
according to the statement of Franklin D. Roosevelt, the Presi-I
dent of the United States, to whose lofty, ideals the mpeting of
this Oonference -is dlue, the measures to be adopted by it would
advance the cause of world peace, inasmuch as the agreements
which might be reached would supplement and reinforce the
efforts of the League of Nations and of all other existing or future
peace agencies in seeking to prevent war';

"rhat every war or threat of war affects directly or indirectly
all civilized;.peoples and endangers the great principles of liberty
and justice which constitute the American ideal and the standard
of American international policy;
"That the Treaty of Paris of 1928 [Kellogg-Briand Pact] has

been accepted by almost all the civilized states, whether or not
members of other peace organizations, and that the Treaty of
Non-Aggression and Conciliation of 1933 [Saavedra Laiiias Pact
signed at Rio de Janeiro] has -the approval of the twenty-one
American Republics represented in this Conference, .
Treaty InJ. 1937, No. 88, p. 25.)
Inter-American convention to coordinate, extend, and assure

the fulfillment of the existing treaties between the American
States signed,. (". . . Animated by a, desire to promote the
maintenance of general pence in their mutual relations;

"Appreciating the advaniltages derived and to be derived from
the. various agreements already etitere(l into con(lemlniflg war
and providing miethods,for the l)acific settlement of international
(lisl)utes;
"Recognizing the need for placing the greatest restrictions upon

resort to war; and
"Believing that for this purpose it is desirable to conclu(le a new

convention to coor(linate, extend, an(l assure the fulfillment of
existing agreements, . . ." Ibid., No. 89, p. 21.)

Additional protocol relative to nonintervention signed. (".
Desiring to assume the benefits of peace in their mutual relations
aInd in their relations with all the nations of the- earth, and to
abblislhtihe practice of intervention; and i

"Taking into account that the Convention of Rights and Duties
of States, signed at the Seventh International Conference of
American States, December 26, 1933, solellll1ly affirnmed the
fulndamlenltal pinple tAhat 'no State has the right to intervene in
the internal or external affairs of another' . . ." Ibid., p. 25.)

Treaty'onV the prevention of controversies signed. (". . . In
or(ler to a(lopt, in the interest of the maintenance of international
peace, so far as may be attainable, a preventive system for the
consi(leration of possible causes of future controversies and( their
settlement by pacific means; and
"Convinced that whatever assures fn(l facilitates compliance

with the treaties in force ('constitutes an effective guarantee of
international peace . . ." Ibid., p). 26.)
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Inter-American treaty on good offices and mediation. (".
Considering that, notwithstanding the pacts which have been
concluded between them, it is desirable to facilitate, even more,
recourse to peaceful methods for the solution of controver-
siei. . . ." Ibid., p. 26.)

December 80. Chinese and Japanese settled the Cbengtu and Pakhoi
incidents. (Cf. Aug. 24 and Sept. 22, and Dec. 3, supra. Survey
1936, pp. 923, 944. Cf. Doc. Int. A]Jairs 1936, pp. 641 ff.)

December 31. Italy gave Britain pledge that "so far as Italy is con-
coIlered, the integrity of the present territories of Spain shall in all
circumstances remain intact and unmodified." [Statement of
Count Ciano.] (Ibid. 1937, pp. 88 f.)



1937
January. Dr. Hjalmar Schacht, German M\1inister of Economics,

wrote [in Foreign Affairs, New York, January 1937] there would
be no peace in Europe until the German colonial problem was
solved.. (Autarchy "will necessarily lead to a lowering of the
standard of life of the German people. But we have no choice
so long as political conditions do not permit German colonial
activity. . . No great nation willingly allows its standard of
life and culture to be lowered, and no great nation accepts the
risk that it will go hungry. .. . " Ibid., p. 226.)

January 1. The supervision plan of the Non-Intervention Committee
was presented to both sides in Spain. (To secure consent for an
international patrol to observe breaches of nonintervention.
Survey 1937, Vol. II, p. 276.)

January 2. Britain' and Italy signed a pact to maintain the status quo
in the Mediterranean. ("Animated by the desire to contribute
increasingly, in the interests of the general cause of peace and
security, to the betterment of relations between them and be-
tween all the Mediterranean Powers, and resolved to respect the
rights and interests of those Powers; ., I. Doc. Int. Affairs
1937, p. 87.)
Portugal refused to cooperatee in supervision of non-interven-

tion. (". . . the proposal would in practice create suich diffi-
culties to those nations agreeing to be represented on the delega-
tions in Spanish territory that complicationswere to ba feared,

." Survey 1937, Vol. II, p. 287.)
Premier Mussolini sent, fresh troops to Spain. (As his interpre-

tation of the agreement with Britain on maintaining the status
quo. See Dec. 31, 1936, supra. Ibid., p. 280.)

January 5. Danzig-Polish harbor agreement extended. (See Aug. 5,
1933, supra. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 399.)
Foreign Minister Hachiro Arita broadcast explanation of

Japanese-German Anti-Comintern agreement, denying Japan's
entry into the fascist bloc. (". . . there have been circulated
abroad various rumors based upon either misconstructions or
distortions. . . . The Japanese-German agreement, which sim-
ply provides for the cooperation between the two countries in
guarding against the activities of the Communist International,
has nothing to do with the polity, the form of government, or the
machinery of administration of Germany even if she happens to
be under the Nazi rule. Moreover, Japan has a national policy
of her own." Doe. Int. Affairs 1936, pp. :106 f.)
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January 7. Germany and Italy rejected the Anglo-French proposal for
control of admission of foreign volunteers to fight in Spain.
(They objected to diplomatic procedure, wished to continue
discussion in Non-Intervention Committee, including question
of withdrawal of those there. Survey 1937, Vol. II, pp. 278 f.)

January 8. Senate Joint Resolution 3, 75th Cong., 1st sess., passed.
(To prohibit the exportation of -arms, ammunition, and imple-
ments of wvar from the Uniitcd States to Spain. [50 Stat. Pt. 1, 3.1)

January 9. Agreement of neutrals on Cliaco was initialled at Buenos
Aires peace conference. (For neutral supervision; for mainte-
nance of the military status quo, and for freedom of commercial
traffic. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 610.)

January 10. Polish-Danzig negotiations about the Lague Coimmis-
sioner were concluded. (See Dec. 9, 1936, supra. For a tWi-
porary dlente. Ibid., p). 398.)
The British Foreign Enlistmeint Act of 1870 was declaredd

applicable to the war in Spain. (To check British volunteers.
Ibid., Vol. II, p. 284.)

Chancellor I-litler assured the, French Ambassador to Berlin,
And(6 Frangois-Poncet, Germany ha(l no designs oll the territorial
integrity of Spain or its possessions. (France had been worried
over German activity in Morocco. Ibid., pp. 281 ff.)

January 12. Foreign Secretary Eden si(ld Br'itain repudiated any
division of Europe. into the supporters of rival ideologies. ("Not
only would the widespread acceptance of such a fatalistic doctrine
b)e highly (langerolls to peace, hut in our judgment it does not
correspond to realities. Human nature is far too rich and too
diversified to b)e hlemnm(ld in within such limitations." Doe. Int.
Alflairs 1937, p. 11.)

January 14. The United States instruct(l the American Consul
General ait Barcelona to discouragee, American volunteers.
(". . . the enlistment of American citizens in either of the
opposing forces in Spain is inipatriotically inconsistent with the
American government'ss policy of the most scrul)ulous non-
intefvention in Spanish internal affairs." State Release 1937,
No. 381, 1). 37; Doe. Int. YlfJairs 1937, p). 619.)

January 15. Ther French Minister for Colonies sai(l German Agitation
for colonies varied with requirements of Hitler's general European
policy. (Cf. IRapprocheinevt to England alnd later, German-
Japanese agreement. "If the Governmnentt of the Reich so wished,
it would have bcen able to procure for itself everything necessary
to feed its people." [Unofficial translation.] Ibid., p. 252.)
France passed laws prohibiting enlistment and transport of

volunteers. (In acceptance of British suggestion to prohibit
volunlteers in advance.. Survey 1937, Vol. 11, ). 285.)

January 16. The German Naval High Command announced that
warships and naval craft of foreign Powers thereafter had to
ol)tain previous authorization to pass through the Kaiser Wilhelm
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[Kiel] Canal. (To regain German sovereignty over German
waters. Cf. Nov. 14, 1936, supra.. Ibid., Vol. 1, p). 379 f.)

January 17. Premier Mussolini rejected the idea of a United States
of Europe. ("That is a Utopia, an impossibility with historical
and geo-political limitations. Here- on our continent we are all
too old; every State, every people, has its history, its peculiar
innate sources, from which its racial and governmental charac-
teristics spring." Doc. Int. Affairs 1937, p. 265.)

January 19. Foreign Secretary Eden announced that Britain was
ready to cooperate in the common work of political appeasement
and economic cooperation. (". . . a new and freer economic
and financial collaboration based upon solid and well-conceived
political undertakings will be-a powerful aid towards the estab-
lishlnient of a unity of p)llrpose in Europe." C(?mmons, Vol. 319,
Col. 106.) .

January 24t. Bulgaria and Yugoslavia signed a treaty of perpetual
friendship. ("Animated by the spirit of good neighbourliness,
of mutual confidence and of sincere friendship, which characterizes
the existing relations between their respective countries;

"Firmly convinced that the consolidation and development of
their friendly relations will result in the prosperity and well-being
of their two neighboring nations, united by ties of brothermlood;
"And desirous of contril)uting to the consolidation of peace in

the Balkans; . . ." Doe. INt. Affairs 1937, p. 401.)
Premicr LUon MluIIn li(iorse(l eCOnoImliO collaboration with

Germany provided there was limitation of armaments; said cur-
rent problems were Eumrpean rather than bilateral, (Peace was
indivisible; France, was uinprepared to fight as was Britain.
"There exists a necessary bond and unavoidable connection, be-
tween economic cooperation oil the one hand and pacific organ-
ization and a halt to the armnameints race on thb--other . .
'Peace' is the term which commands two others; for without peace
there is no bread and in losing peach one always risks losing his
liberty." [Unofficial translation.] Ibid., pp. 104, 106.)

January 2.9. IPortugal said it would "neither return, cede, affirm, or
pal tition" its colonies eitl)br with or without reservations.
(Official statement of policy. Ibid., p. 256.)

January 30. Chanceflkr Hitler demanded return of German colonies,
allnouncedl end of reparations provisions for the management of
the Reichsbank and German railways as nongovernmental con-
cerns, and repudiated the wal-guilt clause of thle Versfiilles treaty;
said Gerrmany was ready to guarantee the inviolability and
neutrality of Belgium and The Netherlands. (Vindication of the
honor of the German people. "Peace is our dearest treasure."
ATid., pp. 161-175, 186, Cf. German, No. 325, p. 351.)

February 4. General Senjurt. Hayashi became premier of Japan.
(lzirota Government resigned January 23. Survey 1936, pp 897 f.i
German Minister of Propaganda Josef Goebbels said bilateral

pacts were better for peace than obscure collective ideas. (". . .
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to banish all enmities which exist between us and others." Doc.
Int. Affairs 1937, p. 176.)

February 18. The Netherlands informed Germany the latter's guaran-
tee of neutrality of January 30 was unacceptable. (". . . this in-
violability is for The Netherlan(ds an axiom, which cannot suitably
be the subject of an agreement concluded by The Netherlands."
Ibid., p. 187.)

February 17. The Earl of Plymouth, Under-Secretary of State for
Foreign Affair4, o1)jected to the Open Door policy for British
colonies in House of Lords speech. (". . . if effect were given'to
that proposal [Open-Door] it would 1)e impossible, for all time, to
give full fiscal autonomy to nny colonial depend(lency . . . . the
only serious- effect of a completely Open Door policy wouldI 1e) to
favour trade with those countries which have llexceptionally
low level of labour costs. However much this might be in .keep-
ing with the teachings of the classical economists, it is impossible,
in the present condlition.-s of the world, for His Majesty's Govern-
mient to adniit that thle play of blind economic forces should be
allowed to work havoc, with thle established in(lUStrial and political
systemss" Lords, Vol. 104, Cols. 211, 219.)

February 20. Non-Intervention Committee ban on foreign volun-
teers in Spain became effective. (Survey 1937, Vol. 1, p. 288.
Cf. Dec. 22, 19:36, 8upra.)

Portugal consented to let British supervise her land frontiers.
(Because, of "confidlenlce in her attitude of impartiality and of the
alliance b)etweion the two countries." Ibid., Vol. 11, p. 289.
Cf. Jan. 2, supra.)

February 23. Chancellor Hitler promisedl to respect the integrity an(l
neutrality of Switzerland. ("Thle existence of Switzerland
answers a European nee(d." Doe. Int. Ajlair8 1937, p. 196.
(Cf. Germanl, No. 3:39, p. 3011.)

February 24,. Britain favored regional pacts to supplement Leagu6
obligations. (". . . nations- cannot be expected( 1 to incur auto-
matic military obligations excel)t where their vital interests are
concerned( . . . . every State hasf sonme interests which are vital
ill certain )arts of thel world . . . . these regional pacts are in
rio way inlconmsisttent with the (Covenant itself, and oln the other
handJ would~, ill our view, be an important factor in increasing the
Msense of general security throughout the world." Doe. Int.
A4fJars 19:37, p)p). 21, 23.)

AMarch 1. Joachini Von Ribbentrop spoke on German claim to colonial
p)osfs)8 iionis. ('. . . onl )rinciplpe, for this is aIright which belongs
tAo every other nation OVOII to thil smallest ill the worJ(l, and
Geraliilly muislt folrmahy reject e(VrIly formn )f argument which
seeHks to dfisputm this riglit with her.'' ibid., 1). 266.)

Italiana 11Jaiist Grand (Council endorsed uirther rearmament
program. ("'. . . after having holrdl a full report from thle
D)uce regarding the state of our military preparations, considers
it to be Hatisfactory, but, il viow of thle fact thUt anly chance,
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however remote, of a limitation of armaments is henceforth
definitely to be excluded, . . ." Ibid., p. 266.)

AMarch S. Lord Halifax said Britain was interested in the fate of
Central and Eastern Europe but was unable to define beforehand
its attitude in hypothetical cases. (". . those obligations
[under the League Covenant] are not capable of achievement
with precise exactitude, that is a feature-and I venture to
think not an accidental feature-of the Covenant itself." Ibid.,
p. 30.)

March 5. France withdrew restrictions on gold deliveries. ("The
lengthy economic crisis has caused a certain amount of demorali-
zation." France is living in a state of closed economy, almost
autarchy.
"To attain normal prices we must balance supply and demand

wages and prices. Everything will be useless if the natidnai
economy receives fresh shocks. Therefore we pause." Survey
1936, p. 195.)

.Uarch 8. Non-Intervention, Comimittee rave final approval for super-
vising land and sea traffic into Spain and planned to discuss the
withdrawal of volunteers and prohibitions of indirect- interven-
tion; (Germaniy agreed to pay £10,000 in foreign currency to
let scheme become effective. Ibid. 1937, Vol. II, pp. 291 f.)

March 9. President Giuseppe Motta of Switzerland said Chancellor
Uitler's (leclaration of respect for the integrity and neutrality of
Switzerland was not indispensable.. ("Swiss neutrality, the cor-
nerstone of the international status of Switzerland, is recognized,
without restriction or reserve, as much to(lay within the frame-
work of the League as it was formerly before the League's estab-
slihment." Doc. Int. Affairs 1937, p. 197.)

March 23. Italy refused to discuss withdrawal of volunteers. (Because
of defeat of Italian troops at Guadalajara. Survey 1937, Vol. II,
p. 299.)

March 26. ltalo-Yugoslav treaty, respecting latnd and sea frontiers,
provided for neuitrality in caseoeither party sliould be attacked by
a third. (". . . convinced that it is in the interests of their two
countries as well as that of general peace to strengthen the bonds
of sincere and lasting friendship, and being desirous of providing
a now basis for this and of inaugurating a new era in the political
an(l economic relations between the two States;

"Persuaded that the maintenance and consolidation of a durable
peace between their countries is als6 an important condition for
the peace of Europe;" Doc. Int. Affairs 1937, p. 302.)

Afarch 27. Japanese, refused to accept the 14-inch naval guin calibre
limitations. (Objected to (lualitative without quantitative limi-
tations, because other powers had more 15-inch gulns and Russia
had two ships with l1(-inch gulns. Survey 1936, p. 112, Japean,
Vol. 1, P. :300.)
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Foreign Minister A. C. de Graeff gave further reason for re-
ecting treaty with Germany guaranteeing the inviolability of

Du)tch territory. (". . . we could not have refused certain
reciprocal engagements on our part, which might have been de-
manded of us. This- would have involved us in a development
contrary to our policy of strict independence of other States."
Doc. Int. Affairs 1937, p. 188.)

March 31. General J. B. M. Hertzog said the Union of South Africa
would "not consider any policy involving the return of South-
West Africa to Germany." (". . . I regard South-West Africa
as a natural part of the Union, and am not prepared to allow it to
fall into other hands." Ibid., p. 250.)

April 1. Provincial autonomy under new constitution became ef-
fective in India. (Survey 1937, Vol. I, p. 61.8. Royal assent to
Reform Bill had been granted Aug. 2, 1935. Ibid. 1935, Vol. I,
p. 420,)

April 19. Franco formed the Spanish Traditional Falangists and the
Youth of the National Sindicalist Offensive Party from the
M onarchists and the Falangists. (To attain some semblance of a
united front to'which to attach both conservative and revisionist
elements in the territory he occupied. Ibid., 1937, Vol. II, p. 121.)

April 20. Non-Intervention Committee's patrol of Spanish land and
sea frontiers to prevent entrance of volunteers andi munitions
went into ol)eration. (See March 8, supra. Ibid., p. 297.)

April 24. Britain and France released Belgium' from her Locarno
obligations loIt continued to consider themselves bound to pre-
serv;e her territorial integrity. ("The Governments of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and
of the French Republic have not failed during the last fees months
to give their full attention to the desire of the Belgium Govern-
menwt to have the international rights and obligations of Belgium
clarified in certain respects where this is rendere(l necessary by
her geographical position and by the delays which may still occur
lbefore the negotiations and conclusion of the General Act intended
to replace the Treaty of Locarno.

"Tile Government of the United Kingdom andi the Government
of the Republic, being anxious to give full expression to their
sympathy with this desire of the Belgium Government, . .
Doc. Int. Affairs 1936, p. 2:39; also Ibid. 1937, p. 190.)

April 29, Foreign Minister Paul Henry Spaak said right of passage
of foreign troops across Belgium depended on her consent find
common action of her neighl)ors. ("The first condition consti-
tutes the only interpretation compatible with our full sovereignty.
. . .The second is laid down in the text itself." Ibid., p. 192;
cf. Ibid., 1936, p. 247.)
Yemen adhered to the treaty of Arab alliance between Iraq

an,.d Sauidi Arabia April 2, 19:36. (''"Conside'ing tOle b)ol(ls ot
Islamic fellowship andtie national unity which united} us with
their M1a;jesties; aIid
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"By reason of the fact that we feel, as do their Majesties, the.
urgent need of co-operation between us and of reciprocal under-
standing regarding the affairs which concern the interests of their
two Kingdoms and of our Kingdom; and
"Being desirous of defending the security of our country and of

their two countries; . ' Ibid. 1937, p. 527.)

April 30. The Hayashi Government in Japan was defeated in a gen-
eral election. (Diet had been dissolved by Premier because of its
revolt against Service-ridden Cabinet. Government candidates
were defeated because of the dictatorial line of the Cabinet with
the Diet and because of the Army's usurping the work of the
Foreign Office and blocking social and economic reform. Survey
1937, Vol. I, pp. 167 f.)

May 1. The new American neutrality law was signed by the Presi-
dent. (Amending the Joint Resolution of February 29, 1935,
supra. [50 Stat. 121.])

May 7. Egypt and Saudi Arabia signed a treaty of friendship. ("Im-
bued with the sincere desire to strengthen the bonds of friendship
between them, . . ." Doe. Int. Aflairs 1937, p. 528.)

May 8. The Nazis won two-thirds majority in the Danzig Volkstag.
(General election. Survey 1937, Vol. 1, pp. 400 n., 614.)
A convention ending capitulations for Egypt was signed at

Montreux. ("Whereas the regime of Capitulations hitherto in
force in Egypt is no longer in harmony with the new situation to
which that country has attained through the progress of its insti-
tutions and whereas it should in consequence be brought to an
end;.

"Considering that, following upon the abolition by. common
agreement of the said regime, there should be established be-
tween them relations based on respect for the independence and
sovereignty of States and on ordinary international law;
"Prompted by the sincere desire to facilitate the most extensive

and friendly co-operation between theIn . . ." Doc. Int. Affair8
1937, pp. 542 f.; Treaty Inf. 1937, No. 92, p. 14.)

May i1. Sir Nevile Henderson was sent as British Ambassador to
Berlin. (To facilitate the' Anglo-German rapprochement and
maintain peace through appeasement. Survey 1937, Vol. I, p.
326.)I

May 12. Danzig dissolved the Germani Nationalist party. (Members
joined National Socialists. Ibid., pp. 400, 614.)

May 14-June. 1/5. Imperial conference opened in London. (To discuss
economic appeasement. Ibid., p. 63.)

May'17. The Negrin Government in Spain excluded the Anarcho-
Syndicalists and Left-Wing Socialists, but included two Com-
munists. (Caballero resigned May 15 following deemands for
reorganization and reaction against extremism. Ibid., Vol. 1,
lpp. 110 f.)
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May 21. Foreign'Minister Emil Krofta said Czechoslovakia was con-
vinced "no fundamentally anti-Czechoslovak policy can) be
attributed to Germany. Similarly we on our part most emphati-
cally refute the accusation of anti-German policy." ("&. . . the
great similarity of many economic, social, and transport problems
in Germany and neighboring Czechoslovakia facilitates .mutual
understanding regarding themn and create's very favorable condi-
tions for collaboration . . . in such'agreenient, one of thie primary
conditions for appeasement in Central Europe." Doe. Int. Affairs
1937, p. 369.)

May 26. Egypt became a member of the League of Nations. (Through
efforts of Britain antd Iraq. See May 8, supra. Suriley 1937,
Vol. 1, pp. 605 f.)

AMay 28. Spain protested Italian intervention to the League. (Active
participation of complete army units as army of occupation under
eninient Italiaii officials with Nationalists in battle. * Ibid., Vol.
II, p. :303.)

Neville Chambvirlain succee(le(l Stanley Baldwin as Prime
Minister of Great. Britain. (Baldwvin resigne(l. Ibid., Vol. I,
pp. 329, 617.)

May 29. The League (de~iolim(cd(l the l)ombing of opeii towns in Spaini
arn4l methods of warfare contrary to international law. (At behest
of Blritahin n(lM F'ance who supplied sulch e-i(lenee. Ibid., Vol.
II, p. 304.)

11Franco-Turkish agreement signe(l guaranteeing the integrity
of the Sainjak and of Syrian and( Lebanese territory and of the
Turco-Syriatn frontier, promising Turkish support for full inde-
p)ew(lence for Syria an(l Lebanon. ("In accor(lanIlce with the
resolution adopted at. Geneva, by the Council of the League of
Nations on January 27, 10937, and with the decision taken by
the Council on to-(lay's (ate. -

"Being (lesirous of determniniihg the manner in which the two
Governments will cont-ribut.e town'(ls enisuiring the observance
of the Statut-e *an(l lundamiental Law of the-, Sanijak, . . .' Doc.
IN. Affairs 1937, p. 5006. Cf. .Jan. 26, stpra.)

May 31. Germany an(l Italy withdrew from the, nonintervention
patrol. (After bombing of the Deutschlanid by Loyalist plaIles.
Surey 1937, Vol. 11, pp. 305-314.)
German warships lbomnl)arde(l Spanish city of Almeria. (London
Times, June 1, 1937.)

Junze h1. Prince leumimaro Konioye bectame, premier of Japan. (Gen-
eral IHnyashi resigne(l MAlay :31, after losing support. of Diet and
chauvinists. Ibid., Vol. 1, ). 1(58.)

June 16. Germmny an1d Italy rejOie)(l the nonintervention patrol.
(Britain aind France workd(l out ain agreement to protect patrol
ships from tittack. Ibid., Vol. 11, ). 316.)

June 22. Germai I'oreign MXiniister Coiistantin von Neurath can-
c(111ed hiss visit to London. ('' 'As the situation which has arisen
through tle repeate(l Re(l Spanish attempts oni Germani war-
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ships does not permit the absence of the Reich Minister for
Foreign Affairs from Berlin, . . .' " Doc. Int. Affairs 1937, p.
213.)

Jun-e 23. Germany and Italy withdrew again from the naval patrol
scheme. (Because of alleged Spanish attack on the Leipzig and
because Britain a-nd.France,.refused to jOill a lnrval demonstra-
tionI against Valencia. Survey 1937, Vol. II, pp. 317-319.)

Camille Chautemps Government succeeded that of Blum in
Franice. (The latter suffered defeatt over his emergency powers
bill June 21 and resigned. Ibid., Vol. 1, p. 116.)

Juune 26. Foreign Secretary Eden repeated statement of Nov. 20,
1936, that Britain wouldl aid France and Belgium, if victims of
unprovoked aggression. (A statement of British position as
reason for rearinanent. commnons, Vol. 325, Col. 1602.)

June 28. Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Luxemburg, Norway, The
Netherlands, and Sweden signed arrangement for the develop-
mnent of commercial interchanges. ("Desirous of pursuing. in
conformity with the principles expressed in the Oslo Protocol of
December 22, 1930, the collaboration which, in the course of that
year, they inaugurated amongst themselves in the economic
Sphere;

"Conisidering, moreover, that the present time, is favorable for
undertaking a common action with a Vitew to the expansion of
economic exchanges in general;
"And finally, being convinced that this object should be pur-

sue(l, in the first place, by proceeding progressively to the reduc-
tioIl of barriers to trade, io the abolition of exceptional .lefensive
measures taken by the diflereiit States in order to protect them-
selves from the effects of the crisis, and to the adoption of mes-
ures conveying guarantees of stability more extensive and precise
in their nature than those arising from the Oslo Convention;

." Doe. IJt. Affair 1937, pp. 799 f.)

June 30. -France devalued the franc to 3.83 cents from 4.35 cent-;
(Because of (drain of capital; resources of the exchange equaliza-
tion fund were almost exhausted. Survey 1937, Vol. I, p. 116.)

France, passed emergency powers bill. Chautemps Govern-
ment agreed not to control exchange, compel loans, or force coI-
version of rentes. Ibid., Vol. I, ). 116.)

British observerS were excluded from the Portuguese frontier
of Spain. (". . . iii view of the gap in the work of naval obser-
vation caused by the withdrawal of Germnany and Italy from the
naval patrol, . . ." Ibid., Vol. II, p. 323.)

July 2. Germany an(l Italy proI)ose(l granting belligerent rights to
Franco. (C". to intake noniniterventioii as effective as pos-
sihe . . ." Ibid., p. 325.)

July 6. Secretary of State. Hlul told Italian Ambassador Fulvjo de
Suvich economic collapse in Europe withill 2 years was in-
evitable. (". the( only foundation whlich Europe presents for
it restored international order is the narrowest, cutthroat, trouble-
bree(lding m(tlio(d of trading andl a wildl, runaway race in arma-
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merits; . . . the situation is merely drifting amidst increasing
turbulence and uproar in Europe, as well as in certain other parts
of the world . . . another war or a deep-seated economic panic
would be utterly destructive of all that is worthwhile in the affairs
of the western world, and yet absolutely nothing in Europe is
being done in the way of permanent planning in the direction of
peace and general stability." Peace, pp. 366 f.)

July 7. The Peel report recommended partition of Palestine. ("While
neither race can justly rule all Palestine, we see no reason why,
if it were practical)lc, each race should not rule part of it."
Survey 1936, p. 744.)
Under Secretary Sumner Welles repeated the fundamental

principles of American foreign policy. ("So that there moay not
be the, slightest misappreliension." Doc. Int. Affairs 1937, p.
567. Cf. Sept. 15, 1936, supra.)

July 7-8. Fighting broke out between Chinese and Japanese at
Lukouchiao. ("On the evening of -the 7th July, Japanese troops
held illegal maneuvers at Lukouchiao, a railway junction of
strategic importance in the vicinity of Peiping, where their
presence could not be defended under any existing ti eaty or
agreement. Alleging that one Japanese soldier was missing,
Japanese troops demanded after midlnigllt to enter the adjacent
city of Wanping to conduct a search. When permission was
refused b)y the Chinese authorities, the Japafiese suddenly opened
an attack on Wanping with infantry and artillery forces; and
thus the Chinese garrison was compelled to offer resistance."
Survey 1937, Vol. I, p. 183. Cf. Japan, Vol. I, pp. 318 ff.)

July 8. Ifan, Afghanistan, Iraq, and Turkey signed pact of friendship
and nonaggression. (". . . desirous ofcontributing by all means
in their power to the maintenance of friendly relations and under-
standing between them,
"animated by a desire to assure the peace and the security of

the Near East ley guarantees additional to those found in the
Covenant of the League of Nations, and thus to contribute to
general peace,

"cognizant of their obligations undertaken by virtue of the
Treaty for the Renunciation of War as an instrument of National
Policy, signed at Paris, August 27, 1928, and of other treaties to
which they are parties, and in harmony with the spirit of the
Covenant of thel League of Nations and of the Treaty for the
Renunciation of War, . . ." Treaty Inf. 1937, No. 95, p. 33;
Doc. Int. Affair 1937, p. 531.)

July 11. Tentative agreement for settlement of Sino-Japanese incident
announced. (Japanese pressure. Survey 1937, Vol. I, pp. 184 f.)

July 12. Secretary of State Hull suggested to Ambassador Hiroshi
S'aito the futility of war. (Beenuse of "the great injury to the
victor as well als the vanquished in case of any important war in
this day an(l time, of the great concern of this government for
Jeace everywhere." Peace, p. 370.)
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July 13. -International observers for the Non-Intervention Committee
were barred from the French border of Spain. (As protest
against Portugal's action. Survey 1937, Vol. II, p. 330.)

July 14. British submitted proposals on supervision of Spanish ports,
belligerent right for Franco, and withdrawal of volunteers. (To
avert the new awl infinitely more dangerous situation which
WoUld arise without nonintervention. Ibid., p. 331.)

Gernman-Polish agreement on frontier traffic in Upper Silesia
signed. (" In view of the expiration on -July 14 of the, fifteen-
year trannsitioll leriod provided by the Geneva Convention re-
gar(ling Upper Silesia, . . ." Doc. In/. Affairs 1937, p. 197.)

July 16. Chinla. sent memorandum to signatories of the Nine-Power
'Treaty. (To inform. them..of status and circumstances of the'
threat of Japan in Nzrt.hi China. Ibid., pp. 652 ff.).

Secretary of State Hull stated America's position in regard to
international pIroblems and situations as follows: "This country
constantly aind consistently advocates maintenance of peace.
We advocate national and international self-restraint. We advo-
cate abstinence by all nations from use of force in pursuit of
policy and from interference in the internal affairs of other
nations. We advocate adjustment of problems in international
relations by processes of peaceful negotiation and agreement.
We advocate faithful ol)servance of international agreements.
Upholding the principle of the sanctity of treaties, we believe in
modification of provisions of treaties, when need therefor arises,
by orderly processes carried out in a spirit of mutual helpfulness
and accommodation. We believe in respect by all nations for
the rights of others and performance by all nations of established
obligations. We stand for revitalizing and strengthening of
international law.
We advocate steps toward promotion of economic security and

stability the world over. We advocate lowering or removing of
excessive barriers in international trade. We seek effective
equality of commercial opportunity and we urge upon all nations
application of the principle of equality of treatment. We believe
in limitation and reduction of armament. Realizing the necessity
for maintaining armed forces adequate- for -national security, we
are prepared to reduce or to increase our own armed forces in
proportion to reductions or increases made by other countries. We
avoid entering into alliances or entangling commitments, but we
believe in cooperative effort by peaceful and practicable means in
support of the principles herembefore stated." ("Any situation
in which armed hostilities are in progress or are threatened is a
situation wherein rights and interests of all nations either are or
may be seriously affected. There can be no serious hostilities
anywhere in the world which will not one way or another affect
interests or rights or obligations of this country." State Release
1937, No. 407, pp. 41 f.; Doc. Int. Affairs 1937, pp. 569 f. Cf.
Peace, pp. 370 f.)
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July 17. Germany and Russia signed naval treaties with Britain.
(Cf. London Naval treaty of TMarch 25, 1936, supra. Doe. Int.
Affairs 1936, pp. 634, 641.)

July 19. Foreign Secretary Eden rejected policy of aggression or
revenge toward any country. (To give "further categorical
assurance" to Italy on the N-editerranearn. Commons, Vol. 326,
Col. 1805.)

July 20. Non-Intervention Committee (len(llocked over j)recedence
of withdrawal of volunteers and reestablishmient of control over
land frontiers and granting of belligerent rights. (Russia and
France insisted on the first, Germany and Italy on the second.
Survey 1937, Vol. II, pp. 335 f.)

July 21. The United States informally offered its good offices to Japan
and China. (". . . when two nations comprising 500 million
people are engaged in a controversy in which danger of general
hostilities appear imminent, this country cannot help but be
greatly interested and concerned;.. . ." Peace, p. 371.)

July 25. Japanese Army (leci(led on punitive action in China. (De-
termined to break Chineseo will. Survey 1937, Vol. 1, p. 189.)

July 27. General Sugiyama, Japanese Minister for War, asked full
support of Diet in latest China incident. (". . . to surmount
the situation fanld enhance the prestige of the nation." Doc.
Int. Affairs 1937, p. 658.)

July 29. China refused longer to consider North China troul)le as a
matter for local settlement. (Relationis with Japan were a
national affair. Survey 1937, Vol. I, p. 192.)

France aind Britain concluded a convention ab)olishing capitu-
lations in 'Morocco and Zanzibar. ('To complete establishment
of French protectorate over M~orocco. Ibid., p. 488.)

Jid1y 31. Germiany concluded fta most-favored nation commercial
agreement with the Franco Goverinment in Spain. (To assure
Germany economic penIetration and Splpply OT CovretC(l iron ores.
Ibid., Vol. 11, IP1. 193 f.)

Augiist 3. Japanese. bom1)e(l Chinese Central Government tIroops on
train near Nankow. (As prelude to invasion. Ibid., Vol. I,
p. 193.)

Foreign Mfinister Galeazzo Ciano said there were no fundanmen-
tal obstacles to an Anglo-Italo rapprochetrent. (". one of the
fundamental tenets of the Rome-Berlin axis is in fact collabora-
tion with all nations which desiree to do so in the supreme interest
of peace and civilization."IDoc. It. Affairs 1937, p. 288.)

.Aug1Jst 9. Two Japanese in a naval landing party were shot west of
Shanghai. (Chinese said Japanese tried to force entry into
China aerodrome at Hungjao. Survey 1937, Vol. I, p. 210.
Cf. Japan, Vol. I, p. 341.)

August 10. The United States again informally offered its good offices
to Japan and China. (Cf. July 21 8upra. Peace, p. 374.)
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August 11. Japanese began attack on Nankow pass. ("General
Kiyoshi Katsuki said Chinese troop movements would inevitably
lead to an extension of the sphere of conflict, and he preferred to
take the offensive before Chinese concentration was complete.
Survey 1937, Vol. I, p. 193.)

August 13. Fighting began at Shanghai. (Japanese had reinforced
naval command before settling Hungjao shootings Aug. 9.
Chinese had sent in picked troops and placed boom across the
Whangpoo to resist advance of Japanese beyond the settlement.
Ibid., pp. 21\1 f. Cf. Japan, Vol. I, p. 346.)

August 18-30. Attacks by "pirate" submarines on non-Spanish ships
in- the Mediterranean. (The identity of the submarines was not
officially known. Ibid., pp. 341 f.)

August 15. Japan said it harbored no territorial designs onl China and
would spare no efforts in safeguarding foreign rights and interests
in China. ("The aim of the Japanese Government is none other
than the realization of Sino-Japanese co-operation. Its only
desire is to eradicate the anti-foreign and anti-Japanese move-
ment rampant in China, and completely to eliminate the funda-
mental causes of unfortunate incidents such as the present one,
with a view to bringing about truly harmonious collaboration
among Japan, Manchukuo, and China." Doc. Int. Affairs
1937, pp. 659 f.)

August 17. Secretary of State' Hull expressed concern over Shanghai
incident. ("The issues and problems which are of concern to this
Government in the present situation in the Pacific 'area go far
beyond merely the immediate question of protection of tile
nationals and interests of the United States. The conditions
which prevail in that area are intimately connected with and have
a direct and fundamental relationship to the general principles of
policy to which attention was called in the statement of July 16,

." State Release 1937, No. 413, pp. 166 f.; Doc. Int. Affairs
1937, pp. 587 f.)

August 18. Portugal broke diplomatic relations with Czechoslovakia.
(Because of dispute over guns for rearmament. Survey 1937,
Vol. I, p. 613.)

August 21. Russia concluded a five-year nonaggression pact with
China. (". . . animated by the desire to contribute to the
maintenance of general peace, to consolidate the amicable rela-
tions now existing between them on a firm and lasting basis, and
to confirm in a more precise manner the obligations mutually
undertaken under the Treaty for the Renunciation of War signed
ip-Paris, August 27, 1928, . . ." Doc. IM. Affairs 1937, p. 664.)

Spain protested Italian "piracy" to the League Council.
(Under Art. 11 of the Covenant. Survey 1937, Vol. II, p. 342.)

August 23. Japanese troops landed at Woosung. (To begin outflank-
ing movement of attack. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 216.)
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August 26. British Embassy cars attacked by Japanese. (". . . the
incident may have been caused by Japanese planes which mistook
the Ambassador's motor for a military bus or truck." Doc. Int.
Affairs 1937, p. 668.)

August 30. Chinese notified the League of Sino-Japanese events since
July. (To bring to attention of authorities. Ibid., pp. 669 ff.)

September 2. British accepted French proposal for international con-
ference on "piracy." (Best hope for solution was extra-non-
intervention committee. Survey 1937, Vol. II, p. 344.)
Ambassador Joseph C. Grew was instructed to avoid involve-

ment and protect American lives, property, and rights. ("The
first solicitude of the United States, however, will have to be, not
for the maintenance of unqualified good will by either or both of
the combatants toward the United States, but for the welfare of
the American people and for the general policies and broad inter-
ests of the United States, guided by laws, treaties, public opinion,
and other controlling considerations." Peace, p. 378.)

September 4. South Charhar Government set up at Kalgan. (Through
Japanese instigation. Survey 1937, Vol. I, p. 249.)

September 5. Foreign Minister Koki Hirota told Diet Japan should
compel China to mend her ways. ("Since China, ignoring our
true motive, has mobilized her vast armies against us . . ." Doe.
Int. Affairs 1937, p. 664. Cf. Japan Vol. I, p. 367.)

September 6. Britain and France issued invitation to a "piracy" con-
ference at Nyon. (To "end the present state of insecurity in the
Mediterranean and to ensure that the rules of international law
regarding shipping at sea shall be strictly enforced. ..." Survey
1937, Vol. II, p. 345. Cf. Aug. 13-30, supra.)

September 7. Chancellor Hitler said German demand for colonies was
based on economic needs. (". . . a single question which for
years has continuously caused us the deepest anxiety: it is the
difficulty of our food-supply (Lebensmittelversorgung). Without
colonies Germany's living-room (Lebensraum) is too small
to guarantee an undisturbed, asSured, and permanent food-sup-
ply.... The thought of being permaniently dependent on. the
accident of a good or badi harvest is intolerable . . . . the
attitude adopted to this demandby other Powers is simply in-
comprehensible." Doe. Int. Ajjairs 1937, p. 231.)

September 9. Germany and Italy refused to attend the "piracy" con-
ference. (They considered it a matter for the noniiitervention
committee to handle. Survey 1937, Vol. II, pp. 345 f.)

September 11. Japanese offensive against the Chinese armies south of
Peiping and Tientsin begun. (Controlled Nankow pass. Ibid.,
Vol. I, pp. 198 f. Cf. Aug. 11 and 15 and Sept. 5, supra.)
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September 12. China invoked Articles 10, 11, and 17 of the Covenant
against Japan in a further statement to. the League. o(".. .Lt
advise upon such means and take such action as may be ap-
propriate and necessary for the situation under the said articles."
Doc. Lnt. Affairs 1937, p. 674. Cf. Aug. 30, siwpra.)

September 14. Foreign Secretary Eden asked Leagiue Council for
authority to work out details of a partition plan for Palestine.
(". . . to appoint a further special body to visit Palestine, to
negotiate with Arabs and Jews . . ." Survey 1937, Vol. I, p.
559.)

Britain, France, Russia, and certain other countries agreed to
suppress "piracy" in the Mediterranlean. ("Whereas arising out
of the Spaniish conflict attacks have been repeatedly committed in
the Mediterranean by submarines against merchant ships not
belonging to either of the conflicting Spanish paTties, and

"Whereas these attacks are violations of the rules of interna-
tional law referred to in Part IV of the Treaty of London of
April 22, 1930 with regard to the sinking of merchant ships and
constitute acts contrary to the most elementary dictates of
humanity, which should be justly treated as acts of piracy; and

"Whereas without in any way admitting the right of either
party fo the conflict in Spain to exercise belligerent rights or to
interfere with merchant ships on the high seas even if the laws
of warfare at sea are observed and without prejudice to the right
of any participating Power to take such action as may be proper
to protect its merchant shipping from any kind of interference
on the high seas or to the possibility of further collective measures
being agreed upon subsequently it is necessary in the first place
to agree upon certain special collective measures against piratical
acts by submarines: . . ." Treaty Inf. 1937, No. 96, p. 17.
"Whereas under the Arrangement signed at Nyon on the 14th
September, 1937, whereby certain collective measures were
agreed upon relating to piratical acts by submarines in the
Mediterranean, the Participating Powers reserved the possibility
of taking further collective measures; and

"Whereas it is now considered expedient that such measures
should be taken against similar acts by surface vessels and aircraft;

." Ibid., p. 20.) f

President Roosevelt forbade American Government-owned.
ships to carry munitions to China and Japan. (To avoid a
situation in which Japan might interfere with American vessels
and to avert action that would encourage Japan to extend block-
-ade to neutral shipping. Survey 1937, Vol. I, p. 270; State Re-
lease 1937, No. 146, p. 227; Doe. Int. Affairs 1937, pp. 588 f.
Cf. Peace, p. 380.)

Poland protested Danzig interference with mails. (Danzig
police confiscated prohibited Polish newspapers. Survey 1937,
Vol. I, p. 402.)
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September 16. Wellington Koo, Chinese Delegate, warned the League
Council of injury to foreign interests in the Far East and the
possibility of a world conflict if Japanese aggression in China went
unchecked. ("Japan is once more in the grip of the war party,
which revels in keeping the people in a fearful state of war psycho-
sis at home in order to usurp political power in Japan and achieve
territorial conquest abroad. It exalts might and recognizes no
right except that which is backed by the sword; it consecrates
force as the arbiter of the destiny of nations; it glorifies war as an
instrument of empire-building. Its idea of peace in the Far East
is the 'Pax Japoinica,' and its conception of order, abject accept-
ance of Japanese-domination. . . . Let it be recalled that this
policy aims not only at the political nominationn and conquest of
China, but also at the elimination of foreign interests wherever
the Japanese sword holds sway, and the eventual expulsion of
Europe and America from their territorial possessions in Asia."
Doc. Int. Affairs 1937, p. 676.)

September 16. League Council referred Chinese plea for assistance to
Far Easterni Committee. (". . . the terms of reference .
Ibid., 1). 679.)

September 19., Secretary of State Hull warned that anl imposed peace
was but a temporary one. ("For acts of conquest leave behind
ruined, hostile, and bitter peoples. They create fear everywhere,
and this fear prevents friendship and stimulates the rival war
prcI)arat;ions that make for future conflict. A countIry which
embarks u1poil war with the thought that lasting peace lies in the
complete overcoming of its enemies will find that the future still
holds enCmies." Ibid., p. 572;'State Release 1937, No. 417, p. 241.

September 19-25. Successive air raids oln Nanking and Canton by
Japanese,. (". . . acts of wanton destruction and terrorization
onl the part of the Japanese forces, and in utter disregard of all
rules of international law, . ." Doc. IN. Affairs 1937, p. 682.)

September 20. Leland Harrison, American Minister to Switzerland,
was instructed to attend meetings of the Far Eastern Advisory
Committee of the League. (". . . believing thoroughly in the
principle of collaboration among States of the world seeking to
bring al)out peaceful solutions in international conflicts, wrill be
prepared to give careful consideration to (lefihlite proposals which
the League may address to it, but will not, however, be prepared
to state its position in regard to policies or plans submitted to it
in terms of hypothetical inquiry." State Release 1937, No. 417,
p. 255; D)c. Int. Affairs 1937, p. 680.)

Foreign Secretary Eden said Britain was ready to discuss
abatement of particular preferences which placed undue restric-
tion on trade. (". . . as part of the efforts now being made to
effect economic and political appeasement and to increase inter-
pational trade. ..2' Ibid., p. 246.)

September 21. Secretary of State Hull said peace was the cornerstone
of international preservation. (". . . for nations today are so
interdependent that the repercussions of war affect neutrals
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only a few degrees less than they affect belligerents." State
Release 1937, No. 417, p. 250; Doc. Int. Affa'ir8 1937, p. 579.)

September 22. The United States protested bombing of Nanking to
Japan. (" . . any general bombing of an extensive area wherein
there resides a large populace engaged in peaceful pursuits is
unwarranted and contrary to principles of law and of humanity.
Moreover, in the present instance the period allowed for with-
drawal is inadequate, and, in view of the wide area over which
Japanese bombing operations have prevailed, there can be no
assurance that even in areas to which American nationals and
noncombatants might withdraw they would be secure . . . ex-
perience has shown that, when an(l where aerial bombing opera.
tions are engaged in, no amount of solicitude on the part of the
authorities responsible therefor is effective towar(l insuring the
safety of any persons or any property within Lhe area. of such
operations ... . these operations almost invariably result in ex-
tensive destruction of noncombatant life and I)on-military es-
tablishments." State Release 1937, No. 417, p. 256; Doc. Int.
affairs 1937, p. 683. Cf. Sept. 19-25, supra..)

September 23. Germany refused League invitation to participate on
Fnr Eastern Aldvisory Committee. Ibid., p. 681.

September 25. Japan refused League invitation to participate on Far
Eastern Advisory Committee. (". . . the Imperial Govern-
ment, as it has stated on many occasions, is firmly convinced
that a. just, equitable, and practical solution of the Questio11s con-
cerning Japall an(l China can be found by the two countries."
Ibid., p. 681.)

September 28. League Assembly condemned Jal)anese air rai(ds on
China. (At instigation of Great Britain. Ibid., P. 685. Cf.
Sepl. 19-25, 22, supra.)

Secretary of State Hull cabled Minister Leland Harrison the
United States did not wish "to suggest either the limits or the
direction of action to be consi(lere(l and decided Upon by the
League." ("The United States has been approached oln several
occasions by certain other Governments1 with suggestions for
'joint action,' an(l it has regularly been indicated tlat, while we
believe in and wish to practice cooperation, we are not prepalred
to take part in joint action, though we will consi(ler the possible
taking of parallel action. Whenever possible action which has
been thought of also by other governments has been regarded as
being intrinsically meritorious, action has been taken, several
times prior to and sometimes without parallel action by any other
government. In general, it is felt that spontaneous separate
action on parallel lines, should two or more governinents feel
Move(l thereto anywhere, indicates more strongly serious feeling
regarding matters un(ler consideration andl is morc likely effec-
tively to serve to attain the objectives sought than would inspired
joint action. . . . In action. taken thus far, we feel that the
United States has gone further in, making efforts calculated to
strengthen general principles of world peace an(l world security
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and in indicating toward disregard of them disapprobation and
disapproval than any other government or group of nations has
gone. Therefore, it is felt that other nations might now well
direct their efforts to go as far as or further than the United States
thus far has gone along theselines," Peace, pp. 381 ff.)

September 30. Italy agreed to join the Mediterranean "antipiracy"
patrol. (Premier Mussolini had refused patrol of the Tyrrhenian
Sea nasuinbeeonming a great power; Italy assumeed patrol of zones
iln thle, Central and Eastern Miediterranean and that between the
Balearic islands and Sardinia. as well as the Tyrrhellinil Sea.
Survey 1937, Vol.-II, pp. 351 f.)

October 1. Palestin- (leclare(l the Arab High Committee and all
national committees unlawful. (Because of persistent terrorism
alnd thle murder of the, acting districtt commissioner of Galilee.
Ibid., Vol. 1, p. 569.)

October 6. President Roosevelt delivered the "Quarantine" speech at
Chicago. ("It seems to be unfortunately truie, that the epidemic
of world lawlessness is sporea(ling." Statef, Belease 1937, No. 419,
p. 279; Doe. Int. AJfair's 1937, ;. 586. Cf. Peace, pp. 383 if.)

October 6. League, Assembly (leclare(l Jalpan violator of the. Nile-Power
'I'r(eaty; prol)ose(l a conference of signatories. (". . . all con-
tractiing I'A-wers, include i g China, agreed that, whenever a situat-
tion shollid arise wlich involved thl ap)plicatiol) of the stipula-
tions of the 'I'reaty an(l ren(lered (lesilal)le thel discussion bf such
flpplicatioll, there slJould he full and frank commllunication between
the Powers concerned." Ibid., pp. 698, 701.)

T1J1h( Ullited States expressed official al)l)roval of Leagule con-
clusiolls. ("In the light of thle, unfolding (levelol)ments in the
Far'l E'ast,) the governmentt of the United States has been forced
to the conclucilsion thnat thle action of Japan ill China is inconsisteuit.-
withl the principles which should govern the relationishlip between
nations mnld is contrary to the provisions of the Nine Power
qYrpefty of Fel)bruamy (6, 1922, regarding principles an(l policies to
1w followed ill matters colncerning Chlilin, aind to those of thle
-Kellogg-Briandl ]Plact of Auguist 27, 1928. 'I'huxis theo conclusions

of this (;Governmenit with resl)ect to the, foregoing t]re ill general
(Tord(l w6ith those of tle Assempbly of the League of Nations."

Statellelease 1937, No. 419, ). 285; Doe. It. Affairs 1937, pp.
55() fr., 1p. 702. Cf. Peace, 1). 49.)

'Tile liniteld Stat es issued stateeln-lt of princil)Is to govern
illternaltiolinl relfatiolls to maintain p)eace: ". . . abstinence l)y
L llnations frot file 11use of force ill the ill'sulit of policy aind from
illterfer)-ence ill-the iltdernlal affairs of otler Jizitiolls; a(Ijustmnent
of problems ill initernmational relations by process of pleftefil
l)(egodiat iol Illlaigreenut.; bfsl)ectby all nations for thlelights
of oilers andosel(lrvallnce by all lnations of estahlisle(l obligations;
filad thlie uplihldoling of thleprincialei of the sanctity of treaties.'
(Treaty IJ. 1937, No. 97, ). 10; Peace, p. 387.)

October 8. Primtue M in ister Ncville Chamberlain en(lorse(l President
Roosevelt's ''Q111uarantilloe 'speech). ("Ill his (deelariation of thle
nlecessity for at returnll to a belief in the pledged Wor(l fnd the
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sanctity of treaties he has voiced the convictions of this country
as well as of his own, and in his call for a concerted effort in the
cause of peace he will have this Government wholeheartedly with'
him. . . ." Doe. Int. Affair 1937, p. 49.)

Chancellor Kurt von Schuschnigg spoke again of the German
mission of Austria. (". . . We will continue to fulfil this mis-
sion, not because it is prescribed for us to do so, but of our own
free will and upon our own initiative, as the history an(l spirit of
our Fatherland indicate. . . I see no differences which need sep-
arate the capitals, the State Chancelleries, and the people here
and over there, so long as the one is willing to leave the other free
and undlisturbe(l to manage-his own house. Ibid., p. 3l1,
Cf. July 11, Nov. 26, 1936, supra.)

October 9. Japan issued statement denying that action in China vio-
lated existing treaties in any way wlhatever. [Cf. Oct. 6, &upra.1("Trhlie League of Nations regards Japan's action in China as vio-
lation of the Nine Power Treaty and the Anti-War Pact. The
UJnited States published a stateinenit to the same effect. 'lThis was
(duec to misnlli(erlstal(ling of Jalpan's true intentions." Ibld., p.
702; Japan, Vol. I, ). 399.)

October 12. General Jan C. Smuts said the Union of South Africa
stood or fell b~y the mandate over South-West Africa. ("That
was the policy of tihe old Nationalist Party, as well as of the old
South African Party, and unIrer that, assuirancO thousands of
South Africans, mostly Afrikaans-speaking, have gone to live in
the TMandated Territory.' . ." Doc. hlit. Affairs 1937, p). 250.)

October 13. Germany notified Belgium -she. intended to *respect the
integrity of Belgium and support her if slhe were attacked, unless
Belgium joined military action against Germnany. ("As the
conclusion of a Treaty (lesignedi to replace.the Pact of Locarno
can still take a considerable time, ;in the (lesire to strengthen the
peaceful efforts of the two countries, . . . tihe inviolability and
integrity of Belgium are common interests of the 'Western
Powers." Ibid.,.p. 192. Cf. Ibid., pp.193 ff. Cf. German No.
333, p. 356.)

October 14f. Nicaragua complained to the LeaiOe al)ouit lHonluiran
treatment of Nicaraguans and IHondluran attitude in frontier
dispute. (Survey 1937, Vol. 1, p. 618.)

October 15. Belgium invited the signatories of the Nine-Power Treaty
to convene at Brussels Oct. 30. ("In compliance with the
request of thel Governmenot of Great Britain, mntide with the
approbation of the Governmient of the United States of Amer-
ica, " Doc. Int. iffai' 1W)3 . 703.)

1'oreign Secretary Eden promised 13ritain's hearty cooperation,
in the spirit of the "Quarantine" speech, at the Nine-Power
meeting. ("That is our spirit also. , . ." Ibid., p. 51.)

October 18. Sudeten Germans denman(led immediate autonomy for
German districts. (After incident with police Oct. 17. Suvey
1937, Vol. 1, p. 454.)
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October 19. Italy imposed 10 percent capital levy on stock companies
and raised sales taxes. (To finance costs of conquest of Ethiopia,
its exploitation, and further rearmament. Ibid., p. 51 n.)
The United States designated Norman Davis its representative

to the Nine-Power Conference. (". . . in response to an
invitation issued by the Belgian Government." State Release
1937, No. 421, p. 313; Doc. Int. Affairs 1937, p. 591.)

October 21. Dissolution of Catholic Centre party in Danzig. (After
raids on houses of Centre politicians because one was alleged to
have had illegal relations with the Vatican. Survey 1937, Vol.
I, p. 401.)
The United States, Costa Rica, and Venezuela offered mediation

to Nicaragua and Honduras. (To "facilitate a pacific solution
of the boundary controversy." See Oct. 14, supra. Treaty InJ.
1937, No. 97, p. 4, and Sta7te Release 1937, No. 421, p. 315.)
Prime Ifinister Chamberlaiti. said it was a mistake to go to the

Nine-Power Conference talking about economic sanctions,
economic pressure, an(l force. ("We are here to make peace,
not here to exten(l the conflict. Ther first thing we heave to do is
to see what means, by concerted effort, can be brought to bear
in order to bring about thre peaceful solution of the problem."
Doc. Int. Affairs 1937, p. 60.)

October 23-24. Anti-Jewish riots in Danzig. (Following extensive
anti-Semitic campaign. Survey 1937, Vol. I, p. 401.)

October 26. Federated autonomous government for Inner Mongolia
al1nollnce(d (Following Japanesel conquest of Sudiyuan and the
organiZation of a Peace Mlaintellan(ce Commission at Kw1eihua.
Ibid., p). 249.)

October 27. Japan (leclmecI to attend Brlussels Conference on Sino-
Japanese dispute. ("TlIe action of Japan in Ch1ina is one of self-
defense which she has l)een comp)elled( to take in the face of
China's violent anti-Japanese policy and( practices, exemplified
particularly in her provocative acts in apne)eliflg to force of aIms.
Consequently Japain's action lies, as lihs been declared already
by the} IImp)erial government, outside the purview of the Nine
Power Treaty . . . an attempt to seek a solution at a gathering
of so many powers . . . would only serve to complicate the
situation still further and to place serious obstacles in the lpath of
a just and proper -solition." Doc. Int. Affairs 1937, pp. 703-5;
cf. Ibid., pp. 705--709.)

October 29. Germany declined Belgian invitation to participate in the
Nine-Power Conference. ("As Germany is not a party to the
treaty [Nine Power] . . ." Doc. Int. Affairs 1937, p. 174.)

November 1-16. International conference on repression of terrorism re-
sulted in conventions on larevention an(l punishment and an inter-
national criminal court. (Result of assassination of Alexander I
of Yugoslavia, see Oct. 9, 1934, supra. Ibid., ). 849.)
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November 3. Nine-Power Conference on Sino-Japanese dispute at
Brussels. (". . . In conformity with Article VII of that treaty
to examine the situation in the Far East and to study peaceable
means ot hastening the end of the regrettable conflict which pre-
vails there." Treaty Inf. 1937, No. 97, p. 8; cf. Doe. Int. Affairs
1937, pp. 714-728.)

November 5. German-Polish minorities declaration made. (". .
the treatment of these minorities is a matter of great importance
for the further development of friendly relations between Ger-
many and Poland, and that in both countries the well-being of
the minority is better protected whon it is certain that the same
principles will be observed in the other country." Ibid., p. 199.)

November 6. Italy joined the German-Japanese Anti-Comintern pact'
("Consid ring that the Communist International continues con-
stantly to endanger the civilized world in the West and East,
disturbs and destroys its peace and order,

"Convinced that close cooperation between all states interested
in maintaining peace and order canl alone diminish and remove
this danger,

"ConsidoriDg that Italy, which since the beginning of the
Fascist Government has combatted this danger with inflexible
d( termination and has eradicated the Communist International
in its territory, . . ." Ibid., p. 307, Japan, Vol. 1I, p. 159.)
"By this step Italy has thus forged the third side of the Germ an-

Italian-Japanese anti-communist triangle and has definitely
placed Japan in the so-called fascist block of nations. This event
further marks the definite termination of Japan's period of
political and moral isolation which followed the Manchurian
venture in 1931 and also emphasizes the abandonment of Japan's
previous and almost traditional alignment with the, democratic
powers.

* * * * * * *

The threat to England is very real and immediately apparent
upon reflection that with the addition of Japan to the Rome-
Berlin axis the life-line of the British Empire is threatened from
the North Sea through the Mediterranean and beyond Singa-
pore." (Dispatch from Ambassador Grew at Tokyo, Nov. 13,
1937, Japan, Vol. II, p. 160.)

November 7. Nine-Power Conference invited Japan to confer with a
small group oIn Sino-Japaneso differences. ("Its aimns would be
to throw further light on the various points referred to above
and to facilitate a settlement of the conflict. Regretting the
continuation of hostilities, being firmly convinced that a peace-
ful settlement is alone capable of ensuring a lasting and construc-
tivo solution of the present conflict, and hlaving confideolnce in the
efficacy of methods of conciliation, the representatives of the
States met at Brussels earnestly desire that Fsch a settlement
may be achieved." Doc. Int. Affairs 1937, p. 740.)

November 8. Danzig forbade by decree formation of new political
parties. (They wore "associations liable to conflict with public
order," hence contrary to the Constitution. Survey 1937, Vol.
I, p. 401.)
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November 11. Italian participation in piracy patrol became effective.
(See Sept. 30, supra. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 352.)

November 12. Japan again refused to attend Brussels Conference.
(". . . the Imperial Government adher-s firmly to the view that
its present action, being one of self-defonce forced upon Japan
by the challenge of China, lies outside the scope of the Nine-
Power Treaty, and that there is no room for discussion of the
question of its application. It is certainly impossible to accept
an invitation to a Conference convened in accordance with the
stipulations of that Treaty after Japan has been accused of
having violated its terms. Doc. It. Affairs 1937, p. 741; cf.
Treaty Inf. 1937, No. 98, p. 12, cf. Oct. 27 supra.)
Haiti invited the United States, Cuba, Mexico to me(liate its

trouble with Dominican Republic. (Over Haitian emigrants
killed early in October ". . . inspired by the spirit of friendship
and solidarity advocated by the inter-American agreements con-
cluded in the interest of the. maintenance of peace between the
peoples of this hemisphere, . . ." State Release 1937, No. 425,
p. 379).

November 13. Wellington Koo asked Nine-Power Conference for con-
certed action of a moral, material, financial, and economic char-
acter. ("Now that the door to conciliation and mediation has
been slammed in your face by the latest reply of the Japanese Gov-
ernment, . International peace, Mr. President, like national
peace, if it is to be made durable,'nmust be defended." Doc. Int.
AjJairs 1937, p. 743.)

November 14. The United States consented to mediate between Haiti
and the Doniiican Republic.

("Thle Government of the United States possesses no more
sincere hope than that the maintenance of peace between the
American republics may 1e firmly assured and that the friend-
ship and understanding between them may 1)e constantly en-
banced. In the hope that it may thereby promote that ideal,
the Government of the United States stands ready to join in
exten(ling its friendly services in an effort to further the, attain-
inent of a pacific solution of the present controversy, satisfactory
to both parties thereto . . ." State Release 1937, No. 425, pp.
379 f )

November 15. Nine-Power Conference adopted Anglo-Franco-Ameri-
can declaration chiding Japan as aggressor. ("It cannot be
denied that the present hostilities between Japan and China
adversely affect not only the rights of all nations but alo the
material interests of nearly all nations....
"The representatives met at Brussels therefore regard these

hostilities, and the situation which they have brought about, as
matters inevitably of concern to the countries which they represent
an(l-more-to the whole World. To them the problem appears
not in terms simply of relations between two countries in the
Far East but in terms of law, orderly processes, world security,
and world peace.
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"The representatives met at B-russels are moved to point out
that there exists no warrant in law for the use of armed force by
any country for the purpose of intervening in the internal regime
of another country and that general recognition of such a right
would be a permanent cause of conflict....
"That a just and lasting settlement could be achieved by

such a method cannot be believed." Treaty InI. 1937, No. 98,
p. 14. State Release 1937, No. 425, p. 381; Doe. Int. Afairs 1937,
pp. 744 f. Cf. Peace, p. 391.)

November 21. Chancellor Hitler-demanded living space in colonies.
(". . . for our people's territory is too small." Doe. Int. Affairs
1937, p. 232.)

November 24. Nine-Power Conference noted its failure to mediate and
adjourned. ('In order to allow time for participating govern-
ments to exchange views and further explore'all peacQful methods
by which a just settlement of the dispute may be attained con-
sistently with the principles of the Nine Power Treaty and in
conformity with the objectives of that treaty the Conference
deems it advisable temporarily to suspend its sittings." Treaty
Inf. 1937, No. 98, p. 15; State Release 1937, No. 426, p. 400 f.;
Doe. Int. Affairs 1937, p. 749. Cf. Peace, p. 394.)

November 26. Dr. Walther Funk replaced Hjalmar Schacht as German
Minister of Economic Affairs. (Marked end of liberal influence
in financial policy and intensification of autarchy. Survey 1937,
Vol. I, p. 84.)

November 27. Autonomous government set up for Northern Honan at
Changteh. (Under Japanese inspiration because of the Chinese
retreat from Shanghai and the imminent fall of Nanking. Ibid.,
p. 250.)

Dr. Wilhelm Frick, German -Minister of the Interior, spoke on
the unification of all German peoples in the Greater Germany but
rejected the idea of Germanizing foreigners. (". . . what, we
can never tolerate is the oppression and persecution of German
people who live under foreign rule, simply on account of their
conscious Germanism. . . . We are interested in the destiny
of our German comrades beyond the frontiers and we will never
disinterest ourselves in the fate of those German people who live
abroad. . . . Race and nationality, blood and soil were the
principles of National-Socialist thought, and we should be acting
in contradiction to them if anywhere we attempted to assimilate
a foreign nationality by force. That desire we expressly reject."
Doe. Int. Affairs 1937, pp. 184 f.)
Japan rejected idea of relinquishing South Sea island mandate.

("Maintenance of Japan's Mandate over South Sea islands which
formerly belonged to Germany is the established policy of this
eknpire. . . ." Ibid., p. 256.)

November 28. Premier Konoye again rejected third-party participation
in Sino-Japanese peace negotiations when peace terms were
formulated. (". . . her aim was a fundamental readjustment of
Sino-Japanese relations." Ibid., p. 754.)
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November 29. Italy recognized Manchukuo. (Result of joining Anti-
Comintern Pact. Survey 1937, Vol. I, p. 303.)

November .30. Foreign Minister Mynheer J. A. N. Patijn again rejected
a neutrality pact with Germany. (". . . We are not signatories
of the Treaty of Locarno; we are not l)omlid unilaterally to France
and Great Britaini; there is, therefore, no reason why we should
seek to binid ourselves in1 any manlIer to Germany." Doc. Int.Affairs 1937,p. 189. Cf. Feb. 13, suprlr.)

Britain a111n Firallce took no position on the colonial question.
(". . . this questionon was not onle that could be considered in
isolation and, moreover, woul(l involve a number of other coun-
tries. It was agrec(l that the sti)ject wouldI require much more
extended stu(ly. . . ." Ibid., p. 248. Cf. Feb.. 17, March 13,
April 6, Auig. 12, 1936, Feb. 17, March 31, Oct. 12, 8upra. Dec.
2,njrfra)

December 1. Japan recogiuized the Nationalist Government of Spain.
(Resuilt of adherenie to Anti-Comintern pact and General
Franco's recognition of Manchukuo. Survey 1937, Vol. II,
1). 373 n.)

December 2. General Smutts said the claim. of the Union of South
Africa to the mandate of South-West Africa, was based on formal
agreement with Germany. ("I'here is i formal agreement whereby
Geermany acknowledges that the future of South-West Africa
isi with the tJUnion, wi1(1 whereby Germany undertakes to advise
hier subjects ill Souith-West Africa to become Union subjects.
They (Jd(d ill fact become Union sul)jcts.'' Doc. m17t. Affair
1937, p. 250. Cf. March :31, Oct. 12, supra.

December S. German Ambastsador to Chjinia ofTerd(l to be Japanese
)e('a(le illt(el(1 iary. (O'erniloI economic, interests were threat-
c(e(ld. vSurey 1937, Vol. 1, Pp. 242, 613.)

December .10. Nicaraigia and11ond0lurlas Signed lagreelenllit stopping
wa, p)rel)parattiOns aid provi(litg for peacefully settlement of their
(di5J)lIte. (". . . limat.d('(l l)y a Strong sentiment. for concord anld
)(41CO 111(1 t( .1311111 WOrtly (l(dHir'o that, the motives Which have

('cause(d( the pIresent, tellsion ill thle relilt iOls l)etWeell the two
Histel co1lit) leeb1(e' 'ill)ovo(l afl(l thlat the (or1ditil relations which
haIIVO a1lwILyS exist(l fill(l ShIoulId Con11ti11ne to Oxist I)etweell the
( Governnioeit tild people of 1)oth comiutrl's 10 re('vstal)lishe(l, . . .

'T'reaty hpf. 10:37, No. 99, J). 10; State Release 1937, No. 429,
).45:3.)

ID(eemer 11. It lly r(siglw(l fromt thllo o111ll of Notions. (''We had
Ilot. forlgottvii, anlld shlldl Ilot fo('ret, tue (ppr(briouls att0Ilt' lat
(W0e0oili C, strallgi iletioll of theOm taoi ii people,perpetrated att
( eil.eva . . ..li tlivoe circimistia-ncevs otir prvs.ence at. the floorr
of (Omileeva coild (otI, be tolerI 'd anyw longer: it, wolln1ded ouir
do(Atilno, omI Style, atIle| OurI' illuarial 'teiilperitilllit.. Doe. ldt.
Affair.s 11)37, P. 21)0.)
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December 12. Japanese attacked British and American warships on
Yangtze. ("Owing to poor visibility . . . the aircraft, although
they descended to fairly low altitudes, were unable to discern any
mark to show that any one of thern was aan American ship or man
of war." State Release 1937, No. 429, p. 450; cf. Doc. Int. Affairs
1937, p). 758. Also Ibid., p. 770. Cf. Peace, p. 397.) The
American report is as follows:

"2. 'T'hat the Jal)anese aviators should have bcen familiar with
the characteristics and(ldistinguishling markings of the Panay as
this ship was present at Nanking during the Japanese aerial
attacks on this city.

"3. That., while the first bombers might not have been able on
account of 'their altitude- to identify the U. S. S. Panay, there was
no exelise for attacking without properly i(lentifying the target,
especially as it was well knOwn that neutral vessels were present
in the Yangt.ze River.

"4. That it was uttterly inconceivable. that the six light bomb-
ing planes coming within six hundred feet of the ships and attack-
ing for over a perio(l of twenty minutes could not be aware of
the identity of the ships they were attacking.

"5. That the Japanese are solely anid wholly responsible for all
the losses which have occurred as the result of this attack."
(Opinion of the U. S. Navy Court of Inquiry, Japan, Vol. I, pP.
546-547. For correspondence on. the sinking of the U. S.
Panay, see ibid., pp. 517-563.)
Autonomous government for Shianshii established at Taiyuan.

(Under Japanese inspiration. Survey 1937, Vol. 1, p. 250; cf.
Nov. 27, supra.)

Germiany announced she would never return to 'the League.
("At no period of its existence(olhas it proved competent to make a
useful contribution to the treatment of actual problems of world
politics. On the contrary it has exercised only a harmful, even
dangerous, influence on the whole political development of the
post-war period. Under the protection of alleged ideals it became
miore and mIore the instrument of particular wire-pullers of the
Versailles order. instead of gidifng international politics along
the road of fruiitful developmentt through a reasonable balance
of the natural forces and needs of the nations, Geneva has prin-
Cil)plly occupied itself with the elaboration and application of
metlhods for working against, such a developmentt.
"The complete failure of the League is to(lay a fact which

r(juires no further proof andl no fturtheier discussion. The hopeswihiclh, above, all; many small nations placed in the League have
given way to the realization that the Geneva policy of collective
security has iii fact led to a collective inisecturity . . '. the political
system of Genevai is not only a failure but. pernficiouis." Doe. In(.
,Atffairs 1937, Pp) 185 f.)

Provisional government, of the Chinese Republic set uip at
P'eipiug. (Japanese found Anfu and Chili supporters who wished
to restore n democraticc state aind free China from party dictator-
ship and communl1t18ism11. Stirrey 1937, Vol. I, p. 251 f.)
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December 14. Haiti invoked the Gondra. Pact of 1923 and a conciliation
convention of 1929. (". . . with a view to putting into execu-
tion the procedures established by these two inter-American
diplomatic instruments in order to assure in the special case
which interests the Republic of Haiti the triumph of peace and
of justice," State Release 1937, No. 429, p. 477.)

December 16. Turkey proteste(l French attempts to influence the
election and the procedure of enacting electoral regulations in
Sanjak. (XAithout consulting Turkey. Surrey 1937, Vol. 1, p.
625.)

Italy withdrew from the International Labour Offihe. (Wished
to end all League connections. Ibid., p. 36.)

December 17. Dominican Republic accepted conciliation with Haiti.
(". . with the same desire it has always cherished of giving
the Government and people of Haiti the most complete satis-
faction with regard to any legitimate claim that they may present
on the ground of the regrettable and regretted incidents that
occurred in Dominican territory early in October." State Release
1937, No. 430, p. 494. Cf. Dec. 14, supra.)

December 21. Foreign Secretary Eden said the League could not
impose sanctions in the Sino-Japaniese dispute. (". . . nobody
could contemplate any action of that kind in the Far East unless
they are convinced that they have overwhelming force to back
their policy. . . It must bie perfectly clear to every one that
that overwhelming force does not exist. Every nation at Geneva
from the beginning of this dispute knows perlectly well that the
very thought of action of -ally kind in the Far East must depend
on the, cooperation of other nations besides those who tire actually
Mlenibers of the League at this time...." British policy must
1)c ". . to be patients yet to be firm, to be conciliatory without
being defeatist, anid, above all, to continue to rearni
because, paradoxical as it may sound, only in that way shall
we get an arms, agreementt" lBritain lhad in intention of try-
ing to racnh a settlement with Germany in the colonial fiehd
on the basis of a deal with other powers. ("I have seen it
suggested in certain quarters.... Such a policy could never
be accepted for one, instant by this House...." Commons,
Vol. 330, cols. 188.3, 1887, 1880-81.)



1938
Jan-uary 1. Sir Rob rt Vansittart, British permanent under-secretary

in the Foreign Office, transferred to post of chief diplomatic
adviser. (Because of proposed change in Cabinet. Survey 1938,
Vol. I, pp. 129 f.)

January 4. Chancellor Kurt von Schuschnigg in interview said despite
common ties with Germany Austria must preserve its historic
mission as bridge between two great cultures. ("But we remain
ourselves alone . . . to render great service to the German
people as a whole." Ibid., p. 187; Doc. Int. Affairs, 1938, Vol.
II, p. 43. Cf. July 11, Nov. 26, 1936, Oct. 8, 1937, supra.)

January 5. Twenty-seven Austrian National Socialists, tried, con-
victed, and sentenced. (Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 187.)

January 7. Italy announced new naval program including battleships.
Ibid., p. 703.)

January 11. Non-Intervention Committee authorized private negotia-
tions on withdrawal of volunteers from Spain. (To prevent dead-
lock over application of principle that the withdrawal of volunteers
from either side should be proportional to the total number of
foreign combatants in the service of either side, and to find a
generally acceptable solution. Ibid., pp. 310 f.)

January 12. Austria and Hungary recognized Franco in Spain.
this decision represents a practical contribution to the

normalization of relations between Spain and other nations and
to' the pacification of Europe. . . ." Doc. Int. Affairs 1938,
Vol. II, p. 44.)

January 16. Japan refused to deal longer witji Chinese National
Government. (". . . the Chinese Government, without appre-
ciating the true intentions of Japan, blindly persists in their op-
position against Japan, with no consideration either internally for
the people in th'ir miserable plight or externally for the peace
and tranquillity of all Asia." Ibid., Vol. 1, p. 341.)

January 28. President Roosevelt asked rearmament pro' am. ("As
Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States
it is my constitutional duty to report to the Congress that our
national defense is in the light of the increasing armaments of
other nations, inadequate for purposes of national security and
requires increase for that reason. . . . Specifically and solely
because of the piling up of additional landand sea armaments in
other countries, in such manner as to involve a threat to world
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peace and security. . . ." Aessage to Congress] Congressional
Record [Bound] Jan. 28, 1938, .Vol. 83, pt. II, pp. 1187-1188.)

Dr. Leopold Tavs, secretary of the Volkspolitische Referate
was prosecuted for high treason. (Following raid on committee
offices Jan. 26 which disclosed putsch plot to bring about resig-
nation of von Schuschnigg and replacement by Arthur Seyss-
Inquart, Austrian Nazi, with support of German military demon-
stration. Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 188.)

January a1. Dominican Republic signed frontier agreement with
Haiti. (". . . in accordance with the provisions of the peace
treaties to which they are both parties and in a manner satis-
factory to both sides." State Release 1938, No. 436, p. 202. Cf.
Dec. 17, 1937, 8upra.

February 4. Joachim von Ribbentrop replaced Constantin von Neurath
as German Foreign Minister. (As prelude to incorl)oration of
Austria and the Sudetenland in the Reich. Survey 1938, Vol.
I, p 187.)
Major changes in the German Army; Chancellor Hitler

assumed supreme command. (General Werner von Fritsch, the
former chief of staff, opposed Hitler's plans for the seizure of
Austria. Lee, p. 291.)

Italy consented to more drastic action against submarines
under Nyon patrol agreement. (At British suggestion; because
of Britain's vital interest in the freedom and security of traffic
in the Mediterranean. Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 366; as a concilia-
tory gesture to the British. Ibid., p. 130.)

February 5. Britain, France, and the United States asked Japan's
naval building plans. ("There have for some time been per-
sistent an(1 cumulative reports, which in the absence of explicit
assurances from the Japanese Government that they are ill-
founded, must be deemed to be authentic, that Japan has under-
taken or intends to undertake the construction of capital ships
andl cruisers not in conformity with the al)ove-inentioned limits."
Doe. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. I, p. 512.)

February 9. Chancellor Hitler invited Chancellor von Schuschnigg to
Berchtesgaden. (Following recall of German ambassadors to
Auistria, Italy, and Japan. Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 188. Cf.
Jan. 28, supra.)

February 10. Secretary of State Hull stated categorically the proposed
naval program was nee(Ied for defense of the United States.
("It is the desire of the people and of the Government of the
United States that this country be not drawn into or forced into
war. It is the(duty and the intention of the Administration to
make effective so far as lies within its power the desire of the
country in this as in other respects. It is the belief of those of us
who, with full sense of responsibility, ad(vocate these increases in
ouir naval strength, that the making of these increases will con-
triblbte toward attainment of that objective." Peace, p. 406.)

Italy welcome(l Anglo-Italiati conversations oil all outstanding
qescstio11s including de jure recognition of the Italian empire.
Doe. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. I, p. 19.)
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February 11. Austria extended period of military service. (Surrfy
1938, Vol, I. p. 691. Cf. Feb. 4, 10, 8upra.)

Fascist Party Secretary Roberto Farinacci wrote there was no
hope of improvement in Italo-British relations as long as Anthony
Eden directed the foreign policy. (Eden had wished a with-
drawal of some Italian volunteers -from -Spain to precede talks.
Ibid., p. 131. Cf. Feb. 10, supra.)

February 12. Japan refused to reveal her naval building plans to the
United States. ("At this juncture, when, as a result of the
nonacceptance by other countries of the reasonable desires of
Japan in the matter of disarmament, there is as yet in existence
no fair disarmament treaty to which Japan is a party, the Japa-
nese Government are of opinion that the mere communication of
information concerning the construction of vessels will, in the
absence of quantitative limitation, not contribute to any fair
and equitable measure of disarmament and regret that they are
unable to comply with the desire of your Government on this
point." State Release 1938, No. 437, p. 256. Cf. Feb. 5, s8upra.)

Chancellor Hitler demanded from von Schuschnigg general
amnesty for Austrian Nazis, restoration of salaries or pensions,
appointment of Seyss-Inquart, member of Volkspolitische Referate,
to Minister for Public Order and Security; permission for Austrian
National Socialists to engage in "legal activity" within the
Fatherland Front. (In return for reaffirmation of principles of
July 11, 1936, &upra, and consent to expulsion of Dr. Tavs to the
Reich. Survey 1938, Vol. 1, p. 190. Cf. Jan. 28,8supra. ". . . an
effective contribution to the peaceful development of the Euro-
pean situation." Doc. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. II, p. 48.)

February 14. Britain opened Singapore naval base. (Began in 1925
for eastern Empire defense. Simonds, Elmeny, pp. 428, 436,
511.)

.February 16. Austrian Cabinet accepted German demands. (Fear of
German might; lack of allied support. Survey 1938, Vol. 1, p.
191. Cf. Feb. 12, supra.)

February 16. Chancellor von Schuschnigg put pro-Nazi ministers in
control of police and foreign affairs in Austria. (Ultimatum
from Hitler. Cf. Feb. 12, 8upra. Ibid., p. 191.)

February 17. Foreign Secretary Eden said Britain would consult under
Feb. 17, 1934, Stresa resolution. (Wanted Italy to back Austria
against Germany. Common, Vol. 331, col. 2076. "{. . . in
view of the particular circumstances of the Stresa Declara-
tion, . . ." Doc. Int. AJgair8 1938, Vol. 1, p. 5.)

Austrian Government sought backing of workers' organizations
for the Fatherland Frbnt. (The Social Democrats held the bal-
ance in the distribution of Austrian political forces. Survey
1938, Vol. I, p. 195.)

February 18. Ambassador Franz von Papen declared the Austro-
German agreement of Feb. 12 the first step toward establishment
of "a Central European Commonwealth of Nations under Ger-
many's leadership." ('An independent Austria cant find its
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mission only within the framework of the development of Ger-
many as a whole, and only as a fellow-worker and fellow-organizer
in the present course of events-in the reconquest of the position
of the Reich and its spiritual influence in the West." Doe. Int.
AfjaiMr 1938, Vol. II, p. 49.)

Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain asked Count Dino Grandi,
Italian Ambassador to Court of St. James, to ascertain whether
Italy would accept the British plan for foreign troop withdrawal
from Spain and told him British decision to begin conversations
did not depend on nature of Italian answer. ("I was convinced
that a rebuff to the Italian expression of their desire that con-
versations should start at once would be taken by them as a
confirmation of [their] suspicions . . . that we had never really
been in earnest about the conversations at all. I thought that
if that were the effect the result would be disastrous. It would
be followed by an intensification of anti-British feeling in Italy,
rising to a point at which ultimately war between us might be-
come inevitable." Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 132. Cf. Feb. 10,
-upra.) I -

Italy refused to discuss Austria. ("In responsible quarters in
Italy the meeting at Berchtesgaden and the decisions taken by
Chancellor Schuschnigg are looked upon as the natural develop-
ment of the relations between Germany and Austria as these
were established by the agreement of the 11th July 1936." Ibid.,
pp. 136, 192. Cf. Feb. 17, supra.)

February' 19. British Cabinet overruled Secretary Eden's policy for
withdrawal of Italian troops from Spain before beginning Anglo-
Italian conversations on the whole field of Anglo-Italian relations.
(They wantfe(l to reconstitute the Stresa front and let Italy check
Germany in Austria. Ibid., p. 135. Cf. Feb. 18, supra.)

February 20. Secretary Eden resigned from the British Cabinet.
(Because of rejection of his policy and fundamental differences
between hiim an(l Prime Minister Chamberlain. Ibid., pp. 133-
136. "The events of the last few days have made plain a differ--
ence between us on a decision of great importance in itself and
far-reaching in its consequences. I cannot recommend to
Parliament a policy with which I am not in agreement.

"Apart fromn this, I have become increasingly conscious, as I
know you have also, of a difference of outlook between us in
respect to the international problems of the (lay and also as to
the methods by which we should seek to resolve them. It can-
not l)e in the country's interest that those who are called upon
to direct its affairs should work in an uneasy partnership, fully
conscious of differences in outlook yet hoping that they will not
recur. This applies with a special force to the relationship be-
tween the Prime Minister and tho Foreign Secretary
Doc. Iit. Affairs 1938, Vol. I, pp. 8 f.)

Chancellor Hitler told Reichstag Germans in Austria and
Sudeten must have self-determination. ("It is in the long run
intolerable for a self-respecting World Power to know that fellow
countrymen across the frontier are continually undergoing the
greatest hardship because of their sympathy, their feeling for
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union, their common experience, their point of view which theT
share with the whole people." Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 196. Ct.
Doe. Int. Affair8, 1938, Vol. II, p. 13.)

Chancellor Hitler recognized Manchukuo and expressed
preference for a Japanese victory. (". . . even the greatest
victory gained by Japan would be infinitely less dangerous for
civilization and world-peace than any success achieved by
Bolshevism . . ." Ibid., p. 8.)
Rumania proclaimed new dictatorial constitution. (Ki

Carol had ousted Premier Octavian Goga Feb. 10 and want
to establish a monarchical dictatorship. Survey 1938, Vol. I, p.
709.)

February 2t. Austria prohibited all meetings and parades except those
of the Fatherland Front. (To suppress Nazi and legitimist
faction demonstrations. Ibid., p. 197.)

February 24. Chancellor von Schuschnigg said Austria intended to
resist to the uttermost further pressure from Germany. ("For
now the will to freedom of the Austrian people and the intrinsic
worth of our country stand like a wall." Ibid., p. 199.)
Lord Halifax appointed British Foreign Secretary. (To replace

Eden. Ibid., p. 139. Cf. Feb. 20, supra.)
February 25-27. France reiterated loyalty to Czechoslovakia and

Russia. (During debate on appeasement. Lee, p. 296.)
March 2. Britain published White Paper on increased armaments

program. (Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 701. Cf. Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 11,
supra.)

March 4. Czechoslovakia said she would defend herself if attacked.
(Answer to Chancellor Hitler's speech of Eel). 20, supra. Lee,
P 296.)

Minister Seyss-Inquart ruled that the swastika could be worn,
a silent Hitler salute given, the German national anthem sung,
if preceded b)y a verse of the Austriaiw-hymn, pictures of Hitler
sold, and "Heil Hitler" said in public and private. (Similar
permission granted at Gratz, Nazi capital, of Styria, March 2.
Survey 1938, Vol. I, pp. 200 f.)

A/larch 5. Minister Seyss-Inquart said: "The spiritual German
People's Reich (has geistige volksdeutsche Reich.) is today already
a fact, and this is not only a cultural and spiritual fact, but also
a fact of political significance." (To enlighten the non-Nazi
Austrians. Ibid., p. 201.)

March 9. Chancellor von Schuschnigg at- Innsbruck announced
plebiscite for March 13. ("Now I want to know and must
know whether the Austrian people wants this free, German,
independent, social, Christian and united country, suffering no
party divisions. Now I must know whether iln truth the motto
'Bread and peace in the land' can bring together our countrymen
an(l their Front which is invincible, and whether the ideal of
equality for all men in the country, so far as' they stand by people
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and fatherland, is for all men without exception one that they
can pursue." As provided l)y Art. 65 of the Austrian Constitu-
tion of Maly 1, 1934. Ibid., p. 203. Cf. Doc. It. Affairs 1938,
Vol. II, p. 63.)

March 10. Austrian Nazis began riots iln Vienna, Linz, Gratz, and
Klagenfurt; Dr. Seyss-Inquart called on C11ancellor von Schusch-
nigg to resign. (Because of impending plebiscite. Survey.1938,
Vol. I, p. 206. Cf. March 9, supra.)
Chautemps Cabinet resigned in France.. (The Premier failed

to obtain the support of the Socialists for his proposal for special
powers to enable him to create a. state of confidence among the
investing public to facilitate large scale borrowing for defense
necessities. Ibid., p. 115.)

Leslie Hore-Belisha, British Secretary of State for War, spoke
on Army reorganization scheme (Commons, Vol. 332, cols. 2133 ff.)

Chancellor Hitler ordered German troops to mobilize on the
Austrian frontier. (To prevent the plebiscite. Ibid., pp. 204-
207.)

March 11. Austrian reservists called up. (To meet crisis.) Austrian
workers offered to kack Chancellor von Schuschnigg unreservedly.
Germany demanded at 10 a. in. through Dr. Edmund von
Glaise-Horstenau, Mfinister without portfolio, that plebiscite be
secret; this was granted. (Ibid., p. 207.) Germany at 4 p. m.
demanded through Dr. Wilhelm Keppler that plebiscite be
postponed six weeks and that von Schuslchnigg be replaced by
Seyss-Inquart. The first was accepted; the second refused.
(The first, if the Nazis would stop disturbing )ublic order; the
secon(l, because Prcsi(ldet Wilhelm M~iklas would not break oath
by violating the (luties of office b)ut yield only to force. Ibid
lIp. 208 f.) Germany at 6:30 p. m., through Lieutenant-Generaf
Muff, thle Germain military attach6 at Vienna, said 200,000
Germnan troops would cross Austrian frontier unless: 1. von
Schuschlnigg resigned; 2. Seyss-Inquart assumdn(l Chlancellorship;
3. Nazis were appointe(l to at least two-thirds of the new Cabinet;
4. full an(l llnrestrictedl liberty be grante(l Austrian Nazi party;
5. the Austrian Legion of Nazi exiles lc readmitted to Austria.
(Ibid., pp. 207 ff.) Von Schuschnligg resigne(l at 7:30 p. m.
(". . we yield to sllperior force." Doc. Int. Affairs 1938,-Vol.
II, p. 65.) Seyss-Inquart requested GCIerman troops b)e- sent to
Austria (". . . since the earning of the Comimunists had reached
anl alarming degree, and" lhe wishedd to save" his "country from
the fate, of Spain." Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 209. Seyss-Inquart
apl)ealed for peace an(l order and nonresistance to the German
Arrmy. (". . any opposition to the Germnan Army should it
enter Austria, is completely out of the question--out of the
question too for the executive, whose niost important duty is thle
mnlinteil)ance of l)eCIc and order in this country.' Ibid., 1). 210.
Doe. Int. Affairs, 1938,-Vol. 11, p. 66.) German troops entered
Austria. (Survey 19:38, Vol. I, p. 211.) France and Britain
proteste(l "use of coercion, backe(l by fom'ce, against an independ-
ent State in order to create a situation incoml)atible with its
independence." (". . . we were p)le(lged to consultation with
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the French and Italian Governments in the event of action being
taken which affected Austrian independence and integrity, for
which provision was made by the relevant articles of the Peace
Treaties. This pledge arises from agreements reached between
the French, Italian, and United Kingdom Governments, first in
February 1934, then in Septemiber of the, same year, and finally
at the Stresa Conference in April 1935, in which the position
was reaffirmed to consult together in any measures to be taken
in the case of threats to the integrity andl independence of
Austria." [Statement of Neville Chamberlain.] Ibid., p. 216,
Doe. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. I, p. 35.)

Chancellor Hitler wrote Premier Mussolini that the Brenner
would be a definite frontier between thtm. ("This decision will
never b)e subject to doubt or alteration. It was not taken by
me in the year 1938, but .immediately after the end of the Gredt
War, and I have never made a mystery of it." Survey 1938,
Vol. I, p. 218. Cf. Germany, No. 337, p. 359 and Doe. Int.
Affairs 1938, Vol. I, p. 234.)

March 12. Seyss-Inquart appointed new Chancellor of Austria; new
ministry composed entirely of Nazis (Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 210,
Cf. March 11, supra.) Chancellor Seyss-Injquart welcomed
Chancellor Hitler at Linz. (Ibid., p. 21 1; Doe. lt. Affairs 1938,
Vol. II, pp. 67 f.) Italy decidedd Inot to intervene in Austiria. -("The
Grand Couincil notes particularly that the plebiscite, decided
upon0-s1(l(lelnly by Chancellor von Selhuschlinigg, not onlly wasa
not suggeste(l by the Italian .Covernimineit, but. was actually
contrary to the advice offered by them as soon as they were
made aware of the decisionn, 1)oth as regards the maniaer and the
substance afnd form of the p)ropose(l plebiscite. The Grand
Council regards the events in Auistria as thle outcome of a pre-
existeont state of affairs and as the free expression of the feelings
anlld will of the Austrian people, unlequlinvocally confirmed by
the imposing public demonstrations with which the events were1
greeted . . . the Fascist Government have (lecline(l a Frenchl
invitation to take p)art ill concerted action, which they consider
would be gromn(iless indl plurposlcss, anud would only result in
making the international situation inore1 difficult.." Siurvey 1938,
Vol. I, p. 217. C'f. Feb. 18, supra.)

March 13. Reunion of Austria anled Ge(rimany pul)lished by AtistriaIn
law ill Vienna. (''In aticcordahce with Article, III, )alragr})l12, of
thel federal (constitutional law concerning the taking of extraor-
(lillary mllellslres within the limits of tile constitution, B. GT. B.
I Nr. 255, 1934, . . ." Doc. It. Affairs 1938, Vol. Il, p. 73;
Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 212. Cf. State Release 1938, No. 442,
p. 374.) P'resident Mikias resigned. (At Chancellor Seyss-
Inq(part's request. S,1urrey 1938, Vol. I, p. 213.) Austrian
Army incorporated itl German Army and Austrian units trans-
fMrred to Germany. (By decree of Chancellor 11itler. ibid.,
pp. 212 f.) Chancellor Hitler held triulmlphal march ill Vienna.
(Ibid., p. 211.)
LMon BlMm, new French p)remier, comI)leted his cabinet. (Cf..

Marell 10, supra. Ibid1., 1). 315.)
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Jewish terror began in Austria. (Jews had stronger bold in
Austria than in Reich. Zionist organization attacked, robbed,
dissolved. Ibid., pp. 224 ff.)

Eighteen prominent Russian leaders killed. (For treason.
Ibid., p. 713.)

March 14. Germany reassured *Switzerland of respect for her inde-
pendence and inviolability. (German No. 337, p. 359. Cf.
Fel. 23, 1937, supra.)

Britain accepted the view that Germany had been invited
and no forceful pressure had been exerted. (". . . nothing could
have arrested this action by Germany unless we and others with
us had been prepared to use force to prevent it." Lee, p. 303.)

Austrian ministers in London, Paris, and Prague dismissed.
(&Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 221. Cf. March 13, supra.)

March 15. The Netherlands extended length of conscription. (Fear
of war. Cf. March 11-13, supra. Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 707.)

March 16. Premier Mussolini foreswore all his previous promises
concerning Austrian independence,. (". . . when an event is
inevitable, it is better that it should be done with your assent
rather than in spite of you or worse, against you." Survey 1938,
Vol. I, pp. 218-220. Doe. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. I, p. 237.)
Hungry granted (le facto recognition to Anschluss. (Decided

to transfer Viennese Embassy to Consulate. Survey 1938, Vol.
I, p. 221.) Foreign Secretary Halifax said Britain was bound to
recognize abolition of Austrian State as national entity. (Be-
cause of appeasement policy. Ibid., pp. 185, 222. For other
defacto recognitions, see Ibid., pp. 221 ff.)
Konrad IHenlein, leader of Sudeten GermanS, called all Ger-

mans in Czechoslovakia to membership in Sudeten German party.
(Because of Anschluss. Lee, p. 313.)

March 17. Russia propose(l conference of Britain, Friance, and the
United States. ("Having joined the League of Nations for the
purpose of organized collaboration with the other peace-loving
States, the Sovict Governmlnlt has never missed a suitable occa-
sion to recommendI the most effective guarantees of pcacc which
it has seen illthe organization of the system of collective security
within the framework of the League of Nations, as well as of a
system of regional pacts of mutual assistance against aggressors.

. The present international situation places before aTl peace-
loving States, and the Great Powers in particular, the question of
their responsibility for the destinies of the peoples of Europe,
and not only Europe. The, Soviet Government being cognizant
of its share in this responsibility anld being also cognizant of its
obligations ensuing from the League Covenant, from the, Briand-
Kellogg Pact, and from the treaties of mutual assistance con-
clhlded with France and Czechoslovakia, I can state on its behalf
that on its part it is ready as before to participate in collective
actions, which would be decided upon jointly with it and which
would anim at checking the further development of aggression and
at eliminating the increased danger of at new world massacre.
. . ." Doe. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. I, pp. 314 f.)
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Poland demanded Lithuania. establish diplomatic relations by
March 31. (Beca-use of frontier incident March 11. Survey
1938, Vol. I, p. 705. "The Polish Government can not accept'
the conditions pro)osecl by the Lithuanian side March 14, these
conditions do not sufficiently guarantee security.
"The sole means of settling the incident is, acCor(ling to the

Polish government, to establish normal and direct diplomatic
relations, and that without preliminary conditions which is the
only way to avoid dangers threatening peace." [Translation.]
Doc;.Int. Affairs 1938, Vool. I, p. 302.)

Secretary of, State Ilull repeated the fundamental principles
of international relations enunciate(l July 16, 1937, supraa; and
denounce(d isolation. (Ikcause of "the rising tide of lawlessness,
the growing disregard of treaties, the increasing reversion to the
use of force and the numerous other ominous tendencies which
are emerging in the sphere of international relations. . . . Those
who contend that we can and should abandon and surrender
principles in one half of the world clearly show that they have
little or no conception of the extent to which situations and
developments in atny part of the. world of to-day inevitably affect
situations and conditions in other parts of the world. The
triumph of this seclusionist viewpoint would inescapably carry
the whole world back to the conditions of medieval clhaos, con-
ditions toward which some parts of both the Eastern and the
Western worlds are already moving. . . . It would mean a break
with our past, both internationally alnd domestically. It would
mean a voluntary abandonment of some of the most important
things that have made us a great nation. It would mean an
abject retreat before those forces which we have, throughout our
whole national history, consistently opposed. It would mean
that our security wNould be. menace(d in proportion as other nations
came to believe that, either through fear or through unwillingness,
we did not intend to afford protection to our legitimate national
interests abroad, but, on1 the contrary, intended to abandon them
at the first sign of danger. Under siuch conditions, the sphere of
our international relationshipsC-economic, ciiltural, intellectual,
an(l other-would necessarily slirink and shrivel, until we would
stand practically a-lone among the nations, a self-constituted
hermit State. Thrown back upon our own resources, we would
find it necessary to reorganize our entire economic and social
structure. The process of adaptation to a more or less self-
containe(l existence would mean less production and at higher
costs, lower living standards, regimei)tation in every phase of
life, economic distress to wage-earners and farmers, and to their
families, and the dole on an ever-increasing scale." Ibid., IP. 398,
403 f. Cf. Peace, pp. 408 f., 416.)

March 18. President Lazaro Cardenas of Mexico issued decree
qxpropriatting oil companies.

("Wlereas it is of public knowledge that the oil companies
Operating in the country and which were ordered to establish
new working conditions on December 18 last by Group Number
Seven of the Federal Board of Conciliation and Arbitration have.
expressed their refusal to abide by the Award rendered, notwith-
standing the recognition of its constitutionality by the Supreme
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Court of Justice of the Nation, without adducing reasons for
said refusal other than an alleged financial incapacity, which has
brought about as a necessary consequence the. application of
Article 123, Fraction XXI, of the General Constitution of the
Republic, to the effect that the competent authority declare the
labour contracts derived from the said Award to be terminated;
and

"Whereas this fact produces as an inevitable result the total
suspension of activities in the oil industry and in these circum-
stances it is urgent that the Public Power take adequate steps to
prevent serious internal disturbances that would make the satis-
faction of collective needs and the furnishing of necessary con-
sumption goods to all centres of population impossible in view
of the resulting paralysis of the means of transportation and of
the productive in(lustries, as well as to provide f6r the protection,
conservation, development, and exploitation of the wealth con-
tained in the petroleum deposits and to adopt measures tending
to prevent damages to the properties, to the detriment of the
community, all of which circumstances being considered sulfficient
to decree the expropriation of the properties engaged in petroleum
prodlLction; . . ." Doc. hit. Affairs 1938, Vol. I, pp. 435 f.)

March 19. Lithuania yielded to Polish ultimatum. (Cf. March 17,
supra.) (". . . These demands were presented to us amid an
unprecedented atmosphere of excitement and anti-Litlhuanian
manifestations, . . . The Lithuanian Government was obliged
to take this decision although it wtas aware that the entire nation
was ready to defend its indlepend(ence to the last . . ." Ibid.,
p. 303.)

Chancellor Hitler announced plel)iscite for Germany and
Austria on April 10. (For approval of Anschluss and new elec-
tions. Ibid., pp. 214 f.)

M'Iarch 22. Germany reassured Hungary oIn respect for her frontier.
(German, No. 337, p. 360. Cf. Marchi 16, supra.)

AMarch 2/4. Britain refused Russian conference proposal. (Britain
could( not accept "mutual undertakings in advance to resist ag-
gression." Such action would "aggravate the tendency toward
the establish}melnt of exclusive groups of nations which must . . .
be inimical to the prospects of European peace." Lee, pp. 303 f.
Cf. D)oc. 1It. Affairs 1938, Vol. 1, pp. 47 f.) ". . . the decisionn as
to whether or not, this country should find itself involved in war
would be automatically remfove(d from the discretionn of His
Majesty's Government, and the suggeste(l guarantee would
apl)ly irrespective of thel circumstances by which it was brought
in to operation, an(l over which His Majesty's Government might
not have been able to exercise any control. This position is not
one that I-lis Majesly's Government could see their way to accept
in relation to an area where their vital interests alre not con-
((rnC(l ill the Samelegrdee as they are in the case of France an(l
Belgium; it is certainly not the position that results from the
Covenant. For these reasons His M~ajesty's Government feel
themselves unable to give the prior guarantee suggested."
Ibid., Vol. II, p. 122.)
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March 28. Premier Milan Hodza of Czechoslovakia promised a new
Nationality statute. Cf. Feb. 20, supra. "The time has come
to embody in one comprehensive statute all existing minority.
measures, whether contained in the basic laws of the Consti-
tution in the Language Act, or in other detailed legislative and
administrative measures, so as to form a systematic whole. We
are entitled to say that we in Czechoslovakia have the relatively
most perfect system of minority rights; but because we have not
yet codified them, ill-wishers are able to suggest to the uninformed
world at large that our minorities cannot breathe freely-or if
they can, only since February 18, 1937. It is therefore right and
meet that the valuable work of. our minorities policy should now
be completed from the point of view of form." ibid., p. 125.)

AMarch 29. Slovak Clerical, Hungarian, and Polish deputies in
Czechoslovakia supported- Sudeten demand for autonomy.
(Because of success of Anschluss. Lee, pp. 313 f.; Survey 1938,
Vol. I, p. 694.)

March 31. Britain, France; and United States invoked escalator
clause of 1936 naval treaty. ("The above action is motivated
by the fact that upon the receipt of reports to the effect that
Japan is constructing or has authorized the construction of capital
ships of a tonnage and armament not in conformity with the
limitations andi restrictions of the Treaty, the Government of
the United States addressed an inquiry to the Japanese Govern-
ment and' the Japanese Government did not choose to furnish
information with regard to its present naval construction or its
plans for future construction." State Release 1938, No. 44, p.
437. Cf. ). 438.)

April 1. Czechoslovakia prohibited public meetings. (To prevent
trouble. Cf. March 29, supra. Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 694.)

April 10. Austria approved the Anschl'uss in plebiscite. (99.73 per-
cent of the Austrian ballots were affirmative. Ibid., p. 235.)
Edouard Daladier formed a new French Cabinet. (Blum re-

signe(l April 8 after being refused plenary powers to impose a
capital tax and1 limited exchange control. Ibid., p. 116.)

April 13. Premier Daladier grantedl plenary powers. (To stimulate
l)roduction ancl (lefend the franc. Ibid., p. 116.)

April'16. Anglo-Italian pact, signed in which Britain agreed to promote
recognition of Italian conquest, and Italy agreed to withdraw
volunteers from Spain. (". . . animated by the desire to place
the relations between the two countries on a solid and lasting
basis and to contribute to the general cause of peace and security.

." Doe. It. Affairs 1938, Vol. I, p. 141.)
Czechoslovakia, proclaimled amnesty for political offenders.

(Appeasement policy. Lee, p. 319. Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 695.)
April 24. Hlenleini rejected the charter of liberties proposed by Czeclho-

slovakia. ("If their(,e is'to be peaceful development in the Czecllo-
slovak State, . . . it is necessary that the following constitutional
and legal order should be established:
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"1, Establishment of full equality of rights and of status between
the German national group and the Czech people in the State.

"2. Recognition of the Sudeten German national group as a legal
personality in guarantee of this equality. of status in the State.

"3. Determination and recognition of the German-inhabited
territory.

"4. Setting up of a German autonomous administration in the
Gerinan-inhabited territory for all departments of public life iii so
far as the interests and affairs of the German national group are
concerned.

"5. Enactment of legal measures for the protection of those
citizens of the State who live outside the defined limits of the
territory inhabited by their nationality.

"6. Removal of injustices inflicted upon Sudeten Germans since
1918 and reparation of the damage suffered owing to these
injustices.

"7. Recognition and application of the principle: German pub-
lie officials in the German territory.

"8. Full freedom to profess German nationality and the German
political philosophy (Weltanschauung)." Doc. Int. Affairs 1938,
Vol. II, p. 136'.)

April 26. Anglo-Irish agreement on defense provisions and land an-
nuities signed. (". . . being desirous of promoting relations of
friendship and good understanding between the two countries,
of reaching a final settlement of all outstanding financial claims
of either of the two Governments against the other, and of facili-
tating trade and commerce between the two countries, . . .
Ibid., Vol. I, p. 177.)

April 27. Poland and Britain signed naval agreement. (Survey 1938,
Vol. I, p. 706.)

Greece and Turkey signed a treaty of friendship, neutrality,
conciliation, and arbitration. (". . . animated by the desire to
develop even more the ties which so happily unite them and
desirous of concluding an additional treaty without the latter
casting any aspersion whatever on the treaties, agreements, and
mutual arrangements, bilateral and multilateral, which bind
them, . . ." lTranslation.I] Doc. fIt. Affairs 1938, Vol. I, p.
286.)

April 28-29. Anglo-French accord reached. (For "defense not only
of their common interests but also those ideals of national and
international life which have united their two countries." Lee,
p. 308.)
Germany reassured Yugoslavia that her frontier would be

respected. ("German policy has no aims beyond Austria."
German, No. 337, p. 360.)

May 6. China notified League of imminent Japanese use of poison
gas. (Japanese lhad sent chemical units to China. Survey 1938,
Vol. I, pp.- 547, 694.)

May 6. Emil Krofta, Czech Foreign Minister, rejected Sudeten de-
mands. (Outright concession would have been disastrous. Lee,
p. 314.)
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May 7. Britain and France promised help for peaceable solution of
Sudeten problem. (To olbtain peace in the West. Ibid., p. 316.
Cf. Doe. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. II, p. 139.)

May 11. Czech Polish minority demanded autonomy. (Inspired by
Sudeten success. Cf. April 24, supra. Survey 1938, Vol. I, p.
695.)

May 12. Britain took the initiative in inspiring League Council to paw
resolution permitting recognition of Italian conquests. (Cf.
April 16, supra. "His Majesty's Government does not think that
the various steps which the League has taken in the course of the
Italo-Ethiopian dispute can be held to constitute any binding
obligation upon Member States to withhold recognition until a
unanimous decision has been taken . . . the question of the
recognition of Italy's position in Ethiopia is one for each Member
of the League to decide for itself in the light of its own situation
and its own obligations." Doc. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. I, pp. 165,
169.)
Lord Halifax told the League Assembly that Britain would not

rigidly uphold League principles if they stood in the way of a
practical victory for peace. ("But when, as here, two ideals are
in conflict-on the one hand the ideal of devotion, unflinching
but unpractical, to some high purpose; on the other, the idel of
a practical victory for peace-I cannot doubt that the stronger
claim is that of peace. . . ." L. N. 0. J., May-June 1938, p.
335.)

Switzerland won admission of League Council to her right to
revert to her pre-League status of neutrality. (As result of debate
on British resolution on Ethiopia. Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 152.)
Hull defends the United States neutrality and embargo. "In

August 1936 . . . it became evident that several of the great
powers were projecting themselves into the struggle through the
furnishing of arms and war materials and other aid to the con-
teniding sides, thus creating a real danger of a spread of the
conflict into a European war, with the possible involvement of
the United States . . . In view of all these special and un-
usual circumstances, this Government declared its policy of strict
noninterference in the struggle and -at the same time announced
that export of arms from the United States to Spain would be
contrary to such policy. ... any proposal which at this junc-
ture contemplates a reversal of our policy of strict noninterfer-
ence which we have thus far so scrupulously followed . .
would offer a real possibility of complications." (Secretary Hull
to Senator Pittman; Peace, pp. 419-20.)

Portugal recognized the Nationalists as the government of
.Spain. (Ibid., p. 350.)

France announced increased naval program. (Cf. March 31,
sgpra. Ibid., p. 700.)

Britain announced expanded air program. (Cf. March los
supra. Ibid., p. 702.)
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May 13. Mexico broke relations with Britain. ("As the object of the
note under reply is to require the-immediate payment of the above-
mentioned sum, I abstain from considering tle various references
which the said note contains in respect of the state of the internal
and external debt of Mexico, references which do not take into
account, on the one hand, that the Government of your Excellency
lacks all right .to analyse the interior situation of Mexico, and;
on the other, thle complex circumstances which are present and
which explain, and even justify, the attitude of my Government;
references, moreover, which do not stop short, as might have been
expected, from transgressing the limits of what are clearly the
internal affairs of my country. I take the! liberty, considering it
pertinent, to call your Excellency's attention to the fact that
even powerful States and-those who have ample resources cannot
pride themselves on the punctual payment of all their pecuniary
obligations." Doc. Int. Afairs 1938, Vol. I, p. 471.)

Afay 14. League Council passed resolution condemning Japanese use
of gas. Cf. May 5, supra. (". . . Having heard the statement
by the representative of Chinal on the situation in the Far East
and oIL the needs of the national defense of China: . . ." Ibid.,
p. 370.)

May 18. Lord Halifax told House of Lords practical victory for peace
was a question of political judgment. (". . . you have to
choose between the unpractical devotion to the high purpose
that you know you cannot achieve except by a war you do not
mean to have, and the practical victory for peace that you can
achieve. I cannot hesitate between these two when both my
conscience and my duty to my fellow men impel me directly in
the direction of peace. . . ." Doc. Int. Aftairs 1938, Vol. I, p. 64.)

AMay 20. Sudetens refused to negotiate unless order was maintained.
(Because of crisis. Lee, p. 319.)
Czechoslovakia garrisoned the German border. (Rumor of

troop movements by Germany on their border. Ibid., p. 319.)

May 22. Turkey protested to League French propaganda in Syria.
[About Sanjaq] (Attitude of French authorities had been such as
to deprive part of the population of its freedom of voting by
systematic arrests. Survey 1938, Vol. I, pp. 486, 712.)

HIenlein's Sudeten party polled 82-85 percent of German vote
in municipal election in Czechoslovakia. (Lee, p. 320.)

May 25. Alexander Antonovich Troyanovsky, Russian Ambassador to
the United States, said Russia was readyy with France, to defend
Czechoslovakia in the event of aggression." (". . . though our
country does not appear to be mnenace(l by immedliate (anger,
we cannot wash our hands of the present European situation.
We have our prinlciples and are tied by our treaties. We will be
faithful to those principles and those treaties. . . . We do not
want to be isolated in international affairs. A firm stan(l against
the aggressors is the fundamental solution of the present interna-
tional tension." Doc. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. I, I). 315.)
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May 26. Britain announced food storage plans. (For national de-
fense. Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 702.)
Mexico offered, money to United States for expropriated oil

properties. (Because of American protest March 28. Ibid., p.
706.)

Alay 29. Chancellor Hitler ordered expansion of Army and Air forces
and completion of western fortifications. ("A great Power cannot
accept a second time'such a mean assault." Cf. May 20, supra.
Lee, p. 320.)

June 1. France announced increased air force. (Rearmament. Cf.
April 28, May 12, supra. Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 700.)

June 3. Secretary of State Hull again denounced isolation. ("At-
tempts to achieve national isolation would not merely deprive
us of any influence in the councils of nations, but would impair
our ability to control our own affairs. . . . There is a desperate
need in our country, and in every country, of a strong and- united
public opinion in support of a renewal and demonstration- of
faith in the possibility of a world order based on law and inter-
national cooperative effort." Doe. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. I, p.
409.)

June 7. Sudetens asked autonomy for minority groups and drastic
decentralization of government. (Revision of Karlsbad demands
of April 24 at suggestion of British. Cf. those of Slovak Peoples
an(l the United Magyar parties. Lee, p. 321. Cf. Doe. Int.
Affairs 1938, Vol. 11, pp. 151-162.)

June 11. Secretary of State Hull condemned sales of planes for
bombing of civilians. (". . this Government does condemn
the bombing of civilian populations or its material encourage-
inent." Peace, p. 421.)

June 13. French-Spanish frontier scaled. (At Italian and British
request. Survey 1938, Vol. I, pp. 320 ff.)

June 22. Germany conscripted labor for short-term work. (For na-
tionally urgent tasks because labor reserved were exhausted.
Ibid., pp. 86 f.)

June 23. Czech-Sudeten conference on Nationalities Statute. (Cf.
Juno, 7, supra. "Tbe members of the Sudeten German Party
informed the political Ministers of their views concerning the
new settlement of relations between the nationalities,, and gave
full explanations concerning the demands which the Sudeten
Party is laying before the Government." Doc. Int. Affairs 1938,
Vol. II, p. 164.)

June SGL. France, Britain, and United States agreed to increase max-
imum size for battleships. ("Following the refusal of Japan to
furnish information wit I regard to its naval construction, or its
plans for future construction, . . ." State Release 1938, No.
457, p. 10. Cf. March 31, 8upra.)
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Germany and Britain signed new naval protocol. (Cf. March
31, supra. "Whereas by Article 4 (1) of the Anglo-German Naval
Agreement signed in London on the 17th July, 1937, it is provided
that no capital ship shall exceed 35,000 tons (35,560 metric tons)
standard displacement;
"And whereas by reason of Article 4 (2) of the said Agreement

the maximum calibre of gun carried by capital ships is 16 in.
(406 mm.);
"And whereas on the 31st of March, 1938, the Government of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland gave
notice under paragraph (2) of Article 25 of the said Agreement
of its decision to exercise the right provided for in paragraph (1)
of the said Article to depart from the limitations and restrictions
of the Agreement in regard to the upper limits of capital shiips of
subcategory (a);
"And whereas consultations have taken place as provided in par-

agraph (3) of Article 25, with a view to reaching agreement in
order to reduce to a minimum the extent of the departures from
the limitations and restrictions of the Agreement; . ." Doe.
Int. Affairs, 1938, Vol. I, p. 516.)

July 1. The Department of State notified 148 aircraft manufacturers
and exporters of the opposition of the Government to the sale of
airplanes and aeronautical equipment to aid bombing of civilians.
(". . . the United States is strongly opposed to the sale of air-
planes or aeronautical equipment which would materially aid or
encourage that practice in any countries in any part of tre world."
Peace, p. 422. Cf. June 11, supra.)

July 4. Franco-Turkish treaty of friendship signed. (". . . animated
by the desire to reaffirm, in the common interest of the two coun-
tries, the bonds of sincere friendship . . ." [Unofficial transla-
tion]. Doc. Int. Affairs 1937, p. 515.)

July 5. Non-Intervention Committee adopted plans for repatriation
of foreign troops in Spain. (France, Britain, Germany, and
Italy consented to contribute to maintenance of "volunteers" in
Spain after their withdrawal from the field. Survey 1938, Vol.
I, P.324.)

ltalian-Manchukuo friendship pact signed. (Ibid., p. 704.)
July 6. Russia and Britain signed new naval protocol. (Because of

reported Japanese naval construction. Cf. March 31, supra.
Ibid., p. 707.)

July 11-13. British troops sent to Palestine. (Arab uprising and
terrorist activities. Ibid., p. 707.)

July 12. Germany suspended purchlases from Brazil. (Bank of
Brazil had stopped pllrchlasc of Gerimnan clearing marks June 22.
Ibid., p. 693.)

France declared "solemn engagements undertaken towards
Czechoslovakia were indisputable and sacred." ("The whole
French Government is indeed inspired by two sentiments equally
strong and which, I am sure the men of all countries equally
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attached to peace an(l honor understanll: the desire of not
having to fulfill thlese engagenwuts and the wvill of never repu(liat-
ing ouir word, if, by misfortune, thbis hope s10111(1 come to 1)0
(lecoived. lUiioflicial translation.] Doc. hIt. Affairs 1938, Vol. I,
p). 216.)

July 18. Captain Fritz Wiedemnimn, Hitler aide, visited Halifax in
LIoIu(d on.

July 21. Clhaco peace pact en(led war between Bolivia and Paraguay.
(if . . .with the intention of conlsolidating peace definitively ani
to plut an. enld to thl (lifflerences which gave rise to the armed con-
flict of thel Chaco; inspired by the desire to prevent future (is-
agreements; keeping in min(l that between states forming the
American corinluinity there exist historical brotherly bonds which
must not (lisal)pear by (livergencies, or events which must be
consi(lered and solved in a spirit of reciprocal understanding and
good will; in execution of the unldertaking to concert the definitive
peace which both Republics assume(l in the peace protocol of
June 12, 1935, and in the protocolized act of January 21, 1936;
.. Treaty Inf. 1938, No. 106, p. 256.)
The United States proposed arl)itration to- Mexico. ("The

whole structure of friendly intercouirse, of international trade
an(l commerce, and many other vital and mutually desirablee rela-
tions between nations indispensable to their progress rest upon
the single and hitherto solid foundation of respect on the part
of governments and of peoples for each other's rights under
international justice. The.right of prompt and just compensa-
tion for expropriated property is a part of this structure. It is
a principle to which the. Government of the United States and.
unost governments of the world have emphatically subscribed
an(l which they have practiced and which must be maintained;
It is not a principle which freezes the status quQ and deniess change
in property rights but; a principle that permits any country to
expropriate private property within its borders in furtherance of
pul)ic purposes. It enables orderly change without violating
the legitimately acquired interests of citizens of other countries.
"The Government of Mexico has professed its support of this

principle of law. It is the consi(lere(l judgment, however, of the
Government of the United States thiat the Government of Mexico
has not complie(l therewith in the case of several hundred sepa-
rate farm or agrarian properties taken from American citizens.
This ju(lgmelit is apparently not admitte(l by your Government."
State Release 1938, No. 460,- p. 52. Cf., March 19, May 26, supra.)

July 22. 1riltai i rejecte(d N cville H-1eni(lerson's proposal for four-power
settleinen t of Sti(leten problem. (Difliculty of excluding Russia.
Lee, 1). 321.)

'July 24. Britain Senit Lord Run1ci;ian.n to Czechloslovakia as official
Bxiitisli adviser nl(l mediators. (As alternative to international
action. Ibid., 1). 321.)

O)R082-44 11
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July .31. Balkan entente signed treaty of nonaggression with Bulgaria.("{Takljilg into considerations: Tjhat BIulgaria is (levotetd to the
policy of strengthening peace in the Balkans and is animatedl by
thle, (lesire of entertaining with the Balkan States good.-neighbor
relations and those of truistful collaboration; andi(
"That the Balkan States are inspired. toward, Bulgaria with the

sameJpacific spirit and the same (desire of cooperation." . . . [Un-
official translation.] Doc Int. A-ffairs 1938, Vol. 1, p. 287.)

August 3. Mexico refused( arbl)itintioin inl the expropriation (lisplte.
(See July 21, supra. "AMexico has never refused to submit its
international difflerences to the jurisdiction of a court to judcgea
necordling to law either acets or attitudes towNar(l foreigners, nor
has it raise(l ol)jections to the decisions which have been unfavor-

bl)le to it. Nevertheless sihe considleLrs that arI)itration sho1l0(1 be
reserve(l, as the same treaty of Washinigton establishes, for cases of
irredlucible (liffre(?nces ill which the juri(lical pIinciple under (lis-
cussion or the act giving origin to thel arbitration are of such a
character that the two coupless fat variance dto not find. any more
ol)viouls way of coming to an agreemnen-t. Such is not the present
case; for while it is true that Mexico (loes not consider that pay-
ment of anll indemnification for properties which the state expro-
priates on groin(ls of public utility is anI invarial)le andl] universal
rule of internatiol law, it is also true that article 27 of her
Constitution ordains payment in such cases, an(l, therefore, the
Mexicain Government has neveCr dlenied(l such obligation. There
is no subject matter, therefore, for the arbitration proposed."
State Release 1938, No. 465, p. 138.)

August 16. Extensive -Gernian armny manieuvers, authorization to
relquisition civilian goods and. services, calling of reservists.
(Partial mobilization for settlement by force. Lee, p. 323.)

August 16. Secretary of State I-ull again repeated the fundainedaetal
principle of an international or(ler. ("We are convinced that this
progranmle offers to all nations the( maximum of possible adivan-
tage and the fullest possible opportuni ty to safeguard ad(l promote
their owrim welfare anld with it that of the world, Community of
which they are menell)es. We are also convince(l that no other
progroamme Clla in the long run1 check and reverse the present
omllillolls drift toward, ilntelrnatiiia1 anar111-chy anlid varied conflict
onl at giganltic scale whicll, if it colnes, will (lestroy not only thle
nmateria l achievements of past ceiltuines but the precious cultural
alld spiritual attaillmlents of our1 nmodern civilization." Dohc. iw.
Affairs 1938, Vol. 1, ). 414; S'tate Rehase 1938, No. 464, p. 119.)

August 17. (liernian ilaval prograili incehulingfr two new battleships
aunnotilunced. (Ileaimlameit, policy. C(f., Jtunec 30, Supra. Surlyey
1938, Vol. 1, ). 701.)

August 18. Britaini ini(quired, abouIt Italiant intelrvenition inI Spnili.
(Spanish Enlihiussy iln LII(loni st ate(d 17,000 men had. left Italy for
Spainl wNith large qualimtities of war11ma111feirial. IbiA., 1). 329.)

IPresidlent Roosevelt sai(l the IiiiithA( Stat(as would(l efend
Canada against attack. ( XVe ill thie Americas are no lollger a
falri awaVty colitilt liet to which tile ('((lies of conitroversies beyond.
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the seas could bring no interest or no lharm. .. . we can assure
each other that this hemisphere at least shall remain a strong
citadel wherein civilization cann flourish unimpaircd. The
Dominion of Canada is part of the sisterhood of the British
empire. I call give assurance to you that the people of the
United States will not stand idly by if domination of Canadian
soil is threatened by any other empire." State Release 1938,
No. 464, p. 124.)

August 21. Czechoslovakian .Government conferred with .Sudeten
leaders onl new basis for negotiations. (Through efforts of Lord
Runlciman, following break of Aug. 17. Lee, 1) 323.)

August 23. Little Entente council announced provisional nonaggres-
sion J)ledge from Hungary in return for recognition of her right to
equality in armamient. (". . . inspire(l by the common desire
to rid their mutual relations of everything which could imnpede
the development of good neighbourliness. Doe. Int.
Affairs, Vol. I, p. 284.)

August 27. Czechoslovakia presented a third plan for minority
reforms. (Determined to be conciliatory. Ibid.-, p. 323.)

Sir John Simon warned that Britain might be involved in a
Czechoslovakia~n war; British Foreign Oflice, praised conciliatory
attitude of Czechs. (Warning to Germany; encouragement to
Czechs. Lee, p. 323. "For in the imiodern world there is no
limit to the reactions of war." Doc. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. I,
p. 91.)

August 31. Ambassador Nevile Henderson warne(l Germany of
British attitude if the latter were to attack Czechoslovakia.
(Particularly if France were compelled to intervene. . . . Lee,
p. 324.)
Germany announced naval maneuvers for North Sea inl Sep-

tember. (In answer to similar British plans. Ibid., p. 323.)

September 1. Ambassador Henderson repeated warning of Aug. 31.
(To remove any doubt or misconception. Ibid., p. 324.)

September 2. Sudetens and Cz'ic1ioslovakih discmisscd third minority
plan. (Surrey 1938, Vol. I, p. 695.)

Septfenyber 4. Georges Bonnet reaffirmed Frenchpledge to Czecho-
slovakia. (Becauks of the "threatening clouds that hanig over
central Europe." [Unmoflicial Translation.] Doe. Int. Affairs
1938, Vol. II, p. 178.)

September 6. Sudetens at Eger demanded imnined itate realization' of
the Karlsbad program. (After conference of Hlenlein and Hitler
SQptembier 1-2. Surt'ey 1938, Vol. I, ). 6(96.

September 6. Czechoslovakia presented her fourth l)lan granting
minority participation ill State, offices to Sudletens, loan1 s to aid
distressed areas, complete, equality of minority languages with
thec Czechl in official affairs, systellm of caltoall governlmlent with
complete local coidt ol except, in matte rs affecting tuity and
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security of the state. (". . the Plan, applying almost com-
pletely the so-called Eight Carlsbad Points from the statement
made by Konrad Henlcin, has l)ben drafted uipon pressure from
the British aind French (liplomlatic representatives." Doc. Int.
Ajlairs 1938, Vol. II, p. 178.)

Paris newspapers argued Sudeten issue should not be allowed
to precipitate a general war, one recommen(ling ceding fringe of
alien population to Germany to make Czechoslovakia a more
homogeneous state. (Wishes of population should be decisivelyy
important element in any permanent solution. Cf. article ill the
London Times Sept. 7, infra: In(licationl that France would iiot
preevent at forcible solution of Sudeten question despite ple(lge.
Lee, p. 326.)

September 7. Siudeten party lbroke off negotiations with Czechs. (As
protest against alleged attack onl party deputy ly Czech Police
in MoravsA.a-Ostrava. Ibid., p. 325. Cf. Doc. Iat. A fairs 1938,
Vol. II, p. 178. ". because of the well-known pnlas of the.
Berlin Government ani of Henlein's and his P'arty aiims..
Cf. Ibicl, 1). 219.)
A London Times edlitorial recommended partition of Czecho-

slovakia, reseml)ling language of Chamberlain speech of May 10
referring to right of self-determination, Nazi concept of race.
(Argument for appeasement not officially inspired. Lee, p. 325.)

September 9. Negotiations resumed by Sudetens. (British advice.
Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 696.)

September 11. Russia told France she would live up to the mutual
assistance treaty with Czeclhoslovakia. (To stiffen. France in
support of the latter. Lee, p. 326; International News, Sept. 24,
1938, p. 54.)
Rumania said she would not resist transit of Russian planes to

aid Czechoslovakia. (She had permitted them before without
protest. Ibid., p. 326.)

Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain spoke of the probability
"in certain eventualities of . . . going to the. assistance of
France." (To stress ties uniting tlhem. Ibid., p. 326.)

China asked League Council to apply Art. 17 immediately.
("Tlhe( League of Nations . a(toptedl a number of resolutions,
tall of wlhich, in their principal plovisionls, however, remain
uln(ixeclctjtc(d or ineffective.

''But ti(e hostilities w0hihll Japan started against China fouirteen
months ago have not only seen no abatement but, oil the (1on-
trary, tiue being l)lisiledl ol till ever exten(ling scalen and with
increased intensity an(l rulthlessilness. It is the firm conviction
of the Chfinese, Government tlhat, in the interest of thte, Leaguea
itself and hthe general calls of peace, as well as in jilstice( to Ch}iina,
tih( provisions of Article 17 of thle Covenant should he applied to
thj(e piresenlt situlation1 if, thle Far Ieast without fuirtler (lelay.'
Doc. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. 1, p). 370 f.)

11rance belittled(l potential ;suppor-t an(l ('llin)sized( weakiless of
IFrenl(1h position. (Because of divisionn in French Cabinet. Lee,
p. 320.)
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British Cabinet despitee division, ordered precautionary naval
measures. (Could (lo no more because the attitude of France
was negative. Lee, pp. 326 f.) Henderson tried to impress all
Nazi leaders but IHitier that Sir John Simon and Prime 'Minister
Chamberlain were serious. (Ibid., p. 326,)

September 12. Both Britain and France failed to waril Chancellor
Hitler before, his speech. (Because of Cabinet divisions. Cf.
Sept. 11, su~pra. Lee, p. 327.)

Chancelflor Hitler said oppression of Sudeten Germans must
end. (They were victims of democraticc concep)tions of the state
andl objects of intolerable oppression. ". . if these tortured
creatures cannot. obtain rights and assistance by themselves,
they can obtain both from us." Ibid., p. 327. Cf. Doc. Int.
Affairs 1938, Vol. II, p. 193.)

September 13. Czechoslovakia took steps to preserve order in Sudeten
district. (Henleinists precipitated riots anticipating help of
German Army on repCal of martial law. Lee, p. 328. Cf. Doe.
mit. Affairs 1938, Vol. II, p. 198.)

Hefilcin broke off negotmations. (". . . in view of the events
of the last forty-eight hours, and as the demands put forward by
the Sudeten German Party have not been met, the conditions
necessary for a continuation of the negotiations in the spirit of
the mandate previously conferred on the delegation no longer
exist." Ibid., pp. 198 f)

September 14. British ordered fleet on alert. (Expected crisis. Lee,
p. 329.)
Germany ordered troop concentration. (After quarrel between

Hitler and army officers who opposed war. Ibid., p. 329.)

September 16. Henlein demanded cession to Germany then fled to
Germany. (To escape arrest. Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 696.)

Prime Minister Chamberlain flew to visit Hitler at Berchtes-
gaden. (". . . because the )resent situation seems to me to be
one in which discussions l)etween him and me may have useful
consequences.

"Mly policy has always been to try to ensure peace, and the
Ffllhrer's ready acceptance of my suggestion encourages Inc to
hope that my visit to himn will not be without results." Doc.
ltd. Affairs 1938, Vol. Ii, p. 205.)

Chancellor Hitler (lemIaid(ld self-dietermin action for Sudetens
an(l their return to Gernmany at risk of world wsir; promised to
refrain from hostilities until after Clhamberlain 's consultation with
British Cabinet. (The Prime Minister had no authority to make
Commllitmlents. Lee, p. 330.)

September 16. Lord Runcimnan presented his report on Czechoslovakia
to the British Cabinet. (Cf. July 25, supra. Ibid., pp. 330 f.)
Sharp divisionn ini British and French cabl)in(ts as to yielding to

Hitler. (Split also in attitude, of French ani'ned forces; public in
both countries pacifistic. Ibid., pp. 331 f.)
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Polish press demanded return of Teschen. (Irredenta. Ibid.,
p. 332.) r

Russiani troop concentration lpolted in Ukraine. (Wished
France to stand firm. Ibid., p. 332; Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 696.)

September 18. Britain and France agreed to Hitler's demands and urged
CZchlloslovrakia. to give Sudetein areas to Germany. (". . . the
point has now bleen reached where the further maintenance
within the boyiidaries of the Czechoslovak State of the districts
mainly inhabited by Sudeten Deutsch cannot in fact continue
any longer without imperiling the interests of Czechoslovakia
herself and of European peace . . . the maintenance of pence
and the safety of Czechoslovakia's vital interests cannot effectively
l)e assured unless these areas are now transferred to the Reich

. either by direct transfer or as a result of a plebiscite."
Ioc. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. II, p. 213.)

Czechoslovakia declared state of emergency. (". . tumult
was let loose." Ibid., p. 209.)

Sudeten Freikorps attacked Czech frontier posts. (To create
inci(lents. Lee, pp. 332 f, International News, Sept. 24, 1938,
p. 820.)

September 19. League Council invited Japan to sit with League to
settle dispute with China. ("The Council, having before it a
formal request from the Chinese Government for the application
to the Sino-Japanese dispute of the provisions of Article 17 of
the Covenant relating to disputes between a Member of the
League of Nations and a non-Member State, . . ." Doe. Int.
Affair.s 1938, Vol. I, p. 376.)

France had to support British proposals for partition of Czecho-
slovakia. (Britain refused to commit herself to defiinite support
of France if she kept her pledge to defend Czechoslovakia, unless
the inte rity of France were, directly menaced. Cf. Sept. 16,
sup~ra. JTe, p. 334.)

Russia gave unequivocal pledge of loyalty to Czechs if French
(lid hielp. (". . . the Czechoslovak Goverinment addressed a
formal inquiry to my Government as to whether the Soviet
Union is prepared in accordance with the Soviet-Czech pact, to
render Czechoslovakia immediate and effective aid if France,
loyal.to her obligations, will render similar assistance, to which
my Government gave a clear answer in the affirmative." Doe.
hIt. AffaIrs 1938, Vol. II, p. 225.) Russia warned Poland not'
to attack Czeclhoslovakia. (Lee, p. 340; Survey 1938, Vol. I,
P. 696.)

Czechoslovakia received Anglo-French partition proposals.
(Cf. Sept. 18, supra. Doc. Int. Aff(tirs 1938, Vol. II, p. 213.)

September 20. Czechloslovakia, indicated her willingness' to arbitrate
matter with Gexmnfny. (Under treaty of 1925.) (". . . they
are prepared to accept any sentence of arbitration %which might
b)e pronouncedl. Tr1is would limit any conflict,. It would make
possible a quick, lionourabl)le solution which would be worthy of
all interested States." Ibid., p). 216.)
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September 21. Poland and Hungary demanded same rights for their
minorities as the Sudetens. ("These minorities have, however,
consistently demanded similar treatment to that accQrdedl to the'
Sudeten minority, and the acceptance of the Anglo-French
proposals, involving the cession of the predominantly Sudeten
German territories, has led to a similar demand for cession of the
territory plredominantly inhabited by Polish and Hungarian
minorities." Ibid., p. 282.)

Czechoslovakia agreed to Sudeten concession. forced
by circumstances, yielding to unhearid-of pressure anud drawing
the consequences from the -communication of the French and
British Governmenits of September 21, 1938, in which both
Governme-nts expressed their pOint of view as to help for Czecho-
slovakifi in case shle shoulO( refuse to accept the Franco-British
prol)osals an(l should be attacked ly Germany,." . . . Ibid.,
p. 217.)

September 22. Tfie Hodzat Government resignedly. (Because of general
strike against capitulation. Lee, p. 336.)

GCeneral Jan Syrovry forlmed Governmenit of national defensee.
(At (leniand of the peoplia. Ibid., p. 336.)

Polish troops concentrated on Czech frontier. (Cf. Sept. 21,
.supra. Sutlrveu11 1938, Vol. I, p. 686.)

Prime Miiiiste r Chamberlain refused I-Hitler's Godesburg
('leman(tlS, i. e.: Immediate occupation of Stldeten without
guarantyee of frontiiers until other minority claims Nere satisfied.
(". . . it was a. profound shock to me when I was told at the
b)eginiing of the conversation that thles' proposals were not
acceptable, an(I that they were to be replaced by other .proposals
of a kind which I lhad not, contemplated at all." Doc. Int.
Affairs 1938, Vol. II, p. 284.)

Jala)n refused Leagule invitation to settle her dispute with
Chiina. (Opposed to tb ird-ltl'ty intervention. Survey 1938,
Vol. I, p. 548.)

Czechoslovakia mobilized. (Fear of invasion; British and-
Frence1h. would no longer a(lvise for or ngainist, it. Lee, pI). 339 f.
Cf. Doc. hIt. Affairs 1938, Vol. II, p. 233.)

Prime. Mliiister Chamnberlain wrote C1lianic(llor I-litler suggest-
inig Sudeten Gerimans )e, allow~Te(l to police themselves as alterna-
tive to immnediate occupation. ("un the event of Gerjman troops
mo10vin;g into tIi111a1ras as you11 prIOpose, th11eC is ll0 (loll)t that the
Czech Govermnmlet would have no Option but to ordler their
forces to resist, andi this would mean the (lestructioni of the basis
uI)oln which you and( I a week ago agree( to worll together,
llamely, anl or(lerly settlement of thIis question rather than a
settlement l)y the uise of force." Ibid., p. 228.)

Challcellor flitler sai(l hie was illter('ste(l only in getting the
Sud(eten. (' . . . the realizatioll wlich b)oth puts anl e(l in time
shor,6-test time to the sltifrililgs of the unhappy victims of Czech
tyranny, nndi at the. samne time corresp)olds to the (ligrity of a
Great Power." Ibid., 1). 229.)
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September 23-24. Chancellor Hitler deman ded cession of Sudeten-
lan(I by Oct. 1 an(d imme(liate military occupation, endorsed by
a plelb)iScite before Novemlber 25, 1938, of those resident October
28, 1918. (('Reports which are increasing in number from hour
to hour regarding incidents in thie Stldeten, alnd slow that the
situlatioin has become completely intolerab)le for the SiU(lett'
Germnan people and, in consequence, a danger to the peace of
Europe." Ibid., p). 232.)

September 24. Czeclioslovakia rejected Hitler's Godesburg terms.
(They were "a de facto ultimatum of the sort usually presented
to a VanllquiSh1ed nation. . . . Thle proposals go far beyofid what
we agreed to in the so-called Anglo-French plan. Tphey deprive
us of every safeguard for our national existence. We are to
yield up large proportions of our carefully prepare(l defenses, and
admit the German armies deep into our country before we have
)ceen ab)le to organize it on the new basis or make Vny preparations
for its defence. Our national and economic independence would
automatically disappear with the acceptance of Herr Hitler's plan.
The whole process of moving the population is to be reduced to
panic flight on the part of those who will not accept the German
Nazi regime. They have to leave their homes without even the
right to take their personal belongings or, even in the case of
peasants, their cow.
"My G6vernment wish mei to (leclare in all solemnity that Herr

Hitler's (lemanlds in their present form aro absolutely and uncon-
ditionally unacceptable to my Government. . . . We rely upon
the two great Western democracies, whose wishes we have fol-
lowed much against our own ju(lgment, to stan(l 1)y us in our
hour of trial." Ibid., p. 236.)

September 25. Czechoslovakia agreed to negotiate with Poland on
Teschei. (To avoi(l war. Survey 1938,- Vol. 1, p. 696.)
South Africa said it would carry out League ol)ligations at all

cost. (Anger of British public at German disregardi of Czech
willingness to negotiate and German (letermi nation to force cruel,
bumilaiting terms on the Czech Government. Lee, 1). 340.)

F11rance ol'(Iere( partial mobilization. (Cabilet, (eci(led to op-
posc hitlder's (IeIan(Is. Ibid., 1). 340.)

September 26. 1Presi(dent Roosevelt urge(l Clhancellor. 1-1itfler and Presi-
lInlt Belies to come to terms and( appealed to Britain and 'Fralce
to avoi( war. ("'1'The fabric of peace onl the contingent of Europe
if not throughout tOe rest of thle worl(i, is ill imlme(iate dalnIger.
TI'hle consequences of its rupture arelincalcull)le. Should hlostili-
ties lbreAl( out,, thle lives of millions of men, womlen)l, and(l children
ill every country involvedI will moslt certainly be lost under
Cilr(cItMstiAC.s of 1unpek1)(alcble)orro01r.

''The ecollolic, systeill of every country involved is certain to
1b Sltlfttle(l. 'I'lle social structure of every countm'y involved(
y1T wellb1)( completely wrecke(l . . .

''T)e supremlle desire of the Americani) people is to live ill )eace.
Butt inl tle (event, of aI gelleral wvar t1hey face tle flet that iio nation
c-il escape; somle- Ilmeasure of the conisequeelles of suchll wvorld
ct'lltastro)Ie,
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"The traditional policy of the United States has been the
furltherance, of the settlement of international disputes by pacific
means. It is my conviction that all people under the threat of'
war today pray that peace may be made before, rather than after,
war.

"It is imperative that peoples everywhere recall that every
civilized nation of the world voluntarily assumed the solemn obli-
gations of the Kellogg-Briand Pact of 1928 to solve controversies
only by pacific methods. In addition most nations are parties to
other binding treaties obligating them to preserve peace. Further-
more, all countries have today available for suctl peaceful solution
of difficulties which may arise, treaties of arbitration and concilia-
tion to which they' are parties." State Release 1938, No. 470,
pp. 219 f. Cf. Peace, p. 425.)

Chancellor Hitler refused to moderate terius, said he would
enter Czechoslovakia the next day. (The Sudetenland . . . had
always been German and . . . its inhabitants after the destruc-
tion of the Hapsburg monarchy, had unanimously declared their
desiree for annexation to the German Reich. Thus the right of
self-determination, which had been proclaimed by President
Wilson as the most important basis of national life, was simply
denied to the Sudeten Germans. But that was not enough. In
the treaties of 1919, certain obligations, with regard to the Ger--
manl people, which according to the text, were far-reaching, were
imposed OIn the Czeclioslovak State. These obligations also were
disregarded from the first. State Release 1938, No. 470, pp. 222 f.
Cf. Doe. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. I1, pp. 264 f.)
Benes states that his country will negotiate. ("Although

Czechoslovakia has already made greatest sacrifices which touch
the country's vital interests, it does not break off negotiations,
desirous of seeing the conflict solved by peaceful means by
agreements. Czechoslovakia has also signeli a treaty of arbi-
tration with Germany, has already proposed to settle the present
dispute un(ler its terms andI is ready to renew this offer." Presi-
(lent Benes to President Roosevelt. State Release, Oct. 1, 1938,
p. 221.)

Britain sent Sir Horac6 Wilson to Berlin. (To propose British
mediation between Germany and Czechosloyakia. Lee, p. 341.
". . . as a last effort to preserve peace." Cf. Doc. Int. Affairs
1938, Vol. 11, p. 286.)

B3ritish Foreign Office announced France would be bound to
ai(l Czechs if Gerinany attatcke an(l that Britain and Russia
wouil(l certainly stan(l l)y France. ("It is still not too late to
stop this great trage(ly and for the peoples of all nations to insist
on settlement by free negotiation." Ibid., p. 261.)

In Sportspalast speech Chancellor Hitler said he souglht no
further territorial acquisitions in Europe. ("It is the last terri-
torial claim. which I have to 'make in Europe..... When this
problem is solve(l, there will be. no mllorIe, territorial problems
for Germany in Euirope . . . from the moment Czechoslovakia
solves its problems . . . peacefully, without oppression, 1 shall
no longer be interested in thle Czech state.... And this' I
gturantee, we (lon't want any Czechs at all.'' French, p. 7.
(if. Doc. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. II, p. 259.)
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1-IJungary again (lemanle(ld equal treatment witll Sudetenis for
u-Itngarian minority ill Czechoslovakia. (Cf. Sept. 21, supra.
Survey 1938, Vol. 1, p. 696. "The Iuingarian Government would
regard any diflerentiation in the practical ap)licationl of the
right of self-(letermination of nationalities and of the principle
of equality of rights, if made to tle. disadvallntage of the Iun-
garian nationality, as an unfriendly attitude." Doc. Int. Af/airs
1938X, Vol. II, p) 344.)

September 27. President Roosevelt again cabled Hitler. ("The
coinscienice iiiid the impellinig desiree of the people of my country
demand that the voice of their goverinmeint be raised again and
yet again to avert and avoid war." State Release 1938, No. 470,
p. 224. Cf. Peace, p. 429.)

Ploland sent to Czechoslovakia plan for session of Tesclhen.
(Cf. Sept. 215, supra. Survey 1938,-Vol. 1, p. 697.)
Prime AMinister Chamberlain repud iated the Britislh Foreign

Office announcement of Sept. 26. (". . . we cannot in all
circumnstances unldertake to involve the whole Britishl Empire in
war simnlply on lher [Czeloslovakia's] account." Doc. Int. Affairs
1938, Vol. II, p. 271.)

September 28. Prime Minister Chamberlain proposed conference of
Czechosslovakia, France, Italy, and Britain with Germany. ("I
feel certain that you can get all essentials without warl and without
delay. . . . I feel convinced we could reach agreement in a
week. . . . I cannot believe that you will take responsibility
of starting a world war which may end civilization for the sake of
a few days' delay in settling this long-standing problem." Ibid.,
p. 272.)

Chalcellor 1-Jitler consented to wait 24 houels. (Premnier
Alussolini telegraphed sitlcl advice. Lee, p. 344. Cf. Doc. Int.
Affairs 1938, Vol. II, pp. 306, 311, 319.)

ChancellorIi tier invite(l Chamberlain, Mussolini, and Daladier
to come to Munich. (Italy and Germaniy had annged to hold
conIferelce t 'lullichi Sept. 29 for l)olitical and military collabo-
ra tioni. Plremiier 'Miussolini advised foiu-power con]fe(rellnce. L,(ee
pP. 34-3 f. Cf. Doc. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. II, p. 288.)

September 29. ]Four Powers agreed to session of Sud(letenland.
(C'. . . talking inlto coisi(era tioni the agre'nent, alrea(ly reached
ill prillniple for the session of the Sudetell Gelrmntll territory . .
frech., No. 12, ). 11. Cf. Doe. J'nt. Affairs 1938, Vol. IT, p. 289.)

Britain anld 1r'lnle ofIered to guaraltilee newl)oull(laries of
Cze('hOslovakia against ext('iral aggressionl. Ibid., p. 290;
".s a colltril)ultioll to the p)acifictitioli of Europe.'' Ibid.,

l). 214.)
Septetberr 30. Prilme' M1Jiniister Chanmheri.n falnd Chancellor Hitler

sign(d(1 reciprocal p)le(luge for collsiitit iol. ("We areie(1 eternnie(l
to (co11 )ifitie efforts to 1relmove possible Sources of difference a(nd
thbus (coii)l;Ibt C to assuire tie peace of Europe.'' Le(xe, ). 346.
('f. Doe. lit. Aff,airs 1938, Vol. I, ). 93, fand Ibid., Vol. 11, p). 291.)
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Poland sent ultimatum to Czechoslovakia to get Teschen area
by -October 2. (A few thousand Poles dwelt withini Czechoslo_
vakia; desire to prevent Germany from acquiring a region of great
strategic and economic value. Lee, p. 354; Doc. It. Affairs 1938,
Vol. II, pp. 343 f.)

Czechoslovakia accepted MXunih agreement. (". . in. the
knowledge that the nation will be preserved, and that no other
decision is Possible today." Ibid., p. 326.)
League Council adopted a. resolution) for investigation of

alleged use of poison gas by Japan. (Cf. May 14, supra.); also
one declaring that members might individually adopt measures
against Japan under Art. 16. ("In view of Japan's refusal of the
invitation extell(le(l to her, . . ." Ibid., Vol. I, ). 377.)

October 1. German troops occupied Sudetenland. (Cf. Sept. 29,
supra. Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 697.)

Alfred Duff Cooper resigned as First Lord of Admiralty.
(Protest against appeasement at Munich. Lee, p. 347.)

October 2. Hungarians agreed to arbitrate about minorities. (Cf.
Sept. 26, supra. Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 697. ". . . in the spirit
of the' TMunich decisions." Doc. It. Af/airs 1938, Vol. II, p.
346.)

Polos entered TescheII. (Cf. Oct. 1, supra. Survey 1938,
Vol. I, p. 697; Lee, p. 354.)

October 3. Japan threatened counter measures to sanctions (".
the adoption by the Council of the report concerning sanctions
against Japan has made clear the irreconcilability between the
positions of Jal)pan and the League, . . ." Doc. I2t. Ajfairs
1938, Vol. 1, p. 378.)
Slovakia presented ultimatum demanding full autonomy.

(Cf. Mar. 29, supra. Survey 1938, Vol. I, P. 697.)

October 5. Eduard Belnes resigned as President of Czechoslovakia.
("I simply desire to facilitate the healthy developmentt of the
State and nation in home and foreign affairs." I)oc. nt. A4airs
1938, Vol. II, p. 330.)

October 6. America protested to Japan on discriiminiatory practices in
Chiina. ("Tlhe(oveirinmenit of theUlnited~Stttates hlas lha(d froqueilt
occasion to mak(e rep)reselltatiolsS to Your Excellency's Govern-
menIt ill regard to action taeln and policies carrie(l out in Chilin.
midler Japanese authority to which the (Government, of the United
States takes exceptions as being, in itS ol)iniOn, in contravention
of the, principle and the conditions of equality of opportunity or
the 'Open Door' i1 China. . . . The Government of the Unlited
States is constraitied to observe, however, that niotwithistanldilng
the assurainces of the JapnIese GovIernment in this regard viola-
tions by Japanese agencies of Americall rights anld ilnterests have
lmrsiste(l." Stahte Release 1938, No. 474, p). 283.)
Slov ak Coigress wishe(l autonomy withinifa federally or-

ganizedl Czechoslovakia. (To pIreserve economic advantages.
Survey 1938, Vol. 1, ). 697. Cf. Doc. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. 11,
1). 342.)
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October 7. Germany concluded agreement for loan to Turkey. (To
finance exploitation of natural resources and development of rail,
motor road, and river transportation. Survey 1938, Vol. I,
p. 701; Lee, p. 357.)

October 8. Czechoslovakia promised autonomy to Slovakia and
Ruhlenia. (Minority demands. Cf. Mar. 29, supra. Survey
1938, Vol. I, p. 697.)

October 9. Britain sent further troops to Palestine. (Increasing dis-
or(ler caused by riots of Arab nationalists against the mandatory
power and Jewish community. Cf. July 11-13, supra. Ibid.,
pp. 418 ff. Civil Administration outside Jewish areas and larger
towns almost paralyzed. Ibid., p. 419.)

Italy announced 10,000 Italians would be evacuated from
Spain. (To fulfill conditions for making effective Anglo-Italian
agreement. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 333. Cf. Apr. 16, supra.)

October 13. Plebiscite abandoned in remaining Czech areas. (".
the final delimitation of the Sudeten German territory to be
ceded to Germany can be made on the basis of the line fixed by
the Commission on October 5, with whatever alterations the
Commission may recommend in accordance with the text of
Article 6 of the Munich Agreement." Doc. Int. Affairs 1938,
Vol. II, pp. 339 f.)
Hungary mobilized. (". . . the counter-proposals which were

handed to us this morning concerning our new frontiers differ so
greatly from our views that the gap between the standpoints of
the two delegations regarding the new settlement is so wide
that we are convinced there can be no hope of bridging it by
these negotiations." Ibid., p. 347.)

October 24. Germany proposed return of Danzig, extraterritorial
railroad and motor road across Corridor; extraterritorial road,
railway and free port in Danzig for Poland; guaranteed market
for Poland; mutual guarantee of common frontiers; prolongation
of German-Polish treaty 10-25 yeals; consultative clause added.
(". . . it was time to make a ci can sweep of all existing sources
of fric'tion l)etween Gemiany and Poland." Gernian, No. 197;
p. 200.)

October 28. Germany arrested thousands of Polish Jews andl rushed
thlemi over the Polish border. (Retaliation for Polish exclusion
law. Cf. Ibid., No. 120, pp. 132 f.; Lee, p. 359.)

November 1. Czech-Polish settlement a(lded 419 square miles to the
territory of the latter. (Cf. Oct. 1, supra. Ibid., p. 354.)

Secretary of State Bull made an urgent appeal for a return
to the ways of peace. ("If the nations continue along this road
[to auttarcliy], . . . they will be marching toward the final catas-
trop)hie of a new world wvar, thie horror and destructiveness of
which pass5lhman imagination. . The program which we
a(lvocate offers thlie only practicable alternative to a drift toward
tie anarchy of ec(onomini warfare, wvitl all its disafstrouis conise-
quIenees for thle peace and progwras of man.'' Peace, pp. 436,
4:38.)
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November 2. Hungarian arbitration minority award made by Italo-
German commission. ("On the basis of the request al(Iressed
to the German and the Royal Italian Governments by the Royal
Hungarian and Czechoslovak Governments to arbitrate in the
dispute between them concerning the districts to be ceded to
Hungary, and on the, basis of the notes which were accordingly
exchanged between the Governments concerned on October 30,
1938, . . ." Doc. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol. II, p. 351.)

Anglo-Italian agreement of April 16 became effective. (Pre-
mier Mussolini promise(l to withdraw remaining forces as soon
as British. plan for withdrawal went into operation; promised
to send no more troops to Spain nor additional aircraft.. Survey
1938, Vol. I, p. 161.)
Japan gave formal notice of withdrawal from League's social

and technical organs. (They had been 'slandering at every
turn Japan's activities in China." Ibid., p. 548.)

November 3. Japan said establishment of new order was ultimate
purpose of military campaign. ("This new order has for its
foundation a tripartite relationship of mutual aid and coordina-
tion between Japan, Manchukuo, and China. in political, eco-
nomic, cultural, and other fields. Its object is to secure inter-
national justice, to perfect the joint defense against Communism,
and to create a new culture and realize a close economic cohesion
throughout East Asia." Doc. Int. Aairs 1938, Vol. I, p. 350;
Japan, Vol. I, p. 478.)

Premier Fumimaro Konoye said Japan was eager to see a new
order established in East Asia. (". . . (C'hina heretofore has
been a victim of the rivalry bet-Neen the Powers, whose imperial-
istic ambitions have constantly imperilled her tranquillity and
independence. Japan realizes the need of fundamentally recti-
fying such a state of affairs . . ." Doe. Int. Affairs 1938, Vol.
I, p. 349. Cf. Japan, Vol. I, p. 480.)

November 4. Japanese Foreign Office said Nine Power Treaty was
obsolete. (Because of plans for new order. Survey 1938, Vol.
I, p. 496.)

November 7. Herschel Grynszpan sl)ot 1Ernst vom Rath, German
liploInat in Paris. (Protest for deportation of Polish Jews.
Lee, p. 361.)

November 9. British abandoned Palestine, partition plan (rejected
Partition Commission plans because of impractical)ility. Survey
1938, Vol. 1, p. 437); planned parallel conferences of Arabs and
Jews in London. ("It is clear that the surest foundation for
peace and progress in Palestine would be an understanding
between the Arabs and the Jews, afndHlis Matfjesty's Government
are prepared in the first instance to make a determinedd effort
to promote such an understandingg" Ibid., p. 437.)

November 10. Nazi pogrom. (Retaliation for vom Rath murder.
Ljee, p. 361.)
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November 12. Meoxico agreed to compensate the United States for
expropriatiotis. ("The Government of Mexico, in its turn,
while reaffirming its conviction that it has not acted contrary
to the rules an(I principles of international law, of justice and
equity, by the enactment and application of its agrarian legis-
lation, is in agreement with the plan presented and( tales pleasure
in recognizing that the sentiments of cor(lial friendship which
unite our two countries have in the end prevailed over differences
of at technical an(l juridlical or(Ier." State Release 1938, No. 477,
p. 341. Cf. M\far. 19, MTay 26, July 21, Aug. 3, supra.)

November 14J. The United States recalled its Ambassador from Berlin.
("With a view to gaining a first-han(l picture of the situation in
Geimany . . ." Ibid., p. 338. Cf. Peace, p. 439.)

November 16. Britain recognized the Italian Empire de jure. ("Where-
as a protocol between the Government of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the Italian Government,
regarding questions of mutual concern, was drawniup on the 16th
April, 1938; and
"Whereas the Agreements and Declarations annexed to the said

Protocol, and more particularly described therein, were on that
date signed by thle plenipotentiaries of the said Governments; and
"Whereas it is provi(led in the Protocol that the said instru.-

ments slhall take effect on such (late as the two Governments shall
together (letermine; . . ." Doc. IMt. Affairs 1938, Vol. I, p. 174.)

A

Novem-ber 17. Germany rejected legal liability for Austrian indebted-
nIess. (". . after a careful study of the pertinent procedures
and principles based on international law, . . . supported by his-
torical procedures . . . since they were brought about in order to
support the incompetent Austrian state artificially created by the
Paris treaties." State Release 1938, No. 479, p. 376; Doc. Int.
Affairs 1938, Vol. II, p. 102.)

November 18. Jalpan rejected United States protest. ("The Japanese
Government, with every intention of fullly respecting American
righlts and interests ini China,, have leen doing all that could pos-
sil)ly be (lone in that 1)ehalf. however, since there aire inI progress
ait present, in China military Op)eratiolls on a scale llnprecedelited
in our history, it may well be recognlized( l)y the Government of
the Unite(d States that it is unavoi(dal)le that these m-filitary opera-
tions, should occasionally prIesent o1)stacles to giving full effect to
our intentionI of reslpecting the rights and interests of Americln
('ci ti'efl .

"Japan at present is (levoting her energy to the establishment
of anew order base(d on genuine international justice throughout
East Asia, the attainment of which en(l is not only an in(lispen-
sable condition of tle Very existence of Jalpan, ut alo80 Constitutes
tle verly foundation of the endr(ling pl)cle and stability of East
Asia.

"It is the firnm conviction of thel Japanese Government that in
the face of thle new situation, fast (developing in East Asia, ainy
attemlp)t to al)p)ly to the( conditions of to(lly an(l tomorrow inap-
lzli(cll)Ie i(leas aei(l principles of the l)ast neither would contribute
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toward the establishment of a real peace in East Asia nor solve the
immediate issues." State Release 1938, No. 477, p. 352.)
Germany recalled its Ambassador from Washington. (To

report on the United States attitude. Cf. Nov. .14, slupra.
Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 701.)

November 19. France recognized the Italian Empire. (As a token of
appreciation of the,)art played by Premier Mussolini during the
Czechoslovakian crisis. Ibid., pp. 16.3 f.; Lee, p. 362.)

'1'e, Japlanese Foreign Minister a(lmitte(l that Jap)an would not
support thle open door in China. "Mr. Arita Wlent on tosay that
there prevails a widespread feeling that thle Japanese Government
has now adopte(1 a new policy-one of closing the open door in
China. r1'hrhe hadt, in fact, beniIo chanig- in policy. His several
plI'(eeceCsors had oIn several occasions given assurances to the
'American, British, an(l other representt~atives in Tokyo that
Japan would respect the principle of the open door. As a matter
of fact, those assurances were not intended to be unconditional,
for the reason that the. time had passed when Japan could give
an unqualified undertaking to respect the open door in. China.
He was not implying that his predecessors had given the assur-
alnces in bad faith: on the contrary lie felt certain that they were
acting iIn the best of faith, but what they were attempting to do
was to reconcile thel principle of the Open (loor with Japan's
actual nee(ls and objectives, and that could not l)e done. As had.
been previously explained, those oIejectives are to provide Japan
with a market secure against any possible threat of economic
sanctions an(l to acquire safe sources of necessary raw materials;
l)ut within those limits JapanI was prepare(l to guarantee equality
of opportunity. There would be given full consi(leration to those
enterprises conducted by foreigners other than Japanese which
would in no way conflict with or obstruct the carrying out of these
pr'imnary objectives, and with respect to those enterprises, whether
in(Iustrial, commercial, or financial, the Japanese Government
was fully plrepare(1 to give unqualified guarantees. But with.
regard to othci uli(lertakings which overlapped the Japanese
economic (lefence plans, it was no longer possible for Japan to
extend any such guarantee." (Memorandum of conversation
with Foreign Minister Arita by the, (C'"ounselol, of the American
Eembassy in Tokyo, Dooman. Japan, vol. I, p. 801.)

November 24. Polan(l issue(l special decrees for defense of the realm.
(Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 708.)

ATovember 2-06. Poland and Russia re-newe(l their nonaggressionl pact.
(Power l)olitics. Lee,J). 359.)

ANovember 30. Premier Dala(lier broke a general strike of French labor
protesting modification of Popular Front, reform. (Resisted
sabotage of apl)easemnent policy. Survey 1938, Vol. I, ). 120.)

Italian (1Ce)pties Crie(l, ''Tunisia,- Corsica, Nice, Savoy."'
("Spontaneous'" o tl)burst for Italian irre(lenta led by former
secretary-general of th1e IFascist party. Doo. Int. Affairs 1938,
Vol. I, 1; 250.)
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Japanese Emperor, Advisory Council, Army, Navy, and Privy
Council were reported to have decided on policy regarding "new
order in East Asia." (Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 496.)

December 1. Unity of Czechoslovak Republic destroyed. (By grant of
autonoriy to Slovaks, who formed a separate government under
Joseph Tiso, and grant of autonomy to Ruthenia. Lee, p. 355.)

December S. Italian Government disclaimed responsibility for out-
bIurst of Nov. 30. It (lid not express Government policy. Sur-
vey 1938, Vol. I, p. 166.)

December 6. France and Germany signed good neighbor pact, (is-
claiming territorial designs. (". . . pacific and neighborly rela-
tions between France and Germany constitute one of the essen-
tial elements of the, consolidation of the situation in Euhrope and
of the preservation of general peace." French, No. 28, p. 34.)

December 9. Eighth Pan American Conference opened at Lima.
(State Release 1938, No. 480, p. 423.)

December 12. Prime Minister Chamberlain said Britain had no lgal
obligation to assist France in the event of Italian aggression.
(Commons, Vol. 342, col. 1580. Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 167.)

December 18. Prime, Minister Clhamberlain said British relations with
France were "so close as to pass beyon(l mere legal obliga
tions, . . ." (". . . since they are founded on identity of
interest." Doe. Int. Afairs 1938, Vol. 1, p. 132.)

December 15. French Ambassador at Berlin, Robert Coulondre, re-
ported that Germany was planning aggression in East. (Corol-
lary to renunciation in the West. "The insistence with which it
has been explained to me that Germany has no claims in the
direction of France would have been enough to enlighten me.
But I received even more explicit information; all those with
whom I held conversations, with the exception of Herr Hitler,
spoke to me, in differentt ways, andi always with intentional vague-
nf( s, of the necessity for German expansion in Eastern Eurwpe,
Herr von Ribbentrop spoke of the creation of zones of influence
in the, east and soutlh-east; Field-Marshal Goering, of 'an essen-
tially economic p6T)etration in the south-east."' French, No. 33,
pp. 40 f.)

December 16. M. Kiosseivanov, Bulgarian Prime Minister, said Poland
was more threatened by Germany than southeastern Europe.
(". . . M. Kiosseivanov did not consider as impossible an under-
standing between the U. S. S. RI. and the Reich, especially if the
Comintern agreed to ton c(lown its propagan(ln. Such had always
been the (dream of a section of th( German General Staff. In that
event, a fourth partition of Poland woil(d allow Germany to
proceed with her forceful (rive eastwar(ds." [bid., No. 34, p. 43.)

December 17. Italy informed lFrancie that Italo-French agreement of
Jan. 7, 1935 (supra) mutst, be reexamined. (Doe. mIt. Affairs 1938,
Vol. I, PP. 223 if.)
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December 19. Danzig Jews ordered by Nazi Government of Danzig to,
leave by April 1, 1939. (Danzig Government adopted Nazi racial
policy Nov. 23. Survey 1938, Vol. I, p. 698.)

December 22. Japan stated extermination of Kuomintang regime in
Chinla and new order in East Asia were basic policy for adjusting
relations between China and Japan. (". . . in order that their
intentions may be thoroughly understood at home and abroad."
Doc lIt. Affairs 1938, Vol. I, p. 353; Japan, Vol. I, p. 482.)

December 24. Lima conference adopted a declaration of American soli-
darity. ("Considering: That the peoples of America have
achieved spiritual unity through the similarity of their republi-
can institutions, their unshakable will for peace, their profound
sentiment of humanity and tolerance, and through their absolute
adherence to the, principles of international law, of the equal
sovereignty of states and of individual liberty without religious.
or racial prejudices;
"That onl the basis of such principles and will, they seek and

defend tile peace of the continent and work together in the cause
of universal concord;
"That respect for thel personality, sovereignty, the independ-

ence of each American state, constitutes the essence of inter-
national order sustained by continental solidarity, which his-
torically has found expression in declarations of various states,
or in agreements which were applied, and sustained by fiew
declarations andI by treaties in for-c; that the Inter-American
Conference for the Mainteniance of Peace, held at Buenos Aires,
approved onl December 21, 1936, the declaration of the principles
of inter-American solidarity and cooperation, and approved, on
December 23, 1936, the protocol of nonintervention
State Release 1938, No. 482, p. 474; Peace, pp. 439 f.)

Declaration of Ani-erican principles. ("Whereas the need for
keeping alive the fundamental principles of relations among-
nations was never greater than today; and

"Eaeli state is interested in the preservation of world order
under law, in peace with justice, ondl in the social andi economic
welfare of iilnqkind . . .' State Release 1938, No. 483, p. 494,
Peace, pp. 440 f.)

December 31. Tlle United States rejected the new or(ler in. China.
("In thle light of facts acnd experience thle GOvIernmenr1t of tile
United States is impelled to reaffirm its previously expressed
Opinion that imposition of restrictions upon the movements and
activities of American nationals who are engaged. in philan-
thropic, eduaesitionfal, and commercial end(leavors in China has
placd(((l afnd will, if continued, increasingly place Japanese interests.
in a. preferred position ai(l is, therefore, unquestionably (is-
crinminatory, in its effect., against legitiniate American* interests.
FiJI'tlthernore, with reference to suich matters as exclalnge control,
('o0r1Ptulsory cuirrei)(ty circulation, tariff revision, anid monopo-
listid promotion in certain areas of China, the plans nnd practices
of j(}TflpheJ(apanes authorities imply an assumption on the, part of
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those author-ities that the Japanese, Government O' the regimes
estal)lishe(l and maintained ill China lby Japanese armed forces
are enltitled( to act in China iin a capacity such as flows from
rights of sovereignty and, filter in so acting, to (lisregar(d anl
even to declare non-existent or ablrogated( the eStal)liShed( rights
1il( interests of other countries, incl(ling the IJnite(d States.
This government (loes not admit, however, that there is need or
warrant- for any oneI power to take up)o01 itself to prescribe what
shall be1 the terms and1 con(litions of at 'ne'w order' ill aCreats not
unl(der its Sovereignty and to constitute itself the relpository of
authority and the agent of destiny in regni(l tihereto." State
IRelease 1!938, Vol. 1, No. 483, pp. 490 ff. Cf. Peace, pp. 442, 445.)



1939
January 4. President Roosevelt told Congress: "We stand on our

historic offer to take counsel with all other nations of the world
to the end that aggression among them be terminated, that the
race of armamcntis cease and that commerce be renewed. But
the world has grown so small and weapons of attack so swift that
no nation can be safe in its will to peace so long as any other
single powerful nation refuses to settle its grievances at the
council table." The President added: "At the very least, we
can and should avoid any action, or any lack of action, which will
encourage, assist, or build uip an aggressor. We have learned
that when we deliberately try to legislate neutrality, our neu-
trality laws may operate unevenly and uinfairly-may actually
give aid to an aggressor and (IcIly it to the victim. The instinct
of self-preservation should warn us that we ought not to let that
happen any more." Congressional Record [Bound], Vol. 84, pt.
1, Jan. 4, 1939, l). 75.)

January 6. Baron Kiichiro Hiranuima became Premier of Japan.
(Prince Konoye resigmied Jan. 4. Simotids, Emeny, p. 687.)

Chancellor Hitler told Foreign Miinister Joseph Beck of Poland
Danzig should return to Germany politically but remain with
Poland economically (". . . economically Danzig could Inot exist
without a hinterland: . . . Danzig was German, would always
remain German, andi sooner or later would return to Germany;"
the Corridor presented a grave psychological problem for Ger-
lIlany ". . . thle conIection with the sea was for Poland." Ger-
many would give Poland a defillitO guarantee of her frontiers on
a treaty basis, "if means could be found to britng about a final
settlement of all separate questions on such a common Senset
footing, . . ." Germ anl, No. 200, p. 206.)

January 6. Foreign Miniister Joachim voii Ribbent4'op again 1)roposed
reun ion of Dainzig, guarantee of Polish economic interests, extra-
territorial connections with East 1Prussia, and guarantee of all
Poland's present possessions. ("As the Ftlhrcr had already said,
Gerniany's primne and iniquahlified desire was for a final, Comnpre-
henisive, andll generous consolidation of our mutual reIations. U
Ibid., No. 201, p. 208. Cf. offer of Oct. 24, 1938, sitpra.)

January 141. Prime Miniister Chamberlaini emnphasize(l to France that
I>rcemier Mussolini had promnise(l to withdraw his forces from
Spanish territory after a final Fmrnaco victory. (Franice had less
fi1ith1 than the f1ritish iIn promises of Italy. Lee, p). 367.)
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January 15. French Radical Socialist party urge(I the government to
cOnsi(der the grave danger to France of Italian intervention in
Spain. (Premier Bluni had urged the necessity of sending food
and armaments to Republican Spain. Ibid., p. 367.)
Lord I-Halifaix, British Foreign Minister, urged Georges Bonnet,

French Foreign Minister, to satisfy some of Italy's claims: port
facilities at Djibouti, Suez tolls, status of 1talians in Tunis.
(Appeasement. Ibid., p. 366.)

January 23. Prime Minister Chamberlain exl)lained British scheme
of voluntary national service. ("It is a. scheme to make uls ready
for war . . . we might be forced to take part in a walr.begun
l)y others, or we might l)e attacked ourselves if the government
of Soime, other country were to think we could not (lefend our-
selves effectively . . . if we wish to protect our civilian popU-
lation inl time of war, we miist prepared necessary organization in
time of peace." London Times, Jan. 24, 1939, p. 12.)

January 26. Foreign Minister B3onnet announced France would con-
tinue hev policy of noninitervention in Sp..iin. Cf. Jan. 15, supra.
Lee, p. 367.)

Foreign Minister von Ribbentrop again told Foreign Minister
Beck of German desires for "the reunion of Danzig with the
Reich in return for a guarantee' of Poland's economic interests
there(, and theC building of anl extra-territorial motor-road and
railway connection between Germany aind her province of East
Prussia, for which Germany would make compensation by guar-
teeiig the Germnia-Polish frontier." (". . . the allocation of
eXceed(ingly valuable sections of severed German territory to
Poland, in accordance with the Trraty of Versailles, is regarded
l)y every Gerianals a great injustice, which only Ge'rmiany's
extreme import-mceO madel possible, at the timne." German, No.
202, p. 209. Cf. Jan. 5, supra.)

January 27. PIresident Roosevelt approvc(l the sale of military phincs
to FranceO. (Simnonds, Emonny, p. 6;87. Cf. Lee, p). 387.)
Gernman Minister of Agriculture, W\raltheir Darir6, said Germany

was ready to risk war if necessary to realized, her aims. (After
lissolution of Reich League of German Officers as too conservative,
aristocratic, laId non-Nazi. Iid., p. 369.)

Jan uary, 28. Prinie Minister ChamliberI'lain explillned purs1iit of re-
armiaeinit. ("We cannot forget that though it takes at least tvo
to miake at peace, one caen make at wailr. And until we have (come
to Clear unde'rstnidiligs ill which ill political tension is swept
away we mnA, put ourselves; ill a1 position to defelld ouilrselves,
against attack, whe'thler 111)011 outr land, our people,, or the priii-
ciples of freedolml. With whihl ourl existenlce a a.(nelelaocl'e(y is
boundu1)p alnd which to us seemIIs to enShlrilne, the highest attributes,,
of human) life and spirit." Loidon, Tl'imes, .Jani. 30, 1 939, P. 8.
Cf. Lee, I). 3(50. Cf. Jan. 23, supra.)

January 30. Chancellor Hitler i llconciliatory speehll sai(: "'Gelrmantly
has no territorial claill)s onl Ellglallnd 1(1 Frallue except the
return of her coloniies." 0(erman, No. 241, p. 257; Gc'rinany
mnust eXJ)ort or (lie. Lev, 1). 370.)
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January 31. Prime Minister Chamberlain said British wanted evidence
of desire for peace, such as willingness to negotiate arms limita-
tion. (InI answer to Ctiancellor Hitler's speech. Commons, Vol.
343, col. 81.)

February 3. President Roosevelt said American foreign policy was:
*"1: We are against any entangling alliances, obviously.
"2. We are in favor of the maiiitenance of world trade for

everylbody--all nations-including ourselves.
"3. We, are iII complete sympathy with any andI every effort

man(le to-reduce or limlit armaments.
"4. As a nation-as American people-wc nie sympathetic with

the peaceful mailntellance of political, economic, an(l social inde-
)en(ldence of all nations in the world." ("Tlhe [foreign] policy
hats not changed alnd it is not going to change." State Release
1939, No. 489, p. 99.)

February h. Dragishla Cvetkovichl became Premier of Yugoslavia re-
placing M4ilaan Stoyadinovichl. (The latter was believed to favor
thme Nazis; thfe former sought to strengthen the country *by
solving the Serb-Croat conflict. Lee, p. 358.)

February 6. Prime Minister Chamberlain stated: ". . . the soli(alaity
of interest by which France and( this country aro- inite(l is suYC
that, any tlhreat to the vital interests of Franice.. m.st ev.oke
the imme(liate coo)eratioli of this country." (Confirminig French
statement of Ja n. 26 that all forces of Britain would 1)e at disposal
of France. 0Go7mmons, Vol. 343, col. 623. German, No. 267, p.
291.)

February 7. Foreign Minister von Ribbentr'op saidi German foreign
policy was to fight lbolshevism through the anti-Comlintelrn1 Pact
anld to regali their coloniies. ("'. . . the struggle we have started
is inerile3ss. Towards tihe Soviets, we will remlailn adallmalnt.
W1(e never will comlle to anll u(Ierstan(ling with Bolshevist
Russia . . . we cannot a(lmnit that therLi; ws of the world should
1)e (lividled b)etweCIi great poweIs, and( even sinall ones like( Belgium
or Holland , anlld that Gerlmlanu11y should be coml-lpletely e(pllrive(l of
the.'lie'" Freiich, No. 46, 1)p 5.5)55.

FeFbruary 10. Polanid aisolut'ly refllse(l "to accept, the establishmllelnt
of 'at corri(lor through the Corridor' ; lleitlwl will she ieair of tll
Construction of a1 I lilway linl which wNould 1)b thme property of
G>rm-s niy or of a motor road( witih extra-t(eriitormal rights.''
(' 'Mea1(}surs n1ie b)eiig pf)lailne(l, wh ichm, accor(ling to the wol'(1s of
Hime M\lillister for For'eigii Afrairs, are, imeanit, t.o eaise anii(l simiplify
e(lm1111111 transit through lonieraimia."' Ibid., No. 4:3, p). 52. Cf.

'Jani. 5, 26), sl)ra.)

February 16. Britaini alnd Friince qualified renlcwe(l afolierence, to the
General Act of Geneva, requiring obligation to arbitrate (lis-
plltes, to eXce0)t those "relating to inci(lents which may occur irl
lhe Course of a war in which they are illvolved.'. (,,, .)Othl
Governments (lesire to ensure themselves at completely free hand
in dealing wNith lnleutr'll) countries in the. event of war, aind refuse
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to slulbinit to fl'bitrating any (lisputes arising out of the interpro-
tation of thlie neutrality laws ill geneqil, and out of the regulations
governing the coIn(luct of maritime warfare in particular. This
attitud(e of thel British and French governments calln also be
ilnterpreto(l as. a.n Ill'Slls' (lirclcte(l against the wit.h(lrawal of
neutral states from the policy of sanctions, and in anlly case will
seriously weaken the position of thlie neutral states ill the ovent
of war.; G(erman, No. 244, 1). 260.)

Februrlly 18. AM. V. (le Lacroix, French Minister ill Prague, wrote to
the French M~iniister for Foreign Affairs that tbe conditions
Oermany recltlie(l to pliecede tlhcii effective guarantee of Czecho-
Slovak fro1itiers Were:

"(1) Complete neuitralnity of Czechloslovakia.
"(2) Thpl foreign policy of Czechoslovakia. mlutst be blrouglt

into liil.e with that of the 1(eich; adhlesion to the Anti-Comnintern
Pact is (leemne(l a(lvisab)le.

"(3) Czechoslovakia mlulst immediately leave the League of
Nations.

"(4) Drastic reduction of military effectives.
"(5) A part of the( gold reserve of Czechoslovakia must be

ceded to Germany. A part of the Czechoslovak industries leaving
been ceded, a, parit of the gold-reserve miust accordingly pass into
the hands of Germany.

"(6) The Czechoslovak currency from the Sudeten countries
mlu1st be exclanged for Czechoslo vak ranv materials.

"(7) Te110 CzeChoslovak inarkets must be openI to the German
in(lustries of the Sudeten countries. No new industry may b)e
create(l ill Czechoslovakia if it competes with anl industry alrea(Iy
existing inl Sulidetelllanild.

"(8) Promulgation of anti-Semitic laws analogous to those of
Nur-ember-g.

"(9) DJismissil of all Czechoslovak Government employees who
may have givenM Gerimny ally gr'oundl fol colmlaint.

'(10) ' x Grlimni popoulationl of Clzechoslovakia miust have,
the right. to carry Nazi l)bdges andi to fly the National-Socialist
flag." f'ecmh, No. 48, ). 57. IHithlr was p)laining to take over
Bohemia, ll(l AMoraviiL. Lee, 1). .371.)

1''flhC('! 1hOoccuJ)ied terrtit~or-y ill Eust Afien ce(le(1 to Ittily ill
1935. (Because. of I thly's (denhincia t ion of the1Jaini. 1 a3),lgre(e-

teit (f.CT v. 17, 1938, supra,. ibid., pp. 3641-370.)

FbI'ua/ 19. Pol isl-]{i ssiln tlude(' gI'-eemneilit sigml(1d. (TO stirelngthell
i)'olflId. Izd., 1). 3:59.)

lf's1ebrup' 22,. I'mililme Millister C'lihamberiIinfi sli(I British p)olicy was
''a policy of pence t0l'oughl st renigth, wVIhich will negflect no ol)l)opl-
tIlitl..y of elikilng down SIcSj)iCiOIIS 1ld aitagofil(isms adl(l lit the
s5lMo t(1ilme will 1)11l(1 up) stI.e(lily and essoht1t('ly, with the help of
(All, fri(enlds withill anld withotli thle Empilre, a st rengt.h so for-
idinldhle ais to m1a1lintaill ourl rights anld lilblties against, anlly who
liligi t be 1'11allellough to litfte'ak themlil. (In j ustifyimig huge
rienimament i)I'ognrai. Loldon. TimiS, Feb). 2 3, 1 93, 1). 8.
C. Jimi. 28), .s1Pa.)

1.78
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IF'ebruary 23. Lord Halifax repeated British ple(lge of Feb. 6.
(Because, the Axis press cast doubts onl its seriousness. Lee,
p. 370.)

France and Britain began joint naval maneuvers in the Med-
iterranean. (Stiffening against Italian threats. Ibid., p. 370.)

February 24. Hungary find Anclhuuliuio signed the An ti-Comintern
Pact. (Axis power polities. Ibid., ). 358.)

IPebruary 27. Fralncenflld Britain recognize(l the Franco governmInent
in Spain. (Because they 1realize(l the Loyalist, was a lost clause.
ibid., 1). 368.)

February 28. Germany said, in answer to British and French query,
it coul(l not guarantee Czeoloslovak frontiers. (Because con-
dlitions within thle country an(l its relations with its neiglll)ors
were, still far from satisfactory. Ibid., 1). 371. Cf. F.l) 18, supra.)

A'(irch 4. Polish-Ruinian defensive alliance renewed. (Against
Russia. Ibid., 1). 384.)
German IMinister to Iran, Smend, reportedly growing anti-

German sentimelnt inl British circles and anti-Germanll activity:
espionlage anjd sal)otage. ("The return of Austria to the Reich

the solution of the Sudeten Germnanl plo)1eem .
German, No. 245, p. 261.)

Afarch 5. Anti-Communist National Defense Council replaced the
Negrin government ill Loyalist Spain. (InI belated effort to
win honorable terms from General Franco. Lee, p. 368.)

March, 6. President Emil Ilacha, oustedl p)ro-Nazi from Ruthenian
Cabinet. (Because of agitation for greater independence frOm
Czechoslovakia. LeeC, p). 372.)

March 8. LeslieT Iore-Belisha, British Secretary of War, Said thle
Territorial Army was "'by a recent Government (decision, being
p)1lepared(1, trained and equippe(1 to meet thle] event of war iln a,
EuIropealn thelntre. (''Conversations betweenn ourselves and( the
Fr'1ellnh hive not comlmitte(l us in this resp)ect, but pru(lent
mind(s should 1)be rody for aillny eventuality. If we aire involved inl
w-r11, o1u (oflntril)litionL all(I the wirys ill hichl we ("fill best, ImIke it
6i1l not. 1e 1i8l1f-healr ed,(l1 111)011upo11n r t heory of liiu itk('d liabilityy"
Commons1 Vol 344, cob;. 2171, 2181--2182.)

A'f(Irch 10. President, Ihelln (diSI1)i.S(1 P'rsidelnlt .Joseph) 'iso an(l thie
Sk1)VQn Caln)itd(1,(I((clIred( martia'nl hINiN ill mIa1) to-\w3is, arreste(l
C(Ttlill1i l(lders of teils'plpaat ist, movemelt, (1isbl)lield(l the
-11linkal (Gu11ards, fill 1itonollmlist oglilliization, enitlruist ed the nle
government to JosC)ll Sivak. (Czechs rej ecte(l Slovak prl)oposal
for a ('o0federatlioll of states b)eu us(s it, did not, afford sufficient
"111'1t1s0 sfela1(1 iiolve(1se(iolls risks for the fu tulrve; the 'Slovaks
(klelae(d for resistiance; Czechs \'ishe(l to be ready forfilly co0-
tigency. Pl-ench , No. 52, 53, pp. 61 Qf.) IjTf0IsI)e'to(1te to have
anppealm(l to Glerinly for he'll). (Ibid., 1). 62.)
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Joseph Stalin in Russian policy statement (denouncC(l non-
intervention, alnllolunced maintenance of pecUeCand furthering of
b)ulsinlesS relations wvith all nations, good-neighbIsor policy, support
for victims of aggression, self-defense. (Predicted secon(1 im-
pJcrialist Nvar. Lee, p. 395.)

March 11. Xi. Coulondre, French Ambassador in Berlin, in(licate(I in a
note to thle French Foreign Minister that Germany had resl)on(edl
to thel Tiso al)peal l)y military prel)aration for troop) movements.
(French, No. 55, 1). 63. Cf. Mlar. 10. supra.)

AIarch 13. Germany presente(l iltimatum to Czechoslovakia. (To
(leman(l dismissall of several ministers snspecte(I of heing anti-
Nazi. Ibid., No. (61, p. 67; No. 63, p. 68. Cf. Mar. 6, 10,
supra.)

Afarch 141. The autonomous Slovak and( Rutlheiiian Diets p)roclaimned
their indeln(Ience and1 al)peafed to Germany an(l Italy for pro-
tection; lImiIigarian trool)s crossed CarIptho-Uki'aine [Ruthenian]
frontierC; Huingary sent ultimatum (eImland(ing withdrawal of
Czech troops from Ruthenia; German trool)s concentrated
around Bohemia ind( Moravia and occupied Moravska-Ostrava.
(OutcomIe of pressure from Berlin. Ibid., Nos. 65, 66, })p. 69-75;
No. 79, p. 90. Cf. Mar. 6, 10, 11, 13, supra.)

PIrime MiNiister Chambe'l ain said British-French Mullich
guarantee against aggression (lid not apply. (No aggression hadl
yet taken place. Conmmons, Vol. 345, col. 223. Lee, p. 373.)

March 14-15. President Hacha signe(l agreement making Bohemia
andl Moravia a I)i'otectorate of Germany; Czech gold reserves and
foreign currency were to b)e claimed by Reich; German troos)s
occul)ie(l the Czech territory-. ("Tlhw Flihrer ma(le it known
from the l)eginnlilng thallt his decisionn lha(l l)een takenI, and that
anyone vhlo O)l)Ose(l it wOul(l l)e crushed." French, Nos. 67-69,
p)). 75--77. ". . . the aim of all their efforts ought to b)e to
ensure tralnquillity, ol(ler, an(l Pecne in thiis )art of Celltral
Eumopme. The Plresi(dent of thel Czechoslovak State has (leclaree(l
that to ser-ve this J)Iurp)Ose, an(l with thle ol)ject, of seclullinig a final
aj)jasemlenJt, . . . whoever tried to i'esist would1e 'tri-o(l(le
ulll(ldefoot.' " Ibid., No. 77, p. 88.)

March 16. Priime Mliister Ch1amber)vllaill sai(l the} Slovak (leclara.tion
of ilndepelndele asllolved B31ritaill from ol)ligatiion to guaralltee
Czech fronltielrs. ("ThJe effect! of thlis (decilalitioln I)ult anll 11(1 b)y
ijtel-rnl (1 iSI'II1)tioIl to the state whose flontier's we hall)1'l)os(a(l
to gIIaranllIte(e. . . .'' Commol n, Vol. :3.1=,, col. '137. (,'ermav,
No. 259, l). 279.)

A'fach, 16'. Germany issue(l necessary (ecree ('stfl)hishing )I'otvetooriate
of Boheminia and Moravia. (Stalte I?(&hasc 19:39, No. 495, 1)1.
220 f.)

I lungary forml-ally aneIIIXe(l RulutIe)ia [Carpa)ItIho-Ukraslillnel.
(l("', 1). 37.3.)
Prime AMillister Clhamnberllill sai(l British-French Munich

guarantee was ntot in foc((. (It had uaot been- ratified. Ibid.,
1). 373. ( '. :\ l1 . 14, 15, tsuRp .)
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Federation of British Industries signed cartel agreement with
German firms. (Economic appeasement. Ibid., 371.)

Chancellor Hitler assumeIc3d protection of Slovakia. (Ibid.,
P. 373.)

MIarch 17. Londlon Conference of Arahs and Jews on Palestine
a(ljourne(l without agreement. (Rejected all British proposals.
Ibid., p. 380.)

Prime Mlinmister Chanberilain endle(l appeasement l)y denounc-
ing Chancellor I-itler's broken ple(lges and warne(l against. pos-
sil)le domination of ti1e world l)y force. there is har1(ly
anytililIg I would n1ot sacrifice for pence. B11ut there is one thing
that 1 must except., and thlat is the il)berty that we lhatve enjoyed(
for hundreds of years, and which we, will never surrender . .

no gre-ater mistake could be made thaln to SuIppOse tlhat, 1)ecause
it l)elieves war to bse a senseless and cruel thing, this nation has so
lost its fil)re thiat it will not take part to thle utmost of its power in
resisting such a challenge if it ever were made." Britishi, No. 9,
pj). 12 f. Cf. Mar. 14, 15, 16, supra.)

A'Iarch 18. France and Britain and Russia protested illegality of
German anmmexation of Bohemia and Moravia. (Breach of Mu-
inich agm'eemnt; Hitler had(l bolken solemn plQ(lge to Czecho-
slovakia to protect andi resp)ect its independence. French, No.
78, ). 89; Lee, p. 373. Cf. Sept. 29, 30, 1938, su7pra1.)

Russia, protestedl German annexation of Czecicia and mIodi-
fication of statute of Slovakia. ("Tile Government of the
U. S. S. R. cannot recognize the incorl)oration of Czechlia, ill the
Reich, nor that of Slovakiat in one form or another, as legal or as
ill conformity withll the gene(rallly accepte(l rules of international
law, or with justice, orb with teie l)rinlci)le of self-determination,
Not only (loes thel C(ernlain Government's nation not avert any of
the rangerss threatening world penco but it actually tends to
multip)ly them, to (listiurb) tile political staNility of Centi'al Eurole,
to increase the causes of anxiety alieadly eXisting in Eulro)pe, n1di,
finally, to deal a new blow to tihe feeling of security of nations.'"
TV'en'lch, No. 82, 1). 97.)

Arcae/i 19. 1;envii Senat(e adopted special p)oW'rq b1ill authorizing the
Calbinet to rule In (le(ree tinetii Nov. 30. (13(ecause of general
state of uneasillness. LeeI', ). 379.)

AMlarch 20. Lord llalifaN (confilrnl((l (clinige ill British p)olicy. ("'Blt if
au1di Nv'liel it l)('eonlls l)lltifl to States tallit there is ilO al)l)f1rent
giarailitee against, Successive a tt, l(ks (directed ill tilln o all Wil)o
light, se'em('1 to st anid ill the way of amliitiotis sch(lml~i of donminia-
tioln, tlhe1 alt o0ice t he scalle t il)-, the other wvay; fid in all quar(teflrts
theel( is lilkely il-lnt(lin(htely to 1e found11 very 1ulce greater
l'ea(ldi ness to consider' whetihller the facl)talil'ee of wvi(ler mu111tufal
ohliga itlls, ill tIhi' cause of 111iltiall supl)ort, is n1ot, (ictalted, if for
1)0 otldwr reason tliaii l)y the necessity of self-defense. His
MIaj(esty's (Govveil'tnment. linve 11t, failed to (11raw the m11orall from
these eveilts, ntld have lost oto timie ill placing I themselves in1 Close'
alid practical colnsul lition, not, onlyt witlh the D3omiinions, b)t
with otih'er Grovernmleltts concerned upoll the issues thitt haves
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sild(lenly been made so plain." British, No. 10, p. 22; German,
No. 271, pp. 293 f. Cf. Mfar. 17, supra.)

The LUnite(l States refused to r(eognize. the legality of tlhe
IC f((jcf) situation of the p)rot ectoralet. ("The Government, of tie
Unlite(l Staltes hlasOln frequent occasions stated its coIIvietionlthat
oIl throlighl iternati1iontil support of a1 program of order based)s(l
up1)on1 law canl worl(d p)enc b)e assuredd" Stafte Release 1939,
No. 495, l). 221.)

A'Iarch 21. Germiany notified Poland German renucination of the
Corridor de.pended onl thlie return of D)anzig and thlce extra-
territorial ColneCtiOn1s With East ['russia. ('l' olanlu oNwe-d her
present termIitorial expansee to Germany's greatest misfortune:
n1am11ely, l1w fnact that Germany ha(l lost tle Worl(l War. The
(decision regarding the(?Corridor1, I [von Ribbenltlrop saidl, was
generally accepted as being the heaviest burden( placee. 011 Ger'-
many l)y the Peace Treaty of Versailles. ..ThCexistence of
thlie Corridor was a thorn ill the fleshl of tle Germanl eoI)ple, of
which the still could only be re(mlovre(d ill this wvay." (ri'ana,
No. 203, pp. 211 f. Cf. Jan. 5, 26, Feb. 10, supra.)

March 22. Geimany an(l Lithlualnia signe(l treaty )rovi(ding for the
cession of Mlemiel t~o the former and ilcludinig i non1aggri-ession
Clause. ( . thllereby vlaliif'yinlg the questions spending b)C'tween
Germany and Lithlualliai, and thuals opening thel way for the formna-
tioll of frien(lly relations betwNvveen the two countries.'" Ibid.,
No. 342, ). :363..)

March 23. Tleli(' Germni i A bassa1dItorIo inII Watrms wINVre't)I,(l tIIi t PolInI(
\WIls calling ill) rSe'rves.('... growing influence of in ilitary
irelles ulp)Oll the codliiet of Polish fo(' ign p)oli(cy.'J Ibid., No. 206,

p. 21:3. (3t. Nos. 204, 205, pp. 212 f. Cf. also: NIar. 21, .s'apra.)
Tlh l nJitb(l Stateds term1ima te(1 rates of (ldlty ill trde algrile'nelt

vit!ll Cz(chioslova kill and1 stispe|)l(d its (operation. (Wl.ereas
tile occupation of the C'ze(choslovak Provinces of Boleill ia,
Xiorl via , andl Slhovl kia by1byarned forces of G(er alnlvy, and of the
Province of Hlitt liel by a'llm ed fol es of ingle'ry a id tlOe
ISS1iim1p1tion of de factor admni illist iltive control over div-es1Pr'(v inces
l)y (('r1111111v and II i'iigrv i'e1(11ders impossible the present fillfill-
iiiei y ti' (tw Czechioslovalkfei-public,of its ob)ligatioiis lllerdvi thel
5Uid1 (1 l'in('lll('i

hvriles; t(his (con(lit ionl wNill ob)tlill So long ats such o(eltpt i(oll
n11d amildn4iiiti'1tioi c0ltile ; . .' S't(l caThluse} 1939, No. 41P5,
. 24'2. ('f, M\at. 20, Sup'rI.)

(,w('I'llllllV signed t rlaty gli a 11t1vinug thlie pol it icel ide(pJ)I(ld ciice
1111(1 torritorial ilitciritv of Slovakia for 25 ven,'s. (To b)lig,
Slovauk iai ilniost, ats conlpltely withii (G1we en orbit,I't s Bolhemniai-
M\llfnivii Lee, 1).:17:3.C'(5.Ma.Ief), qupra.)(1(i' lill sin CIiSigne lad (I'itgreml('lit 1)0llnt Ipviding fo,io joillt (NX1)10ittl,-
li,), of 1(1 in aimillil agivliltir,,l ui(l 1limiitil r() ii'('o 5. ((Gevr
rvP;llurv; to svi've(' nve(lds of tl R v('h. Ibid., pp. 375, 384 .)
Prime N\imister (aillnbeiblain ai(lsai itain lell 110(nodesire ''to

S(t111(1 ill I lihe w1y of nIlly 1('110llable (e(fOlls onl thh' part o (1 cn anyll
to expand her export, tilde . (" Nor, is t-his ( iovvi-lnlm(lit anixilis
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to set 11p) il Europe opposing b)los of countries with different
ideas about thel forms of their internall aidministratioll." Com-
mons, Vol. .345, col. 1462. British., No. 11, pp. 23 f.)

l'farch 26. Italy (demall(led Djibouti, tile Suez Canal, and rmliI)isia.
(Lee, p. 375. Cf. Mar. 16, supr-a.)
Poland rejected (IdelmnillCIS Onl her sovereignty: i. C., extra terri-

toriaility prlO)OSal; present ted count ter' tecllliclal suggestions; Sai(l
anlly further pursuance of these German p)lanls, especially whero

thep1return of Danzig to the Reich was concerned, menIt war with
Polan(l.' ("Today, as always, the Polish Government 'attach
the greatest importance to the maintenance of neighborly rela-
tions with the Giermian Reicll for the longest possible period of
time. . . . All concessions o0l the p)art of i:olam(1, however, call
only be Illmade within the scop)e of Polish sovere)igIlty; . . .

GCcrman, No. 208, pp. 215 f.) Germmanu aske(l Polafnd to recon-
sidler anfl releate(I deanldls of unconditional retulr11 of Danlzig,
eNtraterritorial connliectionl wIitIi East, l'mussin, 25-year nonaggres-
sion pact With frontier gunralntees, joint protectioll of Slovakia;
said Polish troop violation of I)anzi(g w\O(1 1)0 the Same as that
of the Reihl frontiers. (". . . tle Polish proposals could not
1)e regarded by the Fuehrer as satisfactory." ibid., p). 215. Cf.
Mar. 21, supra.)

March 27. Spanish Nationalist Government signed the Anti-Commlil-
teorn Pact. (The (whcket to totalitarian respectability. Lee,
1). 368.)

March 28. Spanish civil \ar e(len(l. (Ma\(11i(1 surrndee(l(d to CGen(ral
FratIco. Simo(Is, Emeny, 1). 688.)

M[farch 29. Prime TMinister Camb1lbefla ill announce(l the 'Terri tori al
Army would 1)b )lace(Ion( war footing anl (doub)le(. ("'His
aInjesty's GoverInment, have 1)bee im)res-se(l withl the tlee( for

avaifilig theilselvelsi Still further of the spirit of volunitafiry Ser-vice
which is m1an1?1ifest, thloughliout1 the country. I11 particular they
feel taimt tlhey cannot, llow wou\ld-be reclrAlits for the Tlel'ritol tl
Army to 1)e refuse( l)e(nulse the units to \\which they nl)l)IY are-
4lly('a(ly o)eir siit'ngth.1 ( ommns, Vol. 3415, col. 20418. (Cf. Jan

21, 28. 1'i('l). 22, Mar. 8, 8i1Ipra(..)
Fraoic( rejeel e(I Italifin (I('latd(1s of Xlarch 26. ( .'ile w\,ould( not

c(ede at foot, of lnid Or one of hler rights. Loo, 1). 375.)
I olandl(I waned.le( thatt anll), (h'rnliatin or D)a iwr Senate att emupt to

alter .stlittute of Frle(e (1ity 1)y uillitllill ac(tionl wolIl(l 1)(I ra 78S
bhlli. (Becau(se (zeiiiuiiiv Nwil(l coml;i(lei. nI Polish com)p (1Jforce
aga inst 1D)anzig a CU.Hs he//;. etrman., No. 211, ). 220. ''
a fter the events ill Czechoslova kill a tithe Me[mruel (listitic t, theI
claim rflis;(ledt this very 111momltvi itlh reard to ID)aizig had beell
iut 1rpette(l as 11 (ina gerl'-sgigna l b Poland(l.' Ibid., 1). 220. Cf.

1 21, supra.)
March,81. Japaln annexed(l the Silnnall IS1t1tl(li, ineldling the Spratly

1iS01(5s clain1e()by F}rance. (Cf. 'Now olderr' )oliCy, Nov. 3
an(l 30, 1 938. ''The Sinnan Islands were no State's 'land until.
,June0, 1921, When the Rasa Ihosphate (CO., a Japanese cocMIerIn
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having made extensive investigation of the Islands since 1917,
ilnvested a consi(lerable amount of money ill the building of per-
manent establishments for the development of the Islands.
Their enterprise receive(I the full authorization and support of
the Japanese Government, which dispatched a naval surveying
slip, Koshu., in 1929. In April of the samne, year afl stone moinu-
ment was built signifying the Japanese occupation, replacing a
wooden marker l)uilt in 1919. (A more imposing one was erected
in August 1938 with dlue ceremony con(lucted by the officers alld
crew of the mninelayer Katsuriki.) . . . The Japanese Govern-
menlt, b)asing their action on the close connection that has existed
between the 'Islands and the Japanese Empire and on the right
oervxng therefrom uln(ler International Law, andl motivated by

their desire to avoid the possibility of further complications with
the French Government, incidental to th(e hitherto vague ad-
ministiative status of the Islands, . . ." Jcapan, Vol. II, pp.
278 ff.)

it . .Apart from any question as to the merits of the conflict-
ing claims of France anid Japan, it may be observed that, as the
Japanese Government is aware, the government of the United
States a(lvocates a(ljustment of problems ill international rela-
tions by processes of negotiation,nagieemenit, or arbitration.

"Thme Government of the Unlited States (loes not consider that
all islands or reefs which might lbe situated within the extensive
area eliminated ill the Japanese memorandum, an(l especially
within that considerable part of the area lying, to the eastward
andl southeastward of any of the islands name(l in the Jal)anese
memorandum, can properly be treated as onc island group, nor
loes this Government consi(ler that the action of Japan in l)lanket-
ing Within the territory of Japaii islands Om' reefs, either known or
unknown, with respect to which the lapanese Government has
lheretofore exercised nio acts which may prop)erly be regarded as
estlhblishinlg a basis for claim to sovereignty, has anly international
vahi(lity." Note from Secretary of State Hull to tlhe Japanese
Ambassador, Mav4y 17, 1939, tJapan, Vol. IT, p. 280.

Prime Minister Clhamberlain announce(l that Britain and
'Frnance, would defend Poland with all the power at their comman(l
"in thel (event of anly action Which clearly threatened IPolish
iln(lepen(elncc, anl(l which the P'olish Government accordingly
consi(leredl it vital] to resist With their national forces.
('TIn order to imake perfectly clear the position of His Majesty's
Grovernnielit . ,.'Onrim;is, Vol. 345, col. 2315. Cf. Mfar. 29,
snpra.)

April 1. TPhe Unite(l States r'ecogniz(e the Nationalist Governml-enl1t ill
Spain 1)y I)roclainling el(l of civil war aind revoking elml)al'go Onl
export of drills and regullations as to Contributions. ('. . . in
lmy jl(lgmllent the state of Civil strife in Spain (described(l in sai(l
joint resolution of Tanuai'y 8, 1937, and( the conditions which
cajse(l m}e to issue, the sai(l plroclflnationi of May 1, 1937, haive
('Nes(l to exist, . . ." lShtaternelt of President Roosevelt.1
State Release 1939, No. 496, ). 246.)

Chancellor Hitler in defense. of the taking of Czechmia sai(I lhe
had ren(lered thereby a great service to peace. ("1 hnave, in good
timle mlldle valueless nll inistrumlent that was (lesigne(l to become
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effective in time of war against Germany." German, No. 281,
p. 302; British, No. 20, p. 29. Cf. Mfar. 17, supra.)

April 3. Prime Minister Chamberlain repeated guarantee to Poland
of March 31, emphasizing its departure from traditional British
ideas of policy, and mentioned the possible necessity of extending
it to other countries. ("These recent happenings have, rightly
or wrongly, made every State which lies adjacent to Germany
Unhappy, anxious, uncertain about Germany's future intentions."
Commnons, Vol. 345, col. 2485. Never before had Britain undler-
taken, such obligations east of thle Rhine. Lee, p). 382.)

April 6. Poland agreed to regard the British guarantee.- of March 31
as mutual obligation, pend(ling conclusion of permanent agree-
nient to that end. ("Like thle, temporary assurance, the permia-
iient agreement wouI(l not be directed against any other country
but would be (lesigne(1 to assure Great Britain. and Poland of
mutual assistance in the event of any threat, direct or inldirect,
to the independence of eitherr" British, No. 18, p. 49. Cf.
Germnan, No. 286, p. 307.)

Italy assured Britain it was not considering ally coup de main
in Albania. (Greek, p. 25.)

April 7. Germany reproached Poland for responding to her offers with
sal)er rattling. ("Poland had obviously not undlerstood thle
ofier. . . . 'The sort of reply which the P'olish Governtment lhad
given Us to this offer was no basis for a settlement of the matter
in question, . . ." German, No. 212, pp. 221 f. Cf. Oct. 24,
1938, Jan. 5, 6, 26, Feb. 10, Mar. 21, Apr. 6, su~pra.)

Italian. troops illva(led an(d occupied Albania. Cf. Marclh 16,
supra. ". . . for the( reestablishment :of peace, oder, andl 'us-
tice." Greekc, p. 25. influential persons in Albania had
requested Italian. interventioii oIn account of thle unbearable
situation created by King Zog." Ibid., p. 28.)

April 9. Italy assured Britain that she would respect the i~ledel)edelllce
of Albania. (Greek, p. 27.)

April 13. PIrime Minister Chamnberlitin announced Britaini and France
were bound to aid Greecea ani(l umilniaia. witdl total sullPort "iIl
tile event of nlly actioll )eing taken which clearly thlreltelns tile
ind(lelendence of Greece or Rumanittia aind which the Greek or
Ruimanian Glovernmenit respectively cconsidered it vital to resist
with thle nu-tioiill forces." ("IHis Manje(sty's Governmient. feel
that they lhave )oth at duty aind 1a servIice, to l)erforni by leaving
o (loulbt ill the mluind of alnlybo)dy as to their l)osition. 1 therefore(

take this opportunity of saying onI their behalf that I fis Ma1jesty's
G(overnmIent a1ttaich thel greatest imliportance to tilhe avoida1ince of
dlisturba)n11ce by force or threat of force of tile status (ilqo ii thei
M (1(1iterrinenila iiad thle, Balk an Peninsula.'' (C7omons, Vol. 346,
col: 13. Cf. Maiir. 31, 8u pral. C'f. Greek, pp. 30 f.)

Italy forinally annvXe(l Albania. (f.'f. Apr. 7, 9, .s'upra.
Simionds, Enlmeiy, 1). (89.)

IBitain andPrlnce asked an Russiain unilateral guafiantee of
P'olII(l fan(l R1111u1m0i1 effective at the will of thle two countries
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colcerilied aind after Britain and Frane-e sent aid. (To safeguard
P'olanid and Runianian from unwanted assistaine, to assure Russia
of allies. Lee, p. 396.) Russia rejected Prop)osal. (Sle would
receive no aid herself if attacked by Germany or Japan; and
Latvia, Esthllollia, and I'Finlanl were not inchl(led in the guarantees.
Ibid., p. 396. Cf. Mar. 31, supra.)

April 14. President Roosevelt asked Chancellor Hitler an(l Premier
Mutllssolinli for tenl-year(\1 gularlanltee of peaclee for thlirty-onecEui'opcaynlr
find Near Eastvrii states. ("You realize I anm sure that througlh-
out the Worl(l hundr(ldcs of millions of human beings aire living
to(lay iln colnstant fear of at new wailr or eveni a series of wars.

''The existence of this fear---and the possibility of such a con-
flict-is of (lefilite concern to the l)eople of the United States for
whomi I sipak, as it must also I)e to the )eolIes of the( other
nations of tile entire Western Hlemispliere. All of theIn know
that ailny IllljOr Will, even if it were to be confined to other conti-
lnlents, utst. )ear heCavily Onl themi during its continuance and also
fo'j gelleratiolis to colee.

"I amn convinced that the cause of world peace would be
greatly advanced if the nations of the world were to obtain a
frank statement relating to tile present and future policy of
goverilllnets." State Release 1939, No. 498, pp. 291 f. Cf.
Peace, pl. 455 fT.)

April 15. Rumnania refused to join political (encirclement of Germany.
(German, No. 291, pi. 311. Cf. M1ar. 23, supra.)

April 18. Priime Minister Chamberlain implied staff conversations
wvere unIcer way in those countries with which inilitary obligation-s
were Iin(lertaken. (In1 answer to a question in Comminons. Com-
Mons, Vol. 346, col. 162. Cf. Feb. 6, Mlar. 31, supra.)

April 19. Britain announced. intention of defenlding in(lepen(lence of
Dienmnark, The Netherlands1, andl Switzerland. (Warning to
Gerniany. Simoi(ls, Emleny, p. 689. C(f. (rermlan, No. 276, p.
296; No. :311, p). 333. Cf. Apr. 3, supra.)

April 20. Premier XIlts-solini rejected 1Presidelnt Roosevelt's request of
April 1 4. (lIe was a mnane of l)eace; such a req guest was absurd(l for
it d(l not considers. "'tile pyramidilal em'rors of geograpl}y into WrliCh.
individuals have' fallen wilo have not evei the miost, ru(limentary
knowledge of 1euli-opea ll affairs'' Lee,.1) 389.)

P1rimel TMillister Chamnbenrlai nllolloeed( the Goverunment's ill-
t-ention to creato a MIiiuistrv of Supply. (To (leal with airly
sulllies and( acquisition and( illailitellance of raw materials for'
tilhe (Idefense pg111a aun(l q ne'stiolus of priority. Oinm,07n8s, V0ol.
346, Col. 496!-497. Cf. Jani. 23, 28, Feb). 22, Miar. 8, 29, supra.)

April 26. Secretary of Sitate II tll mad(l a strong plea, against resort to.
warl. for settling intelrim tional (liflerenes, ("There is no contiro-
vel'y, Ito (difler'ence tilet, call arise' i)etwell nations, which could
not he setlted wit Im frll ge(-terl i)enefit, to aill Concerned )by tle.
p)eflceflll processes of friendly adjuistmllneit thsn l)y resort to aRllied
force.'' Peact, 1). 459.)
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April 26. Pr'iine, MTinister Chamberlain anuounce(l that thle Govern-
melit had dlecided(l to introdluce a Mlilitary Trainiing Bill. (".;
erei-y other country in Europe. has the powers which we seek to
Ob)tain under this Bill. Thep Goveniiment, have given coIl-
-i(lerration, also, to thle, new liabilities which . . they have
incurelld ill Europe within thle last month . thle object of
the assur-ances we have, given to certain countries as vell as of
the conversations 1now l)pocee(ling wvith other Governinents is not
to wage wall but to l)ievent it. Bearing this object ill mind we
cannot l)ut be iIllpresse(l with the. view, shared l)y other demo-
cr-atic counties and(l especially l)y oUr friends in Europe., that
(despite. the immense efforts this country has already made by
way of riearmament, nothing would so impress the. world with
the', detelrinlatioll of this country to offer film resistance. to any

attempt at general nominationn as its acceptance. of the principles
of coIn-ullsory military service, Which is the. ullliversal rulle, Onl tile
Continent." C(ominwns, Vol. 346, col. 1151. Cf. Apir. 20, supra.)

April 27. Gerimany denounced thle, Anglo-Goermani naval agreement of
June 18, 1935 (supra). ("As is clearly shown by thle political
(lecisiols Made(le known by thle Br'itish Governmelent, in the last
w(eks as well as l)y the. inspired anti-German attitude, of thle
Englishpress, the Briitish Gover-lnment, is now governed by thle
o1)i;ion that EnIglainId, in whatever parlt of Rur-ope Germnalny
might, be involved in wailike (conflict, must always take 11u) anl
attitu(le. hostile to Germany, evenl in a, case where. English inter-
ests are not touche(l il ailyway l)y such a conflict. The. British
Gove-rnment, thusregards wvar by England against Gerilmlany no
longeri as an1 impossibility, but on1 the coitrary as a capital
pr-oblvlle of Enlglishi foreign policy. By means of this emicirclement
])olicy the Br-itish GOovernient has unilaterally deprivedd the
Naval Agrieemeiit, of the 18th JUIe 1935, of its basis, and ihts thuS
put out of force this agreement as 'WellS tilCe cOmp)lemieleltary
(leclaiatilon of the 17th Jutly 1937." British, No. 22, p. 69;
Germani., No. 294, pp.'313 f.)

April 28. Chancellor 11Eiter rej ecte( IP'lesidenlt Roosevelt's request of
Apimil1'4 ("I took thetrouble to aseer-tain froml the, States meni-
tiolled, first, wh'llethe,r they feel themselvestdi eatened, anid see-,
0I1(ly, alldabove aill, whether this inquiry l)by MII'. Roosevelt was

a1(d(d1ressed to us tit their' suggestions or' at aniy rate, with their
(0115c11t. TheIreply was in allCasesll nlegative, in some instanlles

--St1ongly So. . . . .AI)pa't fi'oin thlis falct,alll Statesl)bo(lelig oIl
Ger'lni any 11 11ve 1veeilvedsm(limees-1iabov11(1, till munch more
(defiitIe1)I'Ol)oSaIsi tim:i\)l. Rloosevel t asked of111e ill hisc11uious
tvelevg'1an111.. 1The Gern1111111(.overiet,are, nevvelth(eless, pre-
paired to give each of the Stiaes iiamedllllan assiuran(ce of the kind
(desi red by Roosevelto( i the londitionl of absolute reciprocity,
pliovided that the State('co1leer(led wishes it anld itself ad(1(rS.3VS tO
(Givi-j'nmay a req(puest, together wvith appr-opriate pi-roposals, for
sm(h't1i11 Ils'i'il(ice." Cerman, No. 343,1).:364.);abilrogated the
Ivl-ai(v1' hasl(Mw'(SSioll' pact wvithlI hlilld(. (TIhe agr-eemenltwhii} I,,,S11o' 1w}eel conch in ledb)y th-Vlelsh (loverlnmnenvlt with
the Bli tislh (C oleI'IimeJ)t is i s1u('ll obvious' clt.1-(lictiol to theso
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solemni de(lcuatiolls of a few monitlhs ago that thle German Governl-
merit can takke oiul-oy with Surprise and astonishmeunt of such
violent reversal of Polish policy . . .
"By this new alliance thle Polish Government have subordinated

themselves to a policy inauguratedl from another quarter dining
at the encirclement of Germany. . . . At the snme time the
Polish Government ncCe1)teCl, with lregnd to another State,
political obligations which are not compatil)le either with the
spirit, the meaning, or time text of the Germnan-Polislh Declara-
tionl of the 26th January, 1934. Thereby the Polish Gloverinmiient
irl)itrarily fnd unilaterally renideredl this declaration null alnd
void." Oermnan, No. 213, pp. 222--226; British, No., 14, pp.
33-36); announced terms of l)rol)os(l solution of Polislh-Gormlian
lrollemns. ("Thle strange way in which the Corridor giving Po-
lan(l access to thle sea was marke(l out was meant, above all, to pre-
vent for all tinmc the establishment of anllunderstanding between
Poland acnd Germany. . . . Danzig is a German city aind
wishes to belong to Germany. . . . I regarde(ld thleO peaceful settle-
ment of this problem ats it flrther contribution to a fiuel loosen-
ing of the European tension . . . you yourselves will jd(lge
whether this offer didl not represent thle greatest imaginable
concession in thle interests of European peace. ... According
to my conviction Poland was not a giving party in this solution at
all but only a receiving party, because it should be beyond all
doubt that Daizvig will never become Polish. . . ." Germ an,
No. 214, pp. 220-229; British, No. 13, pp. 28-31); said lhe re-
gretted that both official and unofficial British policy clearly
showed "that no matter in what conflict Germany should some
(lay be entangled, Great Britain would always have to take her
stand against Germany. Thus a war against Germany is tAlken
for grante(l in that country." (". . . tle only claim I have ever
made, an(l shall continue to make, on England is that for a
return of our colonies.' Gerinan, No. 295, pp. 314-316; British,
No. 21, 1). 67.)

A'Thy 3. Vyacheslav MNolotov rel)lace(l Maxim Litvinov as F4oreign
Conlniissal ill Russia. (Indicated at tred(I ill policy awaIy flom
collective security auel (coopcration NNitlh the League of Nations
toward a comiipromise witli the Axis. Jcee, 1). 396.)

A'(IV 6. Polen(l rejecte(dCriGelallny's request for the return of I)anlig
ald forl a1 ro1(l through the corridor. ("It is CIcGle theat nlegotill-
tions in whh onlle State forIIulllnates (eleimnds and(l thle other is
to b) obliged(l to accept those demlanldis unalIteredl are., 1not niegotial-
tionls iln the s plunt of the (deelfalitirllof 193' Ile)Ialare ieollll)altil)le
wNt 1i thle vit a il interests aInd (dignity of l'o)a1fnd . TIl'e )olisll
Governmn1e11nit cannot, accept such till ilntel-p)retlation of the (decla-
rllti(t of 1 934 as would boequ? ivalen t to areII uciationl of the
iight to (Ol1(lude poI)0tical aIglgeenlienlts NNi 11 third States and,
COnISC(e1i ('ttly Ililmost al r'emlmillcilltillnof ilndepel)(ndence inl foreign
policy. . T1ihe Iolislh ( ovel-1rnn1eIntI reject. ats coliln)letely
\wthon foundIat;ion all acl ulistioios rgarl(litig the alleged iln-
corn pa tibility of the Anglgo-Poflish M\ut1m1m (Guarantee of A)pril
1 939, with te Plis1)oh-li erma I )(?(Declaration of 1 934. 'T'hlis,guarl
alitee lies a 1)11 'ely defensive (e1liarac'tei? uid ill n1o \wa11y 0ieatenlls
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the German Reich. .. . . The German guarantees of Slovakia
did not exclude Poland, and, indeed, as appears from the pro-
visions of the above agreement regarding the distribution of
garrisons and military fortifications in Western Slovakia, were
directed primarily against Poland." British, No. 16, pp. 45 ff.
"The populationl of Danzig is to-diay l)re(lominalltly German,
l)lit its livelihood and l)rospleity depend on the economic po-
tential of Poland. . . . I [Joseph Beck] insist on thll term
provincee of Pomorze.' The word 'corridor' is an artificial in-
vention, for this is an ancient Polish territory with an insignificant
percentage of Germiafn colonists. We have given the German
lReicli all railway facilities, we have allowed its citizens to travel
withlOt customils or passport formalities from the Reich to East
PIrussia. We haveC suggested thc extension of similar facilities
to road traffic.... On theG first aind second points, i. e., the
question of the future of Danzig and of communication across
Poluorme, it is still a matter of unilateral concessions which the
Government of the Reich appear to be demanding from uts. A
self-respecting nation does not make unilateral concessions. . .
In his speech the Chancellor of the 11cic i proposes, as a concession
on his l)art, the reco lnition and definite acceptance of tle present
frontier between Polandi and Germany. 1 mutst)oint out that
this would have been a questionn of recognizing whvrt is (le jure
and des facto our inldisputalle property. . . . We in Poland do
not, recognize the conception of 'peace at any plrice.' lThere is
only one thing in the life of mllenl, nations, and states which is
without price, and that is honour.'' ibid., No. 15, pi). 40 if.
Cf. Apr. 7, supra.)

A'Iay 7. Chancellor BIitler told Premier Mussolini that the frontier of
the Alps should be regarded foreveraI's inviolable. ("They will
give Italy aind Germany not only the p)ossil)ility of peaceful and
permanent collaboration through a clear divitionm of their spheres
of life, but also a bridge for mutural lhelp and sul)I)ort. It is miy
irrevocable will aind my legacy to the German people, .
German, No. 338, p. 361. Cf. Mar. 11, 1938, supra..)
France learned of Germany's intention to comle, to an u1nder-

st ending with Russia. (To assure benevolent neutrality or
coml)licity in a )partitionl of Poland, accor(ling'to one of Chancellor
Ilitler's lieutenants. French, No. 123, pp. 1:32 f. Cf. May 3,
sit)ra .)

J(ay 1. Prime Minister Chamberlain said that compullsory military
training was introduced to illlpress Ilsuope, that, Brita'in meant
business ill building a peace front, alnd thal any attempt to change
the situation in I)11nzig by force that. t hratelie(d Polish indepelid-
ence would startt a gelleral wNar ill whiell B3rit[illn would b)e inolve(l.
C" . . . I wafnt to mrafke¢< it equally plaill that we are not pel)rmled
to sit, by and( See the independence of one, country after another
sl1 cessiV('lydest1ioyed. .Such1 tt eml)ts ill pa(ce(qimlnr always
have ('licoullt('re(l 0111' re('sistallce, fmn(l it is b)e('cal.se there Canr)e
or)('St, no) secllity, ill EAll0)('vIllt il Ilhe I ions Ile ('on( Imc.('(

tbat, no such alttelel)t is (coteillplated theat we ]luNye givle those
08082-4i---13
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assurances to Poland, Rumania, and Greece that have been so
warmly welcomed by them. It is with the same purpose of
calming and stabilizing the situation that. we have entered upon
conversations with other countries, particularly Russia and
Turkey." London Times, May 12, 1.939, p. 10. Cf. Apr. 26,
8upra.)

May 12. Britain and Turk-ey announced agreement on military
cooperation in case of war in the Mediterranean area. (" . . . to
assure Great Britain anrd Turkey of mutual aid and assistance
should the necessity arise . . . to ensure the establishment of
security in the Balkans. ..." mnons, Vol. 347, col. 955.
Cf. Apr. 18, supra.)

AMay 15. Ambassador Nevile Henderson told Ernst von Weizs.cker, of
the German Foreign Office, the German march on Prague had
produced reversal of British policy; Britain.had given the word
to help Poland in war; British public opinion backed a. European
war for the Poles. ("It was obvious that hle [Hllen(erson] wanted
to make it clear to us that Great Britain did not, desire war and
wanted to avoid it bv a German-Polish compromise, but nonethe-
less was'ready and (determine(l to aid Poland in accordance with
her pledge, if we wanted to bring about a change in the status of
Danzig by force, and thus cause Poland to declaree war against us."
German.,No. 302, p. 322. Cf. Mar. 17, 20, 31, supra.)

Alay 17. Britain announce(l pllan to set up single independent Pales-
tine StatP eventually, limiting Jewish immigration until 1944;
prohibited thereafter except with Arab consent. (Cf. Mar. 17,
suvpra. Simonds, Emeny, p. 689.)

AMay 19. Primne Minister Chlitmnberlain sai(l Britain sought support of
other countries interested in peace, yet nearer to the possible seat
of trouble: i. e., Turkey and Russia, in supl)lying new stabilizing
factor for Europe. (". . . unless some new stabilizing factor
could be introduced into Europe, thel dissolution of a large part
of Eurol)e might be imminent. . . . It was necessary to act
quicklyy because apprehensions of attack were acute in certain
particltllr (Illarters and we felt, therefore, that it was nIot possible
to wait. . . ." Cominon-q, Vol. 347, col. 1843. Cf. IMlay 12,
supra.)Finland, Norway, and( Sweden declined offer of German non-
aggression treaty. ("The Swedish and Norwegian Governments
have again (leclaredI to the3 German G(overinment that their
respective; countries (lo niot feel menace(l by-Gerinlny, and that,
wlhile maintaining the principle of neutrality, integrity, and
in(epend(ence, they have no intention of entering into iion-
aggression pacts with any country. They therefore consi(ler an
agremerlt of the kind unnecessary, an(l have agree(l with the
Germnan Government riot to plulIrsue the plan any further. The,
negotiations with. the Finnish Governiment havelpro(luced a like
result." German, No. 344, p. 365. Cf. Apr. 28, su)ra.)
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Afay £2. Germany and Italy signed formal treaty of military alliance.
(For Italy it was alliance with Germany or humiliation; an answer
to encirclement; German renunciation of South Tyrol; German
pressure. Lee, p. 392. Cf. Apr. 7, 13, supra.)

May 27. Secretary of State Hull recommended revision of' neutrality
law to eliminate arms embargo. ("If we go in for embargoes on
exports, for the purpose of keeping ourselves out of war, the
logicdl thing to do would be to make our embargo all-inclusive,
Modern warfare is no longer warfare between armed forces only:
it is warfare between nations in every phase of their national
lite. Lists of contraband are no longer limited to arms and
ammunition and closely related commodities. They include not
only those items which contribute toward making warfare possi-
ble, but almost every item useful in the life of the energy nation..
A nation at war is no less anxious to keep cotton or petroleum
or, indeed, any useful product, from reaching an enemy nation
than it is to keep guns and airplanes from reaching the enemy's
armed forces. I doubt whether we can lhelp ourselves to keep
out of war by an attempt on our part to distinguish between
categories of exports. Yet a complete embargo upon all exports
would obviously be ruinous to our economic life. It therefore
seems clear that we should have no general and automatic
embargo inflexibly and rigidly imposed on any class or group of
exports." State Release 1939, No. 505, p. 476. Cf. Peace,
p. 463.)

Alay 28. Amlbassatdor Hender-son tol1 Field Mfarshal 1l4eriuami Goeriiig
Britain was determined to resist by force any new aggression.
(As a result of the Prague coup; "I thought it more important . . .
to understand the Britishlpoint of view in consequence of it.
British, No. 12, ). 26. Cf. May 15, supra.)

May 31. Germany and Denmiark signed ten-year nonaggresSion
treaty (. . . ''earnestly desirous of maintaining lpeaci b)etween
Germany and Denmark under all circumstances . . ." Cerman,
No. 345, p. 365. Cf. Apr. 28, supra.)

Foreign Commissar Mlolotov stated terms for defensive alliance
With Britain: an effective pact of mutual 'assistance against
aggression, a guarantee against aggression to be given to the
states of Central and Eastern Europe "including all European
countries bordering on the U. S. S. R., without exception," and
a concrete military agreement to be concluded by the U. S. S. R.,
Great Britain, and France. (A desire for absolute equality
an(l coml)lete reciprocity. Lee, p. 397. Cf. May 19, supra.)

June 1. Chancellor Hitler promised German friendship for Yugo-
slavia. (". . . as firmly established relations of mutual confi-
dence between Germany and Yugoslavia (since historic events
have made us neighbors with common frontiers fixed forever)
will serve not only to ensure permanent peace between -our two
peoples and countries, but over and above that will constitute
a factor of pacification for our sorely troubled continent."
Germnan, No; 340, p. 362. Cf. Apr. 28, supra.)
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June S. Arthur K. Greiser, president of the Danzig Senate, protested
increase in Polish customs officials. (". . . thle ever-increasing
number of Polish Customs iInsl)ettors was not compatil)le with
the ex-ecition of their p)rescril)cbe duties.' Brilish, No. 26, p.
87. C'f. Mvfar. 28, sul)ra.)

June 6. Unler Secretary of State Sumner Welles said a constructivet
peacc policy for the Unite(l States included armament for self-
(lefense and assistance to South America; revision of nelItrality
laws so as not to encourage or assist aggressors; and to cooperate
conistructively for (listrmarnea t an(l equallity of economic op)lor-
iunitly. ("W'' cannot esanpc the fact that our nation is anil
integral part of a world closely knit together by the (levelopments
of modern science and1 invention. WVe cannot deny the self-
evident truth that the outbreak of a general war in any )art of
the world will inevital)ly have grave repercussions 1upon our
national economy, an(l upon our social wvell-behig, ind not, imn-
pro)1al)ly upon our national security itself." estate Release 1939,
No. 506, 1). 489. Cf. May) 27, svpra.)

JVjie. 7. Prime Minister Chamnbherlain said new14CjFran1(co-l3ritishi-l-1ussian
miiit ary alliance would illclude cases where n GovernmIent ''in eight
feel that its security waNs illd(irectly melacfced by thel action of
another Euro)eain Power." ("It is not, illtemle(l tlat, the full
military support which thle tlirvee INPowers will agree to extend
should be (monfine(l to (1s8('S of aet ual aggression onl their own
territory." ('mluw1o01n, Vol. 348, col. 400. Cf. iMlay 31, supra.)

Cermaly signed Ionaggression agreernmts w;ith E'sthoniia and
Latvia. (''. . . ('arii(stly (lesirous of maintaillilng Peace between
GeimamIy and Esthioinia I;JI(1r( all circumstanlces, . . .' Gerlcrafl,
No. 346, 1). 367; for Latvia, Jbid., No. 347,.1) 368. Cf. April
28, sujpa.)

June 10. Polish Government rejected( D) anzig Senate l)rot est and
proposal of June 3. ("'Essence of whole question is that territory
of 1Free City is part of Polish Customs Tr'l'1ritory, 1)oth legally
anrd ini virtue of treaty obligations." British, No. 27, 1). 90.)

June 11. LMon Noel, French Ambassador in WN-arsaw, reported influx
of S. A. men an(l German arlmy motor cars an1(1 motor cycles in
)anIlzig. ('. . . it iS only a question of it simI)le IlmilitarIy tourna-
mel(t amongst the S. A., 'in which units of the stan(inig Army
aIre taking J)art'. . . . Tb1e intention of the GermanleadIers to
'Inibble' at the statute of Danzig is none the less evidenced anllew
l)y these faits." ''ench,, No. 134, pp. 157 f. Cf. June 3, supra.)

June 13. Ambassandor IvIe(lerson sIought somne Wa w%ith Germany to
get, through the summer without waIr. ("As lIog as ILOn11(lO1 was
carrying Onl negotiations with MvIoscow, conversations between
LonIdO aid Berlin wvere naturally impossil)le; if the })act with
Russia were(rcocLhi(cd, however, it, might, )e Easier to talk with
Ik3liiJ. . li}1e substance of a talk between the Brit;ish and
(einlnlf Gove 111nenlts might, be how to purt nll ('11(1 to the a

nli lnts race andl revive econlomllic exchange. Tlhie Colonial (qluestion
cold( also be discussed." German, No. 307, p. 329. Cf. Mlay
28, supra.)
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June 14. Japan b)lockaded Bi'itish and French concessions, mistreated
British, and interfere(d with their slipping at Tientsin. (Four
Chinese, who allegedly killed a Japanese customs officer, took
refuge there. Siinonds, Emneny, p. 690; Lee, p. 398.)

June 16. Lord H-lalifax reported that Herbert von Dirksenl, German
Ambassador, said Germany resented British regrouiping of powers,
because it was designed to operate coercive pressure on Germany.
(' . . . rmuch of thel feeling at the pi'esent time was cdue to all the
discussion about otir an ti-aggression negotiations with Russia."
British, No. 23, p. 70. Cf. Apr. 28, siipra.)

June 17. German State Secretary X\ eizsacker warned French Amnbas-
sador Itobert Coulondre that it was futile to threaten thei, Gcr-
innus with the Russians. ("'The method of intimidlation pro-
(llce(l in uI's tel( oJ)posite of whaL was inteule(l." Gernian, No.
308, 1). 330. Cf. June 7, siapra..)

June 20. Ambassador Coulondre reported to the French Foreign OffiCo
that Germany would take )inizig an(l start a European war
witlin two oI thlre mIyonithlis. (". . . iniIH-eI hIllitler's (etyes the affair
is not yet ripe. lIe wishes to await, before acting, the develop-
nment iii one way or the other, of the Angrlo-Franco-tRussian iiego-
tintions [for in Berlin there is still the hope that these negotiations
may b)renk dlown]. lie also wants to await the evolution of the
Anglo-Japainese conflict.t . . . But the Nazi authorities will ex-
hauilst all meansl of turning the" position 1)efore contemplating a
frontal attack, . . ." French, No. 138, pp. 162 f. Cf. May
25, JulIe 1 1, Sulp'a.)

June 22. Anibassndor Coulon(rle report ed that. Danzig was not all end
ill itself for Hitler. (Field Mta'shlill Hlerna111m1i Gocrirug Said
"Gerniany intends to take back ill the tcrritoI'y which has
l)elolgd(l to hier ill the collIse of history." lFrench, No. 143,
p. 166.)

June 23. Britain deniied she would always be hostile to Germany in
every w'ar. ("Great Britain could only be hostile to Germany if
Germanny were to commit an aet of aggression against another
cotilmt'ry; and the political decisioll, to wh'ilicfl it is un(lderstood tho
Germanif ( lovernilcut refer in their inenionil utirn involve ing guar-
antees by Great Brit'ailn to certaill Countries, coul(l only operate
if the (counlitrlies Concerne(l were to be attacked by Germiany. .

The consistent desire of H is Mainje~stly's Goverinment, far from
l)wing thle promotion of a wvar with Germany, has been and is to
estal)lish Anglo-Germian rations on the basis of the mlultua11.l
recognition of thie needs of boti Countries, consistently with due
regard for thl0e lights of other nations.'' British, No. 2.3, pp. 71 f.
Cf. Apr. 28, supra.)

France and( urlkey signed a defensive alliance and anl agree-
ment ce(ling the I-latay Republic [Sanjak of Alexandrettal to
Tuirkiy (". . to estal)lish peace, and a feeling of security in
the Near East afnd tihe Balkans." Times, Juie 24, 1939, p. 4.)

American-British cotton-ruibber agreement conlcs(luded. (" . .
to acquired reserves of cotton alnd rubber, resI)ectively, against
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the contingency of a major war emergency, . . . This Agree-
ment shall come into force on a date to be agreed between the
two governments." State, Release 1939, No. 508, pp. 648 f. Cf.
Peace, p. 63.)

June 27. Ambassador Coulondre reported signs of approaching crisis:
600,000 German reservists called up, large-scale Italian troop
maneuvers planned for August, and mobilization of two classes
in Bulgaria; advice to foreign families to leave Germany before
August; time limit on validity of German male passports; Aug.
15 "der tag" for the Reichswehr. (". . . in order to avoid any
misunderstanding on this subject, one may ask whether it is not
high time to speak plainly and frustrate this possible ma-
noeuvre by dispelling any illusions which may still be held in
Berlin." French, No. 145, p. 169. Cf. similar reports to Britain
from Danzig. British, No. 29, p. 92; No. 31, pp. 94 f. Cf. June
20, supra.)

June 29. Lord Halifax warned that Britain was determined to resist
aggression. ('. . w-c are now engaged with the Soviet Govern-
ment in a negotiation, to which I hope there may very shortly be
a successful issue, with a view to associating them with us for the
(efence of States in Europe whose independence an(l neutrality
may be threatened. 'We have assumed obligations, and are pre-
paring to assume, more, with full understanding of their causes
and with full und(erstan(hing of their consequences. We know
that, if the security and in(lepen(lence of other countries are to
(lisalp)earI, our own security anld our own indepen(Ience will be
gravely threatened. We know that, if international law and
order is Lo be preserve(l, we must be prepared to fight in its
(ldefene.

"In the past we have always stool out against the attempt by
any single Power to dominatee Europe at the expense of the liber-
ties of other nations; and British policy is, therefore, only follow-
ing the inevitable line of its own history, if such an attempt were
to be made again." (British, No. 25, p. 78; Cf. also German
No. 312 p.334) and added that instea(l of encirclement Germany
was isoiatii g herself successfully and completely. (". . . eco-
nomically ly her policy of autarchy, politically by a policy that
causes constant anxiety to other nations, an(1 culturally by her
policy of racialism. If you (lelil)erately isolate youirself from
others by your own actions, you can blame nobody l)ut yourself;
an(l so long as this isolation continues, the inevitable conseq fences
of it are bolun(l to become stronger and more marked. TIlC last
thing we (lesire is to see the individual German man, or woman,
or child suffering privations; but if they do so, the fault does not lie
with us; and it depends on Germany an(l Germany alone whether
thiis process of isolation continueS or not, for any (lay it can be
ended by a policy of co-operation. It is well that this should be
state(l plainly so that there may be no misundlerstan(ling here or
elsewhere." British, p. 81.)
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June 30. Ambassador Coulondre told Germany that France would not
be bound in case of Polish provocation. (Secretary Weizs~ckcr
said ". . . we were not on the eve of a tremendous eruption,
unless it were provoked by Polish excesses. That would cer-
tainly mean finis Poloniae." German, No. 314, p. 336. Cf.
Mar. 31, 8upra.)
Lord Halifax said the time had come for Britain, France, and

Poland to consult to coordinate their plans. ("It would seem
that Hitler is laying his plans very astutely so as to present the
Polish Government with a fait accompli in Danzig, to which it
would be difficult for them to react without appearing in the
role of aggressors. . . . It is in the view of His Majesty's
Government essential that . .. . plans shall be so devised as to
ensure that Hitler shall not be able so to manage matters as to
manoeuvre the Polish Government into the position of aggres-
sors." British, No. 30, pp. 93 f. Cf. June 27, 29, supra.)

July 1. Secretary of State Hull expressed regret over the failure of
Congress to revise the neutrality law after his recommendation
of May 27, supra. ("Its failure to pass the House by a narrow
margin is a matter of regret and disappointment from the stand-
point of peace and the best interests of this country in its inter-
national relations. Thig six-point peace and neutrality proposal.
is not only best calculated to keep this Nation out of war in the
event war comes, but also, what is all-important at this time,
best calculated to make a far greater contribution than could
the present law or its equivalent toward the discouragement of
the outbreak of war. At the same time, while doing this, it
would like-wise- keep this Government and Nation 100 percent
within the limits of universally recognized international law."
Bulletin Vol. 1, No. 1, p. 4. Cf. Peace, p. 465.)

Poland refused to be provoked by influx of "tourists" into
Danzig. (". . . the Polish Government were determined not
to l)c3 seared by any psychological terrorism into imprudent
action . . . a war was not won by a few thousand 'tourists.'
The Germans knew that quite well and were mainly hoping to
provoke and intimidate Poland." British, No. 32, p. 96.)
Further report on military preparations in Danz'ig. (Ibzd., No.
33, pp. 06 f; cf. July 3, Ibid., No. 34, 97: ". . . the process is
intended to facilitate a coup by Herr Hitler should he decide on
One.") Cf. Juno 11, supra.)

Juiy 4. French Consul General in Hamburg reported likely German-
Russian five-year nonaggression pact. (". . . if some agree-
ment is not shortly concluded between London,. Paris, and
Moscow, the Soviet Government will be prepared to sign a pact
of non-aggression with the Reich for a period of five years. For
some time past there has been anxiety in those circles about the
rapid evolution of the National-Socialist system in the direction
of autarchy and collectivization. People do not disguise their
fear of seeing this tendency still further strengthened by political
cooperation between Berlin and Moscow." French, No. 155,
p. 180. Cf. May 3, 7, 22, supra.)
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July 8. Germany and Italy agreed on repatriation of Germans south
of Tyrol who did nIot wish to become Italianized. (Chancellor
Hitler renounced his designs on that region. Lee, p. 392;
Simonds, Erneny, p. 690. Cf. May 22, supraa)

July 9. Ambassador Leon Noel warned the French Foreign Office
that Germany wanted the Corridor and other territories that
were, detached from the Reich. ("The language used by those
Germans wlho live in Poland, or who come here on a visit, and
even tliat which one may hear from the lips of certain close friends
of Herr von Moltke, clearly confirm it; and while, of course, my
German colleague personally shows himself much more prudent,
nobody has ever heard himi say thlat the annexation of Danzig
was the last of the Nazi claims." Frenich, No. 159, p. 182. Cf.
Ibid., No. 184, p. 221. Cf. June 20, 22, supra.)

July 10. Ambassador Kensuke Horinouchli told Secretary of State
Hull Japan had no idea of entering a military pact with Germany
and Italy. (Cf. Dec. 4, 1936, sup1)ra. ". . . there had lbeen re-
ports in this country . . ." Peace, p. 467.)
Ambassador von Dirksen reported that British public opinion

thought war inevitalble and lhad taken the initiative from the
government. ("The feeling is gaining ground among the people
that they must not put ulp with anything further, that their honor
is at stake, that they would have to fight, and that the Govern-
mient must nIot give in again. . . . However unfounded and
dangerouss this attitude of thle British public may be, it is real and
must be taken seriously, all the more so in a country in which
public opinion plays suclh a decisive role as it does in England."
German, No. 252, ). 271. Cf. IMay 15, supra.)

P'rimie Minister Chaniberlain repeated guarantee of help to
P'oland in threat to lier independence sh1e must resist. (Cf.
Mar. 31, supra. "Recent occurrences in Danzig have inevitably
given rise to fears that it is intende(l to settle her future status by
unilateral action, organised l)y smrrelptitiOus metlhods, thus pre-
sentimng Poland and( otlerl'Poers with a faith acconipli. In such
circumstAlnces any action takIn by Poland to restore thle situation
would, it is suggested, 1)e represented as ian act of aggression on
her part; and if her action wvere supl))orted(l by other lowers, they
woul(l 1)e accuse(l of ailing anld abetting lher in the use of force.

"If the sequence of events should, in fact, be suchl as is con-
temnplated( on this h)ypotlhesis, hon. Xleml)ers will realise, from
wlhat I hlilve said earlier, thlat the issue could not 1)e considere(l
as a lpurely local matter involving the rights and liberties of the
Damn gers, whlich incidentally are in no way threatened, but would
tat once raise graver issues affecting 1P(oislh national existence
and ir(iep)en(leflce. We lhave guaranteed to give our assistance
to Poloand in thlC case of a clear threat to lher in(lel)en(dence, which
slhe considers it vital to resist with hler national forces, an(l we
are firmly resolved to carry out this undertaking." Comnmons,
Vol. 349, col. 1788.)
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July 11.- Secretary of State Hull again urged revision of tlha neutrality
law. (Cf. July l,.supra. ". . . the interests of peace and the
security of the United States require that we should continue to
urge the adoption of the principles of the six-point program."
Bulletin, Vol. I, No. 3, p. 47.)

July 13. Von Ribbentrop wrote M. Bonnet, French Minister for
Foreign Affairs, that Germa-ny must reject "onces for all and
categorically" any interference of France in its spheres of vital
interest ("Germiany's relations with its Eastern neighbours,
whatever formi they assume, in no way affect French interests;
they are a matter which only concerns German policy." French,
No. 163, p. 190); warned ainy Polish violation of Danzig soil
or provocation "incompatible with the prestige of the German
Reichl," would be met by inlme(liate German march and "the
total destruction of the Polish army." (Ibid., p. 191.) If France
intended to attack Germany for refusing to tolerate violence to
its interests by Polish almnied opposition to any change from the
status quo in Danzig, Germnlly would accept war. (". . . such
threats could only further strengthen the Fuihrer in his resolve
to ensure the safeguarding of German interests by all the means
at his disposall." Ibid., p. 191. Cf. June 30, supra.)

Ambassa(dor Coulond re reported increasing war )reparations
pointing to eventuality ill Allg st. ("The -German General Staff
is acting as though it had to be ready by a. (late which has been
set for it, and this (late, ecor(linig to all appearances, will fall
ill the course of the month of August, at wicll period time harvest
will be gathe-red, the fortifications will be ready, an(l thle reservists
will be assembled in large numbers in the camnips." French,
No. 164, ). 193. Cf. June-27, sulpra..)

.JuiiY 14. Ambassador llend(erson reiterate(l Primen Minister Chlamber-
lain's guarantee to Poland of July 10. (". . . Sir E1dward Grey
ha(l been guilty of screening himself and the BritishI Govermiinent
behllind a Cloud of fog. '1'The p)resenmt British Governellnlit wished
to avoi(l incurritig such at reproach." cermnan, No. 440, p. 447 f.
Cf. British., No. 36, pp. 101 f.)

President. Roosevelt askld repeal of armis eml)argo. ("Peface
is so precious and war so (levastafting that the people of the
Ulite(l States and( tlcir Government mutest not fail to mafke their
jilst anl(l legitimliate contribution to thlle Pmreservation of pcW(c
'1'ie l)ropolnellts, including the Execuitive l)raicll of the Govern-
iment, at the timic Vhen thel arms embl)rgo was originally adopted
called attention to the fact that its enactment constitu(ted a
hazardous departure from the principle of international law
whiich recognizes tOc right of neutrals to trad(e with belligerents
and of bel-ligerents to tra(le with neutrals. rlhlCy l)(li(C that
neuttrality means impartiality, alnd ill their view fnl armnls embargo
is directly opposed to the idea of neutrality. It is not humanly
p(ossib)lel, iy enacting anl anims ebnargo, or by refrainiing from
such enactulient, to holclthle scales exactly (vCil between two
b)elligeerents. Iln either cas.e an(l(1nddu to shifting circumnstamnces
one( belligerent may find itself in a position of relative advantage
or disa(lvantages. The important (iflerellee between the two
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cases is that when such a condition arises in the absence of an
arms embargo on our part, no responsibility attaches to this
country, whereas in the presence of an emC)argo, the responsibility
of this country for the creation of the condition is inevitably
direct and clear." Bulletin, Vol. I, No. 3, pp. 43 f. Cf. Peace,
pp. 468 f. Cf. July 1, 11-,8supra.)

July 17. Marshal Smigly-Rydz said Poland would fight even without
allies if Germany took Danzig. ("Danzig is necessary for Poland.
Who controls Danzig controls our economic life.") (German
Ambassador von Moltke wrote: "The emphatic reiteration of the
fact that 1Poland would, if necessary, resort to arms on account of
Danzig, even without allies, is designed to discourage the theory,
so injurious to Polish self-esteem, that Poland's readiness to de-
fend herself was merely the outcome of the British guarantee,
and at the same time to make clear to the friendly Powers that
there were definite limits to Poland's readiness to negotiate."
German, No. 441, pp. 448 f. Cf. Jun1e 11, Supra.

July 18. President Roosevelt an(l Secretary of State Hull again urgc(l
Congress to act oIn neutrality revision. (". . . failure by the
Senate to take action now would weaken the leadership of the
United States in exercising its potent influence in the cause of
preserving peace among other nations in tile event of a new crisis
in Europe between now and next January." Bulletin, Vol. I,
No. 4, p. 57. Cf. Peace, p. 474. Cf. July .1, 11, 14, supra.)
Danzig Senate offered to settle questions with Poland through

the intervention of the High Commissioner. ("This would . . .
terminate a war of notes which only poisons thle situation,
British, No. 37, pp. 103 f. Cf. June 3, 10, supra.)

July 21. Lord Halifax urged discretion and cooperation oIn part of
Poland to meet Danzigers. ("I am most anxious that this ten-
tative move from German si(le should not be compromnisel by
publicity or by any clisinclination oin part of Polish Government
to discuss in friendly and reasonable spirit any concrete question
which may be taken up by Senate through High Commissioner.

It is nevertheless essential not to destroyy possibility of
better atmosphereait outset, and I trust tthat more care than ever
will be taken onl Polish si(le to avoidi provocatioli in any sphere
and to restrain press." Ibid., No. 38, p. 105.)

July 24. Chamberlaiin makes statement concerning the special require-
mients of Jalpanesc in Cina. ("-Iis MIaijesty's Governlmenlt in the
United Kingdom fully recognize the actual situation in China
where hostilities on a large scale arc in progress an(d note that, as
long as that state of affairs continues to exist, the Japanese forces
in China havel special requirements for thelpurpose of safeguarding
their own security and maintaining public order in regions under
-their control and that they have to suppress or remove any such
acts or causes as will obstruct them or benefit their enemy. His
Majesty's Government have no intention of countenancing any
act or measures prejudicial to tile attainment of the above-
mentioned objects by Japanese forces and they will take this
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opportunity to confirm their policy in this respect by making it
plain to British authorities and British nationals in China that
they should refrain from such acts and measures." Common8,
Vol. 350, col. 994.)

July 26. Poland still thought British-French-Polish d~n4rche to
Danzig Senate advisable. (There were no facts to indicate a
German change of policy. British, No. 39, p. 107.) Nazi Party
len(lcr Albert Forster told League High Commissioner military
precautions would be liquidated by the middle of September.
(Ibid., No. 40, p. 107. Cf. July 19, supra.)
Herr von Selzam reported from London extensive practice

flights of British Royal Air Force July 11 and 21. (". . -. to
demonstrate to the world that the British Air. Force is ready for
action." German, No. 322, p. 344. Cf. July 10, 14, supra.)

July 26. Thla United States denounced the American-Japanese com-
mercial treaty of 1911. ("During recent years the Government
of the United States has been examining the treaties of commerce
and navigation in force between the United States and foreign
countries with a view to determining what changes may need to
be made toward better serving of the purposes for which such
treaties are concluded. In the course of this survey, the Govern-
ment of the United States has come to the conclusion that the
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between the United States
and Japan which was signed at Washington on February 21, 1911,
contains provisions which need new consideration. . . ." Bul-
letin, Vol. I, No. 5, p. 81. Cf. July 24, supra. Cf. Peace, p. 475.)

July 28. Sir Samuel Hoare, British Home Secretary, explained the
necessity for including in thel budget a Ministry of Information
which would function only in war. ("In the event of war, the
Ministry of Information, as I see it, would become the center of
information, an(l the Foreign Office activities would be taken over
by it.." Commons, Vol. 350, col. 1833. Cf. Jan. 23, 28, Feb. 22,
Mar. 28, 19, Apr. 20, 26, May 11, supra.)

British-French-Russian staff consultations were to be held in
Moscow. ("Britain and France want to avoid at any cost the
postponement or breaking-.off of the negotiations, because they
believe that, as long as negotiations are being carried on, Germany
will i)ot undertake anything in Danzig. . . . By sending two
representative military missions to Moscow, it is hoped to create
an atmosphere favora-le to the conclusion of a political treaty as
well." German, No. 323, p. 346. C-f. May 31, June 7, supra.)

July 31. Danzig Senate demanded Polish customs police be with-
(drawn. (British, No. 41, p. 108. Cf. Juie 3, 10, July 19,
supra.)
Poland took economic reprisals against Danzig. (Because of

action concerning Polish customs guards. French, No. 175,
p. 210. Cf: No. 178, p. 214.)
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August 4. Poland notified Danzig Senate that her customs inspectors
would be armed Aug. 6 and that she would oppose as act of
violence any interference with their (luties. (Rumor that East
Prussia frontier would he openeci. German, No. 432, p. 439.
Cf. British, No. 43, p. 110. Such a move would be casus belli.
Ibid., No. 44, p. 111.)

August 7. Danzig Senate rejected Polish accusation, protested armed
inspectors as violation of agreement. (German, No. 434, p. 440.
Cf. French, No. 183, p. 220. Cf. British, No. 45, pp. 111 f.)

August 9. Germany protested Polish economic reprisals an(d note to
Danzig Senate. (". . . the repetition of such a.. demand, in the
form of an ultimatum, to the Free City of Danzig and the threat
of retaliatory measures wolild lead to greater tension in the re-
lationslip) l)etween Germany and 'olfind, an(d that the responsi-
lility of such consequences wouldldevolve exclusively on the
Polish Government; for the Gerrman Government herewith repudi-
ates in ad vance all responsibility for them. . . . likely to 1)ring
about seri is economic loss to the population of Danzig. Should
thle P'olish Government,continuell to support such measures, there
Wolil(l, in) the ol)finion of the Reich Government, be no choice left
to time Free City of Danzig, as matters stand(], but to seek otlier
export. an(l, con.se(qently, other import possil)ilities." (Germnan,
No. 445, ). 453; British, No. 47, p. 114. Cf. Aug. 4, supra.)

Autgust 10. Iolan)d rejecte(l German protest and(ldecidled to consider
as aggressive act any Germani intervention Viat endanigered her
legal rights and interests. ("Tilie Polish Government, in. fact,
cannot perceive any legal foundation justifying Germany to
interfere ill tell n)over.mneltionje(l relations.' German, No. 446,
p. 45:3; British, No. 47, 1) 114. Cf. Aug. 9, .supra.)

August 11-13. Conference of Chancellor 1litier, Foreign Minister
von Ribbentrop, and Foreign Minister Ciano. (Simionds,
Eimeny, p. 690. Cf. May 22, supra.)

Auguist 12. Beginning bf Franco-B3ritish-Ruissian staff conversations.
(Cf. July 28, supra. Ibid., p. 690. Cf. July 28, supra.)

Avgust 15. Ambassador Coulondre told Germany the Franlco-Britishl-
Polish alliance would function automatically. ("All, frlo t-he
man. in the street upwar(lS, had realized tha t a dangerr, the most
formidable of clangers to them, the loss of their lii)erty and of
their indepenCdence threatened thein; anmd they have b)een prac-
tically i)UllilIfOU5s in. consi(lering tell restoration of a balance of
power in Europe ns indispensimble for thel preservation of these
blessings; . . ." French, No. 194, ). 234. "For her security
Fiance, nieeled balance of power in Europe. If this wereO dis-
turld)(l in favor of Glerniny, i. e. if Poland were overrun by
Germany now, it wouldbe France's turn next; or else France's
)owOI' woul l have to decline to the level of Belgium or T1he Nether-
lands. France would then be practically Glemany's vassal and
this is exactly what slhe did not wish, to be." Germail, No. 449,
1). 456. Cf. May 31, supra.)
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Miniister voIn Weizsicker told Ambassador Henderson that the
limit of German patience had been reached. ("The policy of a
country like Poland consisted of a thousand provocations."
Germlan, No. 450, p. 458; cf. Iritish, No. 48, pp. 116 ft. Whereupon
Ambassador Hel(lerson tolkl Minister voiln WeizsAcker Britain
woul(l meet force, withl force. "We seemed to be rapidly drifting
towards a situation in which neither side would be in a position'
to give way and from which war would enisue .. )

Lord Halifax suggested that Poland not let questions of face or
procedure hinder settlement of local Danzig issues, that she
moderate thle press, and protect thle German minority. ("I have
the, impression) that :lerr 1Hitlor is still undecided and anxious. to
avoid war and to hold his hand if lhe can(do s without losing
face. As there is a possibility of his not forcing the issue, it is
evidently essential to give him no excuse, for acting, . ."
British, No. 50, p. 119. Polish Foreigni Minister Beck agreed
to attempt local settlement. Ibid., No. 51, p. 120. Cf. July 21,
supra.)

August 18. Ambassador Henderson again emphatically warned Ger-
many not to make the mistake of believing Britain would not
assist Poland with arms. (Because of "a fundamental difference
between British an(1adGeran information and OpiniOns." (er-
niana, No. 451, p. 459. Cf. Aug. 15, supra.)

August 19. German-Russian trade agreement signed. (Simonds,
Enmeny, p. 690. Cf. May 3, 7, 22, July 4, supra.)

August 20. Ambassador Noel informed his Foreign Office that Chaii-
cellor Hitler would "settle the Danzig question" beior Eept. 1.
(Frenich, Nos. 203, 204, p. 249: "Germnan honor is at stake in
Danzig an(l Germany cannot retreat: . . ." Cf. May 25, June
20, 27, supraa)

August 21. Am bassador Coulondre reportedly to his Foreign Office the
beginning of German troop concentrations. ("Considering as I
(lo that nothing should be left undone, which might prevent
Germany from proceeding further, I feel it my duty to stress
once more the urgent and imperative necessity of taking the
necessary measures, both as regards the calling up of reserves
and( the mobilization of industry, so that our preparations shall
remain level with those of Germany.
"Even more thani a military necessity, this is, in my opinion,

a political necessity. What constitutes one of thle gravest d.n-
gel's of war at thle present time is the (oubl)t which the GOVen-n
ment of the Reich may still have concerning the intentions of
France, and Britain to-lendl Poland their support.

"If we prove by our military and other measures that we are
actually getting rea(ly to fulfill our obligations, we shall thereby
rpake iuse of time l)est possible method to dlissipate this doubt.
On the other hand, thle Third Reich would find(l dangerous en-
couragement in thle thought that a disparity in its favour may
exist between the, German preparations and our own," Ibid.,
No. 205, p. 250; Ibidc., No. 207, p. 251.)
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Auvut £2. It was announced that the British -Cabinet wes of the
opinion that the proposed German-Russian nonaggression pact
would not affect its obligation to Poland. (". . . they remain of
the opinion that there is nothing in the difficulties that have
arisen between Germany and Poland which would justify the
use of force, involving a European war with all its tragic con-
seqllences, as the Prime Minister has repeatedly said. There are
in(Ieecl no questions in Europe which should not be capable of
peaceful solution, if only conditions of confidence could be re-
stored." Cf. May 7, 22, July 4, supra. London Time8, Aug.
23, 1939, p. 12.)

Prime Minister Chamberlain wrote Chancellor Hitler sug-
ge-sting a truce to press polemics and incitement during which
minority complaints could be dealt with and suitable conditions
established for direct negotiations between Poland and Germany
toward an internationally guaran teed settlement. ("At this
moment I confess I can see no other way to avoid a catastrophe
that will involve Europe in war." British, No. 56, p. 127.)
lie reiterated that Britain would back Polan(l if necessary.
("It has been alleged that, if -lis Majesty's Government had
made their position more clenr in 1914, tlhe great catastrophe
would have bcen avoided. Whether or not there is any force in
that allegation, His Majesty's Government. are resolved that on
this occasion thereC shall be no such tragic misunderstanding."
Ibi(d., Pp. 125 f. Cf. Gcrman, No. 454, pp. 461 f. Cf. Aug. 15,
18, supra.)

August 23. Gerrhan.-Russian nonaggression treaty signe(l. ("Guided
by the desire to strengthen the cause of peace between Germany
Aand the Union of Socialist Soviet ]Republics, and basing them-
selves on the fundamental stipulations of the Neutrality Agree-
mnent concluded between Germany and the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics in April, 1926, . . ." (crrnian, No. 348, p. 370;
British, No. 61, p. 135; Bulletin, Vol. I, No. 9, 1) 172. Cf. May
7, 22, July 4, supra.)
The I)anzig Senate appointed Gauleiter Albert Forster, Head

of the State by decree. (". . . this is the consecration of a
state of things which has, in fact, existed ever since the Nazi
Party seized power." French, No. 225, p. 260; British, No. 62,
p. 136. Cf. July 1, Aug. 15, supra.)
German Consulate General in Danzig reported Poles had fire(l

on German passenger plane near IHeisternest on. the Ilela
Peninsula. ((ernian, No. 435, p. 441.)

Chancellor Hitler replied to Prime Minister Clhamberlain that
Germany was prepared and determined to fight if attacked by
Britain (". . . there can be no doubt as to the determination- of
the new German Reich to accept privation and misfortune in
any form and at any time rather than sacrifice her national
interests or even her honor." Ibid., No. 456, p. 467); if Britain
carried out mobilization measures directed against Germany,
Germany would mobilize immediately ("As Germany never in-
tended to adopt military measures other than those of a purely
defensive nature against either Great Britain or France and, as
has already been emphasized, never has intended nor intends in
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the future to attack either Great Britain or France, the announce-
ment which Your Excellency confirmed in your note can only
constitute an intended threat against the Reich." ibid., p. 467;
only a change of attitude of the Versailles signatories could pro-
vide a change for the better between Germany and Britain.
(They, "since the crime of the Treaty of Versailles was com-
mitted, have steadily andl obstinately opposed any peaceful
revision of its terms." Ibid., p. 467. Cf. British, No. 60, pp.
132 ff.)
Chancellor Hitler told Ambassador Henderson the least Polish

attempt to act further against Germany or Danzig would cause
German intervention. (As a "protective measure3" (rerman,
No. 455, p. 464; cf. Briti8h, Nos. 57, 58, 59, pp. 127-132. Cf.
Aug. 10, 8upra.)

]'resident Roosevelt appealed to King Victor Emmanuel of Italy
to formulate peace proposals. ("Again a crisis in world affairs
makcs clear the responsibility of heads of nations for the fate of
their own people and indeed of hunmanity itself. It is because of
traditional accord between Italy and the United States and the
ties of consanguinity between millions of our citizens that I feel
that I can address Your Majesty in behalf of the maintenance of
world peace.

"It is my belief and that of the American people that Your
Majesty and Your fMajesty's Government can greatly influence
the averting of an outbreak of war." Bulletin, Vol. I, No. 9,
pp. 158 f; British, No. 122, p. 232. Cf. Peace, pp. 475 f.)

Albert, King of the Belgians, appealed on l)eli'alf of the Oslo
Powers for opeCI negotiation of disputes in spirit of brotherly
cooperation. ("A lasting pence cannot be founded on force, but
only on a moral order " British, No. 128, p. 239.)

August 24. President Roosevelt appealed to Chancellor Hitler that
Poland an(l Germaniy refrain from any hostile act during a truce
and agree to solve controversies by directt negotiation, arbitration,
or conciliation and offered to contribute share of the United States
to solution of (lisarinament, ald economic problems. (". . . be-
cause ei my confident belief thflat the cause of world peace-which
is the cause, of humanity itself-rises al)ove all other considera-
tions, I nmnagain aldressing myself to yod with the hope that
the war which inipen(ls and the consequent disaster to all peo1 les
everywhere may yet be averted." Peace, p. 477; Bulletin, Vo I
No. 9 m) 157; British, No. 124, p. 234); and to President Moscicki
of Poland. ("TIuht manifest gravity of the existing crisis imposes
an ulrgent obligation upon all to examine every possible means
whlicl mighlt pr'evenit thel outl)reak of general wNtar." Ibidl., p. 236;
Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 9, p. 1.58. Cf.Peace, p. 478.)
Poland l)lanned to challenge Forster appointment as head of

the state. ("My government sees no legal foundation for the
a(loption by the senate of the Free City of a resolution instituting
a new State function for which there is no provision whatever in
the Constitution of the Free City, and to which, as would appear,
the authorities hitherto functioning in the Free City would be
subordinated." British, No. 63, pp. 137 f. French, No. 231, p.
262.)
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France urged Poland to abstain from military action should the
Danzig Senate proclaim its return to the Reich. ("It is, indeed,
important that Poland should not take up the position of an
aggressor, which might impede the entry into force of some of
our pacts and would furthermore place the Polish Army in
Danzig in a very dangerous position." French, No. 218, p. 256.
Cf; No,. 222, p. 259.)
Prime Minister Chamberlain repeated the fundamental bases

of British foreign policy (See June 29, supra.) and named the
observance of international agreements once entered and renun-
ciation of force as principles essential to establishment of confi-
dence and trust. ("It is because those principles, to which we
attach such vital importance, seem to us to be in jeopardy that we
have undertaken these tremendous and unprecedented responsi-
bilities." Commons, Vol. 351, col. 10. British, No. 64, p. 145.
Cf. statement of Lord Halifax, No. 65, pp. 146 if.)
The British Ambassador to Poland telegI aphed to Lord Halifax

that Marshal Goering told the Polish Ambassador in Berlin that
the Polish alliance with Britain was the main obstacle to dimi-
nution of tension.l (Germany was trying to get a free hand in
Eastern Europe. British, No. 67, p. 155.)

Britain responded sympathetically to Oslo Powers' appeal.
("Acquiescence ill the imposition of settlements by force or
threat of force, can only hinder and thwart the efforts of those
who strive to establish all international order-of things in which
peace may be maintained and justice done without violating the
rights or independence of any sovereign State." Ibid., No. 129,
p. 240.)
The Pope appealed for peace. ("It is by force of reason and

not by force of arms that Justice makes progress; an(d empires
which are not founded oIn Justice are not blessed by God. States-
manship emancipated from morality betrays those very ones
who would have it so." Ibid., No. 139, p. 245.)

August 25. British-Polish Mutual Assistance Agreement signed.
("Desiring to place oIn a permanent basis the collaboration
between their respective countries resulting from the assurances
of mutual assistance of a defensive character which they have
already exchanged: . . ." British, No. 19, pp. 49-52; Bulletin,
Vol. 1, No. 12, p. 270.)

Chancellor Hitler offered to pledge the Reich to protect the
British Empire if his colonial demands were granted, if the Axis
were continued, if he would never have to fight Russia. ("The
Filhrer had always been strongly in favor of Anglo-German
understanding. . . . He approved of the British Empire; .
The agreement with Russia was unconditional and represented a
turning point in the foreign policy of the Reich with the greatest
long-rango possibilities. Under no circumstances would Russia
and Germany again take upl) arms against one another. Apart
from this fact the agreements made with Russia would safeguard
Germany, in economic respects also, for a war of the longest
(luration. . . . The Fifhrer would then also be ready to accept
a reasonal)l(e limitation of armaments, in accordance with tlc
new political situation and economic requirements." German,
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No. 457, p. 469; British, No. '68, pp. 155 ff.; No. 69, pp. 158 f.)
Ambassador Henderson told lDhancellor Hitler Britain would not
abandon Poland to her fate. (The "Russian Pact in no way
altered standpoint of His Majesty's Government." Ibid., p.
158.)

President Roosevelt sent second appeal to Chancellor Hitler.
("In his reply to my message the P'resident of Poland has ma(le
it plain that the Polish Government is willing, upon tihe basis
set forth in my messages, to agree to solve the controversy which
has arisen between the Republic of Polaiyd and the German
Reich by directt negotiation or through the process of conciliation.

"Countless human lives can be yet saved an(l hope may still
be restored that the nations of the mo(lern world may even now
construct a foundation for a peaceful and a happier relationship
if you and the Government of the German Reich will agree to
the pacific mneans of settlement accepted by the Government of
Poland." Bulletin, Vol. I, No. 9, p. 160; British, No. 127, p.
237. Cf. Peace, p. 480.)

Chancellor Hitler told France hfe bore no enmity toward
France, did not want war, but rather good relations with her.
("Thle Polish provocation, however, has placed the Reich 'in a
position which cannot be allowed to continue. . . . Not only
has the Warsaw Government rejected my proposals, but it has
subjected thle German iminori ty, our blood brothers, to thle worst
possible treatment, and lhas begun mobilization. . . . No nation
worthy of thle name can put Up with such unbearable insults.
France would not tolerate, it alny more than Germany. These
things have gone on long enough, and I will reply by force to
any further provocations. . . ." French, No. 242, pp. 267 f.)

Italy issue(l mobilization orders. (For reservists. Times,
Aug. 26, 1939, p. 1.)

Japan protesters German-Russian pact. (As violation of Anti-
Comiintern Pact. Ibid., p. 1.)

August 26. British Ambassador at Warsaw reported German breaches
of Polish frontier and military incidents. ("They are clearly
prepared acts of aggression of para-military disciplined (letach-
ments supp)liecl with regular army's arms, . . ." British, No.
53, p. 123.)
Germany renewed promise to respect Belgian territory ais long

as others 'would all(1 to (lefen(l it if violated. (Belgian, p. 70.)
Britislh asked Polaiid 'to include,(,exchange of populations in

negotiations with -Germany. (". . . it would give Polish Gov-
ernment some definitee and new point on which to open up
negotiation." British, No. 71, p. 160.)

Premier Daladier begged Chuancellor Hitler to make a final
attempt at a peaceful settlement with Poland. ("Your desire
for peace coul(1 exercise, its influence with full determination
towards this end without (letracting anything from Germanjy's
honor." &(erman, No. 460, pp. 473 f.; French, No. 253, pp. 274 f.)
France urged direct negotiations between Germany alld Poland.

(". . . at the present juncture, gaining time may be the decisive
factor. It is not impossible that moderates in the National-
Socialist party may find in the Russianl pact fresh arguments to
08082-44-14
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dissuade the Fuehrer from going to war, by calling his attention
to the unlimited economic possibilities of the Reich's collabora-
tion with the Soviet. Time presses, . . ." French, No. 246,
p. 271.)

Poland promised to consult Britain and France before making
any important decision, to answer attacks on economic rights
with suitable nonmilitary retaliation, to act immediately without
previous consultation where delay would be dangerous following
unpredictable situation. (To avoid afait accompli for its allies.
Ibid., No. 247, p. 271.)
Hungary rejected Rumanian non-aggression-pact offer.

(Wanted minorities. Times, Aug. 27, 19M9, p. 31.)
Ambassador Horinouchi told Secretary of State Hull Japan had

decided to "abandon any further negotiations with Germany and
Italy relative to closer relations under the anti-Comintern Pact
to which they have been parties for some time." (". . . the
change in affairs in Europe made this course manifest, and, fur-
thermore, it was plain- that his Government would find it impor-
tant to adopt new foreign policy in more or less respects." Peace,
p. 481. Cf. Aug. 23, supra.)

Yugoslav Government announced Serb-Croat accord; (Ac-
cepted by Prince Paul as basis for new National Union Cabinet.
Times, Aug. 27, 1939, p. 1.)

August 27. Chancellor Hitler'wrote Premier Daladier war seemed in-
evitable. (". . . no nation with a sense of honor can ever give
up almost two million people and see them maltreated on its own
frontiers. I therefore formulated a clear demand: Danzig and
the Corridor must return to Germany. The Macedonian condi-
tions prevailing along our eastern frontier must cease. I see no
possibility of persua(ling Poland, who deems herself safe from
attack by virtue-of guarantees given to her, to agree to a peaceful
solution. . . . I see no possibility open to us of influencing
Poland to take a saner attitude and thus to remedy a situation
which is unbearable for both the German people and the German
Reich." German, No. 461, pp. 476 f.; French, No. 267, pp. 285 f.);
that objectionable as his methods were in revising the dictate of
Versailles, he found solutions without bloodshed acceptable to
others. ("By the manner in which these solutions were accom-
plishled, statesmen of other nations were relieved of their obliga-
tion, which they often found impossible to fulfill, of having to
accept responsibility for this revision before their own people."
Ibid., p. 284; German, No. 461, p. 475.)

British Ambassador reported German allegations of ill treat-
ment of German minority gross exaggeration. ("In any case it is
purely and simply deliberate German provocation in accordance
with fixed policy that has since March exacerbated feeling between
the two nationalities. I suppose this has been done with object
of (a) creating war spirit in Germany, (b) impressing. public
opinion abroad, (c) provoking either dlefeatism or apparent
aggression in Poland. . . . In face of these facts, it can. hardly
be doubted that, if Herr Hitler decides on war, it is for the sole
purpose of destroying Polish independence." British, No. 55,
pp. 124 f.)
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Britain suggested Poland get the Pope to act as intermediary.
(To approach Germany with suggestions of neutral observers and
exchange of populations. Ibid., No. 72, p. 616.)

France notified Belgium that she would respect the latter's
neutrality as long as another Power would. ("The Government
of the Republic have neglected nothing that might contribute to
the maintenance of peace. If their efforts should fail, the French
Government know that the Belgian Government would act in
exact conformity with their international obligations." French,
No. 270, p. 287.); also Luxemburg. (Ibid., No. 279, p. 292.)
Britain sent identic notification. (Belgium, p. 70.)

August 28. Britain told Germany they would welcome a mutual dis-
cussion and agreement after a peaceful settlement of German-
Polish differences by negotiation which would safeguard the
essential interests of Poland hnd secure international guarantee
of the settlement. ("A just settlement of these questions
between Germany and Poland may open the way to world peace.
Failure to reach it would ruin the hopes of better understanding
between Germany and Great Britain, would bring the two
countries into conflict, and might well plunge the whole world
into war. Such an outcome would be a calamity without
parallel in history." British, No. 73, 74, pp. 161-165; German,
No. 463, p. 479; French, No. 277, pp. 200 if.)
Ambassador Henderson told Chancellor Hitler he must choose

between England and Poland. ("If he put forward immoderate
demands there was no hope of a peaceful solution." British,
No. 75, p. 167.) Chancellor Hitler wanted return of Danzig and
the whole Corridor and a rectification ill Silesia (because of post-
war plebiscite. Ibid., p. 167); indicated willingness to negotiate.
The Ambassador said the Prime Minister could carry Britain in a
policy of friendship for Germany and the possibility of a German-
British alliance need not be excluded. ("If fro [Hitler] were pre-
pared to pay the price of the latter by a generous gesture as
regards Poland, he could at a stroke change in his favor the whole
of public opinion not only in England but in the world." Ibid.,
p. 168. Cf. French, N. 287, pp. 295 f.)
Belgium and The Netherlands offered their good offices to

Britain, France, Germany, and Italy. (".". . in the hope of
averting war." British, No. 134, p. 242; French, No. 284, p. 294.)

Poland called up more reservists. (". . . on account of the
intentions towards Poland expressed in the communication made
by the German Chancellor to the British Ambassador, .
Ibid., No. 272, p. 288.)
Nobuyuki Abe succeeded Premier- Hiranuma of Japan. (Si-

monds, Emeny, p. 690.)

August 29. Prime Minister Chamberlain reported on British prepara-
ation for war. ("The issue of peace or war is still undecided, and
we still.will hope, and still will work, for peace; but we will abate
no jot of our resolution to hold fast to the line which we have laid
down for ourselves." Commons, Vol. 351, col. 116; British, No.
77, pp. 174 f.)

(A7
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Chancellor Hitler consented to direct negotiations with Poland
provided Russia was included among the guarantors; asked
Polish plenipotentiary by Aug. 30. (". . . the written communi-
cation received from the British Government gives them [the
German Government] the impression that the latter also desire
a friendly agreement along the lines indicated to Ambassador
lIendlerso-n. The German Government desire in this way to give
to the British Governmont and to the British people a proof of
the sincerity of the German intention of arriving at a state of
permanent friendship with Great Britain." German, No. 464,
p. 481; British, No. 78, p. 177; No. 79, 80, pp. 178 f.; French, No.
291, 293, pp., 298 f.; No. 298, pp. 302 ff.; No. 336, p. 327.)

Occupation of Slovakia by German troops completed. (At
request of Dr. Joseph Tiso for protection from Polish invasion.
Times, August 29, 1939, p. 11; Aigust 30, 1939, p. 9.)

August 30. Lord Halifax instructed Henderson to notify Germany
that slhe must not expect a Polish representative in Berlin that
day. "WVe understand that German Government are insisting
that a Polish representative with full pOwVeils must come to
Berlin to receive German prol)osals. We cannot advise Polish
Government to comply with this procedure, . . . Could you
suggest to German Government that they adopt the normal
procedure, wlCeill their proposals are ready, of inviting Polish
Ambassador to call and handing proposals to him for transmission
to- Warsaw atnd inviting suggestions as to conduct of negotia-
ions." British, No. 88, p. 183.) Ambassador Henderson said
Poland should endeavor to establish direct contact. (".
Hitler is determined to achieve his ends by so-called peaceful fair
means' if lhe cani, but by force if lie cannot. . . . Nevertheless, if
Herr Hitler is allowed to continue to have the initiative, it seems
to me that result can only be either war or once again victory for
him by a display of force and encouragement thereby to pursue
the same course again next year or the year after." Ibid., No.
82, pp. 180 f.). British Ambassador at Warsaw, Sir Howard
William Kennard, said Poland would not send representative to
Berlin. ("They would certainly sooner fi glit and perish rather
than submit to such humiliation, especially after examples of
CCzc-cho-Slovakia, Lithuania, and Austria. . . . I should sug-
gest that if negotiations are to be between equals it is essential
that they should take place in some neutral country, or even
possibly Italy, and that the basis for any negotiations should
be some compromise between the clearly defined limits of March
proposals on the German side and status quo oIn Polish side."
Ibid., No. 84, p. 181.) Lord Halifax warned Poland to abstain
from violence and stop inflammatory radio propaganda. ("At-
mosphere may be, improved if strict instructions are given or
confirmed by Polish Government to all their military and civil
authorities. . . Not to fire on fugitives or members of the
German minority who cause trouble, but to arrest them; to
abstain themselves from personal violence to members of Ger-
man minority, . . . to allow members of German minority
wishing to leave Poland to pass freely; to stop inflammatory
radio propaganda." Ibid., No. 85, p. 182.) Britain refused to
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advise Polish plenipotentiary to go to Berlin to receive German
proposals, (". . . wholly unreasonable." Ibid., No. 88, p. 183.)
Britain consented to Russian participation in the guarantee,
but said immediate German and Polish contact would be im-
practicable; asked pledge of no military aggression (luring
negotiations and a temporary moduts iPivendi for Danzig. (To pre-
venlt "the occUITrenIce of incidents tending to render German-Polish
relations more difficult." Ibid., No. 89, pp. 184 f.; Oerman, No.
466, pp. 484 f.) Ambassador Henderson told Foreign Minister
von Ribbentrop he should give proposals to the Polish Ambas-
sador and open negotiations in the normal manner. (Cf. British,
Nos. 84 and 88, sutpra. Ibid., No. 92, p. 188,) Foreign Minister
von Ribbentrop said the question of proposals no longer existed.
("By midnight Germany had. received no answer from Poland.
. . . this urgency was tle. outcome of the fact that two fully
mobilized armies were standing face to face within firing distance
of each other and that at any moment some incident might lead
to serious conflict." German, No. 466, p. 483. "Herr von
Ribbentrop's reply was to produce a. lengthy document which he
read out in German aloud at top speed. Imagining that he would
eventually hand it to me, J did not attempt to. follow too closely
the sixteen or more articles which it contained. . . . When I
asked Herr von Ribbentrop for the text of these proposals ..
hie asserted that it was now too late as Polish representative
had not arrived in Berlin by midnight. I observed that to treat
matter in this way meant that requsst for Polish representative
to arrive in Berlin on 30th August constituted, in fact, an ulti-
matum. . . . This lie denied, saying that idea of an ultimatum
was figment of my imagination. . . . We painted on that note,
but I must tell you that Herr von Ribbentrop's whole demeanour
during an unpleasant interview was aping Herr Hitler at his
worst." British, No. 92, p. 188.) (For text of sixteen proposals,
see German, No. 466, pp. 485 ff.; "In. putting forward these
proposals, the German Government are attempting to find a final
solution, putting an end to the intolerable situation arising from
the present demarcation of frontiers, securing to both parties
their vital lines of communication, eliminating as far as possible
the problem of the minorities, and, in so far as this should prove
impossible, rendering the fate of the minorities bearable by
effectively guaranteeing their rightss" Ibid., p. 486.)

August 31. Germany announced she considered her proposals rejected.
("Owing to the non-arrival of the Polish delegate who was ex-
pected by the German Government, there no longer existed the
primary condition for informing the British Government, . . . It
was clearly too much to expect of the German Government that
they should continue not only to reiterate, their willingness to
enter uipon such negotiations, but even to sit and wait and allow
themselves to be put off by the Polish side with feeble subterfuges
and empty declarations.

"4IIn the, meantime a ddmarche by the Polish Ambassador has
again shown that not even he is authorized to enter upon any dis-
cussion whatsoever, much less to negotiate.
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"Thus the Ftihrer and the German Government have now
waited for two days in vain for the arrival of an authorized Polish
delegate." Ibid., No. 468, p. 490. Cf. note to Britain. Britfsh,
No. 98, pp. 192 ff.)

Britain urged Poland to confirm to Germany their acceptance
of principle of direct discussion. ("French Government fear that
German Government might take advantage of silence oln part of
Polish Government." Ibid., No. 94, p. 190. Cf. also No. 95,
p. 190.) Poland confirmed it. (Ibid., No. 97, pp. 191 f.) Poland
refused to authorize her Ambassador to Berlin to accept German
proposals. (". . . it might be accompanied by some sort of
ultimatum. In his view it was essential that contact should be
made in the first instance, and that then details should be discussed
as to where, with whom, and on what basis negotiations should be
commenced." Ibid., No. 96, p. 191. -Cf. Ibid., No. 102, p.
200. Cf. French, Nos.- 311 and 313, pp. 310 f.

Premier Mussolini offered to arrange a conference September 5.
(". . . with the object of examining the clauses of the Treaty of
Versailles which are the cause of the present trouble." Ibid.,
No. 306, p. 307.)

Britain began evacuations. (Precautionary measure. Times,
Sept. 1, 1939, p. 1.)
Germany cut communications with Warsaw. (French, No.

319, p. 315: ". . . the German radio bulletin is at pains to
point out that negotiations have been broken off.")

September 1. Germany invaded Poland. ("The Polish State has
refused the peaceful settlement of relations which I desired, and
has appealed to arms. Germans in Poland are persecuted with
bloody terror and driven from their houses. A series of violations
of the frontier, intolerable to a great Power, prove that Poland
is no longer willing, to respect the frontier of the Reich. In
order to put an end to this lunacy, I have no other choice than
to meet force with force from now on." Chancellor Hitler's
Proclamation to the German Army. British No. 107, p. 214;
German, No. 471, p. 502: "In the night Polish soldiers of the
Regular Army fired the first shots in our own territory. Since
5:45 a. m. we have been returning their fire." British, No. 105,
p. 205; No, 112, p. 218; No. 113, p. 219; French, No. 322, p. 317;
No. 329, p. 3c3; Bullettn, Vol. I, No. 10, p. 184.)

Halifax informed of armed German aggression. ("Minister
for Foreign Affairs has just telephoned to me in the middle of an
air raid to beg me to point out to your Lordship that various cases
of armed German aggression, which- have occurred this morning
on Polish soil, cannot be taken longer as mere isolated cases but
constitute acts of war. Various open towns have been bombed
from the air, with heavy civilian casualties, and his Excellency
drew my attention to desirability of some military action from
the air this afternoon.- . . Mr. Beck has also given me a cate-
gorical and official denial that any Polish act of aggression occur-
red last night as stated by Deutsches Nachrichten-Buero." Sir
H. Kennard to Halifax, British, No. 112, pp. 218-219.)

Halifax informed Sir H. Kennard that the Polish Ambassador
called upon him early in the morning and told him "that he had
been officially informed from Paris that German forces had crossed
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the frontier at four points. He added that the towns of Vilno,
Grodno, Brest-Litovsk, I'dz, Katowice and Cracow were being
bombed and that at 9 A. M. an air attack had been made on
Warsaw, as a result of which there were many civilian victims,
including women and children. As regards the Germian attack,
he understood, although he had no -official information, that the
points at the frontier which had been crossed were near Danzig,
in East Prussia and Upper Silesia. His Excellency said that he
had few words to add, except that it was a plain case as provided
for by the treaty. British No. 113, p. 219.

Chancellor Hitler stated war aims to the Reichstag: the Danzig
question and the Corridor question; a change in German-Polish
relations to ensure a peaceful coexistence of the two states, to
limit attacks to military objectives. ("I am determined to
eliminate from the German frontiers the element of insecurity
the atmosphere which permanently resembles that of civii
war. . . . I will not wage war against women and children.. .
Whoever fights with poison gas will be fought with poison gas.
Whoever disregards the rules of human warfare can but expect
us to do the same." German, No. 471, p. 502. Cf. British, No.
106, pp. 211 f.; French, No. 318, p. 319.)
Chancellor Hitler named his successors: Herman Goering and

Rudolf Hess. ("Should anything happen to me in this war."
German, No. 471, p. 503.)

Britain and France notified Germany that unless it suspended
all aggressive action against Poland and withdrew its forces from
Polish territory, they would fulfill their obligations to Poland.
("Information which has reached His Majesty's Government in
the United Kingdom and the French Government indicates that
German troops have crossed the Polish frontier and that attacks
upon Polish towns are proceeding. In these circumstances it
appears to the Governments of the United K~ingdom and France
that by their action the German Government have created con-
ditions, namely, an aggressive act of force against Poland threaten-
ing the independence of Poland, which call for the implementation
by the Governments of the United Kingdom and France of the
undertaking to Poland to come to her assistance." British, No.
105, p. 205; German, No. 472, p. 504; No. 47,3, p. 506.) Britain
ordered complete mobilization of army, navy, and air force.
(Expected unfavorable reply from Germany. British, No. 105,p. 206.) "It now only remains for us to set our teeth and to enter
upon this struggle, . . . We have no quarrel with the German
people, except that they allow themselves to be governed by a
N azi Government. As long as that Government exists and
pursues the methods it has so persistently followed during the
last two years, there will be no peace in Europe. We shall
merely pass from one crisis to another, and see one country after
another attacked by methods which have-now become familiar
to, us in their sickening technique. We are resolved that these
methods must come to an end. If out of the struggle we agaul
re-establish in the world the rules of good faith and tlle renuncia-
tion of force, why, then even the sacrifices that will be entailed
upon us will find their fullest justification." Ibid., p. 207. Cf.
Ibid., No. 110, p. 217.) France mobilized. (French, No. 356, p.
338.),
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Danzig annexed by Germany. (By proclamation of Albert
Forster, head of Danzig state: "The, hour for which you have been
longing for twenty years has come. This day IDanzig has re-
turned to the great German Reich. Our Fflehrer, Adolf Hitler,
has freed us." British, No. 108, p. 214; Bulledin, Vol. I, No. 10,
p. 185)

Foreign Minister von Ribbentrop insisted no German act of
aggression had taken place. (". . .' for months Poland had pro-
voked Germany. It was not Gerimiany thlat lad mobilize( against
Poland, but Poland against Germany. In a(d(lition to that, on
the previous (lay regular and irregular Polish units had invaded
German territory." German, No. 472, p. 505. Cf. ibid., No.
473,p. 506; British, No. 111, p. 217.)

Poland denied any Polish aggression of August 31. (Ibid., No.
112, p. 219.)
Norway declaredd its neutrality. (Norwcyty, p. 27.)
Switzerland (declared its neutrality. (". . . the basis of its

policy for many centuries and to which the Swiss people are deeply
attacLhed in that these principles are consonant with their aspira-
tions, their internal organization and their position in relation to
other States. By virtue of the special mandate which lhas juist
beln conferred iupon it by the Federal Assembly, the Federal
Council formally (eclares that thle Swiss Confederiation will pre-
sere1 and (lefenld, with all the means at its disposal, the inviolabil-
ity of its territory andi the neutrality which the treaties of 1815
nnd thiro complemientary obligations have recognized as being
in the true interests of the whole European political system."
French, No. 326, p. 321'.) France promiscEd to respect it.
(". . . in accordance with thle treaties of 1815 and their comple-
mentary obligations. Ibid., No. 334, p. 326.)

France accepted Premier Mussolini's proposal for a peace con-
ference. ("The French Government, values highly the spirit in
which the proposal of the RoyRl Government has b)een maile, and
reaffirms its willingness to seek all possible mcans, anud to asso-
ciate itself with any steps intended, to facilitate an(d render pos-
sible an amical)le, settlement of the dispute which lhas arisen be-
tween Germany and P'oland." Ibid., No. 327, p. 322; German,
No. 475, ). 507.)

Finlanid declared her neutrality. (Finnish, No. 5, p. 38.)
President Roosevelt appealed to Britain, France, Italy, Ger-

many, and Poland to have their armed forces "in no event and
under no circumstances" b)ombar(l civilians or unfortified cities
under conditions of reciprocity. ("If resort is had to this form
of inhuman barbarism (luring the period of the tragic conflag-
ration with which the world is now confronted, hundreds of
thousands of innocent human beings who have no responsibility
for, and who are not even remotely participating in, the hostilities
whicil have now broken out, will lose their lives." Bulletin,
Vol. I, No. 10, p. 181.) Favorable replies were received from
France, Britain, 1Poland, Germany. (Ibid., pp. 181 ff.)

Italy announced her neutrality. (The Fascist Council of Min-
isters(decicled thatt Italy will not take any initiative in military
operations." Ibid., p. 182.)
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September 2. Poland asked aid of France and Britain. (". . . it was
essential that therw should be some diversion as soon as possible
in the Weat." British, No. 115, p. 221.)'

Chancellor Hitler accepted Premier Mussolini's proposal for
a conference if French and British notes of September 1 were not
ultimatums and if he were allowed twenty-four hours grace (Ibid.-
No. 143, p. 247). Brita'in and France both denied warnings
were ultimatums; France approved grace period in principle;
Britain took grace period into consultation, said armistice was
insufficient, evacuation must precede (French, No. 360, p. 346).

September 3. President Roosevelt forecast "official" neutrality for the
United States. (". . . this proclamation is in accordance with
international law and with American policy.... This Nation
will remain a neutral nation, but I cannot ask that every American
remain neutral in thought as well. Even a neutral has a right
to take account of facts. Even la neutral cannot be asked to
close his mind or his conscience." Bulletin, VQl. I, No. 11, p.
202. Cf. Peace, pp. 484 f.)

Britain sent ultimatum to Germany. ("Please seek interview
with Minister for Foreign Affairs at 9 a. m. to-day, Sunday or,
if he cannot see you then, arrange to convey at that time to
representative of German Government the following communica-
tion: 'In the communication which I had the honour to make to
you oIn 1st September I informed you, oIn the instructions of
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for. Foreign Affairs,
that, unless the German Government were prepared to give His
Majesty's Governmient in the United Kingdom satisfactory assur-
ances that the German Government had suspended all aggressive
action against Poland and were prepared promptly to' withdraw
their forces from Polish territory, His Majesty's Government in
the United Kingdom would, without hesitation, fulfil their
obligations to Po1and. Although this commniinication was made
more than twenty-four hours ago, no reply has been received but
German attacks upon Poland h1ave been continued and intensi-
fied. I have accordingly the honour to inform you that, unless
not later than 11 a. m., British Summer Time, today 3rd Sep-
tember, satisfactory assurances to the above effecttlave been-
given by the German Government and have reached his Majesty's
Government in London, a state of war will exist between the two
countries as from that hour.' " Halifax to Hlenderson, British,
No. 118, pp. 224-225.)

Britain declared state of war existed with Germany. ("No
such undertaking was received by the tine stipulated, and, conse-
quently this country is at war with Germany." British, No. 120,
p. 229.) -

Germany rejected the British ultimatum. (Britain "clearly
encouraged Poland to continue in her criminal attitude w'vich
was endangering the peace of Europe. On these lines the British
Government rejected the proposal made by Mussolini which still
might have saved the peace of Europe, although the German
Government hiad expressed their readiness to accept such proposal.
The British Government are thus responsible for all the misery
and suffering that has overtaken now, or is about to overtake, so
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many peoples. German, No. 479, pp. pp. 510 f.; Briti8h, No. 119,
p. 227.)

France delivered ultimatum to Germany.-
("You should present yourself to-day, September 3, at noon, at

the Wilhelmstrasse and ask for the German Government's reply
to the communication which you handed in at 10 p. m. on Septem-
ber 1. If the reply to the questions contained in the communica-
tion is in the negative, you should recall the responsibility of
Germany which you evoked during your last interview, and you
should notify to the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Reich ot
to his representative that the French Government find themselves,
by reason of the German reply, competed to fulfil as from to-day,
September 3, at 5 p. m., the engagements which France entered
into towards Poland, and which are known to the German Gov-
ernment." Bonnet to Coulondre in Berlin, French, No. 365,
p. 350: cf also No. 345, p. 332.)

France declared war Sn Germany. ("The Supreme effort,
attempted by the Government of the French Republic and by the
British Government with a view to maintain peace by the cessa-
tion of aggression, was frustrated by the refusal of the German
Government. In consequence, as a result of the aggression aimed
by Germany against Poland, a state of war exists between France
and Germany as from September 3, 1939, at 5 p. m." Bonnet to
Heads of Diplomatic Missions accredited to Paris. French
No. 368, p. 352.)

Britain suspended all obligations of the London Naval Treaty
of March 26, 1936. (". . . in consequence of the state of war
which exists with Germany and in accordance with the provisions
of Article 24 . . ." Ibid., Vol. I, No. 11, p. 239.)

British Steamship Athenia sunk with loss of 30 Americans
(Torpedoed. Ibid., p. 227.)
India declared war on Germany. ("I, Victor Alexander John,

Marquess of Linlithgow, Governor-General of India and ex-officio
Vice-Admiral therein, being satisfied thereof by information re-
ceived by me, do hereby proclaim that war has broken out
between His Majesty and Germany." Ibid., Vol. V, No. 130,
p. 552.)

Australia declared war on Germany. (". 1, Alexander Gore
Arkwright, Baron Gowrie, the Governor-General aforesaid, acting
with the advice of the Federal Executive Council, do hereby pro-
claim the existence of war." Ibid., p. 552.)
New Zealand declared war on Germany. ("His Excellency the

Governor-General has it in command from His Majesty the King
to declare that a state of war exists between His Majesty and the
Government of the German Reich, and that such state of war has
existed from 9:30 p. m., New Zealand standard time, on the third
day of September, 1939." Ibid., p. 5F52.)

l3elgium declared its neutrality. (Belgian, p. 72.)

September 4. Italy abandoned attempt at mediation. (Because of
British reply to Chancellor Hitler's questions. Briti8h, No. 143,
p. 249.)
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September 5. The United States proclaimed its neutrality. ("Whereas
a state of war unhappily exists between Germany and France;
Poland; and the United Kingdom, India, Australia, and New
Zealand.
"And whereas the United States is on terms of friendship and

amity with the contending powers, and with the persons inhabit-
ing their several dominions;
"And whereas there are nationals of the United States residing

within the territories or dominions of each of the said belligerents,
and carrying on commerce, trade, or other business pursuits
therein;
"And whereas there are nationals of each of theksaid belligerents

residing within the territory or jurisdiction o0 the United States,
and carrying on commerce, trade, or other business or pursuits
therein;
"And whereas the laws and treaties of the United States, with-

out interfering with the free expression of opinion and syimipathy,
nevertheless impose upon all persons who may be within their
territory and jurisdiction the duty of an impartial neutrality
during the existence of the contest;
"And whereas it is the duty of a neutral government not to

permit or suffer the making of its territory or territorial waters
subservient to the purposes of war; . . ." Proclamation No.
2348, Vol. 4, Federal Register, p. 3809. Bulletin, Vol. I, No. 11,
pp. 203, 208.)
Panama invited American republics to consult. ("In view of

the- recent international events which have stirred the entire
world, the Government of Panama has joined with the greatest
pleasure the joint request which the Governments 6f Argentina,
Brazil, Chile, Coloml)ia, Cuba, the United States of America,
Mexico, and Peru have sent to the sister republics of the American
continent for the purpose of placing into operaation the procedure
of consultation provided for and agreed upon in the pertinent
conventions and declarations of Buenos Aires and Lima, . . .
Ibid., p. 235.)

September 6. Union of Scuth Africa declared war on Germany. (".
I do by this my Proclamation in the name and on behalf of His
Majesty the King declare and make known' that from this the
sixth day of September, 1939, the peaceful relations between the
Union and the German Reich are severed and that the Union is,
for the purposes of all laws, at war with the German Reich as from
the aforementioned date." Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 130, p. 552.)

Iraq severed diplomatic relations with the Reich. (Council of
Ministers decided to support British stand. Times, Sept. 8,
1939, p. 5.)

President Roosevelt proclaimed the agreement of June 23,
8upra, with Britain for the exchange of cotton and rubber. (l1ati-
fied July 17, ratification deposited August 25. "In accordance
with the provisions of article 8 of the agreement it was agreed
upon by both Governments that the agreement should enter into
force on August 25, 1939. On that day by an exchange of notes
the effective date was formally made of record." Bulletin, Vol.
I, No. 11, p. 240.)
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September 8. President Roosevelt proclaimed a national emergency.
("Whereas a proclamation issued by me on September 5, 1939,
proclaimed the neutrality of the United States in the war now
unhappily existing between certain nations; and

"Whereas this state of war imposes on the United States cer-
tain duties with respect to the proper observance, safeguarding,
and enforcement of such neutrality, and the strengthening of the
national defense within the limits of peace-time authorizations;
. . ."; Vol. 4, Federal Register, p. 3851.)

Britain established virtual long-range blockade- of Germany.
("Germany was resorting to unrestricted submarine warfare,

. ." Thnes, Sept. 9, 1939, p. 1.)

September 10. Canada declared war on Germany. ("Now Therefore
We (lo lhereby Declare and Proclaim that a State of War with the
German Reich exists and has existed in Our Doninuion of Canada
as and from the tenth day of September, 1939." Bulletin, Vol.
V, No. 130, 1). 552.)

United States neutrality laws extended to Canada. (Ibid.,
Vol. I, No. 12, p. 246.)

September 11. Germany announced counterbilockade of Britain.
(Britain had announced blockade September 3, 1939. Times,
Sept. 12, 1939, p. 1: ". . . in the economic warfare forced on lher
by Britain Germany is . . . not OnIy able to resist every pres-
sure of blockade and every form of tritish hunger warfare, but
to reply to it with the same methods.")

September 13. American Ambassador Anthony J. Drexel Biddle, Jr.,
reported on German bombardment in Poland. (". . . in my
opii ion thre German forces ate taking advantage of every oppor-
tunity, without regard to thel danger to the civilian. population
which may be involved. It is also evident that the German
l)ombers are releasing the boombs they carry even when they are
in doubt as to the identity of their objectives." Bulletin, Vol. I,
No. 12, p. 250.)

September 14J. Secretary of State I-Htll said thle United States hadrnot
alban(lonecl any of its rights under international law. ("These
restrictive measures [neutrality regulations] (lo not alnd cannot
constitute a mo(lification of the principles of international law
b)llt rather they require nationalls of the United- States to forego,
until the Congress slhall (lecijle otherwise, thle exercise of certain
rights under those principles." Ibid., p. 245.)

September 17. Russia invaded Poland from the East. "Events arising
out of tile Polish-German rar has revealed the internal insolvency
an(l obvious impoteilce of the Polish state. Polish ruling circles
have suffered banrlkruptcy. . . . Warsaw as the capital of the
Polish state no longer exists. No one knows tile whereabouts of
the Polish Government. The population of Poland have been
abandoned by their ill-starred leaders to their fate. The Polish
state and its goverrunenlt hiave virtually ceased to exist. In view
of this state of afairs, treaties concluded between the Soviet Union
and Poland have ceased to operate. A situation has arisen in
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Poland which demands of the Soviet Government especial concern
for the security of its state. Poland has become a fertile field for
any accidental and unexpected contingency that may create a
menace to the Soviet Union. . . Nor can it be demanded of
the Soviet Government that it remain indifferent to the fate of its
blood brothers, the Ukrainians and Byelo-iRussians [White
Russians] inhabiting Poland, who even formerly were without
rights and who now have been abandoned entirely to their fate.
The Soviet Government deems it its sacred duty to extend the
hand of assistance to its brother Ukrainians and brother Byelo-
Russiang inhabiting Poland." Molotov, quoted in Times, Sept.
18, 1939, p. 5.)-
Russia notified Finland she would respect her neutrality.

(Finnish, No. 7, p. 39.)
Italy promised Greece not to take the initiative in resorting to

any military action against her. ("sEven in the event of Italy
entering the war, . . ." Greek, p. 41.)

September 18. German and Russian troops agreed provisionally on
partition of Poland at, Brest-Litovsk. (Two armies met' as
campaign approached end. Times, Sept. 19, 1939, p. 1.)
Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden, and Iceland announced

their intentions "to uphold their right to continue their tradi-
tional commercial relations with all States including the bellig-er-
ent Powers." (". . . to safeguard their own economic life."
Finnish, No. 9, p. 41.)

September 19. Chancellor Hitler' made general peace offer on basis of
his territorial gains or war to a finish. ("Germany hlas there
limited but unalterable claims, and she will realize those claims
one way or another. . . . Today you have the Germany of
Frederick the Great before you. Wre will take up the gaunt-
let and we will fight as the enemy fights.... This Germany
does not capitulate. We know too well what fate would be in
store for Germany. . . . The German people take Aotice of this
and shall fight accordingly. . . . We -are determined to carry
on and stani( this war one way or another. ..." Times, Sept.
20, 1939, p. 18.)

September 20. Britain and France determined to continue the war.
("France afnd Great Britain will not permit a Hitler victory to
condemn the world to slavery and to ruin all moral values and
destroy liberty." Ibid., p. 19.)

September 21. Premier Armand Calinescu of Rumania was assassi-
iiated by Iron Guard members. (Ibid., Sept. 22 1939, p. 1.)

President Roosevelt called a special sessionl of Congress to
repeal the arms embargo. (". . . in order that it may consider
and act on the amendment of certain legislation, whmLh, inl my
best judgment, so alters the historic foreign policy of the United
States that it impairs the peaceful relations of the United States
with foreign nations. . . . I now ask again. that such action be
taken in respect to that\ part of the act which is wholly inconsist-
ent with ancient precepts of the law of nations-the embargo
provisions. I ask it because they are, in my opinion, most vitally
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dangerous to American neutrality, American security, and Ameri-
can peace. . .. I give to you my deep and unalterable convic-
tion, based on years of experience as a worker in the field of
international peace, that by the repeal of the embargo the United
States will more probably remain at peace than if the law remains
as it stands today." Congressionai Record [Bound], Vol. 85, pt.
1, pp. 10-12.)

September 23. Preinier Mussolini reaffirmed Italy's intention of remain-
ing neutral unless attacked. ("In this present monient of un-
certainties the ruling voice which spontaneously has arisen from
the Italian masses says, 'Strengthen our army in preparation for
any eventualities and support every possible peace effort while
working in silence.'" Times- Sept. 24, 1,39, p. 42.)
Germany announced end of Polish campaign. ("In a con-

nected series of destructive battles, of which the greatest and
most decisive was in the bend of the Vistula, the Polish Army of
a million men has been defeated, captured, or routed.
"No single Polish active or reserve division, none of their

independent brigades, etc., escape(l this fate. Only fractions of
individual groups were able to avoid immediate destruction by
fleeing into the swamps of Eastern Poland. They succumbed
there to Soviet Russian troops.
"Of the entire Polish Army only all insignificant remainder

Still is fighting at hopeless positions ill Warsaw, in Modlin, and
oil the Peninsula of Hela." Ibid., p. 41.)

Consultative meeting of foreign ministers of the American
republics. (". . . to consider, in a moment of grave emergency,
the peaceful measures which they may feel it wise to adopt either
individually or jointly, so as best to insure their national interests
and the collective interests of -the nations of the New World."
Bulletin, Vol. I, No. 14, p. 299.)

September 28. Germany and Russia partitioned Poland in border and
friendship treaty. ("The German Reich Government and the
Government of Soviet Russia, after the disintegration of the
former Polish state, consider it their task to restore in this region
law and order and to insure nationals living there an existence
corresponding to their national character." )imes, Sept. 29,
1939, p. 1.)

Esthionia signed 10-year mutual assistance pact with Russia,
giving latter material, air bases, and military rights. ("Being
desirous of promoting the friendly relations which were estab-
lished bv the Treaty of Peace concluded oin February 2, 1920
and which are founded upon independent political existence an(d
non-interference in internal affairs of the other contracting party;

"Recognizing that the Treaty of Peace of February 2, 1920,
and the Pact of Non-aggression and Peaceful Settlement of Con-
flicts of May 4, 1932, continue as heretofore the firm foundation
of their mutual relations;

"Being convinced that it is in the interests of both of the
contracting parties to determine the exact terms of insuring their
mutual security; . . ." Bulletin, Vol. I, No. 20, p. 543.)
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September 30. Polish rovisional government established in Paris.
(President of Poland, interned in Rumania, resigned. Ibid.,
No. 15, p. 342.)
Germany notified Britain her armed merchantmen would be

sunk without warning. ("Several German submarines have-
been attacked by British merchant-ships in the past few days.
Hitherto German submarines have observed international law
by always warning merchant ships before attacking them. Now,
however, Germany will have to retaliate by regarding every
vessel of the British merchant navy as a warship." Times,
Oct. 1, 1939, p. 43.)

October 3. Inter-American Conference reaffirmed their declaration of
solidarity, announced sea safety zones in Western Hemisphere
for neutrals ("Firmly united -by the democratic spirit which is
the basis of their institutions,

"Desirous of strengthening on this occasion the solidarity
which is the outgrowth of that spirit, and

"Desirous of preserving peace in the American continent and
of promoting its reestablishment throughout the world, . . .
Bulletin, Vol. I, No. 15, p. 326; ". . . but the present war may
lead to unexpected results which may affect the fundamental
interests of America, and there can be no justification for the
interests of the belligerents to prevail over the rights of neutrals
causing disturbances and suffering to nations which, by their
neutrality in the conflict and their distance from the scene of
events, should not be burdened with its fatal and painful con-
sequences.
"To this end it is essential as a measure of necessity to adopt

immediately provisions based on the above-mentioned Precedents
for the safeguarding of such interests, in order to avoid a repe-
tition of the damages and sufferings sustained by the American
nations and by their citizens in the war of 1914-1918." Ibid.,
PP. 331 f and resolved to consult "in case any geographic
region of imerica subject to the jurisdiction of any non-American
state should be obliged to change its sovereignty, anid there
should result therefrom a danger to the security of the American
continent, ...." Ibid., p. 334.)

October 6. Latvia signed 10-year mutual aid treaty [giving Russia
naval and air bases on Baltic]. (". . . for the purpose of de-
veloping the friendly relations created by the peace treaty of
August 11, 1920, which were based on the recognition of the
independent statehood and non-interference in the internal
affairs of the other party; . . ." Ibid., No. 20, p. 542; Latvia,
p.. 103.)

Russia invited Finland to political discussion. (Finni8h, No.
10, p. 42: "Now that the international situation has altered on
account of the war.")

October W. Chancellor Hitler demanded peace on his terms or a war of
destruction. ("But if this war is really to be waged only in order
to give Germany a new regime, that is to say, in order to destroy
the present Reich once more and thuLs to create a new Treaty of
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Versailles, then millions of human lives will be sacrificed in vain,
for neither will the German Reich go to pieces nor will a second
Treaty of Versailles be made. And -even should this come to
pass after three, four, or even eight years of war, then this second
Versailles would once more become the source of fresh conflict
in the future.

"In any event., a settlement of the world's problems carried
out without consideration of the vital interests of its most power-
fuil nations could not possibly, -fter the lapse of from five to ten
years, en(l in any other way than that attempt made twenty years
ago which is now ended. . . . If Europe is really sincere in her
desire for peace, then the States in Europe ought to -be grateful
that Russia and Germany are prepared to transform this hotbed
into a zone of peaceful development and that these two countries
will assume the responsibility and bear the burdens inevitably
involved.

"For the Reich this project, since it cannot be undertaken in
an imperialistic spirit, is a task which will take fifty to a hundred
years to perform.

"Justification for this activity on Germany's part lies in the
political organizing of this territory as well as in its economic
development. In the long rtni, of course, all Europe will benefit
from it. Second, and in my opinion by far the most important
task, is the creation of not only a. belief in, but also a sense bf
Ettropelan security. . . . Neither force of arms nor la)se of
time will conquer Germaniy. There never will be another No-
vember 1918, in German history. It is infantile to hope for the
disititegration of our pleoplc. ..." Hitler, AMy ATew Order,
pp. 750--756. Conciliation, November 1939, No. 354, pp. 520-524.)

October 9. Finns mobilized. (Because of Russian demands. Finnish,
No. 11, 1)). 43 ff.)

GCerman raider captured the American City of-Flint. (Contra-
ban(l. Bhdletin, Vol. I, No. 18, pp. 429-431.)

October 10. Russia concluded 15-year mutual assistance pact with
Lithuania for military and air bases and right to fortify Lithua-
nion-German frontier. (". . . for the purpose Qf developing the
friendly relations established by the Treaty of Peace of July 12,
1920, and based orI recognition of the independent state existence
an(d non-intervention in the internal affairs of the other Party;
recognizing that the Treaty of Peace of July 12, 1920, and the
Pact oni Non-Aggression and the Peaceful Settlement of Conflicts
of September 28, 1926, form as heretofore a firm basis for their
mutual relations and undertakings; convinced that thle defini-
tion of the exact conditioIs of insuring mutual security and thle
jitst settlement of the question regarding the. state appurtenance
of the city of Vilno hind Villno Province, unlawfully wrested from
Lithuania by Polad(l, meet the interests of both Contractilng
Parties, . . )) Ibid., No. 25, ). 705.)

October 11. President Roosevelt wrote President Mikhail I. Kalinin
of Russia his hope that "the Soviet Union will make no demancis
onl Finfland which are inconsistent with the maintenance amid
development of amicable and peaceful relations between the two
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countriesand the independence of each." (Because of long-
standing and deep friendship between the United States and
Finland. Ibid., No. 17, p. 395.)

October 12. Prime Minister Chamberlain warned Germany to choose
between' definite guarantees for permanent European security
and '"war to the utmost of our strength." ("Peace conditions
cannot be acceptable which begin by condoning aggression....
Past experience has shown that no reliance can) be placed upon
the promises of the present German Government. . Only
when worldl confidence is restored will it be possible to find-as
we would wish to do with the aid of all who show good will-
solutions of those questions which disturb the world, which
stand in the way of disarmament, retard the restoration of trade,
and prevent the improvement of the well-being of the peoples.
There is thus a primary con(lition to be satisfied. Only the
German Government can fulfil it. If they will not, there can
as yet be no new or better worI(l order of the kind for which all
nations yearn." Commons, Vol. 352, cols. 565-566. Cotcilia-
tion, Nov. 1939, No. 354, p. 533.)

October 14. Official Ruissian dernands-garrisons an(l exchange of ter-
ritories-presente(l to Finland.. ("In the negotiations witl, Fin-
lanrd the Soviet Union is mainly concerned with the settlement
of two questions:
" (a) Securing the safety of Leningrad.
" (b) Becoming satisfied that Finland will maintain firm,

friendly relations with the, Soviet Union.
"Both points are essential for the purpose of preserving against

external hostile aggression the integrity of the Soviet Union
coast of the Gulf of Finlanrd and also of the coast of Esthonia,
whose independence the Soviet Union has undertaken to defend."
Finnish, No. 13, p. 49.)

October 19. Poland protested to Lithuania the acceptance of territory
ceded by Russia. (". . . which does not belong to the said
Union." Bulletin, Vol. I, No. 17, p. 403.)
Turkey signed 1 5-year mutual assistance pact with France

and Britnin. ("Desiring to conclude a treaty of a reciprocal
character in the interests of their national security, and to
provide for mutuall assistance in resistance to aggression,
Ibid., No. 20, p. 544.)
Ambassador Josipli Grew told Japanese people American public

opinion strongly resented Japan's actions in China. (". . . only
through consideration of those facts, and through constructive
steps to alter those facts, can Japaniese-American, relations be
improved. Those, relations must be improved. . .. But the
American people have been profoundly shocked over the wide-
sprea(l use of bombing in China, not only on grounds of humanity
bitt also on grounds of the direct menace to American lives and
property accompanied by the loss of American life and the crip-
pling of American citizens; they regard with growing seriousness
the violation of and interference with American rights by the
98082-44-15
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Japanese armed forces in China in disregard of treaties and -agree-
ments entered into by the United States and Japan and treaties
and agreements entered into by several nations, including Japan.
The American people know that those treaties and agreements
were entered into voluntarily by Japan and that the provisions
of those treaties and agreements constituted a practical arrange-
ment for safeguarding-for the benefit of all-the correlated prin-
ciples of national sovereignty and of equality of economic oppor-
tunity. The principle of equality of economic opportunity is one
to which over a long period and on many occasions Japan has
given definite approval and upon which Japan has frequently in-
sisted. Not only are the American people perturbed 'over their
being arbitrarily deprived of long-established rights, including
those of equal opportunity and fair treatment, but they feel that
the present trend in the Far East if continued will be destructive
of the hopes which they sincerely cherish of the development of an
orderly world. American rights and interests in China are being
impaired or destroyed by the policies and actions of the Japanese
authorities in China. American property is being damaged or
destroyed; American nationals are being endangered and sub-
jected to indignities. . . The traditional friendship between our
two-Nations is far too precious a thing to be either inadvertently
or deliberately impaired." Ibid., pp. 513 ff.)

October 23. Finland made counterproposals to Russia. ("Finland
understands the efforts which the Soviet Union is making to
render the defense of Leningrad more secure. As she had re-
peatedly stated before, Finland wishes her relations with the
Soviet Union to remain friendly and good." Finnish, No. 14,
p. 51.) Russia rejected them. (". . . in accordance with the
views defined in the memorandum of the Government of the
Soviet Union of October 14, the proposals advanced by them
represent their minimum terms, . . ." Ibid., No. 15, p. 54.)

October 27. Poland protested German annexation of occupied territory.
(". . . a new violation by the Reich of the elementary principles
of international law relating to the conduct of an enemy in occu-
pied territory." Bulletin, Vol. I, No. 19, p. 458.)

October 31. Foreign Commissar Molotov said Russia had not only a
right but a duty to adopt serious measures to strengthen its
security. ("Leningrad lies at a shorter distance, from another
country than is necessary in order to bombard this towvn with
mo(lern long-range guns. On the other hand, the approaches to
Leningrad by sea are also (lepen(lent to a large extent on the1
inimical or friendly attitude towards the Soviet Union adopted
by Finland, to which country the shore of the whole, northern
part-of the Gulf of Finland belongs, as well as all the islands
lying in the central part of that gulf." Finnish, No. 16, p. 56.)

November 1. Polish territory, Posen, and Upper Silesia annexed by
decree of Germany. ((if. Sept. 28, supra. Bulletin, Vol. I, No.
19, l). 458.)
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November 3. Russia incorporated Polish Western Ukraine and Western
White Russia. (". . . owing to the collapse of the Polish State
and the successful operations of our Red Army, . . ." Times,
Nov. 7, 1939, p. 5.)

Finland again rejected new Russian demands and offered
counterproposals. ("The Government of Finland takes its
stand on the integrity and neutrality of Finland. . . . The
Government of Finland, acting in the name of -a unanimous
people, has thus given the U. S. S. R. positive proof of its desire
to understand the considerations of security to which tho-
U. S. S. R. attaches importance, and, similarly, in its efforts to-
revch a satisfactory settlement. of political relations, it has gone-
as far as its independence, security, and neutrality permit. The-
concessions which Finland agrees to make to the U. S. S. R. inr
order to improve neighbourly-relations and ensure peace represent
a very heavy sacrifice for the Finnish people, as they affect an
area which has been inhabited by a Finnish population since
very ancient date, and which for centuries has formed part of
Finland's political territory." Finnish, No. 18, pp. 62, 65 f.)

November 4. The United States repealed the arms embargo in favor
of a cash and carry policy. Neutrality Act of 1939. (Cf'
Sept. 21, supra.; 54 Stat., Pt. I, p. 4.)

President Roosevelt issued new neutrality proclamations anldE
defined combat areas. (Under new joint resolution: H-. J. Res.
306; 76th Cong., 2d sess.; 54 Stat., Pt. II, p. 2673.)

November 7. Belgium and The Netherlands offered good offices.
("At this hour of anxiety for the whole world, before the war
breaks out on the Western JFront in all its violence, we have the
conviction that it is our duty once again to raise our voice.
"Some time ago the belligerent parties have declared they

would- not be unwilling to examine a reasonable and well-founded
basis for an equitable peace.

"It seems to us that in the present circumstances it is difficult
for them to come into contact in order to state their standpoints
with greater precision an(l bring them nearer one another.
"As the sovereigns of two neutral States having good relations

with all their neighbors, we are ready to offer them our good
offices. If this were agreeable to them, we are disposed to facili-
tate by every means at our disposal that they might care to
suggest to us and in a spirit of friendly understanding to ascer-
taini the elements-of an agreement to be arrived at.

"This, it seems to us, is the task we have to fulfil for the Foodof our peoples and in the interest of the whole world." Times,
Nov. 8, 1939, p. 4.)

November 9. Finland again refused a military base to Russia. ("Fin-
land cannot grant to a foreign Power military lbases on her own
territory and within thei confines of her frontiers." Finnish,
No. 19, p. 66; cf. No. 21, p. 69.)

November 13. Finnish-Russian negotiations broken off. -(". . . we
have unfortunately not succeeded in finding a basis for the pr
jected treaty between the U. S. S. R. and Finland, . . ." IBM.,
No. 22, p. 70.)
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November 21. German-Slovak treaty ceded to latter 225 square miles
of Polish territory annexed in 1920, 1924, and 1938. (Hitler
coflSente(l to the return. Time, Nov. 22, 1939, p. 8.)

November 26. Russia protested to Finland "unexpected artillery fire
from -Finnish territory." (". . . the concentration of Finnish
troops in the vicinity of Leningrad, not only constitutes a menace
to Leningrad, hut is, in fact, an act hostile to the U. S. S. R.
which has Already resulted in aggression against the Soviet
troops and caused casualties. The G1overnment of the U. S. S. R.
have no intention of exaggerating the importance of this revolt-
ing act committed by troops belonging to the Finnish Army-
owing perhaPs to a lack of proper guidance on the part of their
superiors--but they (lesire that revolting acts of this nature
shall not be committe(l in future." Finnish, No. 23, p. 71.)

November 27. Finland rejecte(l the protest. (" It appears, on tihe
contrary, on investigation, that there was firing on November
26th from 15.45 to 16.05 o'clock (Soviet time) on the Soviet
side of the frontier in the. vicinity of the village of MIainila,
which you mentioned. On thei Finnish si(Ie the. pointss could
be seen where the shots had fallen, close to the village of Mainilan
situate(I not more than 800 metres from the Frontier, beyond an
open) field. IFrom the explosions caused by the seven shots
which were beanr(d, it was clear that the point where the arm or
arms in question were fired was at a distallce of about 1 /-2
km. southeast of tfle place where the slots Cxlploded. . . . Fin-
lan(l has committed no hostile( act against the U. S. S. R. such
as you allege to hlave taken l)lace." ibid., No. 24, ). 72.)

November 28. British Order in Council extended 13itish contraband
control to German exports. ("Whereas His Majesty has been
compelled to take up arms against Germany in defense of the
fundamental right of nations to a free and peaceful existence;
"And whereas German forces have in nmlierous cases suink

merchant vessels, British, Allied and neutral, in violation of the,
rules contained in the Submarine Protocol, 1936, to which GCer-
many is a party:
"And whereas merchant vessels British, Allied and neutral,

have been sunk by mines laid by derman forces indiscriminately
and without notification, in contravention of the obligations of
humanity and the provisions of the Hague Convention No. VIII
of 1907 to which Germany is at party:
"And whereas the sinking oI these vessels has been effected

without regard to their nationality or destination or to the
nature, ownership or destination of their cargoes:

"And whereas these acts already have resulted in a grave loss
of noncombatant life, British, Allied and neutral:

"And whereas it is manifest that the German Government have
deliberately embarked on a policy of endeavouring to destroy all
seaborne trade between the Allied and other countries by a ruth-
less use of the forces at their disposal, contrary to the laws and
customs of war, the rights of neutrals and the obligations of
humanity:
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"And whereas this action on the part of the German Govern-
ment gives to His Majesty an unquestionable right of retalia-
tioII:
"And whereas the Allies of His Majesty are associated with

Him in steps now to be announced for restricting further the
commerce of Germany: . . ." Great Britaiin. Statutory Rules
and Orders, 1939, Vol. II, pp. 3606-3607.) 0

Russia denounced the Russian-Finnish nonaggression treaty.
("The Finnish Government's reply to the note from the Govern-
ment of the U. S. S. R., dated Novemiiber 26, 1939, is a document
which -reflects the deep-rooted hostility of the, Finnish Glovern-
ment towards the U. S. S. R. and is the cause. of extreme tension
in the relations between the two countries.
"The fact that the Finnish Clovernient deny that Finnish

troops ol)enedl artillery fire -On Soviet troops and caused easu-
alties. . . . Th(e refusal of the Finnish Government to with-
draw the trool)s who comnmitted this hostile act of firing on
Soviet troops, and the demand of that Government for the
siuultaneous withdrawal of the Finnish an(I Soviet troops, a
demnfid which would appear to be based on the principle of
equality, reveals clearly the hostile desire of the Finnish Qovern-
nment to exI)osC Leningrad to danger. . . . In concent ating a
large number of regular troops in the immediate vicinity of
Leningrad andl subjecting that important vital centre of the
U. S. S. R. to a direct threat, the Finnish Govornmnent have
committee a hostile aet against the U. S. S. R. which is inconi-
patible with the Treaty of Non-Aggression concluded l)etween
the two States.... The Government of the U. S. S. R. cannot,
however, admit that one of the parties should be allowed to
violate the Treaty of Non-Aggression, while the btler party
respects it." Finish, No. 25, pp. 73 f.)

November 29. Russia, broke diplomaticc relationss -%with Finland. ("At-
tacks on Soviet troops b)y Fimnish troops fre known to be?( con-
tinifing, not only on the Kiiiehlian Isthmus, hut also att other l)parts
of the frontier between the U. S. S. It.nlld Finland. The Goverin-
m11nt, of the U. S. S. R. canl no longer tolerate such a Situation."
Ibid., No. 26, p. 75; cf. p. 91.

Finland asked conciliation or arbitration accor(ling to Art. 5
of nonaggression treaty. ("In or(ler to furnish signaal proof of
their sillnCere wish. to reach an agreement with the Governmlllentl
of the U. S. S. R., and with the object of (lisp)roving the Soviet
Government's allegation that Finland has adopted a hostile
attitu(le towarl(ls the U. S. S. R{. an(l is (lcsinous of menacing the
safety of Leningard, my Government are prepared to Collme to all
understanding with their Government of the U. S. S. It. concerning
the witld(lrawl of th'eO defensee troops on the Kiirehlian Istlhmuts

ithh the exception of thel units of frolntier-gulards alnd CustomBs
ofliciials, to suclh a distance front Leningrad( that it call no loniver
he clainle(l that they threaten the security of that town." Fin-
nish, No. 27, p. 76.)

Secretary of State Hull suggested goo(l offices of the United
States to Russia and Finland. ("It would view with extreme
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regret any extension of the present area of war and the consequent
further deterioration of international relations." Bulletin, Vol. I,
No. 23, p. 609.)

November 30. Russia invaded Finland. Mediation declined. (Finnish,
No. 28, p. 77.)

December 1. President Roosevelt regretted Russian attack on Finland.
("To the great misfortune of the world, the present trend to
force makes insecure the independent existence of small nations
in every continent and jeopardizes the rights of mankind to self-
government.. The people and Government of Finland have a
long, honorable, and wholly peaceful record which has won for
them the respect and warm regard of the people and Government
of the United States." Bulletin, Vol. I, No. 23, p. 609.)

President Roosevelt appealed to Finland and Russia to refrain
from air bombing of civilians. (Cf. Sept. 1, 8upra. Ibid. p. 610.)

Russia set up Finnish Soviet at Terijoki. (". . . apparently
under the impression that it would-be able with the aid of this
shadow Cabinet to entice at least some part of the Finnish people
over to its side." (Finnish, No. 29, p. 79; No. 33, p. 95 n; cf. No.
33, p. 100.) ("By the will of the people, indignant at the criminal
policy of the contemptible Government of Cajander, Erkko and
Tanner, a new government of our country-the People's Provi-
sional Government-was formed today in Eastern Finland.
[Aimo Cajander is the former Premier of Finland, Eljas Erkko
the former Foreign Minister, and V. A. Tanner, the present
Foreign Minister.] . . . The people already rose in various parts
of the. country and proclaimed the formation of a democratic
republic. Part of the soldiers of Finland's army already have
sided with the new government, backed by the people." Times,
Dec. 2, 1939, p. 4.)

December 3. Finland appealed to the League. (Under Arts. 11 and 15.
Finnish, No. 28, p. 77.)

December 4. Russia rejected League proposals for settlement of the
dispute with Finland. ("The U. S. S. R. is not at war with Fin-
land and does not threaten the Finnish nation with war. Con-
sequently, reference to Article 11, paragraph 1, is unjustified.
Soviet Union maintains peaceful relations with the Democratic
Republic of Finland, whose Government signed with the
U. S. S. R. on December. 2, Pact of Assistance and Friendship.
This Pact settled all the questions which the Soviet Government
had fruitlessly discussed with delegates of former Finnish Govern-
ment now divested of its power. By its declaration of December
1 the Government of the Democratic Republic of Finland
requested the Soviet Government to lend assistance to that
Republic by armed forces with a view to the joint liquidation at
the earliest possible moment of the very dangerous seat of war
created in Finland by its former rulers." Ibid., No. 33, p. 95 n.)

December 8. The United States protested British Order in Council of
Nov. 28, fpra. ("Whatever may be said for or against measures
directed by one belligerent against another, they may not right-
fully be carried to the point of enlarging the rights of a belligerent
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over neutral vessels and their cargoes, or of otherwise penalising
neutral states or their nationals in connection with their legiti-
mate activities.

"Quite apart from the principles of international law thus
involved, the maintenance of the integrity of which cannot be
*too strongly emphasized at this time when a tendency toward
disrespect for law in international relations is threatening the
security of peace-loving nations, there are practical reasons
which move my -Government to take notice of the Order-in-
Council here in question. In many instances orders for goods of
German origin have been placed by American nationals for which
they have made payment in whole or in part or have otherwise
obligated themselves. In other instances the goods purchased
or which might be purchased cannot readily, if at all, be dupli-
cated in other markets. These nationals have relied upon such
purchases or the right to purchase for the carrying on of their
legitimate trade, industry, and professions. In these circum-
stances, the British Government will readily appreciate why my
Government cannot view- with equanimity the measures con-
templated by the Order-in-Council which if applied cannot fail to
add to the many inconveniences and damages to which innocent
trade and commerce are already being subjected." Bulletin,
Vol. I, No. 24, pp. 651 f.)

December 9. Finland submitted aide-memoire to the League. (Of.
Dec. 3, supra, Finnish, No. 30, p. 81.)

December 10. Finland appealed to all civilized nations for help. ("The
people of Finland, who have always honestly endeavoured to build
up their future in mutual understanding with all other nations
and on the foundation of peaceful labour, are being ruthlessly
attacked by their eastern neighbour without the slightest cause
on the part of Finland. The conflict was thrust upon us. We
have had no choice. The Finnish people fight for their inde-
pendence, their liberty, and their honour. We defend the
country of our birth, our democratic constitution, our religion,
our homes, and everything civilized nations hold sacred. So far
we still fight alone against the enemy invader, although in actual
truth the struggle denotes the defence of the welfare of all
humanity. We have already given proof of our will to do -our
best in this battle, but we trust that the civilized world, which
has already revealed its deep sympathy for us, will not leave us
alone in our struggle with a numerically superior enemy. Our
position as the outpost of western civilization gives us the right
to expect the active resistance of other civilized nations." Ibid.,
No. 31, pp. 88 f.)
The United States granted Finland $10,000,000 credit for

agricultural supplies. (Finland paid her debts. Times, Dec. 11,
1939, p. 1.)

December 11. Finland appealed for concrete help from the League.
(". . . demonstrations of friendship, marks of encouragement,
and the passing of judgment on the aggression are not enough.
To be able to stand up against this treacherous aggression, the
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Finnish people have need of every possible practical support and
assistance, and not merely of words of encouragement. The
world's tears of indignation have gone to our hearts; Finland
herself has shed tears enough in these( last days. But we cannot
protect the Finnish people from the bullets, the bombs, the
shrapnels, and the gas of the aggressor by international resolu-
tions." Finnish, No. 32, pp. 93 f.)

December 12. Ru'ssia again rejected League appeal for armistice and
mediation. (Cf. D)cc. 4, supra. Ibid., No. 33, p. 95.)

December 14. League of Nations Assem-bly expelled Russia and offered
to coolrldInate world aid to Finland. ("Whiereas, by the aggres-
sion which it lhas committed against Finland, the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics las failed to observe, not onlY its
sl)ecial agreements with Finland, but also Article 12 of thle
Covenant of the Leaiguec of Nations and the Pact of Paris; .
"And whereas the Union of Soviet Socialist, Republics has not

merely violated a. covenant of the League, but lhas by its own
action placed itself outside the Covenant;
"And whereas the Council is competent in(ler Article 16 of the

Covenaint to consider what consequences should follow from this
situation:" Jbid., PI). 110 f.)

December 15. The United States discouraged application for aircraft
slhipments to nations l)oml)ing civilians. ("In view of the policy
to which the President referred [iii hiis statement of Dec. 2,
supral. BlJletin, Vol. 1, No. 25, p. 685.)

December 20. The United States embargoe(l deliveryry to certain
countries of plans, plants, manufacturing rights, or technical in-

- formation required for the production of high quality aviation
gasoline." ("This decision has been reached with a view to
conserving in this country certain technical information of stra-
tegic importance as an extension of the announced policy of this
Government in regard to the sale of airplanes, aeronautical
equipment, and materials essential to airplane manufacturer to
countries the armed forces of whichl are engaged in unprovoked
bombing or machline-gunning of civilian populations from. the
air." Ibid., No. 26, p. 714.)

December 21. Rumania signed new economic agreement with Ger-
many. (To amend exchange rate between lhet and thle mark.
Times, Dec. 22, 1939, p. 7. Cf. Mar. 23, supra.)

December 23. Twenty-one American republics protested to France,
Britain, and Germany. (Because of "thle naval engagement
which took place on the thirteenth instant off the northeastern
coast of Uruguay, between certain Britislh naval vessels and the
German vessel Graf von Spee, wl)iclh, according 'to reliable re-
ports, attempted to overhaul the French merchant vessel Formose
between Brazil and the port of Mon'tevidleo after leaving sunk
other merclhant vessels.
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"They are also informed of the entry and scuttling of the
German warship in the Waters of the River Plate upon the
termination of the time limit which, in accordance with the rules
of international law, was granted to it by the Government of the
Republic of Uruguay.
"On the other land, the sinking or detention of German

merchant vessels by British vessels in American waters is publicly
known, as appears to begin with-from, the recent cases of the
Diuseldorf, Ussukuma, and others.

"All these facts which. affect the neutrality of American waters,
compromise the aims of continental protection provided for by
the Declaration of Panama of October 3, 1939, . with a view
to avoiding the repetition of further events. . ." Bulletin,
Vol. I, No. 26 p. 723.)-

President Roosevelt offered to send his personal representa-
tive to the Pope. (". . . in order that our parallel endeavors
for peace and the alleviation of suffering may be assisted."
Ibid., p. 712.)

December 30. Chancellor Hitler resolved to continue to fight. ("But
the Jewish reactionary warmongers in the capitalistic democracies
have awaited this hour for years. They had prepared and were
unwilling to cancel their plans for destruction of Germany. These
warmongers want war. They shall have it." Times, Dec. 31,
1939, p. 4.)
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January 2. The United States protested British interference with

mails. ("It cannot admit the right of the British authorities to
interfere with American mails on American or other neutral ships
on the high seas nor can it admit the right of the British Govern-
ment to censor mnil on ships which have involuntarily entered
British ports...." Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 28, p. 3.)

January 14. The Netherlands canceled army leaves and Belgium
mobilized. (Fear German spring offensive. Time, Jan. 15,
1940, p. 1.)

Britain rejected protest of twenty-one republics of December 23,
1939. (". . . the proposal, involving as it does the abandon-
ment by the belligerents of certain legitimate belligerent rights,
is not one which on any basis of International Law can be im-
posed upon them by unilateral action, and . . . its adoption re-
quires their specific assent. ... Moreover the acceptance of
the zone proposals would have to be on the basis that it should
not constitute a precedent for a far-reaching alteration in the
existing laws of maritime neutrality. . . . Up to the present it
does not appear that means have been found by which the dis-
advantages of the zone proposal could be eliminated...
Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 35, p. 200.)

January 20, Winston Churchill, First Lord of British Admiralty
warned European neutrals and asked them to join Allies. ("At
present their plight is lamentable and it will become much worse.
They bow humbly and in fear to German threats of violence, com-
forting themselves meanwhile with the thought that the Allies
will win, that Britain and France will strictly observe all the rules
and conventions and that breaches of these laws are only to be
expected from the German side. Each one hopes that if he feeds
the crocodile enough, the crocodile will eat him last. All of them
hope that the storm will pass before their turn domes to be de-
voured. "Trimes, Jan. 21, 1940, p. 30.)

January 23. France rejected protest of twenty-one republics. ("
it is the strict right of France and Great Britain to oppose this in
good tinme by a counter-attack and . . . they cannot be asked to
renounce this right." Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 35, p. 202. Cf. Dec.
23, 1939, Jan. 14, supra.)

January 234. Prime Minister Clhamberlain renewed British pledge to
Belgium. (Because of German invasion rumors. Times, Jan.
25, 1940, p. 5. Cf. Nov. 20, 1936, 8upra.)

January 26. United States-Japanese commercial treaty expired.
(Denounced July 26, 1939, supra. Ibid., Jan. 26, 1940, p. 8.)
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February 1. Foreign Minister Hachiro Arita in statement on foreign
policy invited active participation of third powers in the construc-
tion of the new order in East Asia. (". . . although there are
some who suspect Japan of the intention to eliminate the rights
and interests of third powers in China. , . . We are, in fact,
anxious to see the development of China's trade with other
powers and welcome foreign investments in China as long as they
are of a purely economic character. And that I am confident, !salso the wish of the new Central Government of China that is
about to be established." Ibid., Feb. 1 1940, p. 12.)

February 6. The United States appointed a minister to Saudi Arabia.
("Whereas 10 years ago there were no more than a score of
Americans in the whole extent of the Arabian Peninsula, today
Americans number approximately 500, including some 273
Americans in Saudi Arabia alone." Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 33,
p. 159.)

February 9. Under Secretary of State Sumner Welles sent by President
Roosevelt to confer with Britain, France, Germany, and Italy.
("This visit is solely for the purpose of advising the President
and the Secretary of State as to present conditions in Europe."
Ibid., p. 155.)

February 12. Russia and Germany signed trade treaty. (For in.
creased supplies. Times, Feb. 13, 1940, p. 14. Cf. Aug. 19, 1939,
8upra.)

February 16. Germany rejected protests of twenty-one republics.
(" . . . the German Government cannot recognize the right of
the Governments of the American Republics to decide unilater-
ally upon measures in a manner deviating from the rules hitherto
in effect, . . ." Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 35,.p. 204. Cf. Dec. 23,
1939, Jan. 17, 23, supra.)

February 19. Secretary of State Hull announced that the moral
embargo of December 20, 1939, had been extended to Russia.
(Ibid., p. 195.)

February 24. German-Italian trade agreement,signed. (Coal ship.
ments to Italy. Times, Feb. 25, 1940, p. 27.)

March 6. France and Italy signed trade agreement. (To increase
trade volume. Ibid., Mar. 7, 1940, p. 3.)

March 11. Allies offered full aid to Finland. ("If asked." Ibid.,
Mar. 12, 1940, p. 1. Cf. Dec. 10, 11, 14, 1939, suPra.)

March 12. Russian-Finnish peace treaty signed at Moscow. ("Being
desirous of bringing to an end the hostilities which have broken
out between the two states and of creating permanent peaceful
relations between them,
"And being convinced that the creation of definite conditions

for their mutual security, including guarantees for the security
of the cities of Leningiad and Murmansk and the Murmansk
railway, is in the interest of both contracting parties, .1
Finnish, p. 115.)
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March 14. Sw.eden and Norway contemplated a defensive alliance
with Finland. ("As a result of an inquiry by the Finnish Govern-
ment, . . ." Finland, p. 40.)

March 16'. -The twenty-one American Republics protested to Britain.
(Because of scuttling of the W4akama, German freighter haled by
British war vessel. Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 38, p. 306. Cf. Dec.
23, 1939, supra.)

March 19. Prime Minister Chamberlain defended lack of British help
to Finland. (`. I . except for Field Marshal's [Mannerheim'sj
intimation in January that hIe would wish to have 30,000 men in
May, no request of any sort for land force was made to us by
the Finns.... Germany publicly professed her neutrality; but
behind tho scenes made every effort to prevent others from saving
Finland and from performing the task which--she had always
declared to be her own. The responsibility for this affair stands
squarely and firmly upon thel shoulders of Germany and no
tAher country. It was fear of Germany which prevented Norway
a.Ind Sweden from giving us permission to pass our troops through
their countries, the fear of Germany which prevented her from
making her appeal to us for help." Conmmons, Vol. 358, co].
1841-1842.)

March 20. Russia opposed suggested Finnislh-Norwegian-Swedish
alliance. (". . . for this kind of an alliance would be directed
against the Soviet Union-as is revealed by the strongly anti-
Soviet speech made oIn March 14 in the Norwegian Parliament
by the Speaker of the. Parliament, Mr. Hambro-and would run
a together counter to the Peace Treaty concluded by the U. S.
S. R. and Finland on March 12, 1940)' Finland, p. 41.)

March 21. Premier Daladier was replaced l)y Paul Reynaud as French
Preiniem. ("Invitation of President Albert Lebrun." Ibid.,
Mar. 21, 1940, p. 1.)

AMarch 28. Supreme War Council of Allies resolved on no separate
peace. ("In the light 6f the results achieved by the agreement
of December last signed 1)y Sir John Simon and M. Paul Reynauid
fnd(l desiring to exten(l the scope of this a reemnent to all spheres
affecting the interests and security of t~ie two nations, . . .

Ibid., Mar. 29, 1940, p). 3.)

MAarch 30. Whiston Churehill forecast long war. ("The. British
Ellipire al(l the Frentch Repblic are now joined together in
indissoluble union so that ti eir full purposes ImaY be accom-
plis}lc. . . But the fact is that many of the smaller States of
Europe are terrorize(l bv Nazi violence and brutality into supply-
ing (Gerinuiy Nwith the material of modern war, and this fact
may condemn tih,e, whole, world to a, prolonged ord clal with grievous,
ulniefsllrm(l] consequences(' in many lanlls." Ibid., Mar, 31, 1940,
m) 35.)

WINang Cl)ing-w-ei government p)roclaime(l in Nanking. ("Ho
Calve out for, nfl tionli salvation through opposition to com-

lhllx)iSill nfil( (on(lIusion of p('ce with Japan. Ill the face of
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all manners of pressure and persecution by Chungking, he pur-
sued the path of his conviction, bringing light to his people lost
in darkness. Thus has he won the confidence. and the following
of his nation. His peace and national salvation movement
as-well as the preparation for a lnew central government have
made rapid headway since the -Sixth Kuomintang National
Congress which was held in Shanghai in August of last year."
Japarn, Vol. II, p. 57: "A renascent China has just set out on
the roa(l to progress; a new defence is about to conmmnence in
East Asia." Ibid., p. 61.)
The United States refused to recognize the Wang Ching-wei

regime. "In the light of what has happened in various parts of
China sine 1931, the setting up of a new regime at Nanking has
the appearance of a further step in a program of one country by
armed force to impose its will upon a neighboring country and to
block off a large area of the world froni normal political and eco-
nomic relationships with the rest of the world. The develop-
ments there seems to be following the pattern of other regimes
and' systems which have been set up in China under the aegis of
an outside power and which in their functioning especially favor
the interests of that outside power and deny to nationals of the
United States and other third countries enjoyment of long-estab-
lished rights of equal and fair treatment which are legally and
justly theirs.

* * * * * * *

Twelve years ago the Government of the United States re'cog-
nized, as did other governments, the National Governmbilt of the
Republic of China. The Government of the United States has
ample reason for believing that that Government, with (capital
now at Chingking, has had and still has the allegiance and support
of the great majority of the Chinese people. The Government of
the United States of course continues to recognize that Govern-
ment as the Government of China." Statement by Secretary of
State Hull, Japan, Vol. II, p. 59.

April 2. Lithuanian notified Leaguel of her determination to keep
Vilna.. (Based on peace treaty of July 12, 1920. "In recovering
possession of her capital Lithuania vii~dicated her ancient
rights, which never at any time were transferred to Polanil."
Times, Apr. 3, 1940, p. 15.)

April 8. Britain afnd Fraihce minded Norwegianl waters. ("Whlatever
may be the actual policy which the Norwegian. Government, l)y
German threats and pressure, alre cospelled to fcillow, the Allied
Governments can no longer affor(l to acquiesce in the present
statt of affairs, by which Germany obtains fromn Norway facilities
which place the Allies at a dangerous disadvantage.

Trlley hatve,, therefore, already given notice to tlie Norwegian
GovernIIment that they reserve the right to take such measures
as they may think necessary to hind(ler or prevent Germaily from
obtaining in Norway resources or facilities which for the purpose
of war would b)e to he-r advantage or to the disadvantage of the
Allies." Ibid., Apr. 8, 1940, p. 10. Cf. Norway, p. 45. "Tlese
violations are (carried out solely because the States concerned
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have the power to do so." Ibid., p. 48. Cf. von Ribbentrop
statement, Ibid., pp. 80 f.)

April 9. German troops invaded Denmark and Norway.
"The German Government possesses documentary proof that

England and France had jointly decided, if necessary, to carry
out their action through the territory of the Northern States
against the will of the latter." Norwayi, p. 55. "Germany
has thus preserved the Scandinavian countries and peoples from
destruction, and will until the end of the war defend true neu-
trality in the North.

"I am convinced that this action of the Fuhrer has saved an
ancient and respected part of Europe from that certain ruin
and utter destruction to which our English and French enemies
are clearly differentt" Ibid., p. 64.)

Prime Minister Chamberlain announced full Allied aid to Nor-
way. (". . . in view of the German invasion of their country
. . ." Times, Apr. 10, 1940,?i. 2. Cf. Norway, pp. 61 f.)
Denmark submitted to Germany under protest. ("In these

circumstances, which are so grave to our country, I ask all of you
inhabitants of the cities and country to maintain an. attitude
completely correct and dignified, since every inconsiderate act
or word can draw in its wake most serious consequences." Times,
Apr. 10, 1940, p. 4.)

April 10. Iceland suspended exercise of royal power of King of Den-
mark. (". . . having regard for the fact that the situation
created makes it impossible for His Majesty the King of Iceland
to execute the royal power given to him under the constitutional
act, . . having regard for the situation now created, Denmark
is not in a position to execute the authority to take charge of the
foreign affairs of Icelanid granted to it by the provisions of Article
VII of the Danish-Icelandic Union Act, nor can it carry out the
fishery inspection within Icelandic territorial waters..
Ibid., Apr. 11, 1940, p. 6.)
The United States froze Norwegian and Danish funds. (Bulle-

tin Vol. IJ, No. 46, p. 493.)
3Ielgium canceled army leaves ond reaffirmed neutrality.

Times, Apr. 11, 1940,p. 9)
Belgium rejected Allied "preventive aid" suggested by Britain.

("Belgium has solemnly declared her intention to remain neutral
in the present conflict. At any tine that she accepted outside
aid to maintain this neutrality, she would in so doing be aban-
doning this neutrality . . . the Government's policy has not
[changed] and will not change." Times, Apr. 12, 1940, p. 1.)

April 11. The Netherlands took defense precautions. (". . . as a
result of developments in the European war, . . ." Ibid.,
Apr. 11, 1940, p. 9.)

'Winstoin Churchill said German troop movements on Norway
began before British laid mine field. ("The Nazi Government
. . . oave,sought to make out that their invasion of Norway
and Denmark was a coi)sequence of our action in closing the
Norway corridor." Ibid., C(ommons, Vol. 359, col. 738. Cf.
Norway, 1). 70.)
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April 16. Japanese Foreign Minister Arita said Japan desired 8talu
quo of The Netherlands Indies, ("With the South Seas region,
and especially the Dutch East Indies, Japan is economically
bound by an intimate relationship of mutuality in ministering
to one another's needs. , Similarly other. countries of East Asia
maintain close economic relations with these regions. That is
to say, Japan, those countries, and these regions are contributing
to theprosperity of East Asia through mutual aid and inter-
dependence.

"Should the hostilities in Europe be extended to The Nether-
lands. and produce repercussions in the Dutch East Indies, it
would not only interfere with the maintenance and furtherance
of the above-named'relations of economic interdependence and
co-existence and co-prosperity, but would also give rise to an
undesirable situation from the standpoint of peace and stability
in East Asia." Times, Apr. 16, 1940, p. 9. Cf. Bulletin, Vol.
III, No. 66, p. 248.)

April 16. Iceland asked to enter into direct relations with the United
States. (Cf. Apr. 9, supra. Ibid., Vol. II, No. 43, p. 414.)-

April 17. Secretary of State Hull issued formal statement that any
change in status quo of the Indies "would be prejudicial to the
cause of stability peace, and security . . . in the entire Pacific
area." ("The Netherlands Indies are very important in the
international relationships of the whole Pacific Ocean....
They are also an important factor in the commerce of the whole
world. They produce -considerable portions of the world's
supplies of important essential commodities such as rubber, tin,
quinine, copra, et cetera. Many countries, including the United
States, depend substantially upon them for some of these com-
modities." Ibid., p. 411, Cf. Peace, pp. 515 f.)

April 19. The Netherlands declared state of siege and reaffirmed
neutrality. ("As far as is humanly possible we rely on ourselves,
but, in addition, we have promises that our neutrality will be
respected as long as we actively maintain it. Of this there can
be no doubt. Therefore, we do not wish any arrangements.
We shun them. The government 1reeqtsal1 suggestions of
assistance, whether offered or actually forced on us. The same
applies to our overseas territories." Times, Apr. 20, 1940, p. 1.)

G'bermany dismissed Norwegian envoy. (Because of Norwegian
hostility to Germiany. Times, Apr. 20, 1940, p. 1. Cf. Arorway,
pp. 76 f.)

Yugoslavia smashed Nazi plot to overturn the government.
(Espionage. Times, Apr. 20, 1940, p. 1.)

April 20. Germany and Rumania signed trade agreement. (Provid-
ing Czech arms and planes for the latter. Ibid., Apr. 21, 1940,
p. 1. Cf. Mar. 23, Dec. 21, 1939, supra.)

Apr1l 24. Germany took over direct control of Norway. (King
Hlaakon rejected negotiations with Germana a(lmillistration.
Ibid., Apr. 25, 1940, p. 1. Cf. Apr. 16, supra. "The, Nygaards-
vold Government, by its proclamations and its attitu(le, as well
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as by the military operations which have taken place by its
decision, has created a state of war between Norway and Ger-
many. In order to safeguard public order and public life in the
parts of Norwegian territory which are under the protection of
German troops, I [H:itlerl decree: ..." Nor-ay, p. 78.)

United States established consular representation with Iceland.
("Through an exchange of telegrams. . . ." Bulletin, Vol. II,
No. 44, p. 434. Cf. Apr. 16, supra.) ,

April 25. Rumania declaredd a political amnesty. (Restored Iron
Guard. Timnes, Ap.pr. 26, 1940, p. 8. Cf. Apr. 20, supra.)

April 29. President Roosevelt apppeale(l to Premier Muissoliini to exert
Italian influence for a just an(l stable peace. ("A further exten-
Sion of the area of hostilities, which. would bring into thhe war
still other nations which 'have been seeking to maintain their
nleu trlaibty, would necessarily have far-reachinig andl unforesceable
conse(IueNIcs, not only in Erope, but, also in the Near andlthe
Far East, ini Africa, and in the three Americas. No man caln
today predict with assurance, should shill -a further extensionI
ta-ke place, what the ultimate result might be-or foretell what
nations, however determined they may today be to remain at
peace, might vet eventually find it imperative in their own
defense t~o el~iter the w-ar." Peace, p. 519.)

May 1. The United States established a provisional consulate in
Greenland. ("Si neC communication between COPe1nhagen and
(Creenland has been, in terrupteCl, directt consular relpresentaftion
hals been (ldemenl advisable, 1)by thle United States and by the
G-reenland authorities." Bulleti(W, Vol. II, No. 45, p. 473. Cf.
Apr. 9, supra.)

PIr1e1ier Atussolilli told Ambanssaclor William Ph1illips Germany
could not lbe l)(ranten. (''Fifteen counlltries CnII IoIW e)G calleC(lI I)on
h)y Geirmaniy for every kin(l of supplies, . . . tle blockade of the
Allies was therefore completely ineffeetiv-e." Peace, 1) 521.)

May 2.- Prime Minister Clhamiberlain reporte(l on British retreat from.
northern Norway. ('. . . it has always I)een possil)le for the
Ge(rmians, with t-heir usual disregard for life, even of theCir own
people, to send reinfor(Cenients to Norway at. a, much greater rate
tari woul(l be Ol)cpe to us with tlhe ifiide>quatel landing places we
lhave to rely ol. . . . 'We hatve no intention of allowing Norway
to become merely at sideshow, but neither are we going to be
trapped into such) dispersal of our forces ats would leave us danlger-
ouisly weak at a vital center." Comons, Vol. 360, cols. 910, 912.
Cf. Afoway, Pl). (.)5 ff.)

Premier M tissoblii wrote President Roosevelt thlat thle Axis
oI))osed(l (extension of thle Will'. (". . . 1o peace is possil)le
without the fundamental p)rol)lems of Itfaliian liberty being
settledl. . . . Italy, however, has never coicrned itself with the
relations of the Am;iericmi repulblics with (ach ot'helr and witll tlhe
Unite(l States (thereby respecting thle Monroe )octlrine), a1111d
might therefore ask for 'recil)ro(ity' with. regar(l to Euriopean
affairs,' Peace, I. 522.)
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May 3. President Roosevelt revealed he had appealed to Italy May 1
not to enter war. (Trying to prevent extension to new areas.
Times, May 4, 1940, p. 1. Cf. Apr. 29, sttpra.)

May 4. The Netherlands arrested suspects. (Fifth columnists.
Ibid., May 5, 1940, p. 41.)

A/lay 6. Italy promise(l not to attack Greece if Italy were at war with
Britain, unless Greece were. converted to a. British base.. ("Italy,
as a Great Power, has her own claims, which. she will put forward
ill (tlue time, but she is prepared to give the assurance that the
claims in question do not concerns either Greece or the Balkans
generally." Greek, p. 50.)

AMfay 7. The Netherlands completed defense preparations. (Called
up two marine reserve classes. Times, May 8, 1940, p. 1.)

Prime Minister Chamberlain reported onl British retreat from
Trondheim, Norway. ("1 believe it was right to make the first
attempt and equally right to withdraw the troops when it wa. clear
that plan would not succeed . . . it became clear we could only
maintain our force in the Trondheim region by such a concentra-
tion of men and materials andl aircraft as would have drawn off
altogether an undue proportion of our total resources, and in
these special circumstances we, decided that we could carry oln the
campaign in Norway, elsewhere, with greater vigour and effect."
Ibid., p.4. Cf. Aforway, pp. 110 f. C/vminomis, Vol. 360, col. 1080.)

Alady 8. Winston Churchill attributed failure in Norway to lack of air
parity with Germany. ("If we have-decided to speak in this
plain manner, it is because of the cataract of unworthy sugges-
tions and of actual falsehoods which have been pouredl out to
the public during tlhq last few days." Commons, Vol. 360, col0.
1357-1358. Norway, p. 112.)

Alay 9. British troops occupied Ieelhnd. ("Since the German seizure
of Denirark it lhns become necessary to reckon with the Possibility
of a sudden German descent oln Iceland.

"It is clear that in the face of an attack on Iceland(, even on a
very small scale, the Icelandic Government would be unable to
recentt their country from falling completely into German
hands." Times, May 10, 1940, p. 1.)
Germany invaded helgium, Luxemburg, and The Netherlands.

(". . . the Gelmanl Government was in possession of irrefutable
evidence that the Allics were about to attack Germany through
Belgium, The Netherlands, and Luxemburg, and that this attack
had been long in preparation with the knowledge of Belgium and
The. Netherlands." Iulletin, Vol. II, No. 46, p. 486.)
The Netherlands protested violation of neutrality. ("After

our country, with scrutiloulIs conscientiousness, had observed
strict neutrality all these monthsO . . . ... Ibid., May 10, 1940i
p.. 1.)
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May 10. Chancellor Hitler told the Reichswehr the decisive hour had
come. ("For 300 years it was the aim of the English and French
rulers to prevent every real consolidation of Europe and, above
all, to hold Germany in weakness and impotency.

"Fbr this purpose France alone has declared war on Germany
thirty-one times in 200 years.

"For decades it has been the aim of British world rulers to keep
Germany from unity, to deny the Reich every earthly possession
which is necessary to the preservation of a nation of 80,000,000
people." Ibid., May 11, 1940, p. 4.)

Prime Minister Chamberlain resigned. ("I am not now going
to make any comment upon the debate in the House of Commons
which took place on Tuesday and Wednesday, but when it was
over, I had no doubt in my mind that some nIw and (Irastic action
must be taken if confidence was to be restored to the House of
Commons and the war carried on with the vigor and energy which
are essential to victory. What was that action to be? It was
clear that at this critical moment in the war what was needed was
the formation of a government which would include members of
the Labour and Liberal Oppositions and thus present a united
front to the enemy.
"The essential unity could be secured under another Prime

Minister, though not myself....
"His Majesty has now entrusted to my rt. hon. colleague, Mr.

Winston Churchill, the task of forming a new Administration on a
national basis . . .'Y' London Times, May 11, 1940, p. 3.)
The United States froze Belgian, Dutch, and Luxemburg credit.

(BJlletin, Vol. II, No. 46, p. 493.)
Belgium protested violation of neutrality. ("Although Ger-

many has not declare(d war, the German Alrmy has just crossed
the frontier of the Kingdom of Belgium and has attacked the
Belgian Army with considerable forces! All the facts and all the
documents in the possession of the Belgian Government prove
that the aggression was premeditated. No complaint was
brought to its notice before the act of aggression. Moreover,
there was nothing in the relations l)etween the two countries,
for the most part good, to suggest that a conflict was likely to
arise." Belgium, pp. 100 f.)

A'fay. 11. Allied troops landed at Curagao and Aruba. (". . to
prevent possill Germani attempts at sabotage in thle important
oil refineries of these islands." Times, May 12, 1940, p. 1. Cf.
Mar9, supra.)

Prime Minister Churchlill named new cal)inet. (Coalition.
Ibid., p. 1.)

A'Iay 13. Prime Minister Churchill said Britislh police was war by land,
sea, an(l air, an(l victory at all costs. (". ', . for witiouit victory
there is no survival. Let that be realized. No survival for the
British Emlire, no survival for all that theo British Empire hias
stool for, no suirvival for the urge and imlp)llse of the, ages, that
mankind will move forward toward his goal." Commons, Vol.
300, col. 1504.)
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May 14. The Netherlands Government fled to Britain. ("When it
became certain that we and our Ministers would be unable to con-
tinue to exercise freely the authority of the State, we took the
harsh but imperative step of transferring our residence abroad for
as long as would be necessary with the firm intention of returning
to The Netherlands when possible;
"The government now is in England. It wanted to prevent

ever being placed in such a position that it would have to capitu-
late. By the steps which we have taken, The Netherlands
remains a full member of the community of States and will be in a
position to continue cooperation with its allies." Times, Alay 15,
1940, p. 3.)

President Roosevelt again appealed to Premier Mussolini to
stay out of war. ' (". . . reports reaching me from many sources,
to the effect that you may be contemplating eaily entry into the
war, have given me great concern. . . . if this war should extend
throughout the world it would pass beyond the control of heads of
States, would encompass the destruction of millions of lives and
the best of what we call the liberty and culture of civilization.
And no man, no matter how omniscien t, how powerful, can foretell
the. result either to himself or his own people." Peace, p. 626.
Cf. Apr. 29, supra.)

May 15. The. Netherlands Army capitulated. (On advice of the Allies.
Times, May 16, 1940, p. 1.)

AMay 16. President Roosevelt asked new defense appropriations.
("First, to procure the essential equipment of all kinds for a
larger and thoroughly rounded-out Army;

"Second, to replace or modernize all old Army and Navy
equipment with the latest type of equipment;
"Third, to increase production facilities for everything needed

for the Army and Navy for national defense. We require the
ability to turn out quickly infinitely greater stipplies;
"Fourth, to speed tip to a 24-hour basis all existing Army and

Navy contracts and all now contracts to be awarded....
"Our toskisp)lain. Theroad we must take is clearly indicated.

Our defenses must be invulnerable, our security absolute. But
our defense as it was yester(lay, or even at it is today, does not
provide security against potential developments and dangers of
the future.
"Defense cannot be static. Defense must grow and change

from day to day. Defense must be dynamic and flexible, anl
expression of the vital forces of the nation and of its resolute will
to meet whatever challenge the future may hold." Bulletin,
Vol. II, no. 47, pp. 531 f. Cf. Peace, 1). 530.)
Ambassador Kensuke Horinoucihi told Secretary of State Hull

Japan had no plans nor pli)irPOC to attack The Netherlands Indies.
(Japan "was entirely satisfied with the situation following the
rciteration of the status quo in respect to the Netherlands (ndies
lby each of the four governments interested, and . . . it had no
purpose to raise any further controversy in that connection unless
perchance the British or French should land troops there to
protect them . . ." Ibid., p. .534. Cf. Api. 15, 17, supra.)
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Ai'ay 18. Premier Mussolini forecast Italy's entry into the war. (Cf.
May 14, supra. "Italy is and intends to remain allied with
Germany and . . . Italy cannot remain absent at a moment in
whiich the fate of Europe is at stake." Ibid., p. 536.)

Chancellor Hitiler proclaimed the reincorporation of Eupen,
Malmnedy, and Moresnet. (By decree. Times, May 20, 1940,

Afay 19. Twenty-one American Republics protested violation of
nCutrality in Europe. ("The American Republics in accord with
the principles of international law and in application of the resolu-
tions ad(optte( in their inter-American conferences, consider uin-
justifiable the ruthless violation by Germany of the neutrality
andl sovereignty of Belgium, 1-lolland, and Luxemburg." Bulletin.,
Vol. II, No. 48, p. 508. Cf. Apr. 9, May 9, supra.)

Prilme 'Minister Chuxcrhill promised victory in the coming
battle of Britain. ("I have received from the- chiefs of the
French Republic, and in particular from its indomitable Prime
Minister, M. Reynaud, the most sacred pledges that, whatever
happenis,.they will fight to the end, be it bitter or be it glorious.
Nay, if we fight to the endl, it can only be glorious." Times,
May 20, 1940, p. 4.)

tfaay 22. Prime Minister Churchill was voted supreme power to draft
labor, prol)erty, anid money. (To reorganize and nationalize
war in(lustries an(I mobilize and redistribute labor power. Com-
mfonfs, Vol. 361, col. 185.)
Rinuania called uip reservists. (Training. Times, May 23,

1940, ). 6.)

A'fay 26. President Roosevelt in third appeal to Premier M'ussolini
offered his goo(l offices to obtain readjustmnents for Italy from
Britaini and Fi'anIe(-. ("Events have been marching swiftly but
I still believe that political long range vision favors the limitation
of the war to its present areas. . . . The people of the United
States are greatly con !eriied by the indications of the past few
(lays which would seem to show that there was an increasing
posssibilit~y of tbe extension of the European War to tde Mediter-
ranean area. . . I woul(l take this action in the belief that
I am thereby renldering a constructive service at this critical
moment, with the hope tlhat the cause of peace, might thereby be
furthere(l.'' Peace, pp. 536 f.)

Afla? 28. Belginii Army under King Leopold surrendered. Times,
May 29, 1). 1.

Alay 29. Premier Mussolini recjcte(l President Roosevelt's offer.("'Ple Dulce was not. (lispose( to enga in any negotiations which
indeed would not, be in accordance with the spirit of Fascism
the lDuice was responsible for the 'fulfillment of an engagement-
of wor(ds given' . . ." Peace, p . 538.)
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May 30. Britain began evacuating Dunkirk. (Times, May 31, 1940,
p. 1.)

President Roosevelt made fourth appeal to Premier Mussolini
to avoid war. ("If the war in Europe is now extended through
the entrance of Italy into the war, direct interests of the Govern-
ment of the United States will belimmediately. and prejudicially
affected. . . . Through the extension of the war to the Medl-
terranean. region and the inevitable destruction of life and property
resulting therefrom, the legitimate interests of the American
people will be gravely curtailed and such a possibility cannot be
viewed with equaiiimity by their Government.
"An extension of the war into the Mediterranean region will

almost unquestionably likewise involve a further extension of tile
war area in thle Near East and in other regions of thze world
the further extension of the war as a result of Italian participation
would at once, result in an increase ill the rearmament program of
the United States itself and in a redoubling of the efforts of the
Government of the United States to facilitate in every practical
way the securing within the United States by the Allie'd Powers
of all the supplies and matdriel which they may require." Peace,
p. 539.)

May 31. President Roosevelt asked Congress for "acceleration and
development of our military and naval needs as measured in both
machines and men." (°. . . the almost incredible events of the
then past two weeks in the European conflict had necessitated
another enlargement of ouir military program. con-
gressional Record [Bound], Vol. 86, Pt. 7, p. 7282.)

June 1. Premier Mussolini rejected peace appeal. (". . . already the
decision to enter the war had been made. . . . He desires to fulfill
onl his part his engagements with Germany an(d (loes not l)elieve
that an enlargement of the Mediterranean war will necessarily be
l)rouglt about by the intervention of Italy." Peace, p. 544.)

June 3. Nlorway sued for armistice partitioning Norway. (" . . thle
Government was bvoun(l more and more to comeI to see that; it
would not be practically possible to regain for Norwegian control
the whole of thle rest of Norway in the iniediate future, .,
Norway, p. 123.)

June 4. Praimei Minister Churlchill, in the House of Commons, reported
oln the evacuation from Dmnlikirk. ("I aske(l the Hoise a week
ago to susp)end( its jlldglnent because the facts were not clear, but
I do not feel that any reason now exists why we shpul(ld not form
our own o))inions 111)0o1 this l)itiful ep)iso(le....

"'. . . even if . . . this islan(l or a large l)art of it were su1)ju-
gated and starving, thenI our Empire beyond the seas, armed and
guarded by t~ho British Fleet, wouI(l carry on2 tihe struggle . . .

ornnmons, Vol. 361, cols. 793, 800.)

June 6. Foreign Minister Daladier was (lroppeld from Rolynaud
cabinet. (Premier Reynaud took that portfolio. Times, June
7, 1940, p. 1.)
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June 7. Italy ordered ships to neutral ports. (As a move toward
war. Ibi., June 8, 1940, p. 1. Cf. May 18, supra.)

Norwegian Government fled to Britain. (". . . the German
forces succeeded in securing a foothold in Norway and gradually
subjugating the greater part of the country...." Norway,
p. 119.)

June 8. Rumania called up five more classes of reservists. (Pre-
paredness measure anticipating Italy's entry into war. Time,
June 9, 1940, p. 28. Cf. May 22, 8upra.)

June 9. Norwegian high command ordered army-to cease hostilities
at midnight. ("But the hard necessity of war has forced the
Allied governments to gather all their strength for the struggle
on other fronts and they need all their men and all material on
these fronts.
"Under these conditions it is impossible to continue in this

country against a superior power as formidable as Germany.
Our defensive forces, which fought two months with spirit and
courage, are without necessary war materials, Darticularly
ammunition and fighter planes, and no longer are able to obtain
them.
"A, continued struggle would only lead to complete destruction

of those parts of the country that still are free." Ibid., June 11,
1940, p. 9. Cf. May 2, 7, 8, &upra.)

June 10. Italy declared war on Britain and France. (". . . Italy con-
siders hereself at war with France [and Great Britain]." Bulletin,
Vol. V, No. 130, p. 553. "Mussolini replied that he was doing
nothing but fulfilling the pledges that he had given to Hitler."
Time, June 11, 1940, p. 12. "We take the field against the
plutocratic and reactionary democracies who always have
blocked the march and frequently plotted against the existence
of the Italian people....

"If today we have decided to take the risks and sacrifices of
war, it is because the hlnor, interests and future firmly impose it,
since a great people is truly such if it considers its obligations
sacred and does not avoid the supreme trials that determine the
course of history.
"We are taking up arms, after having-solved the problem of our

continental frontiers, to solve our maritime frontiers. We want
to break the territorial and military chains that confine us in our
sea, because a country of 45,000,000 souls is not truly free if it
has not free access to the ocean.

Trilis gigantic conflict is only a phase of the logical develop-
ment of our revolution. It is the conflict of poor, numerous
peoples who labor against starvers who ferociously cling to a
monopoly of all riches and all gold on earth.

"It is a conflict of fruitful, useful peoples against peoples who
are in a decline. It is a conflict between two ages, two ideas.
"Now the die is cast and our will has burned our ships behind

u1s." Ibid., p. 4. Cf. Clement Attlee's statement: "There is
no quarrel between the Italians and the British and French
peoples . . . because Mussolini thinks he sees a chance of secureing some spoils at the expense of the Western democracies now

-24-2
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that they are at grips with the brute force of Germany. .
Signor Mussolini uses the argument of the jackal which accents
the possibility of getting some scrap from another beast's kill.

This is the ignoble role that Signor Mussolini has chosen
for the great Italian people which has made such a splendid con-
tribution to European civilization in the past. . . . The two
dictators have united to destroy democracy, and democracy will
answer the challenge. From across the Atlantic has come an
answer from another great democracy." Times, June 12, 1940,
p. 6.)

Italy assured Greece of continued peaceful relations. (". . . it
was Italy's firm intention that peace should not be disturbed
in the Balkans." Greek, p. 55. "I [Mussolini] solemnly declare
that Italy has no intentions of dragging into the conflict other
nations who are her neighbors by sea or by land. Switzerland,
Yugoslavia, Greece Turkey, and Egypt should take note of
these words." Ibid., p. 56.)
France appealed to the United States for help. (". . . before

it is too late." Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 51, p. 638. Cf. Peace, p.
550.)
President Roosevelt promised to "extend to the opponents of

force the material resources of this Nation and, at the same
time, we will harness and speed up the use of those resources in
order that we ourselves in the Americas may have equipment
and training equal to the task of any emergency and every
defense." (". . . the hand that held the dagger has struck it
into the-back of its neighbor." Ibid., pp. 548 f.)

June 12. Britain ordered complete blockade of Italy. ("Italy by her
actions has associated herself with Germany in the present war
and thereby made herself a party to the method of waging war
adopted by Germany." Times, June 13, 1940, p. 5.)
Anglo-Thailand nonaggression treaty signed. (Mutual guar-

antee. Bulletin, Vol. III, No. 61, pp. 170 f.)
Egypt broke diplomatic relations with Italy. ("The Chamber

will continue to support the government in its stand with the
Allies, who are fighting for justice and liberty." Times, June 13,
1940, p. 1.)
Russia accused Lithuania of military balancee against her.

(Latvia, p. 112.)
June 18. President Roosevelt promised redoubled help for France

and the Allies. (". . . because of our faith in and our support
of the ideals for which the Allies are fighting.
"The magnificent resistance of the French and British armies

has profoundly impressed the American people." Peace, p. 551.)
June 14. German troops entered Paris. (Declared an unfortified

town. Times, June 15, 1941) p. 1.)
France again appealed to the United States for help. (Cf. June

10) "Our divisions are decimated. Generals are commanding
battalions. The Reichswchr has just entered Paris. We are
going to attempt to withdraw our exhausted force- in orderto
fight new battles. It is doubtful, since they are at grips with an
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enemy which is constantly throwing in fresh troops, that this can
be accomplished. . . . France can continue the struggle only if
American intervention reverses the situation by making an
Allied victory certain.

"The only chance of saving the French nation, vanguard of
lemocracics, and through her to save England, by whose side
France could then remain with her powerful navy, is to throw into
the balalnce, this very day the weight of American power . . . if
you cannot give to France in the hours to come the certainty that
the United States will come into the war within a very short time,

-tl-6 fate of the -,world will change. Then you will see France go
under like a drowimnlig manl and disappear after having cast a
last look towar(ds the land of liberty from which she awaited
salvation." Peace, pp. 551 f.)

Spanish troops took over international zone at Morocco. (To
guarantee its neutrality. Ti7es, June 15, 1940, P. 1.)

Britain, France, Belgiull1, and The Netherlands signed mone-
tarry accord. (For currency union. Ibid., p. 2.)
Wang Ching-wei regimi, ill China demanded withdrawal of

. British, French, and Italian troops. (". . . the request is made
nin order to maintain peace and order and protect the lfves anld
property of the Chinese in the areas concerned." Ibid., June 14,
1940, p. 7.)

June 1/, Russian troops marched into Lithuania. (After acceptance
of ultimatum by Lithuania. Ibid., June 16, 1940, p. 1.)

President Roosevelt promised France material aid. (". . . so
long as the Frenchlpeop)le continue in (lefeolse of their lil)erty
which constitutes the cause of popular institutions throughout the
world, . ." bulletin, Vol. II, No. 51, p. 639. Cf. Peace,
p.-' 553.)

June 16. Ruissia, delivered ultimatum to Latvia. (". . To achieve
thle lbotest an.(l loyal execution of the l~atviani-Soviet Pact of
AV[fu tual Assistance." Latvui, p. 107.)

iklarislial lenri P6ttin replace( Preimiier Reynai(Tinlel
latter 1'rflscd(l to sllreCil(ltu to G(lenimny. Times, Julie 17, 1940,
). 1.)

Bi-itivini offer-ed union of elju)ires to I'raince. (". . . with tile
o)ject, of tassistilng Frall(e a(f 1 sul)})ortinlg he(r to tIme lutmlost ill
tle honlis of stress through which silo was l)assilng, as also ill tile
h1ope( of ellcolluragilg thle Fren'hI} GovernmenAt to continue their
resist,1sceo, . . .'' Ibid., Julei 28, 1940, p). 9.)

June 17. Russia inmouiinedl Estlolli lanol Lat-via ha(l agreed to flce
passlage( of Hussiall troops alnd to folrm11atioll of lnev goverlnmentlits.
(l1'ollowinlg ultima1tums. "Onl theo b)lsis of factual (dativ at the1o
disp)osall of thlle Soviet Glovernl-l(enllt, a111n1 also Oil the basis of an
e(hllailge of views lately held ill Mtoscow between C(hhairman of
tlh Couillncil of People's C0oYinmissars of thei U. S. S. It. M0olotov
an1d Choirmaof thle (Co~licil of Mlillisters MeIrkcys, thle 'Soviet
(4OV('l'l11 1tcollsiders 1s Sfll ('st'laliShed(l fact tlhat til(e Latviall
(oVerne(nt no,t lloy (lid not cancel tho military alliance Witltl

1i.Stlollil(lcleatel lrio~i' to conlc'lusionl of thle Soviet-latvialln mu-1tu1lal-
assistillmee Pact 111(l (dii-ectd agailist ti, JU. S. S. -it., blut extenoled
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it by drawing Lithuania also into this alliance, and by attempt'
to draw Finland into it also. . . , Latvia jointly with the other
Baltic States engaged in activizing and extending thc military
alliance, which was proved by such acts as convocation of two
secret conferences of the three Baltic States ini December, 1939,
and March 1940, for formlial conclusion of an enlarged military
alliance with Estlionia and Lithuania; intensification of connec-
tions of the general staffs of Latvia, Esthonia, and Litlhuania
effected in secret froim the U. S. S. R., and the founding in Feb-
ruary 1940, of a special publicatioll of thle Baltic military entente,
1Revue Baitique, issued in the English, French, and German Ian-
guages.... The government considers thiat such a situation
cannot 1)e tolerated any longer." Ibid., June 17, 1940, p. 6.
Cf. Latvia, p. 122.)
France asked armistice tei'ms of Germany. Marshal Petain

sued for peace with' honor. (Condition to surrender. TimeCs,
June 18, 1940, P. 1. Cf. Rice, p. 5.) ,

Brritain determined to fight onl alone. ("What has hal)pened
in France Imtakes no difference to Br'itish faith and purpose. 'We
have become the sole champions now in arms to delend the world
cause." Times, June 18, 1940, p. 9. Cf. Ibid., JumIe 26, 1940,
P. ( .)

'The United States froze French assets. (Bulletin, Vol. II, No.
52, p. 682.)

rThe United States notified Germany and Italy it would not
recognize any transfer of any geographic legions of the Westcrn
Hemisphere. (". . . in accordance with its traditional policy."
Ibid., p. 681. Cf. Peace, p. 555.)

President Roosevelt inquired of France as to the .disposition
of the French fleet. ([Secretary of State Hull in a telegram to
the Ambassador near the French Governmient ait Bordeauxj

the views of this G6vernlment with regard to the disposition
of the French fleet have beenl made very clear to the French
Government on1 previous occasions . . . the Frenclh Govern-
nent will permanently lose the friendship and good-will of the
Government of the United States." Ibid., pp. 553 f.)

June 18. France- assured the United States Germany would never get
the French fleet. (Cf. Junxe 17, sul)ra. ".'. . it miglht be sent
overseas or- it, might l)e sunk." Peace, p. 554.)

Bulgaria (dlemandedl Dobruja and outlet to Aegean sea.
(AVaI)nted scral)Iaing of Treaty of Neuilly. Ibid., p. 9.)

General ClunrleIs (IC Gaulle apl)ealed( for French soldim's, engi-
llCeCs, skilled workmen to join himi. ("Whatever happens the
flamlxle of Frenhll resistance mlust not be extinguished.'' [Unlloi-
cial translation.] Rice, p. 135.)
Note of the United States to Germany and Italy concerning

European possessions in the Western Ilenipshliere. ("Tile
Govertuyrent of the United States feels it (lesiralble, . . . to
inform Your Excellency that in accordance with its traditional
1)(loicy relating to the, Western 1-lemisphlere, th1e United States
would not recognize alny transfer, and would not acquiesce in amly
attempt to transfer, ainy geograpl)ic region of tlhe Western Hernis-
splhere from one non-Amierican power to another non-Amierican
power." Bulletin, Vol. II, N6. 52, pp. 681-082.)
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June 19. Japan opposed change in status quo in Indo. china. (Because
of geography and close economic interests. Times, June 19, 1940,
pp. 1, 8. Cf. Apr. 15, 8upra.)

General de Gaulle called for continuous overseas resistance.
(Cf. June 18, supra. "Every Frenchman who still bears arms has
the absolute duty to continue resistance." [Unofficial transla-
tion.] Rice, p. 136.)

Britain and Japan signed accord on Tientsin. (On law and
order and currency. Times, June, 20, 1940, P. 6. Cf. July 24,
1939, supra.)

Polish and Belgian governments in exile transferred to London.
(Because of French peace proposals. Ibid., June 19, 1940, p. 1.)

June 20. France asked Italy for armistice. (Ibid., June 21, 1940,
p. 1.)
Japan demanded embargo on arms to China from French Indo-

china. (Because of European situation. Ibid., June 20, 1940,
p. 6.)

June 21. King Carol of Rumania assumned dictatorial powers. (".
To guide the moral and material life of the nation . Ibid.,
June 22, 1940, p. 1. Cf. Apr. 20, 25, supra.)

June 22. Franco-German armistice signed at Compigne. (To stop
German drive. Ibid., June 23, 1940, p. 1. "I have asked our
adversaries to put an end to hostilities. . . . I took this decision,
hard to the heart of a soldier, because the military situation im-
posed it. Since June 13 the demand for an armistice was inevi-
table. . . . The inferiority of our material was even greater than
that of our effective. . . . Weaker also than twenty-two years
-ago, we also had fewer friends. Too few children, too few arms,
too few allies, these are the causes of our defeat."-Petain
[Unofficial Translation.] Rice, p. 6.)

June 24. General de Gaulle repeated his call of June 18. ("Honor,
good sense, the interest of the fatherland demand free French
continue to fight where they are and as they can." Ibid.,
pp. 139 f.)
France gave up her defense sector in Shanghai to Japan.

(Times, June 25, 1940, p. 6. Cf. June 17, supra.)
Franco-Italian armistice signed. (To end hostilities. Ibid.,

June 26, 1940, p. 5. Cf. Rice, pp. 19-25.)
iFrance, determined to maintain independence at home. ('The

government considered that it was its duty to remain in France
andi share the fate of all Frenchlmen mrid that France could
recover only through reflection of order and labor." Times,
June 25, 1940, p. 4. Cf. Rice, pp. 7-10.)

Norwegian Government rejected proposal of a State Council
of Norway. ("Neither is it possible to get such a consent made
in a constitutional manner, since there exists -no legal assembly
which has the right to act-on behalf of the. Norwegian Storting.
And any such agreement is in open conflict with the Norwegian
Constitiltion.
"The Constitution lays it down in its first paragraph that the

Kingdom of Norway is a free, indleope)dent, indivisible, and
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inalienable kingdom. It prescribes in its last paragraph.that
no change may ever be, made in the Constitution which conflicts
with its spirit. Independence is the greatest and highest prin-
ciple in.the Constitution and everyone who undertakes anything
contrary to this principle infringes the Constitution. The Con-
stitution also expressly lays it down that anyone who in any
way impedes the Storting s freedom of decision makes himself
guilty of treason Against the Fatherland, so that even decisions
of the Storting made under duress must be regarded as illegal.
"A reconstruction of the Government in Norway such as is

proposed cannot therefore be valid and can have no effect upon
the position either of the King or of the Government." Norway,
p. 126.)

June 26. Prime Minister Churdhill said Britain hfd consented to
French armistice. (". . . in view of all they [Francel had
suffered . . . provided that the French Fleet is dispatched to
British ports and remains there while the negotiations are con-
ducted. . . . many solemn assurances were given that the
Fleet would never be allowed to fall into German hands. It was
therefore, 'with grief and amazement', to quote the words of
the Government statement which we issued on Sunday, that
I read Article 8 of the Armistice terms.

"This article, to which the French Government have sub-
scribed, says that the French Fleet excepting that part left free
for the safeguarding of French interests in the Colonial Empire
shall be collected in ports to be specified and there demobilized
and disarmed under German or Italian control. From this
text it is clear that the French war vessels under this Armistice,
pass into German or Italian control while fully armed." Com-
mons, Vol. 362, cols. 303, 304.)

June 26. Russian ultimatum to Rumania. ('*In 1918, taking ad-
vantage of Russia's military weakness, Rumania forcibly wrested
fromn the Soviet Union part of its territory-Bessarabia-and
thus broke the age-old unity of Bessarabia, populated chiefly 1- y
Ukrainians, with the Ukrainian Soviet Republic.
"The Soviet Union never reconciled itself to the forcible wrest-

ing of Bessarabia, which the U. S. S. R. Government more than
once openly declared for the whole world to hear.
"Now, when the military weakness of the U. S. S. R. has be-

come a thing of the past, while the present international situa-
tion demian-ds trie speediest solution of outstanding issues in-
herited-from the past in order to lay at last the foundations of a
durable peace between countries, the Soviet Union considers it
necessary and timely in the interests of the restoration of justice
to take up jointly with Rumania the immediate settlement of the
question of the restoration of Bessarabia to the Soviet Union.
"The Government of the U. S. S. R. considers that the ques-

tionl of the restoration of Bessarabia is organically bound with
the question of transfer to the Soviet Union of that part of
Bukovina of which the population in its overwhelming majority
is bo1)11d( to the Soviet Ukraine by the unity of historic destinies
as well as by unity of language and national composition."
Times, June 29, 1940, p. 8. Cf. June 21, 8upra.)
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June 27. Trhe Norweginii Presidential Board of the Storting deter-
minied to nomlinate a National Council. ("Since the King and
his Governllent are outside Norway and are therefore prevellted
from ccarrying out the functions imposed u1po1n them by the
Constitution. . . . " orway, p). 130.)

June 28. Rumania transferred Bessalal)ia and Nortlhern Bukovina to
Itussiat. ("To preserve the possil)ility of avoi(ling serious conse-
*IIIOIIC(S which WouIl(l result from tile apI)lication of force andi the
oulltbL)eak of hostilities ill this part of Europe, *'' Times,
JunlI 29, 1940, 1). 8.)

FrIenIchI announcedd truce in Syria. (Ibid., 1). 1.)
Britain recognized General Charles (lc Gaulle as leader of.Free

French. (To fight Germany. Ibid., 1). 9. Cf. Rice, p). 140.)

June 29. Foreign M1inister Arita. sai(l Japan was the stalilizing force
fO1 the ni(ew order in East ASia andi tile South SeaS. ("All man-
kid longs for peace, but 1)CaCC catiiot endure, unless nations
halv tll(eir pl)p'0l)Cl' plalc(S. Since this is difficult ill the, plre('SeIt
stage of huniaii p)roglreSs, thenlext lbest thing is for p)tioplcs who
afrel( relate( geopgap)llica-l1y, racially, cultural'ly, falnd economically
to form l spl)-ese of their own. . .
"The countries of East Asia and the regions of the South Seas

are geographically, historically, racially, an(l economically very
closely related. They are (destinedl to cooperate alnd minister
to each other's iieeds for their commliton well-being and prosperity.
"The uniting of all these regions in a single SphereonI at basis

of common existence, insurllig thereby the stability of thilat sphere,
is at natiomial conclusion.'' Times, June 30, 1940, pp. 1, 25.
Cf. April 15, IMay 10, supra. Cf. Japan,, Vol. II, p. 93.)

July 1. Germany rejected Ainericain note of June 18. (" . . . The
(4erianlIa Reich . . . bas given no occasion whatever for the
assuplt)tion theat it intends to acquire such possessions,
the nonintervention in the affairs of the Americani Continent ly
European nations which is demnaldledI by tile Mfonroe Doctrine
caii ill plrincipule he legally valid only Oil condition theat the
American nations for their l)art (1o not interfere in time affairs
of tho European Continent." Bulletin, Vol. III, No. 54, p. 3.
Cf. Peace, pi). 560 f.)
Rumania renonIced( British guaralitee. (Cf. Apr. 11, 1939,

supra. At German request. Times, July 2, 1940, 1). 1.)
Secretary of State I-Hull explained the,4Monlroe Doctrine. ("It

nOverI hlas resemll)lecd, [n1( it (loes not today resemble, l)olicies
whilch apl)pear to b)e ar-ising in other geograp)hlical areas of the world,
whichl arel alleged to be simI-ilar to the TMonroe Doctrine, l)lt which,
inisteadI of resting on1 the sole J)olicies of self-defense and of
respect for existing sovereignties, as (loes thle MIon1lroe Doctrine,
would il reality seem to be( only the. pretext for the ('arryillg Out
of conquesL by) the sword, of military occul)ationl, ani(l of coin-
p)lete economic an(l .1)OlitiCld (omnillation by Cer'taill powers of
other frec and independent l)Copl(s.'' Bulletin,, Vol. 1II, No. 54,
p. 4.)
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Germany asked the United States to withdraw diplomatic
missions from Norway, Belgium, The Netherlands, an(l Luxem-
burg by July 15. (Political questions would be, han(led through
Berlin. Times, July 3, 1940, p. 3.)

Italy threatened to take action against Greece. (Italy "pos-
sesse(l proofs that British warships were using Greek territorial
waters for the purpose of attack against the na-val forces of Italy.
This was an intolerable state of things ." Greek, 1). 61.)

July 3. Britain sank or seized part of French fleet at Oran. ("It is
impossible for us now to allow, your fine ships to fall into the
power of our German or Italiani enemies. We are determined
to fight to the en(l, and if we win, as wve think we shall, we sluill
never forget that France was our ally and that our interests are
the samie as hers wid that our common enemy is Germany.
"And we solemnly declare tthat we slall restore her telritory

to France,. For this plulr)ose, we must make sure that the best
ships of the French Navy are not, used against us by the. com.-
mon foe." [B1itish.demands on French.] Times, July 5, 1940,
p. 4. ". . . an armistice was signed which was bound to place
the French Fleet as effectively in the power of Germany and its
Italian followVing as that portion of the French Fleet which was
placed in our power wheii many of them, being ilnable to reach
French ports, caine into the harbors of Portsmouth1 andl Plymouth
about ten dlays ago." Ibid., p. 4.)
King Haakon of Norway refused to consent to a National

Council. (Cf. June 23, supra, "1 cannot see that the Presi-
dential Boar(l of the Stoiting has any constitutional basis what-
soever for modifying the lawful (lecisions of the Storting which
have hitherto been taken. It is on the contrary (quIitv evident
that the whole of the propose(l arrangement conflicts with the
Constitution.

"I cannot see that I should be acting in the interests of the
country by submitting to the dleman(1 addressed to me by the
Presidential Board, . . ." Norway, p. 134.)

July 6. French Government broke off (hil)lomatic relations with
Britain. (Because of attack on French ships at Oran. Times,
July 6, 1940, P., 1.) I

Pro-Axis reLguime set up in Rumania. (Appointed by King
Carol. Ibid., July 5, 1940, ). 1. Cf. June 21, July 1, .supra..)

July 9. French warships dIemilitarized at Alexandria. (By agreement
with British. Ibid., July 10, 1940, 1). 1.)

July 10. French Parliament. voted away its own power. ("The
Government must have all the powor to (deci(le, undertake,
negotiate, an(d save what can be save(l, destroy what must be
(Iestroyed, revplstruct what. 11111st be reconstructe(l.

"Tihe governmentt consequently asks Parlianment, meeting in
National Assembly, to give its full confidence to MkarshalIlenri
Philippe Ma6tin, Preosident ot the Council, to promulgate under
hig signature thle responsibility ald fu1nldamontal laws- of a Freonch
Stute." Ibi., July 11, 1940, p. 4. Cf. Rice, p. 39.)
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President Roosevelt asked Congress for additional appropria-
tions for defense. ("Again today, in less than 2 months' time
the changes in the world situation are so great and so profound
that, I must come once again to the Congress to advise concerning
new threats, new needs, and the imperative necessity of meeting
them. . . .
"In broad outline our immediate objectives are as follows:

"First. To carry forward the naval expansion program
designed to build up the Navy to meet any possible com-
bination of hostile naval forces.

"Second. To complete the total equipment for a land force
of approximately 1,200,000 men, though of course this total
of men would ,not be in the Army in time of peace.

"Third. To procure reserve stocks of tanks, guns, artillery,
ammunition, etc., for another 800,000 men or a total of
2,000,000 men if a mobilization of such a force should become
necessary.

"Fourth. To provide for manufacturing facilities, public
and private, necessary to produce critical items of equip-
ment for a land force of 2,000,000 men, and to produce the
ordnance items required for the aircraft program of the
Army and Navy-guns, bombs, armor, bombsights and
ammunition.

"Fifth. Procurement of 15,000 additional planes for the
Army and 4,000 for the Navy, complete with necessary
spare engines, armaments, and the most modern equip-
ment." Congre8sional Record [Bound], Vol. 86, Pt. 9, pp.
9399-9400. Cf. May 16, supra.)

July 11. Marshal P6tain decreed now basic laws for France. ("France
stands alone, attacked today by England for whom she consented
to many severe sacrifices.
"We have a most difficult task to accomplish for which I need

your confidence....
"International capitalism and socialism exploited and degraded

France. Both participated in preliminaries of the war. We
must create a new order in Which we no longer admit them."
Times, July 12, 1940, p. 3. Cf. July 10, supra; also Rice, p. 40.)

July 12. Italian bombers hit two Greek naval vessels at Crete.
(Greek, p.. 68.)

July 14. Prime Minister Churchill reiterated British unity and
resolve to proceed to all extremities to defeat Germany.

("I stand at the head of a Government representillg all Parties
in. the State-all creeds, all classes, every recognizable section of
opinion. We are ranged beneath the Crown of our ancient mon-
arehy. We are supported by a free Parliament anmd a free Press;
but there is one bond which unites us all and sustains us in the
public regar(l-namely (as is increasingly becoming known),
that we are pl)epared to proceed to all extremities, to endure
them and to enforce them; that is our bond of union in His
Majesty's Government tonight. . . This is no war of chief-
tains or of princes, of dynasties or national ambition; it is a war
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of peoples and of causes. . . . This il a War of the Unknown
Warriors; . . ." Times, July 15, 1940, p. 2.)

July 16. Japanese Cabinet resigned. (War Minister General Shun-
roku Hata forced its hand by resigning because ho thought renova-
tion necessary. Ibid., July 17, 1940, p. 1.)

July 18. Britain announced temporary stoppage of war supplies to
China through Burma and Hong Kong. ("On June 24 the
Japanese Government requested His Majesty's Government to
take measures to stop the transit to China by way of Burma of
war material and certain other goods. A similar request was
made in respect to Hong Kong. Continuance of transit of
these materials was represented as having a serious effect on
Anglo-Japanese relations....
"His Majesty's Government, however, also were bound to

have regard for the present world situation, nor could they
ignore the dominant fact that we ourselves are engaged in a life
or death struggle. . . . it was clear that tension was rapidly
growing owing to Japanese complaints about passage of war
material by the Burma route. . . . What we have therefore
made is a temporary agreement in the hope that the time so
gained may lead to a solution just and equitable to both parties
of the dispute and freely accepted by them both." Ibid., July
19, 1940, p. 10.)

July 19. Chancellor Hitler offered peace to Britain. ("For millions
of other persons, great suffering will begin. Mr. Churchill, or
perhaps others, for once believe me when I predict a great empire
will be destroyed, an empire that it was never my intention to
destroy or even to harm.
"I do realize that this struggle, if it continues, can end only

with the complete annihilation of one or the other of the two
adversaries. Mr. Churchill may believe this will be Germany.
I know that it will be Britain." Ibid., July 20, 1940, p. 6.)

July 21. Esthonia, Latvia, Lithuania asked incorporation into Russia:
(By resolution of newly elected Communist-dominated parlia-
ments which proclaimed them Soviet republics. Time July 22,
1940, p. 1. C f. June 15, 17, 8upra; also Latvia, pp. 108 8, 111 f.)

iForeign ministers of the twenty-one American republics met at
Habana. ("A major purpose of the 1-labana Meeting is full and
free consultation, among the American republics with respect to
the con(litions, problems, difficulties, and dangers confronting
each of them." Bulletin, Vol. III, No. 56, p. 34.)

July 22. Lord Halifax rejected German peace offer. ("lI lilitlor]
says hoe has no desire to destroy the British Empire, but there
was in his speech no suggestion that peace must be based on
jlstice, no word of recognition that the other nations of Europe
ilad any right to self-determination, the principle which he has
so often invoked for Germans.
"His only appeal was to the base instinct of fear, and his only

arguments were threats.
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"His silence as to the futiure of nations whom on one false
pretext or another he has subjugated is significant.
"Quite plainly, unless thel greater part of the world has entirely

misread his speech, hiis picture of Euirope is one of Germany
lording it over these peoples, whom lie has one l)y one (leprive(l of
freedom." Times, July 23, 1940, p. 4.)

Secretary of State I-ltll said thc American republics could not
permit European pOsseSSiOUs in the Western HIemis lhere to
become a subject of l)arter or a lattlegrolln(l in the settlement of
European differencess ("Eitlher situation could only be regar(le(e
as a threat to the peace an(l safety of tin s hermisphiere, as would
any indication that they might be Used to pIomote SystemS alien
to the inter-American system." Bulletin, Vol. III, No. 57, p. 46.)
and( proposed a collective trusteeship of colonies. ("The pur-
pose of a collective trusteeship must be to further the interests
and security of all of the American nations, as well as the interest
of the. region in question. Moreover, as soon as conditions per-
mit, thB region should be restored to its original sovereign or
be declareci independent when able to estal)lish alnd maintain
stable self-government." Ibid., p. 46.)

July 241. Ruimania seized British oil company. (It failed to give
right production data to the Petroleuim Commission. Tiines,
July 25, 1940, p. 6. Cf. July 5, supra.)

July.SO. Inter-American Conference at Habana a(lopte(l plan for
joint truisteeslip of Euiropenn colonies in the Western Teiniisphiere
likely to be transferred to Gerniyny. ("Whereas:

"1. The status of regions in this Continent l)(]onging, to
Euiropenn powers is a sul)ject. of (loep concern to all of thie govern-
ments of thie American Republics;

"2. As a result of the present Euiropean war there may heb
attempts at (onqulest, wlhidch has beeni renm(iiate(l in thle inter-
national relations of the Ainerican Repbtilies, thIus plalcinlg in
hangelr time essence fani(1 patterns of the institutions of America;
"3. The. (loctrine of inter-Amnerican solidarity agreed tupon at

the meetings at Limn an(l at Panama re(lires the a(loption of a
policy of vigilance anddefensee so that systems or regimes in
conflict withl their, institutions shall not upset theo peacenfuil life
of the Ameirican einblicsy, thie normal functioning of their
instituttions, or the ruile of law and oi'dor;

'4. Theo (!Oil'Sc of Iflilitaiy events in Europe atnd the changes
resulting from theom may crate thie grave, (lange' thaiat Eiuropean
territorial possessions in Ameirica maiy I)e converte(l in to stirat('gic
cen(tet's of aggression against nations of the American Con-
tiinent; . B. Blvletin, Vol. III, No. 61, p. 138.)

July 31 . Tile IJUnited States eml)argoe(l aviation gas )eVoln(l We(stern
lhemist)pere. ("In) theo interests of national (defense.'" Ibid.,
Vol il, No. 58,). 94.)

Socretafiy of War Stinison spoke in l)ehalf of (coinpillsoiry mili-
tary service. ("'l'olday we tire face to face, with a potential
(Pl(iny whihi not only lins been conscriptting an(l trainii)g its own
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forces for the past six years lbut which to(lay is putting conscrip-
tion into effect upon its victims ill Polan(l and France, nd ill
Norway, Denmark, and 1holland, in order that its own war sup-
plies inay be more amnI)le.
"We have been accustomc(d to think of our navy and tho seas

which surround our country as copstituiting a line' of defensee so
strong that a 1)powerfll amily Was linnecessairy. But to(lay the
great slil)buil(ling industries of Norway and llolland(l have )assed
into Gerimain hands. The fleet of Italy ani(l her slipbuil(ling
(capIacity aro subj ect to Germaii (dispositioll.

''A prudent trusteeU lmulst tako into consideration thoe )0oSi-
b)ility that ill another thirdty days (Great Britain herself maiy be
conqul(elre(l and( lier ship)yalrdIspa1S3 ulld Germal' control. Many11y
of thle wvar vessels of 1rance hialve alrea(ly colile un(ler tihe control
of Germany, an(l thle sameli tiling lilly occur ill regal(l to thle great
fleet of Great Britain.

sIn the Pacific Ocean time powerful fleet of 1Japan is owne(l I)y a
power acting ill close sympathy with Germany an(l Italy."

7iine.s, Aug. 1, 1940, p). 13.)

August 1. Japanese Foreign Minister Malitsuoka annouiiiced new foreign
policy for "Greater East Asia." (". . the mission of Japanl is
to proclaiii an(l (lelonstrate the imperial way throughout the
world. Viewed from the stan(lpoint of international relations,
this amounts to enabling all nations and races to find each its
proper place ill the worldl. Accordingly, the immediate aim of our
foreign policy at present is to establisil a great least Asian chain
of common prosperity with thle Jtpalai-altti(chukimo-Cihiina group
as one, of the links. We shall thus beo able to (lemnonstrate the
impem' al way ill thle most effective manner and( l)ave thle way
towar(ls the establishment of worl(l peace. Ibid., p. 11, Japan,

August 3. Japan protested banl onl aviation gas. (T2limes, A.g. 4,
1940, p. 1.)

August 6'. Secretary of State Hull sai(l "each citizen miust be ready
and willing for real sacrifice of timle( ai(l of substance aid for hard
plesolill service'.' ("'The onleulad only s11ue way for our Nation
to ivOi(l being (1Irawil into serious trolb)le Or atctual war l)y the
will andl (lestruictive forces now abrI'oad elsewheis in the world
1and(1 lo CoI01)),nal(lre1sd)e0Ct, for its rights anl(l interests abroad is for
our people -to become t'hotrolughly (olnsciollS; of tile possibilities of
(laligger, to Illmuke( 11u) their Inlins that wve lmIlst, contilinue to arnm,
111d(1 to a1rml lo sluch aiml e.xtelnt thialI, thle forces of colnque'st anl ruill
will not dlare immake all attbbk ol us Or onl anlly part of this heml'i-
sp)heIe..

"'1 feel coulst raineold thulls to ofrer llmy Views ill the light of WhaIt is
alrealldy a dalamgo'rously vi(lesp)read(1 illmovemttL for world conlquest
ald for lthle dest ruCtfon of mimost of the wvolthwh ile things which
civilizat iol lims givell tile limimiwi race.'' IBuilttin., Vol. 11, No.
59, pp. 10:3 f. Cf. Peace, p). 564.)

918082-44-17
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August 8. Britain offered( new constitution an(l partnership to Ind(lia
after the war. ("His Majesty's Government, are deeply coll-
cefln(ed tuiat 1un1ity of naitional Iu)rlpos(e ill Il(lia which woul( enable
her to (lo so [manke greater contribution to war effort] s1houl1(1 l)e
achieved ant, a, early niolniett as po5Sil)eO. Thley.-, feel that some
further statemnlelt of their ilntenltiolls may hlelp to promote that
unllity . . . there is still in certain quarters (doublt as to the
iNtentions of Bis Mlajesty's Goverinment for the conistituitional
futulr of 1I1(nilland . . . there is (lou1l)t, too, as to whether thte
positionn of minorities, whether political or relligiols, is suficiently
safeguard(le( in relatioil to any further constitutional change by
assuranlcs already given.''" Cnmnonts, Vol. .364, cols. 402-404.)

August 9. British with(ldrew forces from Shan111ghiai. (M1ortre nee(led
elsewhere. Times, Aug. 10, 1940, p. 1. Cf. July 18, supra.)

August 14. Germiany placed Luxneml)urg nd(ler German laws. (Its
constitution was declared void because of the flight of the regent,
anld government,. Ibid., Aug. 115, 1940, p._4.)

August 17. Germany announce(l total )lockad(e of Britain. ("CGermany
is convinced that, with the announlceinent of the totfl blockade
of the British Isles, a further decisive step has been taken toward
termination of the war an(d removal of thle guilty people at pres-
(nt in power in Britain. . . . Tilo naval war in the waters around
the Britis-h Isles is in fuill progress.

"'Ilho whole area has 1)een Inine(l.
"Geiman planes attack every vesl'l. Any neutral ship which

in the futureo enters these waters is liable to be (lestroye(l." Ibid.,
Aug. 18, 1940, 1). 25. Cf. Sept. 3, 11, Nov. 28, 1939, supra.)

August 18. Canala and(l the Unitcd States established a Joint D)efenso
13oardl. (To "consi(dle ill the broa(l sense the (lefelnse of thle north
half of the Western Hlemisphere." Bulletin, Vol. III, No. (1i,
p. 154.)

Arnbassa(lor William C. B3ullitt said America was in (langer.
(''Our (lefTense against the enemies who are already within our
colintry hatts still to he organize(l. Ne.rly) all our (lefcnse against
tho ('IenmifcS that are still ou tsi(le our country has still to be
orgallize(l. If we won't act, our Governl'ment can't. It is up
to lUS.

"I he fighting line of t}e( war for thw (rslane nt of thre human
spirit is J;ar-irg our shores.'' Ibid., 1). 126. Cf. Aug. 6, supra.)

Auglut 20. Frim e M itnistr Chuinrchill (leclarc(l willilngnleSs to lease
)ahscs to the UT ite(l states. (" . . . tl)xiety was ralso felt in tile
Uilite(l States atbout the air ad(I vavanl (lefernse of their Atlan tic
s(el)oar(, and(l Prsi(len t Roosvcelt hts r(e titly nmade(le it clear that
he woul(l like to discusss with us,lipad With thle Dolllinioll of
Cot: nlaat dw(i l New foumilaind, the (l(.veloJ)tien t of American
iimtal tial a?,ii' fLeilities iii N f-otiillid)itt (d in the We('st In(di(5s.
. . . -IIis Mftjcesty's (CV( I welllt tre e tt.lrly 'ilhing to accord(
o(ffence facilities to ti e lii itc(l States .. awile(w feel sure that.
o11 ifitelrests 11o ( 5s tutu theirs . . . will be serveol tll(telre)y.
(?wymuisOtU8, \ol. 364, cols. 11 70--7 1.)
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August 25. Esthonia, Latvia, and Lithuania ratified incorporation into
Russian Soviet. (Times, Aug. 27, 1940 p. 4. Cf. July 21, supra.)

Secretary of State Hull appealed for national unity behind
defense prograrn and related foreign policies. (". . . the possi-
bilities of danger to the American Republics are real .. a,
threat to any important part of the Americas means a threat to
each and all of the American nations." Bulletin, Vol. III, No.
62, p. 176. Cf. July 10, 31, supra.)

August 30. Rumania lost half of Transylvania to Hungary. (In arbi-
tration award of Germany and Italy. Times, Aug. 31, 1940, p.
4. Cf. July 5, supra.)

September 2. United States-British destroyer-bases deal completed,
(". . . in view of the friendly and sympathetic interest of His
Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom in the national
security of the United States and their desire to strengthen the
ability of the United States to cooperate effectively with the
other nations of the Americas in defence of the Western- Hemi-
sphere, . . . in view of the desire of the United Staties to acquire
additional air and naval bases in the Oaribbean and in British
Guiana . . ." 54 Stat. Pt. 2, 2405.)

September 6. King Carol abdicated in favor of Michael in Rumania.
("Today misfortune has come upon our country. She finds her-
self facing grave peril. I want to eliminate these perils by turning
over to my son, whom I know-you love a great deal, every chance
of being King.

"I make this sacrifice to save the country. I pray God it will
not be in vain.." Ibid., Sept. 7, 1940, p. 4. Cf. .July 5, Aug.
30, supra.)
The United States announced proposed use of leased naval and

air bases by other American Republics.. (For "the common
defense of the Hemisphere . . ." Bulletin, Vol. III, No. 63,
p. 196. Cf. Peace, p. 568.)

September 7. Bulgarian-Rumaniafi agreement ceding Dobruja to
Bulgaria signed at Craiova, Bulgaria. (". . the favorable solu-
tion of the Dobruja question was achieved because of the friendly
mediation and valuablee support that was'rendered to us by the
leaders of the German and Italian nations." Times, Sept.
8, 1940, p. 45. Cf. Juno 18, supra.)

September 12. Anmbassador Joseph Grew warned Secretary of State
Hull Japan might interpret (drastic embargo on. oil as sanctionss"
andl retaliate. ("These dangers constitute an impondlorablo
element which cannot be weiglTled with assurance at any given
moment, ~However, it woulbdo short sighted to dleny their
existence or to formulate policy andl a(lopt measures without
fully considlering these potential risks and(l(eter(milning the Wisdom
of ffacing them sqjuarely." IPeace, p. 571); only a lhow of force
With determinationn to use it could be effective. (".Japan hIt
b1eenl (deteIred( from the taking of greater liberties with Americanl
interests only because she respects our potential power; eqtally
is it (clear) that she ias tralnl)le(l upon our rights to an extent
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in exact ratio to the strength of her conviction that the people of
the United States would not permit that power to be used."
Ibid., p. 572. Cf. July 31, Aug. 3, supra.)

September 14. New United States naval policy called for a two-ocean
navy. ("To maintain the Navy in strength and readiness to
uphol(l national policies an(l interests, andi to guar(l the United
States and its continental and overseas possessions." Times,
Sept. 15, 1940, p. 27.)

September 16. The United States Selective Training and Service Act
was approved. (54 Stat.,1Pt. I, 885-97. Cf. July 31, supra.)

September 22. IUruguay arrested eight Nazi leaders. (For conspiracy
against tle State. 'Times, Sept. 23, 194O0 P. 1.)
Japan and France concluded agreement on air bases and troop

maintenance in Inn(o-chiina for Japan. (Japanese military author-
ities (lelivered ultimlatulm. Bulletin, Vol. 1II, No. 63, p. 197.
Cf. Ibid., No. 66, pp. 253. Cf. Peace, pp 572 f; Cf. Aug. 1,supra.)

September 26. lThe United States loaned China $25,000,000. (To
sulI)port Chinese currency and the Chinese government. Times,
Sept. 26, 1940, p. 1. Cf. Japan, Vol. II, p. 222.)

British withdrew from Dakar. (" . . . it had never been the
intention of His Majesty's Government to enter into serious war-
like operations against those, Frenlehnien whro felt it their duty to
oobey the command(s of the Vichy Governnient." Times, Sept.
26), 1940, p. 4.)

September 27. German-Italian-Japanese 10-year military-economic alli-
ance pact signed at Beirlin. ("The Governments of Germany,
Italy, and Japan, considering it as a conIdition preceC(lnt of any
lasting peace that tall nations of the world be given each its own
proper place, have (leci(lel to stand by and- cooperate with one
another in regar(l to their efforts in Greater East Asia and regions
of Europe respectively wherein. it is their prime purpose to estab-
lish andl maintain a new order of things calculated to promote
the mutal prosp)erity an(l welfare of the peoples concerned."
ibid., Sept. 28, 1940, 1). 3, Japan, Vol. II, P 164 ff.)

Secretary 11111's stat(ellmlirt oil German-Italian-Japaeie5 ni-
RDN"i. ("''lle reporte(l agreemellrnt of allialle dloes not, iln the view
of thO Government of the UIlite(l States, substantially alter a
Situation Whlichl htls ('xiSted(l for several y(ars. AnnIoucmeeni(' ts of
he alliance Ierely mIakes ('leatr to nll at relatiolnship which lits long

existe(l iln' effect alnd to which thlis Govermlment htis repelatedly
('alle(I attlltion. hlat Sutc1('1 Rl) agreelliet l)as l)beel) il) p)r'o(eSs of
concllusioln hs been1 well known for solmie tnllle, and)(l that fact, hifas
been fully taken il)to aceCotui)t l)y the (Goverlmelnt of the, Unsite(l
States iln thle deteriining of this ('oul0try's l)olicies." Jap(tin,
Vol. It[, 1) 169.)

Septemnber 28. nder -;(Secretary Suminer Welles state(l the p)rimary
reqIlir'er)elits of the l.JIitc'dl States ill the Par least: ''Complete
r(espect l)y all p)owe(ls8 for the legitimliatetv lights of thle L'Ilited
States aind of its nationals as stipuIlaate(l by existing treaties or' as
l)rovi(ld(l by tle genll(rlly al(cCce)te(l tenets of iliterlationial law;
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equality of opportunity for the trade of all nations; an(l, finally,
respect for those international agreements or treaties cotwerning
the Far East to which the United States is a party, although with
the exl'reSSe(d understanding that thel Unitcd States is always
willing to consi(ler tle p)eaceflul negotiation of such mo(lifications
or chlanges in these agreements or treaties as may ill the juldgmelnt
of the signatories 1)0 consi(leredl necessary inl tell light of changed
conditions." (" Unfortunately it is not possible for me to refer
with any mensuro of satisfaction to the course of events in the
Far EnAst duringg these )ast seven years....
"The Government of Japani, however, hIas doc-lal'r( that it

inten(ls to create a 'new ordIer in Asia'. Inl this endeavor it has
relied upon the instrumentality of earned force, and it has mado
it very clear that it inten(ls that it alone stall (leci(le to what
extent thle historic interestS of the United Stattes and the treaty-,
rights of Anmerican citizens in the Far East are to be observed."
Bulletin, Vol. III, No. 66, p. 248.)

September 29. Madagascar rejected British ultirnatumn that it repu(li-
ate French Government. (Loyalty to Marshal Petain. Tuines,
Sept. 30, 1940, p. 1.)

l,~Luxeniburg was l)roclaimedl within tho framework of the Great
German Reich. ("Luxemburg derivess from the German race,
anll the populations therefore nmust be treate(l as though it were
already Gernian." Ibid., p. 3. Cf. Aug. 14, supra.)

October S. Neville Chamberlain resigne(I as Lord Preside'lnt, of the
[British] Council. (". . . it lhas become evident to me that it
will still be at long time before I could hope, to 1) abl)le to perform
the (lutieS which are essential for a member' of the Win' Calbinet.''
Ibid., October 4, 1940, p. 6.)

October 4, Chancellor I-litler and I'loPreminr Mssolini met at Blrenner.
(Routine exchange of views. Ibid., Oct. 5, 1940, p. 1. Cf.
Sept. 27, suvtpa.)

October C. Premier Konoye forecast war with the Unite(l States;
("If the United States refuses to un(lerstan(l the reil intention
of Japan, Germany, and Italy ini concluding ni, alliance for
position Cooperation in creating a new world or(ler an(l persists
ll challenging those l)owe1OS in tile b)elief that the alccord is a
hostile action, . . ." Ibid., p). 1. Cf. Sept. 12, supra.)

October 7---8. Ambals-sador-liorinouichi l)1otested refusal of export
licenses for aviation gas and( machine tools, anlid imp)endinil pro-
hlibition. of export of iron llnd steel scraps to Japanll. (" Ii view of
thme fact that. .Japan has been for soie,years tile principal )llyer
of Amierican. iron an(l steel seratp, thme aIlnouncement of tile
adninillistrative l)Ohicy, as5 Well as the regulations estnl)hishing
license systemli ill iroI n(ladstel scrap cainnot fail to be regar(lcd
Us (liretef(l against Jap)an, atnld, as such'l to 1)be fllanufri'iedly act."
Peace, 1). 579; also "'The (liscriminatory feature of the announce-
Illent, that licenses will 1)0 issued to permlit shipimQentIs. to the
countries of the WTestern Iemislphere adil( Great Britain only,
has Created(l widespread iml)reSsIon in JApaln that it waH nmoti-
vatted by a desire] to l)ring )I'essmi1'M upon her.'' Ibid., p). .580.)
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October 8. Nazi troops entered Runmanin. (To defen(l oil fields and
train the Rumanian army. Times, Oct. 9, 1940, p. 9. Cf.
Sept. 6, supn'a.)The United States advised Americans to leave Far East.
(". . in view of al)nornial conditions in those areas." Bulletin,
Vol. III, No. 70, p. 339.)

October 10. The United States froze Rumanian credits. (Because of
German occupation. Time, Oct. 11, 1940, p. 1.)

October 11. Finnish-Russian agreement on the Aaland Islandls signed.
(". . . desiring to strengthen their security and foundations of
peace in the Baltic Sea, . . .".Finland, p. 65.)

October 12. President Roosevelt said America armed to defend the
Western Hemisphere. ("We of the Americas still consider that
this defense of these oceans of the Western Hemisphere against
acts of aggression is the first factor in the defense an(l protection
of our OWI territorial integrity. We reaffirm that policy, lest
there be any doubt of our intention to maintain it....
"We are building a total defense on land and sea and in the air,

sufficient to repel total attack from any part of the world...
"The core of our defense is the faith we have in the institutions

we (lefend. The Americas will not be scared or threatened into
the ways the dictators want us to follow....
"The people of the United States, the people of all the Americas,

reject the doctrine of appeasement. They recognize it for what
it is-a major weapon of the aggressor nations. . . .

"That is why we arm. Because, I repeat, this nation wants to
keep war away from these two continents. Because we all of
us are determined to do everything possible to maintain peace on
this hemisphere. Because great strength of arms is the practical
way of fulfilling our hopes for peace and for staying out of this
war or any other war. Because we are determined to muster all
our strength so that we may remain free." Bulletin, Vol. III,
No. 68, pp. 293 f.)

October 13. Foreign Minister Yosuke Matsuoka invited the United
States to join the Axis alliance. ("Thie new world order envisaged
*by the three powers, is one in which economic barriers will be

bIoken down an(l the natural geographic divisionss of the earth
(established in comIplementary fashion which will make for the
prosperity of nll )eo)les. . . . We three nations, Japan, GCermany,
andR Italy, will be very glad to welcome other flowers into our
alliance, whether it be the United States or any other nation,
should they (lesire to join in the spirit of the new order.," 7Tnes,
October 14, 1940, 1) 4. Cf. Feb. 1, sitpra.)

October 1/,. 1epatriation plans for Amiericalns in Far Eaist announced.
(Bulletin, Vol. III, No. 69, 1) 318. Cf. Oct. 8, sup)ra.)

October 16). The United States 1'r(quisitioned( planes or(lere(l b)y Swedlen.
("'"hoe Adininistrator of Exp)ort Coiitrol (ldtormiied(l that thlo
prpol)se(l expor'tation of these planes to Sweden voull(dbe'cOn-
trairy to the inIter'Csts of the national dlefense8(s.
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"The appropriate authorities of this Governmcnt having de-
termii-eld that these planes were required by the Army Air Corps
for national defense purposes endeavored to negotiate and pur-
chase these planes from the Swedishl Government. These
endeavors having failed, ." Ibid., No. 70, p. 338.)

October 16. United States Selective S~i-vice registration held.
("Today's registration for training and service is the keystone in
the arch of our national (lefense....

"The (duty of this clay has been imposed upon us from without.
Those who have (laredi to threaten the whole world with War-
those who have created the. name end deccl of total war--have
imposed upon us an(l upon all free peoples the necessity of prep-
aration for total defense." Messages, p 71. Cf. Sept. 16, supra.)

Iron and steel scrap exports licensed to Great Britain and
W\Vestern Hemisphere only. (". . . with a view to conserving
the available supply to meet the rapidly expanding requirements
of the defensee program in this country." Buletin, Vol. III,
No. 66, p. 250. Cf. Peace, p. 94. Cf. July 31, Aug. 1, 3, Sept. 22,
27, Oct. 5, supra.)

October 18. Britain reopened Burma Road. (Expiration of agree-
ment; public opinion. Times, Oct. 18, 1940, p. 3. Cf. July 18,
su.pra.) -

G3eimany and Italy made (lemandis on Greece. (For lan(l
concessions to Italy an(l Bulgaria, Greek air bases, reorganization
of the government. Ibid., Oct. 19, 1940, p. 1. Cf. Oct. 8, supra.)

October 21. Prime M minister Churchill appealed to France not to hinder
Britain in war against Germany. (". . . wc (10 not forget the
ties and lilks that unite us to Fi'rance(, and we arc plersevering
steadfastly and in good heart in the cause of European freedom
and fair (lealing for the co-mmon people, of all countries for which,
with yoll, we (Iraw the swd,."Rememl)er, we shall never stop, never weary, an(l never give
il, and that our Whole peOpll and empire h1ave bowed theOlstvcs
to the tosk of cleansing Europe from the Nazi p)estilence and
saving the, worl(l from the -new Dark Ages. . . . We seek to
b)eat theo life, and souli out, of Hitler an(l flitlerism--- tlat alone,
that all the time) that to the end." Ibid., Oct. 21, 1940, p. 6.)

October 22. Chancllor hitler nd Vice Premier Pierre Laval con ferred.
(Onl the place of France in the new ordler in Europe. Ibid.,
Oct. 22, 1940, p. 1.)

October 23. Chancellor Hiilter and General Francisco Franco conferred.
(Ibid., Oct. 25, 1940, p. 1.)
Chancellor IB itler meL Marshal IP6tain. (For "a general

examination of the situation, aind paLticularly of means of recon-
stiriucting peace in Europe. Tlhe two interlocutors came to agree-
hment oln the Jrincil)le of colibl)oration." Ibid., Oct. 27, 1940,
1). :30. Cf. Ibid., October :30, 1940, ). 6: collaboration might
"lighten France's sufferings, iml)rove thie fate of prisoners of war,
1e(duce the cost of the Germ an Army of Occupation and( modify the
line of (lemarcation.")
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The United States protested potential German use of French
fleet. (". . the fact, that the French Govornment alleges that
it is under duress and consequently cannot act except to a very
limited degree as a free agent is in no sense to be considered as
justifying any course Onl the part of the French Government which
wouli(l provide assistance to Gernmany and her allies in their war
against thle British lEmpire. Trhe fact) that a government is a
prisoner of war of another power does not justify such a prisoner
in serving its conqueror in operations against its former ally....
Any agreement entere(l into between France an(l Germany which
palrtook of the characters above-mentioned would most definitely
Wm'cck the traditional friendship between the French aid American
peol)les, wo111d permanently remove any chance that this Govern-
m(lent would be disposed to give any assistance to the French people
in their distress, and would create a wave of bitter indignation
agaflinst France on the part of American public opinion." Peace,
plp. 580 f.)

October 25. Vice Prenmier Lanval copferred with Italy. (On Pan
European bloc. Tqlimees, Oct. 26, 1940, p. 1.)

October 26. Secretary of State Hull urged America to prepare to dis-
colurage an(lrepel ainy assault onl lher security. ("To have peace,
we mrust have security. To have, security, we mnusto be
strong. . . . Essential to effective national defense are constant
a]n(l skilfull Ilse of political aind economic measures, possession of
military weapons, and continuous exercise of wis(lom aind of high
moral (qualities. We( must have planes and tanks an(l ships an(l
gunis. We( lmuist hlave' tlirine( mon. We, must holld to tile ideal
of at worl(l in which the rights of all nations arec respected aniede(tech
resp)ects thle, rights of fill; in which principles of law and order
and justice and fair-(lealing prevail. Above all, we must be a
united people--unlite(l in pur-pose, and in effort to Create ini)reg-
nal)le (lefeuSe.

"Thus ("!1mii we, maintain our ilnheritance.'' Bulletin, Vol. III,
No. 70, 1). 337. Cf. Peace, p. 590.)

I ttl inns ann ounn c(l Greek-Alban itn border chlsh. (Terroristic
Plot. Toines, Oet. 27, 1940, p. 1. Cf. Oct. 18, supra.)

October 27. General (de Gauille, formed free go-vernmnent, for France.
("As long as the 1Frenich Goverlnmnent and the representation of
the IFrench pCol)I( (10 not exist normally and in(lepen(lelldy of
the} enmllly, tile powveIls forinerly performed by the, Chief of Stnte
III(] iby the Council of M\inisters will b) exercise(l l)y the, leaders
of the Free Fr-ench forces assisted( l)y at Council of D)efense."
Ibid., O(t. 28, 1940, ). 1. Cf. June 28, supra. (Cf. Rice, p.
152.)

October 28. italy attacked Greece before expiflrntiol) of ultimatum,
creatingg at stpte of waril. (BlIletin, Vol. V, No. 130, p. 5,54.)

ChanclloaclIr Hitler inmt Prnlicr Muis-solini at Florence. (To
(1ci(le oli ?no(l'us virend'i wi (Ih France to replace, armistice.i(9eTimes,
Nov. 2, 1940, P. 1.)

State of warf ((lel're(l between Italy a1nd Greece. (ttolianl in-
vasion. Ibid., Oct. 29, 1940, p. 1. Italiannote$ "The Italian
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Government has repeatedly noted how, in the course of the
present conflict, the Greek Goveretnnent assumed and main-
tained an attitude. which was contrary not only with that of
formal, peaceful, good neighborly relations betweefl two nations
but also with the precise dIties which were incumbent oh the
Greek Government in view of its-status as a neutral country."
Ibid., p. 4. Cf. Oct. 18, su.pra. Cf. Greek, pp. 117 f.)
The circular of Premier Meotaxas of Greece in roply to Italian

declaration of war. ('At 3 o'clock this morning the Italian
Minister handed me iii p(rSon a Note in which the Italilan Govern-
ment accuse Hellenici Government of having tolerated the uSe by
the British Fleet, in the course of its naval operations, of Greek
teUrritorial waters, coasts [n1(1 liarbours, of havingg facilitated the
provision of supplies to the British fair forces, an1d also of having
allowed the establislument of a military inttolligeqao service
(lirecte(d against Italy in the Grieek Archipela o. The Italian
Government, says thle Note, find theinmselves ovAliged to remijid
the I-lelenic Government of the provocative attitude adopted
towar(ls thel Albanian nation, * * *. lie a(lds that Italy can
no loingor tolerate thre continuance, of this state of things; that the
neutrality of Gree.e lhfs l)bcomo more afnd more of a pure fiction.
The, Italian Government have therefore decided to demand from
the Hellenic Government, as a guarantee of the( neutrality of
Greece and the security of Italy, the r'glt to occlupy with thleiin
military forces, for thoe durattion of the present conflict Bwith
Gveat Britain, certain strategic points in Greek territory. TThe
Italianll Government demand that the HIellenic Government shall
not o0)pose this occupation 1101' lhiinder' thle free passage of thle forces
detailed to carry it out. The Italian Governmenlt .rcqiest tho
Il-ellelic Governiemnlt to issIIe( at oIce, to thle military authorities
the necessary orders, so that the occupation iII question may be
(effected peaceal)ly, and adds that, should tlle Italian forces meet
with re'sistanIce, Such resistanceO will be cruIsh(ldby force an(l that
the Ildlleuic, Governmentt vill bear the rcsl)o;sil)ility for aily
consequences that may ensue.3 In hallnding me thle aove com-
munlication the Italian MTinister added verl)ally that thle Italian
forces would start advancing into Greek territory at 6 a. m. I
replied to thle Italian Minllister th1at I rega-r(ld the contents of this
Noteo and the formn of an ultinifattum in whiehli. it was l)llt ats amilount-
in(g to a, (declaration, of Avalr oil tle l)art of Italy algaillst Greece..
I d(1( for youlr information that Greece will Cesist the Italian
inIvasioln with all hem' forcPs." Creek, No. 179, pp. 118-119.)

Noveraber 1. President Ismet Inlinfi, of Tunrkev, reaffirmed nonibellig-
ereni(y and( friondslhip with 1Britain and( Russin. ("u1r attitude of
nonbelligerence (does not needi to constituite ane obstacle to normal
relations with all other couintries3 which ShOW tihe same good will.
"This attitude of nonbelligerence makes it impossible without

exception for belligerents to iuse ouir territory, our seas aInd skies,
against each other, an(l it will continue to make, suclh iise categor-
ically atd al)solutely im)ossil)le sio long as we take no )nart in tle
war. . . .

"Together with our ally, Great Britain, we now are stu(lying
and trying to envisage the results of tle situlation. We llop8e thlat
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the political principles which I stated previous sly and which have
to this day kept our country from the horrors of war will help
maintain in the same manner our security of tomorrow. . . . In
the midst of the world's vicissitudes, Ruissian-Turkish relations
are a fact of intrinsic value, . . ." T'imes, Nov. 2, 1940, p. 3.)
Marshal P6tain reassure(d Presi(lent, Roosevelt on the disposi-

tion of the French fleet. ("The French government bas declared
that the Frerich fleet would never be stilrnndere(l and nothing can
justify questioning today that solemn- i Undertaking." Peace, p.
591. Cf. Oct. 25, 8supra-)

November 4. Secretary of State Hulll protested to Ambassador Gaston
H-Jenry-Hayc possible. inilitiry collabotra-tin of Viclhy Govern-
mlient with Germnany. (". . this Government is too much
concerned about possible future attacks by :h-itler to acquiesce in
the slighltest, with acts of the Froench Governmnent that would aid
or encoulrage1, itler in still wider conquest, especially in the direc-
tion of this hemisphere." Peace, p. 595. Cf. Oct. 21, Supra.)

Spanish incorporation of the international zone of Tangier.
(". . . in view of present circumstances." Times, Nov. 5, 1940,
p. 7. Cf. June 14, supra.)

November 6. Franklin 1). Roosevelt reelecte'd President of the 'United
States. (Quadrennial election. Ibid., Nov. 7, 1940, p. 1.)

November 10. Gerinan-French definitivee peace postponed until en(d of
war with Britain. (Because( of uncertainty find fluix of poilits to
enter the treaty. Ibid., Nov. 11, 1940, p. 1.)

Novein6ber 12. Foreign C'ommissar Viaicbeslaf Molotoff consulted with
Chancellor Hitler. (To clarify and activate Russo-German rela-
tions. Ibid., Nov. 13, 1940, p. 1. Russia (lemandle(I "a freo
hand to strike a fimIal blow at Finland and liqlui(Iate us [Finland]."
Pinland,.l 104.)

Arove)he6r 14. F'ranee proteste(l Gernman, expulsion of French -speaking
inhlal)itants from Lorraine. ("No measure of this kind was ever.
under' (liscllssion ati the Firanco-Gertnan meetings." Times,
Nov. 15, 1940, p. 1. Cf. Auig. 14, 'Sept. 29, supra.)

Nomcniber 17. Culnneellor Ifitier conferred(l with King Boris of Bulgaria.
(" In thoe course of a private stay in Germany." Ibid., Nov.
18, 1040, ). 2. Cf. Sept. 7, supra.)

November 18. Pri-emiier Mussolini announce,(l his intention to break
Greece. (''. . since May Greece lha(l offeI'r(l the. French and
English till her air and naval bases. It was necessary to bring
an enl to this sit nation. . . . We have enough mnen and means
to annihilate all Gr-eek resistaince." Ibid., Nov. 19, 1940,
). 4. Cf. Oct. 28, supnr.)

ANoremnber 19. Switzerland dissolved Swiss Nazi party. ("Investiga-
tion hals shown that this mnovemnent, was working for the trans-
forlmation of pJll)lic institultions 1)y other than (consstitultional
means . . the activities of suich a group were of a nature to
en(langer p)uhlic or(ler an(l cr-eate conflict.
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"The Federal Council has taken and will continue to take all
measures necessary to maintain public order." Ibid., Nov.
20, 1940, p. 3. Cf. Sept. 22, supra.)

November 20. Hungry adhered to Axis tripartite pact. ("Germany,
Italy, and Japan concluded ani alliance to call a halt to further
expansions of the war, which is severely burdening humanity,
and thus give the world a lasting just peace as fast as possible,
"The big powers are fighting for the establishing of a new order

promoting the development of peoples in regions to which they are
entitled and in the furtherance of their well-being.
"Hungary was thrown to the ground through the unjust, de-

moralizing Paris pefice dictatess and during two decades turned
to those powVers for help which were suffering an equal fate and
the same injustice while fighting for their vital rightsand re-
vision of the dictates. Ibid., Nov. 21, 1940, p. 6. Cf. Sept. 2J7,
supra.)

November 23. Rumania adhered to Axis pact. (". . . we are carrying
out a State act today which is not only historically important for
the life and development of the Rumanian people but also for a
Europe arising from the sacrifices of present-lay war.

"It is . . . a fundamental act of new orientation of the
Rumanian State and an honest, actual contribution of the
Rumanian people for the reconstruction of Europe and the world,.
as well as for defense of present-day civilization, which will be
rendered secure by the victory of States united in the( three-power
pact. . .

"Animnated by the desire to perfect her own forms of life,
Rulmanini is firmly convinced her adherence to the great work of
reconstruction of the world is the sole consequence of her own will
for resurgence by the legionnaire movement, organically and
in(lidssolbly with National Socialism and -Fascism.

"Thus, our adfherence to the three-power pact, which took place
to(lay outwardly and formally, is a logical an(l natumatl result of
a, joining which long ago had taken place inwardly." Ibid.,
Nov. 24, 1940, p. 2.)

November 21. Slovakia a(lhere(l to Axis trip)pitite pact. (Slovakia
had herself broached the suI)ject, of beconiing a lemnber of the
Axis. Ibid., Nov. 26, 1940, p. 1.)

November 26. Bulganria rejected Axis pact. (Because of internal
crisis. Ibid., p. 1.)

November 26. Tlhe Belgian Congo announced a state of war with Italy.
(To continue closest collaboration with Britain and her allies.
Ibid., Nov. 27, 1940, p). 4.)

November 30. Germans annexe(l Lorraine. ("Lorraine's return to the
Reich lhas closed an historical chapter which liberated age-old
Germant lan(l an(l righted a political wrong. Tlhe centtury-long
battle for the Rhine has nlow been ended. Within this territory
the complete economical and political union of Lorraine and
Saarpfalz will be etrected." Ibid., Dec. 1, 1040, p. 32. Cf.
Nov. 14, supra.)
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Japanese peace treaty signed with Wang Ching-wei regime at
Nankitng. ("Being desirous that these two countries should
respect their inherent characteristics and closely cooperate with
each other as good neighbours under their common ideal of
establishing a new order in East Asia on an ethical basis, estab-
lishingr thereby a permanent peace in East Asia, and with this as a
nucleus contributing toward the peace of the world in general, and
"Desiring for this purpose to establish fundamental principles

to regulate the relations between the two countries, .
Japan, Vol. II, p. 117.)
The United States loaned another $100,000,000 to China.

(As reactioni to Japanese peace; for Chinese metals. Times,
Dec. 1,1940, p. 1.)

December 4. Britain and Turkey signed trade agreement. (To "bring
about a considerable increase in trade throtlgh commercial ex-
changes." Ibid., Dec. 5, 1940, p. 7. Cf. Nov. 1, supra.)

December 6. Japanese-Thai friendship pact signed. (As a result of
Thailand's proposal for a nonaggression puct. Ibid., Dec. 12,
1940, p. 10.)

December 9. Foreign Minister Matsuoka said war with the United
States was not inevitable. (". . . if both of us attend to our own
business I cannot think there will be any serious clash....
We have no difference that cannot be surmounted if we keep our
heads cool and mind our business. . . . We do not pass judg-
ment on what the United States does in the West, and we try to
confine ourselves to this part of the world." IBid., Dec. 10,1940,
pp. 1, 16. Cf. Oct. 5, supra.)

December 10. Britain loaned £10,000,000 to China. (Reaction from
Japanese appeasement policy. Ibid., Dec. 11, 1940, p. 11. Cf.
Oct. 18, Nov. 30, supra.)

Chancellor Hitler told the German. arms workers there would
be neither military nor economic defeat of Germany. ("I am not
a man who, once he is engaged in a fight, breaks it off to his own
disfavor." Ibid.,' p. 4.)

December 11. British Ambassador, Lord Lothian, asked for more
American aid. ("Ilitlerism in the end must go down unless
Admiral Mhanin is aill wrong. By ourselves we cannot be sure
of this result-thoulgh we will try our best. Not only is there
the situation in the North Atlantic I have (ldscrihed, lbut no one
canl yet tell wbemi the constant prI'esslure of IHitler both onl the
Vichy government to give him control of the lirench fleet and
bases in the MXediterranean. and oln Japan to extend the war in
the Pacific, may lead to.

''But with your liel) in airplanes, munitions, in ships and on
the s(e, alnd ill the field of finance now being discusse(l 1)etweenl
your Treasury all(l ours, wve are s81e of Victory-sure that tho
gangster menaceO to umian freedom, the greatest the worldlhas
e'ver Seen, will go (lowli to the ol)livion it deserves.

"'But if ramparts fall, the war will inevitably cross the oceans
Ind roll 1p) against your -shores. If Britain and the eastern shores
of tilO Atlantic and thue islands which lie off its shores, Iceland,
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the Azores, or bases like Dakar fall into the dictators' hands? or
if you are unable to defend the island fortresses in the Pacific,
then, the jumping off grounds go against you, the oceans become
a passageway and your power to strike back at an eneimy disap-
pears because you have no bases from which to do so." Ibid.,
Dec. 12, 1940, p. 4.)

December 12. Yugoslavia and Hungary -signed perpetual friendship
pact. (They wished to place their neighborly feelings, mutual
esteem, and confidence on a solid and durable basis which would
serve their mutual interests and Danubian peace and prosperity.
Ibid., Dec. 13, 1940, p. 5.)

December 14. Marshal P6tain dismissed Pierre Laval from govern-
ment. ("It is for high reasons of interior policy that I decided
to take this action." Ibid., Dec. 14,1940, p. 1. Cf. Rice, p. 67.>

Argentina and, Uruguay signed agreement. (For joint defense
of the Riveqr Plate. Times, Dec. 14 1940, p. 1.)

December 17. President Roosevelt in a press conference suggested
lending arms to Britain. ("Il the present world situation, there
was no doubt in the minds of an overwhelming number of Ameri-
cans that the best immediate defense of the United States is the.
success of Great Britain in defending herself. Quite aside from
our historic and current interest in the survival of democracy,
therefore, it is important from the selfish viewpoint of American
defense that we should do everything to help tIeBFitish Empire
defend itself." Ibid., Dec. 18, 1940,p. 10. Cf. Dec. 11, supra.)

December 20. Fpur million aliens registered in the United States.
(Registration of aliens law. Ibid., Dec. 21, 1940, p. S.)

December 21. Germany asserted American aid to Britain was "moral
aggression." ("Our interest is increasing because it is not tenable
in the long run thjat in a discussion-be it in only the press-
concerning questions which are of vital significance for political
relations between two natiqrs; that one nation continually observe
a restraint onto selif-eflacement while the other permits a policy
from morn until light of pinprick, injury, insult, challenge, and
moral aggression." Ibid., Dcc. 22, 1940,'p. 5.)

December 22. Anthony Fden beeaune Foreign Secretary in Churchill
Cabinet. (Lord Halifax appointed British Ambassador to thre
United States.- Ibid., Dec. 23, 1940, P. 1.)

December 23. Prime Minister Clurchlill appealed to the Italian people
to shape its own fortunes. (". . . one man and one man alone
has ranged the Italian people in (leadly struggle against tle
British Empire and hifts (leprived Italy of the sympathy and
intimacy of the United States of America.

"'That he is a gret manl I (lo not (leny. But tlat after eightyears of unbridled power lhe hias e1(1 your country to the liorrid
verge of ruin-that can 1)e denied by none0.

"It is all one man-one man, who, against thie crown and royal
family of Italy, against the 1Popel0nd all thie authority of the
Vatican and of thle Roman Catlholic Chlurclh, against the wishes of
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the Italian people who had no lust for this war; one manl has
arrayed the trustees and inheritors of ancient Rome upon the
side of the ferocious pagan barbarians.

"There lies the tragedy of Italian history and there stands the
criminal who has wrought the deed of folly and of shame." Ibid.,
p. 4.)

December 29. President Roosevelt called for national effort to increase
production of defense implements to meet threat to democracy.
("The Nazi masters of Germany have made it clear that they
intend not only to dominate all life and thought in their own
country, butalso to enslave the whole of Europe, and then to
use the resources of Europe to dominate the rest of the world..

"Thinking in terms of today and tomorrow, I make the direct
statement to the American people that there is far less chance of
the United States getting into war, if we do all we can now to
support the nations defending themselves against attack by the
Axis than if we acquiesce in their defeat, submit tamely to an
Axis victory, and wait our turn to be the object of attack in
another war later on,

"If we are to be completely honest with ourselves, we must
admit that there is risk in any course we may take. But I deeply
believe that the great majority of our people agree that the course
that I advocate involves the least risk now and the greatest hope
for world peace in the futures
"The people of Europe who are defending themselves do not ask

us to do their fighting. They ask us for the implements of war,
thfe planes, the tanks, the guns, the freighters which will enable
them to fight for their liberty and for our security. Emphatically
we must get these weapons to them in sufficient volune and
quickly enough, so that we and our children will be saved the
agony and suffering of war which others have had to endure. .
"There is no (leman(l for sending an American Expeditionary

Force outside our own borders. There is no intention by any
member of your Government to send such a force. You can,
therefore,- nail any talk about sending armies to Europe as deliber-
ate untruth.
"Our national policy is not directed toward war. Its sole

put' pose is to keep war away from ouir country and our people....
"We mulest be the great arsenal of democracy. For uis this

is an emergency as serious as war itself. We must apply our-
selves to our task with the same resolution, the same sense of
urgency, the samleo spirit of patriotism an(1 sacrifice as we woull
show were we at war." Messages, pp. 73--79; Bulletin, Vol. IV,
No. 8, pp. 3-8. Cf. Peace, pp. 600, 604 f. Cf. Dlec. 17, supra.)
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January //. French Indochina was granted domiflion status. (By

decreee. Times, Jan. 4. 1.941, p. 2.)

January 6. President Roosevelt recommended to Congress lend-lease
for the Allies andenlunciated the "Four Freedomis." ("I also ask
this Congress for authoritCy and for funds sufficient to manufacture
additional munitions and war supplies of many kinds, to be turned
over to those nations whicll -are now in actual war with aggressor
nations.
"Our most useful and immediate role is to act as an arsenal

for tihem as well as for ourselves. They do mtot need man power,
)but they do need billions, of dollars worth of the weapons of
(defense.
"The time is near whene they will not be able to pay for them

all in ready caslh. We cannot, and we will lot,, tell them that
they must. surrender, merely because of present inability to pay
for the weapons which we know they must have.

"I do not recommend that we make them a loan of dollars
withl which to pay for these weapons-a loan to be repaid in
dlollars.

"I recommend that we make it possible for those nations to
continue to obtain war materials in thle United States, fittilg
their orders into our own program. Nearly all ti'eir mathrie I
would, if the time ever came, be1 useful for our own defensee.

"Taking counsel of expert military an(l naval authorities,; con-
si(lering what is best for our own security, we are free to decide
lhow much should be kept. lere andl lhow much should be sent
ablroa(l to our friends who by their detemiined and heroic resists-
ance are giving us time in which to make really our own defense.
"For whlat we send abroad, we slhall be repaid withiin a reason-

able tiwne following the close of hostilities, in similar materials,
or, at. our option, in other goo(ls of many winds, which they can
pro(lduce and whihli we ned.'' (Congressional Record'[Bound],
NTol. 87, Pt. 1, pp. 44-47,)
The Blritislh Minister Wit'hout Port-folio, Art'hur Greenwood,

was assigned thAh6 task of study of reconstruction and post-war
prol)lems, ("The object will be to find practical solutions for
the iunn(lidate prol)lem of a transition from war to p1(aCe and
also to outline and presently to amplify a policy for the years
immediately following thle war which will command the support
of tei nation asat wolole and(l enl)le united action to proceed in
peace as in war." Tiimcs, Jan. 7, 1941, p. 15.)

Jan'mary 10. Glerman-R1ussian agreements on barter an(l bor(ler
matters signed at Moscow. ("The agreement regulates thle
tra(Ie turnover between thie U. S. S. R. au(l Germnatly until Aug. 1,
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1942. It provi(les for an amount of mutual deliveries consider
ably exceeding the level of thle first year of operation of the agree
cnttglt.. . . 'poblmIns connected with migration.

. . . on the State frontier of the U. S. S. R. and Germany in the
SeCtoI from the River Igorka to tlhe Baltic Sea in connection
with the admission of tlhe Lithuanlian Soviet Socialist Republic
into the Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics, h6iclh took
place Aug. 3, 1940." Ibid., Jan. 11, 1941, p. 8. Cf. Aug. 19,
Sept. 28, 1939, Feb. 12, June 16, July 21, Aug. 25, 1940, supra.)

January 16. Secretary of State Hull advocated I-I. R. 1776 (lend-
lease bill) l)efore House Committee onl Foreign Affairs. ("The
present bill sots uip machinery which w ilenable us to make the
most ef(wctive use of our resources for our own needs and for the
needs of those whom, iII Our own self-defense, we are determined
thus to aid. The great problenii of democracy is to organize an(1
to usc its strength with st'flicient speed and completeness. The,
proposed legislation is an )essential measure for that purpose.
This bill will make it possible for us to allocate our resources in
ways b)est calculated to provide for the security of this nation and
of this continent in the coniplex and many-sided conditions of
danger with which we are, and are likely to be, confronted.
Above all, it will enable us to (1o all these things in the speediest
possible. manner. And, overwhelmingly, speed is our greatest
need today." Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 82, p. 89. Cf. Peace,
p. 618.)

January 16. Secretary of Warat Stimuson testified for the lend-lease bill.
("Instead of being al)le leisurely to piek and choose and deliber-
ately to arm ourselves, relying uI)on the then existing stability on
the other side of the Atlanttic, we aref not onrly compI)elled to arm
ourselves entirely by our own efforts b)ut to do so at the very timle
when it is imperative that our American industry and plants
should l)e working at top speed to furnish vital weapons of defense
to (heat Britain in or(ler that sheo mntay meet the crisis which is
confr ontinsg her this spring and summer, and thus preserve' he'r
fleet as a bulwark in the Atlantic Ocean." Times, (Jan. 17,
1941, 1). 7.)

JavUary 17. Secretary of thle Navy Knox testified for the len(d-leaso
bil I (''Testrulggle nlow going Onl is, fillndallilnItally, fill attelllp)t
l)y Sem'mnany to seize (control of the sea from (lreat Britain.
That is the rellson whiy, from a military view'poillt., the, W'ar lltas so
vital all interest to the Unite(d States.' . . . It Gerll l)eCoIlnes
free to move across th}e ocean for the (onquiest. of new territories,
shei most l)I'Obflbly will mOve filist into Somith A merica, to get hold
of thait great storehouse of natioIaIl wIlth. If thep United Sttes
does not wish to face the consequences of tile establishment in
South America of aggressive niilitar'y p)ower, we s1ol011(1 now
prevent GIermany fromn overltA11i'nilng thle Bi'itish sea power which
holds thle N azis in Europe. . . We need time to l)Lii(l ships and(
to train their ('eres. WeNtc need ti me to build upr) ouil outlying
l)aseS s0 that CIx ('lii operateou' fleets as a screen for ouir con.
tillent;. . . . NWe nieed thinte to train) o ti'anni'es8, to ac('u mtilal1te
war stores, to ge111 out' id usti'ry for defense. ()nly greatt Britain
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and i.ts fleet can give us that time. And they need our help to
survive.

"If we fully organize the mental and matCerial resources Qf the
American people, we can give Britain that help and simultane-
ously can build a strong military defense for ourselves. The cost
to us in money, effort, and sacrifice will be great-but that
cost will be far greater even in the immediate future should we
now stands aside and let Britain fall." Ibid., Jan. 18, 1941, p. 4.)

January 19. Chancellor Hitler and Premier Mussolini conferred.
(". . . comprehensive exchange of views relative to the situa-
tion . . . resulte(l in complete agreement of mutual opinions on
all questions." Ibid., Jan. 21, 1941, p. 1.)

January 21. The United States lifted the "moral embargo" on exports
to Russia. ("All of the articles and materials covered by what
has generally been referred to as the 'moral embargo' are included
in the list of articles and materials now subject to the export-
license system." Bulletin, Vol. IV, No. 83, p. 107. Cf. Feb.
19, 1940, supraa)

January 24. Marshal P6tain designated a National Council of 188.
(To advise the Chief of State privately on specific matters.
TIimes, Jan. 23. 1941, p. 6.)

January 27. Marshal Pe1tain (lecreed all high officials should be
personally responsible to the Chief of State. ("Responsibility
is ma(le effective by engaging the man who accepts it to the extent
of his liberty, his property, and his life." Ibid., Jan. 28,
194'1, P. 10.)
Ambassador Grew telegraphed from Tokyo: (paraphrase)

"A member. of the Embassy was told by my . . . colleague
that from malny quarters, including a Japanese one, he had
hear(l a surprise mass attack on Pearl Harbor was planned by
the Japalnese military forces, in case of 'trouble' between Japan
alnd the United States; thlat the attack would involve the use
of all the Japan)ese military facilities. My colleague sai(i that
hlie was proml)te(l to pass this oln because it lhad come to him from
many sources, although the plan seemed fantastic." Japan,
Vol. Hi, l*13:3.

January 80. Chancellor Hitler l)romised a, historic year for the new
European order. ("Oil land the number of our divisionss has
beenI mightily iCireased(l and their pay increased. War experi-
enlCe((s have1)(be'en('evaluiated by mnen an(l officers. Work has been
(lone and work (coIItinues iiiceasiugly. Eq(uipenot has been
ilp)rOved (l Oldo11enemies shall see how it was ilmlprove'd.

"()'O the s(as the U-boat war will begill inI the spring, and
tlhy sillsee that tiwre, too, we have not slept. And tiue Air
Fol(' will also J)ut ill anl appeaiaUae,- nil(l all the armed forces
togethller will force a (decisioll olle way or another. Our produc-
ion ill all fiel(ls lmmm been greatly illncreased. hVIlat others l)an

is reality to us. The Germifant lieople Stand(S behlid its leaders,
b)elie('ilg ill tleir' ilalrmled forces 1n1( ready to eniduire whait destily
dl(flull(1s of it." ''imies, Ja.n. 31, 1941, ). 2.)
DS0O82 --4--18
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January 31. French. Indochinese-Thai armistice signed at Saigon.
(Japanese mediation. Ibid., Jan. 31, 1941, p. 8.)
Under Secretary Sumner 'Welles recommended len(l-lease.

(". . . in my ju(lgment, the course which is least fraught with
danger, and which is most likely to make it possible for the
Ameriean people to stay out of war, is for this country to increase
its production of armaments to such an extent as to make it
possible for us to make available to Great Britain on tin ever-
increasing scale the armaments which she requires in order
successfully to continue her war of self-defense'." Bulletin, Vol.
IV, No. 84, p. 127.)
The Regional Conferenco3 of the River' Plate approved a draft

convention Suspendling most-favor ed-nation treatment for prod-
ucts amonLg Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Paraguay, and Uruguay
(". . . coneedinig preferential treatmnent'to the. products of Bolivia
and Paraguay, pJroviding at the same time that special concessions
grante(l for Polivian and Paraguavan products shall not be ex-
tended to the signatory countries or to third parties . . ."
Times, Feb. 1, 1941, p. 18) and a resolution recommending
study of a customs union. ("Whereas, The interests of the colui-
tries participating in the Regional Conference of the River Plate
can be coneiliated in a manner that will benefit them all within
an economic and commercial organization; and

"Wlhereas, It is indispensable to have. access to permanent
markets of great consuming capacity in order that the (levelop-
ment of agrarian an(l man ufacturing indlustries may rest on stable
bases that permit pro(lduction oln a large scale un(ler favorable
economic conditions; aind
"Whereas a permanent market of great consuming capacity

can be easily achieve(J by cominting the riarkets of countries
participating in this conference, . . ." Ibid., ). 18.)

*February 6. The. Conference of the River Plate set uip permnrent
regional headquarters in Buenos Aires. (To direct regional
economic relations. Ibid., Feb. 7, 1941, p. 4.)

February 10. Britain severed diplomaticc. relations with Runmania.
(". . . the essential developmentt is thitt thbe German High Com-
mand is building lip ill Rumania all the (elements of aln expeli-
tionary force anhlins concentrated at various points large sulpplies
of munitions and oil file].
"Ruimanian t erritory is thus being used by Germany as a.

military ba-se in furthernunee of her' plans for prosecuting the
war. lhese nmeasures are being taken without a woI'(l of dissent
from the Rumanian Government.." Ibid., Feb. 11, 1941, p. 4.
Cf. Oct. 8, Nov. 23, 1940, suipra.)

Febricry 12. Italy asked thiat, United States cconsulates at Palermo ann(
Naples be moved to Rome. (To at place not onl se)a coast. Bille-
tin, Vol. IV, No. 89, p). 249. Cf. .Jan. 19. siupra.)

General Franc(o n1(1 Pr-emni(er NI iissolini conferred. (". . . on
aill p)robleris in t leesting tle two gooverlninents at thle p)reselt his-
torice nionient.'' Times, Feb. 3, 1941, 1). 1.)
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February 18. King Alfonso XIII of Spain renounceC(l his throne in
favor of his son Juan. (". . . it would be to deny reality if I did
not take into account the fact that Spanish opinion that of
those who have struggled and who have triumphled-is anxious
for the constitution of a new Spain Which is tied closely and
fecundly with the spirit of the glorious past and with the eager-
ness to endow our people with the necessary capacity to realize
their transcending mission in the future....
"Not by my will, but due to the inexorable law of circumstances,

perhaps my personwould be an obstacle among those with whom
I have lived and who followed, surely and with. good faith, a
different road.
"To some 1 would appear as a return to a policy that did not

know how to avert, or could not avert, our tragedy and the causes
which provoked it.

"For others I would be a motive of remorse and embarrass-
ment.
"My duty is to remove these possible obstacles. ..." Ibid.,

Feb. 14, 1941, p. 6.)
General Franco met Marshal Pctain. (To discuss matters re-

lating to the prosecution of the war. Ibid., p. 1.)
February 1/1. ChancellorHitler conferred with Yugoslavs. (Demanded

they adhere to Axis pact, permit transit of troops and munitions,
grant economic coo ration and passivity to' German occupa-
tion of Bulgaria. Ybid., Feb. 15, 1941, p. 2. ". . . concern-
ing questions of mutual 'Interest . . ." Ibid., p. 1.)

February 16. Britain mined Singapore waters. (To strengthen de-
fenses there because of concern over Far Easterih situation.
Ibid., Feb. 17, 1941, p. 1.)

February 17. Turkish-Bulgarian nonaggression -pact signed. (".
having reached happy results after exchanges of views several
times in the past, herewith determine the meaning of their re-
spective foreign policies affecting their mutual interests and aims
and thus safeguard the luT)spoiled confidence and friendship exist-
ing between the two neighboring countries;
"To give proof of their pact of friendship which provides that

there shall be inviolate peace avln sincere and eternal friendship
between the Turkish Republic and( the Kingdom of Bulgaria;

"Desiring to continue their policy of confidence towar(I each
other, whichl policy assures the security of pence and quiet in the
Balkans in a most (liflicullt moment through niutual consi(lera-
tion for their security; . ." Ibid., F1eb. 18, 1941 p. 4.)

February 25. Foreign Minister Matsuoka said the white race must
ce(le Oceania to the Asiatics. ("This region has sufficient natural
resources to supJ)port from 600,000,000 to 800,000,000 people.
I believe we have a natural right to migrate there." Ibid., p. 1.)

March 1. Builgaria alhiere(l to Axis pact. ("Upoln invitation of the
German governmentt" . . . Ibid., Mlar. 2, 1941, ). 38. Cf.
Fel). 14, supra.)
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March 4. The United States froze. Bulgarian assets. (Cf. Mar. 1,
supra. Bulletin, Vol. IV, No. 89, p. 251.)

March 5. Britain several diplomatic relations with Bulgaria. ("From
the nature of the German military movements in Bulgaria- it is
clear that the German aim is to menace and, if necessary, attack
CGreat Britain's ally, Greece.
"By their agreement with the German. Government the Bull-

garian Governinent have facilitated thle realization of this Gerrlman
aim andl, apart from other measures which they have taken, thley
haven gone so far as to )1rocee(l in connection with it to a large
measure of mobilization. His MWajesty's Governm-ent caln only
concluded. fr6ni-this that time Bulgariamm Government, so far from
only d(CShig to maintain. neutrality in the present conflict, are
now prepared actively to collaborate with Germany." Times,
MaIr. 6, 1941, p). 2.)
Tile United States asked closing bf Italian consulates at

Newark, N. J., alnd Detroit, Mich., and information as to move-
ments of military and naval personnel. (Cf. Feb. 12, su)ra.
Bulletin, Vol. IV, No. 89, p. 249.)

AMIarch 8. Japanese Ambassador, Admiral Kichisaburo Nomura dis-
parage(l the view that Japan was intent oIn military conquest
unless compelled by the policy of increasing embargoes of the
United States.

("Thle Ambassador sougIt to play (Iown the view that such
military conq(uest was really ill the muind of his Govermunent and
he thenI sai(l that (embamgoes by this country were of increasing
concei'u, anl( that he (lid not believe there would be any further
military movemelnts unless the policy of increasing embargoes by
this country should force his Goverinment,)ini the minds of those
in control, to take further military action. To this I replied that
this is a matter entirely in the hands of his Government for the
reason that his Government took the initiative ;iI miitary expall-
sion and seizures of territory of other countries, and thereby
creating anl increasingly (lCee) concern onl the part of iny owIn and
other countries as to the full extent of Japanese conquest by force
whrlilch was conlteml)latel; that niy country has not been at fault
fand nonie of thle nations ellgage(d ill conquest lhave pretended serIi-
ously to charge it with any action of omission or conunissioli in
relation to the, l)resent m1ov6mlient of world Con(luest by force on
thle part of some three nations, inclu(Iing fJflpall . . . I proceeded
to con11mmet Oil Jal)all's line of actiViti Iu111(1UtteranIces l)y saying
tialt his country 1t1(1 most other countries only vprochiliml a-fi
p)rltice policies of Jpeacefu11 ite'rilationil relationships, p)olitiCal,
economic, social, an(l cultural.'' Peace, pp. 6523, 626.)

March .9. Britaini rejected pljat to feed the small (lednocracies. (" Noth-
imig hias since occurred( to alter the view of His MTajesty's Govern-
I'it thialt it, is the responsih)ility of the (lermian Goverimielnt to

see to the iiia1telriil Welfare of the countries they have overruin
iior to weake(ii their con fiction. that Jno formn of relief (alln )e
dev ised(( whichi wouild iot (J ireety or1 imid irectly. assist tilhe ennlmy's
wUPi ('elOIt. " 'I'bti8, N4r11.10,1 1941, p). 6.)
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MAvfrch 11. Lend-Lease Act approved by Presidelit Roosevelt to
extend lend-lease aid to countries whose (defense is vital to that
of the United States. (66 Stat., Pt. I, p. 31.)

Thailand and Indochina signed peace treaty. (Because of
Japanese Xnediation. Times, Mar. 12, 1941, p. 10.)

March 12. Thailand and Russia exchanged notes establishing diplo-
matic relations. (Forerunner to commercial relations. Ibid.,
Mar. 13, 1941, P. 6.)

AMIarch 13. The United States froze Hungarian assets. (Ibid., Mar.
14, 1941, p. 6.)
Germany dematie' Yuigoslavia Join the Axis. (Wanted

access to Greece. Ibid., p. 1. Cf. Feb. 14, supr&.)
March 15. President Roosevelt promised increasing aid to Allies for

a total victory. ("The light of democracy knust be kept burn-
ing. To the perpetuation of this light, each must do his own
share. The single effort of one individual may seem very small.
But there are 130 million individuals over here. There are
many more millions in Britain and elsewhere bravely shielding
the great flame of democracy from the black-out of barbarism.
It is not enough for us merely to trim the wick or polish the glass.
The time has come when we must provide the fuel in ever-
increasing amounts to keep the flame alight." Bulletin, Vol. IV,
No. 90, p. -279. Cf. Peace, pp. 634 f. Cf. Jan. 6, 15, 16, 17,
25, 31, supra.)

March 16. Chancellor Hitler again predicted British defeatt. ("The
world is not here for a few people, and an order based eternally
otl the distinction i)etween the haves an(l the hlave-nots does not
exist any more because the have-nots have (leterlnined to lay
claims to their portion of God's earth." -Times, Mar. 17, 1941,
p. 4.)

March 19. Great 4ilkes-St. Lawrence agreement signed. (". . . for
thlle cooperative developmentt and utilization of the water in the
Great Lakes-St. Lawreiice River Basin for navigation an(l
power'. . . . the construction of this project is regarded as
(liectly associate(l with both the power-supply and ship-building
phases of ouir national defense program, including the llan for
defensee of the Western IemInisp)here and the (letormination to
suj)ply all possible ai(l to Great Britain, the members of the
British Commonwvetalth, and their allies." Bulletin, Vol. IV,
No. 91, p). 304. Cf. Aug. 18, 1940, .supra.)

March 20. Under Secretary Welles conffirmined rel)ort of impen(ding
German attack on Ittussia to t1he Soviet Ambassador, Collstafntine
A. Gtiniasky. (ie ''had ad(litional information'.' IPeace,
). 638.)

N1'farch 21. T11}ree Yti goslav Cabinet officials resignled. (Blecaills.e, of
Gerlalln (lenalln(Is. Times, Mlar. 22, 1941, p). 1. Cf. M\1ar. 13,
siLpraL.)
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March 24. Turkey and Russia issued communiqu6 promising each
other to be neutral if either should be attacked by a third party.
(". . . because statements have been published inlparts of the
foreign press to the effect that Russia might take advantage of
difficulties in which Turkey might find herself in case of her
being o1)lige(1 to enter the war, and might attack Turkey."
Times, Mar. 25, 1941, p. 5.)

March 25. Yugoslavia adhered to Axis pact. (". . . in the agreement
between the Axis powers and the Royal Yugoslav Government
the Axis power governments (luring this war will not directt a
lemand(l to Yugoslavia to permit the march or transportation of
troops through the Yugoslav State or territory." Ibid., vivar.
26, 1941, l). 3.
"On this (lay o0 which Yugoslavia joins the tripartite pact shQ

is doing so Witi) the intention of assuring her peaceful future in
cooperation with Germany, ltaly, and Japan. INsofar as she is
contributing her part to the organization of the new Europe, she
is fulfilling the, highest duty as much to herself as to the European
community." Ibid., p. 1. Cf. Mar. 13, sup)ra.)

AMfarch 27. British-Amrerican naval-air base agreement signed.
("Whereas tle Government of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain aind Northexrn Ireland, in consultation with the Govern-
i)ent, of New^foundland, are dlesirous at this time- of further
effectuating time (declaratios In1a(o Onl their behlf by His Excel-
lency the Mtost Honourablel the( Marques,;s of Lothian, C. H., 1-is
Misajesty's Ambr ssador Extraordinaiy mnd Plenipotentiary, in his
commllnication of the 2(1 September 1940, to the Secretary of
State of time United States of America, a copy of which is set out
in Annex I hereto and( nuidie a part hereof;
"And whereas it is agreed that leases in respect of tho naval

nl(l air hlases to be lease(l to the Unite(d State4s of America in
N ewNrfound(lljl(land, Bernmuda, Jamaica, St. Lucia, An tigu a, Trini(lad
at 1(1British Guialla, respectively, shall forthwith be1 executedI
sItl)Sta~lltially ill the forms of the leases set outi- in Annex 11 h1(Wrto,
whichll are hereby approve(l, an( tiae t a similar leaso ill res)ect of
at bIse, it) theV Ilalhlamas shllll}be execllte(l as soon as p;ossil 0;

''And WlNClleO it,is,(IjSie(l to (L et(Trllin0 by conIOinon agreement
certailil Illatters relatilnr f) tell(? 1ease of the said bases, as provi(ld(e
ill the coiinujllication of the 2d September 1940, an(l the reply
tflelreto of tell( sc u (late from the Jlonollura )1( Cordell ihIP},
,S(eetary of .State of tihe lJIited Stii tes, set oult iii Anlnlex I and
Ii a1(le a)aittheil(reof;

'Anlld rells,.s it is (lesire(l thrat, this agreelllnt shllall 1)0 fulfilled
ill ai Spi it of good(l leiglmoudl iess betweell thle (lovvern1(int of the
J'li((lt'e.tat(5s of Amnei'ia adll(l the (loveimiient of the United
Kilngd(om, anol that details of it, practical application shfla 1)0
alrrjimge(l by friendly cooplberation ; . . .' Cf. Aug. 20, Sept. 2,
1940, 811?p;ra. (55 Stat., Pt. 2, 1). 1560.)

Aniti-Nazi cou) d'htP in Yugoslavia. (King Poetem ll assumed
p)ON('N' With ati(d of Glnlleral )usfall Simlnovitcll. "In these serious
(l6ys thle p)ople1 of yugoslavia felt cOl)('('l fit the mIlanlrll in which
pu 1)licaljWeirs were beingaldlel(lil rfl'l1 lack of confidence in the
state of ffailrs created (luriing the last few (lays was manifested
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witll such vigor tliat public or(ler wIas on(langeredl. I'li present
changes camne about under the pressure of this ptublic anxiety.
There atre no other retasolls for thIe clanllge SiiC tlo accession -to
power of King 1Poter 11 who tt once formed a Government of
national union rejprosentil)g the views of thle Serb), Croat, and
Slovene i)eoples." Ibid., 1). 349% Cf. footnote, ibid. Cf. Mar.
25, supcra.)
The United States appropriated $7,000,000,000 for lend-lease.

(Public, No. 23, 77th Cong., 55 Stat., Pt. I p. 53.)
Prime Minister Churchill promised( British hel)p to tho lnew

Yugoslatv Government (". . . to dleend(l the freedom and in-
tegrity of their country." Times, Mar. 28, 1941, p. 8) and
sai(I "'the (lefeat of HItti cr and of iiitlerisin is a sufficient war
an andl(l will open' the (1oo' to every worthy pence aim." ("Every-
one knows what we aOre fighting about, but if you try to set
forth inl a, cataloglec what will b)e thre exact settlement of affairs
iln at perio( Which is unforeseeable, You will filnd that the moment
you leave. tile aRIell of pious platitude you Will (lesend(l into thle
arelnfa of lleated controversy, and that would militate against
efforts which we are making, Mndwel could not, ill justice to our
country, tal( such a stel)." ibid., ). 8.)

April 3. Yugoslavia ordered finial mobilization. (Because of failure
of Italian p)eaCe move 1n(d (de)parturel of Gelmanaidll Italian
legations. ibid., April 4, 1941, p. 1. Cf. Mar. 27, supra.)

Apr'11 3-4. The United States rejected German and Italian pi'oteStS
over the taking p)ossessionI of the steamships Pauline Priedrich
and Arauca. (". . . tle plain provisions of our statutes
make it a felony for thle mmstet or any other person in charge or
commIall(l of a vessel, foreign or doill~estic, or fo' any meml)er of
the cr'ew or other person, within tle territorial Waters of thle
United States, Wilfully to callse or permit the destructionn or
injury of such na veAssel or to tampet' With its motive I)power( Or
instrumentalities of lliavigationi; andt . . . authorize tile author-
ities of this Gover'nment to take p)ossessionl andl control of atiny
Vessel alnd to i'elulove tlh(Iere'fl the ofl;eirs in(l crew when such
action is (leeine(d to 1b llecessa'y to protect the vessel from
(la (age oi, injuv oi. to p)rent, odtnage (Jl' injury to any harbor
or Water's of the United States.'' Bulletin, Vol. IV, No. 93, 1.
4 19,)

April /,. Pro-Nazi military c)lly) (d'lat ill ]'1q(j. (Slli(l to have been
p)rovolk'(l by (co(lti1110115 i intervention. inmcs, Apr'. 5, 1941,
p.2.)
'I'llo, litoed States asked withdrawal of Itimlian naval at-tach116.

("'I haveo the( hlonlom to state that various facts an(l cir'caimstaiuces
haveIN' conm to the nttelition of the governmentt, of tile United
States connecting A(dmiral Alberto Lais, Naval Attach6 of the
'Royal Ituliall Embassy, With thlle commission b)y cor'taill plIs
(3f a(cts, ill violation of tile lwNs of the Uliited States.

'The Presidlent hlas reache(l the conclusion that, the continlledl
presence of Admiral Jni5s as Nava'l Attache6( of thle Emllblassy
w'ouIlol nlO longer b)e agr'eeal)le to this Government." Bulletin,
Vol. TV, No. 93, pp. 420 f.)
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April 6. Yugoslanv-Ruissian treaty of frion(lship and non aggression
signle(l at MXIoscow. (", . iTlSI)ied(l by friendship existing be-
tween the two countries and convinced that preservation of
peaC( foI'lis thl('ir' COmi1lln inlt('r'Cst,..'' Timnes, Apr. 6, 1941,
J). 1.)

April 6. Gelrmany, Italy, and( Bulgaria attacked Yugoslavia. ("Duir-
ing the night, of Mfarch 27 Yugoslavia. . . p)assed imIme(diatelV
oyer to the enciiiies of the Axis. The Italian Govermen-ilt fol-
lowe(d withl great attention anl-d the greatest Calm the events thtlf.t
le(d Yugoslavia to united herself with Great, Britail and(l Greece
an(l l)econl, like Gr(eece, a, l)ase of ol)wrations for the British
forces ill 'll e.

''Ill the light of this facit the Italinil Gl(4ovrernmett hlas (leci(le(l
to move with its military, linaVal, and aieriail forces ill close ('01-
la)oraltion with those of Germany." Tdiletin, Vol. V, No. 130,
p)p. 554 f. Cf. "I Hitler] haVe Irel)ate(lly walirned of the attempt
l)y the British to Ilnd troops in Southeastern Europe, andi I
hanve( said thant. this ('Onlstitutes a, thlreat to the German Reich.
IJ jfor'tlila t(ely thiS warnllillg we(nIt 1lnhljee(le(l l)y thlle YllgoSl
n111tion. I have further tried, always with the Same p)ati('nev, to
colnvinlce( Yugoslav stat esineie of the abl)soluteC necessity for their
cooper tion with1 the Glen1n R('ich for restoration of lasting
pt('flcC and( oI er Nvit;lihi Yuigoslavia.' Times, Apr. 6, 1941, ).
26. Cf. IMar. 27, Apr. 3, Sup7rpa.)

Official Yugoslav statement., (fTrlhe real reason for the German
aggression is thatt Germ any Nante(l Yugoslavia. to depart from
its position of neutrality she an(lO)tcd in the EuropeaII conflict
;ill(.(, tjl(s I)(}gjilllijgr of tJ}1(, U tTI I~jl) t~ly at'tneol lgsnsln(ete1egiinin ofthe ar.Unjstl attacked, Yugoslavia,
ii(llefendling hse'self against nill aggressm is faithifll to hler-history
an(l national traditiolls and itinly resolved to (lefen(l ler national
id(el)pelndelce, territorial integrity,, and national honor. In answer
to Germ an allegations regarding the caulls(es of this aggressionl it
is rel)lied . . . that, Germ any is the aggressor St ate and Yugo-
slavial has (lone I)Othill( alginst (leirn any.'' Times, Apr. 7, 1). 5.)
'Germany at t ace(' reece, ('"-Ie' Reich, (Goverinment, can

110 longer ('lose t heiri' eyes to thlIe filet, tIht('1,Greece is makingi ('OJ11-
Mol0 l S.C withI Britilin ,(1idmuist, tllei'efore he i'ega rdeda(s
Geiina any's mieney inl the present, wll. Nv;t'lwill the colisc(' ueil('cs
hiat tis entails.'' 1?idletin., NWol. V, No. 13:,). 5.r)54.)

\ I (' S;ag( of K inig ( (orge of (G reece to Ii is )eoll e(.(("(, ievks!
A (,'W entemy this, morning installed the hoollurl of1111(or lilltry.
Wit 11)nowarning, . . (nn anll trool)ops atttelked o01 frot lli( s.
(Oi herloic ar'ny, . . is aliead(ly (lef(viuliiig it, with its blood.
(Greeks! The Greek people, who linve proved to thel vorld that
t-hey raklilloulto above eveirytling e1se, will (le('i,( it. agplillnst
this nePW (eneniy to the end." 'I'imie, Api'. 7, 1). 4.)

April 7. Britain severed dil)1omatici'allation"s with Hun gary. ("'111un-
glly hits l)b('omnle it l)as(e. of opertaitioiis aga illst, the Adllies.''Ibi.,
A p1). 8, 1941I. 1). 7. (:'f. Nov. 20, 1940f, Supri.)
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April 8. Italy requested Ole witldrllawal of American military attach6.
(Cf. Apr. 4, supro. Bulletin, Vol. IV, No. 94, p. 4153,)
Vice President -felnry A. Wralla ce sai(l Amefica must assume

resiomnsib)ility for the peace. ("\Wre of the IUited States can
11o mo1011'revadle slhouldering our responsibility than a boy of
eighteen call avoi(d beconinig it nmi by wearlinhg short palnts.
Peace %Vill blillg Wrorl(l-wi(le claos unile-ss the United Stattes fur-
ilishes positive leadership." Timne., Apl. 9, 1941, 1). 18.)

1

April 9. United States-Danish agreement or- (lefeilse of Greenland by
the Ulnilt(l States siglne(d. ('h\rliell(s: One. After the in vasio'i
an(l occulationt of Denmark onl April 9, 1O940, by foreign military
forces, the Unite(l Greenland Clounlcils at, thellr nlletillg at God-
havn'l onl May~ 3, 194.0, aI(l(!l)t.e(l inl theal('llllof thel( peop)}le of (Gm'eenl-
1la1nd a resoluitioll reiterltill' their olathll Of allegiance to King
Clivistian X of i)Deiark anid expr)tessing, t(le hop)e that, for
as loIng llS Gr'eCiilal(l Ielainis cut ofl fr'oIm the miotlhci' country,
the Governmnlililt of the Ulnite(l States of America. will coIltinie, to
hold( ill li(ll the expose(l positioll of the l)anislh flag in Greenland,
of the native Gre Iand nd l)anish population, anldl of e-stablishled
l)llic( olr(dle; alld
"Two. The Goveriments of all of the American Rei)ul)liCS

lhavel agreed thiltt thle status of regiOns ill the Western IHemni-
Sl)cre, )elonlgilng to E11uropean p)owe'Is igs a subject of dccl) con0-
erni to the American Naitions, anld that the course of military
events inl Eul1rope anl1d the chanLi(gers resultinllg from th11(3e1m IllaY
(vlalte, the grave dEilugilflit Ei'olpn ternitoriaIl l)oss('ssiolis in
Amerinca imay he, onveteld into stritegicv cCniters of aggression
gini-ist nations of thle( Amerieni C'otinent.; nid
"'Ph re. I)efense of (Greeidiad against titaHack y a noni-Ameri-

can l)ow(er is essemlitlil to the pi-esvrvattienii of the peace tin(l
secuirityi of the Americ1 Conitim(imnt and is a sul)ject, of vital
(com e1vii to tile Ulnite(l S<;tatevs of Anericna andalsiio to the Kiiigdom
of I)cnmaitu ; and

" Four. Although the sovereignty of Denimark over Gmeeiland
is fully re('ogllized, theI)eprsselnt.('ircilstillaees for the tilnie, beilig
prevent; tile Glovem muemit. ill )emmnilair Im'loill exercising its I)OWCPs
ill 1-(-1)v( l of ( l'eemildaid . ."'1Buidethi. Vol INV, No. 94, 1). 445.
(r. IPcac, p1). C0412 f. Cf. Mlaty 1, 190, s81prn .)

A1)pril 10.(1(lmgaryit.ittidkd(11q)5l~fiil ' . . . ill view of the
paimtieilpmlliol of tl11gi and I lngir'v ill thlle at(hick galinist
'iii!'osh ivii 1)(1 .ated1vdhy(le Ax is (po Xers.' lBllet, \Vol. V,
N, 1 ;3, 1). -55, Cf. NOv. 220, 1940, Ar. (1, 8lIprat.)

I~'esid(e(lli R oosev(mXlt m1o(difire the Iml1{(ellcem b('(-)li1 {t Coliv. (Sec.
8 (e) of' Plul ic 1 es. -54 a l)I)io( I NOv. '1,14I 939. 'l''h e 1'reid( Ot

ayilly frlom ilin to tili m1od(lify 01l eXteli(l illow f)ilOiililltioiIl issued
1i(vim, thme 1iuiltlio-iity of this sect ion,, mlll(d Il;tie (le collditiolns whlich
sha,.ll ialye cmi uised( liil to issues tiny suich Iproclaill1tinaon shall haive
cellse(l to exist, . ." bi(d., Vol. IV, No. 94, ). '150.)

Senai te .oii ltesolilihon 7 passe'e, aflifiililig a1l1(1 a1)pI'ovilig non-
.ec.oglli ;iol of tihe trillnsfer of ainy g'(-(}gllo)glraic regioll ill the Western

11l('miillllere from on1(e imio-A mueicai 1)mnpow to iaother nio-
Ameriiall J)power. (" Wherelas oul,trdiI ionlml p)oli(cy hilas beenl to
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consider any attempt on the part of non-American powers to
extend their system to any portion of this hemisphere as danger-
ouls to the peace and safety not only of this country but of other
American relpublics, . . ." 56 Stat., Pt. I, p. 133.)

April 12. Denmark repu(liate(l agreement of April 9. (". . . with
out authorization from here, and contrary to the constitu-
tion, . . ."' Bulletin, Vol. IV, No. 95, p. 471.)

April 18. Japanese-Russiall five-year neutrality pact signe(l at Mos-
COW with joint declarationn rcgar(ling the frontiers of the Japanese
protectorate of Manchlukuo. (". . . guirled by a (lesire to
strengthen peaceful and friendly relations l)et.weell the two
countries, . . ." 'Times, Apr. 14, 1941, p. 8. Cf. Japan(l, Vol.
II, p). 186.)

April 14. The United States continued to recognize Henrik Kauff-
innalsa Minister of Denmiark after his l)urported recall. .
you consi(ler this action to hiave been take uen(ler duress and to
be, invali(l both from. the point of view of Danish and of generally
recognizeld common law, in view of the existing occupation of
Denniark by German military forces.
"My Government considers it to be the fact that theo Govern-

menit in Denimark in this resl)ect is acting une(lr duresss.
(Bulletin, Vol. IV, No. S95, p. 471. Cf. Apr. 12, supraa)

April 16. Bulgaria scvre(ldiplomatic relations with Yugoslavia.
(". . . ill view of the unwarranted(l n(la un)rovoke(l attacks onl her
territory" by Yugoslav air forces land foreign elements operating
from Y1ugoslav bases. Timlles, Apr. 16, 1941, p. .3. Cf. xAp)r. 6,
suJpra.)

April 16. The United States presented four fundamental principles ns
folludatioln for international relations. " '1. Respect for thle
territorial illt(egrity- ai(l the sovereignty of each and all nations.
2. Support, of the principle of noninterferenc'e in tlie internal
affairs of other (coliltries. 3. Support of thlle princile of e(qual-
ity, inlie(liiig (e(qluality of c'oinniercial opportunity. 4. Non-
(listullrbalnlce of the Stalts qulo ill thlie l'acific eXcep)t astime status
quo Imlay 1)be alter'e(l l)(placefull melvanls.''()For basiS of ilnfol,11l11l
eX;lo'a tory (fiwells;illss ithl Japaill. Peace, 1). 7'30. Cf. Japan,,
Vol. '11, p). '407.)

April 17. Ytigoslav Army sirreuldered(l. (( apittil$l.tionl. Ti1es, Apr.
I 8,1)I041, 1).1.)

April 19. Br1it aim sent troo)s to rlaq. (tnlder clause IV of the Amiglo-
Iu1a1j i treletI: ". ill the (welitn of anil ilni ill(eit, 1i1nt1iace of war
the colltriactilg parties will imille(liately conlferl togeth(ler oil the
lie('(:'sSsay lin('llis'es for (e('fen se.

"Thea(i(d of ti e ilug of Iraq in (,vet of war or immiinent
IMIMUTen of warl), will (ollsist ill flulrish1ling to flis Britannic 1\lI j(!sty,
oil 11-1(l t territory, 1ll facilities ai(1 aslss4ist ice ill his p~ows ci', im-(1ui4(l-
ilig Iil('the rof p00(1s, ri'('rs, 1)p1rs, air(lr(nl's, 1111nd mealns of colmin
minmicatioins."'' bid., Apr. 20, 1941, 1). 1. Cf. Apr. 4, s1pra1.)
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April 20. President Roosevelt announced an exchange of defense
articles with Canada, (". . . measures by which the most
prompt and effective utilization might be made of the productive
facilities of North America for the purposes both of local and
hemisphere defense, and of the assistance which in ad(lition to
their own programs both Canada and the United States are
rendering to Great Britain aid the other democracies." Bulle-
tin, Vol. IV, No. 96, p. 494. Cf. Aug. 18, 1940, supra..)

April 21. Greice-signed armistice with Germany. ("The armistice
that hls been signed with the Germans without authority app)lars
to have been precipitated lby exhaustion from an unequalled
victorious struggle of six months and more.. It is the result of
crushing pressure exerted( on our gallant army." Titnes, Apr.
24, 1941, P. 3. Cf. Ibid., p. 4.)

April 22. Two thousand American troops arrived in Philippines.
(Reinforcements. Ibid., Apr. 23, 1941, p. 13. Cf,. Jun. 27,
Feb. 25, supra.)

April 28. Greece severed diplomatic relations with Bulgaria. (After
Bulgarian troops had occupied Thrace. ibid., Apr. 24, 1941,
p. 4.)

Greece surrendered to Germany and Italy. ("The High Com-
mand of the Greek Aimy in iIpirus and Macedonia represented
by General Tsolakoglou turns to the Italian High Command of
Armed Forces in Albania and the High Command of German
Forces in Greece to ask that uncon(litional surrender of the Greek
Army in Epirus and Macedonia be accepted." Ibid., p. 4.)

April 24. Bulgaria declared state of war in those areas of Greece and
Yugoslavia occupied. by Bulgariani troops. (Cf. Apr. 15, 23,
supra. Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 96, p. 555.)

Australian detachments reinforced Singapore. (To strengthen
defenses against surprise from land or sea. Times, Apr. 25,1 1941,
p. 1. Cf. Feb. 16, supra..)

April 26. China and thle United States signed a monetary stabilization
aiccor-d. ("''his is at cooperative agreement l)Ctweell friendly
nations that are working tolvethei in mauny ways to preserve thle
l)bsic freedoms. AI)art ftoni tlhe o)viotis purposes of stal)ilizing
thle relationships) b)etwe the cuilrlrencies conIevie('l( , it will be anll
important, fai- tor ini fostering thle wel lfale of the particiln)ating
comiiitr'ies.' Ibid., Apr. 26, 1941, 1). 7.)
The Iit(er-Alne1iCl1riainan(cial id11,(enOiioic AdNvisory Coln-

Illitt(I3MI) 1155C(1ll )(0io10 recognllizilng right ol the repuIblic's to
re(Ilisitioln foreign flag vessels in their ports. (' Whiei'eas,

1'Siubpwragrtp)h (D) of Article 2, Rtesoltition I[V, onl ecoOlloiiC
:oopevion , of thelC Mee~tinig of Foveign Mintisters of the American
pItelllies ait Paiiiinift in 1939 clairged the Ihitvi-Ainericanl Fi-

nancial wid(1 Econiomiiic Ad visoly Committee withiSti(ldying nild
I~ol)osiug to the (loverninenits the, most e-fetive measures for

mutual coopr)al-t1ion to lesseil or offst (hislocftiolls ill tih(e triade of
the Amieiricnrepl resultinig fromt the present wall-;
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'The commerce of thle American republicshlns normally been
CflI1iC(1 OI ill large meaflISure ill merchant vessels, of non-American
poe'v'S'l, many of which tire not available for such tradle because
of tIhe increaC3sing 1rf1te of (destrulctiOnt of thle mI1ean11s of maritime
transportation by thie belligerent nations, thle coIS'equ, nt increfSC(d
(diversion of such vessels to other t1ad(les, andl thln prolonged
stationing l)y their owners of a 1lrge number of such vessels in
Americatn ports interrupting their normal cominnercial activities;
ahl(l
'Te, resulting shipping shortage has prejudice( anl( i )rejn-

(dicing thle commerce of afnd aimong tile American repul)lics,
creating at Very grave prIob)lem for the fundamental right of the
nationsl1 of thine Am;cieris to preserve) the trade which is essential
t10 thei' normal existence;
"Somie of the American rep)ul)lics have already l)een forced to

talks stxel)s ithl a view to re.>iedying th}is situafjtionw; 811(1
"Beaiglim, il mind( the rccolmnlen(ldations of the [literAllmiericall

Neutrality Committee, W11hiell avorn(lopte(l b)y Resolution I of
the Second Meeting of time Mlinisters of Foreign Affairs of the
Amnerican RetIul)lics att 18Tabium. ill July 19410 . . .' Julletin,
Vol. IW, No. 97, x1). 531.)

AIfity 1. Britain withdrew from (Greece. (Whlien it became obvious
that the resistance of thle Greek amfiy to (er'm1anll invasion was
ait an enld, the Government of Greece reqlqusted that the entire
contingent which haied l )een1 sent to. its help should be withdrawn
from Gireece. Times, May 1, 1941, pp. 1, 4.)

May 2. British began fighting in Iraq. (Iraq Governmneit lheld
British reinforcemiments violated pact. Ibid., MNfay 2, 1941, 1). 1.)
Occupied oil fields. (Ibid., Malay 3, 1941, ). 2. Cf. Apr. 139,
8supH'.)

Ma(ty S. Germiny an(d Italy dlividledI and annexed Slovenia. By
(le.reo. (''Contemporary history inl fll pfirts of the globe
whicll this warhlals confirmed, deollnstrat11tes thle impossib)ility for
vCry S111ltllfitionl)s to ledl fill almt olnloilOllS life. 1The(y Ire fatitally
dlestile.(l to center illt(o time sphere of influenced of th is or thllat great
neighllboring power.' Ibid., Aty 4, 1941 1), 13.)

Ma?, f;. Emperor 1 hb Selasie regaine(l Ethiopinill throne. (BIlditni,
Xol. .1V, No. 100, 1). 0-35. (CT. 'imc, Mllay 7, 19411, l r(1f.
Ay 2, 1930, supra.)

Se((m1ettam^T or Wamn 5111115011 8(1 Vtoetx}(l ulse of Navy to convoy
to I ritilin. ("The world is facing So griOtit a crisis tat. till of
(til' effor'ts niust. be( til'ned(l toward'd the(loefens of our nation's
Sit I ey. o own,, (f-dcfense. m'('(lquir'es thtt limits should be
pIu t to lawless aiggressiol onton e O('el).'in,The Irsi(lnifthas said
t01,l we miust not allow the steps which wehaveo aillready talkell to
become ineffective.'" Aid., 1). 14.)

aw, 9. French 11ndocllinese-T1ba11i peace( treaty signed at Tokyo withu
.Jaall( sen guilrantee of new borders. (JapanelIcse lml(diatioll. Aid.,
Mayl 9ll^',191, 1). 8. Cf. Jaimi. 31, supra,.)
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Russia withd(rew recognitioll flom Genrman-oceupied states of
Belgium, Norway, and Yugoslavia. (Patching ull) differences with
Gerinany. ibid., May 10, 1941, 1). 1.)

May 10. Flight of Rudolph Ihes to Scotland. (Ibid., M'ay 13, 1941,
p. 1.)

Mfay 12. Yugoslavia proteste(l the creation of the "Independent Stato
of Croatia." ("It is, of course, a car(dinal principle of internia-
tional law that military occupation of territory in the course of
hostilities does not chalinge the juridical status of the territory thus
occul)ied an(l that occupation I)y enemy arises p)rovi(les no legAl
1)asis for the establishment of a new juridical status withill such
territory," Bulletin, Vol. IV, No. 102, p. 6(82. Cf. Mfay 3,
su~pra.)

Japan present( a proposal for a general settlentent between
theo United States nil(l Japan. (". . . it is the sincere (desire of
b)oth Governments that the iCideCts whiChl le(d to the (deteriora-
tion of amicable sentiment among ol, p)eol)les Should be prevented
from recurrence and corrected( ill their uliforeseeon and un11fortunato
colnseqi ences.

"It is our l)resent hope that, by a joint effort: our nations may
establish a just peace ill thle Paciiic,; and by the iaflpid consuinma-
tion of an eiitente cordial [amicable unlderstanding], arrest, if
not dispell, thec tragic confusion that now threatelis to engulf
civilization." Peace, ). 657.)

Russia recognied(l rebel goveirc'nent. of IraqI. (To improve rela-
tioiks with GerumAtny and aveit' Getmnan attack on Ukraine anid
Calleasuls. Times, MIay 13, 1941, p. 2. Cf. Apr. 19, supra.)

May 1S. P'rimne Ministet Robert G. Meulzies of Australidi told Avnerica
thie. watr was Aihewiea's business. (" . . . for pArliaTmentary
liberty all thle ordered rights of self-govormillielit are ourl joint
and Several heritage. ... it is eCsenlltflanl for the world n16t only
that tyranny should 1)e (lefeate(d but thlt it should b)e defeated(
quickly before the sears male, yl) it are too (dee') and( too last-
ing. . . ... Ibid., iMpy 14, 1041, p). .)

Ma. 14.Fiv acevlCe(l)tt(e1d n(It'e anl teLrlls fpwIecolinlic Colll)bora-
tion. (Ibid., Nlay 15, 1941, ;). 1. I F'rimece can surniount he}
(1('fent anl saveher(I-1a1nl as 11 European anl(l colonial power ill the1
vorl(d."[.' (I;oflcial translation.] Rice, 1). GS.)
Germany prov11caiuie(l thie norlfl'l p)art, of the 1e(e(I vv1 itaOl')o,

of militalrY operate ions. (Regultit of war (lOevvlop1elts iln te
E"Alsterni 'N'1.iter(rienal . Timcsp, May 14, 1 941, 1). (Cf. Apr.
10, supra.)

A /n 16. President. Bow(oselt, re1u ked Ivmicra(n for (Olla)1i'atimOiYwm1ounfting to tim alliance. ("'T'he e)1(ople of tOe United States
can hurd(llY believe that thO piresem(mt Govermunemi t of 11erace cou id
be brought to lelld( itself to at pahiI of voluntary allianceI((, impllie(d
01 othelvise, wich woud1(1 appi)reI)[1y deliverr 11)) 141aniwe(11(;its
colonial empire, ;in;Clludiiig 'Freich Africani colonies alnd their
Atlantic costs, with time mena'('ce which t1hatl involves to tie peace
and safety of thme Westrn 1Ielmmispluhere.' Idid., M aly 16, 1941,
pp. 1, 4.)
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May 16. Iceland severed union with Denmark. (Because the latter
was, unable to exercise governmental functions un(ler the law of
1918 and the former did not wish to prolong the treaty. Ibid.,
May 20, 1941, p. 11. Cf. Apr. 24, May 9, 1S940, 8upra.)

Iraq( and Russia exchanged notes to establish diplomatic annl
consular relations. (Ibid., May 18, 1941, p. 6. Cf. May 12,
supra.)

A'fay 18. Italy planned to restore Croatian monarchy. ("By virtue
of further agreements (entere(l into with rep)resentatives of the
so-calle(l 'Independent Stateof Croatia' that 'state,' previouslyy
established on Yugoslav territory by the military authorities of
occupation, has. been (declared by the Italian Government to I)e
a hereditary inonarchy enfler Italian protection, thus estal)lish-
ing in effect if not in name an annexation of these territories by
the Italian Government." Bulletit, Vol. IV, No. 102, p. 683.
Cf. May 12, supra.)

May 21. Germany requested that foreign diploulatic agents evacuate
Paris by June 10. (Paris area was regarded as "an extend(le(
zone of operationss" Times, May 22, 1941, p. 1.)

S. S. IRobin Afoor suink b)v German submarine. (Bulletin,
Vol. IV, No. 103, p. 716.)

Aay 22. Britain warne(l France of the (alnger of collaboration with
Germany. ("If the Vichy government, in pursuance of their
declared policy of collaboration with the enemy, take action or
plernlit factionldetrimental to our concluct of the war or designed
to assist the enemy's war effort, we shall naturally hold our-
selves free to attack the enemy wherever he may 1)e found, and
in so doing we shall no longer feel bound to draw any distinc-
tion between occupied and unoccupied territory in the execution
of oiir'Military l)las." Times, May 23, 1941, p. 4. Cf. Oct.
21, 1940, Mkfay 14, supra.)

AMay 23. Admiral Darlan tells why France chose collaboration freely.
(For ''amelioratiois of the cotiequenices of defeat an(l of the
conditions of the armistice.... It is nlecesSary for her to
choose between life 811(1(1nddeth. rlie M1arshal aul the Govern-
mnent have chosenn life." Jbidl, IMav 24, 1941, p. 4. Cf. Rice,
I) 69.)

Ail/ 27. Presi(lden t R oosevelt IpIroclaiined limited national em er-
geticy. (". . whatit starte('(d as a European war has (1de'velo0)p(e,
as th1e Nizis always intended it should develop, intito world war
for world(-domllaitiOll.

"Adolf H1itlers never comdi(lere(l the (olmlination. of Europe as
an (ui(l ini itself. Eu rop!eani con(1iiest was bu11t at step toward
ultimate golds in all the Other continents. It is unmistakably
a lPulplrent. to aIll of lus thu t, unless the ad vance of Iitlerisnm ian
forcilyll' ('heck('(l niow, thlie West-eni H1em isphuere will be within
rmige of thie, Naztui wJv)0i1ois of (estrileltion. . . . war is
a Jl)roacllilg the brink of tho Western ll'emisp here itself. It is;
oIl) lig) esry (clOSe to home.'' &5 aStlt .,) t. I, ). 1647.)
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Afay 29. Thle United States arranged to train British flyers. (To
operate Aneirican plaines sent abroad undt'"r lend-lease. Times.
Matry 30, 1941, 1) 5.)

P oreig. Secret a rv Eden sai(l in ternaltional soCial security was
Brit'aill's prime policy after thle wal. ("For irraespective of thle
lltutIr(, of tlie political settlemnent, Coltinen tl tiEurope will end
this war starved and(l bankrupt) of all foods tun(l raw materials
WhiCh sheAwaS cl(cstorre(!(d to obtain from the rest of the worl(l.

"'She will have no1meanls, uni(lc(l, of breaking the vicious
citcle. She ('all e;leort fewr goods until she has first recCive(l
t01h lneceSsairy raw Itiaterlials. Wiistefll wartillme cultivatiolls ill
many lands will l('ave agri(cllltbr almost ats weak as in(lustry.
'Thurs Eu rope will face vast, problems of general demobilization
withl at gelnl'll-Jack of tihe l('cess.ary mIanlls to p)ut hnllen to work.''
ITid., NIay 30, 1941, 1). 4. .(f. Mai'. 25, .suapra.)

Atl, 31. British-l(rI armistice sign(l at, Baghdla(l. (''The hostil-
itires for whichtI 1 ere is no longer, any reason, will be (eIn(ded af
soo01 as the commission has received assurances( tlhat thle complete
independence of the country and the honor of lhe Army will be
guartntee(ld.'' Ibid., Junie 1, 1941, 1). 1. Cf. MIay 2, sup)ra.)

June 2. ('Chancellor liiitlr met Premier M ussolini ait Brenner. (To
(liScuss 'tile political situation." ibid., JuoII 3, 1941, p). 1.)

Unite(l Staltes announced policy Onl Fe'llren possessions ill thel
esteri(l, 1-l('mIuspliere. (Ill. answer to suggestion for their acqui-

sit~ion. I'udletin, Vol. IV, No. 103, 1). 720.)

June 4. Secretlry of State1t( 1ll co1ldelmned French collaboration widh
N wazis. ("'Such action would not, only be yielding priceless rights
and interests beyond the re(quiremen1(lits ot a harsh arnistice hut
it would at once place hirance in sul)stantial political and military
sul)servien(' andl would also make herl, ill part, the instrument of
agression11against many other peop)les all(l nations. This could
ol 1)y(be tlerly inimiiicaul to ti1e j tst rights of other countries, t(o
say nothing of its ultimate effects oln tile liberLties, the true
ilnt('rests, and tiel(' welfare of tlie 1)peopl( of France." Ibid., No.
102, p. 682. Cf. Peace, 1). 674. Cf. nMay 15, supra.)

Jun11e 6. Unuite(l States aut-lborized(i(acquisitioni of idle, foreign merchant
ships. (Under Public Law 101 andl E.xecut ive Order No. 8771
for urgent, nee(ls of (ominer(e an(l national (lefeisv. IRulletin,
Tol. JV, No. 102, p. 701,)

.Ju'ne 8. Br'itish11ill F1ree French troops (lnteired(l Fro(nh Syria an(1
Lebanon. (Cf. May 22, 1pal)1(I " . . With thVe objet of
elilnlinating 0 ernoannl)('lnel and inflelince from ((erlinia areas in
which tdey a11re Secirring a (lominmating positioll through contained
infiltration." 7Time.c , .Jline 9, 1941, ). 2.)

.June 10. Admiral 1)arlan urged French to colnquer tUlil ililgsions nldl
consent to slcrifics('. (" For Francenot( to fulfill loyally the
armilistice c3}1d(itioniS andi tlivrey)y giv'e the coinquieror rasOnl
t-o ((l'loullcev her. woulbl(l) nntaniount, to suici(le for' France auid
tie ('tfll)iIV. . . I Th( signat urr of a (efillite rea'llirlins
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difficult as long as thle major problems that are thle l)bsis for
presolnt colnflit aro UInSOlve(l . . . thle3 goverlIllelet's (lilty is to
act so ats to crate anII atollosphlere favolrable to the establislmllelit
of anll honorable pftco, . . . If that atmosphere canllot be
create(l, I fear a disastrous peace for 'ranlce. That fear is niot
founded onl iI-)ripessioll; it is founded oil certaility. . . . that
path is thle sole pamth of salvation for your country." Ibid.,
'Julle II, 194t1, ). 10. Cf. Bulletin, Vol. IV, No. 103, 1). 716.)

Secretary of State 1-Tull reassured Portugal as to its islands in
the, Atlatntic. (Because of protest of MNay :30. Ibid., p. 718.)

Jn1n1fctP.ERussigln-.Jl~plllaese travel treaty signe(l. (To stimula te trl(le.
Ibid., Jin\e 12, 194 1, 1). 1O.)

Britaill, Canada, Austialia, New Zeatilad, South Africa, Bel-
giumli, C0wcliosloval iill, C rew-v, juxeml)lurg, The Netherland(s,
Norwa~y, P)oland, Yugoslavia, ind Free France resolved to fight
un11til victory. ("'There canl be n'o settle( peace anld prosperity
so long as free peoples aire coerced by violence inito suiblilissionl to
(lolmlination l)y Glermany or hler associntes or live under the threat
of such coercion; . . .' Ibid., fJuer( 1.3, -1941, P. 4.)

Junle 13. Secretary of State Hull sali(l the Fren cl( I)pople '(all those of
tle UIlite(l States; had a common interest iln pr1)even ting the former
becoinitig cobelligerelnts of Hlitler. (''1''h general a(lo1)tion of

ithlderism woul(l set the world hack five to ten celituries." BIll-
lctin., Vol. IN,, No. 103, 1). 716.)

June 1/,. President Roosevelt or(lerT(l Axis finds ill tile Ullited States
frozeni. ("Iln view of the uilijimited national emergency (leclare(l
by tho Presidient, . . . Thle Extwiitivse Ord~er is delsigiied, mnt11n0g
other things, to prevent tile useI of th(e fincliainl facilities of the
United Stattes ill ways harmful to nlatiollal (lefelnse 1nd(1 other
Americaini interests, to pre vent the Iiq ui(lation ill the Unlited
Sttites of ismet.s looted by(lbuessor colnqlest., alnl(l to curb Suil)-
versi ve activities iln the ULnited States." Ibid., 1). 718. See tliso
V01. 6, Feder(l Regi.ster, p. 2897.)

June 1M. Cliontia Signed agreement with Axis resl)ecting its interests.
("Croatia gives its full a(Iheretlne to the p)rinclil)1eCs alJ(I rnsolns
which ins)pire the rollers of Intfly, Germllny, an(l .Japan ill conlsti-
titing al united front for creatioll of at new Ord(lr ill the' i1llOIpeatlln
aII(1 Asiatic vorld(." 'I'inls, Juime 16C, 1!941, 1). :3. ('If. lMtay 12,
18,;mslpra.)

'Junt7e 16. United St at ('requested withdrawall of CGrnian and Italian
MoUsuIuil satvirs l)by july 1(0. (''It his come to the kilowledge of
this Goverlnmnen I that, algelcies of the C e-lm an11 Reich ill thIis
couillhtry, inc(lud ing C ermitia n('onslIhI' ('St il)lislhmeiln ts, hluve been
ngaged(l i) act ivities wholly ouint1(1de tll('. Scope of their legitii ate'

dIiiti(.s. These aclvtivties- ltive beenl of till iiimproper 11( 1i ulwilal-
1iimte(d( chliiiractvr. lhey renld(l tlihe (coltinuned presence in the
Unit~ed(l Staltes of those ageni'ies and ('olisuila 8estlilaishilinnts
inuimical to tle w('eflir of this country. ' Bul~itin, Vol. IN, No.
104, 1). 743. (Cf May 21, .8upra.)
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June 17. United States and Canada set up Joint Economic Commit-
tees. (". . . to study and to report to their respective govern-
ments on the possibilities of (1) effecting a more economic, more
efficient, and more coordinated utilization of the combined re-
sources of the two countries in the production of defense require-
ments (to the extent that this is not now being done) and (2)
reducing the probable post-war economic dislocation consequent
upon the changes which the economy in each country is presently
undergoing." Ibid., p. 747. Cf. Aug. 18, 1940, Mar. 19, Apr.
20, supra.)

June 18. German-Turkish ten-year friendshi pact signed at Ankara.
(". . . inspired by a desire to place relations between the two
countries on a basis of multual confidence and sincere friend-
ship, . . ." Times, June 19, 1941, p. 4.)
Japan discontinued negotiations wilth the Netherland Indies

for economic agreement. ("The reply of the Netherlands of
June 6 is not only very unsatisfactory but, asserts in connection
with the questions of the acquisition of essential materials and
goods, to which Japan attaches importance, that their (illantities
may be (lecrease(I at any timie, to suit their own convenience,"
Ibid., June 19, 1941, 1). 8.)

June 19. Germany an(l Italy requeste(l witlh(lrawal of United States
consular staffs from territories uld(ler their control by July 1 5.
(Retaliation. Cf. June, 16, silpra. ". . . thie attitule, and activi-
ties of Amnerican consular officers ill Italy have given rise. to grave
(Ievelopmients." Ibid., June 20, 1941, p. 6. ". . . the con(Iuct
of American consular authorities an(d the Anmerican Travel Agency,
the, American Express Company, for a long tinie occasioned heavy
objections, ... Ibid., ). 6.)

June ,90. President Roosevelt, (lenounce(l ttC sinlking of the S. S. Robin
Mloor by Genrany. ("''The total disregardd shown. for thl niost. dce-
me1Itarly principles of intworlationni law and of huniani ty lbraflds
the simikimig of the, Roibl A'foor as the act of anl international ouit-
law."'Bulletin, Vol. IN', No. 104, p. 741. Cf.-Peaec, 1). 675.)

The' ljnitk(d States or(lere(d Italiall eollSilate' cOSlo(1.(se . .
it, is obvious thlant, the con tilled fulnltiollilng of ali neal(onlsullar
est.;l)iShd iI(\1ts if) tellritory of tild IJUI ta(1Na tes wolild serve no
e(Isirldl)e p)urIp)ose.'' Bultltiii, Vol. IV\, No. 104, 1). 713. Cf.

Juille 16, s1J,)ra.)

Jutie 21"I. J'lgillInw l)so1)Od(l to trelit' A11((liaie l{ll)iR)lies(.egael inl
W 111 its Iioll)ell i(erellS.(''. . to gi VtI new coui tent, t(ll1 (1dfilli-
tion to thel policy of iiiter-Aneieican soli(dlaitvl,, Ibid., \To*. V
No 106, p. 8.)

Secre(tasry of Stalte lulll J)Voseflite((l tl (c1oliltAl.)rop)osa11 tO .Jaj)an.
(('f. Ma01y 12', q?)pra. For 1 jointn, (eclarittion for tlie fdSuIil1)tiOnl
of traditional fii(1e13l realiatiojis.'' 1P'c(ie, 1). (77.)

Juneu 22. Glerlanlly iln'a(ld(1 iRissin. (". . , the, Gernian Amibassador
ill Mfoow, onl bl,(1f of hlis G(oernmnent, mado tho statement to
Me as P>eople's (Colillilis-ar of vorein, Afrairs to te ('reet.thatl the
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German Government had deci(led to launch war against there
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in connection with thle con-
centration of Red Army units near the eastern Government fron-
tier." [Russian statement.] Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 130, p. 556.
"Waiting would be a crimne against Germany.
"For weeks thel Russians have been committing frontier viola-

tions. Russian planes have been crossing the frontier again and
again to prove that they are tbe masters. On the night of June,
17 and again oin June 18 there was large patrol activity." [Ger-
man) statement. Time8, June 22, 1941, p. 1. "Now that the
attack onl the Soviet Union has already be-en committed, the
Soviet Government has ordered our troops to repulse thlo pre(la-
tory assault; ald to (irive German trool)s from the territory of our
country." [Russian statement.] Ibid., Julm 23, 1941, 1). 10. Cf.
Ibid., ). 6, an(l F'oreign Miiiistir' von Ribl)be)ntrop's statement.
ibid., p. 4. Cf. Mar. 20, supra.)

Russia attacked Finlalnd. ("(Citizens, centuries have shown
that oln thle site onl which fnte has placed this nation, permlatient
peace cannot be achieve(l. Thle pressure of the East is always
upon us." [inishli statm)ment.] Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 130, ). 556.
"Imin media t ely after the outbreak of war between Germany and
th!e Soviet Unioni four (lays ago, thle integrity of our frontiers was
violated oil numllerolls occasions by the Soviet Union, in colnse-
quence of which we presented energetic plrOtestS, blit without ally
result. . . . Whell the Fifnllish Parliament, onl March 21, wats
liscltssing the (locunieits relating to the PeacorulCaty, thle Soviet
Government preseilte(l in Moscow at strong p)lotest against the
project; delcarilig wholly without clause that, it was ill conflict
with the P peaceeTreaty....

Italy declared wlr onl Russia. (Cf. June 2, supra. TiMcs,
.Jime 23, 194 1, J). 5.)
Rumanians mitere(l Bessarabia. (". . to liberate an(l re-

Cover Rullaniaill ifatiolnal patrimony overrun withollt j ustification
b)y the unl)rovoke(d aggression of Communmist Russia.'' Bulletin,
Vol. \T, No. 130, 1) 5.56. Cf. June 28, 1940, supra.)

Slovakia severed diplomatic relations with Russia. (Axis tie.
T'im7nes, June 23, 1941, p. 5. Cf. Nov. 24, 1940, siipra.)
Prime Miniister Churchill )ledgedl British ai(I to Russia. ("Anly

mani or State wlo fights against Naziism will have our aid. Any
mInal or St ate, wh'lo marclles with Jitler is ourl' foe. This applies
not onily to orinized States but to all replresentatives of that
vile race of Qmishings who matike( themselves the tools nd agents.
of the Nazi r6gime against, their fellow countrymen anl(l against
tie lands of their births. 'T'hese Qunisliings, like tle Nazi leadel(s
tielmselves, if niot (digp)osg(l of by til ir fellow countrYmI1enl, which
wouxl(l save, tlirllle, will 1)e (livered(l by us onl thle morrow of
victory to the justice of the Allied tril)builfl. T'llatn is oulr policy
aend that is 0111r (leclaratiolL.' Ibid., 1) 8.)

Jame 24. IPesidl(mit Roos('evelt releals(ed Russian credits And l)rolmlise(l
American aid. (Policy of giving material assist-nc to ally
countyy figlhting (lermany. ]bid., Jiue 215, 1941, ). 1.)
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June £5, President Roosevelt refused to apply neutrality statute to
Russia. (To aid Russia by keeping Vladivostok open, Ibid.,
June 26, 1941, p. 1.)
Sweden granted passage of one division of German troops from

Norway to Finland. ("Our chief interest is to maintain our
liberty and stay outside of the conflict, and the government came
to the conclusion that the only way to do so was to accept the
German-Finnish demand." Ibid., p. 5.)

June 26. Finland announced a state of war with Russia. "To reduce
this pressure, destroy the eternal menace, and secure a happy
and peaceful life for coming generations, we now embark upon
our hefensi-ebattle." Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 130 p. 556. "Since
the Moscow treaty and up to the new aggression launched against
Finland in JuIIe 1941, the' attitude of Russia toward Finland
made it fully clear that the Russian policy tends to the enslav-
ing of Finland. The final aim of Russian policy has always been
the (destruction of Finland's independence." Times, June 29,
1941, p. 17.)

Helsinki l)ombcd by Soviet lanes. (President Ryti deeclared1
that in this fight "we are not alone; Great Germaniy, . . . had
decided to wage war against the Soviet and other nations have
joined Germany. Russia in this task is facing a united front
stretching from the White Sea. to tle Black Sea." Times,
June 27, pp. 1, 4; cf. also Finland, ppI 100-105, and Times,
June 29, p. 17.)

Soviets (lenouncecd Finland. (Moscow broadcast (lenounced
Finland, adding, "The Finnish militarists halve flagrantly violated
the Soviet-Finnish peace treaty. The rulers of i'rand have
begun military operations against our country . . . The Soviet
Union hlas fulfillecd the peace treaty conscientiously. But the
rulers of Finland, under orders from Hitler, have plunged the
long-suffering Finnish pe)ople into a wai' against the Soviet
Union. Scorning the most elementary of international laws and
the vital interests of their own. people, the Finnish warmongers
hlave again launched a campaign against the Soviet Union. ..
The ignoble rulers of Finland l)ave not learned( any lesson from the
campaign of the winter of 1939 and 1940, reley tire asking for
another, a final, lessons, and that lesson the Finnislh perpetrators
of fascism will get." Times, June 27, p. 4i.)

Soviet prels denounce(l Finns. (Praxlav"ditta.ly dclourcel
time ' tr'('f'lCeI'y of Ftilinan(l's pu)lppet government in violating the
Soviet-Finnisli pact and( (entering the war'." 'ine8, June 29,
p. 17.)

June 27. Denmark severe(I diplomaticc relations with Russin. (1Cx-
rlesse(l itk (lisfll)l)1'ovfl of Ru19ss9ia. Ibid., JuniO 28, 1941, p. 2.
Cf. June 22, supra: Russian invasion of Finland.)

I-lun1gaiy (l('clare(l war on Russia. (". . . b)cnause of the
aerial attacks." hIdldtin, Vol. V, No, 130, ). 556.)

June 28. Albania announce(l state of war with Russia, (Italian
protectorate. Ibid., 1) 5r56.)
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June r0. France severed diplomatic relations with Russia. ("The
French Government had become convinced that diplomatic and
consular agents of the Soviet in France were exercising influence
affecting the security of the State." Time8, July 1, 1941, p. 6.)

July 1. Iceland and the United States exchanged letters on the defense
of Iceland. (". . . it is imperative that the integrity and inde-
pendence of Iceland should be preserved becatise of the fact
that any occupation of Iceland by a power whose only too clearly
apparent plans for world conquest include the domination of the
peoples of the New World would at once directly menace the
security of the entire Western Hemisphere." Buletin, Vol. V,
No. 107, p. 18. Cf. Apr. 24, May 9, 1940, May 16, 8supra.)
Germany, Italy, and the other Axis states recognized Wang-

Ching-wei regime in China. (An effort to keep Japan in line and
save Japan's "face." Times, July 2, 1941, pp. 1, 5.)

July S. Denmark requested the withdrawal of United States consular
staffs by July 15. - (Because an "impossible" situation existed.
Ibid., July 4, 1941, p. 4. Cf. June 19, supra.)

July 7. The United States occupied Iceland. ("In accordance with
the understanding so reached, forces of the United States Navy
have today arrived in Iceland in order to supplement, and eventu-
ally to replace, the British forces which have until now been
statione(1 in Iceland in order to insure the adequate defense of
that country. . . . [to prevent] the occupation by Germanly of
strategic outposts in the Atlantic to be used its air or naval bases
for eventual attack against the Western Hemisphere....
Assurance that such outposts in our defense-frontier remain in
friendly hands is the very foundation of our national security
and of the national security of every one of the independent
nations of the New World. . . in order to forestall any pincers
movement undertaken by Germany against the Western Hemii-
sphere. . . ." Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 106, pp. 15 f. Cf. July 1,
supra. Cf. Peace, p. 686.)

July 8. Japan told the United States it had not so far considered thle
possibility of fighting Russia. (". . . they (lo not at present feel
coMlpelledl to mnodlify their policy towards the U. S. S. R. except
to the extent of their natural desire not to give rise, to mislunder-
standlings to their allies. It is their sincere hope, that they will
be able to pursue a course of policy carefully calculate(l at once
to serve their own interests anld to preserve the spirit of mutual
trnst ainoiig the allies, while maintaining good relations with the
U. S. S. II." Ibid., p'. 692.)

July 11. Bitislh-Fr'ench Syritia-Lebainon armistice signl(1 at Acre.
(.. . bringing al)out thel end of hostilities. . . .' Ti~mes.
July .16, 1941, p). 4. Cf. June 8, supra.)

Jully 1B. ri tish-Russianlin muglul-assistaereicgln1en t signed. at
Mloscow. (011tthig oni paper previous oral piromises. JIbid.,
July 14, 1941, 1)1). 1, 3. (Cf. June 22, supra.)
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July 18. Russian-Czechoslovakian agreement signed. (Resuming
diplomatic relations, promising mutual aid, creating aCzech legion.
Ibid., July 19, 1941, p. 3.)

July 21. Tihe United States and Britain agree(l to exchange representa-
tives between the United States and India. (In consultation
with India. Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 109, p. 74.)

France accepted Japanese demands for military control of
French ILn(lochia. (They vere " in no l)osition to resist tihe pres-
sure exercised upon. them." Ibid., p. 71. ". . . France sees no
inconvitninece in permitting Japan temporarily to occupy military
bases in Indochinan onl thle condition there is no menace to the Jn(10-
chinese integrity and French sovereignty. Japan has ma(le no
territorial demand(ls. W' e merely want to pIrotect Indo-Chiiia."
Times, July 24, 1941, p. 1. '"FPrance definitely recognized the
preemninenit position of Japan in Inido-hiiia . . ." Ibid., July 27,
1941, p. 12. ". . . one, of the two reasons for the step taken was
to assure to Japan anll uninterrupted source of sup)ply of rice and
other food stuffs, which Indochina afforded, as well as an uninter-
ruptecd sul)p)ly of other raw materials which they required from
that region. I-le state that Jzipan believed that de Gaullist
French agents were stirring up trouble in southern Indo-china and
that of course there were many Chinese agitators in that region
and thle Japanese Government feared that at some time in the near
future a. situation might develop which would cut off Japan's
sul)plics from those territories.

"The Ambassador then said that the second reason for the occu-
p)ation undertaken was the need for military security. He stated
that Japan believed that certain foreign powers were beint upon a
policy of encirclement of Japan aind that the step taken was purely
a precautionary measure in the nature of a safeguard.
"The two situations which the Ambassador had set forth above,

he stated, had occasioned great 'uneasiness' to Japan." Peace,
pp. 693 f.)

July 23. Acting Secretary of State Sumner Welles told Ambassador
Nomuran there was no basis for pursuing further the, conversations
betweCen Ja)pan and the United States. (Cf. July 21, supra.
1

. .,. theI United States could only assume that the occupation of
In(lochina by Japan constituted notice to the United States that
thle Japanllese Government intended to pursue a policy of force
aind of conquest, anmd, secon(l, that in the light of these acts on the
part of Japan, thle United States, with regard to its own safety in
the light of its own preI)arations for self-defense, must assume that
the Ja anese Government was taking the last step before pro-
ceeding upon -a policy of totalitarian expansion in tihe South Seas
and of conquest ini the South Seas through thle seizure of addi-
tional territories in that region.
"This Government coud(1 not see that there was any fact or

fectual theory upon. which Japan could possibly fill Indo-china
with Japanese military and other forces for purposes of defending
Japan. The only consequent alternative was to regard the
occupation of Indo-china by Japan as being undertaken because
of the Japanese realization of its value to Japan for purposes of
offense against the South Sea, area." Peace, p. 696.)
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July R4. The United States denounced action of Japan in French
Indochina. (". . . the action of Japan is undertaken because of
the estimated value to Japan of bases in that region primarily
for purposes of further and more obvious movements of conquest

i-n adjacent areas.
"In the light of previous developments, steps such as are now

being taken by the Government of Japan endanger the peaceful
use by peaceful nations of the Pacific. They tend to jeopardize
the procurement by the United States of essential materials such
as tin and rubber which are, necessary for the normal economy of
this country and the consummation to them of our defense
program." Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 109, pp. 71 f. Cf. Times,
July 25, 1941, p. 5. Cf. Peace, p. 699.)

President Roosevelt proposed to obtain from China, Britain, the
Netherlands, the United States, and Japan a neutralization agree-
ment for French Indochina if Japan would withdraw her forces.
(". . . lie still wished to seize every possible opportunity of
preventing the creation of a situation between Japan and the
United States which could only give rise to serious misunder-
standings between the, two peoples. . . ." Ibid., p. 701.)

July E5. The United States froze Japanese assets. (". . . To prevent
the use of the financial facilities of the United States in trade
between Japan and the United States in ways harmful to national
defense and American interests, to prevent the liquidation in the
United States of assets obtained by dluress or conquest, and to
curb subversive activities in the United States." Bulletin, Vol. V,
No. 109, p. 73. Cf. Peace, p. 705.)
The United States froze Chinese assets. ("At the specific

request of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, and for the purpose of
helping the Chinese Government . . . with a view to strength-
eniing the foreign trade and exchange position of the Chinese
Government. . ." Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 109, P). 7-3. Cf. Peace,
p. 705.)

July 26. Britain froze Japanese assets. (Retaliation for Japan's
impending occupation of land, sea, and air bases in South Indo-
china. Times, July 26, 1941, p. 5.)

Britain denounced commercial agreements with Japan. (To
supplement freezing of credits. Ibid., July 27, 1941, p. 13.
Cf. July 26, 1939, supra.)

President Roosevelt nationalized the armed forces of the
Philippines for the duration of the American emergency. ("Under
and by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution
of the United States, by Section 2 (a) (12) of the Philippine
Independence Act of March 24, 1934 (48 Stat. 457), and by the
corresponding provision of the Ordinance appended to the Con-
stitution of the Commnonwealth of the Philippines, and as Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States,
Vol. 6, Federal Register, p. 3825.)

July 29. The United States issued its first list of blocked nationals.
("The chief effect of the publication of the list of blocked na-
tionals is to deny the benefits of inter-American trade to persons
who have hitherto been using large profits to finance subversive
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activities aimed at undermining the peace and independence of
the Western Hemisphere. . . . The issuance of the proclaimed
list, marking persons who are contributing to these anti-American
activities, is but another step in blocking the efforts of those who
have sinister designs on the Americas." Bulletin, Vol. V, No.
10, p. 99.)
Franco-Japanese protocol signed at Vichy. ("Taking into

consideration the present international situation;
"Recognizing in consequence that should the security of

French Indo-china be menaced, Japan would have reason to
consider the general tranquillity in East Asia and its own security
endangered,

"Renewing on this occasion the engagements undertaken, on
the part of Japan to respect the rights and interests of France
in East Asia, ill particular, the territorial integrity of French
Indochina, and the sovereign rights of France in all parts of
the Union of Indochina, and oil the part of France to conclude
in regar(l to Indochina no agreement or understanding with a
third power which envisages political, economic, or military
cooperation of a character directly or indirectly opposed to
Japan; .

July 30. Polish-Russian agreement for cooperation signed at London.
(". . . by virtue of Which normal relations have l)een renewed
between the two countries." Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 119, p. 245.
Cf. July-12, 18, su-pra.)
The United States recognized the Czechoslovaldan Government

in exile at London. ("In fucthleraiee of its support of the national
aspirations of the people of Czechoslovakia, . . ." Ibid., No.
10, p. 88.)

July 31. Bulgaria incorporatedl parts of Yugoslavia. (". . . the Ger-
mal inilitary authorities lhave allowe(l the Bulgarian army to take
possession of certain southern and eastern parts of Yugoslav nax
tional territory." Ibid., No. 129, p. 511. Cf. Apr. 6, 15, 24,
May 12, supra.)

August 1. The United States embargoed export of aviation oil.
(". . in the interest of national defense." Times, Aug. 2,
1941, p. 1. Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 110, p. 101. Cf. July 31, 1940,
supra.)

August 2. United States-Russian exchange of notes on economic as-
sistance. (". . . for the purpose of strengthening the Soviet
Union ill its struggle against armed aggression. TPhis decision
has been prompted by the conviction of the Government of the
United States that the strengthening of the, armed resistance of
the Soviet UJnion to the predatory attack of an aggressor who is
threatening the security and independence not only of the Soviet
Union but also of all other nations is in the interest of the national
defense of the Uxiited States." Ibid., No. 111, p. 109. Cf. June
24, 8upra.)
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A'ugV-t 4. France indicated it would refuse military facilities to the
Axis in North Africa. ("In Syria we lad to do with plaii aggres-
sion by England without an ultimatum and without forewarning.
We had an army which we could hope to supply with reinforce-
ients and materials and which, il fact, resisted thirty-one days.
"In Indochina onl Aug. 30, 1940, we had to recognize the pre-

ponderant, position of Japan iii the Far East and on that account
gave it militarX-y facilities. Ameirica did not react at that moment.
"Now Japan tells us enemy concentrations were threatening

Indochina. At the moment Indochina is cut off from the home-
land. We could not sen(l reinforcements there. Hence we ac-
Ce1)te(l Jap)atiese military plrCautions through the Kato agree-
ment. Tplis situation is not found in any other part of what is
left of the,French Empire anfl particularly in Africa." Times,
Aug. 5, 1941, I. 1.)

August 6. Japan presented a counterproposal on1 withdrawal from
French Indochina on itsown. terins. (Cf. IJuly 24, supra.) ("As
the United States Government has ilevertheless manifested cer-
tain anxiety over the situation inl regard( to irencch Indo-china,
the Japanese, Goverinment, with a view to (lisi)elling any such mis-
giving, has inastructed me to transmit a proposal and to enter into
negotiations in strict confidence and on an 'off record' basis. The
proposal is intended to serve as a reply in a way to the suggestion
made by the President on July 24 during his conversation with
me [Nomura], and to provide a fresh basis for Japanese-American
understanding, ." Peace, p. 705.)

August 8. Ambassador Nomura asked Secretary of State Hull whether
a meeting could be arranged between "the responsible heads of
the two governments, say in Honolulu, . . as was suggested
in the original Japanese proposal." Ibid., p. 708.

August 9. The United States resolved to confer at once with Britain
in the event of further Japanese movements south. ("The
Ambassador made some inquiry about the amount of aid this
Government might give in case Singapore or the I)utch East
JndiCes should be attacked'" Ibid., p. 710.)

August 12. British-Russian declaration of aid to Turkey if attacked by
European power. ("It is known that, after the treacherous
attack of Nazi Germany on the Soviet Union, the Germans con-
ducted and are still conducting malicious propaganda against the
Soviet Union intended inter a ia to bring about discord between
the Soviet Union and Turkey.
"In view of the fact that the propaganda being extensively

conducted by the Germans has become even stronger at present,
and considering that in the present international- situation it is
opportune that an exchange of views should take place between
the Soviet and Turkish Governments on the subject of the rela-
tions between the Soviet Union, Turkey, and Great Britain,
Times, Aug. 13, 1941, p. 3.)
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Marshal P6tain announced full collaboration with Germany.
("Our relations with Germany have been defined by an armis-

tice convention the character of which could only be provisional.
Dragging out this situation makes it that much harder to support
in so far as it governs relations between two great nations."
Ibid., p. 4. Cf. Rice, p. 69.)

August 14. Declaration by President Roosevelt and Prime Minister
Churchill (later called "Atlantic Charter"):

First, their countries seek no aggrandizement, territorial or
other;

Second, they desire to see no territorial changes that do not
accord with the freely expressed wishes of the peoples concerned;

Third, they.respect the right of all peoples to choose the form
of government under which they will live; and they wish to see
sovereign 'rights and self-government restored to those who have
been forcibly deprived of them;

Fourth, they will endeavor, with due respect for their existing
obligations, to further the enjoyment by all States, great or
small, victor or vanquished, of access, on equal terms, to the trade
and to the raw materials of the world which are needed for their
economic prosperity;

Fifth, they desire to bring about the fullest collaboration
between all nations in the economic field with the object of secur-
ing, for all, improved labor standards, economic advancement
and social security;

Sixth, after the final destruction of the Nazi tyranny, they hope
to see established a peace which will afford to all nations the
means of dwelling in safety within their own boundaries, and
which will afford assurance that all the men in all the lands may
live out their lives in freedom from fear and want;

Seventh, such a peace should enable all men to traverse -the
high seas and oceans without hindrance;
Eighth they believe that all of the nations of the world, for

realistic as well as spiritual reasons must come to the abandon-
ment of the use of force. Since no future peace can be main-

- taimed if land, sea or air armaments continue to be employed
by nations which threaten, or may threaten, aggression outside
of their frontiers, they l)elieve, pending the establishment of a
wider and permanent system of general security, that the dis-
armament of such nations is essential. They will likewise aid
and encourage all other practicable measures Which will lighten
for peace-loving peoples the crushing burden of armaments.
(". . . to make nown certain common l)rinciples in the national
policies of their respective countries on which they base their
hopes for a letter future for the world." Bulletin, Vol. V,
No. 112, p. 125. Cf. Peace, pp. 718 f.)

August 16. The United States and Britain requested opportunity to
Sen(I their representatives to Moscow. ("In order that all of
us may be in a position to arrive at speedy (decisions as to the
apportionment of our joint resources, . . B"Bulletin, Vol. V,
No. 112, p. 135. Cf. Peace, p. 712.)
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August 16. Anglo-Russian commercial treaty signed. (On exchange
of goods, credit, and clearing. Times, Aug. 18, 1941, p. 1.
Cf. July 12, 8upra.)

Anglo-Russiani note warned Iran to evict its German com-
munity. (". . . an excessively large German colony.
"Germans resident in Iran, as in other countries, have long

been subjected to organized discipline by the German Nazi
party. As in other neutral countries, German authorities have
endeavored to pursue in Iran a policy of infiltration by sending
their agents to mingle with and replace the resident German
community. . . lt has been pointe(I out that the presence
of large numbers of German technical experts and agents in
various parts of Iran, employed in factories and public works
as well as on roads and railroa(ls and in many other important
posts, cannot fail to constitute a serious danger to the mainte-
nance of Iranian neutrality. . . . Underground measures
taken by the German Government to spread German influence
in Iranfn(l to estalblish eventually German control and domilna-
tion of that country obviously constitute a serious danger for
the Iranian Government themselves, as well as for British inter-
ests in Iran, blut they are also a danger to neighboring counI-
tries. . . ." Ibid., Aug. 26, 1941, p. 4. Cf. Ibid., Aug. 18, 1941,
p. 1. Cf. Apr. 4, June 8, supra.)

August 17. President Roosevelt consented to renew informal discus-
sions for agreement with Japan. (". . . to discuss means for
l)ringing about an adjustment of relations between the United
States anlc Japan and , . . to ascertain whether there existed a
basis for negotiations relative to a peaceful settlement covering
thle entire Placific situation." Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 130, p. 537.
Cf. Peace, pp. 715 f. Cf. July 23, supra.)

August 18. Pan American Airways System agreed to ferry aircraft
from the United States to the MIiddle East via West Africa.
(". . . to speed delivery of planes direct to the British forces
B."ulletin, Vol. V, No. 113, p. 147.)

Russia made peace overtures to Finland. (To negotiate new
treaty granting territorial concessions to Finland. Ibid., No.
124, p. 362. Cf. June 22, supra.)

August 24t. Irime Mviinister Churchill )roinised( unhesitating ai(d to the
United States if hopes for a peacefuLsettlement with Japan failed.
(Because of ". . . the (Jeep underlying. unities which stir and,
at decisive moments, rule the English-speaking peoples through-
out the world." Times, Aug. 25, 1941, p. 4. Cf. Aug. 9,
supra.)

August 25. British-Russian troops occupield Iran. ("Tlie really of thoe
Iraniian Governmenit to the communications a(Ir(I1essedl to themn
Auig. 16 shiow that they are not p)rel)are(l to give adequate satis-
faction to the recommendations of His nMajesty's Government
atd(l thie Soviet Governnent in this important matter.
"It is now clear that further friendly representations to the

Iranian Government on thle same linme as hitherto would serve
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no useful purpose and His Majesty's Government must have
recourse to other measures to safeguard their essential interests.

. This state of affairs demands immediate adoption by the
Soviet Government of all measures which it is not only entitled
to take in full accordance with Article VI of the Treaty of 1921
but which it is also obliged to take in the interests of her
defense.. . .

" Unfortunately the Iran Government declined to take measures
appropriate to putting a halt to the trouble and disorders insti-
gated by German agents, thereby encouraging German agents in
their criininal activity.
"In consequence of this, tho Soviet Government has been forced

itself to take the necessary measures. . ." Ibid., Aug. 26, 1941,
p. 4. Cf. Aug. 16, supra.)

Chancellor Hitler and Premier Mussolini met. (". . . all mili-
tary and political questions that affect the development and
duration of the war were intensively discussed. . . . The
conversations were permeated by the unalterable determina-
tion of both peoples and their leaders to continue the war to a
victorious conclusion. The new European order that will emerge
from this victory as far as possible will remove the causes that in
the past have given rise to European wars....
"The destruction of the Bolshevist danger and plutocratic

exploitation will create the possibility of fruitful, peaceful, and
harmonious collaboration by all the peoples of the European
continent in the political as well as in the economic and cultural
spheres." Ibid., Aug. 30, 1941, p. 3.)

August 26. The United States planned to send military mission to
China. ("The function of the mission will be to study, in collab-
oration with Chinese and other authorities, the military situation
in China, the need of the Chinese Government for materiel and
materials; to formulate recommendations regarding types and
quantities of items needed; to assist in procurement in this
country and in delivery in China of such materiel and materials;
to instiruict in the use and maintenance of articles thus provided;
and to give advice and suggestions of appropriate character
toward making lend-lease assistance to China as effective as possi-
ble in the interest of thel United States, of'ghina, and of the world
effort in resistance to movements of conquest by force." Bulletin,
VTol. V, No. 114, p. 166.)

August 27. Premier Konoye invited President Roosevelt to meet with
him "to discuss from a broad standpoint all important problems
between Japan an(1 America covering the entire Pacific area, and
to. explore the possibility of saving the situation." ("That the
two nations should fall in the worst of relations at this time would
mean not only a disasterr in itself, but also the collapse of world
civilization. Japan is solicitous for the maintenance of the peace
of the Pacific and the peace of the world and she (lesires therefore
to improve Japanese-Americani relations." Peace, pp. 721 f.
Cf. Aug. A, 8upra.)
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*August 28. Japan in note to the United States desired "to pursue
courses of peace in harmony with the fundamental principles to
which the people and Government of the United States are com-
mitted." (To give "broad assurances of its peaceful intent,
including a comprehensive assurance that the Japanese Govern-
ment has no intention of using without provocation military force
against any neighboring nation." Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 130, p.
537. Cf. Peace, p. 724. Cf. Apr. 16, supra.)
The Iranian Premier, Ali Furanghi, ordered the Army to cease

fire. (". . . in pursuance of the peace-loving policy of His
Majesty, [Iran] is issuing orders to all armed forces of the country
to refrain from any resistance so that the causes for bloodshed and
disturbance of security shall be removed and public peace and
security assured." Times, Aug. 29, 1941, p. 3.)
The Inter-American Financial and Economic Advisory Com-

mnitte3 adopted and made effective a plan to use foreign merchant
vessels in American ports. (In the interest of Inter-American
commerce. Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 114, p. 165.)

September 1. President Roosevelt pledged every effort to defeat
Germany. (". . . our fundamental rights-including the rights
of labor-are threatened by Hitler's violent attempt to rule the
world." Ibid., No. 115, p. 177. Cf. June 20, supra.)

September 2. The United States granted large loan to Mexico. (For
cooperation for military and economic defense of the hemisphere.
Times, Sept. 3, 1941, p. 1. Cf. Mar. 11, supra.)

September 3. The United States negotiated currency stabilization
agreements with Mexico, Colombia, and Ecuador. (Economic
war against Germany. Ibid., Sept. 4, 1941, p. 10.)

President Roosevelt "gave the Japanese Ambassador replies
to the message and the statement received from the Ambassador
on August 28. In formulating his replies, the President could
not overlook the attendant circumstances and developments.

Because of these circumstances and developments, the
President and his consultants felt that, to ensure any hope of the
success of a meeting between the President and the Prime
Minister, the achievement of a prior meeting of minds on basic
principles was a necessary condition precedent. Hence, the
President in replying expressed a desire to collaborate with the
Japanese Prime Minister to see whether there could be made
effective in practice the program referred to by the Japanese
Government in its message of August 28 and whether there could
be reached a meeting of minds on fundamental principles which
would make practical a meeting such as the Japanese Minister
had proposed. . . . At no time, then, or later, did the Govern-
ment of the United States reject the Japanese proposal for a
meeting; it strove hard to bring about a situation which would
make the holding of such a meeting beneficial." Japan, Vol.
II, p. 347.

September 4. The United States extended lend-lease aid to Poland.
(". . the gallant resistance of the forces of the Government of
Poland is 'vital to the defense of the United States. " Bulletin,
Vol. V, No. 115, p. 181. Cf. Mar. 11, Rupra.)
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German submarine tried to torpedo American destroyer Greer.
('. . . en route to Iceland with mail'. . . She is similar to
the fifty- ships which were traded to the British Navy for leases
of naval and air bases in British possessions. She was painted a
dark gray like most war vessels. Her flag might, therefore, be
the only thing to distinguish her from the ships of her type which
are hunting submarines for the British Navy." Times, Sept.
5, 1941, pp. 1, 4.)

September 6. Japan subscribed to the four principles of President
Roosevelt [See April 16, supra] and presented proposals for a
basis of discussion (Japan, Vol. II, p. 604. Cf. Sept. 3, supra.
"The Prime Minister hopes that as a result of the commitments
which the Japanese Government is prepared to assume . . . a
rational basis has been established for a meeting between the
President and himself." Peace, pp. 733, 735 f.)

September 9. Iran accepted British-Russian armistice terms. (Timed,
Sept. 10, 1941, p. 8. Cf. Aug. 25, supra.)

September 10. Britain furnished memorandum on policy of distribu-
tion and export of lend-lease material. (Bulletin, Vol. V, No.
116, pp. 204 ff.)
Germans imposed martial law on Oslo. (Trade unions had

planned a general strike. Times, Sept. 11, 1041, p. 1.)

September 11. President Roosevelt submitted report on lend-lease
$7,000,000,000 appropriation to Congress. (Bulletin, Vol. V,
No. 122, pp. 311 f. Cf. Mar. 27, supra.)

President. Roosevelt announced shoot-on-sight. or(ler to United
States Navy in AmericaII defense waters. (Because of the incidents
of the U. S. S. Greer September 4, the S. S. Panaman, and the
S. S. Sessa, August 17, and the S. S. Steel Seafarer September 6.
"It is the Nazi design to abolish the, freedom of the seas and
to ac-quire absolute control. and domination of the seas for
themselves.
"For with control of the seaCS in their own hands, the way can

become clear for their next step-(doinination of tho United States
au(l the WXrestern Hemisphere by force. . . .

"It is clear to all Americans that the timhe has come when the
Americas themselves must now be defended. A continuation
of attacks in our own waters, o' inl waters which could be use8(
for further and greater attacks on us, will inevitably weaken
American ability to repel Hitlerism. . .

"This is the time for prevention of attack." Ibid., No. 116, pp.
194-196. Cf. Peace, pp. 739, 742.)

Russia warned Bu garia again t allowing its territory to be
use(I as a basis of attack by Germany and Italy. (". . . the
attitu(le an(l actions of the Biulgarian Government in relation to
the Soviet Uiiion are disloyal and do not correspond to the atti-
tude and activity of a State maintaining normal relations with
tile Soviet Union." Tlines, Sept. 12, 1941, p. 10.)

September 13. Iran or(lere(l departure of Axis diplomats. (Per agree-
ment of September 9, supra. Ibid., Sept. 14, 1941, p. 14.)
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September 16. Syria was proclaimed an independent nation. ("Free
France acting in agreement with her ally, Great Britain, has
undertaken to terminate the mandate and grant Syria the status
of an independent sovereign State and to guarantee the new State
by treaty." Ibid., Sept. 17, 1941, p. 3. Cf. Sept. 9, 1936,
8upra.)
Riza Shah Pahlevi of Tran abdicated. (At approach of British

and Russian forces near his capital. Ibid., p. 1.)

September 22. Britain demanded Finland end war with Russia. (To
avoid being regarded as belligerent enemy. Ibid., Sept. 24,
1941, p. 1. Cf. June 25, supra.)
The United States removed embargo on export of arms to

Cuba. (". . . the conditions in Cuba which prompted the issu-
ance of the proclamation of June 29, 1934, have ceased to exist,
. . ." Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 118, p. 236.)

September 23. Japan again urged meeting between President Roose-
velt and Premier Konoye. (". . . the holding of a meeting such
as suggested would be of great value in counteracting the influence
of the pro-Axis elements in the Japanese Government and in
providing support for those elements desiring peaceful relations
with the United States." Peace, p. 746. Cf. Aug. 8 and 28,
supra.)

September 24t. Free French National Council announced. (With
political aims: recognition as government in exile. Times, Sept.
24, 1941, p. 5.

"Considering that the situation resulting from the state of war
continues to prevent every meeting and all free expression of the
national representation;

"Considering that the Constitution and laws of the French
Republic have been and remain violated, throughout the Metro-
politan territory and in the Empire as much by the action of the
enemy as by the usurpation of the authorities who collaborate
with him;

"Considering that multiple, proofs establish that the great
majority of the nation, far from accepting a regime imposed by
violence an(l treason, see in the authority of Free France the
expression of its desire and its will;

"Considering that by reason of the growing importance of the
territories of the French Empire an-d those under French man-
(late as well as of the French armed forces which rallied to con-
tinlue the war at the side of the Allies against the invader of the
Fatherland, it is important that the authorities of Free France
be enabled to exercise, ill fact as well as provisionally, the normal
attributes of public power." [Unofficial translation.] Rice, pp.
152 f.)

September S6. Italy reocclpied (lemilitarized zone in Croatia. (To
secure her Adriatic flank. Times, Sept. 26, 1941, p. 1. Cf.
May 18, .supra.)
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September 27. Japan presented a second proposal for resumption of
friendly relations. (Cf. May 12, June 21, supra. Peace, p.
746.)

September 28. Nazis declared state of emergency in Bohemia, Moravia.
(". . . irresponsible elements in the service of Europe's enemies"
had committed acts antagonistic to the Reich, were endeavoring
to stir up the people against Germany. Times, Sept. 29, 1941,
p. 1.)

September .29. United States-British missions conferred in 'Moscow.
(To determine Russian defense needs. Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 124,
p. 364.)

Japan a fourth time urged meeting with P'resident Roosevelt.
(". . . if nothing came of the proposal for a meeting between the
chiefs of our two Governments it might be difficult for Prince

* Konoye to retain his position and that Prince Konoye then would
be likely to be succeeded by a less moderate leader." Peace, pp.
751 ff. Cf. Aug. 8, Aug. 28, Sept. 24, supra.)

October 1. British-American Mission decided to grant Russian re-
quests for materiel. ("The Soviet Government is supplying
Great Britain and the IUunited States with large quantities of raw
materials which arc urgently needed by those countries. . . . it
is the determination of the three Governments to establish, after
the final destruction of Nazi tyranny, a peace which will give all
countries an opportunity to live in security on their own territory
without knowing either fear or want." Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 124,
p. 365.)

Secretary Klnox spoke in behalf of free(lom of tlie seas. ("There
can be provided no rule of law in the world, unless the great high-
ways of the nations, the lanes of the seven seas, are controlled by
powers which are peace-minded, justice-lovinlg, and lacking in
any desire for selfish aggrandizement. In the pursuit of these
objectives there must be a disinterested purpose to keep the
highways of the sea free from bandits. And in the pursuit of
such an ideal we must not lose sight of, nor neglect, a proper and
legitimate (levotion to American security.
"Our safety and our prosperity in the world of the future lies

inl a stern insistence upon the principle of the freedom of the seas,
the assurance of equal opportunity for world trade; and the pro--
viso that sea power shall not be mado the instrument of selfish
aggression. . .: This freedom of the seas, which means free
commercial intercourse between nations in times of peace and the
ability of the scattered democracies of the world to ai(l each
other in time of war, is absolutely essential to the survival of
democracy ,in a world where, for years to come, autocracy may
challenge its existence." Times, Oct. 2, 1941, p. 4.)

October 2. The. tUnited States aske(l clarification of Japan's intentions
on troop with(drawal from China and French Indochina and steps
Japan proI)ose(l to take to meet the difficulties arising out of the
European war. ("It is believed that a clear-cut manifestation
of Japan's intention . . . would be most helpful in making
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known-in particular to those who might be inclined to be criti-
cal-Japan's peaceful intentions and Japan's desire to follow
courses calculated to establish a sound basis for future stability
and progress in the Pacific area." Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 130,
p. 539. Cf. Peace, p. 760. Cf. Sept. 6, supra.)

October 3. Secretary of State Hull asked Finland whether she would
be conltent with territory regained or whether she would fight on
to aid Germany against Russia and the Allies. ("That question,
which is of the greatest Importance to my country without con-
temnplating the slightest injustice to Finland and her best inter-
ests, relates to the future safety of the United States and of all
peaceful countries in the world; . . . my country is expending
anid is ready to expend 15 or 25 or 40 or 75 billions of dollars to
aid in resisting anl(l uppressing Hitler and Hitlerism;
Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 124, p. 363. Cf. Sept. 22, supra.)

October 4. Lend-lease agreements concludled with Brazil, Doirminican
Republic , Haiti, Paragualy. (Ibid., No. 122, p. 313.)

October 6. The United States requisitioned. eighteen planes bought by
Peru. (". . . in the inteIests of national defense." Ibid., p'. 314.
Cf. Aug. 15, su1)ra.)

October 7. Fi2}nilad refused to stop war with Russia. ("Finland wages
her defensive war free from all political obligations, but grateful
that sie ineedC not fight alone this time....

"Finland cannot uIdlerstond how Great Britaini, with whom
Finland Wished and wishes to retain peaceflil relations, coildl
regard heI'self, merely becausee Finland onl this occasion is niot
alone in fighting the Soviet UnioJn, as forced to treat her as an
open enemyy' Times, Oct. 8, 1941, p. 4.)

October 9. President Roosevelt ask(e( arming of American-flag ships
engaged in foreign commerce. (''Tlrotugh these. years of war,
we Aniericanis have never l)eii neutral in thought. We 1ihave
never been in(liflerent to the, fate of H-litler's victims. And,
increasingly, we have i)ecome aware of thle peril to ourselves, to
ouir (democratic tra(litio)ns ui(l institntionsl, to ourl' country, andl(1
to or he11mhn1isphere. . . . InI thel Netetrality Act re various-
crippling prov)sioi0l. 'Hl repeal or mno(Iification of these plO-
visiolls will nlot le(ave thle Unite(d States faily iess neulltral thanll We
are to(lay, b)ut will mnake, it l)ossib)le for us to defend the Aeicri-
ca11s falt' 1110more suc(cessfully, 111n(1 to giv'e laid fallr m1ore effectively
against the trenend(lous forces flow iruchliing towards conl(q uest
of tle worl(l.... Tle practice of armilng Illerhnllt. ships for
civilian (lefilse. is an0(llol eoll. .. . We are faced not With thle ol0
type of pirates 1)uit with the modern pirates of thli sea who travel
I)elleeatll thle sllrface Or onl thle surfaced or inI the air lestroyilig
(lefellseless shlip)s without warning and without provision for the
safety of thle pflsses gei-.s anlrld crews. . . . We cannot permilit thle
affiriiinative (ldefense of oulr lights to l)e annulled anddilutedd l)y
sections of the Neutrality Act which have, nio realism ini the light
of llsclulpllous ambition of madmen.'' Bulletin, Vol. V, No.
120, pp. 257 fr. CTf. Pve, pp. 7T2--765. Cf. Sept. 11, Oct. 1,
sup)ra.)
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October 13. Secretary of State Hull spoke in behalf of arining Ameri-
can-flag ships engaged in foreign trade. ("It is our right to arm
our vessels for purposes of defense. That cannot be questioned
. . . since section 6 of the Neutrality Act was adopted, entirely
new conditions have developed. . . . The new conditions have
been produced by the Hitler movement of worl(1 invasion.
Hitter is endeavorinlg to conquer the European and African and
other continents, andl he therefore is desperately seeking to con-
trol the high seas. To this end he has projected his forces far
out into the Atlantic with a policy of submarine lawlessness and
terror. This broad movement of ewiquest, world-wide in its
objectives, places squarely before the United States the urgent
and most important question of self-defense. . . . The intent of
these attacks is to intimidate this country into weakening or
abandoning the legitimate defenses of the, hemnisphere by retreat-
ing from the seas. . . . The problem is to set up as swiftly as
possible the most effective means of self-defense. The principle
is that thme first duty of rn in(lepen(lent nation is to safeguard its
own security. . . ." Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 121, pp. 292 f.)

October 16. Manchukuo-Outer Mongolian border talks concluded at
Harbin. (Assisted l)y Russian ancl tJapanese advisers. Times,
Nov. 3, 1941, p. 6.)

October 17. U. S. S. Kearney was attack.ed. (Bulletin, Vol. V, No.
123, p. 341.)

October 18. General Hi(leki Tojo became Primc 'Minister of Japan.
(Princo Konoyc's GoverninciA resigne(1 Oct. 16. Japan, Vol. II,
p. 689 n. "TIhe Secretary's [f-tll's] memorand(um of October 2
[supral which had b)een halde(l to the Japanese Ambassador in
Washington lhad been a great disappointment to the Konoye
Cabinet and fthe impression hlad been created inside the Cabinet
that the roanc lad been blocked to any lopes that the present
conve-i'sations could be successfully concluded. Prince Konoye
about a week ago had (leci(le(1 to resign in view of thel ir;'.rnal
situation in Japan. . No Japanese civilian statesn.i- will
ulld(leta-k the task in which Prince Konoye has failed and con-
sequently the succe-eding Cabinet imust be lhegaded by an Army
officer an(l will be com)ose(l prinmarily of military men." Ibid.,
p. 690. See also, Ibid., ). 691.)

October 19. Afghianistatn consented to ejection of Axis nationals.
(Britislh-Russian request. Times, October 20, 1941, 1). 4. Cf.
Aug. 16, supra.)

October 22. Rumnania, (denloullce(l Vienna, pa(t with Hungary. (To
recover ce(Ie(l portioll of '1'rnSYlvia'llia. Ibid., Oct.. 23, 1941,
). 1. Cf. Atig. 30, 1940, supra.)

October 25. Assistant Secretary Berle, spoke, on. the Nazi plan for a
Clhurclh of Gei'nany. (" It is said that this sort. of timing may go
on in Europe, but that it cannot affect America. But it so hap--
pens that we hliave long known that tlle Nazi group in Germany
98082---44-20
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planned to conquer the entire world. It is not easy for Ameri-
cans to realize that any group of people could seriously under-
take world conquest, or that by any possibility they could cairry
it out.
"Yet, tlhe fact is that they have planned it; and it is known to

evelyolle who has had any contact with German affairs.
"The fact also is that they probably can carry it out unless

there is resolute (letermination on the part of the remaining free,
nations to stop that conquest." Bdlletin, Vol. V, No. 123, p.
349.)

October 27. President, Roosevelt spoke of Nazi designs on South
America and all religions. ("This map makes clear the Nazi
design not only against South America but against the United
States itself. . . . All of us Americans, of. all opinions, are faced
with the choice between the kind of world we want to live in an(l
the kind of world which Hitler and hiis hordes would impose
upon us." Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 123, p. 342. Peace, pp. 769 f.)

October 30. President Roosevelt offeredR(issia. $1,000,000,00o credit
without interest payments, thie refturn to legin five yeais after
the war's end and to'be completed in a ten-year period. ("In
an effort to ol)viate any financial difliciilties immediate arrange-
ments are to bo made so that supplies uip to one billion (ololars
in value may b)e effected unIdler the Lend-Lease Act." Bulletin,
Vol. V, No. 124, p. 365.)

November 1. The United States p)ledged( aid for reconstruction of
devastated and occupied countries andi for internationalkeconomicrehabilitation. (Relief of human needs offered little room for
differences. Times, November 2, 1941, ). 33.)

November 3. Ambassador Grew Nvarne(d the United States thlat Japanmi(lht "resort with dangerous and dramatic suddenness to mcas-
ures which. might make inevitable war witli- the United States."
(". . . underestimating Japan's obvious preparations to imple-
ment n program in the event the alternative peace program fails,
would 1) short-sighted. Similarly it Would be short-sighted for
American policy to b) )nased upon the belief that Japanese
preparations are no more than sa)ber rattling, merely intended to
give moral stlpI)ort to the high pressure diploinacy of Japan."
Peace, p. 775.)

November /. Czechoslovakia, Greece, I'olanld, and Yugoslavia con-
clhded ani agreement for a post-war bloc. (To create a. buffer
against Germany an(l facilitate reconstruiction as part of interlnaf-
tional economic, rehabilitation. Times, Nov. 4, 1941, p. 15.)

November f;. ]resi(lent Roosevelt told the International Labor Organ-
ization that the United States had begun Jpost-war )lanrring.
(". . . to achieve- Jermanenlt uires--to lell) establish a sounder
life,
"To attain these goals will be no etsy task. Yes; their ful-

fillment will require 'the fullest cooperation between all nations
in the economic field.' \ We have learned too well that social
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problems and economic problems are not separate watertight
compartments in the international any more than in the national
sphere. In international as in national affairs, economic policy
can no longer be an end in itself. It is merely a means for
achieving social objectives.

"There must be no place in the post-war world for special
privilege for either individuals or nations." Builletin, Vol. V,
No. 124, pp. 359 f. Cf. Jan. 6, sutpra.)

November 7. Secretary of State I-lull warned the United States Cabinet
that relations with Japan were extremely critical. (Cf. Nov. 3,
supra. Peace, p. 136.)

November 10. Prime Minister Churchill again promised British decla-
ration of war with Japan- "within the hour" should America
become so involved. (". . . every preparation to defend British
interests in the Far East and to defend the common cause now
at stake has been and is being made." Times, Nov. 11, 1941,
p. 4. Cf. Aug. 24, supra.)

November 12. Finland again rejected the United States suggestions
that she make peace w:th Russia. Ibid., Nov. 13, 1941, p. 2. Cf.
Oct. 3, 7, supra.)

November-13. President Roosevelt nnd Secretary of State Hull urged
repeal of sections 2, 3, and 6 of the Neutrality Act. (". . . the
effect of failure [to repeal] . . . Our own position in the struggle
against aggression would be definitely weakened, not only in
Europe and in Asia, but also among our sister republics in the
Americas." BRulletin, Vol. V, No. 125, p. 379. "It is my [Hull's]
judgment that in. the light of existing conditions thee passage of
this bill is absolutely essential to our national defense. These
conditions are completely different from those existing at the
time the Neutrality Act was passed; they present nil entirely
new problem of (laliger and of methods for (dealing with it."
Ibid., p. 380.)

November 17. Foreign Minister Shigenori Togo said an amicable con-
clusion of Japan's negotiations with the United States was by
no means impossible (". . . if the Governmnent of the United
States are, Onl the one hand, as genuinely solicitous for world
peace as are the Imperial Government, and on the} other under-
standi Japan's natural requirements and her position in East
Asia and consider the situation as it exists there in the light of
realities." Times, November 17, 1941, p. 6); but Japan would
face any threat to its empire or compromise of its prestige with
firm resolve. (". . . there is naturally a limit to our concilia tory
attitldle." Ibid., p. 6.)

Ailnhossador Kuri'usui told President Roosevelt Germany had
not re(puestedlJapan to fight. (". . . she was serving a desir-
al)le )Iill-l)ose without doing so, . . ." Peace, 1). 790.)

Sections 2, 3, and (6 of the Neutrality Act of 19139 repealed by
Public Law 294. (Bvlletin, Vol. V, No. 125, p. 379. Cf. Peace,
1). 787.)
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Ambassador Grew warned the United States of the inability
of the Embassy to warn of Japanese attack. ("I take into
account the probability of the Japanese exploiting every possible
tactical advantage, such as surprise and initiative." Ibid., p.
788. Cf. Nov. 3, 8upra.)

November 18. Special emissary Kurusu intimated Japan might do
something to "outshine" the Axis Pact. (". . . he could not
say that Japan would abrogate the Tripartite Pact . . . he
desired to emphasize that Japan would not be a coat's-paw for
Germany, that Japan's purpose in entering into the Tripartite
alliance was. to use it for Japan's own purposes, that Japan
entered the Tripartite Pact because Japan felt isolated." Ibid.,
pp. 794, 796.)

November 19. United States-Mexican agreement on expropriation, of
March 17, 1938, supra, signed. (". . . with reference to com-
pensating the nationals of the United States of America whose
properties, rights, or interests in the petroleum industry in the
United Mexican States were affected by acts of expropriation or
otherwise by the Government of Mexico subsequent to March
17, 1938." Bulletin, Vol. VT, No. 126, p. 401. ". . . desirous
of finding practical solutions for a number of problems of mutual
interest, . . ." Ibid., p. 400. Cf. Times, Nov. 20, 1941, p. 4.
Cf. Nov. 12, 1938, supra.)

November 20. New Japanese proposals given to the United States.
*(In answer to United States note of Oct. 2, supra. Bulletin,
Vol. V, No. 130, p. 540. Cf. President's message, Ibid., p. 533.
Cf. Peace, pp. 800 f. The Japanese Ambassador said Japan had
"never pledged itself to a policy of expansion.")

November 21. The United States agreed to pay Iceland for fish and
oil sent to Britain. (British lend-lease aid. Times, Nov. 22,
1941, P. 1.)

November 22. Secretary of State H1ull told Japan there might be
relaxation of freezing. (Secretary of State Hill "said that he
had called in the representatives of certain other governments
concerned in the Pacific area and that there had been a discussion
of the question of whether things (meaning Japanese peaceful
pledges, et cetera) could be developed in suich a way . . . these
representatives were interested in the suggestion and there was
a general feeling that the matter could all be settled if the Jap-
anese could give us some satisfactory evidences that their inten-
tions were peaceful." Peace, pp. 802 ff.)

November 24f. The United States occupied Dutch Guiana [Suirinam]
in agreement with The'Netherlands and Brazil. ("The bauxite
mines in Surinam furnishl upwards of 60 percent of the, requlire-
ments of thel United States aluminum industry, which is vital to
the defense of the United States, the Western Hemisphere, and
the nations actively resisting aggression." Bulletin, Vol. V, No.
127, p. 425. Cf. May 9, 11, 1940, supra.)
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The United States revoked export licenses to French North
Africa, Spain, and Tangier. (To induce France to refuse open
collaboration with Germany. Times, Nov. 25, 1941, p. 1.)
The United. States granted-lend-lease aid to Free France.

("For the purposes of implementing the authority conferred upon
you as Lend-Lease Administrator by Executive Order No. 8926,
dated Oct. 28, 1941, and in order to enable you to arrange for
lend-lease aid to the French Volunteer Forces (Free French) by
way of retransfer from His Majesty's Government in the United
Kingdom or their allies, I hereby find that the defense of any
French territory under the control of the French Volunteer
Forces (Free French) is vital to the defense of the United States."
Ibid., p. 1.)

November 25. Anti-Comintern 'Pact of Nov. 25, 1936, renewed for
five years by Germany, Japan, Italy, Hungary, Spain, Man-
chukuo, Bulgaria, Croatia, Denmark, Finland, Rumania, Slo-
vakia, and Nanking regime in China. (". . . used by Hitler
solely as an instrument to wage a war of conquest and doinina-.
tion against free peoples, . . ," Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 127, pp.
434 f. ". . . recognizing that international agreements made by
them to ward off activity of the Communist International have
proved themselves in the best possible manner and, in the con-
viction that united interest of their countries further demand
their close cooperation against a common enemy, . ." Times,
Nov. 26, 1941, p. 12.)

Secretary of State Hull warned United States Army and Navy
officials of imminent Japanese surprise attack. ("There was
practically no possibility of an agreement being achieved with
Japan." Peace, p. 144. Cf. Nov. 7, 17, supra.)

November -26. The independence of Lebanon was proclaimed. (By
Free French. Times, Nov. 27, 1941, p. 11. Cf. Nov. 13, 1936,
Sept. 16, supra.)
The United States offered a plan of a broad but simple settle-

ment covering the entire Pacific area as a counter proposal to
Japan. ("The proposals which were presented by the Japanese
Ambassador on November 20 contain some features which, in the
opinion of this Governmeit, conflict with' the fundamental prin-
ciples which form a part of the general settlement under con-
sileration and to which each Government has declared that it is
committed. The Government of the United States believes that
the adoption of such proposals would not be likely to contribute
to the ultimate objectives of insuring peace under law, order, and
justice in the Pacific area, and it suggests that further effort be
made to resolve our divergences of views in regard to the prac-
tical application of the fundamental principles already men-
tioned." Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 129, p. 462. Cf. Peace, p. 813:
Mr. Kurusu said this was tantamount to end of negotiations.
"When. they reported our answer to their Government it would
be likely to throw up its hands." Ibid., p. 808.)
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November 28. Secretary of State Hull told Finland he was not sure
to what extent "Finnish policy is a menace to all America's aims
for self-defensb." (". . . every act of the Finnish Government
since the delivery of its note has confirmed our apprehensions
that it is fully cooperating with the Hitler forces." Bulletin,
Vol. V, No. 127, pp. 434 f.)

Secretary of State Hull again warned United States officials of
imminent Japanese attack. (Cf. Nov. 25, supra. Peace, p. 144.)

November 29. Premier Tojo said American and British ex loitation of
Asiatic peoples must be purged with vengeance. ("Nothing can
be permitted to interfere with this sphere because this sphere
was decreed by Providence.'" Times, Nov. 30, 1941, p. 1. Cf.
Nov. 3, 1938, supra.)
The United States warned Britain of impending Japanese

attack. (". . . the diplomatic part of our relations with Japan
was virtually over . . ." Peace, p. 816.)

Finland incorporated military gains from Russia restoring
former border. ("Our security can be achieved only by terri-
torial means. The only hope for us is in moving the frontiers
eastward.
"The only way to solve the problem of Eastern Karelia is to

keep it occupied by Finnish troops." Timem, Nov. 30, 1941,
p. 35.)

December 1. Marshal P6tain and General Goering reaffirmed Franco-
German collaboration at St. Florentin. (France gave Germany
nav4-and air bases in North Africa for release of war prisoners
and reduction of occupation costs. Ibid., Dec. 5, 1941, p. 1.)
Ambassador Kurusu said the Japanese felt they must surrender

or fight the United States. (". . . the Japanese people believe
that the United States wants to keep Japan fighting with China
and to keep Japan strangled." Peace, p. 822.)

December 2. The United States asked Japan for reasons for increasing
its forces in Indochina. ("It was my clear understanding that by
the terms of the agreement-and there is no present need to
discuss the nature of that agreement-between Japan and the
French Government at Vichy that the total number of Japanese
forces permitted by the terms of that agreement to be stationed
in Indochina was very considerably less than the total amount
of the forces already there.
"The stationing of these increased Japanese forces in Indochina

would seem to imply the utilization of these forces by Japan for
purposes of further aggression, since no such number of forces
could possibly be required for tthe policing of that region....
because of the broad problem of American defense. I should
like to know the intention of the Japanese Govexhnment." [Presi-
dent Roosevelt in note handed to Japanese envoys by Under
Secretary Welles.] Peace, p. 823 f.) Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 130,
pi). 540 f.

Japanese Cabinet was reorganized. (Because of "the deterio-
rating international situation." Times, Dec. 3, 1941, p. 4.)
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December 5. Japanese reply to query of Dec. 2: Troop movements in
French Indochina were precautionary measures. ("As Chinese
troops have recently shown frequent signs of movements along
the northern frontier of French Indochina bordering on China,
, . ." ,Cf. ". . . the Japanese troops . . . have been reinforced
, . ." Peace, p. 828.)

December 6. President Roosevelt sent message to the Japanese
Emperor asking troop withdrawal from French Indochina.
("Developments are occurring in the Pacific area which threaten
to deprive each of our nations and all humanity of the beneficial
influence, of tihe long peace between our two countries. . . . During
the past few weeks it has become clear to the world that Japanese
military, naval, and air forces have been sent to Southern Indo-
china in such large numbers as to create a reasonable doubt on
the part of other nations that this continuing concentration in
In(Iochina is not defensivee in its character. ., . the people of
the Philippines, of the hundreds of Islands of the East Indies, of
Malaya, and of Thailand itself are asking themselves whether
these forces of Japan are preparing or intending to make attack
in one or more of these many directionss. . . . It is clear that
a continuance of such a situation is unthinkable." Bulletin,
Vol. V, No. 129, p. 465. Cf. Peace, pp. 829 f.)

Britain declared war on FinlaIn , Hungary, and Rumania.
("No satisfactory replies leaving been received from the Finnish,
Hungarian, and Rumanian Governmenstos notes a(ldresse(l to
them last week," as to en(ling wars with Russia. Times, Decem-
ber 6, 1941, p. 1. "The Finniish Government's reply showed no
disposition to respond to this overture nor have they ceasedl to
pursue aggressive military operations on territory of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, an ally of Great Britain, in the closest
collaboration with Germany.

"'Tho Finnish Government hlave sought to contendl that their
war against Soviet Russia does not involve participation in the
general European war. This contention IBis Majesty's Govern-
ment find, it impossible to accept." Ibid., Dec. 7, 1941, p. 19.

"The Ilun)garian [Rumanian] Government have for many
months been pursuini-g nggressivo military operations on telTritory
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repuiblics, an ally of Great Brit-
ain, in the closest collaboration with Germany, thurs participating
in the general European war an(l making su1)stantial contribu tion
to the German war effort." Ibid l) 19.)

Australia, Britaini, the Netherlands Indies, and the United
States completed defensive precautionary measures. (In eve(}nt
of a Pacific conflict. Ibid., p. 1.) --
The United States signed lend-lease agreem(enllt with Bolivia.

(Ibidl., 1) 47.)
December 7. Japan attacked the United States at Pearl Harbor,

I[awaii, at 1:20 p. m. [WVashington time] and also occupied the
International Settlement at Shanghai. (Bulletin, Vol. V, No.
129, p. 474.)
Japanese reply rejecting United States note of Nov. 26 was

subsequently delivered to Secretary Hull at 2:15 p. m. [Wash-
ington time). ("Obviously it is the intention of the American
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Government to conspire with Great Britain and other countries
to obstruct Japan's efforts toward the establishment of peace
through the creation of a new order in East Asia, and especially
to preserve Anglo-American rights and interests by keeping
Japan and China at war. This intention has been revealed
clearly during the course of the present negotiation. Thus, the
earnest hope of the Japanese Government to adjust Japanese-
American relations and to preserve and promote the peace of
the Pacific through cooperation with the American Government
has finally been lost." Ibid., p. 470. C-f. PeIce, p. 838.)
"As soqn as Secretary Hull had finished reading this note le

turne(l to the Japanese Ambassador and said:
"'I must say that in all my conversations with you (the Japan-

ese Ambassador) during the last nine months I have never uttered
one word of untruth. This is borne out absolutely by the record.
In al! my fifty years of public service I have never seen a docu-
ment that was more crowded with infamous falsehoods and dis-
tortions-infamous falsehoods and distortions on a scale so huge
that I never imagined until today that any Governmont on this
planet was capable of uttering them.'" Japan, Vol. II, p. 787.

December 8. Declaration of war by The Netherlands and The Nether-
lands East Indies against Japan. ("in view of Japan's aggres-
sion against two powers with whom The Netherlands maintain
particularly close relations, aggression directly threatening vital
Netherlands interests . . ." Bulletin., V6I. V, No. 130, pp. 558 f.)
Canada declared war on Japan. (Ibid., p. ,558.)

. Britain (leclare(I war against Japan. ("'On the evening of
Decemoher 7th 1-uis Majesty's Government in thle United Kingdom
learned that the Japanese forces, without a previous warning
either in thle form of a declaration of war or of an ultimatum witl)
a conditional declarationn of war, had attemj)ted a landing on the
coast of Malaya an(l had bombed Singapore an(l Hlong Kong.

"In view of these wanton acts of unprovoked aggression, com-
mittled in flagrant violation of international law and particularly
of Artie 1 of the T'Phirid Hague Convention relative to the opening
of hostilities, to which both .Japan and the United Kingdom are
parties, ." Commons, Vol. 376, col. 1358.)

'[lie United States (lechlired a state of war with Jay)ali.
("Q Whereais the Imnrpieal Government of Japan has committed
unprovoked acts of waIr against tl(e Government and the pe)OpllC
of thel United States of America: TI)erefore t)e it Resolved by the
Senate and House of IRepresentatives of thee United States of America
in Congress assembled, That the- stata of war between tfie United
States iml-d the Imperial Government of Japall which has thus
hee.I thrift u ponI the Unlit(d States is herelly formally declaredl
and the President is hereby anuthmorized and directed to e(ml)loy
tio (entire naval aind military forces of the, United States andl tile
resources of the Government to carry onl wara against the Imperial
Government of Jnpatn; and, to bring th¢e conflict to a succesfill
termination, all of the resources of the country are hOereby pledged
by the Congress of the United States. Approved, 1)Dconiber 8,
1941, 4:10 p. nm., E. S. TP." 55 Stat. p)t. 1, p. 795.)
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Japan invaded Thailand which capitulated. (Times, Dec.
9, 1941, p. 1 .)
Colombia broke diplomatic relations with Japan. ("The

aggression which took place yesterday by the armed forces of the
Japanese Empire against the United States constitutes the case
clearly foreseen in Resolution Number Fifteen approved at the
Second Meeting of Foreign Ministers at Habana on 'reciprocal
assistance and defensive cooperation of the American nations' by
which it is declared that everyy attempt of a non-Anmerican State
against thle integrity or inviolability of territory, against the
sovereignty or political independence of an American State will be
considered as an act- of aggression against thle States which sign
this declarationn."' Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 129, p. 489.)

Costa Rica declared war on Japan. (". . . because of uinex-
pected and extraordinary aggression of which your country has
been the object on the part of Japan while negotiations for peace
were going on between the two nations and in accordance with the
principles of solidarity and clefense of this hemisphere declaredd in
various agreements [between the! American republics .
Ibid, p. 490.)
The Dominican Republic declared war on Japan. (". . . faith-

ful to the noble principles which inspire its foreign policy . . . in
order that it may le unified with the great American people in the
defense of the sacred, ideals of liberty and democracy which they
so brilliantly support." Ibid., p. 492.)

El Salvador (loclaredI war oIl Japan. ("The Japanese attack
on Hawaii and MNanila is considered by me [President Martinez]
contrary to the principle of law andi treatment which is due a
country with which Japan was at peace and is absoluttely unjusti-
fied." Ibid., p. 493.)
Guatemala declared war on Japan. (". . . thus expressing

solidarity of Guaternalan Government and people with the
United States of America, with which indestructible bonds of
loyal friendship unite Guatemala." Ibid., p. 494:)

Haiti declared war onl Japan. ("In view of thae unjustifiable
aggression of the Japanese Government against American posses-
sions in the Pacific the Repuiblic of lHaiti, faithful to its policy of
friendship an(l complete in(ierstanding with thle United States
of America and in accor(1 with the:Pan-American doctriness of
continental solidarity, has place(l itself alongside of the sister
rel)ul.)fic in. declaring war against the Japanese Empire." Ibid.,
p. 495.)
Honduras declared war on Japan. (Ibid., p. 496.)
Panama (leclaredi war on tJapan. (B3y resolution of National

Assembly. Ibid., p. f500.)
Union of Soulth Africa, New Zealand, Australia, Free France

declare(l war oln Japan. (Ibid., p. 1559.)
December 9. Cuba (leclare~d war onl Japan. (" We consider that this

aggression by a non-American stitte-against the integ ity and in-
vIolal)ility of an American state is such a case as is contemplated
in declaration No. 15 of the Conference of Habana, by virtue of
which all the nations of this continent should likewise consider
themselves attacked in the same way and should act jointly."
Ibid., pp. 491 f.)
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China declared war on Japan ("Japan's national policy has
always aimed at the domination of Asia and the mastery of the
Pacific. For more than four years, China has resolutely resisted
Japan's aggression regardless of suffering and sacrifice in order
not only to maintain her national in(lependence and freedom, but
also to uphold international law an(1 justice and to promote world
peace and human happiness.
"China is a peace-loving nation. In taking up arms in self-

defense, China entertained the hope that Japan might yet realize
the futility of her plan of conquest. Throughout the struggle all
other powers have shown utmost forbearance likewise in the
hope tthat Japan might one day repent and mend her ways ill the
interest of peace in the entire Pacific region.

"Unfortunately Japan's aggressive propensities have proven to
be incorrigible. After a long and fruitless attempt to conquer
China, Japan, far from showing any sign of penitence, has
treacherously launched an attack on China's friends, the United
States of America and Great Britain, thus extending the theatre
of agg-ressive activities and making herself an arch enemy of
Justice and World Peace. This latest act of aggression on the
part of Japan lays bare her insatiable ambition and has created a
situation which no nation that believes in international good
faith and human decency can tolerate." Ibid., pp. 506 f.) and
Germany and Italy. ("Since the conclusion of the Tripartite
Pact in September 1940, Germainy, Italy, an(l Japan have un-
mistakably banded themselves into a bloc of aggressor states
working closely together to ciurry out their common program of
world conquest and nominationn. To demonstrate their solidarity
Germany and Italy successively accorded recognition to Japan's
puppet r6gimes in northeast ChIina, and Nanking. As a con-
sequence, China severed diplomatic relations with Germany and
Italy last, July.
"Now the Axis Powers have extended the theatre of aggressive

activities and have thrown the whole Pacific region into turmoil
making themselves the enemies of international justice and world
civilization. This state of affairs can no longer be tolerated by
the Chinese Government and people." Ibid., p. 506.)
Mexico broke diplomatic relations with Japan. ("In accord-

ance, with the spirit of the resolutions adopted at the Second
Consultative Meeting held at Hal)ana in July 1940, . . ." Ibid.,
p. 497.)

December 11. Germany and Italy declared a state of war with the
United States. ("The Government of the United States having
violated in the most flagrant manner an(l in ever increasing
measure all rdles of neutrality in favor of the adversaries of
Germnany and having continually been guilty of the most severe
provocations toward G(ermany ever since the outbreak of the
Emuropean war, provoked by the British declaration of war
against Germany on Septemnber 3, 1939, has finally resorted to
open military acts of aggression.
"On September 11, 1941, the President of the United States

publicly declared that he had ordered the American Navy and
Air Force to shoot on sight at any German war vessel. In his
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speech of October 27, 1941, he once more expressly affirmed that
this order was in force. Acting under this order, vessels of the
American Navy, since early September 1941, have systematicflly
attacked German naval forces. Thus, American destroyers,. as
for instance the Greer, the Kearney, and the Reubenr James, have
opened fire on German submarines according to plan. The
Secretary of the American Navy, Mr. Knox, himself confirmed
that American destroyers attacked German submarines.

"Furthermore, the naval forces of the United States, under
order of their Government and contrary to international law have
treated and seized German merchant vessels on the high seas as
enemy ships.
"The German Government therefore establishes the following

facts:
"Although Germany on her part has strictly adhered to the rules

of international law in her relations with the United States during
every period of the present war, the Government of the United
States from initial violations of neutrality has finally proceeded to
open acts of war against Germany. the Government of the
United States has thereby virtually created a state of war.
"The German Government, consequently, discontinues diplo-

matic relations with the United States of America and declares
that under these circumstances brought about by President
Roosevelt Germany too, as from today, considers herself as being
in a state of war with the United States of America." Ibid.,
pp. 481 f.)
The United States declared in a joint resolution a state of war

with Germany and Italy. ("On the morning of December
eleventh, the Government of Germany, pursuing its course of
world conquest, declared war against the United States. The
long known and the long expected has thus taken place. The
forces endeavoring to enslave the entire world now are moving
towards thxis hemisphere. Never before has there been a greater
challenge to life, liberty, and civilization. Delay invites greater
danger. Rapid and united effort by all of the peoples of the
world who are determined to remain free will insure a world
victory of the forces of justice and of righteousness over the
forces of savagery and of barbarism. I0ly also has declared
war against the United States. I therefore request the Congress
to recognize a state of war between the United States and
Germany, and between the United States and Italy." President
Roosevelt's message to Congress Peace, pp. 848-849.)
Hungary broke diplomatic relations with the United States.

"The Hungarian Prume Minister . . . informed the American
minister that in view of the solidarity of Central European states,
which he compared with the solidarity of the republics of the
Western Hemisphere, Hungary was obliged to break diplomatic
relations with the Uhited States. ..." Bulletin Vol. V., No.
129, p. 482.)

. Poland declared war with Japan. (Ibid., p. 507.)
Nicaragua declared war on Japan. ("The world alreaclknows

of the violent and unjustified aggression on the part of Japan of
which the United States of Amerlca has been the object. Before
this latest attack Nicaragua cannot remain indifferent, linked as
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it is with the nation of the north and with each of the sister
republics of the Western Hemisphere not only by ties of geo-
graphic solidarity and of sincere democratic ideology but also by
various declarations and Pan American conventions signed in
Lima, Panama, and Habana which in themselves create an imme-
diate obligation. In consequence my government finds itself
under the necessity of considering Nicaragua in a state of war
de hecho with Japan pending the legal declaration of such status
by the National Congress in accordance with the principles con-
tained in our political constitution, and this attitude, which I
assume in solidarity with the nations of the American continent
in addition to representing my own democratic convictions, faith-
fully interprets the sentiments of the Nicaraguan people who have
already made them clear in public and spontaneous form."
Ibid., p. 499.) -

Cuba, Dominican Republic, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Nica-
ragua declared war with Germany and Italy. (Ibid., pp. 492,
547, 550, 560.)
Mexico broke diplomatic relations with Germany and Italy.

(Ibid., p. 548.)

December 12. Haiti, Honduras, Panama declared war on Germany
and Italy. (Ibid., p. 560.)
Rumania declared war with the United States. (Ibid., p. 561.)

December 13. El Salvador declared war on Germany and Italy. (Ibid.,
p. 560.)

Bulgaria declared war on the United States ("in accordance
with article 3 of the Tripartite pact." Ibid., p. 561) a~ did
Hungary. (Ibid., p. 561.)

December 16. Czechoslovakia declared war on all countries at war
with Great Britain, Russia, or the United States. (Ibid., p. 561.)

December 17. Albania reported declared war on the United States.
(Ibid., p. 561.)

December 20. Nicaragua declared war on Rumania, Hungary, Bul-
garia. (Ibid. No. 131, p. 584.)

December 23. Mexico broke off relations with Bulgaria, Hungary, and
Rumania. (". , . for reasons connected with continental soli-
darity . . ." (Ibid., p. 584.)



1942
January 1. Declaration of the United Nations. The Governments

signatory thereto declare:
"(1) Each Government pledges itself to employ its full re-

sources, military or economic, against those members of the
Tripartite Pact and its adherents with which such government is
at war.

"(2) Each Government pledges itself to cooperate with the
Governments signatory hereto and not to make a separate
armistice or peace with the enemies." (Bulletin, 1942, Vol. VI,
No. 132, p. 3.)
The Uhited States Treasury order freezing Philippine funds in

the United States went into effect. ("In view of the situation
created by the temporary enemy occupation of important part
of the Philippine Islands." Times, Jan. 6, 1942, p. 3.)

January 2. British forces captured Bardia, Libya, taking 7,000
prisoners. (London Times, Jan.-5, 1942, p. 4.)
Japanese forces occupied Manila and the nearby naval base of

Cavite. (Times, Jan. 3, 1942, p. 1.)

Januarj 3. President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill
announced the creation of a "unified command" in the Southwest
Pacific area, with General Sir Archibald P. Wavell as supreme
commander of all United States, British, Netherlands and Domin-
ion forces in that area. ("As a result of proposals put forward
by the United States and British Chiefs "of Staff . . . with the
concurrence of the Netherlands Government and the Dominion
governments concerned." Times, Jan. 4, 1942, p. 1.)

January 4-12. China defeated an(l routed about 70,000 Japanese
troops at the provincial capital of Changsha. (Times, Jail. 5,
1942, p. 1; Jai. 16, 1942, p. 10.)

January 5. President Roosevelt declared lend-lease aid to the Pro-
visional Government of Czechoslovakia. (As vital to the defense
of the United States. Bulletin, Vol. VI, No. 133, ). 44.)
EgYpt scvered diplomatic relations with Bulgaria alnd Finland.

(BIulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p). 352.)

Janlar?y 6. Australia declared war on Bulgaria. (Bulletin, Vol. IX,
No. 2:30, lp: 349.)

President 1oosevelt, in his annual message to Congress on the
stiite of the tJilion), 51i(1 that plans had been laid for cooperation
among all the nthited- Nations, anild that there would be a con-
tinutition of conferences a)di consultations among military staffs.
(" We shaill not fight isolated wars, each nation going its own
way. . . . The militarists of Berlin and Tokyo started this war,
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but the massed, angered forces of common humanity will finish it."
Congressional Record [bound], Vol. 88, Pt. I, p. 33.)
M. Molotov handed a note on German atrocities to represent-

atives of all countries in diplomatic relations with Russia.
("There was documentary proof that this was done in all the
districts which fell into German hands and that the acts were
not those of separate undisciplined units, but a previously
worked out plan fostered by the German command." Interna-
tional News, Jan. 24, 1942, p. 78.)
Egypt suspended diplomatic relations with Vichy. (Egypt

notified France that relations with Vichy were contrary to the
spirit of the Anglo-Egyptian treaty. Times, Jan. 7, 1942, p. 5;
Jan. 12, 1942, p. 4.)

January 8. The Inter-American Commission for Territorial Adminis-
tration was established under the provisions of the Convention
on the Provisional Administration of European Colonies and
Possessions in the Americas, which entered into force on this date.
(To "provide for the provisional administration of any territory
located in the Americas, should a non-American state directly or
indirectly attempt to replace another non-American state in the
sovereignty or control which it exercised over such territory."
Bulletin, Vol. VIII, No. 186, p. 70.)

January 11. Japanese forces invaded the Netherlalds Celebes, and
Borneo. (Times, Jan. 12, 1942, p. 1.)

January 12-17. With the capture of Soluni and Halfaya Pass, the
British eliminated the last Axis strongholds on Egyptian soil.
(London Times, Jan. 16, 1942, p. 3; Jan. 19, 1942, p. 4.)

January 13. Inter-Allied Conference met in London. ("Whereas
Germany . . . has instituted in the occupied countries a regime
of terror. . . An)d whereas these acts- of violence are being
similarly perpetrated by the allies and associates of the Reich....
And whereas international solidarity is necessary in order to
avoid the repression of these acts of violence simply by acts of
vengeance on the part of the general public, and in order to
satisfy the sense of justice of the civilized world....
"The undersigned Representatives of: the Government of Bel-

gium, the Government of Czechoslovakia, the Free French
National Committee, the Government of Greece, the Govern-
ment of Luxemburg, the Government of the Netherlands, the
Government of Norway, the Government of Poland, the Govern-
ment of Yug6slavia; . . .

"Place amongst their principal war aims the punishment,
through the channel of organized justice, of those guilty and
responsible for these crimes. " International New8, Jan. 24,
1942, pp. 50-51.)

January 14f. U. S. blacklisted 1,800 European firms. (Persons in the
United States no longer may engage in business or financial
transactions with these firms. Officials explained that the firms
may regain the good graces of the United States by demon-
strating a complete severance of trade or financial relations with
the enemy. Times, Jai. 15, 1942, pp. 1, 14.)
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January 15. Agreement signed in London between Greece and

Yugoslavia for the constitution of a Balkan Union. ("Having
observed past experience, and more particularly recent experiences,
which have demonstrated that a lack of close understanding
between the Balkan peoples has caused them to be exploited by the
powers of aggression . . ., and considering that in order to assure
the independence and peace of the Balkan states, the fundamental
principle of their policy must be the principle of 'The Balkans
for the Balkan peoples. . . .' New Europe, Vol. II (Feb-. 1942),
p. 79.)

Third meeting of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the American
republics; opening session Rio'de Janeiro, Janl. 15, 1942.
"We are meeting together under the terms, and in the spirit,

of inter-American agreements to take counsel as to the course
which our governments should take. under the shadow of this
dire threat to our continued existence as free people." [Statement
of Under Secretary of State SUDmner Welles, in an address at the
opening session.] (Bulletin, Vol. VI, No. 134, p. 55.)

January 18. A military convention between Germany, Italy, and
Japan was signed( in Berlinj. (Laying down "guiding lines for the
common operations against the common enemies." International
News, Jan. 24, 1942, p. 69.)

January 19. The Russians freed Moscow from immediate peril by
capturing Mozhaisk, the last German- stronghold near Moscow.
(London Times, Jan. 21, 1942, p. 4.)

January 20. General de Gaulle, broadcasting from London, said
Fighting France and the new Russia were allies. ("For centuries
past Franco-RUssian alliances have been thwarted by intrigue or
lack of understanding; but the necessity for such an- alliance ap-
pears anew at every turning-point in. history." International
ANews, Feb. 7, 1942, p. 114.)

January 21. Spain severed diplomatic relations with Poland. (Bulle-
tin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 370.)

January 28-28.'Allied sea and air forces attacked a large Japanese
convoy in the Macassar Strait, between Borneo and Celebes, and
inflicted Japan's first great sea losses. (London Times, Jan. 27,
1942, p. 4; Jan. 29, 1942, p. 4.)
Japanese forces landed in New Guinea and in the Solomon

Islands, about 950 miles northeast of Australia. The Govern-
ment of Australia appealed to the United States and Britain for
immediate material assistance. By January 26 the Japanese oc-
cUp)ied Rabaul On the island of New Britain. (Times, Jan. 24,
1942, p. 1; London Times, Jan. 27, 1942, p. 4.)
Agreem e-at for a Polish-Czechoslovak Confederation signed in

London. ("The purpose of the confederation is to assure com-
mon policy with regard to foreign affairs; defence, economic and
financial matters, social questions, transport, posts, and tele-
graphs." International News, Feb. 7, 1942, p. 89.)
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January 24. Special Court of Inquiry, with Supreme Court Associate
Justice Owen J. Roberts as its head, submitted its report on Pearl
Harbor disaster. (The report placed the main responsibility on
Admiral Kimmel and Geuieral Short for failing to take seriously
the warnings of imminent attack, for failing to confer with eacih
other Oll necessary precautions, and for taking only minimum and
inadequate precautions. Times, Jan. 25, 1942, pp. 1, 30, 31.)

Peru severed diplomatic relations with Germany, Italy, and
Japan. (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 367.)

Thle Navy Department reported successful night destroyer
attack in the Macassar Straits. (Times, Jan. 26, 1942, ). 1.)

Peru and, Uruguay broke off diplomatic relations with the
Axis Powers. (Pursuant to resolution signed at Rio Conference
January 23, recommending rupture of diplomatic relations with
the Axis. Times, Jan. 25, 1942, p. 1.)

January 25. The Union of South Africa declared war on Thailand.
(Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 371.)
New Zealand (IeclaIed war onl Thailand. (Bulletin, Vol. IX,

No. 230, p. 366.)
UJruguay severed diplomatic relations with Germany, Italy,

andi Japan. (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 372.)
TPlie Government of Trlailanl(1 declared war on1 Great Britain

and the United States. Thai troops began to advance into
Burma. (Times, Jan. 26, 1942, I) 1.)

January 26. The Governments of Bolivia and Paraguay broke off
relations with the Axis Powers. Cf. Jan. 24, supra.' (Times,
Jan. 27, 1942, p. 10.)

TlCe first American Expeditionar-y Force, of several thousand
soldiers arrived in Northern Ireland. At the same time, head-
quarters of the United States Armed Forces were being estab-
lishled in England. (Times, Jan. 27, p. 1.)

Establislhment of Combined Raw Materials Board, Mimitions
Assigmunents Board, Combicined Slhipping Adj ustment Board.

("To further coordination of the United Nations war effort, the
President and Prime M] minister Cli'chlill have set up tilreel boards
to letal withi munitions, assignments, shipping adjustment 11nd(1
rla'v materials. . . . Meml)ers of the boards will confer witi
repr)(esentalitive(s of Ole Union of Soviet Socialist Rcl~ml)hies, Clinfl-,
and sulch othlies of the United( Nations a-s are necessary to attain.
common Purposes and(1 p)rovi(ld for tilhe lost effective itilization of
tihe joint resources of the United Nations.'" Biuletin, Vol. Vl,
No. 13(;, 1). 87.)

.January ".27. Representitaties of tdim PiFee- irenel National Committee
in LJond(on anid of the United States 11ad comlel to anl agreement
concerning time Allied military ulse of i'rench11 possessions ill the
Pacifici tIralI. ( r ( 1 )s s.!s(ions( (~1r Str(ategica(lly Valf1able.
Timnes;Jim.J 28, 1 9'12, p. 1 .)

Jalvahi11l/ 28. Final Act, 'Third Meeting of Mfilnisters of Foreign
Affairs of thie Aineriietll Iteplb ies.

"Ill. rTl}(. Anlieri(canl RIt()lic's, in. flecordlance withl thle pro-
ce(dures (stabisliSe(I)yl tieir oWn 11Nas and in Conformity withl the
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position and circumstances obtaining in each country in the
existing continental conflict, recommend the breaking of their
diplomatic relations with Japan, Germany, and Italy, since the
first-mentioned State attacked and the other two declared war
on an American country." (Bulletin, Vol. VI, No. 137, pp. 118-
119.)

Brazil broke off diplomatic and commercial relations with
the Axis. (Cf. Jan. 24, supra. Times, Jan. 29 1942, p. 1.)

Brazil severed diplomatic relations with Japan. (Bulletin,
Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 350.)

Paraguay severed diplomatic relations with Germany, Italy,
and Japan. (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 367.)

January 29. Ecuador severely diplomatic relations with Germany,.
Italy, and Japan. (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 352.)

Treaty of Alliance between the United Kingdom and the
Soviet Ulnion and Iran.
"Having in view the principles of the Atlantic Charter

endorsed by the Uninn of Soviet Socialist Republics on 24th
September 1941, with which His Imperial Majesty the Shah-in-
shah declares his complete agreement and from which he wishes
to benefit on an equal basis with the other nations of the
world. . . ." (Cmd. 6335 [London, 19421.)
An agreement settling the frontier dispute between Ecuador

and Peru was signed in Rio de Janeiro. ("The Governments of"
Ecuador and Peru, desiring to find a solution to the question of
boundaries which for a long period of time has separated them,
and taking into consideration the offer which was made to them
by the Governments of the United States of America, of the
Argelntine Republic, of the United States of Brazil, and of Chile,
of their friendly serViCes-to find a prompt and honorable solution
to the problem, and moved by the American spirit which prevails
in the Third Consultative Meeting of thoe Ministers of Foreign
Affairs of the American Republics, have resolved to celebrate a
Protocol of peace, friendship and boundaries. ..." (Bulletin,
Vol. VI, No. 140, p. 195.)

Axis forces occupied Bengasi. (London Times, Jan. 30, 1942,
. 4.)
Ecuador severed diplolnatic relations with the Axis. (Cf. Janl.

24, 28, supra. Times, Jan. 30, 1942, p. 4.)
Despite the qcrious British reverses iin the, Orient, the House of

Commons gave Prime Minister Churchill his largest vote of con-
fidence oIn the 'onduct of the war [464 to 11. (Common8, Vol. 377,
col. 1018.)

,Jwlunar? 31. Great Britain nllI Et}hiopia signed anll agreement and
Military Convention. (Restored the normal diplomaticc rela-
tiols that had beeii inter'ruptedl by the Italian conquest and pro-
vided financial aid to the Ethiopian Government. The Military
Convention provided for a B1ritish military mission and for
'strategically pllaced Briti3h military forces in Ethiopia, CommonR,
Vol. 377, cols. 1052-1053.)

98082-44 -21
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The United States Pacific fleet severely attacked Japanese
positions in the Marshall and Gilbert Islands, destroying numer-
olus Japanese ships, planes, and shore establishments. (Times,
Feb. 2, 1942, p. 1; Feb. 13, 1942, p. 1.)
Japanese drove, British from Malaya mainland and laid siege

to Singapore. (Times, Feb. 1, 1942, p. 1.)

February 1. Juan Antonio Rios elected President of Chile. (De-
feated Gen. Carlos Ibafiez del Cainpo, Rightist candidate.
Times, Feb.. 2, 1942, p. 1.)
Major Vidkun Quisling proclaimed Premier of Norway by

Reich Comwissar, Joseph Trerboven. (Herr Terboven will con-
tinue to rule the country from.the background. . . . "realizing
that the struggle against Norwegian opposition will become more
bitter, the Germans have decided to have Major Quisling ready
as an eventual scapegoat." Times, Feb. 2, 1942, p. 5.)

February 3. German troops entered Derna, in Libya. (Times, Feb.
5, 1942, p. 1.)

February 6. Iran severed diplomatic relations with Vichy (as a con-
sequence of the Anglo-Russian occupation of Iran, according to
Vichy statement. Times, Feb. 6, 1942, p. 4.)

February 6. Establishment by the United States and Great Britain
of the Combined Chiefs of Staff, announced by War Department.
(". . to insure complete coordination of the war effort of Great
Britain and the United States, including the production and dis-
tribution of their war supplies, and to provide for full British
and Amreiican collaboration with the United Nations. .
Bulletin, Vol. VIII, No. 186, pp. 66-67.)

February 7. President Roosevelt approved thel resolution of Congress
authorizing himi to render financial aid to China in an amount
not to exceed $500,000,000.

("Whereas China has for more than four years valiantly resisted
the forces of Japanese aggression; and
"Whereas financial and economic aid to China will increase her

ability to oppose the forces of aggression; and-
"Whereas the defensee of China is of the greatest possible im-

portance . . ." 56 Stat., Pt. 1: 82-83.)
The Navy announced that the combined paval forces of the

Australian-New Zealand area, had been placed tinder command
of Vice, Admiral Herbert F. Leary, of the United States Navy,
with the title of "Cominfander Anzac Forces." (Times, Feb. 8,
1942, l). l6.)

February 9. Adminiral William If. Staidbey appointed U. S. Ambassador
to Russia (to succeed Laurence A. Steinhardt, new Ambassador
to Turkey). (Times, Feb. 10, 1942, p. 6.)
A Pacific Council representing the British Commonwealth and

the N etherlan(ls estal)lislhed in London. First meeting February
10. (To coor(lillate views onl the war in the Pacific for transmis-
sioil to thel Anglo-American Chiefs of Stafl in Washington. 'The
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creation of the council is in line with the plan agreed upon be-
tween President Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill for collaboration
in the spheres of defense, foreign affairs and supply." Time,
Feb. 10, 1942, p. 6.)

February 10. Generalissimo Chiang Kai-slhek visited India and con-
ferred with British administrative and military officials, and with
Pandit Jawalwirlal Nehru, leader of All-Indlia Congress Party.
(He was endeavoring to convince the native leaders of India
that India should put asidle her political quarrels with Britain,.
and concentrate on war against the Japanese. Times, Feb. 11,.
1942, p. 3.)

February 11. Vice Admiral C. E. L. Helfrich of the Netherlands Navy
succeeded Admiral Hart as- Conimmander of United -Nations naval
forces in the Southwest Pacific. (Times, Feb. 12, 1942, p. 1.)

February 12. The German battleships Scharnhorst and Gneisenau
and the cruiser Prinz Eugen successfully ran the English Channel
from Brest to the North Sea. (Times, Feb. 13, p. 1.)

British Government invited India to send representatives to
Imperial War Council and Pacific WaI Council ("His Majesty's
government are anxious that India bo afforded the same oppor-
tuinity as the dominions of being represented ini the War Cabinet
and the Pacific War Council for liurposes of formulation and
direction of policy for the prosecution of the war." Times,
Feb. 13, 1942, p. 3.)

Ja1panlelse capture Bandjermnasin, capital of Borneo, and
Macassar, capital of Celebes. (Times, Iet). 13, 1942; ). 2.)

President Roosevelt proclaimed in force the convention be-
tween the American Republics on the Provisional Administration
of European Colonies and Possessions in the Americas, signed at
Havana on July 30, 1940. (". . . the insVrunments of ratification
of 14 of the American republics [the two-thirds required by the
terms of the convention to bring it into force having been
deposited with the Pan American Union." Cf. July 30, 1940,
supra. Buttetin, Vol. VI, No. 138, p. 158.)

February l4-16. Japanese forces invaded Sumnqltra and captured the
oil-refining area of Palemnbang. (Times, IFeb). 15, 1942, p, 11.)

February 15. Jfapanese captured Singapore an(l its garrison. (Times,
Feb. 16, 1942, p. 1.)

Feblwuary 18. President Morinigo signed a decree severing financial
ancl, commercial relations with the Axis Powers. (In accordance
with the recommen(lation of the Rio de Janeiro Conference.
Cf. Jan. 24, 28, supra. Times, Feb. 19, 1942, p. 6.)

February 19. Riomi trials opened. Accused were MM. Bluin, Dalat-
dier, Guy la Chambtic, Jacomet, Pierre Cot, General Gamelin.
(A special Supreme Court was created to try the defendants on
the charge that they betrayed their trust and tflat the respopsi-
b)ility for thle defeat of France rested upon them. Times, Feb.
20, 1942, Ip. 1.)
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February 19-22. Japan occupied the Portuguese island of Timor,
alleging self-defense, and promised withdrawal upon the accom-
plishment of self-defense objectives. (Time8, Feb. 23, 1942, p. 5.)

February 21. Chiang Kai-shek appealed to Britain to give India
"real political power." ("The Indian people thus would realize
that their. participation in the war was not merely to aid anti-
aggression nations to secure victory but also the turning point in
their struggle for their own freedom." Such a move would
"redound to the credit of the British Empire." Times, Feb. 22,
1942, p. 1.)

February 23. American oil refinery near Santa Barbara, California,
shelled by Japanese submarine. (Times, Feb. 24, 1942, p. 1.)
Mutual Aid Agreement signed between the Governments of

the United States and Great Britain.
"Article I. Tihe Government of the United States of America

will continue to supply the Government of- the United Kingdom
with such defense articles, defense services, ftnl( defensee informa-
tion as the President shall authorize to be transferred or 1provided.

"Article II. The Government of the United Kingdom will
continue to contribute to the defensee of the United States of
America an(l the strengthening thereof and will provide such
articles, services, facilities or information as it many b)e in a posi-
tion to supply.

"Article VIi. In the final determinationn of the benefits to be
provi(led to the United States of America by tihe Government
of the United Kingdom in return for aid furnished under thle
Act of Congress of Alar. 11, 1941, the terms and conditions thereof
shall 1)e such as not to 1)burden commerce between the tWo COun-
tries, but to promote mutually advantageous economic relations
between them and the bettermenet of worlol-wiole economic, rela-
tions. To that end, they slall include provision for agreed action
by the United States of America and the United Kingdom, ol)cpl
to participation b)y all other countries of like mind, directed to
the expansion, by aplpropriate international incl olomestic
menasulres, of I)rodluction, employment, and the exchange and
consumption of goods, which aree the material foundations of the
liberty and welfare of aill peoples; to tlhe elimination of all forlmIs
of discriimniatory treatment in. international commerce, and to the
reduction of tariffs and other trade l)ariers; and, in general, to
tlwe attainlment of all the ecollomlic objectives set forth ill thle Joint
Declaration made on August 12, 1941, I)y the President of the
IJnited States of Amrerica, aind the Primenlvinister of tile United
King(lom.
"At an early convenient dlate, Conversations shall be b)egllm

between then two Governments within a view to determilninig, in
thle light. of governing economic con(hitions, tlhe best means of
attainingi, the abov(e-stated(l objectives by their own agreed( action
anTd of seeking the agreed action of other like-mnine(Te Govern-
ments." (Bulletin, Vol. Vt, No. 140, pp. 191-192; Cmdl. 6341.)
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February 27. Japanese aircraft made their fist assault on Indian
territory with a raid on the Andaman Islands, in the Bay of
Bengal, south of Burma. (TimWs, Feb. 28, 1942, p. 1.)

President Roosevelt authorized the establishment of the Joint
Mexican-United States Defense Commission. (". . to stu4y
problems relating to the common defence of the Uniwd States
and Mexico, to consider broad plans for the defence of Mexico
and adjacent areas of the United States, and to propose to the
respective governments the cooperative measures which, in its
opinion, should be adopted." Vol. 7, Federal Register, p. 1607.)

February 27-March 1. Battle of Java Sea. United Nations suffered
the most severe naval losses since Pearl Harbor. (Times, Feb.
28, 1942, P. 1.)

February 28. Japanese troops landed in Java. (Times, Mar. 1, 1942,
P. 1.)

President Roosevelt by Executive Order, effective MIarch 9,
-reorganized the Army of the United States and provided under
the Chief of Staff, a. ground force, an air force, and a service of
supply. (Vol. 7, Federal Register, p. 1609.)

March 2. General Wavell was transferred from command of the South-
west Pacific to his former post as commander in chief of India and
Burma, leaving the Netherlands in command of th6 final battle
for the East Indies. (Japanese. conquest of Malaya and Sumatra
which separately Burma from the Netherlands Indies led to the
decision to split the command and give the Netherlaniders full
charge of all the fighting forces in Java. Times, Mar. 3, 1942,
p. 1.)

Australia declared war on Thailand. (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No.
230, p. 349.)

It was announced that the United Sfates Government had
recognized the authority of the Free French over the French
islands in the Pacific and had declared that Americans would, co-
operate for the defense of the islands, and with no other French
authority. ("The policy of the Government of the United States
as regar(Is France and French territory has been based upon the
maintenance of the integrity of France and of the French Empire
and of the eventual restoration of the complete inldepen(lence of
till French territories. Mindful of its traditional friendship for
France, this Govermnment deeply sympathizes not only with the
desire of the Ficnch people to maintain their territories intact,
but with the efforts of the French people to continue to resist the
forces of aggression. In its relations with the, local French au-
thorities in FIrench territories the United States has anl will con-
tinue to l)e govcrne(l by the nianifest effectiveness with which
those authlorities endeavor to plrOtect their territories from (lomi-
lnation land control by the commnion. enemy." Bulletin, Vol. VI,
No. 141, p. 208.)

March 6. Egypt severe(l (liplomnatic relations with Thailand (date
uncertain). (Bulletin, Vol. IXI, No. 230, 1). 353.)
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March 6. Lt. Gen. R. L. G. Alexander made commandant of British
forces in Burma. (Time8, Mar. 10, 1942, p. 5.)
Rumania severed diplomatic relations with Brazil. (Bulletin,

Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 369.)
Spain severed diplomatic relations with Norway. (Bulletin,

Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 370.)

March 7-9. Japanese forces dealt China its greatest blow by capturing
the seaport of Rangoon in Burma and thus cutting off supplies
from the Burma Road. (Times, Mar. 10, 1942, p. 5.)

March 8. Japanese land troops at Lao and Salamaua in New Guinea.
Japanese capture Rangoon and push ahead in Burma. (Times,
Mar. 9, 1942, p. 1.)

March 9. Admiral Ernest J. King, Commander-in-Chief of the United
States Fleet succeeded Admiral Harold R. Stark as chief of naval
operations. (Combined with current position of Commander in
Chief of the U. S. Fleet. Times, Mar. 10, 1942, p. 1.)
The conquest of Java completed by the Japanese. (Times,

Mar. 10, 1942, p. 1.)
Anglo-American Caribbean Commission. "For the purpose

of encouraging and strengthening social and economic coopera-
tion between the United States of America and its possessions
and bases in the area known geographically as the Caribbean,
and the United Kingdom, and the British colonies in the same
area, and to avoid unnecessary duplication of research in these
fields, a commission . . has been jointly created by the two
Governments." (Bulletin, Vol. VI, No. 142, p. 229.)

March 10. Lt. Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell made Chief-of-Staff of United
Nations armies in the Chinese theatre of operations. (Times,
Mar. 11, 1942, p. 4.)

March 12. President Vargas issued a decree ordering the confiscation
of up to 30% of the funds of Axis nationals in Brazil. There
were anti-Nazi demonstrations against German shops and estab-
lishments in Rio de Janeiro. (The confiscation was ordered to
guarantee compensation for tbe ships that had been sunk.
Times, Mar. 13, 1942, p. 1.)

March 17. General Douglas MacArthur arrived in Australia after
secretly leaving the Bataan Peninsula, to assume supreme com-
mnand of the United Nittions forces in the Southwest Pacific
area. (Times, Mlar. 18, 1942, p. 1.)

March 17-18. Military Highway to Alaska. Publication of texts
of exchange of notes by lIon. Jay Pierrepont Moffat and Rt.
lion. W. L. Mackenizie King in regard to (detailedi arrangements
for the construction of a military highway to Alaska.

"T'lhe (letniled surveyCs which are being conducted by the
United States Army Engineers' troops ire actively under way."
(Bullefti, Vol. VI, No. 143, pp. 2'37-239.)
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March 19. Lt. Gen. Stilwell assumed command of the Fifth and Sixth
Chinese armies operating with the British in Burma. (Times,
Mar. 21, 1942, p. 5.)
Prime Minister Churchill announced the appointment of

Richard G. Casey, Australian Minister to the United States, as
a Minister of State in the British War Cabinet to represent the
Cabinet in the Middle East, with headquarters in Cairo (to
direct coordination of all Middle East war efforts excepting
military operations. Times, Mar. 20, 1942, p. 1.)

President Ismet Inonii of Turkey, speaking at Smyrna, warned
the 'country that the war would probably last a long time, and
reaffirmed his policy of keeping Turkey neutral. ("We main-
tain our contractual relations with the belligerents and we mean
to carry on those relations, based on the agreements we have
signed, with a straight heart and with loyalty. . . . The police
of neutrality is not easy, but we are doing our best in this respect.
International News, Apr. 4, 1942, p. 312.)

March 20. Russian Government announced one year extension of
Soviet-Japanese fisheries agreement. (According to British
statement, "entirely a routine matter. ..." Times, Mar. 21,
1942, p. 1.)

March 21. Financial agreement with China. "The United States and
China have today entered into an Agreement giving effect to
the Act of Congress unanimously passed by the Senate and House
of Representatives authorizing $500,000,000 of financial aid to
China. . . . " (Bulletin, Vol. VI, No. 144, p. 263.)

March 22. Sir Stafford Cripps, special Britlsh envoy, arrived in India.
(To win India's full cooperation in the war against the Axis by
offering some sort of formula for Indian freedom. Times, Mar.
23, 1942, p. 3.)

March 23. Japanese forces occupied the Andaman Islands. (Times
Mar. 26, 1942, p. 1.)

March 26. Boris of Bulgaria, after interview with Hitler, ordered the
adjournment of his parliament until fall. (Times, Max. 27,
1942, p. 9.)

President Roosevelt ordered removal of all barriers to shipment
of supplies to Russia. (Shipments were not up to the schedule
laid down by the Moscow protocol. Times, Mar. 27, 1942, p. 1.).

Diplomatic relations were renewed between Mexico arid the
Czechoslovak Government in London. (As a consequence of the
resolution adopted at the Rio Conference expressing sympathy
for the conquered nations. Times, \Mar. 27, 1942, p. 3.)

March 27. Announcement of the arrival of President Quezon of the
Philippines and members of his war cabinet in Australia.
("Since the beginning ox the war President Quezon has exercised
the functions of his government ini close conjunction with General
MacArthur and has been located at the General's headquarters.
This arrangement is now being continued." Time8, Mar. 28.
1942, p. 2.)
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March 28. The Vatican established diplomatic relations with Japan.
(Timnes, Mar, 31, 1942, p. 9.)

March 29. The text of the "Draft Declaration of Discussion, with
Indian Leaders " taken to India by Sir Stafford Cripps was
published simultaneously in India and Great Britain. (The
British Government had decided to lay down in clear terms the
steps to be taken for the earliest possible realization of self-
government in India. "The object is the creation of a new
Indian union which shall constitute a Dominion, associated with
the United Kingdom and the other Dominions by a common
allegiance to the Crown but equal to them in every respect, in
no way subordinate in any aspect of its domestic or external
affairs. .." International News, Apr. 4, 1942, p. 283.)

March 80. Inter-American Defense Board. "Time Board is an out-
growth of a recommendation by the Third Meeting of Ministers
of Foreign Affairs of the American Republics that a commission
composed of military and naval technicians be appointed by
each government c f tilc American republics to study and recoin-
men(1 measures for the defense of the continent." (Bulltin, Vol.
VI, No. 144, p. 260.)

President Roosevelt announced the creation of a Pacific War
Council to sit in Washington. First meeting April 1. ("It is
imperative that all of the United' Nations now actually engaged
in the Pacific conflict consider together matters of policy relating
to our joint war effort. An effective war can only be prosecuted
with the complete cooperation and understanding of all the
nations concerned. Tke new council will be in intimate contact
with a similar body in London." Bulletin, Vol. VIII, No. 186,
p. 77.)

April 1. The United States Aimy began the mass evacuation of all
people of Japanese ancestry from the Pacific Coast. (Times,
Apr. 2, 1942, P. 4.)

April 2. Don Juan Antonio Rios assumed the Presidency of Chile
with a new cabinet. He stated in his inaugural address that
relations with the Axis Powers would be maintained but that
Chile would "carry out faithfully the duties of contiiaental
solidarity." (IUternational News, Apr. 18, 1942, p. 346.)

Carlton J. IJ-. Hayes named Ambassador to Spain (to succeed
Alexander W. Wleddell, who retired oln account of ill health.
Times, Apr. 4, 1942, p. 28.)

April 4. Free FreIClc control of the CaC neroons and French Equatorial
Africa was recognized by the United States. (". . . this Gov-
erninent has treated with tile French authorities in effective con-
trol of French territories in Africa an(l will continue to treat with
them oil the basis of their actual administration of the territories
involved. Therp1 French territories of Equatorial Africa and the
French Cameroons are u,nmder the effective control of the French
National Committee eStalblishe(l in London. . . .") A United
States consulate was to 1)be established at Brazzaville. ("In
vivw of the iml)ortance of Frenclh Equatorial Africa in tile united
war effort. . . ." Bulletin, Vol. VI, No. 145, p. 273.)
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April 7. Russians succeeded in opening a rail line to beleaguered
Leningrad. (Times, Apr. 8, 1942, p. 8.)

Bolivia announced an agreement with the United States
whereby the latter contracted to buy Bolivia's entire copper
production. (Times, Apr. 8, 1942, p. 3.)

April 8. Harry Hopkins and General George C. Marshall, U. S. Army
Chief of Staff, arrived in London for conferences with British
service and supply chiefs. (". . . their conversations will em-
brace tle problems of integrating British and American man-
power and war production for action in Europe." Times, Apr.
9, 1942, p. 1.)

April).>'. Japanese captured Bataan after a siege of over three months.
(.'oes, Apr. 10, 1942, p. .1.)

April '1. Sir Stafford Cripps announced India's rejection of British
offer of post-war autonomy. (Negotiations were wrecked on the
issue of formation of an interim government pending settlement
of India's constitutional problems after the war. Involved were
the defense powers that such a government would wield. Con-
gress party leaders insisted on a national government functioning
with full powers as a Cabinet, and said that the British plan bore
too much resemblance to the present Executive Council of the
Viceroy. Times, Apr. 12, 1942, pp. 1, 39.)

April 12. Iran severed diplomatic relations with Japan. (Bulletin,
Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 362.)

April 13. Lord Louis Mountbatten appointed as chief of the com-
mando raiders of British army, navy, and air forces. (Times,
Apr. 14, 1942, p. 7.)

Russia warned Japan to observe strictly the year-old neutrality
pact. ("It is necessary that the Japanese military and Fascist
cliq ies whose heads have been turned by military successes
realize that their prattle about an annexationist war in the north
may cause damage . to Japan herself.

"If the Japanese side strictly observes the undertakings it has
assumed, the Soviet-Japanese neutrality pact will preserve its
importance for the peoples of both countries, even in the present
complicated and responsible international situation." Timms,
Apr. 14, 1942, p. 9.)

April 14. Iran severed diplomatic relations with Japan. (The Japa-
neseLegation was said to have acted as a center of Axis propaganda
an(d subversion directed against the Iran regime as well as the
United Nations. Times, Apr. 15, 1942, p. 8.)

April 16. First meeting of the Inter-American Emergency Advisory
Committee for Political Defense (to study and recommend re-
garding "appropriate measures for the control of sabotage and
*all other types of subversive activities directc(l by extracon-
tinental forces against the i(leals and security of the Western
Hemispheree" Bulletin, Vol. VIII, No. 186, p. 69.)
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April 19. The representatives of the United States and Mexico
arrived at an agreement as to the compensation to be paid to
the citizens of the United States for certain oil properties ex-
propriated by Mexico after March 17, 1938. ("From the mo-
ment that our two Governments agreed upon a procedure for
settling the so-called 'petroleum question' I have had every
confidence that a settlement would be reached. .. ." [Statement
of President Roosevelt].

"I have the certainty that so significant an act must be con-
sidered, because of the spirit of conciliation which it shows, as
a confirmation of the attitude of my Government in its desire
to grant ample guarantees to the participation of private capital,
national or foreign, in the exploitation and development of the
material resources of this Republic. . . ." [Statement of Pres-
ident Avila Camacho]. Bulletin, Vol. VI, No. 147, pp. 351-353.)
Admiral William D. Leahy, United States Ambassador to

Vichy, was ordered to return to Washington for consultation.
[Vichy had, among other things, protested the establishment of
American consultate at BrazzaNille in French Equatorial Africa.1
(Under Secretary Welles said Admiral Leahy had been requested
to return for consultation in view of the events of the last few
days in France, and in view of information received that the new
government of France is composed of elements dominated by
M. Laval and all that implies. (Times, Apr. 18, 1942, p. 1.)

April 18. Pierre Laval completed his Cabinet in which he assumed
in addition to the Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Interior, and
Information, the title of "Chief of Government." Retiring Prime
Minister Darlan retained the designation of successor to Marshal
P6tain, and was named commander of the land, sea, and air forces.
(Times, Apr. 19, 1942, pp. 1, 37.)
American air forces under Maj. James H. Doolittle bombed

Kobe, Nagoya, Tokyo, and Yokohama. (Times, Apr. 19, 1942,
p. 1.)

April 21. Spain pledged 1,000,000 men if necessary for the, defeat of
Russia. (Berlin radio quoted Sefior Sufier as saying that Spain
hoped the Axis powers would win the, war because "a victory of
the Allies would be tantamount to a victory of bolshevism."
Times, April 22, 1942, p. 10.)
President Roosevelt ordered the Alien Property Custodian to

seize all patents controlled or owned 'by nations at war with the
United States. (The patent-pooling situation had been fre-
quently attacked as a serious hindrance to the American war
effort. Germany had been able seriously to restrict American
war production by means of cartel anud patent arrangements with
American manufacturers. Times, Apr. 22, 1942, p. 1.)

April 22. Vice Admiral Robert I. Glhormley was ordered to set up a
joint United States-New Zealand Naval command (to operate
separately but in (close liaison wvith General MacArthur and Vice
Adinmirl Lury. Times, Apr. 2:3, 1942, ). 8).
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Apr-il 23. The Union of South Africa severed diplomatic relations with
France. (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 371.)
The United States and Peru arrived at a series of agreements

on economic collaboration. (". . . to enable Peru to develop
her resources of strategic materials essential for the security of
the Hemisphere with particular reference to rubber and certain
native fibers. The United States agreed to a loan for facili-
tating these developments, the money to be spent in the United'
States for materials and equipment. The United States agreed
to purchase Peru's surplus cotton and Peru agreed to sell to the
United States all rubber not required at home." Bulletin,
Vol. VI, No. 148, pp. 365-368.)

April 25. United States troops landed on Free French-controlled
New Caledonia. (Times, Apr. 26, 1942, p. 1.)

April 27. Vichy recognized Slovak Republic. (Times, Apr. 28, 1942,
p. 3.)

April 28. Sir Stafford Cripps made a statement in the House of
Commons on his mission to In(lia. (". . . this House was good
enough to express its hopes that the mission might have a suc-
cessful conclusion. . . . Unfortunately events have brought
disappointment to these hopes, but I do not think that anyone
iII this country need feel regretful that the proposals were put
forward or need blame His Majesty's Government or the British
people for the unfortuinatte fact of failure to reach an agreement;

." Commons, Vol. 379, cols. 826 ff.)

April 29. Cuba granted de facto recognition to Free French control
over French territories in the Pacific, Equatorial Africa, and the
Cameroons. (Cuba continued to maintain official relations with
the Vichy French Government but the Government had taken
into consideration the "dc factor situation in which certain French
territories are under albsolute jurisdiction of the National French
Committee established in London. The representative of the
Free French." Times, Apr. 30, 1942, p. 5.)

April 29-30. Hitler an(l Mussolini conferrTed at Salzburg. ("They
showed complete agreement of views on the situation as created
by the overwhelming victories of the Tripartite powers and on
further conduct of the war of the two nations ini the political and
military field.", Times, May 2, 1942, pp. 1, 3.)

April 30. The Japanese captured Lashio in Burrma and within a few
-days drove the Chlinese, back along the B3trinm Road into China,
and the British and American forces toward India. (Times,
May 1, 1942, p. 1.)

General U-suing Shih-hiui, head of the Chinese mission to the
United States, told the liress that China had a definite part to
play in the grand strategy of the United Nations, anld that it was
up to the latter to see that she got enough to dlo the job. (He
maintained that Ruissia and Britain were holding Gormany in
check, and that therefore the UInited States should devote con-
siderable attention to Ja)an, so that slhe could not consolidate her
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gains and use the raw materials she had gained in Malaya and the
Dutch East Indies. International News, May 16, 1942, pp.
466-467.)

May 1. United States promised aid to Free French forces. (According
to Secretary of State Hull, the United States Government
"considers the Free French Committee in London as the repre-
sentative of French military resistance to the Axis wherever it
exists." Cooperation with the Committee will continue "in the
light of the common purpose of winning the war." Times,
May 2, 1942, p. 1.)

It was learned that within the previous two months delegations
had been sent from Italy, Rumania, Bulgaria, and Hungary to
Ankara to negotiate trade agreements on a compensation basis.
("Turkey had insisted that Turkish products could be shipped
only after the arrival in Turkey of their equivalent from these
countries, and they all accepted this condition." International
News, May 16, 1942, p. 465.)

AMay 2. The working committee of the All-India Congress party an-
nounced the adoption of a resolution of complete nonviolent
noncooperation to any invading forces. ("In case invasion
takes place it must be resisted. Such resistance can only take
the form of nonviolent cooperation. . . . The All-India Con-
gress Committee is convinced that India will be able to attain
her freedom through her own strength and to retain it likewise."
Times, May 3, 1942, pp. 1, 5.)
Hungary severed diplomatic relations with Brazil. (Bulletin,

Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 361.)
President Roosevelt announced that Iran and Iraq would be

eligible to receive assistance under the Lend-Lease Act. ("Thedefense of these countries is vital to the defense of the United
States.") The War Production Board announced that Free
France, Czechoslovakia, Turkey, and Iceland had been added
to the list of countries whose orders were admitted as "defence
orders" with priority rating such as had been granted to the
United Kingdom, the Dominions, China, etc. (International
News, May 16, 1942, p. 467.)

May 4. The British attacked the French Island of Madagascar.
(Local date May 5.)
United States informed Vichy Government of its approval of

British occupation of Madagasear. "The President of the United
States has been infornmed that Madagascar has been occupied
by British forces. This occupation has the full approval and
support of the Gov(ernment of the United States." (Bulletin,
Vol. VI, No. 150, p. 391.)

Secretary of State I-lull told the press that American forces
would be realy to back up the British occupation of Mada, ascar
if necessary, and that Uniited States troops afnd ships wouldd use
the island if necessary or desiral)le in the war against the Axis.
(Relations with Vichy were oni a day-to-day basis. Interna-
tional News, May 16, 1942, p. 467.)
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Aay 4-8. In the battle of the Coral Sea theIUnited States Navy
inflicted great losses upon the Japanese Navy. (Times, May 9,
1942, p. 1.)

May 6. Marshal P6tain sent a, message to theo Governor-General of
Madagascar calling on him to resist the British attack. ("I am
at the side of the military commander in this tragic trial in which
he is defending the honour of France." International News,
May 16, 1942, p. 443.)
The Vichy Government handed n note to the American

charge d'affaires protesting against British landing at Mada-
gascar. (The note stated that the French Government took
note of the assurance that Madagascar would one (lay be returned
to France, but rejected "as inadmissible the attempt by the
U. S. Governmient to forbid France to defend herself when her
territory is attacked." The Government of France could only
leave it to President Roosevelt "to judge what part of the
responsibility he. has in the consequences which may result from
this aggression." In handing over the note M. LJaval stated
that the final gesture between the two countries would not come
from Ff'ance. International News, May 16, 1942, pp. 442-443.)

Afay 6. Corregidor Island surrendered. All-United States organized
resistance to the Japanese in the Philippine Archipelago erded.
(Times, May 6, 1942, p. 1.)

President Piado of Peru arrived in Washington (on a state
visit). A new trade treaty between the U'nited States and Peru
was signed in Washington. (Providing for tariff reductions on
some items, binding of other tariff rates and free duties for some
commodities. Times, Alay 8, 1942, p. 10.)
Great Britain and the United States raised the status of their

diplomatic missions to The, Netherlands to that of embassies,
and the corresponding Dutch ministers were raised in rank.
("I feel . . . that it is fitting to give adequate expression to the
ties of especially close friendship which have come into being
between our countries. . . . this purpose can be served by resolv-
ing -that the diplomatic envoys we exchange should hieiceforth
have tle status of Ambassador Extraoi'diinary and Plenipoten-
titary. . . ." lStatement of Qtueen WillvelminaI Times, May 8,

Alay 7. (lihreblill's statement on British occupation of Malagascar.
("'Mr. Clhurchill anollinCec(l in Parliamnent that Diego Sua11rez hnad
surrendler(d afJd that thle British flect was entering t.he larl)otlir.
He saild that, in order to avoid l)loo(lshe(l, very strong fortes of
all armls hlad leel) employed ini the Britislh attack, preparation
for whichli(lh)adbegn 3 mionfths previously. Contact wsw iade
with tilhe Frenheh forces i and(l before iDiego Slfarez ill the even)ing
of Ma11y 5, bUt tle first British assault on1 Anitsirunia, att (lawnl of
the 6thl wits repllsed withl losses of probably over 1,000 men).
Antsiranaf proonmitory fell (lliril)g the night of the 6th, and Diego
SunRez also stirrel(ler(l. During the morniiig of the 7th attacks
Were ma(le on Oronjia pronontbry, which also was, occupied, tnd
at lrotocol was l)eiig (ldrawn tip) b)etwcef the comimand(Jers, on1 both
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sides. The operations had been carried out with great dash and
vigour, the French also fighting with great gallantry, and lie
expressed his grief that bloodshed should have occurred between
'the troops of our two countries whose peoples at heart are united.
We trust that the French nation ill time will come to regard this
episode as a recognizable step in the liberation of theircountry,
including Alsace-Lorraine, from the Germain yoke. . . .' " Inter-
national News, M~iay 16, p. 452.)

May 8. The British Foreign Office( issued a statement announcing
that the British commanders of the troops who took Madagascar
immediately informed the French authorities that Madagascar
would remain French and would be restored to French sovereignty
after the war. ("In return for their cooperation and in order to
avoid bloodshed . . ." Times, May 9, 1942, p. 3.)
Michael Cardinal von Faulhaber sent Holy See eleven-point

indictment of the Nazi treatment of the Church-(A "veritable
war against Christianity" is being waged in Germany; the Church
is treated with mistrust by the regime; moral "blackmail" is
being applied to faithful Catholics; propaganda against the
Church is spread among lower-paid workers; the Church is accused
of being a supernationall organization"; violence is often em-
ployed in the catechism of a "doubtful" German; measures
have been taken in primary and secondary schools to prevent
religious instruction; publication of religious textbooks and
church publications has been forbidden; young persons have
been forbidden to attend church festivals in the evenings; church
organizations have been prevented from acquiring land on which
to build; church property has been sequestered without warning
or indemnification. Times, May 9, 1942, pp. 1, 5.)

May 11. President Prado of Peru addressed the United States Con-
gress. (". . . I bring you a message from my country . . . the
cooperation of Peru is destined to represent a factor of real
importance in the solution of the common problems of the
defense of our continent. . . . The expectations of tile world
are now centered upon this continent, the favorite home of
liberty." Congressional Record [bound], Vol. 88, pt. 3, pp. 4034-
35; pp. 4074-4075.

Mafay 12. Uruguay severed diplomatic relations with France. (BlI-
letin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 372.)

T'ihe diplomatic repl)resenitatives of the United States and the
Norwegian Government ill exile were raised to rank of Ambassa-
dor. ("Accordingly, as anD. indication of tile importaniice 'which
this Govermlnen t [thc United States] attributes to the plarticipa-
tion of the Norwe-gita Government anid of Norwegian.s throughout
thc world ill the, war effort of thle Ui)ited Nations . . .'" Bidle-
tin, Vol. VI, No. 151, p. 438.)

AMay 14f. President MI anuel Quezon (Stablishl Philippine government
in Washingtoll. (President Quezon alld hLis war cal)illet left thle
ol)pel city of Manail ill December for the island fortress of Cor-
regidOlr, anld went fronm. there to Australia )cfore coming to thle
tjjite(I State's. 7Times, Mlay 15, 1942, ). 5.)
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French High Commissioner consented to the immobilization of
French warships at Martinique and Guadaloupe (as a result of con-
versations between Admiral Georges Aobert, French High Com-
missioner, and Rear Admiral John H. Hoover, commander of the
Caribbean Sea front, and -Samuel Reber, assistant chief of the
European division of the State Department. The Laval Govern-
ment had insisted that under the terms of the. armistice it could
not turn over to the United States its tankers and other merchant
ships mi the French possessions. Times, May 15, 1942, p. 1.)

May 15.. Costa Rica severed diplomatic relations with Hungary and
Rumania. (Fflletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 351.)

May 18. United States signed agreement at Panama concerning tihe
use of Panama defense areas by *United States forces. Q"The
Governments of the Republic of Panama and of the United States
of America, conscious of their joint obligation . . . to take all
measures required for the effective protection of the Panama
Canal in which they are jointly and vitally interested . .
Bulletin, Vol. VI, No. 152,-p. 448.)

AMay 22. Mexico declared war on Germnany, Italy, and Japan. (Bul-
letin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 365.)

May 26 (ratifications exchanged, July 4.). Agreement for Mutual
Assistance, Great Britain-Soviet Union.

"Desiring to contribute after the war to the maintenance of
peace an(l to the prevention of further aggression by-Germany or
the states associated with her....

"Desiring . . . to give expression to their intention to collab-
orate closely with one another as well as with the other United
Nations at tne peace settlement and (luring the ensuing period of
reconstruction on the basis of the principles enunciated in the
declaration made August 14, 1941 [Atlantic Charter] . . . to
which the Governmei)t of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
has adhered;

"Desiring . . . to provide for mutual assistance in the event
of attack upon either high contracting party by Germany or any
of the states associated with lher in acts cX aggression in ]Europe."
(Cond. 6376, London, 1942; Times, JuIne 12, 1942, p. 3.)

May 27. Reinhard Heydrich, German gestapo official, shot by Czech
patriots in revolt against Nazi police authority. IHle die-d June 4.
Nazis started reprisals immediately. (Times, May 28, 1942,
Pp. 1, 3.)

MAay 29. Tank battle in vicinity of Tobruk. (Tihes, May 30, 1942,
p. 1.)

A/Iay 29-June 4t. Conver-sations l)etweeen President Roeevelt and
Mr. V. Al. Molotov, People's Commnissar of Foreign Affairs of tbe
'U. S. S. it.

"Ili the course of the conversations full understanding was
reached with regard to the urgent tasks of creating a second front
in Eumrope in 1942. In addition, measures for increasing and
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speeding up supplies . . . from the United States to the Soviet
Union were discussed. Also discussed were the fundamental
problems of cooperation of the Soviet Union and the United States
in safeguarding peace. and security to the freedom-loving peoples
after the war. Both sides stated with satisfaction the unity of
their views on all these questions." (Bulletin, Vol. VI, No. 155,
p. 531.)

May 30-31. In a night bombing attack, British-nianned aircraft
devastated Cologne. (Times, Jtune 1, 1942, p. 1.)

June 1. President A2\anuel Avila Camacho of Mexico declared that a
state of war had existe(I betweenI Mexico and Germiany, Italy, and
Japan as of May 22, 1942. ("Now that attacks upon our sover-
eignty oblige us to resort tp a measure which we sincerely desired
to see outlawed from international life, we resort to it under the
compulsion of circumstances but retaining our firm conviction
that the victory of the (lemocracies will permit the reorganization
among all nations of a permanent regime of law based on mutual
respect and reciprocal understanlding." (Statement of Foreign
Minister Padilla.] Bulletin, Vol. VI, No. 154, p. 505.)

June 2. Mutual Aid Agreement with China. "The provisions of the
agreeCnent with China are th1e same in all substantial respects as
those of the agreement b`tRween the Governments of the United
States and Great Britain. ..." (Bulletin, Vol. VI, No. 154,
p. 507.)

June 3-4. Japanese bombed Dutch Harbor and Fort Mears, Alaska.
(Timens, June 4, 1942, p. 1.)

June 3-6. United States victory over Japanese in the Battle of Mid-
way. (Times, June 8, 1942, p. 1.)

June 5. United States declared war on Bulgaria, Hungary, and
Rumania. [Public, 563, 564, 565; 56 Stat., pt. I, 307.1 ("The
Governments of Bulgaria, Hungary, and Rumania have declam'ed
war against the Uiited States. I realize that the threo Govern-
ments took this action not upon their own initiative or in response
to the vishes of their own peoples l)ut ats the instruments of
Hitler. These, three Governments are now engaged in military
activities directedd against thle United Nations and are planning
an extension of these activities." [Mlessage of President Roose-
velt to Congress, June 2, 1942.1 congressionall Record [bound],
Vol. 88, pt. 4, 1). 4787.)

June .9. Establishment of Co loned P'ro(lduction and Resources Board
au(] tHe Comibined Foo(l board. "The Presid(elt announced onl
June 9 oIn behalf of hiniself and the IPrimie Minister of Great
Britain thec1(Creation of a Combiined Production aind Resources
Board aii(1 a Combined(l Food Board.

"Tlhe geuieual pIurpose of the two b)oar(ds was announced with
release of memorandaalddeless(e by the President to M\fr. D)onald
Nelson, who will act as theo American representative oIn the
Combined Production anol IResources Board, anled to . . . Mr'.
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Claude Wickard, who will act as the American representative on
the Combined Food Board." (Bulletin, Vol. VI, No. 155, p. 535.)
China announced appointment of its first minister to the

Vatican, Sien Shuh-kang. (Times, June 10, 1942, p. 6.)
June 10. The Czech Government in London in conjunction with the

Polish Government, announced the Polish-Czechoslovak Com-
mittee of Coordination to convoke four mixed commissions-.
to undertake preparatory work for a confederation of Poland
and Czechoslovakia. -("They considered the confederation of
Poland and Czechoslovakia: to be a primary and fundamental aim
of their foreign policy during and after the war." International
Neu's, June 27, 1942, p. 578.)

J-une 10. Town of Lidice, Czechoslovakia, destroyedd by Nazis (in
reprisal for the assassination of Reinhard Heeydrich. Tvmes,
June 12, 1942, p. 6.)

June 11. Mutual Aid Agreement between the United States and the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. "The provisions of the
agreement are the same in all substantial respects as those of the
agreement between the Governments of the United States and
Great Britain . . . and the agreement between the United States
and China. ..." (Bulletin, Vol. VI, No. 155, p. 531.)

June. 12. Canada and Russia -signed agreement in Lou(don to resume
diplomatic relations. (There had been no diplomaticc relations
between Canada and Russia for 6 years. Times, June 13, 1942,
p. 6.)

June 12-21. Japanese forces occupied the islands of Attu and Kiska
in the extreme tip of the Aleutians. (Times, June 13, 1942, p. 1;
June 22, 1942, p. 1.)

June 13. President Roosevelt created an Office of War Information.
("In. recognition of the right of the American people and of all
other peoples opposing the Axis aggressors to be truthfully in-
formed about the common war effort. ..." Vol. 7, Federal
Register, 4468-4469.)

June 1/1. Mexico and the Philippines signed theo Declaration of thie-
United Nations. (Cf. Jan. 1, 1942, supra).

("In taking this (decision. my government J'Alexicol does but
continued thel firm line of its national policy. luI fact, the princi-
pIes containOed in the Atlantic Charter coincide with the aspira-
tions for social justice which baVe invarial)ly ru(ed the actiolls of
my country in the international field; . . . they constitute an
ideal for the realization of Which Mexico has worked froin the
)eginnIinlg of its inII)epn(lent life. . . ." [Statement of Ezequiel
Pa(lilla, Mexican Minister for Foreign Affairs.]
"The people of the Philippihls are wholeheartedly devoted to

liberty and fully subscribe to thlo princil)es set forth in that
great document known as the Atlantic Charter....
"Tho desire to associate ourselves with those nations which are

fighting for the preservation of life and liberty against the forces
98082-44-22
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of barbarism that seek world domination. . . ." [Statement of
Manuel Quezon, President of the Philippine Commonwealth.]
Times, June 15, 1942, p. 4.)

June 16. The Soviet military attach in Wrashington arrived in Mexico
City at the head of a technical mission. (To confer with the
President and military leaders. International News, June 27,
1942, p. 585.)

June 17. The Czechoslovak Government in London announced that
they were making all necessary arrangements for setting up
courts immediately after victory to try Hitler, Himmler, Goring,
Henlein, and all the others responsible for the massacre of
Czechs. (Dr. Bones had broadcast from London, on June 13, a
message to the Czech people stating that the Government held
Hitler and his Government personally responsible for the "bestial
destruction and barren horror" that they had committed against
the Czech nation. International News, June 27, 1942, p. 579.)

June 18. Trade agreement signed between Germany and Rumania.
(Rumania undertook to deliver withinn the limit of possibilities"
supplementary quantities of petrol to those provided by previous
agreements, large quantities of vegetables, and cattle and draught
animals, in return for sugar from- Germany. International
News, June 27, 1942, p. 581.)
A United States-Cuba agreement was announced whereby the

Cuban Government granted facilities to the United States War
Department for training of aviation personnel and for operations
against submarines. ("In offering those facilities the Cuban
Government . . has taken a most iml)ortant step in collaborat-
ing in thle joint war effort." Biulletin, Vol. VI, No. 156, p. 553.)

June 19. Beginning of conferences in Washington between Prime
Minister Churchill and IPresi(Ient Roosevelt. (". . . the object
in view is the earliest maximum concentration of Allied war power
upon the enemy, an(l reviewing or where necessary, further,
concerting all the measures which have for some time past been
on foot to (levelop and sustain the effort of the United Nations."
. . . Bulletin, Vol. VI, No. 157, p. 5361.)

June 20-21. After defeating the British in pitebcd desert tank battf,'^
General Rommnenl's forces storme(1 an(l alapt trjed Tobruk, -and
pursued the British (deep into Egypt. (Timies, June 22, 1942,
l). 1.)

June 25. Tr1e United States War Department announced the formal
estalblishmnent of a Euiropean theatre of operations for United
States forces lneder Maj. Gen. Dwight I). Eisenhower, with
headquarters in London. (Tiimes, JJune 26, 1942, 1). 1.)

General Auchbinleck assurme(l (olnlmflanl of tlhe( Eighth Army in
Egypt, in succession to General Ritebie. (Times, July 1, 1942,
p. 4.)

Kinig Peter of Yuigoslavia an(l(resse(l both Houses of Congress
ill thle United states. ("F'or that unfailing frielndship which you
hlave cever shw1n1 towar(l lly p)Cople, )oth ill tillmes of p)eaeo and
Wail I wIrisT3} to (ex)prSs lly gillatitll(lte ...
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"We have welcomed and willingly accept the principles of the
Atlantic Charter, with all its vast implications
"The four freedoms which your great President pledged to

his own people will be the aim for which we will strive..
Congressional Record [bound], Vol. 88, pt. 4, pp. 5534, 5572.)
Prime Min ster Salazar, in a broadcast, said that the foreign

policy of Portugal was based on strict neutrality, without inter-
fering with the old Anglo-Portuguese alliance. ("Portuguese
neutrality is constantly under revision and should never be con-
sidered as final. . . . Sincerely neutral tho gh we are, I' think it
would be prudent for our people not to sleep with the idea that
they will never have to fight.". International News, July 11,
1942, p. 637.)

June 27. A joint session of both Houses of Congress in Argentina
voted Dr. Ramon Castillo President of the Republic. (President
Ortiz had resigned June 24 on account of ill health. International
News, July 11, 1942, p. 622.)
The Federal Bureau of Investigation announced the arrest of

eight men who had been-landed in two groups by submarines on
the Long Island and Florida coasts. (They had landed with the
intention of blowing up war factories, railways, canals, and
water-sul)ply and electric works in the eastern United States,
and of creating panic in big cities. The men were former mem-
bers of the German-American Bund, and had been trained for
sabotage in Berlin. They carried large Isunis of American money.
International News, July 11, 1942, pp. 640-641.)
Prime Minister Churchill returned to England from the United

States. A joint statement on the conferences with President
Roosevelt was issued in London and Washington.' ("The week
of conferences between the President and the Prime Minister
covered very fully all of the major problems of the war which is
conducted by the United Nations on every continent and in
every sea....
"The United Nations have never been in such hearty and

detailed agreement on plans for winning the war as they are today."
Times, June 28, 1942, p. 2.)
Anglo-Soviet agreement for the financing of supplies to Russia

signed in Moscow. (British Government placed a further credit
of £25,000,000 at the disposal of the Russian Government for the
purchase of arms from Britain. International News, July 11,
1942, p. 642.)

June 29. General Rommel's forces captured Matruh, Egypt. (Timnes,
June 30, 1942, p. 1.)

June 80. A conference of representatives of all the American Republics
met to discuss coordinating measures vdready taken for severing
commercial and financial intercourse with Axis and Axis-doini-
nated territories. ("There are colonies of subversive agents on
the soil of each of our countries. These human termites . . .
have been gnatwing a long time not only at the foundations of our
inter-American system but also at the foundations of the economic
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structure which maintains us as a whole." [Statement by Under
Secretary of State Sumner Welles.] International ANews, July 11,
1942, p. 641.)

July 1. The British retreated to El Alamein in Egypt, 70 miles west
of Alexandria, and checked the German advance there. (Times,
July 2, 1942, p. 1.)
Agreement regarding international trade in wheat [Argentina,

Australia, Canada, United Kingdom, United States]. "The dis-
cussions at Washington, which have extended over a period of
many months, have made it clear thatt a satisfactory solution of
the problem requires an international wheat agreement and that
such an agreement requires a conference of the nations willing
to participate which have a substantial interest in international
trade in wheat." (Bulletin, Vol. VII, No. 158, p. 583.)

July 2. The British House of Commons reaffirmed its confidence in
Prime Minister Churchill and his Cabinet by a vote of 475 to 25
subsequent to a strong attack oIn the central administration of
the war. (Commons, Vol. 381, col. 610.)

July 3. The British Government announced a reorganization of the
Government of India. The Indians were given a large majority
on the Viceroy's Council. Two Indians were appointed to the
British War Cabinet on the same standing as the representatives
of the Dominions. (In line with Sir Stafford Cripps' proposals of
March 23. Times, July 3, 1942, p. 5.)

July 4. The Soviet High Command announced the fall of Sevastopol
after a siege of eight months. (Times, July 4, 1942, p. 1.)

July 7. Dr. Alfonso Lopezi, President-elect of Colombia, arrived in
Washington (oln an official visit' to President Roosevelt. Inter-
national News, July 25, 1942, p. 679.)

July 8. Mutual-aid agreements signed, Netherlands,
10. Greece,
11. C'zechoslovakia and Norway,
24. Yugoslavia. (Bulletin, Vol. VII, No. 159, 1). 624; Vol. VII,

No. 161, p. 647.)
July 10. Diplomatic relations between the Netherlands and Russia

renewed. (It was considered that the two nations, both of which
tire fighting against the Axis as inembers of tile United Nations,
should )e in ftull diplomaticc accord with each other. Times,
July 11, 1942, J). 4.)

July 12-13. (Creation in Moscow of the National Committee of Free
('erinaniy, comnpose(l of (iermnia emigHr writers, leaders, Reichstag
(leplties, fthl( oflicel's a1nd soldiers from Russiall pr'isomI camps.
(T'imes, July 22, 1943, p. 6.)

July 14. Thel uhaime of the 1tree Fren-ch movement changed to Fightinig
Fr-Fance L(Lt fI'r(tnee Coinbattantel. (''A symnl)ol of the resistance to
the Axis of till renclih nationals who (10 not alecept thle capitilla-
tionl n,(l who by all the Ieall(s at their (disposal conitrilbte, wiher-
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ever they are, to the liberation of France by the common victory
of the United Nations." International -News, July 25, 1942, p.
668.)

Jultdl6. The Japanese Foreign Minister stated that Japan's relations
- with Russia were still regulated by the Neutrality Treaty between

the two countries. (The Soviet Government-had assured Japan
that the recent Anglo-Soviet Treaty and the Soviet-American
agreement contained no clause relating to Japan. Great Britain
and the United States, the Foreign Minister said, had been spread-
ing. propaganda in an effort to alienate Japan and the Soviet
Union. Interrngational News, July 25, 1942, p. 676.)

July 16. Cancellation oi consular representation between Finland and
the United States..
"The [Amcricaii] Legation . . . informed the Finnish Foreign

Ministry that by the latter's action in regard to the withholding
of recognition of the consular officer . . . and in denying Ameri-
can consular officers presently in Finland their treaty rights in
connection with the representation of American interests in Fin-
land, the Finnish Government had undermined the basis upon
which American consular representation was maintained in Fin-
land." (Bulletin, Vol. VII, No. 160, p. 632.)
Edward R. Stettinius, United States Lend-Lease Administra-

tor, arrived in London. (To see at first hand how the lend-lease
policy was working, and whether its operation could be improved.
International News, July 25, 1942, p. 673.)

July 21. President Roosevelt announced that he had called Admiral
William D. Leahy, former Chief of Naval Operations, to active
duty as Chief of Staff to the Commander in Chief of the United
States Army and Navy. Admiral Leahy's resignation as Am-
bassador to France was accepted. (The President emphasized
that he had to have someone in whose judgment lie had great
confidence in this position of absorbing information from the
armed services for him, and, presumably, of advising him.
Times, July 22, 1942, p. 1.)
The Norwegian Government in London issued a statement of

peace aims. (Abandonment of the prewar project of a Nordic
defensive bloc [consisting of Norway, Sweden Denmark, and
Finland]; attachment to Norway's Atlantic Alies, Britain and
the United States; establishment of a revived and greater League
of Nations, with Norway acting as a "bridge between the Ate
lantic Powers and the Soviet Union." International News,
Aug. 8, 1942, p. 721.)
The Government of Cuba prohibited the shipment of foodstuffs

of all kinds to Spain. (Such shipments served "only to reduce
the hardships" of Cuba's enemies. International News, Aug. 8,
1942, p. 711.)

July 22. A three-year commercial agreement signed between Uruguay
and the United States (establishfing most-favored-nation treat-
merit in customs duties. International ANews, Aug. 8, 1042, p.
723.)
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German wireless reported that an agreement had been signed
between Italy and Viohy France (for promoting industrial and
agricultural production in North Africa, and pledging mutual
assistance in the development'of their respective colonies. In-
ternlational News, Aug. 8, 1942, p. 720.)

July 28. The Soviet High Command admitted the fall of Rostov.
(Tifmes, July 28, 1942, p. 1.)

July 3/. The 1937 trade agreement between the United States and
Russia renewal in Washington. (The agreement of 1937 was
to remain in. force until Aug. 6, 1943, subject to termination
thereafter unless renewed. "Although it is expected that in the
coming year the character and amount of United States trade
with the Soviet Union will be governed largely by the military
requirements of the United States and of the Soviet Union and
other countries struggling against the forces of armed aggression,
rather than by the usual commercial considerations, the exchange
of notes will insure the continuance during the emergency period
of our established commercial relations with the Soviet Union on
the basis of the 1937 commercial agreement." Bulleti'n, Vol. VII,
No. 162, p. 662.)

August 1, Six trade agreements between Brazil and the United States
signed in Rio de Janeiro. (The agreements provided for the
purchase by the United States of all surplus quantities of the
products covered by the agreements, and for the warehousing of
them in, Brazil if shipping were not available for their trans-
portation. International News, Aug. 8, 1942, p. 710.)

August 5. Great Britain repudiated Munich pact.
"Announcing that an agreement had been reached between

Great Britain and the Czechoslovak Government headed by Dr.
Eduard Benles. Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden said that the
final settlement of Czechoslovak frontiers would not be influenced
by any changes effected 'in and since' 1938." (Times, Aug. 6,
1942, p. 5.)

August 6. Queen Willhelmina of The Netherlands addressed the
American Congress.

("I stand here as the spokesman of my country, not only of
those nine million of my compatriots in Europe, but also of
some scvcnty millions in Asia and in the Western Hemisphere,
whom I know to be at one with me in the spirit.
"We have adhered to the Atlantic Charter, and our lend-lease

agreement with the United States points the way to wise inter-
national economic planning....
"We want to resume our place as an independent nation on

tho fringe of the Atlantic, on the dividing line of the Pacific and
the In(llan Oceans anIn to remain your goo(l neighbor in the
Caribbean Sea, an(d we accept the responsibilities resulting from
that situation. . ."C(Joi gressional Reccord [l)ound(], Vol. 88, pt. 5,
1)p). 07O- 67:5 1.)
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August 7-10. United States naval forces for-the first time successfully
invaded the Japanese-held Solomon Islands and captured im-
portant objectives on Guadalcanal, Florida, Gavutu, and other
islands. (Times, Aug. 29, 1942, p. 1.)

August 8. The All-India Congress party adopted a resolution demand-
ing the immediate withdrawal of the British Government from
India and sanctioned nonviolent civil disobedience in case of.
noncompliance. ("If India is free, effective resistance could be
offered against the aggressor. India's freedom is long overdue."
[Statement of Gandhi.] Times, Aug. 9, 1942, pp. 1, 12.)

August 11. An agreement was signed between the United States and
Bolivia (providing for the dispatch of an American military
mission to Bolivia. International News, Aug. 22, 1942, p. 769.)

It was announced that the United States and Brazil had agreed
to establish a joint defense board, similar to those established
with Canada and Mexico (to discuss hemispheric defense meas-
ures.. Internaltional Newe, Aug. 22, 1942, p. 769. Cf. Bulletin,
Vol. VIII, No. 186, p. 74.)

August 13. A consular convention between the United States and
Mexico was signed in Mexico City (defining and establishing the
duties, rights, privileges, and immunities of the consular ofcers
of each country in the territory of the other. Internalional News,.
Aug. 22, 1942, p. 763.)

August 14. Economic assistance to French North Africa. "The
exchange of goods with French North Africe . . . has been
resiumed. Two French ships sailed on August 9 from the United
States for Casablanca, carrying supplies of a non-military nature
for the use of the local population." (Bulletin, Vol. VII, No. 165,
p. 713.)

August 17. An official announcement was issued simultaneously in
London and Moscow stating that Prime Minister Churchill had
returned from a visit to Moscow, where, negotiations took place
with Premier Stalin. Mr. Harriman took part in the discussions
as President Roosevelt's representative. ("A number of deci-
sions were reached covering the field of t'he war against Hitlerite
Germany and her associates in Europe. . . . The discussions

. provided an opportunity of reaffirming the existence of close
friendship and understanding between the Soviet, the United
Kingdom, and the United States. . . ." International News,
Aug. 22, 1942, p. 761.)

August 18. Gen. Sir Hl-arol(l Alexander succeelde(l General Auchinleck
as commander of British imperial forces in the Middle East.
(Times, Aug. 19, 1942, p. 1.)

August 18. Gen. Sir Harold Alexander succeed(le Gen. Auchinleck as
commander of British iml)erial forces in the Middle East. (Time8,
Aug. 19, 1942, p. 1.)
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August 19. About 6,000 Allied troops, mostly Canadians, made a
nine-hour landing at Dieppe, France. The raid cost the Allies

P about one-half of their troops. (Times, Aug. 20, 1942, pp. 1, 3.)

August 20. Brazil relinquished extraterritorial rights in China.
(Times, Aug. 21, 1942, p. 5.)

August 21. Crimes Against Civilian Populations in Occupied Coun-
tries,
"When victory has been achieved, it is the purpose of the

Government of the United States . . . to make appropriate
use of the information and evidence in respect to these barbaric
crimes of the invaders, in Europe and in Asia. It seems only
fair that they should have this warning that the time will come
when they shall have to stand in courts of law in the very coun-
tries which they are now oppressing and answer for their acts."
[Statement by President Roosevelt.] (Bulletin, Vol. VII, No. 165,
p. 710.)

August 22. Brazil declared war against Germany and Italy. ("In
the face of acts of war against our sovereignty." International
News, Sept. 5, 1942, p. 799; Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 350.)

August 24. Rights of nonbelligerency were granted to the Govern-
ment of Brazil by Uruguay, Chile, Argentina, Peru, Bolivia, and
Paraguay. (Times, Aug. 25, 1942, p. 5.)

August 26. Germans reached the Grosny oil fields. (Times, Aug. 25,
1942, p. 1.)

August 26. Russians made seven counterattacks northwest of Stalin-
grad. (Times, Aug. 26, 1942, p. 1.)

Rights of nonbelligerency granted to Mexico by Colombia.
(Times, Aug. 27, 1942, p. 5.)
Venezuela and Colombia granted rights of nonbelligerency to

Brazil. (Times, Aug. 27, 1942, p. 5.)
August 27. President Batista of Cuba signed a decree formalizing

Cuba's alliance with Brazil in the war against the Axis. (In
accordance with the agreement of pan-American countries at the
Havana conference. Brazil was provoked into a state of bel-
ligerence by acts of war, the decree said. Times, Aug. 28, 1942,
p. 4.)

September 1. Premier Tojo installed as Foreign Minister by Emperor
of Japan (resignation of Foreign Minister Shigenori Togo.)

It was announlce(d that the Cabinet liful approved the setting
up of a "Ministry of Greater East Asia" ("to take charge of ad-
ministrative affairs in foreign countries and regions" in that area,
and to control political, economic, and cultural affairs in Greater
East Asin outside Japan, Korea, Formosa, and Sakhalin. Inter-
,national News, Sept. 19, 1942, p. 861.)

September 2. It was announced tbat President Roosevelt, at the re-
quest of the Brazilian Government, had appointed an American
technical mission of induIstrial engineers to visit BraIzil (to assist
ill the expansion of (lie Bi-azilian in(lustrial wNar machine. Inter-
national Arews, Sept. 19, 1942, ). 866.)

340
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September S. Agreements for Reciprocal Lend-Lease Aid to the United
States and its Armed Forces [United Kingdom, Australia, New
Zealand, Fighting France].
"Each of these ageements specifies that the general principle

governing the provision of mutual aid is that the war production
and war resources of each contracting part should be used in
ways which most effectively utilize the available materials, man-
power, production facilities, and shipping space." (Bulletin,
Vol. VII, No. 167, p. 734.)

September 5. President Castillo reaffirmed Argentina's intention to
abide by its neutrality policy. (r(We are believers in justice and
right, and can solve all our controversies by arbitration without
any thought of having recourse to war." Times, Sept. 6, 1942,.
p. 23.)

Argentina and Spain signed a barter trade agreement. (To
insure the stability and growth of economic relations between the
two countries by mutual concession of facilities for imports and
exports and by the lowering of tariffs for the typical products of
each country. The agreement was a "result of the conditions
that war imposed even upon the most peaceful nations." Times,
Sept. 6, 1942; p. 22.)

September 6. The Germans announced the capture of Novorossiisk, the
key port of the Soviet Black Sea fleet since the fall of Sevastopol..
(Times, Sept. 7, 1942, p. 2.)

September 7. Military and naval agreement signed between Cubs- and
the United States (coordinating the special measures which had
been taken since the war began. International New8, Sept. 19,
1942, p. 868.)

September 8. Canadian-Russian wheat agreenjent signed in London.
(Canada extended a credit of $10,000,000 to the Russian Govern-
ment for the purchase of Canadian wheat and flour. Time,
Sept. 9, 1942, p. 33.)
The Minister of Luxemburg at Washington, in a note to

Secretary of State Hull, stated that the Luxemburg Government
considered itself in a state of war with the 4xis Powers. (Bulletin,
Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 365.)
The State Department announced that the United States

charge d'affaires in Yichy had been instructed to inform the Vichy
Government that bombs had only been dropped in France on
military plants in the employ of Germany, and that the Ameri-
cans had no desire to see the French suffer any more than could be
avoi(led. The Government was to be informed, further, that
military plants in France, useful to the Germans, would be
"bombed at every opportunity." (The Viclhy Government had
protested against American bombing of French towns. Inter-
national News, Sept. 19, 1942, pp. 868--869.)

September 9. Iran declared war on Germany. (Bulletin, Vol. IX,
No. 230, p. 362.)
The Norwegian, Yugoslav, and Czech legations to Russia

were raised to the rank of eml)assies. (Times, Sept. 10, 1942,
I).O(.)
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September 11. Rubber agreement signed in Mexico City between
Mexico and the United States. (Rubber restrictions were to
be imposed in Mexico, while Mexico was to sell the entire pro-
duction of guayule to the United States until the end of 1946,
together with any surplus of crude rubber., International News,

-k$epLI9, 1942, p. 862.)
President Roosevelt presented the Norwegian Navy with a

new submarine chaser. ("It is today the privilege of the people
of the United States, through the mechanism of the Lend.-Lease
Law, to assist this gallant navy in carrying out its present heavy
duties." Times, Sept. 17, 1942, p. 12.)

September 17. The Governor General of Madagascar announced that
he was sending plenipotentiaries to the British commander
asking for an armistice and the opening of negotiations. ("French
blood has continued to be shed in the defense of this land en-
trusted to our care. This morning the adversary reached our
defensive posts in strength much greater than ours. I take on
myself in this most .dire hour the responsibility of my action
before you, France, and history." International News, Oct. 3,
1942, p. 911.)
Governor General of Madagascar rejected British armistice

terms. (Demands of the British occupying forces were "inad-
missible" as armistice terms, and therefore "our only response
can be 'resistance'." International News, Oct. 3, 1942, p. 91 1.)

September 18. Fresh Russian army troops from Siberia assisted in
checking German attack on Stalingrad. (Times, Sept. 19, 1942,
p. 1.)
Trade agreement signed in Ankara between Turkey and Ru-

mania. (Rumania would deliver to Turkey 3,000 tons of lubri-
cating oil against Turkish cotton. International News, Oct. 3,
1942, p. 916.)

September 19. Myron C. Taylor, President Roosevelt's personal envoy,
conferred with the Pope. (According to speculation in Rome,
the object of the discussions was concern over the developments
of the Jewish question in France. Times, Sept. 20, 1942, p. 1.)
The Finnish Legation in Washington issued a statement assert-

ing that Finland "wants to cease fighting as sooii as the threat to
her existence has been averted and guarantees have been ob-
tained for her lasting security." (It was stated, however, that
no peace proposals had been made to Finland, nor any promise
of the restitution of the territories )elomiging to' her, nor any
guarantee of lasting security. International News, Oct. 3, 1942,
p. 917.)

September 23. The Norwegian Government in London established a
Ministry of Supply andi Reconstruction (to plan .post-war re-
construction. International ANews, Oct. 3, 1942, p. 913.)

Berlin wireless announcedl that a decree had been issued in
IBucharest declaring that Marshal Antonescu had been created
the only lawmaking authority in. Rumania. ("The Rumania of
to-d(ay has. no Constitulion, aind accordingly the powers of the
Court of Appeal as supreme guardian of *the ConstitutionI have
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become meaningless. The 1936 Constitution is but a reflection
of the regime that was overthrown. The present Government
therefore, has empowered Marshal Antonescu to create general
constitutional laws, at the same time the law creator is above the
law." International News, Oct. 3, 1942, p. 913-914.)

September 25. The British Foreign Office announced that Madagascar
bad been placed temporarily under military jurisdiction ("in
order to ensure law and order and, to provide for the administra-
tion. [in Madagascarl- pending the establishment ot a friendly
regime." International News, Oct. 3, 1942, p. 904.)

September 28. Fighting France repudiated Munich pact.
("I have the honour to inform the Czechoslovak Government

that the French National. Committee, certain of expressing the
feelings of the French nation, . . . faithful to the traditilon~il
policy of France . . . rejecting the Agreements signed in Munich
on September 29, 1938, solemnly declare that they consider these
Agreements as null and void, as also all acts accomplished in,
application or in consequence of these same Agreements." [letter
of Gen. Charles de Gaulle.] Central European Observer, Oct. 16,
1942, p. 331.)

September 30. It was announced that Turkey had signed a treats
with Germany for the exchange of chrome for armaments. (i
development of the Turkish-German trade pact signed Oct. 9,
1941. Times, Oct. 1, 1942, p. 3.)

October S. The Navy announced that Army and Navy forces had
occupied the Andreanof Islands, only 125 miles east of Kiska.
(Times, Oct. 4, 1942, p. 1.)
Premier Stalin stated, in a personal letter to the representative

of the Associated Press in Russia, that Allied aid had so far been
of little effect coinpared with the, aid the Soviet Union was giving
by drawing upllon itself the main enemy forces. (Time8, Oct. 5,
1942, pp. 1, 7.)

October 6. Delivery of military equipment to Soviet Union by the
United States and Grreat Britain.

"There was signed ovi October 6 by 'the Honorable Sumner
Welles, the Acting Secretary of State, His Excellency Maxim
Litvinoff, the Amibassador of the Soviet Union in Washington,
and Sir Ronald Canipbell, British Minister in Washiington, a
protocol regarding the delivery by the United States an(T Great
Britain to the Soviet Union of military equipment, munitions,
andi raw materials.

"'I'his protocol give)>) forumn explressioni to agreements, already
in effect for somne lmontls, which l)Proviile for the, continuance
without interruption of tie sipl)ply prograi'n inaugurated at the
Moscow Conference Ia year ago." (Bnlleal, Vol. VII, No. 172,
p. 80Q5.)

October 7. President loosevelt announeed that at the en(d of the war
all war criminals Xvoiltl be stiurendered to the United Nations
andlt 5 commlission would be (et uip) to investigated wair crimes.
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(Just and sure punishment would be meted out to "ringleaders
responsible for the organized murder of thousands of innocent
persons, and the commission of atrocities which have violated
every tenet of Christian faith." There would be no mass
reprisals, however. International News, Qct. 17, 1942, p. 961.)

October 8. Nazi High Command abandoned attempt to storm Stalin-
grad and announced a plan to reduce the city by heavy artillery.
(The change in program was adopted to avoid "unnecessary
sacrifice" of German blood. Times, Oct. 9, 1942, p. 1.)

October 9. Remunciation of Extraterritoriality in China. On October
9, the Acting Secrctary of State informed the Chinese Ambassador
in Washington that the Government of the United States is
prepared promptly to negotiate with the Chinese Government a
treaty providing for the immediate relinquislmnent of this
country's extraterritorial rights in China and for the settlement
of related questions and that the Government of the United
States expects in the near future to present to the Chinese
Government for its consideration a dIraft treaty which would
accomplish the I)urposeimentioned.
"The Governiment of the United States has (luring the past

several weeks exchanged views with the British Government in
regard to this general question, and the Government of the
United States is gratified to know that the British Government
shares this Government's view and is taking similar action."
(13ulletin, Vol. VI', No. 172, pp. 805-800i.)")

October 10. The Praesidiunm of the Supreme Soviet issued a (lecree
establishinlg a single cornmand and abolishing political commis-
sars in the armiy. (The commissars had gained military experi-
ence and their former status had become superfluous. The
decree was issued to free responsible military commanders from
any hindrances il carrying out their duties and to add to their
ranks. Times, Oct. 11, 1942, p. 3.)

October 11-12. United States wvou a victory over the Japanese in the
battle of Cape Esperance. (Times, Oct. 13, 1942, p. 11.)

October 12. United Statels Attorney General Francis Biddle an-
nounllced that 600,)000 Italians living in the Unitecf States would
nlO longer be regarded as oenley aliens. (Due to the result of the
splendidd showing the Itiians of America have mna(le in meeting
tills test [loyalty to U. S.]." Tinies, Oct. 13, 1942, p. 12.)

Russia's fist Minister to Canada, Fyodor Guseff, arrived in
Ottawa. (Times, Oct.. 13, 1942, p. 9.)

tiRssiatanld Australita (established dlip)lomatic relations. (Times,
Oct. 13, 1942, ]). 4.)

October 1//. Russian (lecla'ation urged(l im mediate trial and l)uflishl-
mlent of all GCeranill lea(lls alrea(ly imllrisoned by thie Uiiited
Nations, especially Rlludolf Hess. (". . . The Soviet Govern-
meiit colsi(lders itself, Us well ats the governme'lIts of all thel states
(lefedlidng their independence from the lfitlerite hord'(lCS, ob)lige(l
to reglurd Fseere pu li isbllheIit of these alirea(ly 1Un ma111'sked ring-
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leaders of the, criminal Hitlerite gang as its urgent duty to in-
numerable widows and orphans, relatives, and kin of those inno-
cent people who have been brutally tortured to death and mur-
dered on instructions of the criminals." Times, Oct., 16, 1942p
p. 8.)

October 16. Cuba and Russia established diplomatic relations. (Times,
Oct. 17, 1942, p. 6.)

October 22. Vichy wireless, quoting a Stockholm telegram, stated that
Germany andlhier allies were planning to denounce the Geneva
Convention of 1804, ire the Red Cross an(d prisoners of war. (The
Axis declared that "England, ly her methods of war, lhas been
the first to cast off the obligations arising from this Convention."
International News, Oct. 31? 1942, p. 991.)
President Rlios of Chile issued a manifesto stating that: "I

propose in international relations to align Chile at the side of all
nations of the continent, who are ready to defend the great prin-
ciples of territorial integrity and American solidarity." (The
Cabinet had resigned Oct. 20, following widespread agitation for
the resignation -of the Foreign Minister and a break with tWe Axis,
It was announced that the resignation had given President Rios
freedom of action to resolve the "present l)ohitical crisis in a
manner most convenient for the country," International New8,
Oct. 31, 1942, p. 988.)

October 23. The Berlin radio stated that Britain would be excluded
from the post-war "European Charter" (because "she has es-
trange(l herself from Europe more and more under Churchill's
regime." International News, Oct. 31, 1942, pp. 994-995.)

Mrs. Roosevelt arrived in London as guest of the King and
Queen. (A statement issued by Buckingham Palace and the
United States Embassy said she had come "to gain first-hand
knowledge of British women's war activities and to visit United
States forces here." International NVews, Oct. 31, 1942, p. 999.)

Ocioober 24f. Vice -Admiral W. F. Halsey relieved Vice Admiral R. L.
Ghorinley as Commander of Naval Forces in the South Pacific.
Vice Admiral A. S. Carpender relieved Vice Admiral H. F. Leary
as Commander of Naval Forces in the Southwest Pacific. AdT-
niral Leary took over the task force command of Admiral William
S. Pye. (Times, Oct. 25, 1942, p p. 1, 41.)
The Navy.annouinced that thio United States Navy had att

tacked the Gilbert and Ellice Islands. (Times, Oct. 25, 1942,
p. 40.)

October 29. The War Department announced that, the Canadian-
Alaskan "Alcan"military highway, which had been under
construction since March, had bee]: opene(l to military use.
(Times, Nov. 53, 1942, p. 5.)

October 30. Ja)panese flect rel)orted to hIave witlidirawn from the
Solomons. (Thmes, Oct. 31, 1942, p. 1.)

s
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November 5. General Monltgomlery annmlounced that the lritisl Ilad
won a coIfl)lote nllafl)solUte victory iii Egypt and( General 'toin-
mel's armies were ill full retrea.l,. General Ritter Von Thoma,
secon(l in command to Rommel, was capture(I. (Times, Nov. 6,
1942, p. 1.)

November 6. The Britisli War Office announced that hostilities had
ceased in Madagascar at 2:00 p. min, and that an armistice laid
been signed. ([The Governor General requested llanrmistice.]
"'Tlo campaign has bCen brought to a successful conclusion,"
Times, Nov. 7, 1942, p. 4.)

November 7. The Swedish Foreign Minister declared in the Riksdag
that Sweden was determined to maintain her neutrality, meeting
force with force if necessary, aind that a free Finland and a free
Norway were indispensable for the survival of Sweden as a free
State. (Times, Nov. 8, 1942, p. 38.)
American armies landed in North Africa, assisted by British

Navy and air forces.
("This combined Allied force, under American command, in

conjunction with the British campaign in -Egypt is designed to
prevent an occul)ation by the Axis armies of any part of northern
or western Africa and to deny to the aggressor nations a starting
point from which to launch an attack against the Atlantic coast
of the Aonericas.

"InI addition, it provides an effective second-front assistance to
our heroic allies in Russia." Bulletin, Vol. VII, No. 176, p. 891.)

Letter to France relative to Allied landings in French North
,Africa:President Roosevelt to Marshal Henri Phlilippe P6tain, Chief of
the French State: "I need not tell you that the ultimate and
greater aim is the liberation of France and its EmpIre from the
Axis yoke. . . . I need not again affirm to you that tile United
States of America seeks no territories and remembers always the
historic friendship and mutual aid which we have so greatly
given to each other." (Bulletin, Vol. VII, No. 177, p. 905.)

Letters to Spain and Portugal relative to Allied lan(lings in
French North Africa:

Presi(lent Roosevelt to Gen, Antonio Oscar (Ie F'agono'0 Car'-
nona, President of Portlugal: "I desiree to r'eassulle yoll fully tlhat
tlhe presenlce of Amnericani military forces ill Frenlclh North Africa
p)r'eslages ill Ho manallme whlatsoever, a move agailinst tilhe )eOpll or
Government of Portural Ol agaillst, anlly of Portulgal's continental
or island possessionss,

PIesident R{oosevelt to Geni. Francisco Fraico y Baleaion(le,
hlead of the Sp)allisll State: "I h1ope you will accel)t mlly fulll assu1r-
allee thlat tlese( moves are. ill Ho shape Jamann(, (or forim (lirecteci
against thle GovernIlilelnt or lop)le of Spaill or Spallisih territory,
nietopol)litani or overseas." (Bluiletin, V1ol. VII, No. 177, pp.
90()5-906().)

November 8. 'T.'heo Bey of 'I'Tunis receive(l a message froill Presidelnt
Roosevelt explaining the arrival of Aineric-ani troops there, an(l
asking passage of these troops through Tunisia. (Thle trool)s
wero arriving withl nio aiml bult, the "('arly (lestnuctiom of oull
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common enemies." The Axis Powers were seeking to occupy and
dominate Tunisia, and to impose on its people a "condition of
misery to which I am sure they will never submit." Internationm4
News, Nov. 14, 1942, l 1055.)
A joint American-British Declaration, was broadcast to the

people of Metropolitan France stating that the landing of Ameri-
can troops in French North Africa was the first step toward the
liberation of France, and had as its object the destruction of Axis
forces there. "The 11our of national uprising has not sounded.
We have already promisedl you that- we will wNarn you when this
hour slall have come. Today that. moment is closer." Inter-
national News, Nov. 14, 1942, p. 1046.)

General do Gaulle broadcast a, message calling on all Frenc-mien
in North Africa to rise without reserve and join the Aliies;
("Our Algeria, our Morocco our Tunisia are to be made the
jumping-off ground for the liberation of France." International
News, Nov. 14 1942, p. 1046.)
The British Foreign Office issued a statement announcing that

the Ambassadors in Madrid and Lisbon had been instructed to
inform the Spanish and Portuguese Governments that the British
Government was at one with the United States Government
regarding the American landings in French North Africa. (The
conversations took the form of solid bids for confidence from which
it was hoped would come trade agreements long sought by the.
Uiiited Nations. Times, Nov. 9 1942, p. 10.)

France severed diplomatic relations with the United States.
[Statement -by Presi ent Roosevelt.]
"The representative of this Government at Vichy has reported

that last evening M. Laval, Chief of the Government at Vichy,
notified him that diplomatic relations between Vichy and this
Government had been severed." [Statement by President Roose-
velt.] (Bulletin, Vol. VIl, No. 177, p. 903.)
The Government of Canada severed relations with Vichy

France. (There no longer existed in France any government
with "effective independent existence." Times, Nov. 10, 1942,
p. 1; Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230 p 351.)
Cuba severed diplomatic relations with Fraice. (Bulletin,

Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 351.)
Moexico severed( diplomatic relations w ithl France. (Bulletin,

Vol. IX, No. 230, p). 365.)
PI'rsi(ldelt Avilt Camachlo, of Mexico, blroa(lcast Il-Il announce-

ment that the (iovennrnent of Mexico lhud~lbrokcn ofl (liplomatic
relations with Vichy. ("Mexico cannot, continued relations with
a nation failing to eoo)(raftte with the democracies . Wle are suro,
that all Frenchnmen will Illnderstlln(l our miove. . . .' Times,
Nov. 10, 1942, 1)m 1.)

November 10. Thle Cuban Minister of Stuto annollnce(l thatdil)lo-
nattlc, relations with the Vichy Govrnlm1en11lt 1hal been broken off.(Th'lie order of the lavul Gove(rillnmlet to attack the Utnited States
Was evidence of "pulAnisllhllb colncl)licity" with the Axis powers
and p)roved theat the Vichy Government (li(l not represent tile
French people. The rul)turei of relations with Vichy (loes not
signify in laly manner a riutiutre with heroic France or with the
French people." Timnes, Nov. 11, 1942, ). 5.)
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Nicaragua severed diplomatic relations with France. (Bulletin,
Vol. 1:X, No. 230, p. 367.)

Haiti severed diplomatic relations with France. (Bulletin,
Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 356.)
Premier Laval conferred with Hitler and Mussolini. (Reported

that an alliance of Germany, France, and Italy against the United
Nations and preparations to offset the effects of the Anglo-
American initiative in Africa were under way. Times, Nov. 11,
1942, pp. 1, 10.)

November 11-. German troops entered unoccupied France. (Marshal
PMtain received a letter from Hitler informing him, that all the
German efforts to preserve the1 armistice and to improve relations
with France had l)rove(l futile. "When information had been
received that the Iiext objectives of Anglo-American invasion
were to be Corsica anid the south of France, Germany and Italy
were forced to take all measures to "arrest thep continuation of the
Anglo-American aggression." (International News, Nov. 28,
1942, p. 1097.))
Marshal P6tain protested against the German invasion of

occupied France (as a decisionn incompatil)le with the armistice
agreement." International News, Nov. 28, 1942, p. 1098.)

November 12. Guatemala severed diplomatic relations with Frnice.
(Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 356.)

November 13. Panama suspended diplomatic relations with Vichy
(as a result of the German occupation of the, part of France over
which that government exercised authority. Hondturas severed
diplomatic relations with Vichy. Times, Nov. 14, 1942, p. 3.)

November 13-14. Battle for Tunisia began. British Eighth Army
occupied Tobruk and continued advance into Cyrenaica. ('i'imes,
Nov. 14, 1942, p. 1.)

November 13-15. Inl the battle of Guadalcanal, the United States
Navy an(l Air Forces smashed Japan's greatest naval effort to re-
capture the Guadalcanal-Tulagi area. (Time8, Nov. 17, p. 1.)

November 18. El Salvador severed diplomaticc relations with France.
(Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 353.)

Brazil severed(diplomatic relations with Vichy (following' the
Bra'ilian Goveriunent's protest against the German raid oIn the
Embassy in ViChy. International N6ws, Nov. 28, 1942, 1). 1094.)

IPaInma severed (liploInatic relations witfh France. (Bulletin,
Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 367.)

November 16. Thle Regent of Iceland, At the opening session of thle
newly elected Aitlhing, spoke of lceland's excellent relationls with
lBritain tand America, (T1he British troops hlad now left Iclai)(J,
1111(lhd(lbce1 lllbeen)y Americanis, The Britishi had comie
against thel will of thle Icelanlers but quickly gaine(i their reSp)ect
1n11(1 synI)patty; the1 Americans caine at their request, and aeeor(ding
to thl ili free agreement,fit(l IcelalnI 's respect and sympathy for
the Uniite(d States hlad increased olcloser tacqatilintanice- mterc-
fldltiOw(L. ANews, Nov. 28, 1942, p. 1107.)
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Admiral Darlan proclaimed protectorate over all French NQrth

Africa, and named General Giraud as commander in chief of the
armed forces. (Marshal P6tain was "in the clutches of the
Germans." Times, Nov. 16, 1942, p. 1.)
Admiral Darlan assumed position of protector of French inter-

ests in North Africa, appointing Genernl Giraud as commander in
chief of French armed forces in North Africa. ("I assume all re-
sponsibility for this decision, Which has only one, aim, namely, to
safeguard the interests of the empire and national unity,"
Times, Nov. 16, 1942, p. 6.)

November 17. United States political arrangements in North and
West Africa.
"The present temporary arrangement in North and West

Africa is only a temporary expedient, justified solely by the
stress of battle.... PTemporaiy arrangements made with Ad-
miral Darlan apply, without exception, to the current local
situation only." [Statement by the President.] (Bulletin, Vol.
VII, No. 178, p. 935.)

November 18. Premier Laval given power to make laws and issue
decrees on his signature alone. (Marshal P6tain, "taking into
account the exceptional circumstances" had given Laval power
to enable him as head of the Government "to (teal speedily at
any hour an(l in all places with the difficulties through which
France is passing." International News, Nov. 28, 1942, p. 1099.)

November 19. Mexico reestablished diplomatic relations with Russia.
(Times, Nov. 20, p. 1.)

November 20. British Armny captured Bengasi and continued pursuit
of Rommel's forces. (Times, Nov. 22, 1942, p. 1.)
R. A. F. bombed Turin, the worst raid suffered so far by the

Italians. (Timees, Nov. 22, 1942, p. 1.)
Premier Laval broadcast a message to the nation stating that

he intended to collaborate even more closely with Germany
than in the past. (The United States and England were now
"tearing France limb from limb. . . . It is in the interests of
France and in the interests of the peacp to come that ve; are
attempting reconciliation with Germany. . . . Tfle enitente with
Germany irS th 8sole guarantee of peace in Euro)e." international
News, Nov. 28, 1942, p. 1100.)

November 21. The White House announced the appointment of Gov.
HIhrbort Il. Loelnan, of New York, as Director of F'o0rigii Relief
and Rehabilitation operations, to un(lertake the work o organiz.
ing American participation in activities of the United Nations in
furnishing relief to victims of war in areas reoccupied by the
United Kations. ("This is a step in the Presi(lent's program of
mobilizing the available resources of this country . . . so that it
may make an immediate and effective contribution to joint efforts
6f the United Nations in the field of relief and rehabilitation."
Bulletin, Vol. VII, No. 178, p. 948.)

08082-44-23
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November 22. Russians opened offensive in Stalingrad area. (Time8,
Nov. 23, 1942, p. 1.)

November 23. Secretary of State Hull announced that a satisfactory
agreement had been reached between the American negotiators
and local authorities in Martinique. (He stated that it would
be unnecessary for American troops to occupy Martinique or
other French possessions ill the West Indies, and that thle nlew
agreement covered all French Caribbean possessions and French
Guiiana. International News, Nov. 28, 1942, p. 1116.)

President Del Rio of Ecuador arrived in Washington (on a
State visit. International News, Nov. 28, 1942, p. 1116.)

November 26. Colombia. severed diplomatic relations with France.
(Builetin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 351.)

November 27. General de Gaulle broadcast from London a message
to the French people stating that the Toulon fleet had scuttled
itself (to be spared "thle supreme slhame of seeing French ships
become the ships of the enemy." "Patriotic instincts" had
swayed the spirits of the crews and their commanders. Interna-
tional News, Dec. 12, 1942, p. 1147-1148.)

November 28. RtussinIs O)ened new offens-qive in Velikie Luki region.
(Times, Nov. 29, 1942, p. 1.)
The Vichy a(lmiralty issued statement on the scuttling of th3e

fleet at Toulon. (Action was takeuu "in accordance with the
stan(dinlg instruction ratingg from the time of tlhe Franco-German
armistice, which lhad ordered thle fleet to scuttle rather than be
takn Ove(r b)y a foreign poer. When) the Viclhy Ministers for
thle Navy, Army, andl A ir Force were, informed of the Germian
Government's d(ecisiOn to OccuIpy Toulon), Admiral Abrial tried
imme(liately to get in touch witli thle local authorities at Toulon,
but could not do so." International Ne)s, Dec. 12, 1942, p. 1148.)

November 30. Announcement that in the battle of Tassafaronga.
JaIpanese naval forces werel intercepte(l trying to reinforce and
sulp)Jly their forces onl C(uadalanial. (Times, Dec. 1, 1942, p). 1.)
Agreement signed between the United Stttes an(l Canada

regard(lig l)ostwar' economic settlements. ". . . to provide ap-
propriatVe national a idl international measures to expantl pro(duc-
tionl, eml)loylleln t, anld thle exchlallge aind consulmption of goods
. . .; to (eliminate all forms of (liscrilniiatory treatment ill inI'ter-
naitional comimierce; to re(luce tariffs anld othle'r trade barriers; an(I
genllerlly, to a ttain the econlonlic, objectives of thle Atlantic
Charter." Jlalleti'l, Vol. VII, No. 180, p). 977.)

Decemi ber;--2. Russianis broke tllrlouglh German lies west of Rtzhlev.
(Tiires, Dcc. 3, 1942, ). 1.)

December 1. Ethliopia (lelare(l warolOn Germany, Italy, an(l Jipalln
(IBnlletin., V'o1. 1X, No. 230, 1). 353.)

'I'lhe Bevvridge r(pl)ortl. oil at systellm of social isurallnel a1(lld rallied
s(1e1Vic(, WiS 1|)11 l)lielW(l ill Groat Britai.
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December 8. Messages exchanged between President Roosevelt and
Prime Minister Churchill, pledging their two nations to complete
defeat of Japan. (Anniversary ofPearl Harbor attack. Times,
Dec. 9, 1942, p. 8.)

President Batista of Cuba arrived in Washington. (For dis-
cussions with President Roosevelt on all phases of the war effort,
with particular reference to Cuban needs for implementing her con-
tribution to the United Nations in the fight against the Axis.
Times, Dec. 9, 1942, p. 14.)

December 9. It was announced in London that the Netherlands and
Russian Governments had agree(l to exchange ambassadors.
(Times, Dec. 10, 1942, p. 7.)

December 10. President Roosevelt announced the extension of lend-
lease aid to Abyssinia. (In view of her recent adherence to the
Declaration of the United Nations, and that the "defense of
Ethiopia is vital to the defense of the United States." Times,
Dec. 11, 1942, p. 3.)

December 11. President Roosevelt announced that William Phillips
formerly Ambassador in Rome, and at 'present in London, had
been appointed to go to Delhi ("as his 1)ersonal representative to
serve near the Government of India." Internatiotud News,
Dec. 26, 1942, p. 1213.)

December 13. It was announced that Anton M\4ussert, head of the
Dutch Nazis, had beoen appointe(i Fiihrer for Holland following
a visit to Hitler's headquarters in Russia. Dr. Arthur von
Seyss-Inquart remained the supreme authority. - (In the nature
of a probationary leader to see if lie can bring the Netherland
people nearer to Nazi-ism. Reluctance to make Mussert a full-
fledged Premier was thought to be an indication that the Nazis
Lad learned their lesson in Norway. Times, Dec. 14, p. 3.)

December 14. The Government of Abyssinia proclaimed that a state of
war existed between Aby~sinia and Germany, Italy, and Japan.
(Times, Dec. 15, 1942, p. 8.)
Agreement concluded in London between the British Govern-

ment and the Frenchb National Committee. (The provisional
military administration set up by the British authorities after the
occul)ation of Mladagascar was to come to an end 11POn the arrival
there of (lGeneral Lhgentillhominie, the' newly appointed high Com-
missioner, whcn the necessary provisions had been made for the
ieestablishlnent of the exercise of French sovreignty over the
island. International News, Dcc. 26, 1942, 1). 1198.)
The Combined Production and Resources Board and the

Combined Raew Materials Board issued a statement sirnultane-
ously in Washington and London, that the United King(lom, the
United States, and Canada had united i cI'eating it Combined
Steel Committee ("to squeeze every possible tonl of steel out of
existing l)plhit faciilitivs, inl Order to fulfill the comulile(l war
l)IOd{ction progrannInie for 1943." Internatioalll News, DOec, 26.
1942, 1). 1197.)
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December 17. Admiral Darlan announced French fleet units at Dakar
Alexandria, and North African ports would join the United
Nations. ("French Africa, with the Allies, must make the
maximum military effort for the defeat of Germany and
Italy...." (Statement of, Dec. 16.] Times, Dec. 18, 1942,
p. 6.)
Foreign Secretary Eden, in a written reply in the House of

C:omrons, stated that the British Government wished to see
Albania freed from the Italian yoke and restored to her inde-
PCIln(dIlce. (". . . a people among the earliest victims of
Fascist aggression." Qommons, Vol. 385, col. 2114.)

December 18. "Settlement of Mexican Claims Act of 1942" approved.
(Established a three-man American-Mexican Claims Commission
to render final decisions in expropriation claims by American
nationals against the Government of Mexico. 56 S9tat., Pt. I,
1058-1064.)

December 19. ChancellorIHitler received Premier Laval at his head-
quarters in the presence of Count Ciano, Goring, and von Ribbon-
trop (to discuss "the existing problems of France." International
News, Dec. 26, 1942, p. 1196.)

December 20. Major offensive opened by the, Russians in the Cau-
casus. (Times, Dec. 20, 1942, p. 1.)

Spain and Portugal announced the creation of a neutral
Iberian bloc. ("Our peninsula policy is based on sentiment
and the conviction that we are serving the pl~emanent interests
of all nations." International News, Dec. 26, 1942, p. 1208.)

December 28. United States and Mexico signed a three-year reciprocal
trade agreement. ("The agreement is designed to facilitate tra(le
between the United States and Mexico during the existing
emergency and to provide an improved basis for expansion of
that trade after the war. The reciprocal benefits for which it
provi(les include tariff reductions and bindings of existing cus-
toms treatment on specified products imported from the other
country, while the general provisions of the agreement include
mutual assurances of non(liscr'iminatory trade treatment." But-
leain, Vol. V1I, No. 183A (Supplement), p. 1033.)

December 24. Admiral1)arlaf assassin ate(1 in Algiers. GenCral Giraud
became acting French ruler of the Afiican colonies. (Times,
Licc. 25, 1942, p. 1.)
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January 3. Ncw Yugoslav Government formed ii) London by former

Prime Minister Yovanovitch. (King Peter had been handed
resignations of former government ol Dec. 29, 1942. International
News, Jan. 9, 1943, p. 40.)

Januaryj 6. It was announced that the British Government, together
with 16 other governments of the United Nation's and the French
National Committee had signed a formal declaration to combat
and defeat Axis plundering of occupied Europe. The govern-
ments reserved all rights to declare invali(l and transfers of, or
dealings with, all kinds of property, rights, and interests in the
Nazi-occupied territories. [Text, Bulletin, Vol. VIII, No. 188,
p. 21.] (International News, Jan. 23, 1943, p. 75.)

Januitary 8. Prime Minister Mackenzie King of. Canada announced
appointment of first Canadian Minister to the Soviet Union.
(International News, Jan. 23, 1943, p. 69.)

January 9. Tokyo radio anmounceed that Nanking Government in
China had declared war on the United States and Britain, and
that a Sino-Japanese declaration had been signed for cooperation
between the Chinese Government and Japan, the abolition of
extraterritoriality, anl the retrocession of concessions and settle-
ments. (International News, Jan. 23, 1943, p. 70(.)

January 11. Treaty with China relinquishing extraterritorial rights:
"The treaty and accompanying excfiange of notes, signed

January 11, 1943, between the Governments of the United States
and China provide for the relinquishment by the United States
of the. extraterritorial and other special privileges which under
treaty provisions the United States has hitherto exercised, as
have other countries, in China an(d for the adjustment of various
matters in connection with this relihq uishinent." (Bulletin,
Vol. VIII, No. 186, p. 59.)
The Forei n Minister, the British Ambassador, and the Secre-

tary of the Indliaft Agency-General in China signe(l a treaty at
Chungking for relinquishment of extraterritoriality rights in China.
(Intern'ational News, Jan. 23, 1943, p. 70.)

January 14-206. Casablanca Conference [President Roosvvelt, Prime
Minister Churchill, accompanied Ivy the Combined Chiefs of
Staff]. "The entire field of the, war was surveyed theatrH by
theatre throughout the world, and all resources were marshalled
for a more intense prosecution of the war by sea, land and air. . . .
The President and the Prime Minister and their combined staffs,
having completed their plans for the offensive campaigns of 1943
have now [JJanuary 261 sol)arated to )ut them into active and
concerted execution." (Bulletin, Vol. VII, No. 188, pp. 93-94.)
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January 16. Announcement by Iraq of the existence of a state of war
between Iraq and Germany, Italy, and Japan (because the three
Axis Powers had long engaged in subversive activities, hostile
broadcasts and had encouraged rebellion against the Constitu-
tion. Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 362.)

January 18. Russian Government announced that the 17-month
sicge of Leningrad had been raised. (Times, Jan. 21, 1943, pp.
1, 7.)

January 20. Chile severed diplomatic relations with Germany, Italy,
and Japan. (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 351.)

January 21. Agreement signed between British and Czechoslovak
Governments providing for the organization and employment of
the Czech forces in the war, and providing a lend-lease basis for
articles and services supplied by the British Government. (In-
ternational News, Feb. 6, 1943, p. 125.)

January 28. Russians recaptured Armavir, key railway junction in
the Maikop oil fields. (Times, Jan.24, 1943, p. 1.)
General Montgomery made formal entry into Tripoli, after

receiving surrender of 5he city and province. (International
News, Feb. 6, 1943, p. 128.)

January 26. Peru severed diplomatic relations with France (France
took similar action against Peru, same date. Bulletin, Vol. IX,
No. 230, p. 354.)

January 27. First all-American bombing rald made on Germany.
(Times, Jan. 28, 1943, p. 1.)

January 28. Japan reaffirmed her neutrality pact with Russia.
(Times, Jan. 28, 1943, p. 18.)
Japanese Premier Hideki Tojo, in a review of the war situa-

tion before. the Diet, announced that Japan intended in 1943 to
recognize the independence of the Burmese State, to grant
independence to the Philippines if their people were prepared to
cooperate, and to aid India in her fight for freedom. (Interna-
tional News, Feb. 6, 1943, p. 127-128.)

January 30. British bombed Berlin in daylight for first time. (Times,
Jail. 31, 1943, p. 1.)

January 81. Moscow rel)orted the smashing of two German armies
and the capture of a field marshal and 16 generals before Stalin-
grad. (Times, Feb. 1, 1943, p. 2.)

February 2. Russians completed destruction of 330,000 Germans at
Stalingrad. (Times, Feb. 3, 1943, p. 1.)

February 3. Broadcast from Ilitler's head(qunArters announced that the
battle for Stalingrad had ended, and soid that "the sacrifice of
the Army, bulwark of a historical European mission, was not in
vain." , (German army at Stalingrad had surren(lered oI Feb. 2.
International News, Feb. 20, 1943, p). 168.)
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February 5. It was announced that Premier Mussolini had taken
over the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (assuming "the entire
burden for the conduct of political and military operations in
this delicate phase of the conflict." Times, Feb. 6, 1943, p. 1.)

Lt. Gen. Frank Andrews named as Commander of American
Forces in Europe. (The army in England was to be built up
to the strength that existed before the African invasion, and
concentrate on the bombing of Germany. Times, Feb. 6, 1943,
pp. 1, 3.)

February 6. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower was appointed Commander
in Chief of all Allied forces in North Africa. (Times, Feb. 7,
1943, p. 1.)

Brazil declared formal adherence to the Declaration of the
United Nations. (Bulletinr, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 350.)

Februar71 7. Russians announced that they had freed the south bank
of the Don River of the Germans. (Times, Feb. 8, 1943, p. 1.)

February 8. Russians recaptured Kursk, held by the Germans since
November 11, 1941. (Times, Feb. 17, 1943, p. 1.)

February 9. Organized Japanese resistance on Guadalcanal came to
an end. (Times, Feb. 10, 1943, p. 1.)

February 11. It was announced that Sir John Dill, representing Mr..
Churchill, and Gen. Henry H. Arnold, representing Mr. Roo0e-
velt, had concluded a series of conferences with Gen. Chiang
Kai-shek in Chungking and with Sir Archibald Wavell in India.
Subsequent conferences were held between Generals Wavell and
MacArthur. ("A complete accord was reached inr coordination
of offensive plans and signifying the united determination of the
powers concerned to insure full cooperation aid mutual assistance
against the Japanese." Times, Feb. 12, 1-043, p. 1.)
Prime Minister Churchill announced in Commons that when

the British Eighth Army passed into the American sphere it
would be subject to General Eisenhower, that General Alexander
would be Deputy Commander in Chief. Air Chief Marshall
Tedder was to command Mediterranean air operations (as well
as the air forces in the Middle East), responsible to General
Eisenhower. Admiral Cunningham's command was extended to
comprise all cognate operations in the Mediterranean and the
Commander in Chief of the Mediterranean would become Com-
mander in Chief of the Levant and the Red Sea. General
Alexander would be succeeded 'In the Middle East by Gen. Sir
Henry Maitland Wilson. (Oommons, Vol. 386, Feb. 11, 1943,
Cols. 1486--1487.)

February 14. Russians recaptured Rostov. (Times, Feb. 15, 1943,
p. 1.)

February 16. Russians recaptured Kharkov. (Times, Feb. 17, 1943,
p. 1.)
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February 18. Mme. Chiang Kai-shek addressed both Houses of the
United States Congress.
"We of this generation who are privileged to help make a better

world for ourselves and for posterity should remember that,
while we must not be visionary, we must have vision so that peace
should not be punitive in spirit and should not be provincial or
nationalistic or even continental in concept, but universal in
scope and humanitarian in action...." (Congressioial Record,
Feb. 18, 1943.)

February 19. Establishment of North African Economic Board.
("To supervise the supply of civilian goo(ls from Britain and
America, and to restore the geneI'al economy in North Africa."
International News, Mar. 6, 1943, p. 230.) 1

February 26. Americans occul)ied Kasserine Pass. (Times, Feb. 26,
1943, p. 1.)

Polish Government declared its expectation that Russia would
restore Poland's pre-war eastern frontier. (As a protest against
Soviet decisionss affecting Polish sovereignty over eastern terri-
tories and the rights of Polish citizens there. Times, Feb. 20,
1943, p. 4.)

February 26. United States Ambassador to Spain, Carlton J. H. Hayes,
i'eported that Amierica had been exporting oil, cotton, food, and
other supplies to Spain. (Times, Feb. 27, 1943, p. 1.)

March 1. Soviet News Ageiicy issit(l reply to Polish declaration of
February 25. Polish Govermnment accused of refusing to recog-
bize the. historic I'ights of Ukranians and Byelo-Russian I)eoples
to be united within their national states; Polish policy colnenmed
as imperialist an(l as having been pro-'fiscist before the war.
(Internalional News, Mar. 6, 1943, pp. 235-236.) t

March 2. I. A. F. attacked Berlin inI tihe, most devastatingg raid of tile
war to date. (Times, Mar. 3, 1943, p. 1.)

March 3. Russians recaptured R7Zhev, strongly fortified German area
nearest Moseow. (Times, Mar. 4, 1943, p. 1.)

March / '.Polislh Governmnent statement on 1)eclaration of Feb. 2.5.
Telegraph Agency p)ul)hishing tile statement poi nte(l out that thle
Declaration warls hot intenl(Ie(l to )rod c( controversy, but only
to state thle indisputable. Polislh Lig ts to these territories in which
the Polish nation WOUlkl continue to live in lmlrmolly with its
Uklrainian an( White Ru5ssian count trynin. The, Polish Govern-
ment. "categorically" rej ected(l Russian insinuations of imperialist
claims inl thle, East, and (eXl)SS(I Cn011tinle(l IeadinelSS fOr a flienlldly

d(lerstan(Ining wvithi thle Soviet Government. (Internationail
Nevwls, Mar. 20, 194n3, 1p. 279.)

Battle of tIe Bisimarck Sea. .Jalanese convoy of 1 2 transports
and( 10 warships bound for New Guinea (destroy(ed lby Allied l)lallne.
(Tinies, I'I1ar. 4, 1943, pp. 1, 2.)
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March 8. Admiral Standlby, United States Ambassador to Russia,
made statement in o4scow that news of important Anierkan aid
NN'as being kept from Russian people. ("It is not fair to mislead
Anericans into giving millions from their pockets, thinking that
they are aiding tlle Russian peopl)l, without the Russian people
knowing about it." 'Phits, Mar. 9, 1943, p. 1.)

A'larch 1/. Germans recaptured(l Kiarkov. (T7ines, Mar. 15, 1943,
p). 1.)

A'larch 115. TlgP(do agreelloent lbetweemi Finland an(l Germany. (The
agreeenllellt to guarantee )othll Countries' puction supplementing
eachle others and t.o provide for- the future con(luct of the war.
Internatiol(Iil News, Mar. 20, 1943, ). 267.)

AMarch 16. Introduction of Ball-Burtolatch-IIill Resolution [S.
Res. 1141 calling for current parley oIlpost-war problems. ("We
who offer it are merely spokesmen for a considerably larger group
of Senators who are interested in having the Senate..act on this
all-important subject. In a larger sense, we speak for all the
millions of Americans who are longing for constructive and im-
mediate action toward winning peace as well as victory in the
war." [Statement of Senator Ball.] Conqressional Record,
Mar. 16, 1943, p. 2077.)

A'Iarch 18. General Girnlud's mission in Washiington announced that
French Guiana had (leclare(1 its allegiance to General Girauld, (is-
associating itself from Vichy France. (International News, Apr.
3, 1943, p. 312.)

Alarch 26. Soviet Government renewed fisheries agreement with
Japan. (Inl line with their neutrality agreement. Times,
Mar. 26, 1943, p. 1.)

Alkarch 29. British Eighth Army completed occupation of main
positions of Mareth Line. (Times, Mar. 30, 1943, p. 1.)

April 6. Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau announced post-war
currency stalbilization plan. ("Our tentative purpose is to
establish an international stabilizatio fund in which all the
United Nations and those nations which are associated with
them in this war would participate. Trlis fund would constitute
an international agency with powers and resources adequate to
promote, the maintenance of currency stability." Times, Apr. 6,
1943, l). 1.)

April 7. A state of war was declared by Bolivia to exist between
Bolivia and Germany and Italy. (By action of the Executive.
This was subsequently rittified 1)y the Legislaturi'e on November
26, 1943, as required by law. Department of Sta.to notifie(d of
this ratification by theo Bolivian Legation ill Washington on
December 6, 1943. LegatioI) coinlitinicatioii cite(l executive
decree of Deceimnbor 4, 1943, which ioted legislative action.
Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p). 350.)
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April 10. Iraq signed United Nations Declaration. (Bulletin, Vol.
IX, No. 230, p. 362.)

Brazil signed United Nations Declarationi. (Bulletin, Vol. IX,
No. 230, p. 350.)

April. 16. Mme. Chiang Kai-shek proposed that Big Four take, lead
in formation of post-war world council to protect and guide
backward nations until they can be completely liberated. (lAmes,
Apr. 15, 1943, p. 8.)

April 16. Polish Minister of National Defense announced that his
Government was approaching the International Red Cross with
a request to investigate a report that the bodies of thousands of
Polish officers had been found near Smolensk and that they had
been mIur(lered by the Russians. ("On no occasion has the Polish
Government or the Polish Embassy in KuiLbyshev ever received
an an wer as to the whereabouts of the officers and other pisoners
deported from the 3 above-mentioned camps. We have become
accustomed to the lies of German propaganda. and understand
the purpose of its recent revelations." International ATews,
May 1, 1943, pp. 412-413.)

April 17. General Girauid, in agreonenIt with General de Gaulle,
asked the lJeague1 of Nations to consider France's withdrawal in
1941 as invalid. (It had. occurred at a time when France had
been(de(Prive(d of her sovereign rights. International News, May
1, 1943, P. 401.)

April 18. Soviet radio stated, concerning the report of the discovery
of the Polish officers near Smolensk, "The hiand of the Gestapo
can easily be traced in this hideous frame-up." The niuch too
fresh bodies of their victims, their carefully preserved diaries,
their false witnesses and shady investigators are all too trans-
parent. (International News, May 1, 1943, p. 422.)
Trade agreement between Germany an(l Turkey sign.ed. (Ger-

many to supply Turkey with industrial equipment and spare parts
for machinery and with locomotives, trucks, and chemicals in re-
turn for TUIkishl cotton, tobacco, and dried fruits. International
News, May 1, 1943, p. 416.)

Prime Minister John Curtin of Australia pointed out that the,
"holding war" in the Pacific dictatedi by the glol)al strategy of
the Casablanca Conference came perilously near to exhausting
Aust~ralia's resources. (". . . the Australian Government ac-
cepts the global strategy . . . but it does not accept a flow of
war material, notably aircraft, that does not measure up to the
requirements of a holding war." International ATews, May 1,
1943, p. 397.)

April 19. Opening of Bermuda Conference on Refugees. [Remarks
of the Chairman of the American Delegation, Dr. Harold Willis
Dodds,]
"From the incel)tion of the present refugee policy the British

and AneCrica1n Governments have in 'close consultation, endeav-
ored to alleviate, inI eVery possible and practicable manner tho
unhappy plight of these unfortunate peoples."
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[Other members of the American Delegation: Senator Scott W.
Lucas, of Illinois and Representative Sol Bloom, of Now York.
R. Borden Reams, American Foreign Service officer.] (Bulletin,
Vol. VIII, No. 200, p. 351.)

April 20. President Roosevelt conferred with President Avila Camacho
of Mexico at Monterrey. (On cooperation between the two coun-
tries during the war and afterwards. Times, Apr. 21, 1943, p. 1;)

April 21. Announcement of the execuitiorn by the Japanese of Ameri-
can prisoners of war. [Statement of President, Roosevelt.]

"This Government has vigorously condemned this act of
barbarity ;n a formal communication sent to the Japanese
Government. In that communication this Government has
informed the Japanese Government that the American Govern-
ment will hold personally and officially responsible for these
diabolical crimes all of those officers of the Japanese Government
who have participated therein and will in due course bring those
officers to justice." (Bulletin, Vol. VIII, No. 200, p. 337.)

April 28. Union of South Africa severed diplomatic relations with
France. (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 354.)

April 25. Soviet Union severed diplomatic, relations with Poland.
(Poland accused of collaborating with Germany in an anti-Soviet
campaign. Report of Apr. 16, concerning Polish dead found
near Smolensk, particularly cited. Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230
p. 368.)

April 28. Chairman of Union of Polish Patriots stated in Izvestia
that Polish Government ill exile (London) had never received
a popular mandate, that its policy aimed at causing A rift between
Britain, the United States, and Russia. (International New8,
May 15, 1943, p. 470.)

April 80. Termination of informal relations with the French An-
tilles. [Note, delivered to Admiral Georges Robert, French H-Iigh
Commissione.:'

"It is a matter of common knowledge that the territory of
Metropolitan France, contrary to the wvsh of the French people,
is being used. in an evef-increasing degree for active military
operations against. the United States and that the Vichy regime
is now an integral part of the Nazi system. The Government 'of
the United States does not recognize Vichy no1' will it recognize or
negotiate. with any French representative in the Antilles who
remains sullservient to or maintains contact with the Vichy
regime." (BIllet'in, Vol. VIII, No. 201, p. 359.)

AMlay 5. Bolivia signed United Nations Declaration. (Bulletin, Vol.
IX, No. 230, p. 350.)

Prem-nier Stalin, in a personal letter to the British press, tatted
the desire, of his Government to see established a strong independ-
Cet post-war Poland, whose relations with Russia should be based
upon good neighborliness or even as an alliance against the
common enemy--Ge,.rmany. (international News, May 15, 1943,
p. 472.)
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May 6. American, British, and French armies launched heavy attack
on German and Italian forces in Tunisia. (Times, May 7, 1943,
p. 1.)

May 7. Lt. Gen. Jacob L. Devers appointed commander of the
European theatre of operations. (Times, May 7, 1943, p. 7.)

Tunis and Bizerte occupied by Allied armies. Main Axis
forces mnder General von Arniim retreate(l into the Cape Bon
Peninsula, but surrendered within a few days. (Times, May 8)
1943, p. 1.)

It was announced that Joseph E. Davies was going to Moscow
to convey a special message from President Roosevelt to Premier
Stalin. "His [the President's] move is being made at a time when
there is an increasing belief . . . that unless something is done
soon about Russian problems the position of the Soviet Union in
relation to the war and post-war adjustments will have become
so crystallized that it will be too late to attempt adjustments that
might seem desirable." (Times, May 8, 1943, pp. 1, 6.)

AIay 9. All organized resistance in northeast Tunisia ceasing.
(Times, May 10, 1943, p. 1.)

May 11. United States forces landed on Attu in the western Aleutians.
By June 3 all organized Japanese resistance on Attu had ended.
(Times, June 4, 1943, p. 4.)
"The White House announced on the evening of May 11, 1943,

the arrival in Washington of Prime Minister Winston Churchill,
of Great Britain, to meet with President Roosevelt. . . . The
Prime Minister was accompanied by British military and naval
experts. " (Bulletin, Vol. VIII, No. 203, p. 427.)

May 12. UruLgutay severed diplomatic relations with France. (Bulte-
tin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 354.)

May 18. British Deputy Prime Minister, Mr. Atlee, formally an-
nounced end of the North African Campaign. (Commons, Vol.
389, May 13, 1943, cols. 795-796.)

May 16. Royal Air Force bombed and breached the Eder and Moehne
Dams in the Ruhr--two of Germany's largest dams providing,
among other things, power for munitions works. (Times, May
18, 1043, p. 1.)

A'fay 18. Chile severed diplomatic relations with Bulgaria, Francep
Hungary, and Rumania. (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 351.)
Opening session of United Nations Conference on F'ood and

Agriculture at Hot Springs, Va. (Adjourned June 3.)
lLetter from Presi(ldent Roosevelt:j
rTilis is the first United Nations Conference. The

problems with which this conference will concern itself arc the
most fundamental of all hlmnan pro'blems--for without food and
clothing life itself is impossible. In this and othel United Nations
conferences we shall be extend( ing our collaboration from war
problems into important new fields. Only by working together
call we learmi to work together, and work together we must and
will." [Text of Final Act,, Bulletin, Vol. VIII, No. 208, pp. 546--
572.] (uldletizt, Vol. VIII, No. 2(4, pp. 455-456.)
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May 22. Communist International dissolved in Moscow:
(". , . long before the war it became more and more clear that,

with increasing complications in internal and international rela-
tions of various countries, any sort of international center would
encounter insuperable obstacles in solving the problems facing
the movement in each separate country." Times, May 23,
1943, p. 30.)

May 29. Chinese stop Japanese drive on Chunking in the Ichang area.
(Times, June 1, 1943, p. 2.)

AMay 30. Vichy broadcast announcement that French naval squadron
at Alexandria had gone over to the Allies. (Alleged incessant
pressure from the British, including withholding of pay. In-
ternational News, June 12, 1943, p. 538.)

May 31. Admiral Godfroy in command of the immobilized French
warships at Alexandria announced that he would join the United
Nations with his forces. (Times, June 1, 1943, p. 1.)

Egyptian Cabinet voted to resume diplomatic relations with
Russia. (Times, June; 1, 1943, p 3.)

Creation in Algiers of the French National Committee of Libery
ation (to govern the empire and represent the people of metro-
politan France until the motherland has been freed. Times,
June 1, 1943, r. 1.)

June 4. Military revolution in Argentina ousted President Castillo.
(Times, June 5, 1943, p. 1.)

June 6. Provisional Government established in Argentine with Gen-
eral Rawson as Presidont. General Rawson resigned the follow-
ing day, being unable to form a Cabinet, and the Presidency Was
assumed by General Ramirez. The new President announced
that Argentina affirmed "her politicall tradition. of friendship and
loyal cooperation with the n11tions of America in accordance with
existing pacts." (Internatio.al News, June 12, 1943, p. 534.)

June 10. Draft Agreement for United Nations Relief and Rehabilita-
tion Administration placed by the Department of State before
the governments of all the United Natidns and others associated
with them in the war. "The draft agreement would provide for
the immediate establishment of a central United Nations agency
to assume responsibility for the relief and rehabilitation of the
victims of wdr." Revised September 20, 194A. (Buletin, Vol.
VIII, No. 207, p. 523.)

Executive Committee of the Third Internatiorial was formally
dissolved after messages of agreement with the proposed dissolu-
tion had been received from thirty-one sections. (InternationaJ
lews, June 26, 1943 p. 603 .)
Prime Minister d'urtin of Australia stated that hie did not

believe the enemy could now invade Australia. (Like Britaip,
they had had a close call, but the battle of the Coral Sea had
turned the tide, and the return of the A. I. F. had enabled them
to arrest thel Japanese advance in New Guinea just in time.
International News, Junle 26, 1943, p. 579.)
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June 11. Recognition of the new Government of Argentina, headed
by Gen. Pedro P. Ramfrez, was extended by the Government of
the United States on June 1i, 1943, in a note delivered to the Ar
entine Government by the American Ambassador. (Bulletin,

Vol. VIII, No. 207, p. 520.)
Surrender to the Allies of the island of Pantelleria (followed

on June 12 and 13 by the islands of Lampedusa and Linosa) in
the Sicilian Channel. (Times, June 13, 14, 1943.)

June 16. Turkey confirmed her friendly relations with Russia; de-
clared that German-Turkish treaty of friendship and non-
aggression signed in 1941 "was born in the sincere desire of the
two parties and corresponds exactly to their essential needs and
is still in effect." (Times, June 17, 1943, p. 4.)

June 17. Marshal Stalin sent message of good will to recentl
formed Union of Polish Patriots in the U. S. S. R. which, he sai,
had begun the work of reinforcing the friendship between the
peoples of Poland and the Soviet Union. (International News,
June 26, 1943, p. 603.)

June 18. Field Marshal Sir Archibald Wavell appointed Viceroy of
India (to succeed Lord Linlithgow in October). Field Marshal
Wavell to be succeeded as Commander in Chief in India by Gen.
Sir Claude Auchinleck. (International News, June 26, 1943,
p. 588.)

June 29. United Nations Commission for the Investigation of War
Crimes.
"The President has designated the Honorable Herbert Clai-

borne Poll, former American Minister to Portugal and Hungary,
as the representative of the United States on the United Nations
Commission for the Investigation of War Crimes." (Bulletin,
Vol. IX, No. 210, p. 3.)

July 6. Beginning of German summer offensive toward Kursk.
(Russian counteroffensive began July 12. Times, July 6, 1943,
p. 1.)

July 7. General Giraud in Washington as guest of United States
Government. ("While the General's visit is officially described
as mainly military . . ., he is also one of the two presiding
officers of the French committee. Though not yet recognized as
such by the Allies, the comn:Kttee hopes to be regarded as the.
trustee for French territorial and other interests (luring the war
andI as the voice of France in Allied councils." Times, July 8,
1943, pp. 1, 7.)

July 9. Russian newspaper Izvestia published tribute to General Sikor-
ski. In connection therewith it pointed out that, the, Soviet Union
subscribed to the necessity for a strong andI independent postwar
Poland. (International News, July 24, 1943, p. 084.)

July 10. Allies began invasion of Sicily. (Times, July 10, 1943, p. 1.)
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July 12. Allied armies seized the port of Syracuse and ten other
Sicilian towns. (Time8, July 13, 1943, p. 1.)

July 13. Admiral Georges Robert relinquished authority over Marti-
nique and Guadeloupe and the United States Government
accepted the appointment of M. Hoppenot as administrator.
("The long-standing difficulties with Martinique have been
adjusted . . ." Times, July 14, 1943, pp. 1, 4.)

JWy 14. Foreign Secretary Eden stated in the, House of Commons
that, in practice, the Government was treating with the French
National Committee of Liberation on all matters of common
concern relating to French territories acknowledging its authority
and affecting French forces - maintained in British territory.
(No decision had yet been taken as to the precise degree of formal
recognition to be accorded. Commons, Vol. 391, July 14, 1943,
col. 170.)

July 15. The French Mission, headed by IMI. lloppenot arrived in
Martinique. Tlhe new Governor immediately abrogated the.
Vichy legislation of Admiral Robert, and the lan(d forces placed
themselves at the disposal of the French Committee of National
Liberation. (Times, July 17, 1943, p. 5.)

President Roosevelt relieved Secretary of Commerce Jesse
Jones and Vice President, Henry A. Wallace of their several
responsibilities in the field of foreign economic welfare. (As a'
result of the public airing of the dispute over policy between the
two men. Times, July. 16, 1943, p. 1.)

July 16. Joint message of President Roosevelt and Prime Minister
Churchill to the people of Italy: "The sole hope for Italy's
survival lies in honorable capitulation to the overwhelming
power of the military forces of the United Nations. If you
continue to tolerate the Fascist regime, which serves the evil
power of the Nazis, you must suffer the consequences of your
own choice . . . we are determined to destroy the false leaders
nI their doctrines which have brought Italy to her present
posit-ion." (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 212, p. 27.)

July 17. General Alexander was appointed -Military Governor of
Sicily, and the Allied Military Government of Occu-)ied Territory
was establishie(l under MNajor General Lord Rennliell. (A "benevo-
lenlt" government wvas to be set up to govern the people of the
occupied provinces and cities of Sicily through their own officials
who are not active members of the Fascist party. Times, July
18, 1943, p. 1.)

July 19. Allied air forces bombed military objectives in Rome and
its vicinity. (Time8, July 20, 1943, p. 1.)

July 23. American tank and infantry drive took Palermo, chief city of
Sicily. (Times, July 24, 1943, p. 1.)

July 26. King Vittorio Emmnanuele announced the resignation of
Premier Mt ssolini and his cabinet. Fiel(l Marshal Pietro
Badoglio appointed Premier. (Times, July 26, 1943, p. 1.)
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July 26. New Italian Cabinet proclaimed martial law throughout
Italy and decreed the dissolution of the Fascist Party. (Times,
July 27, 1943, l. 1.)

July 28. Ethiopia announced adherence to United Nations Declara-
tion. (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, I). 353.)

July 80. Refuge ill nelutral countries for Axis leaders.
"I find it difficult to believe that any neutral country would

give asylum to or extend protection to any of them. I can only
say that the Goveri-fnmlet of the United States would regard the
action by a neutral government in affording asylum to Axis
leaders or their tools as inconsistent with t1eG principles for which
the lUnited Nations are fighting and that the United States
Government hopes that no neutral government will permit its
territory to be used as a place of refuge or otherwise assist ssuch
persons in any effort to escape their just deserts." [Statement
by president Roosevelt.] (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 214, p. 62.)

August 1. China severed diplomatic relations wh~h the Government
of France at Vichy. (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 351.)
. American daylight bombing raid of thie Ploesti oil fields in
Rumania. (Times, Aug. 2, 1943, p. 1.)
Japan announced grant of independence to Burma arid a

declaration of war by Burma against Great Britain and the United
States. (Times, Aug. 2, 1943, p. 7.)

August 6. Capture of Orel an(l 3elgorod b)y the Red Army. (Times,
Aug. 6, 1943, p. 1.)

Swedish Government announced cancellation of the agreement
with Germany allowing the passage of unarmed German soldiers
across Sweden to and from Norway. Transport of war material
to cease August 15, and of troops August 20. (Due to the burden
of the arrangement oln Swedish and Norwegian relations. Times,
Aug. 6, 1943, p. 1.)

August 6. GeneralMa1tcArthur announced the capture of Mllnda (Jap-
anese air )ase onl New Georgia island) by American forces.
(All organized resistance onl New Georgia cease(l August 28.
Times, Auig. 7, 1943, ). 1.)

August 11-2/,. Quebec Conference.
"The whole field of world operations has been surveye(l in the

light of the. many gratifying events which lhare taken Jilace since
the meeting of the President and the Prime Minister in Wash-
ingtonI at the end of M1ay, and the necessary decisions have been
taken to provide for tle forwird action of the fleets, armies, and
air forces of the two liatiois.'" [Joint statenieit by 1President
Rooseveldt aiid I)Iinle Minister Churchill.] (Bulletin, Vol. IX,
No. 218, ). 121.)

August 16. Unite(l States and(l Canadljin forces landedo(1nol Kiska in the
Aleutlaians, occup)ied 1)y teJapunese since June, 12, 1942. No
resistance. (I YC/es, Auig. 22, 1943, 1). 1.)
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August 16. State of siege proclaimed throughout Norway. (Times,
Aug. 17, 1943, p. 5.)

August 17. American troops captured Messina to complete the
Allies' conquest of Sicily. - (Times, Aug. 18, 1943, p. 1.)

August 22. Russian Government -replaced its Ambassador to the
United States, Maxim Litvinoff, with Anclrei A. Gromyko,
former charge d'affaires. (Times, Aug. 22, 1943, p. 1.)

August 23. Russians occupied Kharkc.v. (Times, Aug. 24, 1943, p. 1.)

A'ugwt 24. Announcement tbsit Heinrich Ilimniler had been ap-
pointed Reiclhsminister of the Interior by Chancellor Hitler
(to tighten national discipline. Times, Aug. 25, 1943, p. 1).

August 25. Lord Louis Mountbatten appointed supreme Allied
Commander, Southeast Asia. (Times, Aug. 26, 1943, p. 1.)

August 26. Recognition of the French Committee of National Liber-
altion. "This statement does not constitute recognition of a
government of France or of the French Empire by the Govern-
mont of tho United States.

"It does constitute recognition of the French Committee of
National Liberation as functioning within specific limitations
during the war. Later on the people of France, in a free and
untrammeled manner, will proceed in due course to select their
own government aInd their owVn officials to administer it."
[Statement by President Roosevelt.]

(Also recognized at same time by Great Britain and Russia.
Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 218, R. 126.)

August 28. Death of King Boris III of Bulgaria under peculiar cir-
cumstances, after a visit with Herr Hitler. (Times, Aug. 29,
1943, p. 1.)
German ultimatum to Denmark (included 8:30 p. mi. curfew

closing of all places of entertainment, prohibition of strikes anl
all meetings of more thaii five persons, surrender of all arnms by
September 1, pres censorship, (leath penalty for sabotage.
International News, Sept. 4, 1943, p. 793.)
Danish Government rejected eight point German ultimatum

(ini view- of threat of King Christian X to abdicate. Times,
Aug. 29, 1943, p. 1.)

August 29. The United States warned Germany that it would punish
the instigators and perpetrators of crimes against civilians in
occupied countries. ("Trustworthy information has reached the
United States Government regarding the crimes committed by
the German invaders against the population of IPoland. ..
Tho United States Government reaffirms its resolve to punish
the instigators and perpetrators of these erimies. It further
declares that so long as such atrocities continue to be committed
by the representatives and in tho name of Germany, they must
be) taken into account, against the time of the final settlement
wvith Germany. " Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 219, p. 150.)
08082-44-24
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Augu.9t 30. Russians smashed southern end of German lines, captur-
ing Taganrog. Beginning of westward drive to cut off the
Crimea. - (Times, Aug. 31, 1943, p. 1.)
Danes scuttle part of fleet at Copenhagen (rather than submit

to Nazis). Germans declare martial law for all Denmark, depose
Danish Government. (Times, Aug. 30, 1943, p. 1.)

Letter of Secretary of State Hulf in reply to Argentine request
for alms and munitions under lend-lease; refusal of Argontine
request. Letter deliveredI September 7. (". . . the failure of
the Argentine Government to comply with its inter-Amrerican
commitments has not only resulted in the non-participation of
Argentina in the defence of the continent in a most critical period,
it is also depriving Argerntina of participation in the. studies, dis-
cussions, meetings and arrangements designed to solve the post-
war problems. . . ." Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 22-0, pp. 159-166.)

September 1. Prime Minister Churchill arrived at the White House
(for a conclusion of his Quebec talks with President Roosevelt.
Times, Sept. 2, 1943, p. 1.)

September 3. Allied forces invaded Italy across Straits of Messina.
(Times, Sept. 3, 1943, p. 1.)

Italian surrender and armistice joint message (Sept. 10) of
President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill to Marshal
Badoglio and the Italian people.
"Now is the time for every Italian to strike his blow. The

liberating armies of the western world are coming to your
rescue. . . . The German terror in Italy will not last long. They
will be extirpated from your land and you, by helping in this
great surge of liberation, will place yourselves once more among
the true and long-proved friends of your country from whom you
have been so wrongfully estranged." (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No.
220, p. 159.)

September 6. Prime Minister Churchill, speaking at Harvard Uni-
versity, urged Anglo-American alliance after the war. ("But I
am here to tell you that whatever form your system of world
security may take, however the nations are grouped and ranged,
whatever derogations are made from national sovereignty for the
sake of the larger synthesis, nothing will work soundly or for long
without the united effort of the British and American people."
Times, Sept. 7, 1943, pp. 1, 14.)

September 8. General Eisenhower announced Italy's acceptance of
terms of unconditional surrender. Terms were signe(l Septenl)er
3. ("The Italian Governmenot, recognizing tlhe impossibility of
continuing the unequal struggle against the overwhelming power
of the enemy, with the object of avoiding further and more griev-
ou1s harm to the nation, has requested an armistice . . . .

[Statemoent of Premier 13adoglio.] Times, Sept. 9, 1943, p. 1.)

September 9. Iran declared existence of a state of war with Germany,
and formally adhered to the Declaration of the United Nations.
(Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 220, p. 1066.)
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Fifth United States Army, under Gen. Mark Clark, landed at
Salerno, Italy. Salerno taken September 11. (Times, Sept. 10,
1943, ). 1; Sept. 12, 1943, p. 1.)

Metropolitan Sergius unanimously elected Patriarch of Mo8-
cow and all Russia, with the approval of the Soviet Government.
(International News, Sept. 18, 1943, p. 852.)

September 10. Nazi troops occupied Rome. (Times, Sept. 11, 1943,
p. 1.)

September 11. Large part of Italian fleet surrendered in Allied ports.
(In accord with armistice agreement. Times, Sept. 12,1943, p. 1.)

September 12. Reports issued from Chancellor Hitler's headquarters
stated that Mussolini bad been liberated by German parachute-
troops, men of the Sbourify Service and armed S. S. and taken
to a safe place. (International News, Sept. 18, 1943, p. 844.)
French Committee of National Liberation said to have com-

pleted arrangements for the formation of a consultative assem-
bly Eat Algiers. (To represent as widely as possible French
national opinion for the guidance of the Committee. Inwerna-
tionaW News, Sept. 18, 1943, p. 838.)

September 13. Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek named President of
China for a three year term (succeeding PresidentLin Sen, who
died Aug. 7. Times, Sept. 14, 1943, p. 1.)

September 14. Iran signed United Nations Declaration. (Bulletin,
Vol. IX, No. 230, p. 362.)

September 16. Germans admitted the loss of Bryansk. *(Times, Sept.
15, 1943, p. 1.)

September 16. Russians captured Novorossiisk. (Times, Sept. 17,
1943,, p. 1.)

September 19. Gennans expelled from Sardinia by Italian troops.
(Tines, Sept. 21, 1943, p. 2.)

Septeinbeir 20. Announcement published in Pravda of the formation
of a "Union of German Officers", composed of prisoners of war
in Russia. (Appeal issued to German commanders to overthrow
Hitler, iAt being no longer possible for Germany to win. Inter-
national News, Oct. 2, 1943, p. 900.)

September 21. United States House of Representatives passed Ful-
bright resolution.

"Resalved . . That the Congress hereby expresses itself
favoring the creation of appropriate international machinery with
power adequate to establish and to maintain a just and acting
ieace, among the nations of the world, and as favoring participa-
tion by the United States therein." (1I. Con. Res. 25, 78th
Cong., 1st sess.)
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September 25. Four hundred free Germans 'met in London to form
an anti-Hitler movement similar to the Moscow Free German
Committee. (Times, Sept. 25, p. 2,)

President Roosevelt announced the resignation of Under Secre-
tary of State Sumner Welles and the appointment of Edward
R. Stettinius as his successor. (Times, Slept..26, 1943, p. 1.)

President Roosevelt announced the formation of the Office of
Foreign Economic Administration under Mr. Leo Crowley, to
include Lend-Lease Administration, Office of Foreign Relief and
Rehabilitation, and the Office of Economic Warfare. (".
in order to unify and consolidate governmental activities relate
ing to foreign economic affairs. ..." Vol. 8, Federal Register,
pp. 13081, 13083.)

Russians captured Smolensk (Times, Sept. 26, 1943, p. 1.)

September 28. It was announced that a United States Marine force
had occupied Nanumea Island in the Ellice group. (Larding
took place September 4. Times, Sept. 29, 1943, p. 1.)

September 29. Russians captured Kremenchug, last German strong
point on the eastern bank of the Dnieper. (Times, Sept. 30,
1943.)

October 1. President Roosevelt announced the resignation of Admiral
William H. Standley as Ambassador to Russia and named W.
Averell Harriman as his successor. (Times, Oct. 2, 1943, p: 1.)

October 5. Prime Minister Churchill announced that the Italian fleet
had surrendered at Malta. (Times, Oct. 5, 1943, p. 5.)
Germans expelled from Corsica by French troops. (Times,

Oct. 6, 1943, ). 3.)

October 11. President Roosevelt, in a message to Congress, requested
the repeal of the Chinese Exclusion Act. ("But China's resist-
aiice (toes not depen(l alone on guns arnd planes and, on attacks
on land, on the sea, an(l from the, air. It is based as much in the
spirit of her people and her faith in her allies. We owe it to the
Chinese to strengthen that faith. OneJ step in this direction is to
wipe from the statute books those anachronisms in our law which
forbid the immigration of Chinese people into this country and
which bar Chinese residents from American citizenship.
"By the repeal of the Chinesea exclusion laws we can correct a

historic mistake and silence the distorted Japanese propa-
gan(la. . . .

"It would be additional proof that we regard China not only as
a partner inI waging war but that we shall regard her as a partner
in (lays of peace. While it would give the Chinese a preferred
status over certain other oriental peol)le, their great contribution
to the cause, of decency anmd freedom entitles them to such prefer-
ence.)) (Congressiomial Record, Oct. 11, 1943, p. 8293.)

October 12. Portugal agr'ee(d to permit the IUnite(l Nations to use the
Azores for convoy protection. (At request of British Govern-
mnent. Timce, Oct. 13, 1043, ). 1.)
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October 18. Declaration of war by Italy against Germany. "I take
great pleasure in informing you that His Majesty the King of
Italy has declared war on Germany. . . . By this act all tie.s
with the dreadful past are broken and my Government will be
proud to be able to march with you on to the inevitable victory.

." [Message of Marshal Badoglio to General Eisenhower.]
(Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 225, p. 253.)

October 15. United States flying fortresses bombed the ball-bearing
works at Schweinfulrt. (Times, Oct. 16, 1943, p. 1.)

October 19-30. Tripartite conference in Moscow [Foreign-Secretaries
Cordell Hull, United States; Anthony Eden, Great Britain; and
V. M. Molotov, the Soviet Union].

there were frank and exhaustive discussions of measures
to be taken to shorten the war against Germany and her satellites
in Europe.

[there] was . . . unanimous recognition by' the three
Governments that it was essential in their own national interests
and in the interests of all peace-loving nations to continue the
present close collaboration and cooperation in the conduct of the
war into the period following the end of hostilities, and that
only in this way could peace be maintained and the political
economic, and social welfare of their peoples fully promoted.'
(Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 228, p. 307.)

October 26. Russians recaptured Dniepropetrovsk. (Times, Oct. 26,
1943, p. 1.)

October 30. Moscow Declarations:
Declaration of Four Nations on General Security (China also a

signatory).
Declaration Regarding Italy.
Declaration on Austria.
Declaration on German Atrocities (signed by President

Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill, and Premier Stalin).
(Texts, Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 228, pp. 308-311, released to the

press, November 1, 1943.)

November 6. Senate passed Connally resolution.
"Resolved . . . that the United States, acting through its con-

stitutional processes, join with free and sovereign nations in
the establishment and maintenance of international authority
with power to prevent aggression and to preserve the peace of
the world." (S. Res. 192, 78th Cong., 1st sess.)

November 7. Russians recaptured Kiev. (Times, Nov. 8, 1943, p. 18.)
November 9. Signature of Agreement for United Nations Relief and

Rehabilitation Administration.
"The agreement which we have all just signed is based on C

preamble in which the United Nations declare that they are 'de-
terinined that immediately upon the liberation of any area . . .
the population thereof shall receive aid and relief from their suf-
ferings, food, clothing, and shelter, aid in the prevention of pesti-
lence and in the recovery of the health of the people, and that
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preparation and arrangements shall be made for the return of
prisoners and exiles to their homes and for assistance in the re-
sumption of urgently needed agricultural and industrial produc-
tion and the restoration of essential services."' [Statement of
President Roosevelt.] (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 229, p. 317.)

November 10. General Eisenhower announced the formation of the
"Allied Control Commission for Italy." (To align Italian econ-
omy in complete support of the fight against Germany. Inter-
national News, Nov. 27, 1943, p. 1059.)

November 11. French Dele ate General in Lebanon ordered arrest of
the President of the Republic, the Prime Minister, and seven
other ministers, dissolving Parliament by decree. (Chamber of
Deputies had voted a bill providing for constitutional changes in
defiance of a request to the contrary by Ma. Hellen. Interna-
tional News, Nov. 27, 1943, p. 1039.)
Ex-Gov. Herbert Lehman elected Director General of U. N.

R. R. A. (Times, Nov. 12, 1943, p. 1.)
November 12. Treaty between Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union

signed at Moscow. (Pledged mutual aid in prosecuting the war,
no separate peace, mutual respect for each other's sovereignty
Times, Nov. 30, 1943. p. 4.)

November 18. President Roosevelt signed bill extending term of Presi-
dent Manuel Quezon of the Philippines.

". . . until the expulsion of the Japanese from the Philippines."
(Times, Nov. 14, 1943, p. 19.)

November >E. It became known that the United States and the British
were training rend equipping on a modern scale a Chinese army
in India. Times, Nov. 15, 1943, p. 4.)

November 18. Secretary of State Hull reported to joint session of
Congress on the Moscow Conference. (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No.
230, pp. 341 ff.)

November 21-22. The R. A. F. sent 775 bombers to raid Berlin in the
heaviest raid on any city during the war. (Times, Nov. 23,
1943, p. 1.)

ANovember 22-26. Conference in North Africa between President
Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill, and Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek.
"The several military missions have agreed upon future

military operations against Japan..
"The three greatly allies are fighting this war to restraini and

punish tile aggression of Japan. Trley covet no gain for thieim-
selves an(l have no thought of territorial expanlsion. It. is their
plurpOse that Japan shall be stril)le(l of all the islands in the
Pacific which she has seize(l or ocdulpied since tihe beginning of
the, First World War in 1914, aind that all the territories Japan
has1 stolen from thle Chinese, such as Manchuria, Formosa, and
the Pescadorest shall! bea restored to the Republic of China.
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Japan 'will also be expelled from all other territories which she
has taken by violence and greed. The aforesaid three great
powers, mindful of thle enslavement of the people of Korea, are
determined that in due course Korea shall become free and
independent." (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 232, p. 393.)

November 23. United States captured west end of Betio Island in the
Gilberts. (Times, Nov. 25, 1943, p. 1.)

November 26. Gen. Jan Christiaan Smuts, in a speech to the United
Kingdom -Branch of the Empire Parliamentary Association
stated that the continued collaboration of Britain, Russia, and
the United States was imperative. lie suggested further that
Britain consider working closely in the future with the smaller
democracies of Western -Europe, and warned that the future of
the Empire might depend on greater fusion of the centralization
in London and decentralization in the Commonwealth. (Inter-
national News, Dec: 11, 1943, pp. 1082-1083.)

November 28-December 1. Conference of President Roosevelt, Prime
Minister Churchill, and Premier Stalin at Tehran.
"No power oil earth can prevent our destroying the German

armies by land, their U-boats by sea, and their war plants from
the air.
"Our attack will be relentless and increasing.
"Emerging from these cordial conferences we look with con-

fidence to the (lay when all peoples of the world may lead free
lives, untouched by 'tyranyt, and according to their varying
desires and their own consciences." [Soviet statement.] (Bulle-
tin, Vol. IX, No. 233, p. 409.)

December 4, 6, 6. Conference of, President Roosevelt, Prime Minista
Churchill and President In6nii of Turkey at Cairo.

"Presidents Roosevelt and Inbnti and Prime Minister Churchill
reviewed the general political situation and examined at length
the policy to be followed, taking into account the joint and
several interests of the three countries. . . . The identity of
interests and of views of the great American and British democ-
racies with those of the Soviet Union, as Clso the traditional
relations of friendship existing between these three powers and
Turkey, have been reaffirmed throughout the proceedings of the
Cairo conference.", (Bulletin, Vol. IX, No. 233, p. 413.)

December 12. Treaty of Friendship and Mutual Assistance, Soviet
Union and Czechoslovakia.

". . . It is understood that they [the terms of the treaty]
generally parallel those of the Anglo-Soviet tweinty-year alliance,
including reciprocal pledges of assistance in case of attack and
non-interference in the internal affairs of the respective nations."
(Times, Dec. 13, 1943, pp. 1 and 3.)

December 17. President Roosevelt signed bill repealing Chinese ex-
clusion laws.
"The Chinese people, I am sure, will taoke pleasure in knowing

that this represents a manifestation oil the part of the American
people of their affection and regard.
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"An unfortunate barrier between allies has been removed.
The war effort in the h'ar East cnn now be carried on1 with a
greater vigor and a larger un(Ierstanding of our common pur-
1)ose." [Statenine-it of the Presidont.I (Bulletin, Vol. IX, N4o.
234, p. 431.)

December 19. The three Germans aid one Russian, convicted in the
Kharkov atrocities trial, were hanged in Kharkov. (The military
tribunal of thePiFourth Ukraniai Front had sentenced the accused
for participation in German atrocities in Kharkov during the
German occupation of that region. Times, Dec. 20, 1943, p. 12.)

December 20. Thle, Govertinent of General Peria-randa in I3olivia was
overl-ihowlrn in a coup (i'etat; Col. Gludalbertto Villarroel asslllmed
eCxectifive power. (Times, Dec. 21, 1943, ). 1.)

December '!/,. Resolution regarding recognition of neI(W governments
instituted by forces (Emergellcy Collsulltativo Committee for
Political Defense): "To recommend to the American Govern-
memnts which have declared war oIn the, Axis powers or have
broken relations with them, that for the duration of tile present
we4rl(d conflict they do not procee(I to the recognition of a new
government instituted by force, before consulting amrlong them-
selves for the purpose of determining whether t iis government
complies with the Inter-Americtin. undertakings for the defense
of the Continent, ner before carrying out an exchange of informa-
tion as to the circumstances which have determined the estab-
lislhment of said government." (Bulletin, Vol, X, No. 236, Jan.
1, 1944, pp. 20-21.)

TPle following appointments were announced: Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhiower, Supreme, Alliedl Commannder of the British and
tUited States Ex)e(litionayy Forces; Gen. Sir Henry Maflitlafnd
Wilson, Stuprnme Allied Commall(ler, Mediternraean TLheater;
GeiI. Sir Harold Alexni(ler, ommandlaler in Chief of the Allied
Armies in Italy; G('le, Ilernard Mlontgomenry, Commnander in
Chief of the British Grouip of Armies utdr Ge('neral ]Eisenhower-;
Geni. Carl Spaatz, C(omman(ler of United Strttes Strategic iBoml)-
ing F'orces operating against GerIna lY. (In1ternatioiwal News,
*J111. 8, 1944, ). 29.)

1)eccrn ber' 26. Thlie Germanti battleship Schuriltorst was sunlk off North
Cope., NoirwNlay. (Tiines, Jan. 27, 1944, 1) 1.)

L)eceinber 27, 29. 'I'lTe following an pOilltlimn(tS Were alnllcelledI: (en.
Sir 13(e1r1111'd lgt, Comimamwi inl Chlief, Mfiddlelatest; Air (Ch'lief
'M arshall SirArturTedderl,Deputy Supreme Commander ll 11(oe
General Eis-enltower; Admira-l Sir Blertrain Rtaminsity, Allied Naval
Comndeinj(ler ill Clhief; Air Chief Marshial Sir Trafford I leigh-.
Mfillory, Allied Air Commixmidem' inl Chief ud1e' General .1E3(n-
blower. (Jniternia/ional iAew1s,).Jan. 8, 1944, 1). 29.)
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December 81. Lend-lease agreements signed, as of December 31, 1942,
with Ujnite(d States: Belgium Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, China,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Cubn, dzechoslovakin., Dominican Repub-
lic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Ethiopia, French Committee. of Na-
tional, Liberation, Greece Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland,
Libevia, Mexico, Netherlands, -Nicaragua, Norway, Paraguay,

e~ri, P~olandl, United Kiigllom, Union of Soviet Socialist Re-
plublics, Uruguny, VeNezu1la, Yugoslavia. (Report to Congre88
on Lend-Lease operations, letter from the Administiator', Foreign
Economic Administration, ll. Doe. No. 497, 78th Cong., 2d sess.
Waslhingtoll, Govornment Printing Oflice, 1944.)
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ADDENDA

This is a brief chronological list of events from January through
September 1944. The events have been noted without comment
The Department of State Bulletin, the chronologies of Current Histoiry
and of the Bulletin :of International News, the New York Times and
the London Times proved most useful in the preparation of this list,
It was prepared after the completion of the index to the main chron-
ology, and is not itself indexed.
The first part of the Addenda (through May) is the work of Evelyn

Wiley; the period from Julne through September was covered by A. 0..
Sarkissian (both of the Inquiry Section).

1944

January S. Russian armies drove across the border into pre-war
Poland. (This report was not confirmed by the Russian Gov-
ernment.)

January 6. Announcement was made of the establishment under the
Anglo-American Caribbean Commission of a system of West
Indian conferences.
The Polish Government in London issued a statement on the.

entry of the Soviet forces into pre-war Poland. The Polish
Nation was entitled to expect "full justice and redress" as so011
as it was freed from enemy occupation. The first condition of
such justice was "The earliest reestablishment of Polish sovereign
administration in the liberated territories of the Republic of
Poland and the protection of life and property of Polish citizens."

January 9. Prime Minister Churchill and General do Gaulle mot at
Marrakesh, Morocco, for discussions on the cooperation of a
French expeditionary force in the invasion of Europe, and. the
degree of authority of tile French committee in the control of
civil affairs inside France after the invasion.

January 10. Prime Minister Churchill and President Roosevelt, in a
joint announcement, reported that merchant shipping losses due
to U-boats were 60 percent less than losstrs for the preceding year.
The report of the Anglo-American. Caribbean Commission was

issued: A Caribbea4 Research Council haff been set up (repr
senting Britain, United States, and the Netherlands); steps had
been taken to establish an organization for coordinating and
expanding the purchase of imported food; an interisland distribu-
tion system was developed.
Announeemcnt~was inade of a Swedish-German trade agreement,

for 1944, providing for 'reduction of Swedish exports to Gerrmany.
Thre Moscow radio broadcast a statement by the Soviet Govern

meant replying to the Polish statement of January 5; The Soviet
statement declared that the Polish assertions aZotit the Soviet-
Polish frontier were incorrect, and defen(Ied the incorporation of
the territories of western Ukraine ill Soviet Ukraine, and those
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of western White Russia in Soviet White Russia- The Soviet.
Government did not regard the 1939 frontiers as inanutable.
The Soviet-Polish -frontier could pass approximately along the-
so-called Curzon line, but Poland's western borders must be-
extended to incorporate Polish land previously stolen by Germany.
The Soviet Government repeated its desire for the reestablish-
ment of a strong independent Poland, and for friendship between
Poland and the soviet Union.

January IR-. Leighton McCarthy presented his letters of credentials.
to President Roosevelt as the first Canadian Ambassador to the
United States.

-January 16. The Polish Government replied to the Russian state--
ment of Jahuary 10: The Polish Government was "approaching
the British aEd United States Governments with a view to
securing through their intermediary the discussion by the Polish
and Soviet Governments . . . of all outstanding questions, the
settlement of which should lead to friendly and permanent cooper-
ation between' Poland and the Soviet Union

Secretary of State Hull announced the reorganization of the
State Department. A policy committee and a post-war program
committee were established. An advisory council on foreign
policy and a new division for labor relations were created.

January 16. It was announced that General Eisenhower had arrived
in Great Britain and assumed his duties as Supreme Commander
of the Allied Expeditionary Forces.

January 17. Colombia signed the United Nations Declaration.
Moscow radio broadcast the Russian reply to the Polish

declaration of January 15. The evasion in the Polish declara-
tion of the question of the recognition of the Curzon line as the
Soviet Polish frontier could only be interpreted as a rejection of'
that line. The Soviet Government was of the opinion that it
could not enter into official negotiations with the Polish Govern-
ment, since diplomatic relations were broken off between them,.
and had been broken off through the fault of the Polish Govern-
nient. In the opinion of Soviet circles these circumstances
demonstrated that the existing Polish Government did not desire
to establish good neighborly relations with the Soviet Union.

January 19. In a speech to the House of Commons, Foreign Secre-
tary Eden warned the Spanish Government against continued
aid to Germany by maintaining Spanish troops on the Russian
front.

January 20. Soviet troops captured Novgorod.
General Isaias Medina, President of Venezuela, addressed the

United States Congress.
January 22. Allied troops made a surprise landing a short distance

from Rome in the Anzio region.
January 26. Eighty-three Japanese planes and numerous ships were

destroyed by an Allied raid on Rabaul.
January 26. President Ramnirezs, of Argentina, informed President

Roosevelt that he had signed a decree of breach of diplomatic.;
relations with Germany and Japan.
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-January B7. Atrocity stories on the treatment by the Japanese of
American and Filipino soldiers after the surrender of Bataan and
(Corregidor were disclosed in official reports of the United States
Army and Navy.
The Government of Liperia declared war on Germany and

Japan.
January 29. Russian troops cleared the entire Moscow-Leningrad

area of Germans.
-January 81. Combined United States forces invaded Kwajalein.

The United States Department of State issued a statement in
which it revealed a series of protests and requests concerning
the treatment of prisoners made by the United States to Japan
'from December 7, 1941, to date.

February 2. Russian forces crossed the Esthonian border and cap-
tured Vanakula.

February 8. United States warships shelled Paramushiru Island in the
first attack on Japanese home territory.

February 4. Argentina severed diplomatic relations with Bulgaria,
Vichy France, Hungary, and Rumania.

February 6. In Italy, both on the Cassino front and on the beachhead
south of Rome, Allied troops were forced to withdraw under heavy
German counterattacks.

February 8. The Chancellor of the Exchequer announced.in the House
of Commons that a Financial and a Mutual Aid Agreement had
been signed with the French Committee of National Liberation.

President Roosevelt signed a proclamation to repeal the(Chinese
Exclusion Act.

February 12. Pravda published an article accusing the Polish Govern-
ment of "hostile activities screened by false words of friendship."

February 16. German fortification of the Mount Cassino Abbey
bombed by Allies. President Roosevelt declared that such
monuments cannot be spared where American lives are at stake.

February 16-17. Strong United States Navy task forces attacked Truk.
February 17. The Red Army completed "liquidation" of 10 trapped

Nazi divisions in the Ukraine.
February 25. President Ramirez, of Argentina, resigned and was succ

ceded by General Edelmiro Farrell.
February 29. The Soviet Government confirmed the Finnish-Soviet

peace ruxnors, and revealed the conditions of peace demanded of
eFinland.

Americans invaded the Admiralty Islands.
March S.. President Roosevelt declared that the Italian Fleet would

be equally divided between the United States, Great Britain, and
Russia, the decision having been made when Italy surrendered.

March 6. In a daylight raid, 800 American planes bombed Berlin in
what was to be the beginning of round-the-clock bombing,

March 11. Former Vichy Minister of the Interior, Pierre Pucheau
was found guilty, of treason and sentenced to death by a special
military court in Algiers.

March 16. Allied bombers leveled Cassino with 3,500-ton assault.
March' 17. United States planes landed Allied troops behind Japanese

lines in northern Burma, following occupation of Hukawng
Valley by United States and Chinese infantry.
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March 20. The Russians swept into Bessarabia.
It was reported that Turkey had concluded a new commercial

treaty with Germany.
March 21. Finland announced its rejection of the Russian armistice

terms.
Secretary of State Hull issued a 17-point program of American

foreign policy aimed at a post-war world of international co-
operation.

March f2. The Japanese invaded India from Burma.
March 29. German troops entered Hungary -and took control of

airfields and other key points.
March 21-81. The first West Indian Conference, acting under the

Anglo-American Caribbean Commission, was held at Bridge-
- town, Barbados, British West Indies. Its purpose was the

discussion of a cooperative program to rebuild economic, social,
and health conditions in American and British possessions in. the
Caribbean area.

March 22. Prime Minister Churchill declared that a clarification of the
Atlantic Charter must be the subject for renewed consultation
betweeii the principal Allies.

March 25. Secretary of State Hull announced that the .United States
would send it delegation to collaborate with the Conference of
Allied Ministers of Education in'Lonclon. The delegation would
consist of: Hon. J. William Fulbright, chairman, Archibald
MacLeish, John W. Studebaker, Grayson N. Kefauver, Ralph
E. Turner, Dean C. Mildred Thompson (appointment announced
April 1).

March 28. House Joint Resolution 192 approved, providing for the
approl)riation of a sum not to exceed $1,350,000,000 to be used
for United States participation in thel work of United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation Admiinistration.

March 28-April 3. Allied bombers destroyed 288 Japanese planes at
Hollandia in largest Southwest Pacific raids.

March 30. United States bombers from the Mediterranean area began
a series of heavy raids, onI the Balkans.

.March 31. The H-Louse of Commons gave Prime Minister Churchill a
425 to 23 vote of confidence, after a previous Government defeat
OIn the issue of equal pay for women teachers.

April 2. Thc Red Army swept into Rumainia.
April 7. United States Under Secretary of State Edward R. Stettinius,

Jr.,Irri''ived in London to begin at series of cQn1ferences with the
British Foreign Office.

April 9. Secretary of State Hull, in a speech to the peol)el of the
Nation (cefifed United States foreign policy.

April 10. T'le Russians (caj)tured Odessa.
April 10. Liberia signed the United Nations Decelaration.
April 13. Three, thousand United States planes from Britain a-nd

Italy raided Germany, Hungary, and Yu '-oslavia.
April 14. Canada sigie-d a treaty with Ch1i1a relinquishing extra-

territorial rights ii China,
April 22. Allies landed at H-Lollan(lia, Dutch New Guinea.
April 28. The Chinese acknowledged the Japanese caapture of Chexig-

chow.
May 9. Thet Soviet Army retook Sevastopol.



May 10, The Chinese began drive toward northern Burma.
May 11. -Allies opened big offensive in central Italy.
May 12. The American, British, :and Soviet Governments issued a

declaration- to the Axis satellites, Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria,
and Finland, warning them to withdraw from the war, cease
collaboration with Germany, and resist the forces of nazi-ism,
or suffer the consequences in rigorous peace terms.

May 18. Cassino captured by the Allied forces.
The Prime Ministers of the British Conmmonwealth of Nations

announced that they had decided at their London conference that
after the war there should be a new kind of League of Nations with
power and authority to prevent'aggression.

May 24. Prime Minister Churchill, speaking to the House of Com-
mons, stated that a post-war world organization would be set up,
probably with a "world council, of thle greatest states, and a
"world asseinbly" of the lesser.

May 26. President koosevelt issue-d a call for the meeting of United
Nations Monetary and Financial Conference.

May 27. United State, forces landed on -Biak Island in the Shoutens
group, 900 miles from the Philippines.

May 29. Secretary of State Hull announce(l that he was ready to
proceed through international discussions with principal Allied
governments with steps toward formation of a world security'
program.

Japanese launched an offePnive in the Honaii-Hupeh areas,.
hoping to seize the entire Canton-Hankow railroad.

A'ay 30. President Carlos Arroyo del Rio of Ecuador and his, cabinet
resigned after a revolutionary junta seize(l power in Guayaquil.

M1ay 31. President Roosevelt announced the first United States draft
of a nonpolitical and tentative organization to the major powers.

Ex-President Ibarra returne(l to power in Ecuador and assumed
the Presidency, with General Alba as leader of the "military
plrovisional governmentt"

June 1. Icelanid severed ties with I)enmnark and became an in(le-
pendent republic.
Pope Pius XII broadcast from the Vatican on con(litions for an

enduring pence.
King Peter of Yugoslavia issued a declaration to Serbs, Croats,

and( Slovenes, urging un11ity "till War is Wou."
Prime Minister (le Valera's party retained its majority in the

general election.
June 2, Senor Grau Sanl) Martin elected President of Cuba..
.June 3. General Alexanler issued anproclamatioli) to the people of

Rome, calling on thlem to help to save thle city.
June t. Rome was captured by the UInite(l States Fifth Army;
June 6. King Victor Emmanuel of Italy transferred royal powers to

Prince Umnl)erto and tlh latter b)coame "Lieutenianit of tlh Realm."
Premier Mikolajczyk of the Polislh Government arrived in

Washington for conferenc( witch President Roosevelt anld Secre-
tary HIull on Polish-Russian relations.
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June 6. Allied invasion forces under the supreme command of General
Eisenhower began landing on the northern coast of France.
The Badoglio government in Italy resigned.
United States recognized the Ibarra government of Ecuador.
Portuguese Government prohibited the export of wolfram, and

took steps to bring about the cessation of its production.
June 7. Allied High Command and the French authorities represent-

ing General de Gaulle have fully agreed on military matters.
King Leopold of the Belgians was taken to Germany.
King HIakon of Norway delivered a speech on the rights of

small nations to share in post-war decisions.
June 8. Crown Prince Umberto of Italy asked Signor Bonomi to form

a new government.
June 11. Saipan, Tinian, and Guam Islands in the Mariahas were

attacked by United States carrier forces.
June 12. Czechoslovak Government in London called on all Czechs

and Slovaks in German and Hungarian armies to desert whenever
possible.

June 13. The French Committee of National Liberation was recog-
nized as Provisional Government of France by the exiled Govern-
nients of Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Luxembourg, and Poland.

June 16. President Roosevelt issued an outline plan calling for post-
war international security.

United States amphibious forces stormed Saipan in the Mari-
anas group.

June 16. The Finnish Minister in Washington and his three counselors
were given their passports and asked to leave the country.

June 18. Czechoslovak-Soviet agreement was signed providing for
printing of Czech currency in Russia for use by Czech -and Rus-
sian authorities when Red Army reaches Czech territory.

June 19. Allied governments approved the newly formed Bonomi
government in Italy.

June 21. British Government promised the Trans-Jordanese that a
treaty more favorable than that of 1928 will be negotiated after
the war,

June 23. United States and Great Britain resumed diplomatic rela-
tions with the new Government of Bolivia.

June 26. United States invasion forces captured Cherbourg.
June 27. United States Ambassador to Argentina was recalled for

"consultation."
June 28. The Vatican resumed diplomatic relations with the Nether-

lands Government in exile.
British Government agreed to establish a war refugee haven

in one of the former Italian colonies in Libya.
Governor Dewey of New York was nominated for the Presi-

dency, with Governor Bricker of Ohio as his running mate by the
Republican National Convention in Chicago.

June 29. Polish Government signed an agreement with Britain for
war supplies on lend-lease terms.

June 80. United States severed diplomatic relations with Finland.
July 1. United Nations Monetary and Financial Conference opened

at Bretton Woods, N. H.
President Ubico of Guatemala resigned and the Government

fell into the hands of a military junta.
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Jidy 5. Secretary of War $timson conferred with Pope Pius XII and
talked on peace terms to be dictated to Germany.

July 6. General Charles de Gaulle arrived in Washington for con-
ference with the President.

,uly 11. United States recognized the French Committee of National
Liberation as the de facto authority in the civil administration
of, France.

July 13. Egyptian Government issued a call for a pan-Arab meeting.
July 20. President Roosevelt was nominated for Presidency for a

fourth term by the Democratic National Convention in hicago,
with Senator Truman as his running mate.

July 20. Attempted plot to assassinate Hitler was reported.
July 1!. United States forces began landing on Guam island.
July 23. Moscow announced the formation of a Polish Committee of

National Liberation.
July 27. The S`ate Department issued a summary of the position of

Government in its relation to the Farrell regime in Argentina,
justifying its nonrecognition.policy.

United States signed an agreement with Luxembourg in the
civil administration of Luxembourg territory.

Premier Bonomi of Italy asked the United States for lend-
lease aid.

July 31. Premier Mikolajczyk of Poland arrived in Moscow to confer
with Soviet officials.

August 2. Churchill reviewed the course of the war in an address in
the House of Commons.
Turkey severed diplomatic and economic relations with

Germany.
Polish underground army in Warsaw area under General Bor

started fighting against the Germans.
President Ryti of Finland resigned, and the Parliament voted

unanimously Field -Marshal Mannerheim for the Presidency.
.August 6. Russia recognized the Lebanese government as an inde-

pendent, republican government.
August 7. Colombia and Venezuela declared that they "are unable to

normalize their relations with the Argentine Government of
Farrell."

August 8. Petroleum agreement was signed between the representa-
tives of the United States and the United Kingdom.

August 11. It was reported that United States, Great Britain, and
Russia will establish a joint commission for post-war adminis-
tration of Austria.

August 12. Churchill met Tito in Italy for a conference.
August 14. Russia proposed to United States and Great Britain the

creation of a world security organization backed by an "inter-
national military air corps."

August 15. Allied forces under Lieutenant General Patch began
landings in southern France (Cannes-Toulon sector).

August 16. United States Government froze Argentina's gold stocks
in this country.

August 17. India is cleared of all Japanese forces.
August 19. Secretary Hull announced the resignation of Mr. Phillips,

political adviser to General iisenhower.
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Augsrut 21. International Peace, and Security Conference opened at-
Dumbarton Oaks in Washington, D. C.

August 23. Churchill conferred -with Pope Pius XII in Rome.
August 25. Paris is retaken by the Allied forces.

Russians captured Kishinev in Bessarabia and arrived nt
Galati Gate, pathway to the Balkans and the Danube delta.
Rumania declared war against Germany.

August 26. Marsoilles is retaken by the Allied forces.
General Mikhailovitch lost his command in Yugoslavia by a

royal decree.
August 29. United States recognized the Polish Home Army as a

combat force.
August 31. Bucharest is captured by the Russians.
September 1. Mr. Robert Murphy is appointed political adviser to

General Eisenhower on Germany.
September 2. Finland accepted the Russian armistice terms.
September 4. Russo-Fininish war came to an end as "cease fire" was

or(lere(l by the Finnish Government.
Brussels is retaken by the Allied forces.

September 6, Russia declaredd war on Bulgaria.
Customs. agreement is signed among Belgium, Luxemburg,

and the Netherlands.
September 6. Bulgaria asked Russia for an anrmistice, and declared war

Onl Germany.
September 7. Russian forces in the Balkans reached the eastern borders.

of Yugoslavia.
United States recognized Czechoslovak fighting forces and

those of Slovakia as a combat force.
September 9. Provisional Government of France issued a- proclama-

tion abolishing all laws promulgated by the Vichy government.
September 10. 'Russian-Iraqi diplomatic relations established.
September 11. Chluchiill-Roosevelt conference starte(l at Quebec(.

Luxemburg is liberated.
September 12. lJe I-lavre is retaken by the Allied forces.
September 18. Russo-Rumanian armistice signed.
September 14f. Australia and New Zealand joined in Churchill-

Roosevelt conference at Quebec.
United States forces began landing on Pelelieu Island of the

Pl'anlu8 group.
September 15. Lan(lings also began on Halmahera an(1d Moratai Islands

in the MIlllacca grollp.
September 16. Tito's territorial demanii(s on Italy, including Istria an(I

rIieste, cause(l dismay among Italians.
Sptember 17. Allied air-borne troops successfully landed behind

eneemy lines in Arnhemn, Holland.
September 19. Russo-Finnish armistice signed.

United States accorded full recognition to Syria an(l thle
Lebanon.

September 20. Port of Brest is captured by the Allies.
September 22. Russian forces captured Tallinn, capital of Esthonia.
September 26. Pan-Arab conference opened( in Alexandria Egypt,

with Iraq, Letbanon, Syria, and Trans-.Jordan participating,
September 28. Allied Air-bornc troops relinquished their hold in

Arnhemn after severe losses.
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September 29. Ruissian representative withdrew from the Duiubarton
Oaks Conference, and the second part of the Conference began
with China particiPating.

President Roosevelt publicly rebuked the Farrell regime in
Argentina.
The Polish Government dropped General Sosnikowski from

the post of commander in chief, and appointed General Bor in his
place..
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